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PREFACE.

When St. Luke tells us (Acts xi. 2G) that "at Autioch

the (liscii)les were first named Christiaus," he implies tliat

they were Christians before tliey bore the name. If Chris-

tian means a believer in Christ, all that have ever believed

in the Messias—the Hebrew equivalent for Christ—have

been Christians. And since "there is no other name
under heaven given to men wliereby we must be saved"

(Acts iv. 12), all that have been saved from Adam to Noe,

from Noe to Abraham, from Abraham to Moses, from

.Moses to Jesus Christ, and from Jesus Christ to our own
day, have been Christians, or believers in the Messias. It

does not follow from this that the Messianic dispensation

has been at a standstill ever since the time of Adam. As
the sunlight has its dawn, its increase, and its noonday
brightness, illumining the wliole earth, so has the Sun of

Justice his dawn inimediately after the fall of our first

parents, his increase under the dispensations of the four

great mediators of the Old Testament, and his noonday
brightness on 'rhai)<)r. Calvary, and .Mount Olivet, whence
he "cidighteneth every man that cometh into tliis world"
(John i. !M. It is the oliject of the jire.sent work to study

the rise and progress and supreme splendor of this Liglit

of (he World from the inspired S(»urc('s supplied l>v Cod's

own goodness and inlinite wisdom.

'I'he snitject is as many-sided as if is imj>ortant antl inter-

esting. l''oi- it may be treated as a weajton against the .lew

:ind unbeliever, as a crutcli for the feebl(> in the faith, as
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an everflowing fountain for the dogmatic theologian, as a

topic for the preacher, as a meditation for the devout, as a

series of interesting facts for the historian and the psycholo-

gist. Without extending this treatise to the length that

would be reciuired if each of these different views were

the sole object of the work, the author has endeavored to

combine them all in such a manner that the reader may
readily adapt the subject to his own special purpose. The
prophecies have been arranged under the eight heads of the

Genealogy, the Birth, the Childhood, the Names, the Of-

fices, the Public Life, the Suffering, and the Glory of the

Messias. This division does not imply that each predic-

tion foretells only one event in the life of our Saviour, nor

does it neglect the chronological development of the

Messianic doctrine, as a glance at the table of contents will

show; but it has been adopted chiefly to impress the

reader with the truth that the whole life of Jesus Christ

has been the object of prophetic vision and divine revela-

tion.

It is with sincere sorrow that the author surrenders a

work that has afforded him so many hours of interior joy

and consolation, but also with the lively hope " that the

God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of Glory, may
give unto you the spirit of wisdom and of revelation, in

the knowledge of him " (Eph. i. 17).

Woodstock College, Md.,

Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady, 1893.
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CimiST IN TYPE ANT) PROrilECY.

INTUODUCTION.

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY AND FORM OF THE PROPHECY-ARGUMENT.

A
WILL may be contested on the })leu of defective for-

inulity in the written document or of the testator's

incompetency to dispose of his property in the par-

ticuhir manner indicated in the testament. In tlie contest

about tlie validity of God's will and testament, now carried

on witli such earnestness and even bitterness, the plea of in-

competence cannot claim the slightest weight of probability.

All that the tribunal of reason can investigate is the signa-

ture with which God has signed liis covenant. This divine

seal attesting the reality of .God's promises is composed

of miracles and proi)hecies. Though the latter are only a

species of the former, we must for the present limit our

investigation to this mirrower spiiere, studying first the

nature and properties of prophecy in general, and then

comparing meaning with fultilment of the particular Mes-

sianic predictiojis.

1. History OF THE Prophecy-argument: a. Jesus uses

it.— IklVirf bcginningour rosi'are-h prupir, it is of the highest

13
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4

INTROD UCTIOK

importance to review briefly what may be called the history

of the Christian argument from prophecy, and to state its

strict dialectic form. We cannot do better than open the

historic outline of the prophetic argument with the words

of Jesus addressed to his enemies :
" Search the scriptures,

for you think in them to have life everlasting: and the

same are they that give testimony of me " (Jo. v. 39). On
another occasion Jesus again appealed to the prophets :

" It is written in the prophets : and they shall all be taught

of God. Every one that hath heard of the Father, and

hath learned, cometh to me" (Jo. vi. 45). And to show us

that this argument is intended not only to confound the

enemies of revelation, but also to strengthen the faith of

believers, Jesus speaks to the two disciples on the way to

Emmaus :
" foolish and slow of heart to believe in all

things which the prophets have spoken ! Ought not Christ

to have suffered tliese things, and so to enter into his glory ?

And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded

to them in all the scriptures the things that were concern-

ing him" (Luke xxiv. 25-27).

b. The Apostles use the Argument.—The apostles were

not slow to learn the use they might make of the prophetic

writings. St. Peter, addressing his brethren after Jesus'

ascension into heaven, speaks as follows : "Men brethren,

the scriptures must needs be fulfilled which the Holy Ghost

spoke before by the mouth of David concerning Judas, who
was the leader of them that apprehended Jesus ..." (Acts

i. 1(3). A few days later, on the feast of Pentecost, the

same apostle speaks to the assembled multitude :
" This is

that which was spoken of by the prophet Joel : And it

shall come to pass, in the last days (saith the Lord) I will

pour out my spirit upon all flesh: aiid your sons and your

daughters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see

visions, and your old men shall dream dreams . .
." (Acts ii.

16 f.). On the same occasion the prince of the apostles

appeals to a Messianic prophecy as a proof of Jesus' resur-

rection from the dead :
" David saith concerning him : I
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foresaw the Lord l)cfuro my face always, because he is at my
right liaiul tliat I may not be moved; for tliis my heart

hath been ghid, and my tongue hath rejoiced: moreover

my flesli also shall rest in liojie, because thou wilt not

leave my soul in hell, nor suffer thy Holy One to see cor-

ruption " (Acts ii. 25-27). And when Peter and John
had healed the lame man at the Beautiful (fate, Peter again

appealed to the j)rophecies in order to convince his inimer-

ous audience that the Christ must suffer: "Those things

Avhich God before had showed by the mouth of all the

projjhets that his Christ should suffer, he hatii fulfilled
"

(Acts iii. 18). In the course of his discourse the same

apostle appeals to Moses' prophecy as a proof that Jesus is

the Christ: "For Moses said: A prophet shall the Lord

your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me:
him you shall hear according to all things whatsoever he

shall speak to you. And it shall be that every soul which

will not hear the prophet shall be destroyed fi-om among
the people. And all the prophets from Samuel and after-

wards, who have spoken, have told of these days " (Acts

iii. 22-24). This practice St. Peter must have continued

throughout his apostolical life. In his second epistle (i. 19)

he insists again on the argument derived from prophecy:
" And we have the more firm prophetical word, whereunto

you do well to attend, as to a light that shineth in a dark

place, until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in your

hearts." Here the prince of the apostles exhorts us to be

guided by the light of proi)hecy even to that time when the

light of glory shall be our lamp.

c. The Evangelists use it.—The proi)hetie argument is so

often urged in the (Jospel according to St. Matthew that we
can here only iiulicate some of the jirincipal references

without stating either ])rophecy or fulfilment fully. Com-
pare Mat. i. 23 and Is. vii. 14; Mat. ii. (I and Mich. v. 2;

Mat. ii. IT) and Os. xi. 1; Mat. ii. 18 an<l Jcr. .\x.\i. 1.");

Mat. iii. 3 and Is. xl. 3; Mat. iv. la and Is. ix. 1 ; Mat. viii,

IT and Is. liii. 4; Mat. xi. 5 and Is. xxxv. b; Mat. xi. 5 and
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Is. Ixi. 1; Mat. xi. 10 and Mai. iii. 1; Mat. xi. 14 and Mai.

iv. 5; Mat. xii. 17 f. and Is. xlii. 1; Mat. xii. 39 and Jon.

ii. 1; Mat. xiii. 14 and Is. vi. 9; Mat. xiii. 35 and Ps. Ixxvii.

(Ixxviii.) 2; Mat. xv. 30 and Is. xxxv. 5; Mat. xvi. 4 and

Jon, ii. 1; Mat. xxi. 13 and Is. Ivi. 7; Mat. xxiv. 15 and

Dan. ix. 37 ; Mat. xxvi. 24 and Ps. xl. (xli.) 10; Mat. xxvi.

31 and Zach. xiii. 7; Mat, xxvi. 54 and Is, liii, 10; Mat,

xxvi, 5G and Lam, iv. 20; Mat. xxvii, 9 and Zach, xi, 12;

Mat, xxvii, 35 and Ps. xxi. 19. The prophecies of Isaias

are cited between fifty and sixty times in the New Testa-

ment, and the Psalms are quoted not less than seventy

times, and very frequently as being predictive. Ezechiel,

Abdias, Nahum, and Sophonias seem not to be directly

appealed to in the New Testament writings; but it must

be remembered that the " Prophets " are often spoken of

together (Mat. ii. 23; Acts xiii. 40, xv. 15) as being

authoritative.

(J. The Patristic Use of the Argument,—Still when we

keep in mind that the argnment from prophecy is one of

the mainstays in the apology for revelation, it may surprise

us at first sight that it is employed so rarely in the New
Testament. But the references to the Old Testament

prophecies are so scarce in the New Testament not from

any special design, but because the occasions for their use

were so few. In point of fact, some Messianic prophecies

of the greatest import have been entirely omitted in the New
Testament, e,g.. Is, ix, 5, G; Jer. xxiii. 5, 6; Zach, vi, 12, 13.

The epistle of Barnabas (71-120 a.d.) and Justin's dialogue

against Trypho (d. about 1G3 a.d.) begin a more extensive

and systematic discussion of the Messianic predictions.

Justin's work may be called a missionary 2iroduction, and

the author is in so far inferior to his opponent as he is ac-

quainted with the Old Testament only through the second-

ary source of the Septnagint. Origen (d. 254 a.d.) was in

this respect better equipped to meet (in his eighth book)

Celsus (about 247 a.d.) on the heathen and the Jewish

misrepresentations of the person of Christ. But his work
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suffered i'roiu llu' iirhitniry alk';j;()riz;iti()n in which the

Alexaiulriiin school iinituted I'hilo. The historical inter-

pretation of the Antiochian school brought about a reaction,

and Theodore of Antioch, bishop of Mopsuestia, trans-

gressed in this way the lines of prudence and even of truth

(d. 428 A.I).).

e. The progressive Development of Messianic Prophecy.

—

The propai'ation for the Christian redenii)tion through a

progressive and connected history in the Old Testament

seems not to have been noticed till the time of the middle

ages. The patristic writers appeal to single prophecies or

state in general terms that the proi)hetic argument for

C'hristianity is a powerful one; but they do not perceive

the full historic jierspective of the Messianic predictions

((•r. Chrysost., in Jo. liom. xix. ii. 2, t. lix. col. I".'l; Ikuii.

11. II. 1,001.283-284; August., dc Civ. Dei, 1. xviii. c 41, n.

:5, t. xli. col. G02). With Cocceius (d. KiG!)) began the

method of treating the Old Testament in i)eriods. It is to

C/atholic writers that we owe the first deeper insight into

})rophecy. Pascal (Pensees, c'd. Molinier, t. ii. p. 11),

IJossuet (I)iscours sur Thistoire universelle; lettres sur le

" shilo," of. Analecta juris pontificii, 187G, col. 1011 sqq.),

and lluet (Demonstration evangclique, Paris 1679) have

given clear proof of their thorough appreciation of proph-

ecy. Spener and his school greatly advanced the same

study. They were followed in their endeavors by Abadie

(Aceomplissement des propheties en Jesus-Christ, La Haye

1089), Camphausen, S.J. (Passio Jesu Christi adumbrata

in figuris et prophetiis antiqua? legis a SS. PP. et SeripturiB

sacne iuter{)ri'tibus explicata, Coloniis, 1704), Clarke (Con-

nexion of Prophecies in the Old Testament and Application

to Christ, London, 1725), Kidder (Demonstration of the

Messiah, Ijondoii, 1720), John (Jill ('i'he Prophecies of the

Old 'J\'stament Literally Fulfilled in Jesus, London, 1728),

Gillies (Essays on the Prophecies relating to the Messiah,

Edinburgh, 177:>). Madaurin (Kssay on the Pro[)hecies re-

lating to the Messiah, London, 1778), Hales (Dissertations on
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the Principal Prophecies, 2d ed., London, 1802), and Robin-

'son (Prophecies on the Messiah, London, 1812). Meanwhile
Schoettgen's Hora; Hebraicfe et Talmiidica? (vol. ii. de

Messia, 1742) had appeared, a work of so eminent scholar-

ship that it scarcely stands in need of any further com-

mendation. Its only defect, if defect it can be called, con-

sists in making Christian theologians out of Jewish rabbis.

/. Why the Argument was Treated so frequently : a. In
England.—It is not surprising that about this period so

many treatises on the Prophecies were written; for the

supernatural character of Christianity had been attacked

on all sides and in all countries. Grotius (1583-1G4G) and

Spinoza (1632-1677) had prepared the way for rationalism

by corrupting the genuine idea of scriptural inspiration.

Pereyrius, too, minimized the supernatural element in

Christianity by reducing the miracles to the smallest pos-

sible number (1594-1676). In England it was under the

fair name of Deism that Christianity was attacked. Her-

bert Cherbury (De veritate prout distinguitur a revelatione,

a verisimili, a falso, 1629), John Toland (Christianity Not
Mysterious), Tindal (Christianity as Old as Creation, 1740),

Woolston (On the Miracles of Christ), Collins (On Free

Thought), Bolingbroke, Chubb, Whiston, Shaftesbury,

Whittey, Somers, Wharton, Shrewsbury, and Buckingham
are some of the principal apostles of Deism. It is true

that on the other hand appeared several direct refuta-

tions of the above works and writers. Locke (Peasonable

Christianity, 1695), Kortholt (De tribus impostoribus mag-
nis liber, Eduardo Herbert, ThoniiB Hobbesio, et Bene-

dicto Spinosae oppositus, 1680), Browne (Refutation of

Toland's Christianity Not Mysterious, 1696), James Foster

(Defence of the Usefulness, etc., of the Christian religion

against Tindal, 1731), John Conybeare (Defence of Revealed

Religion, in answer to Christianity as Old as Creation, 1 732),

and Leland (A View of the Principal Deistical Writers that

have appeared in England in the Last and Present Century,

3 vols., 1754-1756), uphold the supernatural character of
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Cliristianity. I'ut it is to be regretted that some of these

apologetic works have done more harm than good to their

cause.

ft. Lv Fraxce.—In 1T2G Voltaire had to take refuge in

England, where he lived for nearly two yeais in the society

of the " F'roethinkers." Here he was thorouglilv imbued

with the writings and the views of Bolingbroke, so that his

own works after his return to France in 1728 took the same

tone. It is worthy of notice that Voltaire took his difficul-

ties against the inspired writings and against revealed truth

in general from the classical commentaries of Calmet.

This method of copying the learned scholar's objections

without so mucli as mentioning tlieir solution, or even the

source from which they had been taken, is truly worthy of

the parent of the French Encyclopaedists.

y. Ix Grrmaxy.— Strauss remarks that in the battle

against su})ernatural religion England has prepared the

arms, France has taught the world how to use them, and

(Jermany has l)een the tirst to attack the orthodox citadel of

Sion. The AVolfian pliilosophy may be said to have pre-

pared the way for the direct attack by freeing the human
mind from the strict letter of the Bible (about the middle

of the eigliteenth century). Laur. Schmidt (Bibel von

Wertheim, 1735) went so far as to translate the Pentateuch

into the language of the Wolfian philosophy. Tiie critical

Bible editions of Wetstein (1T51) and Griesbach (1779)

began to shake men's confidence in the inspired text.

Edelmann (174G) was an advocate of pantheism, and placed

the origin of the New Testament in the time of Constan-

tine the Great. Barhdt (1784) makes Jesus the tool or the

ruler of a secret society. Xicolai indirectly propagates ra^

tionalism in his " Bibliotheca Germanica Universa " (17G5-

1792); and in liis '* Life and Opinions of blaster Sebaldus

Nothanker"he proposes a model parson, who teaclies his

congregation wlien to rise in the niorning, how to take care

of their hcaltli, how to keep their tools, iiow to cultivate

their tields, and other matters of practical importance.
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About tills time things had come to such a pass that few

ministers were willing or able to explain the Cospel to the

faithful, John Albert liengcl (d. 17r)2) and CJiristiaii

Augustus Crusius (d. 1775) had modified the idea of in-

spiration, no longer regarding the prophets as merely pas-

sive, but also as active instruments of the divine spirit.

But the climax was reached when Lessiiighogun to publish

the " Fragments of Wolfenbiittel," the work of his deceased

friend, Samuel Rcimarus (d. 1768), author of the "Apol-
ogy for the Eeasonable Worshippers of" God." In the

"Fragments of an Unknown" (1774) tolerance for the

Deists is inculcated ; in the following ])ublicatioii (1777)

revelation in general is attacked, and it is shown especially

that there is no religion in the Old Testament ; finally, the

third part of the fragments is directed against Jesus and

his apostles (1778), contending that Jesus mainly intended

to restore the theocracy; that John the Baptist was his

accomplice; that the Temple was violated on the first Palm
Sunday; that Jesus died amid loud complaints and mean-
ings, and that the apostles feigned the resurrection. The
founders of the Christian religion are thus represented as

so many deceivers.

d. In G'ER'six^Y , continued.—The first opponent of Les-

sing was Ootze. His apology for Christianity excited, how-
ever, more amusement than conviction. The inspiration

of scripture, he thought, must be denied, all miracles re-

jected. Semler (Dec. 18, 1725 —March 14, 1791) was a more
logical writer. Still, explaining the life of Jesus as a mere

accommodation to the surrounding circumstances he may,

perhaps, defend Jesus against the charge of wilful deceit,

but cannot grant him a higher position than that of a

teacher of religion and morality. Paulns {^Q.\)t. 1, 17()1—
Aug. 10, 1851) went a step farther. In his Leben Jesu

(1828) he explains the miraculous in the gospels as result-

ing from the subjective impressions of the evangelists.

Illustrating his view, he appeals to the different impression

jn'oduccd on three different observers by the same natural
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pheiioiiic'iion,— e.Lf., tlit- Cjirtcsiaii divt-r. 'I'lii- physicist sees

in it the ii|»[)li(';itioii of :i geiieml natiiial Itiw, the edu-

cated man admires it as a wonder of nature, but tlie simple

workingman feels like reverencing the same fact as a

miracle transcending all the powers of nature. The apos-

tles and evangelists were similarly impressed by Jesus'

words and works. Here, again, Christ's divine character

is sacrificed for the sake of a scientific hypothesis. Thus
far the would-be apologists of Christian revelation have

tried to guard the historical character of the gospels.

Slnniss (Jan. '.'T, 1S()8— Feb. 0, isri) did not leave even

the historical character of truthfulness to the gospcl-

rei-ords. In his " Lclu'U Jesu " (KS:j:), 1S(;4, isr4) the lili'

of Christ is explained as a gathering of pious myths, even

jis there arc mythical personages in nearly every nation

and literature. We hardly need to add I'lditr's system

(Sei)t. G, ISO!)—April 13, lSS-2), according to which the New
Testament records are the expressions of two ditTerent

ecclesiastical jjartics, the Petrine and the Pauline, and of a

third party endeavoring to reconcile the two.

6. The Katioxalists' Historical Method.—It is natu-

ral that, in the history of the prophetic interpretation, we

should have touched on the literature of the life of Christ.

For, since type and antity[)e, prediction and fulfilment, are

essentially correlative terms, the view taken of the one

necessarily influences the interpretation of the other. Con-

sequently, we find a series of writers who carry out the

rationalistic view of prophecy according to a historical

method. As representatives of this school we may men-

tion Staelu'lin (Messianische Weissagungen, Berlin, 1^4?),

Auf/er (Posthumous lectures " Uber die CJeschichte der

Messianischen Idee," edited by Krenkel, Herlin, 1ST:5), I/if-

zifi (d. IS?") :
'* Vorlcsungen iiber biblische Theologie und

Messianische Weissagung dcs Alten Testaments," edited by

Kneuchcr, Karlsruhe, 18S()), and above all Kuenen (The

Proj)licts and Prophecy in Israel, London, 1877). The
hitter dismisses, ou principle, all that is supernatural, and
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regards ethical monotheisn as the kernel and the soul

of all prophecy. Dtihm (Theologie der Propheten, Bonn,

1875) starts with the hypothesis that the Old Testament

literary pro})hets belong to an earlier age than the Mosaic

Law, and that in the writing of every prophet there is a

special system of teaching by means of which he hinders

or helps the progress to greater freedom in religious

matters. Duhm thus combines Wellhausen's theory of the

Old Testament literature with Baur's typical principle

applied in the New Testament.

C. Chkistian" Apologies.—Hem/sfeuherg's (d. 18G9)
" Christologie des Alten Testaments" (Berlin, 1829-1835,

3 vols.; 2d ed. 1854-1857) formed a new epoch in the

treatment of the Messianic prophecies from a Christian

point of view. Cunningham in his "Remarks" had de-

fended the Christian standpoint against the Jewish view

set forth in David Levi's "Dissertations on the Prophecies

in the Old Testament" (1793-1796, London; cf. Salvador,

Histoire des institutions de Moi'se et du peuple lu'breu,

Paris, 1828). But Hengsteuberg defended Christianity

against the latest attacks of critical rationalism. Hofmann's
(d. 1877) work entitled " Weissagung und Erfiillnng

"

(Nordlingen, 1841-1844, in two jiarts) is a proper compan-
ion piece to Hengstenberg's Christology. The work recon-

structs the entire Old Testament account historically and

exegetically as an organic whole. Berthcau in his lengthy

article " Die alttestamentliche Weissagung von Israel's

Reichsherrlichkeit in seinem Lande " (Jahrbiicher f iir

deutsche Theologie^ vol. iv., Gotha, 1859) endeavors to

separate the present idea of the fulfilment from the par-

ticular national form. Hilgenfeld (Die JCulische Apo-
kalyptik in ihrer geschichtlichen Entwickelung, 1857)

reviews the development of the Messianic idea among the

Jewish people. ReinJce's " Messianische Weissagungen bei

den grossen und kleinen Propheten des alten Testaments"
(Miinster, 1859) is a classical Catholic treatise on the sub-

ject. Meignan's " Les propheties messianiques de I'Ancien
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TestaincMit" (Paris, IhJtJ), de Ui Li(zenie\s "Dissertations

sur k's I'roplu'ties," de J*oiii/>i(/n<(ii\s 'M'Inen.'ihilite coii-

vaincue par les l*r(Ji)lu'-ties," Jacquclor.s " Traite do la vc-ritt'

et cle riiisiiiratiuii di' rAiicien et du Nuuveau Testament"

deserve careful attention.

;/, TiKss C'oNsKiiVATiVK Ai'OLO(iiES,— Tliolurk (d. IS7T),

in his '* Propheten und ilire Weissa<fnngen " ((Jotlia, l.SGO),

and Gusftiv Baiir in liis " rieschichte dor alt testainent-

liclien Weissagung" (Theil 1, 1801), follow llengstenherg,

only in a spirit of freer crilieisni. Ohlcr (d. 18l"i) in liis

artifks " Messias" and " Weissagung" (Ilerzog's H. E., 1st

ed., vol. ix. Stuttgart. 1858; vol. xvii. (iotlia, 18(;:5), and

in his posthiunous *' Theology of the Old Testament" (1st

ed., Tiibingen 1873-18T4 ; 2d ed., 188-.'-188.j), has tried a

compromise between conservatism atid headlong ration-

alism. />i('sters " Cfcschichte des alten Testaments in der

christlichen Kirche " (Jena, 18G9), Kilpers '' Das Prophet-

enthum des alten Bundes iibersichtlich dargestellt"

(Leipzig, 1870), and CasleU'Cs ''111 ^Messia secondo gli

Ebrei '' (Florence, 1784), must be mentionel at this period.

Riehm (d. 1888), in his work " Die Messianische Weissa-

gung" (Gotha. 18T5; English translation by L. A. ]\Iuir-

head, Edinburgh, 1801), iufpiires into the origin, the his-

torical character, and the fultilment of prophecy, but fails

to do justice to the literal meaning of the several ])redic-

tions. Dnimmond (The Jewish Messiah, 1877) is still

perhaps the main English authority on his own view of

this subject; (ilua;/ (The Messianic Prophecies, liaird Lec-

ture for 1870), deserves a careful reading. Eduaid I\'6ni(fs

work, *' Der Oll'enbarungsbegritT des alten Testaments"
(Leipzig, 1882), defends the sui)ernatural character of the

Dkl Testament prophecy. We must not omit A. Kders-

heiin's reprint of his Warbiirton Lectures for the years

1880-1884, which he collected iii a volume entitled

" Prophecy and History in Relation to the Messiah " (New
York, 188.")). Here is tlie place to mention Orclir.s Old

Testament Prophecy of the Consummation of (lod's Kinir-
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doiii (Clark's translation), Stanton's " The Jewish and

Christian Messiah, a study in the earliest history of Chris-

tianity," Scott's " Historical Development of the Messianic

Idea" (Old Testament Student, 1888, 176-180), and Rein-

hard's " Der Welterloser im alten Testament" (1888).

7)/vy/^\s " Messianic Pro})hecy " aims at complete exegeti-

cal treatment of Messianic passages (Edinburgh and New
York, 188G). C. Elliott's " Old Testament Prophecy" (New
York, 1889) professes to explain the nature of ])rophecy,

its organic connection Avith Old Testament liistoi'y, and

its New Testament fulfilment. DeJitzsch published his

'' Messianische Weissagungen in geschichtlicher Folge" at

Leipzig (Faber, 1890); the work is translated into English

by Prof. Curtis (New York, 1891). Baldensperger's
*' Selbstbewusstsein Jesu im Lichte der Messianischen

Hoffnungen seiner Zeit" (Strassburg, 1888; 2d ed., Strass-

burg, 1892) deserves also a careful study, though, like most

works of Protestant authors, it is tainted with several ra-

tionalistic ideas.

t9. Works avhich deal Partially with the Prophe-
cies.—We might extend this list of authors indefinitely

were we to enumerate all the works which deal in part

with our subject, or with some aspect of it. Still, a few

must be noticed here on account of their importance and
the frequent use we shall have to make of them. Such are:

Dilsterwald's " Die AYeltreiche und das Gottesreich nach

den Weissagungen des Propheten Daniel " (Freiburg, 1890)

;

Edersheim's " The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah,"

book ii., c. v. ; Schilrcr's " Geschichte des Jiidischen Volkes

im Zeitalter Jesu" (Engl, transl. Edinburgh, 1890) ; and

Keim's "Life of Jesus of Nazara"' (Engl, transl. vol. i. pp.

314-327 ; vol. iv. pp. 256-343 ; vol. vi. \^\^. 384 to end).

Nearly comi)lete bibliographical lists will be found in several

of the works already referred to.

2. Dialectic Form of the Prophecy argument.—Thus
far we have considered the liistory of the Ciiristian argument
from prophecy ; we must next state the argument itself
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in its strict tlialectie form. It may bo wunled tis follows:

God cannot testify to what is false. But CJofl has by means

of the Messianic prophecies testified to the divinity and the

divine mission of Jesus. Consequently Jesus had a divine

mission and nature (Diction, de la thcolog. catli. de Wetzer

et Welte.trad. franc. deOoschler. t. xix»pp. '-.'01 tf.; I'ernme,

Praelect. theologicie, cd. Migne, t. i. col. 74 f.).

Without insisting for the present on the further conclu-

sion that the Christian religion and revelation are of a

divine origin and necessarily truthful, we turn our attention

to the force of the argujuent itself. If the })remises are

correct, the conclusion follows !)eyond all reasonable doubt.

The first two statements then deserve a more minute exami-

nation.

a. Major Premise.—In the first, or the major, premise our

attention is drawn to the conditions which are necessarily

presupposed in the prophecy argument. The existence of

God, his essential attributes, and the first princi[)les of

morality are supposed to be known by the light of reason.

A number of recent writers have stated this fact very

clearly and forcibly. Mill says in his Logic (ii. p. KiS):

" If we do not already believe in supernatural agencies, no

miracle can prove to us their existence. The miracle itself,

considered merely as an extraordinary fact, may be satis-

factorily certified by our senses or by testimony, but nothing

can ever prove that it is a miracle; there is still another

possible hypothesis—that of its being the result of some

unknown natural cause; and this possibility cannot be so

completely shut out as to leave no alternative but that of

admitting the existence and intervention of a being superior

to nature." J'alei/, in his Introduction to the '* Evidences,"

uses the following expression: ''The elTect we ascribe

simply to the volition of the Deity, of whose existence and

power, not to say of whose presence ami agency, we have

previous and independent jtroof. ... hi a word, once believe

that there is a (Jod, and miraiK's are not incretlible."

MuzU-y again and again repeats this same truth in his
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Lectures on Miracles: "Unless a man brings the belief in

God to a miracle," he says in the fifth lecture, " he does

not get it from the miracle." Prof. W. Lee, in fiis Essay

on Miracles, substantially agr^'es with the above authors:

"The Christian argument for miracles takes for granted

two elementary trutli*—the omniiiotence and the personality

of God." The Rev. /y. Z)ayie.s, inhis "Signsof the Kingdom
of Heaven "

(p. 35) maintains: " The miracle of miracles

must be the existence of a living God. If we do not believe

this, it is impossible that any smaller miracles should prove

it to us." We may conclude with the words of Wentcot t,

taken from his Gospel of the Resurrection (p. 45): *' For

physical students as such, and for those who take their

impressions of the universe solely from them, miracles can

have no real existence."

It must be kept in mind all tlirough that we do not

mean to say that God's existence might not be proved from

a miraculous fact, viewed as a contingent or as a chaTigeable

being; but we merely contend that the recognition of a

miracle as such presupposes the acknowledgment of a

personal God. And the existence of God once granted, it

is easily shown that he cannot testify to a falseliood.

h. Minor Premise.—The second or minor premise of our

prophecy-argument calls for a more lengthy explanation. It

maintains that God by means of the Messianic prophecies has

testified to the divinity and the divine mission of Jesus.

Three distinct statements are evidently contained in this

sentence: (I) There have been real Messianic predictions;

(2) these Messianic predictions are true prophecies; (3)

they were employed by God in confirmation of Jesus's

divine mission and nature.

ex. Historical Truth of th:^ Prophecies.—The main

difficulties ur^ed aijainst the existence of real Messianic

predictions may be reduced to tAvo heads: {a) Christians

may have read into the Old Testament predictions which

were not really contained in it; {h) Christians may have

inserted into the life of Christ fulfilments which have no
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existence in history. The second exception is equivalent

to ii denial of the authenticity and truthfulness of the

gospel records, facts proved in the introduction to the

New TcstanuMit canon. Additional data for answering

the dilVunilty will be found anionjj^ the apocalyptic and the

Kabhinic productions, which we shall have to refer to in

answering the first exception.

1. 77//' olil Testament Hooks precede Ihc Neiu Tcstamott.

—Su})i)osing then the New Testament canon established,

and therefore tiie facts of Christ's life proved, we must show

that the Old Testament {jrojihccics of the Messias cannot

be Christian liction. This will appear in the first place all

through the coursi' of Messianic i)rophecies, since they will

be recognized as genuine part and parcel of the several Old

Testament l)ooks, whose canonicity is })roved beyond all

reasonable doul)t. For even supposing that the date of some

parts of the Old Testament is much more recent than has

been believed, a supposition which we make only for argu-

ment's sake, it is still certain that the literature in question

originated before the birth of Christ, so that our statement

regarding the existence of Messianic predictions remains in

force.

2. Sifji/Iline Orach's.—But since it is considered incum-

bent on the scientific theologian of our day to prove his

thesis not merely from scriptural but also from profane

sources, if such a j)roof is possible, we too shall indicate

certain early books and writings, though partly fragmen-

tary, which bear evidence to the existence of Messianic

predictions before and at the time of the birth of Jesus.

Here belongs, in the first place, the greatest part of the

third book (v. 07-807) of the Sibylline oracles, because

after Hleek's time most nitics maintain that they have

been written by a ({reek-Alexandrian Jew, and constitute

the most ancient part of the whole collection. Reus.s

(Herzog's K. K. p. 1S4 tf., article Sihi/llcn) ami llilgenfeld

contend that they were written about 137, and others place

them later still. But for our purpose the exact year of their
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composition is a matter of indifTerence. It must be noted

that the vahie of this source is somewhat lessened, because

it is not universally admitted that before the time of Christ

the Alexandrian schools exercised a great influence on the

Palestinian.

3. Book of Enoch.—Of the greatest importance in the

present question is the Book of Enoch. It purports to have

been written by the patriarch Enoch, and is quoted in the

Epistle of Jude (14, 15). Though several Fathers use it as

the genuine production of its reputed author, and as con-

taining authentic divine revelations, it has never been

recognized by the Church as canonical (cf. article Enoch

in Smith's Bible Dictionary). The Byzantine chronicler

George Syncellus (about 800 a.d.) still quotes two long

passages from the book; after that period it is lost sight of,

till in the course of the last century the discovery was made
that an Ethiopic version was extant in the Abyssinian

Church. In the year 1TT3, Bruce, the Scottish traveller,

brought three manuscripts of it to Europe. But it was not

till the year 1821 that the whole work was given to the

world through the English translation of Laurence. A
German translation was made by Hofmann, which from

chapter i. to Iv.is based upon the English version of Laurence

(1833), and from chapter Ivi. to the end on the Ethiopic

version collated with a new manuscript (1838). The Ethi-

opic text was published by Laurence in 1838, and subse-

quently by Dillmann in 1851; the latter has been collated

with five manuscripts. Dillmann also issued a new German
translation in 1853 with emendations so important that all

disquisitions connected with the Book of Enoch have been

based on it. The hope that new light would be thrown on

the subject by a small Greek fragment (Ixxxix. 42-49)

published in facsimile by Card. Mai from a Cod. Vatic,

(cod. gr. 1809) and deciphered by Gildmeister, was doomed

to disappointment, since the Codex contained nothing more

of the Book of Enoch. New Greek Enoch fragments were

discovered in the winter of 1886-87, iu the Christian burial
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city of Akliiiiim, in V Y\n'V Kj^Mpt. Tlicy were publi.slied in

the Memoires jjiiljlic'-s par les nienibres de hi niission iirfheo-

loi,M<|ue fniiK;aise uu Ciiire sous la direction de M. \.

Bouriant (tonic ix""" I"'" fascicule; I'aris, Krnest Leroux,

1892; II. 147, lexicon size).

a. Division of ihc Hook of Enocli.—The book may I»e

divided into tlie following parts: 1. Chapters i.-v. contain

the introduction to the whole. 2. Chapters vi.-\i. irive an

account of tlic fall of tlie ans^els. ;{. Chapters xii.-xvi.

tell how Knoch is commissioned to announce to the angels

the condn<; judtjment. 4. Chapters xvii.-xxxvi. describe

lu)W KiHich is carried over mountains, seas, and rivers, and

how he was shown the mysteries of nature, the ends of the

earth, the place of the fallen spirits, the dwellings of the

departed souls, both just and unjust, the tree of lil\', etc.

5. Chapters xxxvii.-lxxi. contain three allegories, a. The

first a]leg<^)ry, emliracing chaj)ters xxxvii.-xliv., describes

Enoch's vision of the abode of the righteous and the saints;

Enoch also sees the myriads of spirits standing before the

throne of the Most High, the four angels Michael, Kaj)hae],

Cabriel and Phanuel, the receptacles wherein the sun, the

moon, and the winds are kept, the lightning and the stars

of heaven, all of which have their own special name. }>.

In the second allegory, containing chapters xlv.-lvii., Enoch

is informed regarding tlic " Chosen One," " tlie Son of

Man "— i.e., the Messias. The patriarch learns the Messias'

nature and mission, and how he is to judge the world and

establish his kingdom, c. The third allegory, consisting of

cliaptcrs Iviii.-lxix., treats of the blessedness of the right-

eous and the just, of the mysteries of thunder and light-

ning, of the day on which the "Chosen One," "the Son

of Man," shall judge the world, tl. Chapters Ixx. and

Ixxi. contain the conclusion of the three allegories. <I.

Chapters Ixxii.-lxxxii. fctrm the astronomical book, giving

us all the astronomical information Enoch hail obtained

from the angcl I'rii-l. 7. Chapters Ixxxiii.-xc. contain two

visions: a. Chapters Ixxxiii. and Ixxxiv. describe the vision.
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of tlie flood, where Enoch prays God not to destroy the

whole human family. /;, Chapters Ixxxv.-xc. narrate the

vision of the cattle, sheep, wild beasts, and shepherds, sym-

bolizing the whole history of Israel down to the Messianic

times. 8. In chapter xci. Enoch exhorts his children to

lead a pious life. 9. C]ui})ter xcii. forms the introduction

to the next section, 10. In chapters xciii. and xciv. 12-17

Enoch enlightens us concerning tlie world-weeks. 11.

Chapters xciv.-cv. contain woes against the wicked and the

ungodly, and hold out joyful expectations to the just. 12.

C!hapters cvi. and cvii. describe the birth of Noe and pre-

dict the flood. 13. Chapter cviii. informs us regarding the

fire of hell, to which the souls of the wicked and the blas-

pheming are consigned.

h. Avfhor (if the Hook of Enoch.—A few words must be

added about the author of the book of Enoch and the

probable time of its composition. 1. J. C'. K. von Hof-

mann, Weisse, and Philippi contend, chiefly for dogmatic

reasons, that the whole book is of Christian origin. There

is scarcely any recent author who believes the work to

belong to one author. 2. Even Dillmann, who in his trans-

lation and ex])lanation still assumed a substantial unity of

authorship, has now abandoned his position, in spite of

AVittichen's almost entire agreement with his opinion. 3.

In the case of the allegories especially, it is now almost

universally admitted that they must be ascribed to an

author distinct from the writer of the other ])ortions

(Krieger, Liicke, 2d ed., Ewald, Dillmann latterly, Kostlin,

Hilgenfeld, Langen, Sieffert, Eeuss, Volkmar).

c. Time of Composition of the Book of Enocli.—In order

to determine the period of its comjiosition, we shall divide

the book into the sections ascribed to the same authors:

A. The original writing consists of chapters i.-xxxvi. and

Ixxii.-cv., abstracting from a number of more or less

extensive interpolations. Volkmar ascribes it to one of

Akiba's disciples in the time of Barcocheba. But most
authors agree in assigning this portion to the second eeu-
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tury B.C., c'itliLT to the curlier years of the Macliaheiiii period

(Krie^'er, lii'icke, ;M. ed., Lanueii), or to the day.s of John

llyri-amis (Hwahl, DiUniaiiii, K«J.stliii, SiclTi-rt, Keii.ss, Wil-

tieheii), or even to the days of Alexander Jaiiuieus (II il-

genfeld).

1!, Ill regard to the most important section containing

tiie allegories, chapters xxxvi.-lwi., opinion fluctuates

most of all. Here llilgeiitVld, \'olkmar, and Colani agree

witli llofniann, Weisse, and riiilijjpi in ascribing this part

to a Christian author. Ililgenfi'ld even believes that the

writer must have \\vvn of the (inostic sect, 'i'he (»thcr

critics refer the same ])ortion to a pre-Christian i>erii>d :

liangen to the earlier days of the Madialx'an time; Kwald

to altout 144 !!.(".; Kdstlin, .Sietfert, and Dillmann (Ilerzog's

K. K., 2d ed., xii. 3,51 IT.) to some date previous to G4 u.r.

;

Krieger and Li'icke to the early part of Herod's reign;

Heuss refrains from suggesting any date at all.

But the main question is: Are the allegories of pre-

Christian or of Christian origin ? If they date from Chris-

tian times, the author nnist be a Christian. A Jew could

not have written the allegories, knowing that he was giving

weapons into the hands of the Christians. But, on the

other hand, a Christian writer would have hardly avoided

so carefully all allusion to the history of Jesus. Wiiy

should a Christian speak only of the coming of the Messias

in glory, of his judging the world, without the slightest

indication of his tirst aitpearance in a state of luimiliation

and sulTering? Surely, this wsis not an i-tVifient method
of trainin«f souls over to the religion of Christ. The argu-

nu'ut of our opponents, based upon the circumstance that

according to Matthew xvi. 13-lG and John xii. :>4. tiie

expression "Son of Man" was not a common Messianic

title at the lime of Jesus, whereas it is of frecpient occur-

rence in this sense in the allegories, is without force. For

we are l)y no nutans at liberty to infer from those passages

that the expression '* Son of Man'' was not at that time a

usual Messianic title. In the case of John (1. c), this
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inference is based sini])ly npon false exegesis. The pas-

sage in Mattliow is nuich weakened by the circumstance

tliat in another form preserved in Mark viii. 27, wliicli is

parallel to Luke ix. 18, the expression " Son of Man " does

not occur at all (cf. Edersheim, " The Life and Times of

Jesus the Messiah," ii. p. 80, 5th ed., New York).

c. The Noachian portions of the book of Enoch have

been sufficiently proved by the investigations of Dillmann,

Ewald and Kostlin to be identical with the passages liv. 7

—

Iv. 2, Ix. (i^—Ixix. 25; Ixviii. l,and probably also with chap-

ters cvi., cvii., and cviii. These portions are called Noa-

chian, partly because they treat of Noe's time, and partly

because they purport to have been written by him. It is

impossible to determine the exact date at which these pas-

sages were composed. Since our present Ethiopic version

of the book of Enoch has been made from the Greek, it

may be asked whether it was originally written in Greek,

or rather in Hebrew or Aramaic. Volkmar and Philippi

contend that the original language was Greek, while all tlie

other scholars assume the Hebrew or the Aramaic as the

original language. (Cf. Schiirer, " History of the Jewish

People in the Time of Jesus Christ," d. ii. v, iii. p. 54 if.;

Baldensperger, Das Selbstbewusstsein Jesu im Lichte der

Messianischen Hoffnungen seiner Zeit, 2d ed., 1892.)

4. The Booh of Jubilees.—Didymus Alexandrinus,

Epiphanius, and St. Jerome quote an apocryphal book under

the title ra IwfiifKaia, or i) \eTtTi) Feveai?, from which

they borrow various details connected with the history of

the patriarchs. Copious extracts from the same work are

given by the Byzantine chroniclers Syncellus, Cedrenus,

Zonoras, Glycas, from the beginning of the ninth down to

the twelfth century. After the twelfth century the book

disappeared from notice, and it was considered as lost till

it was in the present century discovered in an Ethiopic

versio7\ in the Abyssinian Church. Dillmann published it

for the first time in a German translation (1850-1851), and

afterwards in its Ethiopic version (1859). Ceriaui found
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in till.' Aiiibr().si;iii Library ut Milan a large fragment of tlio

work in an old Latin version, uliicli he |tnbli.slie(l in the
" Moniiiuentii sacra et jirufana" (vol. i. fasc, i., ISGI). Sub-

sequently Roiisch edited the same fragment accompanied

by J)illmann's Latin rendering of the corresponding

Kthiopic portion of the work, by a ctjinmentary and several
'• Excursus" full of most valuable material (1MT4). As to

the date of tiie work's composition. Dilhnann, Ililgenfeld,

Langen, Iloltznumn, and Schiirer assign it to the first cen-

tury A.I)., before the time of the destruction of Jerusalem.

Niildeke refers the work to the hist century before Christ;

Konsch to the sixth decade is.c. It is not so mucli the

Messianic erudition contained in the work that interests

us as its direct testimony for the existence of the book of

Enoch, and the light it throws on the pious Jewish view

of tlie world at the beginning of the Christian era (Balden-

sperger, 1. c, ])p. '10 ff.; Schiirer, 1. c, \)\\ 134 ff.).

5. The Psdl/iis of Solomon.—In several Christian Old
Testament canons the Psalms of Solomon are included at

times under the heading " Antilegomena," and again under

that of " Apokrypha.'' These psalms, amounting to eighteen

ill number, were first printed from an Augsburg manu-
script by de la Cerda (lfJ2G),and subsequently by Fabricius

(IT 1:5), while in our own time Ililgenfeld has published an
edition, collated with a Vienna manuscri])t, and this has

been made the basis of the editions issued by Geiger,

Fritzsche, and Pick. The principal subject of the psalms is

the misery of the Jewish nation, and its desire of freedom
and redemi)tion through the mediation of the Messias.

It is only by later transcribers that they have been attrib-

uted to Solomon. The work itself betrays, according to

the critics, very distinct traces of a later origin. Kwald,
(Jrinim, Ohler. Dillmann (formerly), Weiflfenbach,and An-
ger assign the })salms to the time of Antiochus Epiphanes;

Movers, Delitzsch. and Keim prefer the time of Herod; but

Langen, Ililgenfeld. (Jeiger, Carricre, Wellhausen, Keuss,

Dillmann (now), Noldeke, llausrath, Fritzsche, and Wit-
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tichcn agree with most otliers that the origin of tlie psahiis

must be ])hiced after Pompey's conquest of Jerusalem, about

tlie year G3 B.C. (cf. Schiirer, \. e. j)]). IT If.; Cornely, In-

troductio iu U. T., vol. i. p. 205; Baldcnsperger, 1. c. pp.
25 if.).

G. Tlie " Ascensio Mosis."—According to a passage in

Origen (De princip. iii. 2. 1) the fact referred to in the

ejjistle of Jude (v. 9) regarding a dispute between the arch-

angel Michael and Satan about the body of Moses has been

taken from an apocryphal book entitled the " Ascensio IMo-

sis." Some little information regarding this AvaXijnm?:
Moovcrecjs has also been gleaned from quotations found in

the Fathers and in subsequent writers. But a large portion

of the work in an old Latin version was only recently dis-

covered by Ceriani in the Ambrosian Library at Milan,

where it had been concealed for ages, and published by tlie

same scholar in the Monumenta (1861), I'he work has

since then been edited by Ililgenfeld (1866), Yolkmar (in

Latin and German, 1867), Schmidt and Merx (1868), and

Fritzsche (1871). The critics differ considerably about the

date of its composition : Ewald, Wieseler, Drummond, and

Dillmann refer it to the first decade after Herod's death,

Hilgenfeld to the year 44-45 a.d., Schmidt and Merx to

the time between 54 and 64 a.d., Fritzsche and Lucius to

the sixth decade of the first century a.d., Laugen to the

time after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, Hausratli

to the reign of Domitian, Philippi to the second century of

our era, Volkmar to the year 137-138 a.d., while Schiirer

agrees with Ewald and those who adhere to his opinion.

The peculiar Messianic ideas of the "Ascensio" will appear

clearly throughout the course of this work (cf. Schurer,

1. c, pp. 73 ff,; Cornely, 1. c, p. 209; Baldcnsperger, 1. c,

pp. 27 ff.).

7. The Revelation of Baritch.—The larger Peshito man-
uscript of Milan contains also a revelation of Baruch, re-

garding which there exists no reliable information. A small

portion of it, chapters Ixxviii.-lxxxvi., has been otherwise
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transiiiitted tons, ami is printt-d intlie Paris and the London

r(»lv<,dots. Ceriaiii first piiljlisliL-d a Latin vtTsion of the

buoiv (18()(i), and >siih.sf(|uently itiildisinMl the Syriac text,

first in ordinary type (ISTl), tlieii in a i)hotolithographed

facsimile (1883). Fritzsehe embodied Ceriani's Latin ver-

sion in his edition of the Apoeryjiha. introducing how-

ever a few emendations (ISTl). The prediction of the

Anointed is very clear and precise. As to the date of the

comp(jsition of the hook it seems to be certain that it was

not written before tlie destruction of .Icnisalem by Titus;

but it is impossible to determine whether it was written

shortly after the destruction (llili,a'nfeld, Fritzsehe, Drum-
moiid), or during the reign of Domitian (Kwald), or in tjie

time of 'J'rajan (Langen, Wieseler, Kenan, Dillmann).

Schi'irer thinks it most probable that the book wjis com-

posed not long after the destruction of the Holy City, Avhen

the question, How could (iod i)ermit such a disaster? was

still a burning one, and in his opinion the work is, at any

rate, older than the time of Pajiias (cf. Schi'irer, 1. c, pp.

83 11'.; Baldensj)erger, 1. c, ])}). '6'i if.).

8. The Fourth Book of Bsdrai^.—In the appendix of the

Latin Vulgate we find among other apocryphal works the

socalled Fourth Book of Fsdras. Several (Jreek and Latin

Fathers regard the work as genuine prophecy. The fact

that it has been translated into Syriac, Kthiopic, Arabic,

and Armenian proves its extensive circulation in the P]ast.

All' the five versions which we now possess are directly or

indirectly taken from a (Jreek text, now no longer extant,

but which must be regarded as the original text. The text

of the Latin Vulgate consists of sixteen cha|)ters, the first

and the last two of which do n(»t ap))ear in the oriental

versions, and are, therefore commoidy looked upon as ad-

ditions by a Cliristian hand. Li itsorigimd form, then, the

book consists only of chapters iii.-xiv. The coming of tlie

Anointed One is clearly foretold in vii. '.'(i-o."). C'orrodi

and Kwald refer the composition of the Ixtok to the time of

Titus; \'olkmar. Lauren, Hausrath and Kenan to the time
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of Nervu; Ofrurcr, Dillniunii, Wieselei-, Konss, and Schiirer

to the reign of I)omiti;ui. Kiibisch (Dris 4te, Biich Esra,

1889) has of late made an earnest attempt to divide the

book according to its varions sources, one of which he refers

to 100 A.I)., the otlier to 30 n.c. But Baldensperger justly

rejects Kabisch's anal3^sis (Baldensperger, 1. c, p. 38;

Schurer, 1. c, pp. 93 If.; Ederslieim, "Jesus the Messiah,"

vol. ii. pp. 655 ff.).

9. TahmuUc and liahbinic Sources.—A word must be

added about the vast source-material aggregated in the

Talmud and the various Midrashim. Though we must not

overestimate the value of these sources, we cannot on the

other hand simply ignore them. Too many efforts have of

late been made in cultivating this field, which had so long

remained fallow, to admit of entire silence about them.

Wellhausen's remark that the Talmud is only of secondary

importance as a source for the historical condition of tlie

pre-Talmudic Jewish people is no doubt correct; but far

different is the judgment that must be pronounced about

the ideas contained in the Talmud. For most of the views

expressed by the Talmudic writers date back to the time of

Christ, or even to an earlier period. If we then apply our-

selves with proper care to these writings, we shall be able to

gather from them a great amount of reliable material (cf.

Baldensperger, 1. c, pp. 43 ff. ; Ederslieim, 1. c. vol. ii. pp.

C59 ff.; Appendix 1 of the present vol.).

Review of the Historical Truth of the Prophecies.—Thus
far we have given the sources from which it may be proved

that there really existed Messianic predictions. Our op-

ponents were those who contend that the predictions Avhicli

we now consider as Messianic prophecies were applied to

Jesus in a false and artificial sense, Avithout really referring

to him. Thus Christians are accused of manufacturing

prophecies by reading into the Old Testament meanings that

do not really exist in it. Greg in his " Creed of Christen-

dom" (3d ed., p. 85) expresses the diflticulty tlnis: "The
argument would have the force which is attributed to it,
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were the ol)ject()rs able to lay their fiiifrcr on a single Old

Tei^itanient predietioii clearly referi'iiig to Jesns Christ, in-

tended by the ntterers of it to relate to him, prellgnring

his character and career, and manifestly fulfilled in his

appearance on earth. This they cannot do." Dr. David-

son pronounces it as " now commonly admitted tiuit tiie

essential part of biblical prophecy does not lie in piedict-

ing contingent events, but in divining the essentially re-

ligious in the course of history. ... In no prophecy can it

be shown that the literal predicting of distant historical

events is contained. . . . In conformity with the anah)gy of

prophecy generally, special predictions concerning Christ

do not ai)pcar in the Old Testament " (cf. Smith, " Diction-

ary of the IJible," ii. p. W.Vl, note i.).

(5. PiiiLOsoi'HK'AL Thltii 01' thk Pkoi'HECIES.— Prop-

erly explained, Greg's and Davidson's observations may be

understood to impugn tlic second statement im])lied in the

minor jiremise of our argument—i.e., the contention that the

Messianic predictions which existed before the time of Jesus

are real prophecies. It is true that in order to have a real

pro})hecy certain conditions must be verified regarding both

l)rediction and fulfilment. The prediction must precede

the event in time, be intelligible and definite in its terms,

and foretell something which at the time of its utterance

lay beyond the ability of merely human sagacity to foresee.

As to the fulfilment, it must be a historically certain event,

undoubtedly posterior to the prediction, and accurately

correspond with it in terms. It must also be above the

suspicion of having been brought about by hunnm means
for the purpose of forming an apparent accomj)lishment of

the prediction. These are the essential conditions without

the verification of which no real i)rophecy exists. They
nniy be strengthened by the following accidental notes:

The j)rediction may be i>art of a connected system of

prophecies, it may describe the special coloring and the

detailed particulars of the event, and it may finally have a
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special supernatural purpose ren(lerin<^ it antecedoiitly

probable that God is its author.

1. Definiteness of the Predictions.—'J'he priority of Mes-

sianic prediction to fulfilment has been established in the

preceding paragraphs. As to tlie definite meaning con-

veyed by the Messianic pi'ophecies, the Old Testament leaves

us no ground to call it in question. We Jieed only glance

over the description of the Messias, his nature, properties,

and mission, as laid down in the writings of the pro])hets,

to be convinced of the wrong position of those scholars who
refuse to admit the prophecy-argument for this reason.

Nor can it be said that the fulfilment of the Messianic pre-

dictions was brought about by human means, so as to render

the existing predictions apparent grounds for Jesus' I'eal

Messiasship. For by human means no one can predeter-

mine the place and the circumstances of his birth, by

merely human means no one works miracles, heals the sick,

raises the dead, and feeds thousands of people with five

loaves of bread; for merely natural ends no one gives him-

self u}) to be scourged, to be condemned to death, and to

die on the cross; and, finally, by no human means can any

one rise from the dead and ascend into heaven.

2. Agreement between Prediction and Fulfilment.—As
to the exact correspondence of fulfilment and predictions,

we must content ourselves for the present with pointing to

the treatise on the particular prophecies, where it will appear

that a more minute and accurate description of certain

portions of Christ's life could have hardly been given by an

eye-witness (cf. Rev. B. Maitland, '" The Argument from

Prophecy," 2d ed., London, 1886, pp. 31 ff'.). And the sup-

position that all these particulars should have been fore-

told by merely human sagacity is so improljable that it has

not been suggested even by the most bitter enemies of the

Christian revelation (cf. Kuenen's view as explained in

TJie Netv World, March 1892, p. 816; see pp. 43 If. of the

present vol.).

3. Tliree Exceptions.—Waiving for the present the
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other exceptions which are at times made to this part of

the argument (St. Thorn., Summ. Theol., II.' ii.="^^ q. 172;

Libermann, The()h)gia ; Nicohis, Etudes philos. sur le Chris-

tiauisme; Passaglia, Conferences, pp. IG5 ff. ; Hrugere, De
vera religione; La Luzerne, Dissertation sur les pro-

pht'ties, Paris, iH'-io, t. 1), we must consider tiirec that can

hardly be answered in the course of tlie treatise. Certain

authors, tlien, im])ugn the principle that from the fact of

an event being predicted it can be inferred tliat we have to

deal with a true prophecy—or, in other words, that Cod has

inspired the utterer of the prediction in question. There

are at least three other ways in which such a fact can be

e.\i)lained. First, the supposed prophet may have foret(»M

the future by mere chance; secondly, the prediction may
have been suggested by au evil spirit; thirdly, it may be

a merely natural phenomenon.

a. First K.r<eplion.—The first explanation is rendered

still m(jre probable by our experiencing in excitable per-

sons a remarkable spirit of mysterious presentiment. And
if external circumstances, be they motives of self-love or of

patriotism, inllame in such a person an ardent desire of a

certain event, what wonder that he utters predictions of

what he most ardently wishes for?

Jiisicer.—We do not deny the possibility of any one's

foretelling by mere chance an entirely unexpected event

which afterwards really comes to pass. Nor do we deny

the greater probability of such a prediction when the

event is ardently desired, lint if the predictions include

a number of the most minute particulars that are not at

all necessarily connected with the event, the proltability of

a prediction by mere chance becomes very small. And
again, if many of the particulars are in themselves very

unlikely to happen, and go entirely against the ])rophet'8

natural desires, a mere chance prediction of such an event

with all its details has no claim to any probability at all.

And finally, if the details are not only unwished foi-, l»ut

bring misfortune on the propliet's family and nation, make
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reprobates of all the prophet's friends and acquaintances,

if tlie details regard not only a single event but a series of

events, in fact a man's whole lifetime, and the failure and

success of his life-work, if there is question not of a single

prophet but of a series of different prophets living more or

less at random at the various epochs of a whole millon-

nium, and still ])redicting the incidents of a man's life in

such a way that all the prophecies are fully consistent with

each other and form one organic whole,—supposing all this,

the explanation by mere chance is not only intrinsically

im])robable, but implies a greater miracle than is needed

in the explanation by inspiration, AVe may as well say

that Apollo of Belvedere has been constructed out of the

marble chips that fell from the works of the dilTerent

statuaries who lived a thousand years before Apollo was

chiselled, and that by mere chance all the single chips fitted

so well into each other that nothing was redundant, noth-

ing wanting, as maintain that the Messianic predictions

are the outcome of mere chance. For it must be remem-
bered that, considered from a merely natural standpoint,

the prophets represent all possible conditiojis of life and

of mental culture. A mere collusion of the inspired Mes-

sianic writers is, therefore, simply out of the question (cf.

Rev. B. Maitland, "The Argument from Prophecy," 2d ed.,

London, 18T8, pp. 24 fif.).

I). Second Exception answered.—As to the exception

that an evil spirit may have been the inspiring agent, those

who take umbrage in this expedient can no longer disbe-

lieve in God and revelation. For without admitting reve-

lation we have no right to explain facts by other facts

which suppose revelation , or, at least, the knowledge of

which cannot be obtained without revelation. But, as we
well know, the existence of spiritual beings cannot be cer-

tainly known without the aid of revelation. Again, those

who really believe in revelation cannot explain the Mes-

sianic predictions as the mere\vork of evil spirits, because

in this way they destroy^feifioN^ and only relial)Ie crite-
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rion of reveliition, the objective truth of miracles iiiul

prophecies. For it is only by tliese that divine revelation

may be recognized as such. And these being rendered

void, no one has a right to suppose the existence of revela-

tion, as our oi)ponents are obliged to do in their exjjlana-

tion of the Messianic ])redictions. Hence, in brief, those

who have recourse to the inspiration of spirits either

admit the existence of revelation or they do not. If they

do not admit revelation, thry do not know the existence of

spirits. If they admit revelation, they must logically admit

that l)y which alone revelation can be known—prophecy

and miracle. The case of these adversaries in theology is

similar to that of the sceptics in philosophy. Their posi-

tion supposes a truth which they either openly deny or

admit without proof.

c. Third Exception. M. .V/a>/«s.—The third class of

opponents, explaining the prophetic predictions as merely

natural i)henomena, coTisists mainly of rationalists. This

school refuses to see in the proi)hetic phenomena anything

beyond merely natural facts, perfectly analogous to those

that occur in pagan history. Vl. Michel Isicolas (Etudes

critiques sur la Bible, Ancien Testament, Paris, 1802 ; Du
])roi)ht'tism hebreu, p. 300) maintains: "The prophet pre-

sents himself with the same characteristics and under

analogous traits amid the pagan nations and in the midst

of the Hebrews; and the narratives which the latter have

left us concerning the life and the preaching of their

prophets offer striking resemblances with the stories of

the former concerning their soothsayers." Two jiages

further on, the same author continues: "Among the

Hebrews as well ius among the pagans, prophecy wjis always

accompanied by a violent excitement of the imagination.

rro|)hecy is inseparal)le from poetry among both Hebrews

and fJentiles." Still a few i)ages further on. we read:

" The art of medicine ami the art of soothsaying were in

ancient tinu's attributed to their prophets by the heathen

nations and the descendants of Israel alike." On j»age iHO
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of the same "vvork })ro])lietisin is said to have existed among
the Hebrews, especially at that i)eriod " which one may
call, in the language of Vice, the heroic age of the house

of Jacob. Prophetisni ceases when that family, carried

along by the general destiny of the nations, after its re-

turn from the Babylonian captivity enters into what may
be called its human age, or into its historic period properly

so called." Finally (p. 321), the author concludes: "One
is reduced to a general historical law; the people of Israel

is no exception in the midst of the other nations, and

Hebrew prophetisni enters into the analogy of history."

a. EwahVs View.—Ewald believes that naturally God
calls every one to know^ him and to share his divine life.

If man is faithful to this call, he rises from truth to truth,

becomes God's friend, and partakes of his divine activity.

Still, this divine life differs in different men and accord-

ing to different historical periods. But, in any case, this

life is nothing but our natural life brought to its perfec-

tion. In a period of special spiritual excitement and

elevation it may come to pass that a thought, conceived

under divine influence, takes such a hold of man's soul

that the latter takes it no longer for its own thought, but

for God's inspiration. And since man thinks not only of

himself, but also of his country and his friends, he con-

ceives also projects and plans of benefiting his friends and

saving his country. If now one of these supposed divine

inspirations enters a man's soul, he cannot rest quiet till he

has proclaimed his idea for the benefit of the world. Thus
one becomes a prophet. The prophet sincerely believes

he hears the powerful voice of the Most High; he can

hear nothing else, is unable to escape the appeal, is urged

to proclaim his inspiration, and finds no rest till he has

fulfilled his supposed mission.

/?. Jieuss' Statement of the Difficulty.— IJeuss (Les

Prophutes, t. i. p. 25) agrees with Ewald in reducing the

gift of prophecy to the subjective belief in the presence of

a divine voice which has no objective reality. It is of
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little practical import in the ))rc'sent question wliether,

accordiiiij to this last opinion, Hebrew j)ropht'cy must be

identilicd with pai^an soothsaying, or whether it is one

witli the national and tribal presentiment of Israel. Both

theories have tlu'ir atliierenls.

y. M. lierilles Adtlition.—M, Hc'ville's theory too ex-

plains j)rophecy as "a phenomenon of the life of senti-

ment." "To-day's psycholoffical medicine," says the

learned author {Revue das deux Maudes, 15 juin 18(57,

j)p. H'2'^, S"-'4), "seriously studies tlie numerous facts which

prove that nervous su])ercxcitement, which may Ite caused

in various ways, is often accompanied by a remarkable dis-

])lay of feeling;, of memory, of clear ideas, and especially

of foresight. This foresight is, of course, far from being

infallible ; but it would be w^rong to deny the surprising

rapiditv and the automatic certainty of the uncf»nscious

mental operations at these moments of mental excitemoit,"

6. h'lieueu's T/ieori/.
—

"We must not close the state-

ment of our ojjponents' theories without giving a clear view

of Dr. A. Kueuen's position regarding our present subject.

For the books " The Religion of Israel to the Fall of the

Jewish State" (Dutch ed. 1809-70; English transl. 1874-7r>)

and " Pi-o})hets and Prophecy in Israel" (Dutch ed. 1875;

English tran.«jl. 1877) of the renowned Leyden professor

are constantly quoted in our days by ])()tli Eurojiean aiid

American scholars. The former of these is mainly directed

against the view which regards the Old Testament chiefly

as the fore-court of the tem))le of Christianity, as a shadow
of the Christian truth, as a collection of texts to be inter-

preted not simply by the New Testament, but also by the

later developments of the Christian dogma ('/'/w yew
Wtnld, March, 18!)".', ]>, 77). Kuenen expresses his opinion

thus (Kcligion of Israel, vol. i. ])p. 10 f.): " It is only by

comparison that we can determine whi'ther many jiersons

are righl in assunung a specitic dilTerence between Israel's

religion and its sisters. A\'ithout the shadow of doubt,

then, we denv the existence i»f such a dilTerence. . . . '{'he
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belief in the exceptioinil origin of tlie religion of the

Israelites is fonnded simply and solely on the testimony

of their holy records. But that appearance vanishes as soon

as we look at it more closely. . . . Although considered

as a whole the Old Testament may with justice be ad-

duced as testifying in favor of supernaturalism, its sepa-

rate parts, regarded by the light of criticism, speak loudly

for a natural development both of the Israelitish religion

itself and of the belief in its heavenly origin. As soon as

the dispute between the whole and its parts is noticed,

it is decided." Prophetism is accordingly a merely human
phenomenon, coming from God as everything comes from

God. But, notwithstanding this, it comes also from man,

and specifically it comes from Israel, of Avhose spirit it is

the most exalted expression. It testifies only to the special

destiny of Israel and to the duty of man to seek God and

perhaps to find him.

e. Kuenen's View fiwtlter Developed.—Kuenen's other

book, " Prophets and Prophecy in Israel," deals more
directly with our subject, and was written at the instiga-

tion of Dr. John j\Iuir, of Edinburgh, on the occasion of

A. Reville's articles in the Revue des deux Mondes. Its

object is to determine the function of the prophetic

thought in the religious development of Israel and of

mankind. The book has a polemical and ruthless tone.

Kuenen takes the prophetic predictions one by one, and

undertakes to show that most of them were not fulfilled,

and that those which were fulfilled do not demand any

supposition of supernatural insight to account for them.

He treats the ])r()phets as livhig men envelo2)ed in the

atmosphere of their own times, acting on the instincts of

their own souls, and he finds no need of the supernatural

in order to explain their work. The professor places the

value of Hebrew ])rophecy not in its predictive element,

but in its creating tlie conception of ethical monotheism.

And in order to shield himself against the blame of ir-

reverence towards the line of prophets, Kuenen says that
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the iiuiii into whose mind tli«tiii,'lils are inechaiii«-iilly

poured by (iod is no more to be consicU-red ijretit than tlie

warrior who shiys Ids enemy with an eiiehanted sword.

Accor<lin<f to him the prophets must cease to be machines,

and become tldnkers, wieUlin;,' an enormous moral j)ower

{The New World, March. hS!i-.'. p. HI).

C. Ixiicnen't! }felho(l Illustrated.—We may udd a speci-

men of Kueneii's reasoning: ** A specific supernatural

character can in nowise be ascribed to the trance; its

divine origin is not at all self-evident ; phenomena of that

nature were far from uncommon in ancient times and

in the Middle Ages, as they occur even at the present day.

It is true that for a long time peojile had no hesitation in

ascril)ing them to su]>eriiatural intluence. They seemed

so sin-ailar and extraordinary that this exi)lanation forced

itself quite naturally on men's minds. What could not

be derived from God was therefore regarded as a display of

the power of the devil. Hut we now no longer occupy that

standpoint. Ecstasy is now accurately studied, compared

with other affections allied to it, and is explained from

the human organism itself, si)ecifically from the nervous

system. It may be—on that point I determine nothing at

l)resent—that the trances of the Israelltish prophets were

of a nature altogether different; but that must be proved

separately, for ecstasy in itself is no supernatural phenome-

non. It does not therefore advance us a ste]) in deter-

mining the origin of the Old Testament prophecy"

(Prophets and i*roj)hecy in Isiacl, j). Sd, Lomlon, ISTl;

cf. Ladd. Doctrine of Sacred Scripture, ii. pp. 440 f., 1SS:5).

Aiiswrr: 1. Tlie Sal ii railji Erst (it ir State.— First a

Word concerning the ecstatic state, the natural character of

which both Hcville and Kuenen are so careful to notice.

In a rude and uncultivated age epileptii^ ami derang«'d

persons may have l)een regarded as jiossessed by evil

sj)irils or tlie divine spirit, as the nature of the case .seemetl

to indicate. Such pi-rsons, too, inaiy have had strange ex-

])eriences and uttcrcij ni;irvellous sayings, sup[)osed to be
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inspired by an indwelling spirit. Moreover, the ecstatic

state may have been produced by artificial means. The
prophets of Baal, e.g., are said to have cut themselves with

knives and to have cried out for hours in a frenzy (III.

Kings xviii. 29); the necromancers are represented as

chirping and muttering in the practice of their art (Is.

viii. 19); the Shamans of eastern Asia cast themselves into

au unconscious state by means of a tambourine and of

stimulants, and though their answers in that state are

often surprisingly accurate, they know nothing of what

has transpired when they return to consciousness (Tho-

luck, " Die Propheten," pj). 8 f.) ; how the Delpliian proph-

etesses were cast into the prophetic state by the foul gases

arising from the clefts in the rocks is well known (Tholuck,

1. c, pp. G f. ; cf. Maudsley, "Natural Causes and Super-

mitural Seemings," London, 1886, pp. 17G f.); the whirling

jind the howling of the Mahometan dervishes are practised

even in our days; the Indian Fakirs cut themselves with

knives, as did the prophets of Baal; besides all this we
have the kindred phenomena of second sight, of uncon-

scious somnambulism and of hypnotism.

2. This is nowhere said to belong esjiecially to the

Hehreics.—In these so-called ecstatic conditions involving

unconsciousness to the external world, the inner emotional

and intellectual faculties may move with greater rapidity

and freedom, and may reach the solutions of difficult prob-

lems and discern the issues of events far and near. Per-

haps there is even added an instinctive prediction and an

instinctive guidance through difhculties ; but there may be

also an entire absence of the latter. Xor do we deny tliat

such phenomena existed among the Hebrews in apjiarently

a similar way as they existed among otlwr nations of

antiquity. Thus we read of a band of prophets coming
down from the high place with psaltery and timbrel and
pi])e and harp, and they were prophesying; and when
Saul met them, the sj)irit of the Lord came upon him too

and he prophesied witli them (1. Kings x. 5 f.); and
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ji.£,Min, when Saul wont out to seek David the divine spirit

eauie upon him, and he went on and prophe.sied until he

came to Najoth in Kamatha. And stripping off his clothes,

he fell down naked all that day and all that night, and he

prophesied before Samuel, so that they said: Is Saul also

among the prophets? (I. Kings xix. 'l'.\ f.) IJut if this

state is alhnled to in the Hible, it is certainly not repre-

sented as being peculiar to the Hebrews and to their re-

ligion (cf. Briggs, " Messianic Prophecy," New York, 188G,

pp. '7 ff.).

:>. F(i!l((rt/ (if h'ni'iien's Induclion.—We furthermore

airree entirely with Dr. Maudsley (Natural Causes and

Supernatural Seeniings, London, lS8(i, pj). 3(il, 3(i',') : "If

all visions, intuitions, and other modes of communication

with the supernatural, accredited now or at any time, have

been no more than phenomena of psychology,—instances,

that is, of subnormal, supernormal, or abnornnd mental

function,- aiul if all existing supernatural l)eliefs are sur-

vivals of a state of thought betitting lower stages of human

deveh»pment, the continuance of such beliefs cannot be

helpful; it must be hurtful to human progress." Hut it

would surely show a most unscientific bent of mind were

M-e to conclude from the sj^uriousness of some supposed

jtroplu'tic ecstasies that all others, even those contained in

the liible, must be rejected as spurious (cf. Hriggs, I. c,

p. 5). Hence it appears that Kuenen's argument, taken at

its greatest value, is not logically conclusive.

4. The fiu-cdUeil Xatural Fdcts hare not i/cf been ex-

plained.—Then we must keep iii mind M. Le Hir's

remarks on the |)resent <|Uestion (Les rrojthetes d'Israel,

in ktutles Hil)li(iues. I'aris, ISO'J, t. i. p. <i): "Dur psy-

chologic medicine nniy Ije able to observe the phenomena

of foresight and second sight, but inis it exj)lained them ?

Has it assigned their causes ? Not every nervous excite-

ment produces them. And who has pntved that in no case

a supernatural agent is active? Dur ancestors believed

this. Are we wiser than they, when without any scientific
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proof wo attribute tlioir belief ou tills point to universal

ignorance? Ignorance will always produce fools. There

are always cliarlatans, and always enthusiasts, victims of

their own illusions. But when they undertake to i)rophesy,

the future will show the folly of their oracles, and thus dis-

pel the charm with which they had fascinated the sinii)le."

5. Ecstasy is not the Criterion of Prophecy.— Besides

all this, our prophetic aro-unient is not in the least alfected

by all that Keville and Kuenen have said a])out the ecstatic

state. AVcre our criterion of true prophecy the ecstasy of

its utterer at the time when the prediction is first made,

our opponents might, at least, have thrown some doubt on

the argument based on such utterances. But ecstasy is not

at all necessarily connected with prophecy; many prophe-

cies have been uttered outside of the ecstatic state, as there

have been many cases of ecstasy not producing any

prophecy. It is not so easy as all this to be a pro])het.

Since the future does not yet exist for man, he cannot

know it naturally except in its causes. If the latter exist

already even in a latent state, if there is question of certain

physical effects depending on them, a jjerfectly developed

nervous sensibility may perceive them beforehand, as it

happens in the case of rheumatic persons or of the tree-

frog. But when there is question of a far-off future event,

depending on the changeable wills of innumerable agents

who are influenced by a diversity of interests, it appears

clearer than daylight that no amount of emotion can fore-

see it naturally. Had our opponents appealed to the j^ower

of pr.ofound calculations and to the calculus of probabili-

ties, they might have laid claim to a scientific basis of pro-

ceeding; but they well know that even scientific men
Avould have smiled at their unsatisfactory explanation of

certain historic facts. Our criterion of jiropliecy is there-

fore neither the emotion nor the mathematic ability of the

prophet, but the exact correspondence of the predicted event

with the terms of the predictions, the proper conditions

regarding both prediction and fulfilment being verified.
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G. I'Joen one Prophecy, established wifh Cerlainlij, is

Hud's Tesliinoiuj.—lint has nut Kuenoii proved tlie futility

of the prophecy-argument, even on the supposition of tliis

criterion of prophecy being admitted ? lias he not, in

other words, sliown that most of tiie sujjposed Old Testa-

ment predictions luTve not been fulfilled ? Let us suppose,

for a moment, that Kuenen has really proved what he

claims to have proved: even on this supposition our

prophecy-argument is still valid on Kuenen's own admis-

sion. For he freely admits that some predictions have been

really verified, though he maintains that in these instances

the event predicted could have been foreseen naturally.

In the light of science, i.e., of the calculus of probabilities,

the last contention cannot be defended. And as long as

we have even one real prophecy testifying for the divine

nature and mission of Jesus, our conclusion is logically

correct. For one prophecy is as much the work of God,

sujiposes as nnich God's inspiration and exjn'esses as much
Goil's a})})roval, as does the whole series of Messianic ])re-

dictions. It nuitters little whether a person has signed a

legal document only once, or has repeated his seal a hun-

dred times; so it is of little imi)ort whether God's testi-

mony in favor of Jesus' divine nature and mission is given

once, or a hundred times, it is infallible in any case. All

that is added to our argument by the multiplicity of the

Messianic predictions is the greater certainty thereby se-

cured that we have real prophecies and not merely casual

predictions; that, in other words, God himself has inspired

the utterers of the j)redictions. Fven as in a single extra-

ordinary event it would be hard to determine its strictly

miraculous character, so in the case of a single prediction

it is difticult to determine whether it is to be attributed to

mere chance or to divine illumination.

7. Fahehj AUeijed I'nfulfilled I'ro/diecies.—But apart

from all this. Kuenen has not ])roved that most of the Old

'IV'stament predictions have not been verified. We need

only c<jnsider some few of the instances in which the
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prophecies are said to have failed, in order to judge of our

opponent's position. In regard to the propliecies against

Tyre (Is. xxiii. and Ezech. xxvi.) which ;ire alleged to have

remained unfultilled, the difficulty arises from not distin-
f t ^r

guishing between Old Tyre and New Tyre. Nabucho- (^'( J^^

douosor took Old Tyre on the continent; but New Tyre, on

the island, submitted to the Chaldfeans by capitulation.

Tyre regained her independence after the fall of Babylon,

and became rich and })rospcrous (cf. Elliott, " Old Testa-

ment Prophecy," New York, 18S9, p. 52). Amos is said to

have prophesied the murder of Jeroboam II., simply because

his bitter opponent, the priest of Bethel, thus rejiorted the

prophet's words; Amos did not speak of the king in person,

but of his house and dynasty (cf. Amos vii. 11 and v. 9).

Osee is said to have jiredicted an Egyptian captivity for

tlie ten tribes, Avliile it is plain from the political circum-

stances under which the prophet wrote that he predicted

only a flight into Egypt, but a captivity in Assyria (cf.

Osee viii. 13; ix, 3, 6; xi. 5, 11). Other prophecies Avere

uttered only conditionally, as was the case in the predic-

tion of Jonas and in that of Micheas regarding the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem by the Assyrians (cf. Mich. iii. 13).

8. PhiUstia's Destruction.—But we must not omit ex-

amples of Kuenen's investigation both of the prophecies

regarding pagan nations and of the predictions regarding

the chosen people of Israel. A good instance of the

former class is the almost unanimous prediction of the

l^rophets that the cities of Philistia were to be destroyed

(cf. Amos i. G-8; Joel iii. 4-8; Ezech. xxv. 15-17; Zach.

ix. 4-T; So]di. ii. 4-7; Jer. xlvii.; Is. xiv. 29-32; xi. 14).

It must be observed that Kuenen insists on two additional

points: First, he maintains that according to these prophe-

cies Philistia's destruction was to happen shortly after the

time of the predictions; secondly, that the prophets had

expressly indicated the medium through which Philistia

was to suffer.

Kuenen himself is fair enough to admit that the medium
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of Pliilistia's chastisenient is not iiulicated by the prophets

Amos, Joel, Kzecliiel, Zacharias, and Sophoiiia.s. He aj)-

pt'als, however, to Is. v. ;)() and (o .Icr. xlvii. I. The most

probable reading of the former passajL^e i.s the following:

"And if one look unto the laml, beliold darknt-ss and

distress, and the light is darkened in the elouds tht-ix-of."

Having overeojne Aehaz, the I'hilistines imagined that

they had no more to fear from .Imla. 'I'lirn it was that

Isaias spoke to them (Is, xiv, •,'!)): " Ui'joiee not, Philis-

tia, all of thee, because the rod that smote thee is broken;

for out of the seri)ent's root shall come forth a basilisk, and

his fruit shall be a tiery Hying serpent," It is, therefore,

A(diaz's successor, Ezechias, who is pointed out by Isaijis

as I'hilistia's scourge, and it is at his aj)proach fmm the

north that "the smoke of the north " will be perceived in

the cloud of dust raised by his military lines. The text of

Jeremias (xlvii, 'I) speaks oidy of waters ''that rise up out

of the north " against the city of (iaza, and to iilentify

these waters with the Chahheans is an arbitrary exegesis.

Hence, ntillur Isaias nor Jeremias pointed to the Chal-

da?ans as the scourge of the Philistine cities,

9. Xo Time dctenitinrd in the Predidions.—As to the

contention of Kuenen that these prophecies were to be

accomi)lished shortly after tliey had been uttered, there

certainly exists no general rule to this effect regarding the

fulfilment <d" jirophecy. Rousseau's contention, that we
ourselves must witness prediction and fulfilment, is alto-

gether gratuitous, Hem-e, if Kuenen wishes that his

position should have any si'ientifit; value, he must prove it

in regard to this special class of j»redietions. In j)oint of

fact, the contemporaries of the prophets who uttered the

j)redictions in (piestion did not witness their fuUihnent.

Sophoi\ias clearly declares that Juda will in)t ptKssess

I'hilistia till after its return from the Habylonian captivity.

Keil, commenting on Sophonias ii, 4, is of ojjinion that this

j)articular prediction has not yet fouiul its fulfilment.

According to this view the material return of Israel from
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liiibyloii was only a figure of tlie final return of Israel to

its CJod by its conversion to Christ, and after this return

will Israel possess the land of Pliilistia. Without denying

the probability of this explanation, we must take notice

that Isaias' prediction was sufficiently accomplished by

Ezechias, who gained such remarkable advantages over

the Philistines that he devastated their territory and pur-

sued them even to the gates of Gaza. Not to mention tiie

riiilistine sufferings during the Egypto-Chalda?an wars,

there is the most remarkable fact that shortly after the

time at which Zacharias predicts the approaching destruc-

tion of Gaza and Ascalon, Philistia disappears from the

field of history.

10. Prophecies Concerning Israel.—Next a S])ecimen of

Kuenen's reasoning concerning the pro])hecies about the

future of Israel. Not one of them, he says, has been ful-

filled. It seems, he adds, to be an unreasonable conten-

tion; but it is the simple truth. The return of all Israel

to its native land, the supremacy of Israel over the nations

of tlie earth, in a word, Israel's glory, is still expected and

will not be realized till the last days shall come (cf. '"The

Prophets and Prophecy in Israel," p. 18G). To answer

Kuenen's observations properly, we have to keep in mind
that a double sense must be distinguislied in prophecy:

the one literal, the other spiritual or typical. Till ]iow, no

doubt, most of the prophecies concerning Israel's glory, or

all of them, have been fulfilled only in their spiritual sense

in the Christian Church. To doubt the reality of such a

fulfilment is to forget the important truth, so often in-

sisted on by the Fathers, that the whole Old Testament is

a preparation and a type of the New. But at all avents,

the apostles have hoped, and there is nothing to prevent

ITS from hoping, that the Jews will finally enter the king-

dom of God, from which they have thus far freely excluded

themselves. And though this may not be a sufficient

reason for imagining that the temporal promises of the

prophets, not aceom])lished in the foundation of the
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Chiircli, will then liiul tht'ir fulliliiu'iit, we iiavu evt-ry

))()s.sihlc' riMsoM ft)r iiiaiiitainiiig that all those promises will

be fullille<l in a way i'ar .surpassiiii^ the expectations of tlio

most sanguine believer. For are they not the i)re<lictioii8

of the same prophets who foretold the Hahyloniuu Cap-

tivity more than a hundred and tifty years before it took

plai-e (Mieh. iv. 8-10)—even before Babylon Inul gained its

independence—who clearly and accurately predicted the

destruction of .Jerusalem, who prophesied Babylon's ca})-

ture by the Medes (Jer. i. 1 f.), and Asia's conquest by

Alexander the Great ? (Zach. ix. 1-8.) Since (iod has

st-alcd with his own testimony tliese jiredictions, lie has also

pledged his authority for the truth of the other prophe-

cies from the non-fultilment of which Kuenen takes his

argument against us (cf. Trochon, " Introduction generale

aux prophetes," Paris, 18S;>, jip. xix. IT.).

y. JiKLATIVK TlU'Tn OF THE PKOIMI KCI ES.—Tlius far

we have jn'oved the first and second statement implied

in the minor pro]K)silion of our argument, that there

existed Messianic predictions at or before the time of Jesus

Christ, and that these predictions were propliecies in the

proper sense of the word. We must now brielly consider

the third statement imi»lied in the same minor jjroposition,

the statement that the ^lessianic pn»phecies were given by

(Jod in testimony of Jesus' divinity and divine mission.

The logical necessity of this proposition in the prophecy-

argument may be inferred from the fact that not every

event j)redicted by true "proidiecy is therefore of divine

origin, or has therefore (Jod's sanction. Jesus really pre-

dicted the treason of Judas and the fall of Peter without

thereby giving his api)roval to either event. In the same

manner he foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, and at

the same time wept over the fate of the unfaithful city,

—

a certain sign of his disapproval. The coming of Anti-

Christ is }>redicted without having, on that account, divine

sanction or divine authority. In the same manner it is

not owing to the mere fact of the coming and birth, the
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work and suffering of Jesus being predicted that lie can

claim to be a messenger of (Jod, and to be one with the

Father. To establish these claims, Jesus must show that

God has given his authority to them by the very fact of

predicting them by the mouth of the propliets.

1. Organic Connection of the Prophecies.—In order to

draw our inference logically, we have to remember that the

Messianic prophecies contain a double element: they pi'e-

dict certain outward events whose verification can be per-

ceived by our senses, and they predict certain inward prop-

erties and faculties of the Messias which are not directly

subject to our sensitive perception. Now, it must be

noticed that these two lines of predictions are so intimately

connected that they must proceed from the same author;

because the first without the second would be vain and

empty, while the second without the first would be entirely

useless for the human race. The former might be the

work of a mere mountebank, and the latter could never be

I)ractically verified so as to affect our moral life and our

tenets of belief. Hence the two lines of projihetic pre-

dictions are inseparably woven into one organic whole.

If then the prophecies regarding the outward events that

are subject to our experience are verified and, therefore,

proved to be of divine origin,—for God alone can be the

author of true prophecy,—the prophecies regarding the in-

ward facts that are above our sensitive experience must be

of divine origin too—i.e., must have been inspired by God,

and are therefore infallibly true. If, e.g., the event has

proved that God really foretold of the Messias that he will

be despised and the most abject of men,—a man of sorrows

and acquainted with infirmity,—the same event has proved

God to be the author also of those other words: "Surely

he hath borne our infirmities, and carried our sorrows. . . .

He was wounded for our iniquities, he was bruised for our

sins " (Is. liii. 3-5).

3 Identity of Sacred and Profane Seer.—Besides this

there is another way of inferring God's testimony for the
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divine uii.-:oiuii and nature of the Messias from the Messianic

prophecies, or perliaj)S it is tlie way aheady indicated, but

viewed from a ditTerent standpoint. From tlie fact that a

prophet predicted certain future events, which liave really

come to pass, it may he inferred that CJod made him his

own messonjjer to his people. Whatever, therefore, this

acknuwledire<l divine agent either said or wrote concerning

(iod's kingdom, or the time and manner of its coming, was

based upon divine authority. The prophet's contemporaries

certainly had no other way of ascertaining the true pro-

phetic nature of the Messianic predictions. For they had

not yet the correspondence between prediction and fultil-

nient to guide them in their belief or disbelief of any given

Messianic prophecy. The negative criterion of true

jiroplu'cy, laid down in Dent, xviii. 22, could not, in

the Old Testament, be ajjplied to the Messianic fulfilment,

but was observed in the accomplislimont of contempo-

raneous events: " Whatsoever that same prophet foretelleth

in the name of the Lord, and it cometh not to pass, that

thing the Lord hath not spoken, but the prophet hath

forged it by the pride of his mind : and therefore thou shalt

not fear him."
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CHAPTER II.

THE GENERAL DIFFUSION OF MESSIANIC PROPHECY.

ON perusing the records of antiquity we are met by two

most striking features pervading all the productions

of literature. On the one hand, a universal wail

ascends up to heaven deploring the wickedness and the

misery of the human race; on the other, a universal strain

of expectation vibrates in the human heart, looking forward

to a better future and to a coming redeemer. Both these

features deserve a moment's reflection.

1. General Misery: o. Among the Egyptians and In-

dians.—The ancient Egyptians and the Indians looked upon

life as a time of penance and reparation. According to

them, the soul is a fallen spirit condemned to a union with

a material body in })unishment for its previous misdeeds.

We read in the Veda (v. Bohlcn, " Altes Indien," Theil 1, p.

1G8): " What joy can be found on earth where everything

grows worse? Kings have, been overturned, mountains

have been sunk, the pole has changed its place, the stars

have swerved from their course, the whole earth has been

visited by a flood, and the spirits have been thrown out of

heaven." Buddha makes the absolute a?id necessary con-

nection of sorrow with all individual existence the first

of the " Four Tsoble Truths "' which are the fundanientnl

articles of the l>u(h]hist creed. It is written: "This,

Monks, is the holy truth concerning suffering. Death is

sufl"ering; old age is sulfering; sickness is suffering; U^ l)e

united witli what is not loved is suffering; to be parted

from what is loved is sulTering; not to attain one's desires is
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sulleriug" (Kellogg, *'
'J'lie Light of Asia ami the Jiight of

the World," Loiitloii. 188;'), p. VI).

b. Among the Persians and Mexicans.— Affording to

Zoroaster the \vorld is at present ruled by Ahritiian; and
the oM >rexicans said to the fluid at l)aj)tisni: "Dear
fhild. Onifteuctli and Onieeihuatle have freati-d thee in

heuveu antl have sent thee on the earth, lint know that life,

whifh thou now beginnest, is sad, laborious, and full of

miseries, and thou shalt not be able to eat thv bread without

hardship. May Ood jissist thee in the many miseries which
await thee" (Claviirero, t. ii. \\. SO).

f. Testimony of Human Sacrifices and Other Rites.—Many
of the pagan traditions explain the origin of human sacri-

fices by recalling the time of the Xephilim and the murder
of Cain. According to the 0])inion of the same nations

human sacrifices are to cease at the end of the present era.

The Mexifans. e. g., believed that the goddess C'enteotl or

Tzinteotl (like the Greek goddess of justice, who had
disappeared on account of human sin, but was to return at

the end) would finally gain the victory, abolish human
sacrifices, and substitute the offering of the firstlings of

the harvest in their jjlaee. In the same manner, the Indian

Kali (the fallen Eve) has caused death and human sacrifice

alike. But she rules only over the present age, and the good
Durga-Bhawani will return and gain the victory (Hum-
boldt, " Ans. der Cord." ii. p. (iO). Again, the ceremonies of

baptism, circumcision, ainl the other rites of jturification

fnllowing among so many nations the l»irth of the child,

are as many signs of the general belief in man's innato

dejiravity.

il. The Greek Sages.— 'i'he testimor.y of the (Jreek lite-

rature is especially important in this «piestion nf an early

belief in man's fall, because among the (Jreek writers we
meet not oidy prating collrctors of every myth and fable,

but men of world-wide wisdom. Ilesiod speaks of the iron

age consuming man in labor and sorrow (Op. et dies, edit.

Lipsi;v 1778, v. irtj-181); Homer considers man the most
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miserable of all that lives and moves on the face of the

earth (Iliad, xvii. 44G, 447; of, xxiv. 522 ff.); and the

ancient oracle given according to tradition by Silenus to

Midas (Arist. aji. Pint, consol. ad Apoll. p. 27; of. Cicero,

Tuscul. Disp. 1, 48) states tliat it is best for man not to be

born.

e. The Later Greek Writers.—The opinion of the later

scientific Greeks i)erfectly agrees with that of the earliest

writers of fable. For though at first sight the fully de-

veloped Greek religion presents an aspect of cheerfulness,

especially when it is compared with the melancholy and

penitential religious systems of the East, still the great-

est thinkers of the nation, one and all, maintain the exist-

ence of a universal sorrow. Socrates is of opinion that we
must cling to the best of human beliefs as to aboard on the

ocean, till we shall be favored with the safety of a divine

boat (Pha?do, p. 85, D). The same sage advises Alcibiades

to wait with his sacrifices till Providence shall takeaway his

blindness and teach him how to behave toward man and

God (Alcibiades, ii. pp. 150, 151). Plato describes the lot of

the just man on earth in so vivid and true a manner that

many have seen in his words a prophecy of Christ's suffer-

ings: "The just man who does not only appear to be just,

but is so in truth, will be bound, scourged, tortured, blinded

in both eyes, and finally, after suffering all possible pain, he

will be hanged; and then he will understand that one must

not wish to be just, but only to appear so" (De rep. ii. 3G2).

/. Greek Philosophic Thought.—Though Plato describes

the ideal state, he at the same time maintains that it exists

nowhere on earth, and in conclusion he consoles man with

the view of the future life (De rep. c. x. ; Pha?d. 240).

Krantor, a disciple of Plato's school, teaches that life has

throuffh man's Lruilt become laborious and wi'etched. In no

one is it found in its normal condition (Pint. cons, ad Apoll.

p. 323, cd. Hutten). Tinifeus of Lokri, an adherent of the

Pythagorean school, confesses that the struggle in us be-

tween good ami evil is owing more to the guilt of our
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iiiicestors tliaii to the clonioiit.s of wliirli (»iir iKiiure is (•(jiii-

posed (l)t' iiniiiiii imiiidi, )). lo:!). In general, tliat life is a

state of captivity, a penitential state or a sickness, is de-

fended tlirongiiout by the pagan philosophers from Pytha-

goras down to Cicero. The cry of anguish rising u]) to

heaven from suffering human nature is well syml)olized in

Prometheus riveted to the hardest rock, and havintr his

heart eaten by the vulture. The " worm that dieth not " of

the New Testament and the "conscience " of the Christian

Ethics could not have been represented in a more striking

manner. Well may 8t. Paul write to the Iiomans (viii. 'l'l)\

" W'c know that every creature groaneth and travaileth in

pain even till now." Modern paganism, throwing off

what it considers the shackles of tlie (Christian redemption,

returns to the same state of wailing anguish which we
notice in the literature of classic paganism (cf. Byron's

('ain, with (loethe's comment).

jry. Testimony of Roman Writers.—Man's cry for help and
pity grows louder the more civilized the human race l)e'

comes. When the wisdom and the civilization of the nni

verse had been conceiitrated in IJome, then it was that

pome groaned most piteously. Cicero (De rep. o) says that

nature is not man's mother, l)ut his stepmother, jirodncing

hini as she does weak and naked of body, timorous and
cowardly in s])irit, jn-one to passions, and endowed with
only a spark of soul and understanding. And Seneca (De
ira, iii. 'l^\\ cf. ii. 9, 27, de benef. i. 10) considers it use-

less to cover up with smooth words the universal malady.
We are all bad. What one blames in another lie finds

hidden in his own breast. Wickedly we live among the

wicked. The oidy consolation Seneca can offer his reader

is the approaching ruin of the world and of the luunan
race. In the new order of things man will be free from
vice (t^uaest. nat. :] sub fin.). Marcus Aurelius too com-
|>lains that the iron age ha.*? entered, and that fidelity,

h(»nor, justice, and truth have fii-d from earth to heaven
(rwK ;rp(>s eavroy^ 1. .'»). The satires of Juvenal repeat
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the same imiversjil oomplaint (Sat. xiii. 19-22; xv. 70,

71). The iiunibcr of tlio good lias been rcdnced to that of

the Nile's outlets and of the gates of 'J'hebes. If a god

deigns to look down upon the earth, he turns away, derid-

ing and despising the human race. In the epistle of St.

Paul to the Romans we find the explanation of the fact

that God allowed man to fall so low (viii. 20): "The
creature was made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by

reason of him that made it subject, in hope."

2. General Hope of Redemption.—r/. The Persians.—
But the expectation of a future redeemer is not less univer-

sally expressed in the classical literature of antiquity than is

the persuasion of the fall. A glimpse at the national tradi-

tions of the various tribes and countries in the ancient world

will prove tlie existence of such a universal ex2)ectation, and

show the character of the redeemer thus expected. To
begin with the Persian traditions, they must be considered

connectedly in order to be fully understood. Ahriman
with the help of his jwison overcomes the bull Abudad.

The latter when dying utters the words: " Behold, what is

to happen to the creatures that are to come: It is my will

to protect them against evil." From the right hip of the

dying Abudad proceeds Kajomords, the first man, and

Ahriman now directs his fury against him. After a thirty

years' battle Kajomords is at length overcome, but he too

at the moment of his death utters the prophecy :
" Thou

hast entered as enemy, but all the men of my seed will do

what is good and Avill overthrow thee" (Zendavesta,

Budehesh. 3 and 4; Kleuker, Anhang z. Zend., Bd. ii., Th.

3, p. 172).

The whole setting of the latter prediction in the Persian

system of religion shows that the term "all men " does not

refer to all the descendants of Kajomords, but denotes only

all the future redeemers. In point of fact, the Persians

apply it to Zoroaster, as the context demands. For when
Goshorun is standing near the dead body of the bull and

laments over the misfortune that has befallen the earth,
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Ormuzd answers him in tla- foliowini; way: " Tlie Inill is

falk'ii iiulct'il throiii^li Alirinian. Hut tins man is reserved

for ail eartli and a time where Ahriman will have no
power." Then sliowin;,^ him tlie Ferver (spirit of Zoroaster),

Ormuzd continues: " llim I sliall give to the world, and ho

will keep it pure from evil.'*'

Though the adherents of tlic Zendavesta apply this proph-

ecy to Zoroaster, as we have seen, they do not take the

latter for the true Messias. Sosyosh will, aceording to

them, be the true and final redeemer, and the two prophets

Osheder Mali ami Osheder Kami will precede him. In the

last millennium, Osheder Kami will appearand hind the sun

for ten days and nights, convert one half of the human race

to the law, and add the twenty-second Nosk or part to the

law. Four hundred years later. Osheder .Mali will come,
hind the sun for twenty days and twenty nights, convert one
third of the human race to the law, and add the twenty-third

Xosk or i)art to the same. At the end of times, Sosyosh

will ap{)ear, bind the sun for thirty days and thirty nights,

i. e., extend the time of the day to that length, add the

twenty-fourth Nosk or part to the law, and convert the

whole human race to the Zendavesta. As to the birth of

the three redeemers, all three will be born of pure virgins.

As Zoroaster sprang from the seed of Kajomords the first

man, so will the future saviours spring from the seed of

Zoroaster. For the seed will accidentally be nii.xed with the

waters of lake Kasava, where the three undefiled virgins will

conceive when bathing in the water. We need not here give

the further details about the victory of Zoroaster's seed,

about the virginal birth of the pniphets. and about the

comet (Jurzsher, corres})onding perhaps to the star of Jacob.

h. The Indians.—Turning now to India we may at first

imagine ourselves face to face with religions that are at

the farthest possible remove from Christianity— religions

that leave no room for the existence of a (Jod or of a re-

deemer. Hrahmanism. indeed, retains the name of a Ood,

proceeding, as it does, from the one (iod \'anina to the
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worship of its three linndred Jind tliirty inillioiis of gods.

But, iifter all, the world is for the Brahmaiiist nothing but

au emauation from lirahma, the absolutely holy, infinite

and impersonal being. Gods, spirits, different castes of

men, animals, trees, bushes, lierbs, and, finally, the lifeless

and the inorganic nuitter j)roceed in regular order fi'oni the

same imj^ersoual source. Of a God in the true sense of the

word there is not the slightest question.

Consoling as this system may seem to the agnostics and

the positivists of our day, Buddhism is still more congenial

to them. Its very origin commends Buddhism to its

admirers, beginning as it does with the rejection of the

whole lirahmanic system of supposed religious revelation.

As modern unbelief is noted for its utter contempt of

authority in matters of science aiul of religion, so did

Buddha speak as a "plain man" wlio had sought for rest

and found it without the assistance of Brahman priest,

and without the light of divine revelation (cf. Kellogg,

"The Light of Asia and the Light of the World," London,

1885, p. l(j).

Besides, like the atheism of our modern scientists,

Buddha's atheism is modest, negative and agnostic. As
Herbert Spencer thinks that " the power which is mani-

fested in the universe is utterly inscrutable," so Buddha
believes that " there is one thing which is not in the do-

minion of the intellect—to know whence come all the be-

ings of the universe, and whither they go " (A. Remusat,

mel. posth. 121, quotes an ancient Buddhist Sutta; cf.

Koeppen, " Die Eeligion des Buddha," p. 231).

Returning now to our subject, both Brahmanism and

Buddhism recognize the necessity of redemption, but in

such a manner that they make man his own redeeiuer. If

the Gospel tells us of a God who became man to save the

human race, l)rahmanism speaks of man being physically

absorbed into God, and Buddhism reveres a man who
became God, even the Buddha, who, under the Bo-tree,

attained to all jmwei' and knowledge. AVhen the adherent
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of Hriiliinaiiisin, after liis millions of birllis and purifica-

tions of the most various kinds, is finally reabsorbed into

the divinity whence he had emanated, he attains to liis

happiness through his own unaided strength. Similarly

liuddha did not save nnm, but only showed him how he

nniv save himself. I'uddhism ever insists on the fact that

the Buddha attained his end by his own exertion and

merit, and that any man who is willing to walk in the

same path will arrive at the same end. Fully in accord-

ance with this dnrtrino, Huddhism denies the existence of

an impassable gulf between the brute-creation and n)an.

A pig or a rat may, at any time, become a man, and even a

15uddha, as lUuldha himself is said to have been at one

time a pig, at another a rat (Kellogg. "The Light of Asia

and the Light of the World," London, 188"), p. 7).

Gautama Buddha was by no means the first, nor will he

be the last Buddha. The succession of Buddhas is believed

to be without l)eginning and without end. We become

acquainted with (Jautanni first when he is living at an in-

conceivably remote period in the city Amaravati as a ricli

Brahman, named Sumedha. Ketlecting on the vanity and

sorrow inseparable ivom. life, he determined to renounce

his wealth and become an ascetic, that he might attain a

state in which there is no rebirth. About the same time,

Dipankara Budtlha api)eared in the world, and as on one

occasion he was coming where the ascetic Sumedha was

staying, the Bodhisat (he who is to become a liuddha) cast

himself in tlie mire that Dipankara might walk over him.

And as he lay in the mire, beholding the nuijesty of Dipan-

kara Buddha with unl)lenching gaze, he thought thus: "If

1 wished. I might this day destroy within me all human

pjussions. But why shouhl I in disguise arrive at the

knowledge of the truth ? I will attain omniscience and

become a Buddha, and .<avc men and angels. Why should

I cross the ocean, resolute but alone? I will attain omnis-

cience and enable men and angels to cross. By this reso-

lution of mine, 1, a man of resolution, embarking iu tho
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sliip of the triitli, I will carry across with me men and
angels."

'J'his is the much-vaunted resolution by which Gautama
Buddha gave himself up for the salvation of man. But
how does it compare with the self-sacrifice of the Son of

God, who gave himself up for our redemption, as one sent

by the Father ? (Kellogg, 1. c, pp. 65 If.) Whether the

forms of Brahmanism and Buddhism thus far described be

regarded as very ancient, or as comparatively recent, is of

little importance in the present question ; in either case it

is certain that the great body of Indian nations recognizes

the necessity of redemption.

c. The Chinese.—Turning now to the religious ideas of

the Chinese, it must be kept in mind that for ages they

have been educated and lived in the system of Confucius.

Not as if Confucius could claim to be the founder of a re-

ligion, such as w€re Buddha and Mohammed; but still,

his maxims and principles have penetrated into the very

marrow of Chinese life and Chinese thought. The most

telling characteristic of Confucius is found in the Luen-jue

(Plath, p. 89): " He did not refuse chosen food, nor well-

cleaned rice, nor fine-cut meat; but spoiled food, stale fish,

tainted meat, and all that had a bad color or odor he did

not touch. He did not eat what had not been well carved,

or what had not its proper sauce. Even when there was

abundance of meat, he did not overeat himself; as to wine,

he did not bind himself to any definite quantity, but he

never allowed his mind to be disturbed. He did not drink

wine bought in the market, nor did he eat dried meat.

Never did he eat without Ingwer, . . . and Avhile eating he

did not speak. . . . When his mat was not placed right,

he did not sit down on it. . . . When invited to a well-

provided dinner, he changed color, stood up, and expressed

his obligations to his host." From this description we see

that Confucius was nothing but a utilitarian of the worst

class. Still, even this Epicurean materialist announced

that the truly Holy One should appear in the West.
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WhutliLT we refer to 8he-wen-liii-tli.sin (c. 35) or

ClKui-'rii:mg-slie-sliJio-teliiii<i;-tlii (c. 1) or Liiii-theii-Tlisio-

imn-c'liii, we always timl the saiiK- lioi)e expressed. The

niinisler Pi said to Coiifueius: '* Master, are you not a holy

man ?
" He answered: " In spite of my greatest etTorts, I

cannot reeolleet any man worthy of this name." Pi

replieil: " Were not the three princes (the founders of the

first tiiree dynasties, Ilia, Shang, and Dsheu) saints ?

"

"The three i)rinces,'' said Confucius, " were possessed of

boundless goodness, a lofty spirit, and an uncon(|ueraljle

fortitude. Hut I am not willing to decide whether they

have been saints." Again the minister asked: " Were not

the five emperors (the patriarchs before the flood, from

Fo-hi to Shuen) saints?" "The five emperors," he re-

plied, " were good, of great mildness and incorruptible

justice; but I do not know whether they have been

saints." '' Ikit," continued Pi, " are not the three illustrious

ones (i.e., the three so-called Sanhoang or macrocosmic

emperors before Fo-hi, Tien-hoang or emperor-heaven, Ti-

hoang or emperor -earth, Shin-hoang or emperor - man)

worthy of this name ? " Confucius said :
" The three illus-

trious ones well knew how to employ their time of life;

but I dare not call them saints.'' Wholly astonished, the

minister exclaimed: " Who then is the true saint?" Con-

fucius reidied enthusiastically, but in a soft tone of voice:

" I have heard that the true saint will arise in the far

West; he will end all confusion without governing, he will

excite unconditional faith without speaking, he will pro-

duce an ocean of meritorious works without changing the

api)carance of things. No one knows his name, but I have

heard that he alone should be the true saint.''

The old j)rophecy according to which the true saint was

to arise in the far West caused the emperor Ming-di,of the

dynasty Han, to send about (i.') .v.n. two nnindarins to the

West with orders not to return until they should have

found either the saint himself or his religion, .\rriving in

India, the two envoys accidentally came to know the ris-
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ing sect of Buddhism, and took it for tlio ex])ccted religion

of the great saint. In consequence of this, the Cliinese

Buddliists highly esteem the saying of Confucius, apjilying

it to their own reputed prophet. Omitting numerous other

references to this same great saint in the Chinese tradi-

tions, it must be noted that they attribute to him almost

divine attributes, and even speak of his sulferings and his

battles. Desguignes (Mem. do I'Acad. des Inscr. t. 45., p.

543) maintains: "In China there exists a very old belief

that the religion ol' the idols by which the primitive relig-

ion has been vitiated will be followed by a new religion

which will last till the end of the world." And Kamsay
(Disc, sur la Mythol. p. 150; cf. Nicholas," Philos. Stud.,"

Bd. 2, p. 130) tells us: ' The books Likyki speak of a time

when all will be restored to its primitive s^ilendor, owing

to the advent of a hero called Kiuntse, i.e., she})herd or

prince, who is also named " most holy," " universal teacher/'

and " highest truth."

d. The Later Arabians and Persians.—Passing on to the

nations of western Asia, we meet first of all among the

writings of the later Arabs and Persians the fable of the

pre-Adamite Solymans. Solyman Hakki distinguished

himself in the battle against the demons and the giants;

but Anthalus he could not destroy, in spite of his repeated

victories. Consulting the goddess Takuin, the mistress of

fate, she answered him that the victory over that Solyman

was reserved for a descendant of Adam, who would reduce

him to his obedience and take his life in case he should

refuse the oath of allegiance (Liiken, "Die Traditionen,"

p. 369). The bird Simmorg, the Phoenix of the Arabs and

the Persians, revealed according to the fables of those

nations to Thamuraz: " Another Solyman will arise out of

Adam's race, and will surpass all in majesty and power,

and after him no other will appear on earth " (DMIerbelot

s. V. Soliman ben Daud, Thahamurath). These traditions

are the more remarkable, because they are not applied by

the Mohammedans to their prophet, but to Solomon. Now
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Solomon himself lused his iiia;,Mc riiii; and falls into tho

jiowiT of Asniotli. Subsequently, his wife receives the

promise that the Messias sliould descend from l)er. As to

Mohammed, lie is identified with the Paraclete, his name
Achmed aureeing in meanini,' with Periclyt; but notwith-

standini^all this, the Mohammedans expect the return of

the Maliadi, their tenth liuan, Itorn in the year '^"jj of their

era. He will do battle aijainst Antichrist, and to<;ether

with Issu (Jesus) he will establish the rei<,ni of the millen-

nium.

However scanty may be our knowled.i^e of the ancient
K-^fyptian traditions, we know, at least, that they expected
an Ajioeatastasis, or rest<»ration, at tlie end of our present

era. The Messianic hopes of the Egyptians may, however,
be traced in their fable of Horus, the son of Isis, and of

Osiris. From Horns' very birth both mother and son are

jiersecnted by Typhon; the son is killed and sunk to the

depths of the lower world. Hut being destined as the seed

of the woman to kill the ser})ent, he rises again to bind and
slay Python (Pint, de Is. li)). Diodorus tells us that
among the Libyans the following tradition was current:

Ammon, driven out of his reign, predicted the coming of

his son Dionysius, the restoration of his kingdom by the

instrumentality of his son, and the hitter's divine dignity

and worshi}) (Diod. iii. 73). In the light of this prophecy
we understand why Alexander the Great claimed to be a
son of Ammon.

e. The Greeks.—Among the Greeks too we find Messianic

expectations based upon Messianic prophecies. Leto or

Latona, after her fall, must err about and is persecuted by
the dragon Pytho, because she has received the promise

that her seed shall conquer and slay the serpent. She
brings forth her twins, and Apitllo now represents both

Cain (killing Hyaeinthus) antl the Messias (conquering

the serpi'iit Pytho at the foot of Mount Parnassus). Hut
(ireek hope was not satislled with a past fuHilmeiit of the
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prophecy. According to tliem, Apollo will return ut the

end of the iron age and restore the golden age.

Besides Apollo, many other Messianic characters are

known in Greek literature. We need only recall Jason,

Epaphus, Perseus, and Hercules. All are born of a mortal

mother, but conceived of a god; in the case of all there is

the characteristic persecution on the part of the bad prin-

ciple; all are noted for their victory over the serpent or the

dragon, and nearly all bruise the monster's head.

1'he fable of Prometheus illustrates the Greek Messianic

hope most beautifully. Riveted to the rock in punish-

ment for his compassion with man, and fed upon by the

never-sated vulture, the hero gives forth the oracle which
the old goddess Themis had confided to him alone. The
rule of Zeus is to have its end by the instrumentality of a

son whom Zeus himself will beget of mortal seed. More
powerful than his father, he will give Prometheus his free-

dom (^Eschyl., Prometheus vinct., vv. 90G ff. ; Pind.,

Isthm. vii. 26; Apollon. Rhod., iv. 794 ff. ; Apollod,, iii.

13,5; Quint. Smyrn.v. 338; Schol. Hom. II. i. 519; Schol.

Lycophr. 178). To understand the oracle right, it must

be remembered that Zeus represented among the Greeks a

double character: he was the highest god, but at the same

time he was the originator of the iron age. Hence it ap-

pears that the conqueror of the iron age and its Lord is at

the same time the liberator of the god who suffers for the

good of the human race. We cannot help noticing the

difference between the pagan Faust of the Christian Goethe,

and the Christian Prometheus of the pagan vEschylus.

The former leaves the discord between striving humanity

and the everlasting deity unsettled; the latter saves

Prometheus, the representative of mankind, by the vicari-

ous sacrifice of a l)enevolent god.

/. The Germanic Races.—AVe find the Messianic expecta-

tions not less flourishing among the Germanic races than

among the Greeks, the Indians, and the other nations of

the far East. Baldur and 1'yr are, according to the
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(Jerinan fabk-, the sons of the first parents Odin and

Fri<:;[,'a. l^akhir ilies eaily by tlie hands of the blind

lloilur; instead of Tyr, j)ro})erly 'J'ius or Dens, we find

also Thor, the giant thunderer, whose role seems to agree

exactly with that of Cain. In his Messianic capacity Thor
reveals himself especially in his battle against the serj)ent

Mitgard, which dwells ileep in the abysses of the sea. lint

according to the later Kilda, Thor will not confjuer the

serpent fully till about the twilight of the gods, i.e., the

end of the present era. Paganism is here again conscious

of the Messias' coming at the end of time in spite of the

mythic endeavors to nnike the first sou of man the re-

deemer of tile race. Among the more recent Messianic

heroes must be noted .Sigurd, or Sigfrid, whom the old

Northern genealogies place in the tifth generation after

Odin— i.e., in the time after the flood. In order to connect

his descent with the fall in paradise, the fable starts with

the eating of the ajiplo. The giant woman gives the a])ple

to Kerir, who eats it, and in consequence his wife becomes
pregnant, thus giving rise to the race of the Volsungr,

8igurd's family. We need not here delay over Sigfrid's

conquering the serpent, regaining the golden treasure, and
redeeming Brynhilde, the enchanted virgin.

Besides these redeemers of the past, another Messias of

the future was expected by the Germanic races. Descend-

ing from Odin and the giant woman Gridr, Vidar will be

the most powerful and the strongest after the Lord of

thunder. He is now hidden, but when at the end of time

the monsters of darkness are once more let loose, he will

destroy the Fenrirswolf by stepi)ing on his head or into his

thi'oat. For this jjurpose he will l)e shotl with the cele-

brated shoe made of all the leather strips that will be col-

lected till the end of time. Odin ami all the other gods

will then jH'rish, and the golden age will return.

y. The Celtic Races. Among the Celts we find the

traditiniis coiiccniing King Arthur and the Farzival.

After travelling about in the world and destroying all that
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is bad, Arthur with liis knights is enchanted in order to

return at some future time, and then restore tlie old order

of things. Parzival, the son of Onmuret, tlie biblical

Gomer, has a brother Feirefiss, entirely unlike himself.

After incurring a curse by the murder of the knight

Gahevviz, he en-s about in the world, redeems the sinful

king of the holy Gral Amfortas, and reconquers that treas-

ure; then he withdraws into the desert and does not

return.

Ji. The Estheniaiis.—The traditions existing among tlie

Esthens concerning Kalewe Poeg, the son of Kalewa, the

god of thunder, deserve a special mention. The father

first prophesies to his wife the birth of a son, who is to be

entirely like himself. The young hero's greatest deed is

his victory over the old sorcerer in the sea Peipus. But as

we learn in the Kalewala, while Kalewe Poeg severs the

head of the sorcerer from his body, he loses his sword.

The future redeemer expected by the Esthens will find

this sword and use it. According to the Finnish version

of the Kalewala, the hero is named Lemminkainen; in his

youth he is killed and cut into pieces, but he will be raised

to life after his mother has gathered all the pieces in the

realm of the dead. He will also regain the Sampo, i.e.,

the lost treasure of paradise, in the land of the northern

giants.

i. The Tribes of the Pacific Islands.— Messianic expecta-

tions are also found among the wild tribes of the South Sea

and of America. Among the Sandwich Islanders we meet

the old tradition that their god and the first man, Rono, had

left the island in the following manner: His wife, having

sinned with a mortal man, had been thrown by the enraged

husband into the depths of the sea. Penitent and sorry for

his deed, he set out in a boat for the paradisiacal land Haiti,

i.e., Taheiti, the mother-country of the Sandwich Islanders.

Rono left, however, the consoling promise that at some

future time he would return on a rich floating island^

bringing with him all that man could desire. AVhen Captain
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Cook lii'st Ijiiidi'd oil the island, the iiihabitaiits took liim

for tile returning Kono; and tiioiii,di tliey killed him,

they even now venerate his bones as those of a god. The
exi)ectalion existing on the Society Islands, that at some
future date a miraculous boat, '' the sliip of the Mawi,"
shouhl ai)pear, probably refers to the same tradition among
the inliabitants that at a remote past time their god left

their island in his boat.

A-. The Mexicans.—The Mexicans too believed that their

beneficent god Quetzaleoatl, who had been obliged to leave

the country after the golden age had flourished under his

rule, would return and restore the former state of hap})iness.

The old religion with its human sacrifices was then to

cease, and the tirst-fruits of the earth were to be offered

iiistead of men. The return of the just woman Centeotl

would, as a matter of course, accompany that of the god.

It is well known that the Mexicans took the Sj)aniard8. on

their first arrival in ifexico, for the messengers of (^uetzal-

coatl. We need only recall the words of Montezuma ad-

dressed to the new arrivals: "AVewell know," he said,

" that the great king under whose obedience you stand is

a descendant of our own Quetzalcoatl, who is Lord of the

seven caverns of Navatlaka and rightful king of the seven

nations from whom the Mexican empire has taken its rise.

This great Quetzalcoatl has left us several prophecies, which

we look upon as infallible truth. From these as well as

from the records which for many centuries have been kept

in our history, wo know that he has left this land and has

sought new lands in the East, leaving the promise that in

time to come a nation descending from him should return

and change our laws and our system of government."

/. The Peruvians.—As to the Peruvians, they had very

nearly the same traditions. Their two most remarkable

heroes were Iiika Manko Capak.the founder of the empire,

and the Inka Virakocha. its restorer. The latter had proph-

esied to the Peruvians that at some future jieriod the

Inkas should lose both their power and the woi"sliip which
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was paid them. At the same time, they expected the

return of Virakocha, or their Messias; and an ancient

tradition liad fixed the jieriod of salvation as following the

twelfth generation of Inkas. In point of fact, the twelfth

Inka, Huayna Capak, when at the point of death, heard of

the Spaniards' arrival at the coast, and announced to the

nobles of the realm and to his sons that now the old proph-

ecy of the Sun, their father, should be fulfilled, and that

the rule of the Inkas should cease with himself. Those
strangers who had landed at the coast were no doubt the

very men indicated by the prophecy; they would bring

better laAvs, and conquer besides the kingdom of the Inkas

many other kingdoms. The Inka Atahualpa, the son of

Ca])ak Huayna, saluted the Spaniard Pizarro: "Welcome
to my lands, Capak Virakocha !

"

m. Domingo, the Algonquin, etc.—According to tradition,

a similar Messianic hope was entertained in the island of

Domingo, and communicated to Columbus on landing in

the place. Even in Greeidand the expectation is preva-

lent that towards the end of time the golden age will begin,

and the earth will assume a new and more beautiful form.

We may also appeal to the Algonquin fables concerning

Manabozho, or Mishapu, or Hiawatha. The Christian

Apaches of Mexico identify Jesus with their serpent-killer,

Tuballishine, and Tuballishine's mother with the virgin

Mary. The traditions of the Caribbean Islands, that

formerly a son of the god Puru had come from heaven

and conquered the serpent, seem to I'ecall the story of St.

Michael fighting against the dragon (cf. Kruse, Urge-

schiohte der Esthen, pp. 176 If.; Kalewala, 14, 15, 39 rune;

Kotzebue, Reise um die Welt, Bd. ii. p. 88; Ellis, Reise

durcli Hawaii, Deutsche Uebers., Hamburg, 1827, p. G7;

Ellis, Polynesian Res., v. ii. p. 53; Clavigero, stor. di

Messico, t. ii. p. 11; Humboldt, Vues des Cordill., t. i. j).

265; Allg. Hist. d. R. Th. xiii. p. 239, 346; Allg. Gescli. von

Amerika, Th. 2, p. 107; Garcilasso de la Vega, Hist, des
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Yncas, 1. v. c '^S; 1. i.\. c. 15; Kranz, Gesch. von Groenl.,

Th. 1, p. '-•<;;;).

With the e.\oei)tion of the negro tribes, concerning whose

traditions we know very littk', all the j)agan nations of

both the old and tiie new world have their own sj)ecial

Messianic jjrophecies, which are all said to date from the

very beginning of man's existence on earth. According to

all, the present iron age is to pass away when the race shall

liave reached the height of depravity. The age of sin and

misery shall cease; even the very gods who_, like jealous

demons, guard the world at present, sliall lose their power,

and a mighty and wise ruler and liero shall spring from tlie

seed of the first woman, being at the same time of divine

oriirin, and shall i rush the head of the demon and initiate

an age of hai)})iness and innocence, not unlike the original

frolden aire of the world.

n. The Romans.

—

a. Thk Etruscan Seers.—We have

not yet mentioned the general expectation of a Saviour ex-

isting about the time of Christ's birth. The prophecies

referring to this subject spring from two sources: the

Etruscan books of fate and the Sibylline predictions. The
Etruscan seers annouiiced, even during the civil war

between ilarius and Sulla, tluit the new age of restoration

was about to begin and would embrace eight or ten

centuries (cf. Rei agri Scr. p. 258; Jahn, Censor, de die

nat., p. 45 adn.; Pint. Sulla vii. p. 45G; Suidas s. v. Sullas).

About forty years later the priestly ])rophet Vulcatius ex-

plained the comet appearing at Caesar's death as a sign of

the beginning of the new era; but he is said to have been

struck dead while uttering the prediction for thus betray-

ing the secret of tlie gods (Serv. ad Virg. Eel. ix. 47). The
restorer of the golden age was to be a son of Zeus, or rather

of Apollo, and of a m<irtal mother; according to others it

wjus Aj)ollo liimself. A few months before the birth of

Augustus there haj)pened a p(»rtent in liome which signi-

fied, according to the Etruscan interpreters, that nature

was about to give forth a future king of Kome. The
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frightened senate gave orders tliat no child born in that

year sliould be allowed to live, and it was only by the

endeavors of those whose wives Avere then pregnant that

the decree was not entered into the archives, and thus did

not obtain the force of law (Siieton., Octav. c. 94).

Nigidius Figulus, who knew the Etruscan books of fate

better than any one else understood them, predicted when
Augustus' father came too late into the Senate on account

of the confinement of his wife, that the Lord of the uni-

verse had been born. Hence, Augustus assumed the char-

acter of the prince of peace and of a son of Apollo; report

had it that his mother had conceived him by touching

a dragon in the temple of Apollo (Sueton., 1. c). On
coins he called himself the Saviour of the world, "salus

generis humani," and had himself represented as Ai)ollo

(cf. Patinus, Notre in August, p. 24 and Notfe in Galb.

p. 52; Suetonius, ex recens. Graevii, etc., Trajecti ad

Rhenum, 1703). Hence Anchises too, when predicting

the future to iEneas, points to Augustus as a son of God,

who shall restore the golden rule of Saturn and subdue

the whole world; his advent was even then predicted by

the oracles of the Caspian commonwealths and at the

mouth of the Nile (Virg., ^neis vi. 792 ff.).

/?. The Sibylline Sources.— Nor is it only the

Etruscan seers that predicted the Messias; the Sibylline

books are even more pronounced in this regard than the

Etruscan books of fate. At Cresars time the Sibylline

announcement that a king would bring safety to the

Roman people frightened all the republican citizens of

Rome (Cicero, de devin. ii. 54; cf. E})ist, 1. i. 1). Vir-

gil's fourth Eclogue has been considered as a Messianic

prophecy even by the Fathers of the Church (cf.

Augustin., de civ. Dei, x. 27; ep. 155). "We need not

repeat that the poet himself bases his prediction on the

Sibylline prophecies. At present we have only a Jewish-

Christian edition of these predictions, which is un-

doubtedly much interpolated and mutilated. The true
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Sibvlline prophecies were destroyed by the burning of the

eapitol; but about 77 B.C. they were again carefully col-

lected, so that Virgil may well refer to the original text.

Even Horace (Carm. 1, od. 2) and Lactantius (Instit. 1.

vii. c. IS and 24) seems to paraphrase certain portions of

the same predictions. The Sibylline prophecies were bo

much circulated at the time of Augustus that he found it

necessary to have all private copies collected and burnt

(Sueton., Octav. c. 31). The same process was repeated

under the reign of Tiberius (cf. Hartuug, "Hel. der

Romer," Th. 1, p. 134).

y. Despair at Non-fulfilment.— And when the

general expectation of the pagan world seemed not to be

fulfilled, a kind of universal despair took the place of the

Messianic hope. The jiredictions concerning the end of

the world, which too were contained in the Sibylline books,

began to occupy men's minds, and the philosophic writers

began to consider the way and manner in which that de-

struction would take place. Such considerations we find

in Seneca (Qua?st. Xat. 1. iii. sub fin.), Pliny (Hist. Xat.

vii. 16), the younger Pliny (Sec. Epist. 1, vi. 20), Dio

Cassius (cf. Sepp, "Leben Jesu," Bd. i. p. 331), and even

in the works of Lactantius, who relates the opinions of

what he calls the worldly prophets (Instit. vii. 14).

d. Origin of Messianic Prophecy.—If it be asked

whence these Messianic predictions could have originated

among the pagan nations of the ancient world, the answer

mav be reduced to three or four heads: 1. On the only

true supposition that all men descend from Adam, the

pagan Messianic ideas may be remnants of a primeval

revelation. And should one consider this source insuf-

ficient to account for the numberless recollections that are

left to the heathen nations, one might 2. admit that God

fifranted from time to time a more than ordinarv foresight

to the pagan predictors of the future, or 3. appeal to the

intercourse between the Jews aiid the various nations, or at

lejist to the spread of the Jewish prophetic literature
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among the literary men of the ancient world. To say that

the agreement of the various national Messianic hopes is

due to chance is surely a most unscientific way of explain-

ing an established historical fact.

o. The Hebrews.

—

a. To Solomox.—Coming now to the

spread of ]\Iessianic prophecy amoiig the Hebrews, we find

Messianic predictions in theshai)e of promise and threaten-

ing in the Book of Genesis. Immediately upon the fall,

hopes of recovery and salvation are held out; but the manner
in which this salvation is to be elTected is left altoijether

indefinite. All that is at first declared is that it shall

come through a child of Avoman (Gen. iii. 15). By degrees

the area is limited: it is to come through the family of

Sem (Gen. ix. 26), through the family of Abraham (Gen.

xii. 3), of Isaac (Gen. xxii. 18), of Jacob (Gen. xxviii. 14),

of Juda (Gen. xlix. 10). Balaam seems to say that it will

be brought by a warlike Israelite king (Num. xxiv. 17),

Jacob by a peaceful ruler (Gen. xlix. 10), Moses by a prophet

like himself, i.e., a revealer of a new religious dispensation

(Deut. xviii. 1.")), Nathan's announcement determines

further that the salvation is to come through the house of

David (II. Kiiigsvii. lG),and through a descendant of David,

who himself shall be king. This promise is developed by

David in the Messianic Psalms. Pss. xvii. (xviii.) and Ix.

(Ixi.) are based on the promise communicated by Nathan,

and do not exceed the announcement of that prophet. The
same may be said of Ps. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.), which was com-

posed by a later writer. Pss. ii. and cix. (ex.) rest upon
the same promise, but add new features to it. The son of

David is to be the son of God (ii. 7), the anointed of the

Lord (ii. 2), not only the king of Sion (ii. G; cix. 1), but

the inheritor and the Lord of the whole earth (ii. S; cix,

6); and besides this, a jiriest forever after the order of

Melchisedech (cix. 4). At the same time he is, as tyjiificd

by his progenitor, to l)e full of sorrows and suifering [(Pss.

xxi. (xxii.), Ixx. (Ixxi.), ci. (cii.), cviii. (cix.)] brought

down to the grave, yet raised to life without corruption
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[Ps. XV. (xvi.)]. Ill l*.<s. xliv. (xlv.) ami Ixxi. (Ixxii.) tlio

sons of C'oi'f iiiid Sulonioii dcscrihe his peaceful rci^^ii.

(i. Chi{ON-olo(;ical Si'm.maky.—The foHowiii*,' table ex-

Inbits a chronological snininary of the Messianic projdiecics

as they are represented by N'igouroux (Manuel liiblifjiie,

ii. p. 4r-.'):

FIHST RPOril : TIIK PRXTATI^rCII.

I. Period: Adam.
1. hivinc ]jrn?nise f/iven fo Adam or Protevaiigel

(Gen. iii. 1-15).

II. Pk;uH)D: Patriauchal Pkriod.

2. Prophecy of Xoe : blessing of Sem (Gen. ix.

18-27).
'

3. T/iirf/ Proplienj : Promises (jiven lo the Patri-

archs :

A. To Al)rahani

:

a. First j)roniise (Gen. xii. 1-7).

b. licpctilion of tlie same (Gen. xiii.

14-17 ; xvii. l-J)).

c. Confirmation of the same (Gen.

xviii. 17-1!)).

(I. licpeated contirnuition ((.len. xxii.

10- IS).

B. To Israc: Repetition of the promise

(Gen. XX vi. 1-.')).

C To Jacob: Repetition of the promise

(Gen. xxviii. KM."); cf. xxxv. 11. 12).

4. Fourth Prophet II : .l((cob\s blessimj ((im. xlix.

8 12).

111. Period: Moses.
."). Fif'llt I'rophecii: /!ataam\s prediction (\nm.

xxiv. 17 ).

0. Sixth /'ro/dieiff : Moses j)r(>jdie.sies (|)en(. xviii.

ir>-l!i).
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SECOND EPOCH: FROM SAMUEL TO DAVID.

I. Prophecies contained in tlie liistorical books:

1. Canticle of Anna (I. Kings ii. 10).

2. Davidic promises (II. Kings vii. 8-lG; cf. III.

Kings xi. 29-39).

II. Prophecies contained in the Psalms:

1. The glorious Messias (Pss. ii., xliv., Ixxi., cix.).

2. The suffering Messias (Pss. xv., xxi., xxxix.,

xl., Ixviii.).

III. Prophecies among the Gentiles (Job xix. 21, 27).

THIRD EPOCH : PROPHETISM.

8. Jeremias ii. 21; iii,l-19;

xi. 19 ; xxiii. 1-8

;

xxxi.; xxxiii.

9. Baruch iii. 24-38.

10. Ezechiel xi. 14-21; xvii.

22-24; xxxiv. 20-31;

xxxvi. 1(5-32; xxxvii.

11. Daniel ii. ; vii.; ix. 21-

/w <

.

12. Aggeus ii. 1-10.

13. Zacharias ii. 8-13.; iii.;

xii.-xiv.

1. Joel ii. 28-32.

Jonas (as type) ii. 1.

3. Amos ix. 11.

4. Osee i.-iii.; vi.; xi. 1;

xiii.

5. Micheas iv.-v.

G. Isaias ii.-iv. ; v.; vi.; vii.-

ix.; xi.; xii.; xxviii.;

xxix. 14; xxxiii. 18;

XXXV.; xl. 1-11 : xl. 1-

9; xlix.; 1.; Iii.; liii.;

liv. , Iv.; lix. ; Ix. ; Ixi.

;

Ixiii. 1-G; Ixv. ; Ixvi.

Nahum i. 15.

vi. 9-15; ix.

14. Malachias i. 10, 11; iii.

1-G; iv. 5, 6.

Appendix: Books immediately preceding the advent of

Christ: I. Mach. iv. 4G; xiv. 41; Wisd. ii. 11-20.

y. From Solomon to Ezechias.—Between Solomon and

Ezechias intervened some two hundred years, during which

the voice of prophecy was silent. The Messianic con-

ception entertained at this time by the Jews may have

been that of a king of the royal house of David, who should

arise and gather under his peaceful scei)tre both his own
people and the Oentile nations. Sufficient allusion to his

})rop1u'ti('al and priestly offices had been made to create

thoughtful consideration; l)ut as yet there was no clear
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delinc'jitiuii of these Mes.siiiiiic ehanieteristics. ll was

reserved for the propliets to bring out these features more

distinetly.

6. 'J'lii; IMioriiKTS.—The seventeen })rophets may be

divided into four i^'roups: 1. The propliets of the Nortliern

Kinirdom, SOO-T'^'i n.c. (()41): Usee, Amos, Joel, Jonas;

L*. The ])r()i>hets of the Soutliern Kin<]:dom, 889-588 u.c:

Isaias, Jeremias, Baruch. Abdias, MicheJis, Nahum, Ilaba-

cue, Hophonias; 3. 'i'he propliets of the Captivity, 594-53G

n.c. : Ezeehiel a»id Daniel; 4. The prophets of the Return,

5;J0-424 B.C.: Aggeus, Zacharias. Malachias. In this great

ju'riod of prophecy there is no longer any chronological

development of Messianic prophecy, as in the earlier period,

previous to Solomon. Each prophet adds a feature, more

or less clear. Combine the features, and we have a portrait.

Hut it does no longer grow gradually and perceptibly

under the hands of the several artists. Here then the task

of tracing the chronological progress of the Messianic

revelation comes to an end: its culminating jioint may be

seen in the prophecy of Is. lii. 13-15 and liii. We here

read of the Servant of God, lowly and despised, full of

grief and sutTering, oppressed, condemned as a malefactor,

and put to death. But his sulTerings are not for his own

sake, for he had never been guilty of fraud or violence:

thcyare sjjontaneously undergone, patiently borne, aiul vica-

rious in their nature ; by God's special appointment they have

an atoning, reconciling, and justifying efficacy. The result

of his sacrificial offering is to be his exaltation and triumph.

By the path of humiliation and expiatory suffering he is to

reach the state of glory foreshown l>y Havid and Solomon.

The proplietic character of the Messias is described by

Isaias in other parts of his book, as the atoning work is

j)redicteil in chapters lii. and liii.

e. Kksult.—By the time of Ezechias, therefore,—for the

theory of a Deutero-Isaias living in the days of the Captivity

has never been satisfactorily estaldished,—the portrait of

the (Jod-maii, at once King, I'riest, Prophet, and Redeemer,
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luul been dniwn in all its essential features. The con-

temporary and later prophets added certain ])articulars and

details (ef. Mich. v. 2; Dan. vii. 9; Zach. vi. 13; Mai. iv. 2),

and then the conception was left to await its realization

after an interval of some four hundred years from the date

of the last Hebrew prophet.

C. Divisiox OF PROPiiETirAL BooKS.—The Jews divide

the prophetical books into two classes, one of which con-

tains the prophetical historical writings, the other the

jirophetical predictive ones. The first class embraces

the books of Josue, Judges, I., II., III., IV. Kings;

the later prophets, who constitute the second class,

are divided into the Greater and the Lesser Prophets.

Isaias, Jcremias, and Ezechiel are the Greater Prophets;

Daniel, ^yho is ])y us reckoned as a Greater Prophet, stands

in the Hebrew text between Esther and Esdras. This

position is owing to the exceptional character of his office

(Smith, " Diction, of Bible," under Baruch; Hengstenberg,
" Gin-istology," ii.; Delitzsch, " Messian. Prophecy," etc.).

//. Chronology of the Prophets.— Authorities do not

agree concerning the chronological order of the prophets.

A few probable chronological arrangements are exhibited

in the following table:

LXX.
Hebr. Text I'er.s/0H. De U'ette. Keil. Slanleij. Ciilmet. Period

1. Osee. Osee. Joel. Abdias. Joel. Osee. c. 800.
o Joel.

Amos.
Amos.
JUcheas.

Jonas.

Amos.
Joel.

Jonas.

Jonas.

Osee.

Amos.
Isaias. c.3. 790.

4. Abdias. Joel. Osee. Amos. Amos. Jonas. c. 785.

5. Jonas. Abdias. IMicheas. Osee. Isaias. Jliciieas. 0. 7X'5.

C. INUcheas. Jonas. Nalium. Micheas. Bliclieas. Nahum. c. 710.

t . Naluini. Nahun). Soplionias Nahum. Naliuui. Jereinias. c. 640,

8. Habacuc. Habacuc. Habacuc. Habacuc. Zacliarias Biirucli. c. 005.

9. Sopboiiias Soplionias Abdias. Soplionias. Soplionias . Sopbonias. c. 570.

10. Aggeiis. Agseus. Aggeus. Agseus. Habacuc. Joel. c. 5-.20.

11. Zacliarias.

Jlalacliias.

Zacliarias.

Ulalachias.

Zachniias

Malacliias

Zachai-ias.

Malacliias.

Abdias.

Jeremias
Daniel.

Ezechiel. c.12. 440.

13. (The Greater Prophets are not in these lists.) Ezechiel. Habacuc.
14. Isaias. Abdias.

15. Daniel. Aggeus.
16. Aggeiis. Zacharias
17. Zacliarias Malachias
18, Malachias
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{). Otheu Phoi'HETS.— It must i»ot, however, be inia<(ineJ

thiit tlie seventeen jjrophets cnmnerated were tlie only ])er-

sons in the ()M Testunient who were endowed with the pro-

phetic i,nft. According to St. Clement of Alexandriii (Strom,

i, 21, M. S, SG!'). there lived before the birtli of Jesus

Christ tliirty-live jirophet.?, including the live pre-Mosaic

ones: Adam, Xoe, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and five

l)rophetesses: Sara, Hebecca, Mary the sister of Moses,

Dubbora, ami Ilolda. The Jews themselves claim to have

had forty-eight prophets and seven prophetesses (Seder

01am 21 ; cf. Bartolocci, Hiblioth. Iiald). iii. p, 437; Calmet.

I'nd. in rroi)het. 2); St. Ki)ipliaiiius (Fragm.; cf. Coteler,

Not. in Cant)n. Apost. iv. G) maintains that up to the time

of Agabus (Acts xi. 28) there existed seventy-three projdi-

ets, aiul between Sara and the Blessed Virgin he enumerates

ten i)rophetesses. Since it seems to be certain that from

the time of Moses down to the time of Malachias there

never failed a prophet in Israel to explain the Law to the

])eoj)le, and to pre])are it for the coming Christian dispen-

sation, we must hold with Curnely (Introduct., 11. ii. p. 280)

that the true number of prophets is known to Cod alone.

Uidy a few names are mentioned in Scripture besides the

seventeen commonly enumerated, who are said to have haiL

the prophetic spirit. Among these are: (Jad and Nathan,

Ahias ami Addo, Semeias and Azarias, Ilanani and Jehu,

Jahaziel and Eliezer, Elias and Eliseus, Oded and Urias,

Ilolda and Debbora. The majority of the prophetic names

have not come down to us, either Itecause their bearers never

wrote down their inspired predictions, or they })layed too

insigniticant a part in the history of the theocratic king-

dom (cf. I. Kings iii. 1 IT.; x. ."j IT.; xix. 20 IT.; xxii. 3 ff
;

II.Kingsxxiv.il IT.; vii. 1 IT.: xii. 1 IT; III. Kings i. 8 ff.;

xi. 29 IT.; I. Tar. xxix. 2!); 1 1. Par. ix. 2!»: 1 1 1. Kings xii. 13;

xiv. 1; xiii. 1 IT.; xii. 22 11'.; xvi. 1 IT.; xvii. 1-4; II. Par.

XV. 1; etc.).
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CHAPTER III.

NAME AND NATURE OF THE PROPHETS.

1. Verbal Definition.—a. Greek Etymology.—Tlie
meaning of tlie word prophecy in English is mueli narrower

than that of npocptjreia in Greek. Hence we mustretnrn

to the original Greek meaning of the word, in order to obtain

an accurate idea of what was meant by " propliets." Eusebius

(Denionstratio Evang. v. Proleg. M. 22, 345) derives tlie

Greek 7Tpo(J)tiTi]^ from 7TfjO(paiveiv, to show beforehand,

because God foreshows to the prophet what is to happen in

the future. 8t. Thomas (Summa Theol. IP, ii''^, q. 171, a.

1) gives a similar derivation, compounding the word out

of Ttpo and (pavo^, because to the prophet appears what
is yet far oif. Suarez rejects this etymology (De fide disp.

viii. s. 3) as having no foundation in the Greek. He might
have said the same about another derivation which St.

Thomas has taken from St. Isidore (Etymol. vii. 8; M. 82,

283) and which also Sts. Basil (Comm. in Is. 102; M. 30,

284), Chrysostom (In illud "Vidi Dominum. hom. 2,3;
M. 5G, 111), and Gregory (In Ezech. i. hom. 1, 1 ; M. 76,

78G) had adopted, explaining prophet from 7rpo(pavai, as

a predictor of the future. The particle npo has, therefore,

a temporal meaning in this explanation. Sts. Chrysostom

(Synops. S.S., M. 56, 317) and Gregory (1. c), as well, as

Tlieodoretus (In Psalm. Praf. ; M. SO, 861), well under-

stood that in reality the prophetic office was not limited

to predicting the future. Cremer has suggested a local

signification for tlie i)article npo (Bibl. Theol., Worter-

bnoh der neutestamentl. Griicitiit, ed. 4, Gotha, 1886, p.

826), so that "prophet" means any one speaking in public.
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Otlicns have suggested that nfjoifyavai means in general

" to speak," so that any speaker may be called a prophet.

II. Stej)lKUuis (Lexic. ed. IIa.se ami Dindorf, a. v.; vi,

i.'0'J4; cf. HIeek Wellhausen, Einleitung, p. :5(KS) is of

ojiinion that where, in classieal writers, interpretation is

called i)ropliecy, the preposition npo is used instead of

V7TU', but such a substitution is by no means necessary in

order to explain those ])assages. For jis in 7rp<>/iov\o>,

np66iKo<;, and other words the npo signifies " instead of,"

80 npo(^i}r})> denotes one who speaks instead of another,

esjiecially of a gf)d (cf. Liddell and Scott, s. v.), thus ex-

j)laining the will of that god. Hence the primary meaning
of npoipifTt)^ is " interpreter." Apollo is called a prophet

because he is the interpreter of Zeus (/Esch. Eumen. 19);

poets are called proi)hets or interpreters of the muses
(Plato, Pha?d. 2G'2 I)); the priests attached to the temples

are prophets, because they explain the oracles delivered bv

the unconscious and ins})ired /.iayriS (Plato, Tim. 7'^ J5;

Herod, vii. Ill, note ed. Haehr).

h. Hebrew Etymology.—This may be called the classical

use of the word 7Tpo(f)t}Tif>. If its biblical meaning be con-

sidered, we must keep in mind that it was introduced into

the Testament version by the LXX. Xow the LXX.
translate Nabi (^'-;) always, and Koeh (~^~) sometimes,

by npo(f)tfr tf<; (cf. I. Par. xxvi.28; II. Par. xvi. 7, 10). Con-

sequently, the latter expression has the meaning of the

former. As to Nabi, it is uncertain whether it is an active,

a pjissive, or an intransitive noun.

a. Inthaxsitivk Mk.vnino.— Ewald, Klei.-Jcher.Delitzsch,

K(>nig. Mulau, \'olck, Hriggs, and others maintain that the

noun is intransitive. Their reasons nuiy be reduced to the

following: 1. Nabi is derived from the stem Naba (rz;,

N-:), which is not found in the active or the passive

species, but only in the reflexive, either Xiphalor Hithpael.

2. Nabi is allied to Nub (-"-), which is used of the com-

ing forth of fruit. Thus in Pr(»v. x. ;U : "The mouth

of the just shall bring forth wisdom." 3. Nabi is similar
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to tlie Arabic Naba'a, to rise u]), to become audible, to pro-

claim, to name; Nabi is tberefore a spokesman, or preacher

(cf. Briggs, " Messianic Propliecy,*' p. 15, n. 2).

f3. Passive Meaning.—Tholuck,Gesenius,Kuenen, Hnp-

i'eld, Riehm, Schultz, Bunsen, Davidson, and others regard

Nabi as a passive noun. The following are some of their

reasons: 1. Naba, the stem of Nabi, is related to Naba " to

boil up," " pour forth," so that the prophet is one caused

to boil over with the divine word. 2. JIachash ('-^n") in

Ps. xlv. 2 furnishes a similar expression for the utter-

ance of a divinely inspired agent. 3. N'um (^^-) is a pas-

sive form, and has a meaning similar to Nabi. The O}^-

ponents of the present view grant that N'um has a passive

form and meaning, but they deny that Nabi is like it in

form. 4. The Arabic Naba' a is more likely a denominative,

and its stem-uoun is derived from the Hebrew. Hence
the Hebrew form Nabi must not be determined by means

of tlie Arabic, but the Arabic must be investigated by

means of the Hebrew. The opponents freely admit that

this is a satisfactory solution of their argument based on

the Arabic alone, but they claim that it does not explain the

Assyrian form.

y. Active Meaning.—Ewald, H^vernick, Ohler, Heng-

stenberg, Bleek, Lee, Pusey, McCaul, Fi'irst, Reinke, and

others maintain that Nabi is an active form. They too

have their special reasons : 1. The active sense of " announc-

ing," " ])ouring forth the declaration of God," is more in

accordance with the use of the word. The passive sense

may describe the state of the prophet while inspired, but

the active is descriptive of the prophetic office. 2. The
stem must be derived from the root " Ba " (cf. Greek " fa,"

Latin "fari"), and the prefix Na. Hence the true mean-

ing of Nabi is to ''overcome one in speaking," "to con-

vince" (cf. Elliott, "Old Test. Proph.," p. 21).

c. Use of the Word: a. Nabi.—Exodus iv. 14-1 G may be

regarded as the classical passage giving the meaning of

Nabi :
" The Lord being angry at Moses, said : Aaron the
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Levitt' is liiy linUlu-r; 1 know tii:ii iif i.s (.'Icniia-iit. Huhold,

ho coinetli forth to meet thee, unci aeein^ tliee shall be glad

at heart. Speak (<• him, and i>iit My words in liis mouth,

ami 1 will 111' in thy month, ami in his mouth, and will

show you what you must do; he shall s[)eak in thy stead

to the iH'oi)le. and shall be thy mouth: but thou shalt be

to him in those things that pertain to (iod."

If we compare Exodus vii. 1 with this passage, we sliall

gain a clear insight into the meaning of Nabi: *' And the

Lord said to Moses: HehoM, I have appointed thee the

(Jod of IMiarao, and Aaron thy brother shall be thy

prophet." Hence Aaron is called the Nabi of .Moses, be-

cause he sliall speak in Moses' stead to the people, and

shall be the mouth of Mo.ses. It matters little whether

the words that Moses will put into Aaron's mouth refer to

the past, the present, or the future, or whether they con-

tain universal truths abstracting from all time— in any case

Aaron will be Moses' iirophet.

/i. IiOKii .VST) Chozkii.—Thii other word which the

LXX. translate by npaqji'/Tt/? is Koch, But Chozeli too, like

Koeh, signifies " one who sees," and is often used in the

Old Testament in this meaning. The three words Xabi,

Koch, Chozeh, seem to Ije contrasted with one another in

I. Tar. xxix. •?!): " Xow the acts of King David tirst and

last are written in the book of Samuel the seer (Hoeh), ami

in the book of Nathan the pro}thet (Xal)i), and in the

book of (!ad the seer (Chozeh)." Koeh is a title almost

appropriated to Samuel. It occurs eleven times in the

Hible, and in seven of these instances it is applied to

Samuel (I. Kings ix. 9, 11, IS, !!•: I. Par. ix. •,'•.': xxvi.

2S; xix. ','!)), in two instances it applies to Ilanani (II. Par,

xvi. 7. 10), once it designates Sadoc (II. Kings xv. •,';), and

in Is. XXX. 10 it is not applied to any definite jx-rson.

Koch was superseded in its geiieial use by the wonl Nabi,

which Sannu'l, who is himself called Nabi, as well as Koeh

(I. Kings iii. ".'0; II. Par. xxxv. IS), appears to have revived

after a period of desuetude, and to have applied to the
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prophets organized by him. The verb Riuili, whence Roeh

is derived, is the common prose-expression signifying "to

see," wliile the verb Chazali, wlience Chozeli is obtained,

lias a more poetic coh)ring. Chozeh rarely occurs outside

the liooks Paral., l)ut Chazon regularly signifies vision.

y. DiFFERENCK OF UsE.—It has been much debated

Avhether tiiere is any difference in the usage of the three

words, and in what tliat difference consists. The various

opinions may be reduced to the following classes: 1. Ila^v-

ernick (Einleitung, Th. 1, Abth. 1, p. 5G) considers Nabi

as the title of those who officially belonged to the prophetic

order, but Eoeh and Chozeh as designations of those who
received a prophetical revelation. 2. Dr. Lee (Inspiration

of Holy Scri])ture, p. 54;i) agrees with Ilaevernick as to

the meaning of Nabi; Koeli he identifies with Nabi rather

than with Chozeh in meaning, and Chozeh he explains as

denoting a prophet especially attached to the royal house

(II. Kings xxiv. 11; I. Par. xxi. 9; II, Par. xxix. 25). 3.

Dean Stanley (Lectures on the Jewish Church, xxviii.,

xxix.) is of opinion that Roeh was the oldest name of the

prophetic office, superseded by Nabi shortly after Samuel's

time; Chozeh he represents as another antique title. AVe

need hardly state that there is no sufficient ground for the

latter opinion. On examination we find that Nabi existed

before and after and alongside of both Roeh and Chozeh,

but that Chozeh is a little more modern than Roeh. 4.

Since there is nothing in the word Chozeh to denote the

relation of the prophet to the king, and since a prophet

appears to have been attached only to David, and possibly

to Manasses (II. Par. xxxiii. IS), it would seem that the

same persons are designated by the three words Nabi,

Roeh, and Chozeh. The last two titles refer to the prophet's

power of seeing the visions presented to him by God, the

first to his function of revealing and proclaiming God's

truth to men. This agrees with St. Gregory Nazianzen's

description of Ezechiel: o twv fxeydXoov en6nr}]<i Kai
eB,r}yr}ri)^ ^vaTtjpiojv (Or. 28).
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6. Othkk Namks uf I'uoPHETS.— It may not be out of

place to mention here a few of the other titles by which

the })ro})hets are designated in the Old Testament. Tlie

following seem to deserve special attention: " Mahikli

Jahvt'h " {~"rr "xr:), or messenger of the Lord (Is. xliv.

2G; Agg. i. H; Mai. iii. 1). " ish elohim" (='-'-x w'S),

or man of Ciod (I. Kings ii. 2T; ix. 0), ''bed Jahveh "

("•rT' "inr), or servant of the Lord (Is. xx. 3; Am. iii. 7;

Jer. vii. ".'"); xxv. 4 . . . ),
" ro'eh " ("""), or shepherd

(Jer. xvii. Ki; Zach. xi. 4), " shomer " ("T«^), or guard

(Is. Ixii. 0; Ilab. ii. 1), "tsopeh" (~-J^). or scout (Am.

iii. (I; Is. Ivi. 10; Jer. vi. IT; P^zech. iii. 17 . . . ),

" bachon " ('P~r), or approver (cf. Zschokke, " Tiieologie

der Prophetcn," Freiburg, 1S77, pp. :5.j4 tL). The reader

hardly needs to be reminded that these names express

nothing but the various aspects under which the prophet

may be regarded.

2. Definition from Effects.—a. New Testament.—St.

I'aul (1. Cor. xiv. :>) lias wrll .summed \\\) the pr(>[tlu'lii; func-

tions and characteristics :
" He that ])r()plu'sieth," the

apostle says, '* speaketh to men unto editication and exhorta-

tion and comfort." Unto edification the prophets speak to

men when as diviiu'ly inspired theologians they teach the

peo()le what to believe and what to do in order to insure

their eternal salvation. L'nto exhortation the prophets

speak when they pour forth their powerful and etticaeious

pleadings in order to soften and move men's hearts. Unto
comfort finally do the prophets speak when thoy predict

the future glory of the eliosen people, and the rejection of

the gentile world, the end of the Old Dispensation, and the

approaching cstal)lishment of the Church. For the Law
and the I'ntphcts have their centre in Christ, so that

prophecy is the figure of Christ jus Christ is the fulfilment

of ])rophecy (cf. (JoMhagen, Introductio, ii. p. :?."»4 ; a Lap.,

Ill prophet. ))rooem. iii.). Hecanus (.\iial. V. et N. Test.,

viii. ([U. '.') maintains that the primary end of the proj^-ts is

to teach and reform thepeo|)le in tlie true worship of (lod.
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and thus prepare tliem for the coming of Chi'ist (cf. Paul

Scholz, "Theol. d. A. B.," pp. 77 ft".; Knulienbauer, " Der

Prophet Isaias," Froilinrg, 1881, ]). 5). Hence we may call

the i)ro2)liets the supreme and authentic teachers instituted

by God to preserve, explain, and evolve the Mosaic covenant

and to prepare the Christian dispensation.

h. Old Testament.

—

a. Prophetic Authority extends
TO ALL Israelites.—If this statement stands in need of any

further proof, it may he confirmed from the Old Testament

history. God says to Ezechiel (iii. 17-19) :
" Son of Man,

I have made thee a watchman to the house of Israel, and

thou shalt hear the word out of my mouth, and slialt tell

it them from me. If when I say to the wicked : Thou shalt

surely die, thou declare it not to him, that he may be con-

verted from his wicked way and live: the same wicked

man shall die in his iniquity, but I will require his blood

at thy hand. But if thou give warning to the wicked, and

he be not converted from his wickedness and from his evil

way, he indeed shall die in his iniquity, but thou hast de-

livered thy soul." Consequently we find tliat the prophets

exhorted and warned kings, priests, and the infiuential

persons of their time with the same liberty with whicli

they spoke of the waywardness of tlie ])oor and the lowly.

Samuel announces the coming judgment to Ileli and Saul,

Elias faitlifully fulfils liis mission at the court or Achab,

and similar instances from the Old Testament might be

multiplied indefinitely (cf. I. Kings ii. 27; xiii. 10-14;

XV. 12-30; II. Kings xii. 1 ff.; IIL Kings xi. 29 f.; II.

Par. xvi. 7; xix. 2; ^Is. i. 10 f.; vii. 1 ff.).

13. Embraces Private Matters.—The authority of the

prophets not only extended over all the Israelites, but em-

braced also all f'lie details of their private, public, and

religious life. St. Jerome says that many exain2)les prove

the existence ol' tlie custom among the Jews to ask God
])V me:ins of His ])ro])hets whatever they desired to know
(In ,^,ech. XX. 1). 'I'hus Saul asks Samuel concerning tlie

lost asses, J('rol)oam sends his wife to ask the jirojihet
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Ahliis concerning his sick son, Ocliozias is upbraided for

consulting Beelzebub, the god of Acciiron, rutiier than
Jehovah himself about the issue of his inlirinity (cf. I.

Kings ix. :5 IT.; III. Kings xiv. 1 if.; IV. Kings i. 2 IT.;

IV. Kings V. 15 IL).

;'. Political Affairs.—The influence of the prophets

in alTairs of state was much more important than their au-

thority in private matters. Even after God had granted
kings to his people, he himself retained the supreme
authority over it. The jjrophets constantly watched that

the kings might rule according to the divine law. Samuel
elected the tirst king, wrote the constitution of the new
kingdom, rejected the sovereign in the name of God, sub-

stituting David in his place ; the prophets following

Samuel are constantly engaged in directing and instruct-

ing David's successors. Nor was their ofHce strictly

limited to the kings of Israel. Foreign nations and rulers

were at times tiio object of their prophetic warnings and
threats (cf. Is. viii. 19 ; xxx. 2; Jer. xxxvii. :5; xlii. i; i. 10;

XXV. 13; xl.-li.: Is. ii. 7-9; xxxi. 1; viii. (i; xiii.-xxvii.;

I. Kings viii. 4; x. So; xv. -.'3-28; xvi. 1 IT. : III. Kings xii.

22 IT.; xiii. 1 IT.; xiv. T ff.; II. Par. xvi. 7 I'.; xviii. (i; xix.

2 f.; XX. U IT.; xxv. 7; III. Kings xix. 1."); IV. Kings viii.

10 IT.; Ezech. xxv.-xxxii.; Knabenb., Stimmen, ISSO, xviii.

p. 274).

d. Pklioious Questions.—Throughout their work itwjis

the constant aim of the prophets to preserve and confirm

the Mosaic covenant, and to prepare Israel for the new
Christian dispensation. Hence their special care was alwavs

directed to the inc-rease and tiie furtherance of the national

religious life. Witness their constant war against idolatry,

their incessant endeavor to stir u{) their fellow-citizens to

the one true worship. At the same time they arc not

content with a merely external worship. They inculcate

the principle that obedience is better than sacrifice, and
that humility is more exci-llcnt than the fat of goats (I.

Kings XV. 22 IT.). '* \V;u-<h yourselves, be clean, take away
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the evil of your devices from my eyes, cease to do per-

versely, learn to do well, seek judgment, relieve the op-

pressed, judge for the fatherless, defend the widow," such

are the exhortations we find in the prophet Isaias (i. IG f.).

Meanwhile, it would be a mistake to think that the prophets

neglected tlie observance of the ritual law or thought little

of it. They repeatedly insist on tliis observance too, and

even add new determinations and explanations of the law

promulgated by Moses. " Blessed is the man," says Isaias

(Ivi. 2 ff.), "that dotli this, and the son of man that shall

lay hold on this: that keepeth the Sabbath from profan-

ing it, that keepeth his hands from doing any evil." And
again (Ixvi. 17) :

" They that were sanctified and thought

themselves clean in the gardens behind the gate within,

they that did eat swine's flesh, and the abomination and

the mouse; they shall be consumed together, saith the

Lord" (cf. Jer. xvii. 20-27; xxxiii. 17 1; xliv. 21;

Ezech. XX. 12 ff. ; xxii. 8; IV. Kings xvii. 13; iv. 23-42; II.

Par. xxix. 25). But the most important function of the

prophets in regard to the religious life was to increase the

deposit of faith, and to keep the eyes of the pious Israelites

on the glorious Messianic future, thus offering them con-

solation and strength to bear up under the heavy trials

and national calamities which were constantly befalling

them (cf. Cornely, Introduct. U. T. II. ii., pp. 271 ff.;

Elliott, " Old Testament Prophecy," New York, 1889, pp.

26-28).

3. Definition fkom Psychological Condition of the
Pkophet.—Thus far we have drawn a description of the

Old Testament prophets from the effect they were in-

tended to produce on the Jewish nation. Zachary in his

celebrated hymn of thanksgiving has well described the

moral eflfects produced by the prophets on their contem-

poraries (St. Luke i. 70-79) :
" And tliou child shalt be

called the prophet of tlie Highest; for thou shalt go be-

fore the face of the Lord to prepare his ways, to give

knowledge of salvation to his peo])le, unto the remission of
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tlit'ir sins, tIiroii<,fli the Ijowels of the mercy of our (ioil, iu

which the Orient from on hi^'h hutli visited us, to en-

lighten them that sit in (hirkness ami in the shadow of

death, to direct our feet into the way of peace." It is now
incumbent on us to descril)e the Old Testament prophets

according to the physical condition in whicdi they received

the divine communications, referring either to the future or

to the present.

<t. Purely Intellectual or Sensible.—From what has

been said tiius tar, it is plain that prophecy is a super-

natural fact, i.e.—a fact tending, at least indirectly, to a

suj)ernatural end. But this of itself does not throw mneh
light on the j)sychological condition of the prophet while

he is under the divine inspiration. 8t. Thomas (11'. ii"".,

q. 1T4, a. 2, 3) and Suarez (11I\ pars, q. iJO, a. 4, disp. ix.,

sect. 2) tell us that prophecy is either purely intellectual

or sensil>le. In the former case, the prophetic communi-
cation is given directly to the intellect without the inter-

vention of any sensible image. This seems to happen very

rarely, and in the Sacred Scriptures wo know of no other

instance except that of St. Paul (II. Cor. xii. 2): "
1 know

a man in Christ above fourteen years ago—whether in the

body, I know not, or out of the body, I know not—God
knoweth— such an one rapt even to the third heaven."

b. Seven Kinds of Sensible Prophecy.—The second man-
ner of prophetic inspiration, or that by means of a sensi-

ble medium, is subdivided by St. Thomas into seven classes:

The first is ecstasy or spiritual rapture, such as we find in

St. Peter when he saw the linen cloth filled with the

divers kinds of aninnds; the second is visioii, as we find in

the cjise of the prophet Isaias, where he says: " I saw tlie

Lord sitting"; the third class is the prophetic dream, as

Jacob had when in his sleep he saw the miraculous ladder

((icn. xxii. 12) : the fourth is the miraculous cloud, sucli

as appeared to M(»ses; tin' fifth is the voice from heaven,

liki^ that whi(di Abraham lu-ard when about to sacrifice

his son Isaac (Ccii. wii. 12); the sixth is the parable, such
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as Baliiam received (Nimi. \xiii. 7); the seventh is the

condition of being tilled with the Holy Spirit, as were

nearly all the prophets. Though this division is very in-

genious, it is not altogether satisfactory. The seventh

class, e.g., seems to embrace all the other six; the dis-

tinction between vision and ecstasy is hard to draw for

one who does not know the difference by experience. Per-

haps the following classification will be found more intel-

ligible, since it reduces the seven kinds of sensible prophecy

to three.

a. AVoRDS.—There is in the first place the prophetic

communication by means of words (cf. Vigouroux, " Manuel
I)iblique," t. i. pp. 461 ff.; Trochon, "Introduction gene-

rale," p. xii.), Not as if there were always question of

articulate language striking tlie jirophet's bodily ear, bnt

there is, at least, an internal voice, or the sensation repre-

senting certain articulate sounds. Many divine communi-
cations happened in this manner, though in a number of

instances (I. Kings iii. 4; Ex. iii. 4, etc.) really articulate

sound seems to have existed.

yS. Visions.—The second manner of sensible prophetic

communication is the vision, instances of which occur fre-

quently in the prophets, especially in the case of Ezechiel

(i. 4; ii. 9; viii. 2; x. 1; xxxvii. 1; xl. 2; Is. vi. 2, etc.). If it

be asked in what these visions consisted, there is a diversity

of opinion. Some think that in the case of visions the

prophet was really acted upon by external objects, i.e.,

God produced the objects which the prophet saw outside

of the prophet. Others are of opinion that in case of

vision God produced the sensation only in the prophet's

interior, so that nothing external corresponded with the

prophetic visio^i. St. Jerome embraces this second oj)inion

(M. Patrol. Lrtt. t. xxv. col. 347), where he speaks of

Ezcchiel's well-known vision of the dry bones. "Eduxit
cum in spiritu, non in corpore, sed extra corpus" are the

words of tlic holy Doctor. In any case, the visions of

the prophets were not mere fictions, but they were really
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produced by (lod, fitlicr iiilciiorly (dirt'dlyj or by means
of external objects (indirectly) (cf. Vi<i;oiiroux, 1. c. p.

402; Comely, " Introduct." 11.'
ii. pp. -JDl f.).

1. Views of rhilo, etc.—Here the (piestion arises whether
the ])rophets, when actually seeing the projihetic visions or

hearing the pro])hetic words, were always in a state of un-

consciousness. IMiilo and the Alexandrian .school answer
in the aftirniative. "The luinuin understanding," says

I'hilo (Quis rerum divin. ha?r., t i. p. 511), "leaves wlien

the divine sjurit arrives, and when the latter leaves the

former retui'iis to its home; for the mortal must not dwell

with the immortal." The same writer (De vita Mosis, 1. i.

t. ii.p. l:.'-l) describes lialaam as an unconsciou.s instrument

through which God spoke to men. In the w^ritings of

Josephus (Antiq. IV. vi.) lialaam excuses himself before

lialak on a similar principle. Prophecy is by these writers

altogether idciitilied with the i)agan soothsaying. The
Mniitanists ado])ted the same view of j)rophc'cy, as we sec

from the writings of Tertullian (Adv. Marc. iv. 22): "We
hold that an ecstasy of grace, i.e., unconsciousness, is part

of the new proj)liecy. For man constituted in sjdrit, espe-

cially when he sees the divine glory, or when (Jod si)eaks

through him, necessarily loses his sensibility, beinir over-

shadowed by the divine power; and about this there is a

dilTerence of opinion between us aiul the rsychists [Catho-

lics]." Ami according to this view of Philo, the pagan
l)hilosophers, and the Montanists, the so-called ecstasy

lasted not oidy while the divine communication was made,
but also while the prophet communicated the same to

num.

2. This Thounj ncJecfefL—'ilw Fathers of the Church
are ummimous in combating this view of the proj)hetic

state. Miltiadi's composed a whole book against it (Kusc-

bius, Hist. Keel. v. 17); Origen an<l St. IJasil insist on

the dilTerence between the prophet and the unconscious

socKhsayer: St. .Fer<»me (In Nahum, prooi-ni.) savs: "The
])rophet does not sj)eak in ecstasy, as Montanus, I'risca,
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and Maxilliina insanely maintain, bnt wliat lie proi^hesies

he fully understands." And again, the same Saint says

(In Is. pi'ooem.) :
" The prophets did not, as Montanus

with liis insane women dreams, speak in ecstasy, so as not

to understand their own words, and remain ignorant Avhile

instructing others." St. Chrysostom (Horn. xxix. in epist.

ad Corinth.) is still more explicit: " This is the peculiarity

of the "mantis" (/fflf^rz?), to be beside himself, to sutler

constraint, to be struck, to be stretched, to be dragged like

a madman. The ])roi)het, however, is not so, but he speaks

everything with calm understanding and with sound self-

possession, and knowing what he proclaims, so that we can

distinguish between the mantis and the prophet even be-

fore the fulfilment."

;]. TJie Proplicls Pas^iive in ilicir Visions.—At the same

time the Fathers use very clear and forcible terms to show

that the prophets were passive under the divine inspira-

tion, though they make a clear distinction between heathen

soothsaying and Montanist ecstasy on the one side and

Hebrew jn'ophccy on the other. Thus the Fathers describe

the prophets as passive instruments, as a flute (Athena-

goras, Log. pro Christianis, c. ix.; Clement of Alex., Cohort,

ad Gent. c. i.), or a lyre (Justin Martyr, Cohort, ad

Graecos, c. viii.; Ephra?m. Syr., Rhythm, xxix.; Chrysost.,

ad popul. Antioch., Ilom. i. t. ii.), or a pen (St. Gregory

the Great, Pra-f. in Mor. Job). Expressions such as these

(many of which are collected by Dr. Lee, Appendix G)

must be set against the passages which were directed

against the Montanists. The biblical account of the

individual prophets confirms this view of the patristic

writers. Jonas and Ezechiel even resist and struggle

against the divine communication, but still they finally act

according to their impulse from on high.

y. Dreams.—The third manner of sensible prophetic com-

munication is the dream; it differs from the vision, because

the latter happens in the waking state, while the former ttrkes

place in the sleep. AVhat is told us of Nathan (IL Kings
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vii. 4) shows that the vision iiuiy he liad during the ni;(ht-

tiine. Iiistanees of divine coniniiinicution in tlie dream
occur repeatedly in the OM Testament (den. xx, 3-G

;

xxviii. 1".'-14; I. Kings xxviii. (i ; .loci ii. \.'S; Dan. ii.; Job
xxxiii. H-Ki). Even the gift of interpreting dreams is rej)-

resented as a sj)eeial favor of God, which the false jiropli-

ets pretended at times to ])ossess (.Ter. xxiii. ',*5, 5*7, 28).

It is sur])rising how any one can confound the vision with

the dream as Smith (Dictionary of the JJihle, see Projilief)

seems to do.

6. Ecstasy not KxcLUDED.—liy classifying the sensible

jirophetic communication as hearing, seeing, and dreaming,

we do not wish to exclude the ecstatic state from the pos-

sil)le conditions in which the })rophet may find himself at

the time lie receives the divine comnnmicatictn. .Such a

state seems to be described in Job (iv. l:;-l(i; xxxiii. 15),

and more ])lainly in the Book of j)aniel. In the ease of

Daniel we iind first a deep sleep (viii. 18; x. 0) accom-
panied by terror (viii. 17; x. 8). Next, he is raised up
(viii. IS) on his hands and knees, and then on his feet

(x. 10, 11). lie then receives the divine revelation (viii.

10; X. 12), after which he falls to the ground in a swoon
(x, 15, 17); he is faint, sick, and astonished (viii. 27; cf.

Smith, " Dictioiiary of the Hiljle," see Pro]>het). AVe may
compare with this descrij)tion the state of the ajiostles at

the transfiguration, of St. Peter before the divine commis-
sion to receive the Gentiles into the Church (Acts x. 10;

xi. 5), of St. Paul whiii he was conunanded to devote him-
self to the conversion of the Gentiles (Acts xxii. 17), and
again when he was caught up into the third heaven (II.

Cor. xii. 1); finally of St. John when he received his mes-

sage for the seven churches (Apoc. i. 10). Hut while we
fully grant the possibility that a prophet may be in such a

supernatural state when he receives his message, wc at the

same time maintain that the message itself is communi-
cated to him as a vision, or as an audible voice, or as a

dream, unless it be purely intellectual.
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€. Pkopuetic Certainty.—It may be asked : How did

the projiliets know tliat what they saw or heard or dreamed

was a divine message, and not an ilhision of the evil spirit

or a mere hallucination? Have not even the most devout

and upright persons been thus deluded ? We understand

that the question is not answered by the fact that the same

difFicnlty exists in every divine inspiration, and especially

in the inspiration, properly so called, under which the

canonical books of the Old and the New Testament were

written. But without answering the question fully, the

parallel case at least illustrates what may have happened

in case of the prophetic communications. A moral cer-

tainty that our inspiration is good, that our motive is

supernatural, is a sufficient reason for performing the

action in question and, for following the inspiration. Add
to this the supernatural certainty which the divine light

of proiihecy infuses into the mind of the prophet, and at

the same time the powerful impulse given to his will to

announce his divine message, and the earnest conviction

with which the prophets speak is sufficiently explained.

In case the prophet were endowed with the gift of work-

ing miracles in confirmation of his mission, he might even

rely on this extrinsic motive for the truth of his proiihetic

announcements.

4. Rationalistic Theories.—After establishing our

own position regarding the psychological cojidition of the

l^rojjhet at the time of his receiving the divine communica-

tion, we may cast a glance at the explanations that some

of our opponents give of this same condition. The theories

of Ewald, Reville, Kuenen, and, in short, of all those who
reduce the prophetic state to a merely natural phenomenon,

need not be considered. For it appears from the analysis

of the prophetic argument that the prophetic light sur-

passes all natural causes, and can therefore jn'oceed from

God alone, either mediately or immediately. Whatever

moral power these writers may ascribe to the prophets,

however they may laud their creation of ethical mono-
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theism, they explain all this as a ])iirely natural 2)rocess,

l'(juntk'd on the natural endowment of the prophets, and

proving nothing beyond a great power of intellect and will.

At the same time, these writers must shut their eyes to

all the sui)ernatural phenomena of prediction and fulfil-

ment which are related in the Bible history. This posi-

tion has been already sulliciently considered in a previous

chapter.

a. Briggs' Theory.—Here we must draw attention to the

position of a few Christian writers who fully admit that

the prophetic phenomenon is supernatural, but do not seem

to explain it satisfactorily, or at least they allow their ex-

])lanations to be inlluenced by the claims of the rationalists.

Prof. IJriggs (Messianic Propliec3-,Xew York, 1S8G, \)\). 2-2'2)

gives the following exposition of our cpiestion. 1. '* Propli-

ecy as a religious instruction claims to come from God
and to possess divine authority. The prophet is an officer

of the Deity, with a commission from the God he serves."

It appears from the whole text that this description is

intended to apjily to any prophet, whether true or false,

whether serving the true God or an idol. Here the ration-

alistic spirit which places the pagan religions of anticpiity

on a level with the revealed religion, and the soothsayers of

paganism on a level with the prophets of Jehovah, has

moved Dr. Briggs to call pagan soothsaying and Hebrew
prophecy by the same name. He might as well give the

same generic definition of gold and brass, of the picture and

the object.

~. Then Dr. Briggs goes on to say that " tliere are three

phases of prophecy which are common to the religions of

the world—the dream, the vision, and the enlightened

spiritual discernment." Here again the tliree kinds of

prophecy which we have already described are placed on

tiie same level with their counterfeits. That the Doctor

actually does this is plain from what he says in the follow-

ing paragraph :
" The dream is the simjilest phase of proph-

ecy. It may arise from an abnormal condition of the body.
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or from tlie stimulation of a higher power. It may be

genuine prophecy or spurious propliecy. There is need of

discriminating tests." \\i a siniihir manner does the writer

speak about liis second phase of propliecy, the vision: "The
most common jihase of prophecy is the ecstatic state. This

may be either natural, as in epileptics and persons who
through nervous derangement have an abnormal intellectual

and emotional development, or artificial, where the nervous

organization is excited by external stimulants, or the agency

of evil spirits, or the divine Spirit." Finally, even the third

phase of prophecy whicli Dr. Briggs acknowledges is of a

very equivocal nature. "There is also a higher order of

prophets, who through retirement and contemplation of the

sacred mysteries of religion have been s})iritual]y enlightened

to discern truths of a higher order than tlieir fellows, and to

experience emotions of a deeper and more absorbing ijiten-

sity. They have wondrous powers of insight and forecast.

They read and interpret character and alfairs. They are

the masters of the past and the present, and tliey point the

way confidently into the future. Such prophets of a higher

grade exist among the various religions of the world." In

all the three phases of prophecy, therefore. Dr. Briggs

confounds the divinely inspired knowledge of the future

with pagan divination and Avith natural penetration of genius.

3. In the third place. Dr. Briggs states the Montanistic

view and the naturalistic theory of prophecy. The former

is by no means refuted by him, but merely described and

developed. In the course of development we meet the

strange statement :
" The most primitive form of prophecy

among the Hebrews was doubtless of the lowest phases

—

external revelations through dreams or in ecstatic vision
"

(p. 14). As if in the divine revelations there were a de-

velopment from the less to the more perfect way of commu-
nicating with man, or as if man himself had been in the

beginning much less developed in his spiritual faculties than

he was at a later period. The biblical account of man's
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condition in the garden of Eden is here, at least implicitly,

called in question.

4. Finally, the Doctor gives his description of the lie-

brew pro])het. " The prophet of Jahveh is persoiuilly called

and eiulowed by Jahveh with the pro})hetic spirit. He
speaks in the name of Jahveh and in his name alone. lie

is one of a series of j)ro})hets who guide in the develo])nu'nt

of the Hebrew religion. He absorbs and reproduces pre-

vious prophecy. He transmits prophecy with contidence

to his successors. Htdjrew })ro})hecy is an organism of

redemi)tion." All this does not yet touch the jioint wo
are considering just now. It merely describes or defines

the Hebrew jtrophet by means of the effect he i)roduces.

I?ut it is interesting as fitting in closely with the following

description of the prophetic call and eiulowment: " Hebrew
proj)hecy originates in a ]Hisoiial revelation of God to man
in thcophany. It is communicated to successive prophets

by the intluence of the spirit of God. The divine Spirit

assures the prophet of his possession of the truth of God
and of his commission to declare it; endows him with the

gifts aiul spiritual energy to i)roclaim it without fear or

favor, and despite every obstacle; guides him in the form
of its delivery, and directs him to give it its ajipropriate

place in the i>rophetic system." The point in which this

description agrees with the preceding concerns the organic

connection in which every Hebrew j)ro]»het is sui)j)osed to

stand with his predecessors and his successors—a connection

that can by no means claim the utulis])uted certainty of a

fact. This will appear clearly where we shall treat of the

])rophetic order and the schools of the prophets. What the

author recjuires for the j)rophetic call and endowment
besides this organic connection is so vague that it is hanllv

worth considering. Of course, there is the light for the

intelk'ct and the strength for the will: but then these are

gifts that are bestowe<l in common insjtiration too, so tliat

according to this view the j)roi)hct hardly differs from the

common canonical writer.
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h. Riehm's Theory.—Riehm's explanation of prophecy,

too, deserves a few moments' reflection (Messianic rroi)li-

ecy, transl. by JNIuirhead, Edinburgh, 1891, pp. 1-101).

1. First, then, Riehm protests: " AVe also are persuaded that

an historical understanding of Old Testament prophecy is

impossible apart from a recognition of the reality of the

divine revelations imparted to the prophets "
(p. 14). The

supernatural character of prophecy is therefore acknowl-

edged by tlie author. What is meant by the historical un-

derstanding of prophecy is well illustrated by Davidson in

the Introduction to Riehm's "Messianic Prophecies" (p. 12)

:

" He who in a temple that is an acknowledged architectural

masterpiece does not survey the structure as a whole may
easily look for more beauty and perfection of form in the,

details than they by themselves really possess. The spec-

tator, however, who admires the whole building need have

no scruple in acknowledging the imperfections, in their

isolated character, of details which make the temple great

and splendid only by their co-ordination and harmonious

articulation. One who in like manner has gained an in-

sight into and a view of the whole Old Testament economy,

and has, as a consequence, attained a full and clear convic-

tion that the Old Covenant, as a whole, has been planned

with a view to a future fulfilment in the New, and that the

whole trend of religious development in the Old Testa-

ment is towards Christianity, will, in the exegesis of all

particular Messianic passages, without scruple recognize

only that measure of knowledge of God's saving purpose

which, when examined according to the rules of a strictly

historical method of exegesis, they are found really to con-

tain." And previously the same author had defined the

historical sense of prophecy as " the purport of individual

utterances considei'ed as members of the entire developing

body of Old Testament prophecy " (p. 7"). A few lines

further on, we read: "A definition of the contents of a

prophecy can include only the sense—albeit the full sense

—in which at the time of its utterance the prophecy could
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be uii(k'r.st(jo(l, ami was necessarily iimltTstood. For wliat

can be rec()<3Miizcil only in the time of fullilment is preciduly

what is not containeil in the pro])hecy itself."

"I. After thus i>roferisin<( his belief in the su})ernatural

character of j)ro})hecy, Hiehm goes on to exj)lain (Jod'sway

of communicating his revelation to the jjrophets. "To
assume," he says (p. 58), " that revelations were made to

the pro})hets in a way that condemned their previous ap-

prehensions of trutli to absolute disuse involves surely an

unworthy conception of God. . . .He [God] rather makes
it his function to develop the germs that lie concealed in

existing aj>])rehensions, to bring them by constant imi)ulse

to the i)oint at which they shall discover their hidden

treasures, and cause the new truth organically to blossom

forth from them under the reciprocal action of those in-

fluences which by the laws of their own life-force they exert

upon one another in the natural i)rogress of their develoj)-

ment. . , . The question as to the origin of a Messianic

l)ropheey is answered in a truly satisfactory way only w'len

it is shown how that origin has been psychologically

mediated, or more jiarticularly, what roots and germs of it

were contained in the previous consciousness of the propiiet,

and in what way it wi\s organically developed from them."

This princi])le is illustrated by a fact of animal life. As no

nourishment can be taken into the animal system that has

not previously an organic formation, so in the intellectual

life no truth can be digested, as it were, that h;is not

previously conformed to the preliminary conditions of its

natural development in the faculty.

:5. If it be asked in the tiiird place which are the ger-

minal ideas from which the Messianic proidiecies have been

organically developed, Dr. Hiehm answers (p. GG) : "There
are three ideas which, above others, dennmd our special at-

tention: the idea of the Covenant, the immediately related

idea of the kingdom of (Jod, and, jis the germ of the Mes-

sianic prophei-y in the narrower sense, the idea, not indeed.

Mosaic, yet still pre-prophetic,of the theocratic kingship."
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The iiuthor then shows how the prophecies may liave been

developed out of these three primary ideas. As to the idea

of the Covenant, the Messianic prophecy in the wider sense

resulted, firstly, from the contradiction between idea and

reality consequent upon Israel's various disloyalties, and

secondly, from the contradiction between idea and reality

inherent in the entire character of the Old Covenant and its

theocracy (p. 78). The same two contradictions between

idea and reality would tend to evolve the Messianic proidi-

ecy out of the idea of the kingdom of God (pp. 90, 91).

And if we regard the theocratic kingship, we find that the

king is on the one hand the representative of the invisilde

and Divine King, and on the other he is also tlie rein'e-

sentative of the people; hence he represents not merely the

ideal prophet and judge, but also the ideal priest. And
since reality was lagging far behind the idea, it is but

natural that the Messianic prophecy in its narrower sense

should evolve out of the theocratic kingship (p. 117 ff.).

4. It logically follows that the single Old Testament

prophecies according to Riehm's view must be strictly

adapted to the times in which they originated. This the

author shows, first, from the destination of the prophecies

for their respective present; secondly, from the limits of

the prophetic prospect. Every prophet had a definite

prophetic horizon beyond which his ideas could not carry

him. Thirdly, from the fact that the circumstances of the

relative times had to unfold the germs of the Messianic ap-

prehension; and finally, from the general parallelism be-

tween the course of history of the kingdom of God and the

development of the Messianic prophecy (Riehm, 1. c,

part ii., pp. 124-217).

5. Isn the third part of his book (pp. 217-324) Riehm
treats of the relation between Old Testament prophecy and

New Testament fulfilment. He first reminds us again of

his distinction between the contents of prophecy, i.e, the

sense in which the i)rophets understood tlieir utterances,

and its ultimate reference to fulfilment through Christ (p.
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219). The iiulhor iT>,'ar(l.s the atlciiipt to jtii-cL' to^'ftliL-r in

one complete picture all the iiulividiial features of Me.s.sianic

prophecy, and to thul in Christ and his kingdom the fulfil-

ment of every individual feature, as unwarrantable and
impracticable (p. "^'^l). The .sini,de prophecies are iK^t the

fragments of a picture, but rather the dilferent forms of a

living organism, which advances through a series of pluiiics

of development. As individual leaves fall from the plant

<and are replaced by new ones, and as in the development of

brute-organism every organ assumes just the form in which

at that })articular state of develoi)mcnt it can best fulfil its

intended pur})ose, so it is with the Messianic prophecies.

The importance of indiviilual prophecies is limited to the

time during which the circumstances that evoked them
continue, and during which the historical stage of develop-

ment lasts to which the proj)hecy belongs. When the his-

torical circumstances were substantially altered, most ele-

ments of the i)rophecy had found their proper times-

ailapted fulfilment, and so far as this was not the case, they

could never be fulfilled in the sense which contemporaries

gave to the prophecy. Hence, as soon as the circumstances

have substantially altered, something new takes the place

of the old that has been outlived and has lost its signifi-

cance and elTectivc force. Thus a very considerable por-

tion of Messianic ])rophecy remains outside the sphere of

New Testament fulfilment, either because it has found

already its times-adapted fulfilment before the fulness of

time, or through its remaining altogether unfulfilled.

c. Verdict on Riehm's Theory.

—

a. It is haskd ox a

False Pkintii'le.— Hegarding Kiehm's theory we must

say that it api)ears to us altogether unsatisfactory and even

inconsistent. For the author claims on the one hand that

(Jod's intervention in prophecy is absolutely necessary, and

on the other he establishes a gradual development of the

prophetic ideas, similar to the gradual process in the vege-

table and the animal life. Of course, he admits the latter,

because according to him God could lutt reveal any truth
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to man tliat is not already contained in what man knows
beforehand. Now this position is in the first phico en-

tirely gratuitous. The analogy from the lower life proves

only that our intellectual faculty cannot grasp anything

that is not essentially related to it; but all truth is essen-

tially related to the intellect, as philosophers prove. As it

stands, tlie argument would prove that no animal can

assimilate any food that is not already contained in its

stomach,—cannot, in other words, take any fresh ndurisli-

nicnt.

(i. Its Assumptions are Gratuitous.—And when we
come to examine the single stages of Riehm's theory, its

entire gratuitousness and sophistry become evident. For,

to begin with the starting-point of the theory, we are asked

to assume the three ideas of the Covenant, the Kingdom
of God, and the Theocratic Kingdom. Now these three

ideas are either mere natural develojiments of previous

concepts, in which case the whole superstructure is a

merely natural system of religion, or they are directly re-

vealed by God. But if this latter explanation be given,

Riehm's own theory of the intellectual development of relig-

ious ideas falls to the ground.

y. The Process of Development is merely Natu-
ral.—In the next place, a word may be said about the

development of the prophetic concepts out of the previ-

ous germinal ideas. As the process is explained, it ex-

cludes anytliing we might be apt to call a supernatural

divine assistance. For we find similar processes in the

development of almost every scientific or ethical idea. The
gradual perfection in the application of steam and elec-

tricity which has now produced the transatlantic steamer

and tlie telegraphic cable might thus be represented as a

prophetic process, prefiguring our present state of mechan-

ical perfection. In the same manner the revolutiojiai-y

ideas developed during the course of the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries, culminating in the murder of

Louis XVI. with its concomitant horrors, might be called
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prophefies ol" tin' Kivncli Kt'volutioii. For us the horrors

perj)etrjitecl hy the revolutionists far outran the principles

laid down l»y (Ik' revolutionary philosophy, so litis, accord-

ing to Riehin, the Christian fullilinent surpassed the pro-

j)hetic pre<lietions of the Messias.

6. Thi: l)i;i'iN'iTKXi:s.s of the Pkoi-ukciks is not ex-

PLAIXEI).—Then it must be noted that the historical

events which, according to Kielnn's theory, developed the

prophetic germs into fuller growth are by no means sutli-

cient to account for th;' definite Messianic predictions

which thoy produced. Take, for instance, the prophecy of

Isaias vii. 1-14: the desire of King Achaz to conclude an

alliance with Assyria is the occiusion of Isaias' appeal to

the king to })lace his confidence in the fJod of Israel.

Achaz's rejection of the divine alliance and his preference

for Assyrian help sutticiently account for the nnfav(»rable

sign that the prophet announces to the house of David:

the crown and the glory of the house of David, the Messias,

shall be reduced to the food of the poor, sliJill eat butter

aiul honey, and the king of Assyria, who is preferred

])eforc (lod Almighty, shall become the instrument of

Juda's scourge. Thus far the predictions correspojul

exactly with the historic occasion on whicl; they were pro-

nounced, though mere human wisdom could have by no

means evolved them out of the previous concepts of Cove-

luint and Theocratic Kingdom. But then, where was the

need of predicting precisely on this occasion that a virgin

should conceive and Ix'ar a son, aiid that the son's name
was to be Kmnianuel ? What is true in the case of this

particular prophecy ajjplies to all the other prophecies,

from the victory predicted for the seed of tlie woman even

to the desi'ription of tiie Messias' vicarious sulTering jus

contained in the prophet Isaias.

€. The Idea oe Kii,film est is destroyed.— Finally.

Kiehm's view about the fuHihnent of the Messianit- i)roph-

ecies is even less satisfactory than his opinion concerning

their origin and development. It may be all very well to
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omit in a steaiii-eiigine all superfluous wheels and screws,

though they have been present at some past period when
the machine was not yet fully developecl; but, surely, no

one will or can maintain that the various stages of the

nnichine's growth were real prophecies of what we see at

present. If I\iohm perseveres in the system which he now
holds about the Christian fulfilment of Messianic prophecy,

he must cither cease to speak about pro})hecy in connection

with this subject, or he must change his definitioTi of

prophecy. Delitzsch's remark, therefore, that Riehm does

not do justice to the literal meaning of the Messianic pre-

dictions must be understood in this sense: that Kiehm
abandons such a meaning entirely with regard to the great

bulk of prophetic writings. It may be a depressing obser-

vation, but it is true, nevertheless, that Judaism has a

strong support in such writers as Riehm. AVhy should a

son of Abraham leave his particular set of views and opin-

ions, naturally developed out of the Old Testament Messi-

anic ideas, in order to adopt a set of religious ideas and

opinions that have grown from the same root in ariother

portion of the world, or in another school of religious

teachers ? The Jew, too, may point to that part of fulfilled

prophecy which found its completion before the fulness of

time; the Jew may claim that the Messianic prophecies

not yet fulfilled w^ere never intended to find their fulfil-

ment, but were like the numberless leaves that fall from

the plant as soon as they have attained their special end.

Surely every Christian as such, however he may under-

stand the relation of the divine to the human in the person

of Jesus, must recognize in him the unmistakable end of

Old Testament development, and in Christianity the infal-

lible completion of Israel's religion.

I
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CHAPTEK III.

THE PHOPIIKTIC OFFICE.

1. The Exercise of the Prophetic Office was Extra-
ordinary.— It follows from the condition of the prophet

at tlie time he receives the divine message that the e.xercise

of his olVice is not an ordinary or common action. "The
prophetic lisl^t," ?ays St. 'J'homas (Summa. 11". ii"*"., (|. ITl

a. 2), "is not in the ijitellect after the manner of a per-

manent form, . . . l)ut as a transient passion or impression."

And St. Jerome says (In Ezech. xxxv. 1. M. 25, 340): "If
the word of God were .always in the prophets and had
a permanent dwollinir in their breast, Ezcchiel wonld not

say so often: And the word of the Lord came to me." In

point of fact, we repeatedly find the prophets praying for

the divine light of prophecy, and at times they are even

commanded to pray with tliis intention (I. Kings viii. S;

Jer. xxxii. IH; xlii. 4; Dan. ii. 17 IT.; ix. W tT. ; Jer. xxxii.

2f.).

2. The Call to the Prophetic Office was Extra-
ordinary.—If we consider the way in whicli the jiroplu'ts

were called, their oftice mnst again i)e called extraor-

dinary. For it was (Jod himself who called the in-

dividnal ])r()i)hcts (cf. I. Kings iii. 1; Is. vi.; Jer. i.) and
conft-rred on thcin the proplu-tic gift by an infernal and

supernatural proct'ss. TIk' prophetic oHIcc was imt, like

the office of king or i)riest, annexed to a certain tribe or

family or cla.ss of persons. Men and women f>f every age,

of every eomlition of life. w(>re fit subjects for the prophetic^

ofiiee. The boy Samuel was a Levite: P^iliseus. a husband-

man of the tribe of Hpliraim, was advanced in age at the
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time of his prophetic call ; Isaias is b}' many believed to

have belonged to the royal family; Amos was a shepherd

of the tribe of Juda; Jeremias and Ezechiel were priests;

Debbora was a prophetess at the time of the Judges, and

King Josias sought the will of God from the prophetess

Holda, Not even a definite preparation was required for the

prophetic office, though we believe that it was commonly
conferred on the pious and faithful observers of the law.

No external rite initiated the prophets into their high

office; for Avhat we read of Elias and Eliseus (III. Kings

xix. 16) must be regarded as an exceptional case, and Isaias

(Ixi. 1) speaks of an internal unction of the Si)irit.

a. The Prophetic Order and the Prophetic Gift are not

Convertible Terms.—The opinioji of recent biblical scholars

that there existed regular schools of prophets seems at first

sight to contradict our present position regarding the man-

ner of the prophetic call. But it must be observed, in the

first place, that even if we grant all that is said about the

schools of prophets, our own thesis remains intact. For it

is generally granted that tbe prophetic order and the pro-

phetic gift are not convertible terms. The members of the

schools might belong to the prophetic order, but they had

not on that account the supernatural prophetic gift; and,

on the otlier hand, there might be persons endowed with

the proiihetic gift who did not belong to the order or to the

school of the prophets. The projihetic gift Avhich consti-

tuted the pi'ophet in the strict acceptation of the term, as

we take it here, was always conferred by God himself. The
j)rophetic gift may be compared Avith the gift of ecstasy or

the prayer of quiet; persons may belong to communities in

which this gift is often found, without possessing it; and

again, ecstasy and the highest form of prayer may exist

outside of religious communities.

h. Prophetic Schools.—But the opinion itself that there

existed regular prophetic schools deserves a moment's atten-

tion. All we know for certain is that at the time of Samuel, of

Elias and Eliseus many prophets gathered at Ramatha,
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Bethel, («ilj,':il, JiTicho, and iiuur the Jurtlaii (I. Kings x. o;

xix. '^0; IV Kings, ii, 3, 5; iv. 38) around ii more renowned

lirophet (Samuel, Klia.s, P^li.seus), whom they recognized as

their suj)eri()i' (I. Kings xix. 20; 1\'. Kings, vi. 1), in order

to lead a common life (1\'. Kings, iv. 3S IT.) and give joint

j)raise to (Jod (I, Kings xix. tiO). Then again the prophet

Amos mentions the sons of the prophets (Am. vii. 14). And
St. Jerome (Ad Rustic, ep. 125, 7; cf. ad Paulin. ep. 58, 5;

ad Knstoeh. ep. 22,21 ; M. 22, lOTG; 583; 40S) writes: '' The
sons of the jirophets of whom we read are the monks of

the Old Testament, who Iniilt themselves huts along the

Jordan, and having left the turmoil of the cities, lived on

barley and wiM herbs."

a. Keasons for Tiif:iu Existence.—But not content

with these facts, the modern investigators liave devised

regular systems of schools to which the prophets are said to

have I)elonge(l. The I'easons fortius theory may lie reduced

to the following: 1. Abarljanel writes: "These [the sons

of the jiro])hets] are the disciples who prepare themselves

for })rophesying, and they are set apart and as Nazarenes

consecrated for tlic divine service." 2. The sons of the

])rophetsare said to sit before a more renowned projdiets (IV.

Kings iv. 38; vi. 1), as the pupils were wont to sit around

their master (cf. Dillniann, Schcnkd's Bibellexic. iv. p.

Gl!); Davidson, Introd. ii. p. 457). 3. The Chaldcc trans-

lation speaks already of a number of scrihes (I. Kings x. 5,

10) sitting in a fidUife of IcurnuKj (I. Kings xix. 20), and

mentions the disciples of the prophets instead of their sons

(III. Kings XX. 32).

(i. l\KAS()Ns NOT coNVixcixn.—But, on the other ham],

it is urged that Abarbanel si)eaks in the foregoing maniuT

on account of the Clialdee translation; that the latter

introduces the terms " scribes "and '* disciples " and " house

of learning" without snllieient reason, substituting them

for the familiar .'-ciiptural words "prophets" and "sons of

tiie j»roj)liets." Uesides, the very disciples who are said to

iticpan; themselves for propju'sying actually prophesy
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already (III. Kings xx. 35; IV. Kings ii. 3, 5). And to base

the whole theory of the prophetic schools on the fact that

the sous of tlie prophets sit before their superior is to

proceed unscientifically, to say the least.

y. Schools involved in Uncertainty.—Still, if we
grant that regular prophetic schools were organized, the

historical books of the Old Testament speak only incident-

ally of thcni. Thus we do not know whether the prophets

that played such an important part in the history of Saul

and David continued to exist after the time of those

kings; again, we know that king Achalj was a persecutor

of the sons of the prophets, that they existed at the time of

Elias and Eliseus, and that they were extinct when the

books of Machabees and of Ecclesiasticus were written (I.

Mac. iv. 46; ix. 27; xiv. 41; Ecclus. xxxvi. IT), AMiether

their existence was continuous or interrupted, whether they

lasted till about the period when the canon of the Old

Testament received its last additions, or ended at the time

of Elias and Eliseus must remain an historical problem

(Trochon, " Introd. generale aux Proiihetes," Paris, 1883, -p.

XXX.).

S. Probable Description of the Schools.—The jirob-

able existence of the prophetic schools being admitted, their

organization is at best but conjectural. The colleges appear

to have differed considerably in the number of their mem-
bers; some must have been quite numerous (III. Kings

xviii. 4; IV. Kings ii. IG). An elderly or leading prophet

presided over them (I. Kings xix. 20), called their Father

(I. Kings X. 12) or Master (IV. Kings ii, 3), who may
have been admitted to his office by the ceremony of anoint-

ing (III, Kings xix, IG; Is, Ixi, 1; Ps, civ. (cv.) 15). The
members of the college were called his sons. The chief sub-

ject of study was no doubt the Law and its interpretation.

Subsidiary subjects of instruction were music and sacred

poetry, both of which had been connected with prophecy

from the time of Moses (Ex. xv, 20) and the Judges (Judg,

iv, 4; V, 1; cf. I. Kings x. 5; IV. Kings iii. 15; I. Par.
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-wv. Hi; Jon. \\.'l\ Is. xii. 1; xxvi. 1; Iluljac. iii. 2). It

AViis iil.so ])i()l):il)ly the duty uf tliu proiila-ticul stiuloiits to

cuiii])<jse verses for the Temple imisie. Having l)een

tniined and tauglit, the prophets, whether still residing in

the college or having left its ^jreeincts, had the task of

teaching otliers. ^lonthly and weekly religious meetings

ai)pear to have been held l)y the prophets (IV. Kings iv. 2;{;

Ezech. viii. 1 ; xiv. 1 ; xx. 1 : I\'. Kings vi. 3',*). It was prob-

ably at these meetings that many of the warnings and
exhortations on morality and a si)iritual religion were ad-

dressed by the j)rophets to their countrymen. The general

api)earance and life of the ])n)phetsseem to have been similar

to those of the Kastern dervish of the ])resent day. Their

dress was a hairy garment, girt with a leathern girdle (Is.

XX.'-.'; Zac'h. xiii. 4; Matt. iii. 4). They were married or

unmarried as they chose; but their manner of life and diet

were stern ami austere (IV. Kings iv. 10, :JS; HI. Kings
xix. G; jMatt. iii. 4; cf. Smith's Dictionary of the I'.ible,

vol. ii. i)p.
•:;(» f.).

3. The Prophetic Office was an Ordinary Institu-

tion.—a. The priests are not the Ordinary Teachers.—Thus
far we have shown that the prophetic otUce was an extra-

ordinary one, whether we consider the divine call to that

dignity or its exercise, lint considered from another ])oint

of view, the prophetic otVice was an onlinary one. It is

often stated that in the Old Testament the teaching-oftice

was intrusted to the order of jiriests or to the high-priest

(Recanus, Anal. V. et N. T., XII. vi. i|. '.': Al. Vincenzi, Do
Ilebrivorum et Christianorum sacra monarchia, j). 3 IT.).

Hut th(! arguments on which this contention rests are not

at all solid enough to bear up the sui)erstructure. The
texts usually advanced as jiroofs either refer to tlie judicial

power (Deut. xvii. S 11'.; II. Tar. xix. Kt) of the priests and
Levitos, or they concern the proidietic jirivilege of the

Urim and Thummim (I'golini, Thesaurus Antitju., xii. p.

:57.")-7S4). The Wabi)is, who are surely not accustomed to

lessen their national i)rivileges, maintain that only the king
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or the president of the Suiiliedrin, or another person con-

stituted in the liighest office of tlie commonwealth, could

use the TJrini and Thummim in case there was question of

u public alTair. According to the Scriptures, only princes

of the nation, such as Josue, Samuel, Saul, David, had re-

course to this method of consulting the divine will, and

that only in matters of the highest imi)ortance (Jos. vii. IG

if.; I. Kings x. 20 ff.; xiv. 18; xxii. 10; xxiii. 9; xxviii. G).

Besides all this, the Jews themselves did not attribute the

teaching-ministry to the priesthood, but to the prophets

(cf. I. Mac. iv. 4G; xiv. 41). Jesus exhorts his audience to

obey the ])recepts, not of the i)riests, Init of the scribes and

the Pharisees, of whom he says that they sit in the chair of

Moses, not of Aaron (Matt, xxiii. 3 ff.). And how could

the })riests and Levites fulfil the office of instructing the

nation, since they themselves were often given to idolatry

and immoral practices? (II. Par. xxxvi. 15.) It must also

be kept in mind that before the de})osit of faith was offi-

cially completed, none but an ins^jired judge could decide

finally whether any given doctrine, not o])posed to previ-

ously revealed truth, was really revealed or the mere result

of human thought.

b. Deut. xviii. 9-22.—The reasons, then, for ascribing

the ordinary teaching-office to the priesthood of the Old

Testament are rather apparent than real arguments, and

several considerations have led us to doubt such a joint

ministry. But there are other Scripture passages in which

the ordinary teaching-office is actually ascribed to the

prophets. We read in Deuteronomy (xviii. 9-22) :
" When

thou art come into the land which the Lord thy God shall

give thee, beware lest thou have a mind to imitate the

abonunations of those nations; neither let there be found

among you any one that shall ex})iate his son or daughter,

making them to pass through the fire: or that consulteth

soothsayers, or observeth dreams and omens; neither let

there be any wizard, nor charmer, nor any one that consult-

eth i)ythonic spirits or fortune-tellers, or that seeketh the
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trutli from the dead; fur llic Lord aljliorretli all these

thinirs, and fur these abominations he will destroy them

at thy coming; thou shalt be perfect and without s])ot

before the Lord thy (lod. These nations whose land

thou shalt i)ossess hearken to soothsayers and diviners;

but tliou art otherwise instructed by the Lord thy God.

The Lord thy (Jod will raise up to thee a prophet of thy

nation and of thy brethren like unto me: him thou shalt

hear, as thou desiredst of the Lord thy God in lloreb, when

the assembly was gathered together, and saidst: Let me
not hear any more the voice of the Lord my God, neither

let me see any more this exceeding great lire, lest 1 die.

And the Lord said to me: They have spoken all things

well. 1 will raise them up a prophet out of the midst of

their brethren like to thee: and I will put my words in

liis mouth, ami he shall speak all that I shall command
him; and he that will not hear his words, which he shall

speak in my name, I will be the revenger. But the

prophet who being corrupted with i)ride shall speak in my
name things that 1 did not command him to say, or in the

name of strange gods, shall be slain. And if in silent

thought thou answer: How shall I know the word that

the Lord hath not spoken? thou shalt have this sign:

Whatsoever that same pro})het foretelleth in the name of

the Lord, and it cometh not to pass, that thing the Lord

liath not spoken, but the prophet hath forged it by the

pride of his mind: and therefore thou shalt not fear liim."

a. Kkasons for aimm.yix(} tiik Tkxt to Christ

ALON'K.—Many interpreters a})ply this ]>assage to the Mes-

sias alone. The reasons for this view are the following:

L In the whole text there is questitm of *' the prophet" in

the singular number. •-'. The prophet spoken of is to bo

like Moses. Hut, on the other hand, the singular number

has in Hebrew <»ften a collective nu'aning; the sacred

writer speaks in Deuteronomy (xvii. 14--,'(») of the king in

the singular number, though he evidently applies his prin-

ci[)les to all Israelite kings. The predicted similitude be-
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tween tlic prophet luul Moses does not mean eqiialitj' or

identity. It this argument be urged too far, it will i)rove

that " the i)rophet " cannot apply to Christ. For if the

prophets were not like Moses, because they were his infe-

riors, Christ was not like Moses because he was infinitely

his superior. It appears then that we cannot hold the po-

sition of St. Athanasius (c. Arian. Or. 1, 54. M. 20, 126),

St. Isidore Pelusiota (ep. iii. 94. M. 98, 797), St. Gregory

of Nyssa (Test. c. Jud. 2. M. 40, 204), Cajetan, Joseph a

Costa, Estius, Patrizi, Bade, Corluy, and others who make
the above text an exclusively Messianic prophecy.

/?. Its Typical Eeference to Christ.—Clement of

Alexandria (Pa^dagog. i. 7. M. 8, 322), Venerable Bede

(In h. loc. M. 91, 387), and St. Augustine (c. Faust, xvi.

19. 20. M. 42, 327), understand tlie passage as applying

to Josue in its literal and to Christ in its typical sense.

The same twofold reference to Christ and Josue is held

by Vatable and Emmanuel Sa. In the Middle Ages,

the interlineary Gloss and Burgensis ajiplicd the first

jmrt of the passage to the prophets in general (verse 15),

but the latter part to Christ alone (verse 18). Eusebius

of Cffisarea in three passages of his writings explicitly

excludes a reference of the passage to the prophets (Dem-

onstrat. Evan. iii. 2; ix. 11: Eclog. Proph. i. 15; M. 22,

108; 089 if., 1072); and in another passage the same

writer clearly explains this prophecy as applying to the

prophets (Eclog. Proph. iv. M. 22, 1192). But the great

bulk of writers understand the Mosaic prediction as apply-

ing to the whole series of prophets, including Christ as

their head and highest fulfilment. For this opinion we

may appeal to St. Jerome (In Is. viii. 19, M. 24, 125), Ori-

geu (c. Cels. i. 30. M. 11, 429), Theodoret (In Jer. vi. 16.

M. 81, 545), Rhabanus Maurus (cf. in h. 1. M. 108, 900),

Walafr. Strab. (Glossa ordin. in h. 1. M. 113, 471), St.

Bruno Ast. (M. 104, 512), B. Albertus Magn. (In Agg. ii.

5), Card. Hugo, Nic. Lyranus, Dion, the Carth., Alphons

Tostatus, Bonfrerius, a Lapide, Menochius, Tiriiuis, Fras-
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sen, (lonloii. ('alinct, Allioli (lii .Kt. xxviii. ti), Kcinko

(Heitriij^'i', vi. yy. •?!>; II'.), I.oi-Ii ami Ucisclil (In li. !.). M.-ig-

iian (Lcs proiiluHies nu'ssiaii., j)}). <JI 1 IT.), liispiiij^ (In Actus

iii. .'!), A. Sc-holz (Einkitmiif iii. p. ".Mo), KnahciiltaiuT (Der

Prophet Isaias, p. W IT.), de llmiiinelaiuir (In I. Kiiii;s x. 5.

('(»nini. p. 114). and otlieis of less authority. We said that

most authors i^ave this interpretation of Moses' words; for

the explanation of some modern Jews nnd Judaizers that

the prediction refers to the line of prophets only, and iji no

way to the Messia.';, cannot claim any prohaltility (ef. Hal-

densper<:i;er,
i)j).

lilS IT.). Not to mention that it is taken as

a Messianic i)rophecy in Acts iii. 'I'l, "l'^\ vii. 37, and indi-

rectly also in do. i. 4."); vi. -!.") I".; iv. •.'.">, we must draw at-

tention to the array of Fathers whose names are given in

the forei^oinj; lists of Messianic interpretations. To them
nuiy he added the testimony of many more Fathers who
certainly explain the i)assage in (piestion as referring to

the Messias, though thev do not distinctly state whether

they limit it to the Messias alone or extend it to other

projihets. whether they take it in a literal or a typical

sense as Messianic. Among these Fathers are: 'I'ertullian

(o. Marc. iv. 'II. M. 'I, 414), .St. Cyprian (Test. adv. Jud., i.

l^i. M. 4, ^i'6'6), Tiactantius (Instit. div. iv. \\. ,M. G, r)(K)),

St. Philastr. (Ihvr. 110. M. 12, 1242), St. Gaudentius

(Serin, ix. .M. 20, 909), St. Cyril of Jerusalem (Cat. xii. 17.

M. 33,744), St. Epii)hanius (II;vr. xlii. 11; Schol. xxvii.

ex. ev. Luc; Schol. viii. ex. ep. ad (Jal. M. 41. 744, 777),

St. Chrysostom (In Anom. hom. xii. I; in II. Cor. horn,

vii. 3. M. 4.S, S03; Ixi. 44(i), St. Cyril <if Alexandria (Do
adoratione in spiritu et verit., ii. .M. <iS. •.•i;>, 2.")3).

All we have to show, in order to establish our thesis con-

cerning the divinely appointed connection between the

ordinary ollice of ti-aching in the Old Testament and the

prophetic otVice, is the truth that Moses' prophecy refi'rs to

the whole series of prophets and not oidy to their common
head and rullilmeiil. N<tw this is esisily shown from the

position of the [trophecy in Deuteronomy, from its con-
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text, and from other iiiiorinatioii we liave about the pro-

phetic otVioc aiul duty.

y. Its Literal Keference to the Prophets.— 1.

The Mosaic prophecy cannot apply to the Messias alone on

account of its position in the Book of Deuteronomy, After

remindiiifj the people in the second Deuteronomic treatise

of its duties towards God (Deut. xii. l.-xvi. 17), the wri-

ter naturally passes on to the duties towards those who
take God's place in regard to the people (xvi. 18-xviii. 22),

and then considers its duties towards its neighbor (xix. 1-

xxii. 30). Among those who take God's place Moses treats

first of the civil authorities, the judges (xvi. 18-xvii. 13)

and the kings (xvii. 14-20); then he considers the relig-

ious authorities, the Levites and the priests (xviii. 1-8),

and the propliets (xviii. 9-22). Those authors who restrict

the Mosaic prophecy to the Messias alone destroy this

clear and beautiful arrangement of Deuteronomy.

2. The Mosaic prophecy cannot refer to the Messias

alone on account of its context in Deuteronomy. Tlie

reason why God so much insists on avoiding all the abomi-

nations of the nations is the fact that he will raise up a

prophet out of the people's brethren, whom any one may
consult whenever occasion offers to do so. And how can

this promise be said to be fulfilled, if the prophet was no

one but the Messias? Surely, the people could not have

recourse to him in their daily needs for all the centu-

ries that passed between the tinie of Moses and the coming

of Christ. Again, God promises to give in the prophet

what the people had asked for on Mount Sinai. Now the

people had not asked for the Messias, but for some one to

interpret for them the will of their diviue master, i.e., for a

l)rophet. The same may be seen from the opposition be-

tween the true and the false prophets. Had the criterion

of the true prophet applied to the Messias alone, the first

prophet whose predictions happened to be verified might

have claimed the right of the Messiasship (cf. Jer. xxviii.

7-9; III. Kings xxli. 28).
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3. All we know of the duties and the rights of the

propliets agrees perfeetly with the opinion that tlie

proidiets were divinely constituted as the ordinary teachers

of Israel. God himself elects them (Jer. vi. 17; xxix. 15;

i. 7; vii. 25; xxv. 4; Is. vi. S; Am. ii. 11; vii. 15); they

are the oftieially recognized persons to be consulted in the

daily difhoulties of life, and they are real lawgivers (Matt,

v. i:; vii. 12; xxii. 40; I. Kings x. 25); God himself puts

his words into their mouth (Is. li. 10; lix. 21; i. 10;

xxviii. 14; xxxix. 5; lii. fi; xvi. i;5; xxxvii. 22; xlii. 19;

Jer. i. !»; v. 14; ii. 4, 31; vii. 2; xix. 2; xxvi. 2; Ezech.

xvii. 21; xxi. 22), in such a manner that all are bound to

obey the prophet under pain of the greatest punishments

(III. Kings XX. 35; IV. Kings xvii. 13; II. Tar. xxxvi. 15 f.;

Am. vii. 1(> f.).

r. The Prophets were the Ordinary Teachers.—Hence

the itrojihets were the ordinary preaciiers of morals and of

religion, the ordinary ex])ounders of the Mosaic law both

ritual and ethical, and consequently they may be said to

have held the pjistoral oflice in Israel. No doubt they had

God's special assistance in the performance of their ardu-

ous duties, and when the occasion required it God enlight-

ened their understanding in regard to the future fate of

their nation and the cliaracter of their coming redeemer.

And since the prophetic gift is not a '" charisma gratum

faciens," but a " charisma gratis datum "— in other words,

since their i)rophetic gift was vouchsafed to the projdiets

for the benefit of others, (Jod moved also their will etlica-

ciously that they might communicate, either in writing or

by word of mouth, the light which they had received. In

prophecy we have, therefore, all the elements required to

constitute inspiration strictly so called, and besides we find

there divine revelation in the strict acceptation of the

word.

K.nr/ifi'on Ausircn'd.— It may be asked. How c(»ul<l (Jod

permit the propliets to beconu' extinct, if he had ordained

them as the ordinary teaching ofVuials of the Jewish
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nation? Tlicre are several answers to the difficulty:

a. The Jews after returiiiiii; from the Babylonian exile

were less prone to idolatry than they had been in the

earlier period of their history. For though we find them

at times negligent in their religious duties, we never again

see them given to the worship of false gods. h. The re-

vealed doctrine needed to prepare the chosen people for

the future teacliing of Christ was completed at the time

of the Babylonian exile, so that no new inspired teachers

were required to pronounce on the truth of any newly-

taught doctrine. The scribes, who took their rise after the

return of the nation from BabyloTi, were fully sufficient to

guard Avhatever had been revealed together with its tradi-

tional commentaries (cf. Jose|)h, c. App. i. 8; I. Mach. iv,

•iG; ix. 27; xiv. 41; Eccli. xxxvi. 17 Greek text).

Hence we need not on tliis account abandon our thesis

that the prophets were the ordinary teachers of the Israel-

ites in matters of faith and morals; nor need we say that

after the exile the prophets Avere silent for fear of the Gen-

tiles (Hengstenberg), nor tliat then tliey did not feel the

need of redemption (Grimm, Older), nor that historical

and didactic literature absorbed all the Jewish activity

(Schi'irer), nor that the Law w^as felt to be a sufficient revela-

tion (Holtzmann), nor that the intellectual faculty of the

people had been developed too greatly to admit of prophe-

cies (Winer, Eealworterb. ii. p. 283; cf. Cornely, Introd. II.

ii. pp. 282 ff.; Baldensperger, "Das Selbstbewusstsein

Jesu," pp. 69 ff.; Schiirer, "The Jewish People/' II. ii. pp.

129 If.).

d. Prophetic Influence in the State.—As a natural con-

sequence it follows that the prophets were a political power
in the state. Strong in the safeguard of their religious

character, they were able to serve as a counterpoise to the

royal authority when wielded even by an Achab. But their

political importance extended farther still ; they w^ere the

preachers of patriotism—a patriotism founded on religious

motives. To the suljject of the theocracy the enemy of
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the nation was the ciiL-niy of (Jod, the traitor to tlie com-

monwealth was a traitor to Jehovah; tlur political enemy
was a representative of moral t-vil. whili' the political

ca})ital, Jerusalem, was the centre of the kiri<f(lom of (Jod

—

" the city of our (Joi], the mountain of holiness; beautiful

for situation, the joy of the whole earth, the city of the

great kiiii,f."

e. Secondary Functions of the Prophets.—Besides all this

the prophets were the national annalists and historians.

A great portion of Isaias, Jeremias, Daniel, .lonas, and of

Aggous is directly or indireetly history. Ami finally, to

comitlete the ])olitical im))ortance of the prophets, they

served as the nation's poets. It has already heen men-
tioned that music and poetry, chants and hymns, were a

main j)art of the studies of the class from which, generally

speaking, the prophets were chosen. Hence, not only the

songs of the prophetic writings, but even tiieir narrative

and instructive parts, are poetical or breathe the spirit of

poetry. It may be safely stated that had the prophets'

directions and counsels on jiolitical matters been heeded,

had not the kings sought their selfish ends instead of the

national welfare, and had the people ]iaid less attention to

the false prophets, the fate of tlie Hebrew commonwealth
wouhl have been far different from what it really proved

to be.

4. Prophets and Priests.— It mav throw more liffht on

the nature of the i)rophetic oftice if we compare it with

some of the other divimdy ajipointed dignities of the Jew-
ish community. And tirst of all, it must be well remem-
I»eri'(l that the prophetic calling differed essentially from

the priestly rank. The latter consisted in learning the

liaw and applying it to the ritual and the legal fjuestiojis

(Mai. ii. ;; Lev. \. 11; heut. xxxiii. «». 10; xxiv. S;

Agi;. ii. 11; K/.ech. xliv. '.':J, '.'4). We nniy even sui)pose

that the written law and the oral traditions were ])erpetu-

atiMl by means of the priesthootl (Dent. xvii. !»; cf. xxxi. (I),

if we, therefore, lind that several priests, such as Jercmiju;,
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Ezcchiel, Zacbarias, and even Levites, such as ITanan and

perhaps Habacuc, appear as propliets, Ave may riglitly infer

that the priestly and the Levitical state were a fit prepara-

tion for the divine call to the proj^hetie office, though both

were essentially distinct functions. Preaching as such had

no representative part in the temple-service, during which

only a few passages of Scripture were read as a ceremonial

accompaniment. It is only after the Babylonian exile that

preaching aiid reading were introduced into the synagogue-

service as a regular part of the divine worship. The
priests as such were to offer sacrifices, the prophets as such

had to preach and to teach the Jewish people.

a. They are Distinct.—It is true that while the priests

attend to the letter of the Law and its application to the

sacrificial service, the prophets attend more to its spirit,

and infuse its moral precepts into the daily life of the

people. They generally insist on obedience to the will of

God as revealed in the Law, and their exhortations dwell

less on the external precepts of the Law than on its sub-

stance (cf. Robertson Smith, " The Old 'J'estament in the

Jewish Church," New York, 1800, pp. 285 ff.). They speak

loudly against the dead works not vivified by the spirit,

they pour out bitter sarcasm against fasts and ceremonies

(Os. vi. G; Jer. vii. 21-23; Joel ii. 13; Is. Iviii.). It has

been well said that the prophets were the conscience of the

Jewish state. For as in man conscience ajiplies the law

written in the human heart to single actions, so did the

prophets apply the Law kept by the priests to the individ-

ual acts of the Israelite.

b. Not Opposed to Each Other.—But it does not follow

from all this that there was an opposition between the

priesthood and tlie prophetic order. When Osec (iv. 4)

Avishes to draw a vivid picture of the people's depravity, he

says: " P)ut yet let not any man judge: and let not a man
be rebuked: for thy people are as they that contradict the

priest." "Such is the spirit," says IMoiisieur Lehir (p.

553), "which lives in all the prophets. If in their invec-
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tives ajijiiinst vice they at times iiamo the priests tofjcther

-with the people, it is the great respect for that exalted tlig-

nity that inspires them. The more venerable the office

is, tile more culpable are in the prophets' eyes tliose wlio

profane it by their dissolute manners. If, again, they ])re-

dict a new i)riesthood, a holier and more spiritual religion

than was that of the synagogue, we in our davs speak in

the same way when we treat of our heavenly home. The
prophets well knew that God brings his work to its ulti-

mate perfection l)y a continuous jn'ocess of develo})ment,

and that a more i)erfect state must follow the preceding

less perfect."

5. Peophets and Kings.—There have been attempts to

make Jesus Christ a thorough republican, oi)posed to all

the pretensions, just or unjust, of monarchy. In the same
way have the Jewish prophets been represented as ojiposed

to the principle of lleljrew monarchy. Perhaps it may
be well to let Keuss (Les Prophetes, pp. 37,38) ex]»lain the

state of the fpicstion :
" Many have believed, or still believe,

that the prophets were democrats in the strict sense of the

word, i.e., were on principle opi)oseil to royalty. They
contrast the monarchy as instituted by men with the

theocracy, as if the two were incompatible. They arm
themselves Avith a text abont Samuel (I. Kings viii.). whollv
misunderstood, and with a stray passage from the books of

Kings, in which one or another prince is the object of

bhune uttered precisely from a religious point of view;

finally, they apjjcal to certain encounters between such a

prophet and such a represejitative of the civil authority.

It is hard to understand how this prejudice can continue

in spite of all the facts that ( ontradiet it. We lind. it is

true, among the Israelites local or municipal democratic

institutions; but they have existed before and independ-

ently of tlie proj)hets, and the whole Jewish nation ju? such

has never formed a republic, uidess that name be given to

a slate of things in which there is no government at all.

The East has lu'ver, as a general rule, known ;iny form of
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a regular governmeut except the monarchy—an auto-

cratic and despotic monarchy. Xo prophet, whether of

those whose deeds are recorded in authentic writings or

of any other chiss, has ever preached the upsetting of the

throne in the interest of an entirely new constitution. On
the contrary, the prophets have been the first writers, if we
may apply that expression to the prophets, who have con-

ceived and proclaimed the principle of governmental legit-

imacv: and if. in either of tlie two kingdoms formed after

the breaking up of David's monarchy a prophet has in

consequence of the perpetual revolutions embraced the

side of one pretender against another, or that of the

usurper against the legitimate heir to the crown, this way
of acting had otlier causes, and was in no way a profession

of democracy (IV. Kings ix.). If one is bent on giving

this name to the courage with which they pleaded the

cause of the poor, the oppressed, the victims of misdirected

justice, against an aristocracy of monopolists and usurers,

we shall not quarrel about the expression though it is not

correct. Xor is the name applied more fittingly to the

good sense with which the prophets inveigh against the

deplorable policy of exhausting the last resources of the

land in order to make warlike preparations, ridiculously

insufficient, against the forces of the neighboring powers

between which the Israelites were inclosed. The prophets

were politicians, not intent on recommending one form of

government rather than another, but on reforming the

spirit of the government in general; on giving new force to

the principles of right, justice, prudence, social morality

—

principles which were sanctioned by the religious idea that

had come from God himself,—and on opposing all that

might lead the nation to its ruin " (cf. W. R. Smith, "The
O.T. in the .Tcwisli rhureh." \^\\ :U9 f.).

6. The Prophets and the Pentateuch.—After con-

sidering the relation of the prophets to the priesthood and

to the kinsrs, we must add a word about their relation to

the Pentateuchal law. According to the latest view of the
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critical scliool, tlu' iTprt'sciitutivt's of wliicli are Wellliaiiseii,

Kc'iiss, Maurice Veriies, Hohertsoii Srnitii, (iraf, and others,

the traditionary view nf the rehition between the prophets

and the I'entateuoh must be inverted. Ederrfheim (Proph-

ecy and History in Rehition to the Messiah, New York hsy.'),

pp. X. f.) states tlie (piestion thus: "Whether the state of

rclii,Mous bcliel" in Israel was as we had hitherto ima^ifined,

or (juite dillerent; whether, indeed, tiiere were any Mo.saic

institutions at all, or else the greater ])art of what we call

such, if not the whole, dated from much later times—the

central and most impoitant portion of them from the

Exile: whether, in short, our views on all these jwints have

to l)e completely changed, so that instead of the Law aiul

the Prophets we should have to speak of the Prophets and
the Law: and instead of Moses and the Pro]>hets, of the

I'rophets and the Priests: and the larger part of the Old
Testament literature should be ascribed to Kxilian and
post-Exilian times, or bears the impress of their falsifica-

tions— these are some of the questions which now eniraire

theological thinkers, and which on the negative side are

advocated by critics of such learning and skill as to have

secured, not only on the Continent, but even among our-

selves, a large nuinl)cr of zealous adherents."

rt. Iraportauce of this Question. — Such an inverted rela-

tion between tlu' Pentateuch and the Prophets carries

along with it the most important consequences. The an-

cient religion of Israel was nothing but a for»n of natural

religion, as barbarous and cruel a.s the religious systems of

the heathen natiojis living around Israel. The question

about human sacrifices, about the Haal-worship. :ind about

all kindred subjects, must in this case be rediscussed. 'J'he

prophets are so many self-ap})ointed, religious enthusiasts,

and what are called fullille(l prophecies are simply a mis-

take. " Even without their aid," says Professor Knenen
(Pruphets and Prophecv in Isra<'l, pji. .')S9 f.), " polvthe-

ism would ju'rhaps have made way for the recognition and
the worship of one only (Jod." Stdl, (he professor thinks
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it doubtful whether the nionotlieieni of the people, not of

the philosophers, would in that case have been ethical,

Israel is therefore indebted for its dogmatic tenets concern-

ing God and man's relation to God, and for its moral prin-

ciples, to the activity and the enthusiasm of the prophets,

while it owes its ritual constitution and its ceremonial code

to the influence of the priests. The prophets made Israel

worship Jehovah and observe the moral law; the priests,

presupposing the prophetic work, added all the regulations

Avhich determined the mode of worship.

h. Smith's View.—Robertson Smith (The Old Testament

in the Jewish Church, New York, 1890, pp. 305 f.) expresses

his views in this way :
" The Hebrews before the Exile

knew a twofold Torah, the Torah of the priests and that

of the prophets. Neither Torah corresponds with the

present Pentateuch. The jirophets altogether deny to the

law of sacrifice the character of positive revelation; their

attitude to questions of ritual is the negative attitude of

the ten commandments, content to forbid Avhat is incon-

sistent with the true nature of Jehovah, and for the rest to

leave matters to their own course. The priests, on the

contrary, have a ritual and legal Torah which has a recog-

nized place in the state; but neither in the old priestly

family of Eli nor in the Jerusalem priesthood of the sons of

Zadok did the rules and the practice of the priests corre-

spond with the finished system of the Pentateuch. . . .

The Levitical ordinances, wliether they existed before the

Exile or not, were not yet God's word to Israel at that time.

For God's word is the expression of his practical will.

And the history and the prophets alike make it clear that

God's will for Israel's salvation took quite another course."

c. Influence on the Historical Books.—It hardly needs

to be stated that according to tliis hypothesis the historical

books too must be arranged and explained in a way diflfer-

ent from the traditional view. To give a full explanation

of the critical analysis applied to them by the critics would

be out of the scope of the present Introduction to the Mes-
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sianic Propliecies. Still the mention of the critical analysis

cannot be entirely omitted, since many of the interj)reta-

tions given bv the critics are based on their view of the

historical books. "The historical books of the Old Te.sta-

nient," says Professor Driver (Introduction to the Literature

of the Old Testament, New York, 1892, pp. 2 ff.), " form two

series: one consisting of the books from Genesis to 1 1. Kings,

embracing the period from the creation to the release of

Jehoiachin from his imprisonment in Babylon, h.c. 502;

the other comprising the books of Chronicles, Ezra, and

Nehemiah,beginTiing with Adam and eiuling with the.secojid

visit of Xehemiah to Jerusalem in li.c. 432. U'hough differing

from v\\r\\ otlicr materially in scope and Tiiaimer of treat-

ment, these two series are nevertheless both coiistructed

upon a similar j)lan : no entire book in either series consists

of a single original work ; but older writings or sources have

been combined by a compiler in such a manner that the

points of juncture are often plainly discernible, and the

sources are in consequence capable of being separated from
one another. The authors of the Hebrew historical books

—except the shortest, as Ruth and Esther—do not, as a

modern historian would do, rewrite the matter in their

own language; they excerpt from the sources at their dis-

posal such passages as are suitable to their purpose, and in-

corporate them in their work, sometimes adding matter of

their own, but often (as it seems) introducing only such

modifications of form as are necessary for the purpose of

fitting them together, or accommodating them to their jdan."

And later on (pp. G IT.) the author aii})lies his general ])rinci-

jdes to the book of Genesis in particular: "As soon as the

book is studied with suflticient attention, ])henomena dis-

close themselves which show incontrovertibly that it is

composed of distinct documents or sources, which have

been welded together by a later con)piler or redactor into a

continuous whole. These phenomena are very numerous,

but they may be reduced in the main to the two following

heads: (1) The same event is doubly recorded
3 (2) The
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laiitjuage, and frequently tlie representation as well, varies

in diU'erent sections. . . . The sections honiogeiieous in style

and character with [(Jen.] I. l-II. 4 a recur at intervals, not

in Genesis only, but in the following books to Josue inclusive

;

and when disengaged from the rest of the narrative, and
read consecutively, are found to constitute a nearly com-

plete whole, containing a systematic account of the on'f/inefi

of Israel, treating with particular minuteness the various

ceremonial institutions of the ancient Hebrews, and dis-

playing a consistent regard for chronological and other

statistical data, which entitles it to be considered as the

framework of our present Ilexateuch. This source or

document has received different names suggested by one or

other of the various characteristics attaching to it. . . . More
recently by Wellhausen, Kuenen, and Delitzsch it has been

called the Priests' Code. This last designation is in strict-

ness applicable only to the ceremonial sections in Exodus-

Numbers; these, however, form such a large and character-

istic portion of the work that the title may not unsuitably

be extended so as to embrace the whole; and it may be rep-

resented conveniently, for the sake of brevity, by the let-

ter P\ . . . The parts of Genesis which remain after the

sejiaration of P have next to be considered. These also, as

it seems, are not homogeneous in structure. Especially

from c. 20 onwards the narrative exhibits marks of compo-

sition; and the component parts, though not differing from

one another in diction and style so widely as either differs

from P, and being so welded together that the lines of de-

marcation between them frequently cannot be fixed with

certainty, appear nevertheless to be plainly discernible.

Thus in 20, 1-17, our attention is arrested by the use of

the term God (Elohim), while in c. 18, 19 (except 19, 29),

and in the similar narrative 12: 10-20, the term Jehovah

is uniformly employed. For such a variation in similar

and consecutive chai)ters no plausible explanation can be

assigned except diversity of authorship. At the same time

the fact that Elohim is not here accompanied by the other
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criteria of l''.s stylu forbids our a.s.si;,'iiiiit( the st'ctions thus

chanifterizcMl to that suiirco. It .sc'fni.s tlius tliat the parts

of Genesis whidi remain after the sejtaratiun of P are

formed Iiy the eonibinatiun of two narratives, ori.<,Mnally

indepentlent, though covering largely the same ground,

which liave been united Ijy a subsetjuent editor, who also

contributed inc<jnsiderable additions of his own into a

single, continuous n:irrative. One of these sources^ from

its use of the name Jahweh, is now generally denoted by the

letter J; the other, in wliieli the name Elohim is preferred,

is denoted similarly by E; and the work formed by the

combination of the two is referred to by the double letters

J K."

d. Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers.—Traces of the same
sources are found in the books Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,
with the exce])tion of Lev. wii.-x.wi., which seems to spring

from a different origin, and has been denoted by the letter II

on account of its special laws of holiness. As to Deuter-

onomy, its structure is relatively simjde, and bears the nuirks

of being the work of a single author, who has taken as the

basis of his discourses partly the narrative and laws of JE as

theyexistin the previous books of the Pentateuch, })artly laws

derived from other sources, and who also towards the end of

his work has incorporated extracts from JE, recording inci-

dents connected with the death of Moses. One of the final

redactors of the Pentateuch has likewise towards the end
of the book introduced notices of P relating to tlie

same occasion. Finally, the book of Josuo is said to be a

continuation of the documents used in the f(trmation of

the Pentateuch. In c. i.-xii. the sources JE are maiidy

used, while in the subsequent chapters xiii.-xxiv. tlie work of

P j)redominates, being expanded by a Deuteronomic editor,

who may be called 1)\

e. Chronological Order of Sources.— If it be asked what

is the chronological order and the relative position of the

various sources, it must be confessed that not all the critics

are at one on these points. The more commonly received
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opinion concerning the age is the following: J is placed

between 850 and 800 u.c, E about 750 u.c, 1) between G95

and ''i21 B.C., JED about GOO B.C.; the Priests' Code follows

the 4me of Ezeciiiel, who began the writing of the ceremo-

nial law in 0. xl.-xlviii.; P' or II (Lev. xvii.-xxvi.) was

formed after Ezeciiiel's manner, and the historical portion

seeuis to have been added to II according to the narnitive of

JE, but accoi'ding to the conception of Esdras (444 B.C.).

The last redactor compiled out of all these documents what
may be called the Magna Charta of Israel, between the

years 444 and 280 B.C. Hence the Hexateuch, according to

this view, may be represented :

J + E + D + P' + F+P^
Eje Rd • R

/. The Hexateiich a Development of Prophetic Doctrine.—
Ezechiers influence on the Priests' Code has already been

mentioned. Still, in view of the principles which predom-

inate in it, and in contradistinction to the Priests' Code,

JE is said to constitute the prophetical narrative of the

Iletateuch. Deuteronomy is styled a prophetic reformu-

lation and adaptation to new needs of an older legislation.

It appears, therefore, that, far from giving a legal standing

to the prophets, the Ilexateuch is notliing but a develop-

ment of the prophetic teaching [cf. II. Ilupfeld, Die

Quellen der Genesis, 1853; H. Ewald, History of Israel

(?d ed. 1864 ff.; transl. Longmans, 18G9 ff.); K. H. Graf,

Die geschichtlichen Biicher des A. T., 18GG; Noldeke, Die

alttestamentliche Literatur, 18G8; LTutersnchungen zur

Kritik des A. T., 18G9; J. Wellhausen, Die Composition

des llexateuchs in the Jahrbiicher f iir deutsche Theologie,

XXL (187G) pp. 392-450; 531-G02; XXIL pp. 407-479;

Die Composition des Hexateuchs und der historischen

Biicher des A. T., 1889; Geschichte Israel's, L 1878, re-

printed as Prolegomena zur Geschichte Israel's, 1883 ff.,

and translated as History of Israel (A. and C. Black, 1885);

I
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K(l. Ki'iiss, r.a liiblc (transl. witli notes and Introductions),

vol. i. ])p. l-*-371; F. Delitzscli, T,' Pent, kritische Studien

in the Zeitsclirift fiir kircliliche Wissenscliaft und kin-hl.

Lelx'ii. IS80; l'rniot;;usclies iin Pent., ibid. IMS".', jip. li;j IT.,

pp. -.'JO IT., p. -,'81 ir., pp. 33r fT., p. 44!) IL, i)p. .J(H IT., also

1SS8, })[). 110 IT.; A. Kuenen, nijdnigen tot de critick van

Pent, en .l<).sua in the 'JMiecjJ. Tijd-schrift, xi.-xviii.; W. K.

Smith, The OM Testament in the Jewish Church, 1881,

especially lectures viii.-xii.; W. II. (Jreen, Moses and the

Propiiets, New York, 1883; The Hebrew Feasts in their Ke-

lation to Hecent Critical Hypotheses concerning the Peiita-

teueli, London, 1880; David Castelli, La Legge del Populo

Ebreo, 1SS4; Iv. Kittel, Geschichte der Ilebriier, i. 1888;

Prof. W. K. Har])er, Hebraica, Oct. 1888, pp. 18-73.; July,

188!», pp. •,'43--.'!)l; Oct. 1880, i)p. 1-48, etc.; Pn.f. Creen,

Hebraica, Jan. -April, 1889, pj). 13T IT.; Jan.-March, l8'.tU,

l)p.
lO'.i, IT.; Ai>ril, 1890, i)p. Hil IT.; Delitzscli, Comm. on

(tenesis, pp. 1-38; A. Dilhnann, Die Genesis, 3d cd. 188fJ;

E.v. und Lev., 1880; Num., Deut. und Jos., lS8(i; Eb.

Schrader's edition (the oightli) of De Wette's Eiideitung,

1873; Ed. Reuss, Die Geschichte der Ilciligen Schriften

A. T., 1881; A. Kuenen, Hist. crit. Onderzoek naar hot

Ontstaan en de Verzameling van de Boeken des Ouden
Verbonds, 2d ed. i. i. 18S5 (translated under the title The
Ilexateuch, Macniillan, 1880) ; E. C. Bissel, The Pentateuch

:

its Origin and Structure, 188."); Ed. Riehm, Einleitung in

das A. T.. 1SS!> (publi.-^hcd jio.-thumou.^ly)].

g. The Historical Hypothesis is Unsound.

—

a. The Com-
position' IS Imi'O.ssihlk.— Having thus far stated, as far

as the present work demands it, the historical liypothesis

of the recent school of criticism, we must draw the atten-

tion of the reader to a few considerations that seem to us

to undermine the very foundation of our opponents' posi-

tion. It evidently involves a double statement: First, the

Pentateucli consists of several documents that have been

welded into one; secondly, the documents tlius used either

are of prophetic origin or date from the time after the first
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propliots had fulfilleil their mission. It must be remem-
bered that even if the first of these statements were true,

it would not oppose our position regarding the rehition

between the prophets and the Pentateuch. For of itself it

does not necessitate that we should deny to the Pentateuch

its Mosaic origin. If what Wellhausen says is true regarding

the composition of the Pentateuch, it is equally true that

no other book was ever composed in this manner. In the

composition of a work many sources may be used and

many authorities quoted, yet literary history wonld be

searched in vain for another patchwork of the kind in

which half a dozen or more books are cut up and pieced

together iu so cunning a manner. From a purely literary

standpoint, then, the story of the Pentateuch, as told by
the modern critics, is not only unparalleled, but anteced-

ently improbable (cf. Edersheim, " Prophecy and History,"

Xew York, 18S5, p. 51).

ft. Language.—Besides all this, neither the language

and stN'le nor the subject-matter and the principles of the

Pentateuch prove such a composite nature of the work.

As to the language, the alleged jiroofs for the documentary

hypothesis, as it may be called, rest principally on the

varied use of the divine names and of the pronoun of the

first person singular. Now both have been sufficiently

explained without a recurrence to the varied authorship,

Delitzsch has pointed out that the various divine names

denote God from various points of view: Elohim is God in

as far as he creates and preserves nature; El Shadday is

God in as far as he is superior to the laws of nature, whom
nature has to obey apparently against its own laws—the

God of miracles; Jahveh is God in reference to the super-

natural order—the God of revelation and of grace. Xor is

the proof drawn from the various forms of the ])ronouu of

the first person singular any more conclusive. It must be

kept i-u mind, as Boettcher (Lehrbuch der Hebriiischen

Sprache, 1S66-1S6S, sect. S5S) has maintained, that
'• anokhi " and '*' ani " occur nearly with equal frequency iu
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the .'incieiit Hebrew laiiifuaijc, with this difTereiice, that tlie

luiiijer form is used in (juiet ami stately style, while tlie

shorter word stands in enij)hatic and lively sj)eech. Since,

therefore, the portions that are said to make up the

Priests' Code contain for the most part legal enactments

and other material of a kindred character, it is not at all

surprising that the shorter form of tiie pronoun is almost

exchisively used in them. But even sujJi)osing that we

could not thus account for the various use of the divine

names and of the various forms of the pronoun, it nmst be

remembered that all the [wrtions of the Pentateuch in

which a similar usage of divine names and pronouns pre-

vails pieced together will not constitute en.tire treatises.

y. JStylk of the Documents.—The argument of our

opponents, which is based on the difference of style in the

various documents of which the Pentateuch is said to con-

sist, is rendered ineffective by the very position of the

learned critics. In their analysis of the Pentateucli they

fre<[uently divide not only chapter from chapter, but verse

from verse, and clause from clause, so that only minute

fragments remain as the constituents of the different doc-

uments. Now no literary critic can pretend to judge the

style of an author from scraps and bits, picked more or less

at random from his work. And if at times there are any

lengthier ixtrtions entirely assigned to any one author, it

must be remembered that the critics first of all assign the

various parts of the Pentateuch to various authors on ac-

count of the varieties of style whieh they find in them,

ami then they cry " miracle" if they find a variety of style

in the various imaginary documents. Any historical work,

even of the most recent date, may according to this method

be divided into various documents according to the variety

of style found in its narrative, descriptive, and statistic

chapters.

S. Ali.kcei) Rkpktitioxs, C'oxtradictioxs, etc. —
When our opponents speak of repetitions, contradictions,

and parallel i)assages in the Pentateuch, and infer from
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their existence ii variety of authorship, it must be remem-
bered that if this difficulty did exist, the proposed docu-

mentary hypothesis would not explain it. The variety of

redactors involved in the making up of the Pentateuch,

as viewed by the critics, cannot be supposed to have over-

looked the above-mentioned difficulties any more than a

sino-le author can be said to have written them. And if

the redactors were capable enough to piece together the

various documents in such a masterly way as the docu-

mentary hypothesis demands, they were also able to omit

or correct any contradictory statements, and to expunge

bare repetitions of the same narrative. A detailed ansAver

to the single passages advanced against us may be found

in any treatise which professedly considers the Penta-

teuchal question (cf. Ubaldi, Introduct., i. pp. 508 fP.

;

Cornely, Introduct., part ii. vol. i. j)p. 97 ff.; Lamy, Comm.
in Gen., pp. 15 ff. ; Crelier, La Genese, pp. xxi. if.;

Vigouroux, Manuel biblique, i. pp. 291 ff.; Flunk, Inns-

brucker Zeitschrift, 1885, pp. 595 ff. ; Knabenbauer, Stim-

men, 1873, iv. pp. 365 ff. ; Katholik, i. pp. 162 ff.; Welte,

Nachmosaisches, pp. 82 ff. ; Kaulen,Einleitung, pp. 167 ff.

;

Zschokke, Hist. Sacra A. T., pp. 547 ff.; Green, Hebraica,

1889, pp. 137 ff.; 1890, pp. 109 ff.; 161 ff.; Hengstenberg,

Authentic des Pentateuchs, i. pp. 181-414; ii. pp. 346-442;

Keil, Handbuch der Einleitung, i. 2, pp. 58 ff; Lehrbuch

der Einleitung, 3d ed. pp. 140 ff.).

6. Historical Argument.—If our critical opponents

wish to proceed logically against us, they must base the

whole weight of their argument on historical grounds,

showing that historically speaking the Pentateuch cannot

have antedated the time of the j)rophets. For we have

shown already that what they say about the literary analy-

sis of the Pentateuch and its multiple authorship may be

admitted even by Catholics, provided they admit Moses as

the principal and final redactor. Now sjDeaking from a

merely historical point of view, there are certain incontro-

vertible facts pointing to the Mosaic authorship of the
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Pentateuch which oiiglit to be ex])hiined satisfactorily be-

fore tlie post-Mosaic authorship is maintained as a thesis.

The testimony of Christ and of the apostles ascribes the

Pentateuch to the great Hebrew legislator, and Jewish and

Christian tradition alike mime Moses as the author of the

Pentateuch (cf. ^lark xii. 2(i; Luke xxiv. 44: Matt. viii.

4; Mark i. 44; Luke v. 14; Matt. xix. S; Mark vii. 10;

X. lo; Luke XX. 37; John xix. 2-2; v. 45-47; Acts xv. 13;

IL Cor. iii. 15; Heb. ix. 19; Luke ii. 22; John i. 17; Acts

xxviii. 33; Pom. ix. 15; L Cor. ix. 9; Ileb. vii. 14; Mai. ii.

22; Dan. ix. 11, 13; L Esdr. iii. 2; vi. 18; IL Esdr. viii. 1

ff.; xiii. liL; I.Par. xvi.4(); Il.Par. vii. 9; IV. Kings xvii.

23; xiv. IG; Joseph, de Bello Jud. ii. 8, 9; c. App. i. 8; Matt,

xix. 7; xxii. 24; xii. 19; John viii. 5; Acts xv. 5, etc.).

Besides, the Pentateuch itself bears witness that Moses wrote

a book of the Law which he is said to have delivered to

the keeping of the priests (Ex. xvii. 14 ; xxiv. 4, 7;

xxxiv. 27; Num. xxxiii. 1-2; Deut. xvii. 18 ff.; xxviii. 58

-Gl; xxix. 20, 21; xxx. 10; xxxi. 9, 14). And again, there

are unmistakable traces in the Pentateuch of its having

been written in the desert, by an author who was better

acquainted with Egypt and its conditions than with Pales-

tine and its geography and history (cf. Laacher, Stim-

men, 1873, iv. pp. 212-219; Smith, The Pentateuch, pp.

280-375; Scholz, Aegyptol. uud die BB. Mos., Wiirzburg,

1818; Vigouroux, La Bible et les Decouvert. mod., Paris,

1879, i. p. 337; ii. p. 302; Hengstenberg, Die BB. Moses

und Aegypten, Berlin, 1841; Ebers, Aegypten und die BB.

Moses, Leipzig; Coulemporanj Jievicw, London, 1879, p.

758; CJesenius, Geschichte der Ileb. S^jrache, Leipzig, 1815;

})p. 19 ft'.; Jahn, Beitriige ap. Bengel's Arch., ii. pp. 585 flf.

;

iii. ])p. 1G8 ff.). The numerous passages of the Pentateuch

on which this statement rests will be found in the authors

indicated, and at the same time there wnll be found a satis-

factory answer to all the ditliculties raised against us by

the critical school. In point of fact, all the mueh-vaunted

historical ditliculties based ou the late evolution of the
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feasts, the sacrifices, and the place of worship disappear

as soon as the scriptural account, contained in the

historical books, is read without prejudice. Tlie numer-

ous references and allusions to the law which we find

in the prophetic writings can hardly be disposed of satis-

factorily, unless we grant the prior existence of the Pen-

tateuch: cf., e.g., Amos ii. 10 and Gen. xxv. 2G; xxviii.

11; xxxii. 24; Amos iii. 1, 14 and Gen. xv. IG; Amos ii.

11, 12 and Ex. xxvii. 2; xxx. 10; Lev. iv. 7; Amos iv. 4, 5

and Numb. vi. 1-21; Amos ii. 4 and Numb, xxviii. 3, 4;

Deut. xiv. 28; Lev. ii. 11; vii. 12, 13; xxii. 18-21; Deut.

xii. G; Mich. vii. 14 and Gen. iii. 14; Midi. vii. 20 and the

promises made to Abraham and Jacob; Mi(di. vi. 4, 5 and

the Exodus as happening under tlie leadership of Moses,

Aaron, Mary, and also tiie fruitless attempt of Balac to

have Balaam curse Israel. Similar allusions to the Penta-

teuchal books are found in Isaias (v. 24; xxix. 12; xxx. 9),

in Osee (iv. G; ii. 15; vi. 7; xii. 3, 4; xi. 1; viii. 1, 12),

and in Jeremias (compare Jer. ii. G with Deut. viii. 15;

Numb. xiv. 7, 8; xxxv. 33, 34; Lev. xviii. 25-28; Jer. ii.

28 with Deut. xxxii. 37; iv. 4; x. IG; xxx. G; Jer. v. 15

with Deut. xxviii. 31, 48); in the latter prophet we find

such a similarity with Deuteronomy that several critics

have made him the author or at least the redactor of that

book. In one single i)assage of Ezechiel, xxii. 7-12, there

are no less than twenty-nine verbal citations from the books

of Exodus, Leviticus, and Deuteronomy; in the 2Gth verse

of the same xxii. chapter there are not less than four refer-

ences to tlie Pentateuch. In chapters xvi., xviii., xx. the

prophet Ezechiel rehearses God's special love for Israel and

the people's obstinacy towards God according to the narra-

tive of the Pentateuch. Not to multipl}^ similar instances

indefinitely, it seems plain from wliat has been said that

the Pentateuch has rather inspired the prophets than that

the latter have gradually developed the Pentateuch.

C. Osee's Testimony.—As if he had foreseen the

hypothesis of the critical school of to-day, the prophet
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Osee seems to settle the matter imdcr discussion beyond

all the limits of any reasonable doul)t. Even our oppo-

nents grant tliat the j)roj»het lived before the time <»f King
Josias, and therefore before the finding of the law in the

teini)]e, (i"i2 it.c Now in spite of all this, the prophet

writes, viii. I'-.':
'* I shall write to him my manifold laws,

which have been accounted as foreign." It is true that

lleuss exi)lains the expression *' my manifold laws" as

applying to the prophecies, but he must surely grant that

liis iiiterjiretation has no single parallel passage iji the Old

Testament to sustain it. P^ven the instances in Isaias (i.

10; viii. IG; viii. 20; xlii. 4. 21). in which according to

some scholars the word law is said to signify pro])hecy,

are by Schrader, as Delitzsch testilies, granted to ])oint to

an existent law. Besides all this, the expression in Osee

hardly admits such a reference to prophecies. Yov it reads

"my manifold laws," whicli the i)rophet could have hardly

said of his own prophecies. And since at his time the

Pharisees had not yet imposed theii- countless exactions on

the people, an nnw litteu law would have been rathersimple

than manifold, so that at that period there must have

existed a written divine law. It is inexplicable how all

notice of such a -written divine law should have j)erished

;

hence we must infer that the proi)het Osee knew the

same written law which is known to us, and which is ])re-

scrved in the Pentateuch.

7. Theology of the Prophets.—a. View of God.—To
com])lete our i<lea of llie Isiaelite prophets wi' must add

something about their views of (Jod and man, i.e.. al)(»ut

their theology and their anthroj)ology. In general it may
be said that the doctrinal element of the prophets is inter-

mediate between the Law and the Oosjiel, being in advance

of the former, and less (•omi)lete than the latter (cf.

Elliott, " 01.1 Test. Prophecy," New York, 18S0. p. 44). It

l»ositively asserts the existence of one eternal, self-conscious,

intelligent, moral, and free Being, who does all things

according to the jiurpose of his will (Is. xliv. G; xlii. 6;
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xliii. 10-13; xliv. C-8; xl. 5, 18; xlviii. 12; Dan. iii. 93;

V. 18, 21; Is. vi. 3; Hnbac. iii. 3; Is. i. 4; v. 19,24; x. 17,

21;xii. G; xvii. 7; xxix. 19,23; xxx. 11,12,15; xli. 14; xliii.

3, 14; xlv. 11; xlvii. 4; xlviii. 17; Os. xi. 9, etc.). It

ascribes to him all the attributes in infinite perfection, and

is at the same time, more or less, a commentary upon the

doctrine of divine providence, by ascribing tlie future event

which it announces to a dispensation in which the Creator

is present through the directive influence of his power and

the counsel of his wisdom; appointing the issues of futur-

ity as well as foreseeing them; acting with his mighty

hand and outstretched arm, seen or unseen; ruling in the

kingdom of men, and ordering all things in heaven and

earth (Jer. x. IG; Is. xliv. 25; Dan. xiv. 4; Jer. x. 11; Is.

xlv. 18; Jon. i. 9; Jer. xxxii. 17; Is. xxxvii. IG; xlv. 18 if.;

Dan. iii. 57 ff. ; Is. xlv. 12; Zach. xii. 1; Mai. ii. 10; Is.

xliii. 7; Jer. x. 23; xviii. G; Dan. v. 2:5; Jer. x. 13; Amos
iii. 6; Jer. i. 10; Is. xxxvii. 2G, etc.).

b. Divine Names.—As to the divine names which the

prophets employ, it must be observed that their ordinary

appellation is Jahveh, though Elohim is not unknown in

their writings (cf. Is. xliv. 10; xlv. 22; xlvi, G, 9; Os. ii.

1; Jon. iv. 2; Mai. ii. 10), and even Elah and El occur

(cf. Dan. iii. 28; vi. 8, 13; xi. 3G). The expression Jah-

veh Zebaoth, or a modification of it (Jer. v. 14; xv. 16;

xxxviii. 17; xliv. 7), occurs frequently, and is nsually ren-

dered the Lord of hosts. No doubt the prophets acknowl-

edge God's power over empires, his supreme rule over the

fate of battles and the distribution of victory (Os. xiii. 9;

Zach. x. 5, etc.); in a few passages they most probably

understand the expression Jahveh Zebaoth in the sense of

Lord of armies (Is. xiii. 4; xxxi. 4); but if Ave remember

that the phi-ase " host of the heavens '" frequently denotes

the multitude of angels (III. Kings xxii. 19; II. Par. xviii,

18; Ps. cii. 21; cf. Jos. v. 14), or the sun, the moon, and

the stars (Deut. xvii. 3; IV. Kings xvii. IG. xxi. 3 f. : Is.

xxxiv. 4; xl. 2G; xlv. 12; Jer. xxxii. 22; Dan. viii. 10), we
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may safely infer tliiit tlio expression Jahveh Zebaoth de-

notes rather the Lonl of the lieavenly hosts than of earthly

armies. Ami far from eonfoiinilin*^ the Lord with the

heavenly bodies, the prophets ratlier distinguish God
against the gods of tht-ir idolatrous neighbors who adored

the heavenly bodies as so many deities (ef. Keuss, " Les

l'ro})hetes," i. p. 33; Troehon, Introduction, j)p. xlix. ff.).

r. The " Name of the Lord."—The prophets often emj)loy

the expression " the name of the Lord " to designate God
liimself. We may refer to tlie following passages as in-

stances of this usage: Mai. i. G, 11: ii. 2; iii. 16; Is.

xxix. '33; Iii. 51; hi. 0; Jer. xii. Ifi; xxxiv. 16; liar. ii. 32;

Ezech. XX. 39 ; xliii. T, 8. The " name of the Lord " in this

meaning receives all the divine attributes; it is holy, sub-

lime, great, dreadful, worthy of praise, eternally blessed,

forever glorious (Is. Ivii. 15; Ezech. xxxvi. 20; xxxiv. T, 25;

xliii. 7: Am. ii. T; Is. Hi. 4: P]zech. xxxvi. 23; Mai. i. 11;

i. 14; Dan. iii. 52; iii. 26). Oftener still the prophets use

the divine name to signify God's power in the world, his

activity, the revelation by means of which he has communi-

cated with men (Is. xxvi. S). Again, the name of God is

identified with his sanctity (Ezech. xxxix. 7; xliii. 7, 8;

xxxvi. 22 IT.; xx. 14 f
.

; xxxix. 25; Is. Ix. 9), and in other

passages with his majesty, his dignity and glory, his saving

power, his goodness and mercy, and the authority with

which he endows his messengers (Is. lix. 19; Dan. ix. 15;

Jer. xxxii. 20; Bar. ii. 11: Dan. iii. 26, 34, 43, 52; Is.

xlviii. 9; Ezech. xx. 9, 14, 22; Jer. xiv. 21; xxxvi. 21; Is.

Ixiii. 12, 14; xii. 4; xxiv. 15; xxv. 1; Jer. xiv. 7; Plzech. xx.

44; Jer. xx. 9; xliv. 16; Dan. ix. 6; Jer. xiv. 14; xxiii. 25;

xxix. 9, 21, 23).

(1. Mystery of the Holy Trinity.—At the same time, the

Trinity of persons is at least i>l)st'urely implied in the pro-

phetic writings. Emmanuel, the child of the Virgin, is

to be the Wonderful, Counsellor, mighty G(»d, Prince of

]ieace. Father «»f eternity, and the Son of (Jod (Is. vii. 14;

ix. 6, 7j xlii. I; .Mi<'h. v. 1, 5). In other passages the
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prophets si)oak ubout tlie spirit of the Lord, to whom they

attribute intellect and will, and therefore personality.

This spirit speaks to Ezechiel, resuscitates tlie dead bones,

acts on the Cherubim, fills the prophet Micheas with

strength, and is predicted to be poured out upon all llesh

(Ezech. i. 4-28; ii. 2-9; xxxvii. 9-14; Mich. iii. 8; Joel ii.

28, 29). In other passages of the proplietio writings the

Trinity seems to be indicated still more clearly. Thus the

Lord announces that he has put his spirit upon his servant

(Is. xlii. 1)—a passage necessarily implying three different

persons. Again (Is. xlviii. 10) we read: " From the time

before it was done, I was there, and now the Lord God hath

sent me and his spirit." Jesus too applies to himself the

words of Isaias (Ixi. 1): "The spirit of the Lord is upon

me: wherefore he hath anointed me to preach the gospel

to the poor, he hath sent me to heal the contrite of heart,

to preach deliverance to the captives, and sight to the

blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the

acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of reward "

(Luke iv. 18, 19). Other passages distinguish the angel of

the Lord, or the word of God according to a common
interpretation, from the spirit of God (Is. Ixiii. 7-10; Agg.

ii. 5, G; Ezech. i. 3; Zach. iv. G, etc.). Several Fathers,

such as St. Ambrose (De Spiritu Sancto, iii. 21; de fide ad

Grat. 4), St. Jerome (In Is. vi. 3), St.Fulgentius (de fide ad

Pet. G), Origen (Horn. 4), St. Cyril, St. Procopins, St.

Gregory Naz. (De Paschate), St. John Damasc, St.

Gregory of Nyssa (c. Eunom. i.), St. Athanasius (De In-

carnatione, c. Arian. n. 10), maintain that there is a

vestige of the Holy Trinity in the threefold Holy of the

Seraphim as recorded by the prophet Isaias (vi. 3).

e. Prophetic Anthropomorphism.—If it be objected that

the frequent anthropomorphisms of the proi)hetic writings

are signs of tlicir low and imperfect idea of God, it must

be remembered that they could not have spoken differently

liad they wished to do so. The language they used was

not capable of expressiiig abstract and highly spiritual
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ideas except b}' iniafjc and inotajilior. Many of tlie meta-

phorical expressions of tlie projdietic \s ritin<^s are used even

to-day without on that account testifying that our ideas of

God are low and material. Phen we speak of the arm of

God, of his eyes, his anger and justice and mercy; nor

can we reasonably expect the jirojdiets to be more in ad-

vance of their time in i)urely scientitic matters, such as the

shape and form of the earth, the constitution of matter,

the theory of the stars. In all these points they naturally

speak as the men of their day s])oke; for the spirit of God
did not inspire them in order to advance the world in the

spliere of science, but to instruct the human race in the

knowledge of salvation (cf. Keuss, Les Prophi'tes, i. pp.

29 fF. ; Zschokke, Theologie der Propheten des alten Testa-

mentes, Freiburg, 18TT; Scholz, Ilandbuch der Theologie

des alten Bundes im Lichte des neuen, Kegeusburg, 1862;

Delitzsch, Die biblisch-prophetische Theologie, Leipzig,

1845; Ohler, Theologie des alten Testaments, Tuebingen,

187:?; Ilaag, Thrologie bibliquc, Paris, 1870; Schultz.Alt-

testamentliche Theologie, Frankfurt, 18G9; Duhm, Die

Theologie der Projdieten, Bonn, 1875).

8. Anthropology of the Prophets.— <^f. General Out-

line.—As to the prophetic anthropology, man is created by

God, has a common origin, is endowed with reason, and

is capaldo of attaining sanctity. Though man can make
progress, he cannot save himself, but is subject to the rule

and law of God, to whom he owes homage and worship.

The Decalogue determines man's obligation to liis fellow-

men. But by this alone man cannot be saved; faith and

hope in God are absolutely necessary to salvation. If man
has sinned he must repent in order to ri'gain (Jod's grace,

and without penance the sinner's destruction is inevitable

(Mai. ii. 10; Is. i. IS; Kzech. xii. 2; Is. ii. W, 4, 5: .ler. ii.

22; xiii. 2:5; Os. xiii. '•; Is. i. 1!', 20; Kzet-h. xviii. 4. .".. H;

xxxiii. 11 Id; Dan. iv. lU. :{."); Is. ix. H, 7; Mai. i. 1 1 ; iii-

10; Ilab.ic. ii. 1; is. xwi. :?, 4; Is. Iv. 7; Ezcch. xxxvi. \\\;

XX. 4:!).
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b. Beginning and End.—Man's beginning and end are

also very minutely described by the prophets. God gives

the life of man and takes it away. Life itself is extremely

frail: it passes away as tlie flower of the field; men disap-

pear as the flies, and they die as the smoking flax is extin-

guished. Death is the separation of body and soul; it is a

sleep and a rest, though at the same time it is the wages of

sin, and general because sin is general. Even the prophets

are not exempt from sin or death. Often death is repre-

sented as the punishment of personal sin, so that it alone

is able to appease the wrath of God. Though death is

very bitter, it is at times better than life itself—the recom-

pense, as it may be, of good works and true conversion. An
instance of God's preserving the life of his faithful ser-

vants we find in the three youths thrown into the fiery

furnace. Personifications of death also occur in the pro-

phetic writings : it has hands, penetrates into the house by

any opening, sends desolation through the land, is as insa-

tiable as are the barbarian devastators of the civilized

world. Metaphorically death denotes sin, and in this

manner the sinner's conversion is symbolized by the resur-

rection (Is. xxxix. 12, 13; xxxi. 1, 3; xl. 6; xxxvii. 27;

Ixiv. 5; ii. 22; li, 12; li. G, 8; xliii. 17; Jer. xv. 9; Is. liii.

12; Lam. ii. 12; Bar. ii. 17; Is. xvii. IG; Jer. iv. 10; Jon.

ii. G; Jer. iv. 31; Jon. iv. 8; Is. xxxviii. 17; Jon. iv. 2;

Jer. xviii. 18; Jer. li. 39, 57; Dan. xii. 2; Is. xiv. 8, 18;

Ivii. 1; Ezech. xxxi. 18; xxxii. 21, 28, 30; Nah. iii. 18; Is.

vi. 5; Zach. i. 5; Is. xxii, 13, 14; xxv. 8; Jer. viii. 3; xx.

14 ff.; Ezech. xix. 5-9, 14-20; xviii. 21, 22; Dan. iii. 88;

vi. 20; xiv. 21; Habac. i. 12; Dan. iii. 88; Jer. ix. 20; Os.

xiii. 14; Habac. ii. 5; Ezech. xxxvii. 11-14; Bar. iii. 10,11).

c. Sheol,-—When man's existence on earth ceases Avith

the death of his body, then his soul descends according to

the prophetic writings down into Sheol. Whether we

derive the word Sheol from " sha'al " (to ask), or from

"shaal " (to dig), is of little consequence. In the one case
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the meaning of the word agrees with the j)roj)hetic idea

of Sheol's insatiability; in the other it gives the equally

prophetic idea of Sheol's being the world below, the land

of the lower world, whose inhabitants are called the inhab-

itants of the dust. At times the word lior is used instead

of Sheol; but it too has the meaning of ditch, abyss.

The older prophets place Sheol in opposition to the land

of the living; they consider it as a prison surrounded by

walls and gates, and furnished with bolts. Often it is only

another expression for death. Being essentially a subter-

raneous })hiee, or a ditch into which man descends, in

which he lies down, and whence he can be drawn forth,

Sheol is often opposed to the sjdiere of light: it is the land

of darkness, the valley of the shadow of death, the place of

obscurity. It has been thought that the state of the soul

in Sheol bears analogy to the state of the body in the

grave—that, in other words, it suffers the effects of the

anger and the judgment of God. Others, on the contrary,

see in Sheol the dwelling-place of the Rephaini, i.e., of

those that slumber, of the feeble ones, the shades, of the

dead—in a word, of those who have been separated from

their bodies. All praise of God is interdicted in Sheol,

and only the most sombre silence reigns there. All earthly

power and grandeur is swallowed up in Sheol's abyss; the

kings of Babylon rest there in company with all those who
have died before them. In the description of the destruc-

tion of Tyre and of Egypt, Sheol resembles an immense

cemetery, a vault holding numberless dead. "Whether the

fate of all the dead is alike in Sheol is a much discussed

problem; on this })oint as well as on the fact of the future

resurrection the prophetic doctrine has been suj)plemented

by the teaching of the Gospels. Still, even Isaias, Kzechiel,

and especially Daniel have the idea of a resurrection of

the dead. In the last-named ])ro})het (xii. 2) we read:

" And many of these that sleejt in the dust of the earth

shall awake, some unto life everlasting, and others unto
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reproach, to see it always " (Is. v. 14; Habac. ii. 5; Is, xiv.

15, 19; xxiv. 22; xxxviii. 18; Ezech. xxvi. 20; xxxi. 14, IG;

xxxii. 18,24,25,29, 30; Is. xxvi. 19; Ezech. xxvi. 20; xxxii.

18, 24; xliv. 23; Ezech. xxxi. 11, IG, 18; xxvi. 20; xxxi. 14;

Is. xxxviii. 10, 11; xiv. 15; xxxviii. 18; v. 14; xiv. 19;

Ezech. xxxii. 23; xxvi. 20; xxxi. 14, 15, IG; xxxii. 18, 21,

24-30; xxxii. 19; Bar. iii. 19; Is. xxxviii. 17, 18; Jer. xiii.

IG; Lam. iii. G; Is. xxiv. 22; Zach. ix. 11; Is. xxxviii. 10;

Amos ix. 2; Is. v. 14; Habac. ii. 5; Is. xxxviii. 17; xiv. 9,

10; xxvi. 14, 19; Bar. ii. 17; Is. xxxviii. 18, 19; xiv. 10, 11;

Ixiii. IG; Ezech. xxvi. 20; xxxi. 14-18; xxxii. 18-32; Is.

xxvi. 19; Ezech. xxxvii.; Os. xiii. 14; cf. Biittcher, Do
inferis, rebiisque post mortem futnris ex Ilebrfeorum et

Cira^coriim opiiiionibus, Dresd. 184G; Oliler, Veteris Tcs-

tameiiti senteiitia de rebus post mortem futnris, 1844;

Hahn, De spe immortalitatis sub Veteri Testamento grada-

tim exculta, 184G; H. Schultz, Veteri Testamento de

homiiiis immortalitate sententia, 18G0; T. H. Martin, La
vie future, 3d ed., Paris, 1870; Ilak'vy, Comtes rendns de

rAcademie des Inscrip. et B. Lettres, 1873, pp. 124-14G;

Mgr. Freppel, CEvres polemiques, Paris, 1874; Vigouroux,

La Bible et les Decouv. modern., 1st ed. ii. pp. 391-4G4;

Rohrbacher, Histoire de I'Eglise, ed. Palme, i, pp. 543 ff.

;

Amelineau, Contemporain du ler. mars 1883).

Jieview.—The teaching of the prophetic books is there-

fore, as has been stated, midway betweeii the Law and the

Gospel. It explains especially the principles of personal

sanctity better than they are set forth in the Pentateuch.

The prophets do not promise any merely temporal advan-

tage or threaten any merely temporal punishment for the

observance or non-observance of the law; their promises

and threats regard mostly spiritual goods and the future

life It is true that the purely ceremonial precepts are

not in very high esteem with the prophets; but since the

law had established the supreme principle to love God

with ill! our heart and all our soul, with our whole strength
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and our wliok; iiiind, tlio propliets could do iiotliiu;,' elae

tliiiu throw new light on the t'X|»l:uiati(^ii of this law with-
out attt'nii>tiiig to add to its extent. Thus the projdiets

really acknowledge the Mosaic code of laws with all its

rules and prescriptions, and like him whom they predicted
in word and act, they did not destroy the law, but fulfilled

the same.
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CHAPTER V.

THE WRITINGS OF THE PROPHETS.

1. The Prophetic Writings are inspired.—The first

cliaracteristic of tlie prophetic writings is their inspiration.

Not to adduce arguments that may be derived from- the

nature of prophecy, the prophets themselves insist on tlie

fact tliat they were inspired by God or commanded to

write down their divinely received communications. Thus
Isaias (viii. 1) tells us: "And the Lord said to me: Take
thee a great book, and write in it with a man's pen." Again

(xxx. 8), the prophet is bidden :
" Now therefore go in and

write for them upon box, and note it diligently in a book,

and it shall be in the latter days for a testimony for ever."

Jeremias too received divine commands to write down his

divinely inspired intuitions. His own testimony (xxx. 2)

is unmistakable: " Thus saitli the Lord, the God of Israel,

saying: Write thee all the words that I have spoken to

thee in a book." And a few chapters later on the divine

order is still more emphatic (xxxvi. 2) :
" Take thee a role

of a book, and thou shalt write in it all the words that I

have spoken to thee against Israel and Juda, and against

all the nations: from the day that I spoke to thee, from

the days of Josias even to this day." Similar words are

met in Ilabacuc (ii. 2) :
" And the Lord answered me and

said: Write the vision and make it plain upon tables: tliat

he that readeth it may run over it." And though we have

not the explicit Avords of God in the case of all the partic-

ular prophetic books, testifying to their divine inspiration,

our statement is nevertheless true beyond all reasonable

doubt. Or did not the prophets fulfil part of their super-
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natural calling by writing ? But they could fulfil no part

of their oflice without the assistance of the divine insjtira-

tion. And again, if TJod had not inspired the whole book

of Isaias, e.g., how could the })roi)het call it the book of the

Lord ? (cf. Is. xxxiv. Ki; Ezech. iii. 'lb.) It is for this very

reason too that the Fathers compare the prophets to musi-

cal instruments which the Holy Ghost plays upon, or to

a most faithful mirror representing its object with the

greatest minuteness (8t. Atlienagoras, Legat. pro. Christ.,

9. M. (i, U08; St. Justin, Cohort, ad gent. 8. M. G, 250; St.

Basil, In Is. prooem. 3. M. 30, 12'2).

2. Spoken and Merely Written Prophecies. — It

must, however, be noted that not all the single parts of the

l»roi)hetic books have been written in the same manner:

some were delivered orally jirevious to their writing; otliers

were put in writing without having ever been sj)oken in

]iublic. To this second class belong all those portions in

which there is no trace of an oratorical form, such as the

book of Jonas, Is. xxxvi.-xxxix., Jer. xxxvi.-xliii., Iii., Dan.

i.-vi., all the introductory and explanatory remarks which

accompany the oratorical i)ortions, letters and all matter of

a similar character, e.g., Jer. xxix., Bar. vi.. Is. vi., Dan. vii.

ff. ; all those parts in which we have indeed the oratorical

form, but whose subject-matter is entirely unfit for ])ublic

delivery, such as the second part of Isaias xl.-lxvi., the

last chapters of Ezechiel, xl.-xlviii., the i)rophecies con-

cerning the future fate of the gentile nations: Nah., Is.

xiii. iV., Jer. xlvi. flF.

3. Abbreviated Prophecies.—Those parts of the pro-

phetic books which repeat speeches i)reviously delivered in

l)ublic do not always adhere to the letter of the nuitter

delivered. Jeremias, e.g., testifies that lie received the

command to write all that the Lord had spoken to him

from the days of the king Josias even to this day (xxxvi. :.);

still, it is quite clear that he cannot have literally com-

mitted to writing all his public instructions delivered dur-

ing the space of twenty-three years. The same conipendi-
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ons manner of writing is proved by Knabenbaner (Comm. in

Pro. Minor, i. '1<S) to exist in the i)ro})het Osee. The very

title of the l)ook shows this, signifying as it does tlie length

of time during which the events recorded by the prophet

took place. Then the concise and heavy style of the book

renders it almost evident that its contents cannot have

been literally delivered to the peo])le, who would not have

been able to understand such concMse language. It seems

certain that all the Minor Pro^ihets followed this manner
of writing, expressing their previous discourses in the most

concise and orderly manner. That Jeremias wrote a com-

l)endium, we have already pointed out; Isaias (ii.-v.) fur-

nishes another instance of a Greater Prophet presenting a

summary of his prophetic activity during a definite period

of time.

4. Titles of the Prophetic Books.—It follows from

what has been hitherto said that the i)rophetic style is

more polished and ornate than is usually found in si^eeches

delivered ex tempore. But from the fact that the spoken

words of the prophets have undergone such an emendation

of style and language, it does not follow that we must,

therefore, assume the existence of one or more so-called

"redactors." On the other hand, not all the prophetic

books have been composed with the same care. Jonas

among the older prophets, and Ezechiel, Daniel, Aggeus,

and Zach arias among the later ones, begin their books with-

out any title, after the manner of the historians. In the

case of Jonas and Daniel such a proceeding Avas to be ex-

pected on account of the historical character of their writ-

ings. The other three prophets omitted the title perhaps

to indicate that the conditions of their times differed from

those of their predecessors in the prophetic office. Isaias

and Abdias call their books " Vision," Jeremias, Osee, Joel,

Micheas, and Sophonias call them " the Word of the Lord ;"

Amos in a manner joins the preceding two titles: "the

words of Amos . . . which he saw;" Nahum, Ilabacuc,

and Malachias express in the title of their books both their
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divine origin and tln-ir t-liaructfristic snlijoct-njattor: "the

burden of Ninive, the book of the vision (if Naluini;"
" the burden that llabacue the i)roi)het saw," the burden

of tlic word of tile Lord to Israel by tlie liand of Mahi-

lias.

5. The Prophetic Style.— Sinec the prophets were sent

to conllrni by means of divinely inspired sermons and ex-

liortations the pious in the law and to eonvert the sinners,

thus preparinij; all for the new Christian dispensation, it is

to be expeeted that they should write in an oratorical style.

And the near atlinity existiiij^ between the oratorical and

the poetical style, as even Cicero has observed (I)e orat.

IG), renders it antecedently probable that the jirophetic

stylo should be an aj>proaeh to the style of the poet. The
ililTerence between the mere i)rose style and the i>roj)hetic

style properly so called is ]>eibaps best illustrated from the

writings of the jnophets i-hciiiselves, i.e., by a comparison

between those i)assages in which they write as mere his-

torians and those others in which they address the peoj)le

with exhortations, threats, or promises (cf. Is. xxxvi.-

xxxix.; Jer. xxvi.; xxxvi.-xli., etc. ). Poetical mctajihors,

allegories, ])aral)les, and even the parallelism of members may
be found throughout the ))rophetic writings. This same
peculiarity iias been observed by Uibera (Comm. in 1. duo-

decim jintjili. in Xalium Privf.), by C, Vitringu (Comm.
in Is. I'rolegom. Leovardia'. 1?14, p. 8), and has been jier-

haps cxaggcrat*'d by Lowtli
( I'm-I. IS If.),

6. Obscurity of the Prophets.—Another and most

important cliarattcristic of ihe propliclic style is its

obscurity. There can hardly be any reasonable doubt

about the fact of the obscurity. Nearly all the patristic as

well as the more recent writers who have made a special

study of the lU'ophecies have complained of their exegetic

ditliculties. St. Chrysostom (llom. de i>bscurit. Proph. M.
5G, Ki:')), Theoi)liylactus (In Os. prooem. M. \'l\j, ;")»i!t), St.

Cyril of Alexandria (In Is. xxvii. i:]. M. TO, (iOD), St. Jerome
(In Ezech. xlv. 10; in (^a. xiv. 10; in Is. xxi. 3; in Jer.
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ix. 14; xxxi. 25; in Nah. ii. 1; in Jer. xxi. 1; xxv. 1; M.

25, 470; 25, 992; 24, 19G; 24, 7G7; 24, 91G; 25, 1303; 24,

839; 24, 8G5), Cornelius a Lapide (In Is. Proleg.), Calmet

(Prolog, in Propli.), Patrizi (Do interpretfitiono oracnlorum

ad Christum pertinentium prolegomonon, Ivoni;«, 1853, pp.

1 ff.), Reinke (Beitriige, ii. p]). 33-92), Vigouroux (Manuel

biblique, pp. 46G ff.), Zschokko (Theologie dor Propheten,

pp. 387-394), Hengstenborg (Christologie, 2d ed., Ikrlin,

185G, iii. 2, pp. 180 ff.), are some of the witnesses testifying

to the obscurity of the prophetic writings. But we have

still more reliable witnesses than the commentators in the

prophets themselves. In the very passage describing

Isaias' prophetic mission we read (Is. vi. 9-13): "Go, and

thoushalt say to this people: hearing hear, and understand

not, and see the vision and know it not. . .
.'' And later

on (Is. xxix. 11), when the prophet is describing the

peo2)le's future knowledge of the prophetic writings, he

says: "And the vision, of all shall bo unto you as the words

of a book that is sealed, which when they shall deliver to

one that is learned, they shall say: Read this, and he shall

answer: I cannot, for it is sealed." Jeremias tells his

readers that they shall understand the counsel of God
in the latter day, i.e., when the prophecies will have

been fulfilled (Jer. xxiii. 20; xxx. 24). Ezechiel too

(xxxiii. 33) points to the time of fulfilment as the period

when the prophecies will be pro})erly understood. " And
Avhen that which was foretold shall come to pass, for be-

hold it is coming, then shall they know that a prophet hath

been among them." The prophet Zacharias needs the

explanation of an angel in order to understand the pro-

phetic symbols which he has seen (Zach. i. 9; ii. 2; iv, 4;

V. G, etc.). The same angelic ministry we meet in the

writings of Daniel viii. 27 and xii. 8 ff. ; in the latter pas-

sage the angel distinctly foretells that the vision will re-

main closed till the time of its fulfilment.

a. Reasons of Obscurity.—The fact of the prophetic

obscurity being established, there can be no doubt that
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niJiiiy of the ])ntplie(.-ies iirc cluiuvr :iml iiioif iiitelligiljle to

us tliiiu tliey weri' to the Jews in tlie Old Testament. On
tlie other liand, as appears from tlie foregoing testimony of

tlie Fathers and the commentators, many of the biblical

prophecies are still a mystery for us. These may be re-

duced to three classes: 1. Several have not yet Ijcen ful-

tilk'd, and cannot be fullv understood till the time of their

fuKilment. 2. Others have been fultilled, but are unintel-

ligilde to us, because we are ignorant of ancient Ijistory.

This class of j)rophecies has been made much more intel-

ligible through the recent Assyriological and Egyptological

studies (t-f. ^'igouro^lx, La Bilde et les Drcouvert. modern,

iv.; Bruiiengo, L'impero di Habiloiiia t- di Ninivc, I'rato,

1885, ii.; Knabenbauer, Oomm. in luopli. minor., i. j)j).

i;]8, 295, :n4, 3(52; ii. pp. 48, 312, etc.; Schrader, Die

Keilinschriften und das A. T., 2d ed. pp., 382-455). 3, A
tliird class of proi)hccics is obscure either on account of

the suldime mysteries of which the predictions treat or by

reason of the manner in which tiiey have been ])ro])osed

by the prophets. Tiiis third kind of obscurity deserves a

word of explanation.

a. Confusion of Tenses.—There is first of all a con-

fusion of tenses in the ])rophetic writings: what is future

is represented as present or even as past. The reasons for

this kind of ()I)scurity are manifold. .St. C'hrysostom (c.

Anom. 7, 5; in illud: Pater si possibile est. 3. ^I. 48, 7(J4),

St. Augustine (In Ps. xliii. n. 5. M. 3G, 485), and St. Jerome

(In Is. V. 25. M. 24,91) nuiintain that the prophets use the

past or the jtresent tense instead of the future in »»rdcr to

signify that what they ]>redict is as certain ;ii5 if it had al-

ready taken i)la(e. lUit St. C'hrysostom (In (Jen. i. hum.

10. 4. M. :>3, 85) ami St. Augustine (In Ps. iv. n. (i. M. 3(1,

75) assign another rea.son for the change of tenses which

seems to be more satisfactory. Since tlie pr()i)hetic revela-

tion was commoulv received in visions, thev sav it is nat-

ural that the prt»phcts should t»'ll them as if they were now

before their eyes, or as if they had been ])reviously seen.

k
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lletice tlie vivid doscription of tlie Virgin conceiving and

liriiigiiig i'ortli a son, the glad announcement that a child

has been born i'or us, a son has been given to us, lience too

the reference to Cyrus as if he were a king of the j)ro|)het's

own time (cf. Is. vii. 14; ix. G; xliv. ;3cS If.; xl.-lxvi.;

xxxiv. 10; Knabenbauer, "Der Prophet Isaias," p. 455;

Keinke, Beitriige, p. 41).

(:i. FUAUMENTAIIY CHARACTER OF PREDICTIONS. — 111

the second place must be noted the fragmentary character

of most of the prophetic predictions; for this too has given

rise to divers misinterpretations of the Messianic proplie-

cies. Hence it is that tlio Eahbinic writers have taken

occasion to write about a double Messias—one covered with

sutfering and anotlier celebrated for his power and glory

;

one the son of Joseph, the other the son of David and Juda
(cf. Eisenmenger, "Das entdeckte Judentluim," ii. pp. 730

11'.). The modern rationalists have, on account of the frag-

mentary nature of the prophetic writings, seen contradic-

tions between the Messianic hopes as held out in the differ-

ent prophecies. Joel, e.g., is said to have expected only a

Messianic kingdom, while Isaias expects a personal Messias.

But St. Paul (I. Cor. xiii. 9) seems to have anticipated this

difficulty when he says: "We know in part, and we proph-

esy in part." St. Chrysostom (In Ps. xliv. n. 3. M. 55, 187)

sees in this precisely tlie difference between the Prophet

and the Evangelist—that the latter tells ns all, while the

former gives only a partial communication. St. Thomas
(11.^ ii.''"^ q. 171, a. 4) insists on the same solution of the

difficulty which springs from the fragmentary character of

the prophecies :
" The prophets do not know all that can be

prophesied, but each one knows something of it, according

to his special revelation about this or that particular point."

y. The Idea of Prophecy does not involve Abso-

lute Clearness.—If the nnintelligibility of many of the

prophecies be urged against us, it must be remembered that

the prophet could not predict a future event more clearly

than he had been instructed to do. But absolute clearness
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is not required in prophecy as such. All tjmt is needed in

order to luive a tnu- i)rediction is an uiunistukiible sign or

picture of the liiturc event in question. Now a sign or pict-

ure need not always rei)resent the object in all its details.

Thus even a rude sketfii may be said to represent a person

or a thing, though the tliousand little niinutia? which make
up the })erson's countenance or give expression to the land-

scape nuiy be wanting (cf. Jahn-Ackerniann, Introductio

in V. 'J\ p. .'.'
1 ; Patrizi, De interj)retatione orac. niessian.

Proleg. )). '.)). Thu i)ro])lK'ts often give us such a rough
sketch of the future event. If they were to do otherwise

two most serious inconveniences would follow. P^irst,

human liberty would, at least apparently, be diminished.

For if certain historical events, absolutely definite in their

particulars, were certainly going to ha])i)en, men miglit l)e

tem])ted to doubt their own freedom in bringing them
about. Or, on the other hand, men would have striven

with all their might to render vain the predictions of the

jirophets. AVhat would not tlie hard-hearted Jews have

done to ]n'event the passing away of the Synagogue into

the hands of the Son ? Herod's rage would have been

nothing as compared with their endeavors to slay the Son
and his Mother. 'J'he second inconvenience llowing from
too great clearness of the ])rophetic predictions would be a

lessening of their ajiologetic value. For in such a ease it

might always be objected that the fulfilment had been

brought about designedly by the persons interested in see-

ing it established (cf. Patrizi, De interpret, oracul. mes-

sianic. Proleg. p. 2; Le Ilir, Ktudes l)ibliques, i. j). Si).

S. Absence of Ciikonologtc.vl I'kksi'Ective.—One
of tlie greatest sources of prophetic ol).scurity is the ab-

sence of what we may call ehronologieal i)erspective from

many of tlie in-ophetic writings. In this respect the predic-

tions of the propjiets resemble the pictures of the ancient

p]gyptians and .\ssyrians, so notably defective in local per-

spective. Tlie prophets saw (lie future events as we see

the stars in the lirmament; thev mav be millions of miles
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distant from one anotlicr, but to ns they appear as almost

contiguous. This perplexing confusion in chronology be-

comes more distressing when the propliet passes from type

to anti-type and returns again to the ty])e without indicat-

ing in the least his transition. Thus Isaias bleiids into

one the coming of the Messias and the destruction of

Babylon (Is. x., xi.); the redemption of the Jews from tlie

Babylonian captivity and the redemption of man from sin

(xl.-lxvi.), the complete destruction of Babylon and its first

conquest by the Persians (xiii., xix.). The manner in which

the type and its anti-type are at times blended into one is

thus described by Le Hir (^^tudes bibliques, i. pp. SI ff.)

:

" Very often there is only one meaning in the prophecies,

but an extended one, and the division is only apparent in

the particular applications one can make of it. At other

times the text sets two objects made after the same

pattern before our eyes, and outlines them at tlie same

time. Imagine two jialaccs of unequal dimensions, but

offering nearly the same arrangement of rooms, courts,

corridors, etc. The smaller one is nearer to you, and so

situated that if it were trans])arent as crystal your eye

Avould catch with one glance the outlines and the shape of

both. If, on the contrary, this transparency were veiled,

unequal or intermittent, you would need several combi-

nations to com2)lete in your mind the picture of the larger

edifice, but you could not doubt about its existence nor

about its principal features. Thus it is with a ^^I'ophecy

having a double object. The nearer object seems at times

to vanish in order to let the more important and greater

event which occupies the background shine tlirougli in all

its brilliancy. At other times the nearer outlines are tlie

darker ones, and they partiall}' conceal those behind. But
our reason, foHowing the lead of analogy, easily restores to

each of the two ()l)jects what the eye discovers only con-

fusedly" (cf. IJeinke, Beitriige, ii. p. 4:3; Vigouroux, Ma-
nuel bil)lique, ii. p. 4()S).

e. Chronological Accuracy is not always want-
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ixo.— Still it must not be iniafrinod that the propljotic

predictions are always absolutely inilistinet in jtoint of

chronology. Thus Isaias clearly announces that Ephraini

will cease to be a people after sixty-live years (vii. 8), the

glory of Moab will vanish after three years (xvi. 14); Kgypt

and Etliioi)ia too have a period of three years assigned

them (xx. '.\)\ the glory of Cedar will be taken away in one

year (xxi. Itl; cf. xxiii. lo; xxix, 1; xxxii. lU; xxxviii. 5;

Jer. XXV. 12; xxvii. 7; xxix. 10; xxviii. IG; Ezech. xxiv. 1;

xxix. 11; Daii. ix. 2.') II. ; Zschokke, 1. c, p. WM). Who-
ever grants God the power of foreseeing the future, need

not seek for artificial ways of ex{)laining all such definite

predictions. They have not been forged after the event

had taken i)lace, nor are they later glosses added to tlie

text; nor, again, have their numbers a merely symbolic

meaning, ^\'here we are unable to trace the exact fulfil-

ment according to the letter of the prophecy, we must im-

pute the defect to our ignorance of history, and not to the

falsity of the proplietic prediction. In other passages the

prophets give no notice at all of the time at which the

event foretold will occur. Instances of this we find in Is.

i. 24; ii. !) ff. ; iii. IG fT., etc. Then again, the chrono-

logical dctermiTiation of the })rophotic ])redictions is vague,

so that they difler little from the preceding class. Such is

the case in Is. xvii. 4; xviii. T; xix. IG; Jer. iii. IG; ii. 2;

XXX. 8; Ezech. xxxiii. 8, etc, Hut even in those jirophe-

cies in which the chronological order of type and anti-type

has been bleiuled into one, the Jews could distinguisli the

former from the latter. As now we can to some extent

distinguish in the last proj)lu'eies of Jesus what refers to

the destruction of Jerusalem from wiiat refers to the end

of the world by lot>king at the history of the former event,

so could the .lews compare the historic tyjjc witli the

proi)hecy, and thus leani wliieh particulars of the predic-

tion referred to the anti-type. In other instances the gap
of chronology in the one prophet is tilled out by clearer
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determinations of another. An instance of this we see in

Is. xiii. 22, as compared with Jer. xxv. 12.

C. PROPHHiTrc Imagery.—Since the prophets were mostly

illumined by visions, the use of imagery is very frequent in

their predictions. For they do not speak of the future in

abstract terms, but commonly by means of the same images

they themselves had seen. Now such prophetic images

are either types or they are symbols. A word must be said

of each in order that the obscurity resulting from this

manner of speech may be removed.

1. llie I'ypical Sense.—The typical sense of Scripture

in general is the meaning the Holy Ghost intends to con-

vey by means of the matter narrated. It is distinct from

the literal meaning, because the latter is conveyed by the

words themselves, while the former is expressed by the

things signified by the words. The typical meaning is also

called the spiritual, the mystical, the allegorical. The
persons or things that God in his providence has or-

dained to signify the future events form the foundation

of the typical sense. It follows from this that only he

who has the free disposition of the future can employ a

tyjie in the strict sense of the word. For him alone have

the present persons or things that connection with the

future which the foetus, e.g., in the course of its develop-

ment, has with the fully organized body. The persons

and things that God has thus assumed to signify future

persons or things are called by St. Paul types, exemplars,

shadows, allegories, parables; while the persons or things

thus signified are named by St. Peter "anti-types," though

St. Paul gives this name to the former class also (Rom. v.

14; I. Cor. x. G; Ileb. viii. 5; Gal. iv. 24; Ileb. ix. 9; I.

Pet. iii. 21; Heb. ix. 24). The typical sense of Scripture

thus explained is threefold: it either proposes certain dog-

mas of belief, commonly regarding the future Messias, and

then we have the prophetic or allegorical types; or it de-

scribes the objects of our ho})e, especially concerning the

future life in heaven, and this is effected by means of
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anago^ic ty|)f.s; <»r, liiially, it shows lis what we are buiiiiil

to do hy lueaiis of the so-called tro])olo*fical types (cf.

Gal. iv. 'IA\ Wisd. xvi. IT: Aj)oc. xxi. 'Z). It nmst, how-

ever, be noted that there is a marked dilTerenee between

the typical and the allegorical or spiritual meaning of the

8cri])tures: the latter terms are used by theological writers

of all the interpretations that are not strictly literal,

while the first term has its own specific sense. In order

to have this specific character, the type must fulfil these

three conditions: 1. It must have a proper and absolute

historical existence, entirely independent of the anti-tyjie.

2. It should not have a natural and essential reference to

its anti-type. 3. Ciod himself must have referred the type

to its anti-type by means of a positive ordination. It is

beyon<l all dispute that there are such types in the Script-

ures: for proof we may refer to Kom. v. 14; Gal. iv. "^'4;

Col. ii. 17; Heb. ix. 8, 9; Ileb. vii.: i. .'); John xix. oG;

Patrizi, \k 11!).

2. Jl/t'f/orical Ti/pes.—For the present we are princi-

pally concerned about the pro])hetic or the allegorical

types. According to Eusebius (II. E. i. :*.. M. 20, 72) the

proi)]ietic types of the Old Testament principally refer to

the triple dignity of theocratic kingship, Aaronic priest-

hood, and divinely instituted prophetism. Hence the

prophets describe the Mcssias as the great theocratic king;

and since in havid, who is the Messias' fatlier iu; well as

his type, they see a king according to God's own heart,

they deseribe tlie Messias as possessing the rpudities of

David— nay, they call the Messias by David's own name.

In a similar manner tlu' Messias is represented as the great

prophet, who is to teach all nations, and a.s the eminent

higii-priest who will destroy all sin by olTering himself as

a victim. 'Vlw unbloody sacrifice of the New Law is named
by the .same name as the unbloody sacrifices of the Old

(Mai. i. 11). The Messianic kingdom is in the same man-

ner represented by a series of jtietures and figures taken

from David's kingship. .Jerusalem is the centre of the
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Messianic kingdom, as it had been the capital of tlie theo-

cratic reign; tlie Gentiles who are converted to the Mes-

sianic creed are said to flow to Mount Sion (Is. ii. ; Mich,

v.), to be boi'u on Sion (Ps. Ixxxvi.), to find their salvation

on Mount Sion and in Jerusalem (Joel ii. 32). The ene-

mies of the Messianic kingdom bear the names of the

tribes hostile to Jerusalem and the theocratic kingdom.

In the New Law there will not be wanting priests and

Levites to offer the burnt-offerings and the other sacrifices

(Jer. xxxiii. 18), the sabbaths will be kept without inter-

mission (Is. xvi. 2^), all the nations will come to Jerusa-

lem for the celebration of the Feast of Tabernacles (Zach.

xiv. IG).

3. Difference between Symhols cmd Types.—The pro-

2)hetic symbols must be carefully distinguished from the

prophetic types. They agree in this with the types that

they are persons or things assumed to signify something

future; but they differ from the tyj)es mainly in their

want of any historical existence. In themselves they were

nothing but images shown to the prophets in order to

reveal to them a part of the future. Thus Jeremias

(xxiv.) saw two basketfuls of grapes, the one good, the

other bad, to indicate the different fate that was to befall

those that had been transported to Babylon and those that

were still remaining in Jerusalem. Amos (viii.) saw under

the figure of a hook which bringeth down the fruit, the

approaching desolation of Israel caused by the nation's

avarice and injustice. Isaias foreshows the shameful

transportation of the Egyptians into Bab3don by walking

naked and barefoot. Jeremias breaks a potter's vessel,

and thus announces the desolation of the Jews occasioned

by their sins (Jer. xix. ; Is. xx.). The use of imagery in

the prophetic writings is also the reason of the dramatic

nature of many prophecies — a characteristic to which St.

Jerome (In Nah. ii. 1. ]\[. 25, 1303; in Is. iii. 13; xxi. 3;

in Jer. ix. 14. M. 24, 08, 19G, 7GT) attributed in great part

the obscurity of the predictions. In Isaias (Ixiii.) the
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j)ru])liet asks, " W'lio is tins tliat (•(din'tli frotn Kdoiii !'

"

In answer the coii(|iit'rur himself speaks: " I have tnHlduii

the winepress alone. . .
." And the jjrophet is in conse-

quence incited to fervent jjrayer of thanksgiving: "I will

remember the tender mercies of the Lord. . .
."

4. How to rerof/itize the Tijjncal Mea/iinf/.— It is in

great part owing to the neglect of the pro]>lu'tic ty|K'S and
syml)ols that the Jews did not recognize in Jesus the Mes-
sias. Without considering that the kingdom of David is

only a type of the Messianic kingdom, they expected a lit-

eral fullilment in the person of the Messias of alF that had
heen said coiicorning his royal dignity. And if modern
rationalists judnt out Messianic pniphecies that have not
heen fuHilled in Jesus, they are generally taken from the

typical predictions treating of the Messias as the great

king, the infallible prophet, and the universal high-priest.

In order, however, to aiiswer these objections we must
briefly jioint out a few rules by which v,e may be enabled
to distinguish between the ty])ical, the symljolic, and the

literal predictions.

(I. If a proj)hecy has been evidently fulfdled, the event

must show whether it was intended in a typical or a literal

sense. Before the advent of Christ it was doubtful whether

I's. xxi. 13-11; eix. T were to be understood literally or ty])i

cally. Hut after Christ's crucifixion all doubt has vanished.

I). Other iiro])hecies are rendered clear by a comparison

with parallel predictions. Thus the statement that the

Messias is to be a mighty warrior is explaiiunl by the other

that he is the Prince of peace (Is. ix. (•; xi. 4M); the

typical character of the c(»nfiinie<l existence of the Leviti-

cal priesthood and of the Old Testament sacrifices is evi-

dent from the literal predicti(»ns annouiu-ing the eiul of

priesthood and sacrifices alike (Jer. x.xxiii. IS; Is. Ivi. (1;

Ix. T; K/ech. xl.-xlviii.; .U-v. iii. Id; xxxi. :!1; Mal. i. 11.

etc.); that the .Me.ssias is not Havid in a literal .><ense is

plain from thot;e passages in which he is called the s(»n of

David.
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c. If the literal acceptation of a projihccy would de-

stroy the very nature of the person or thing of which there

is question, we must seek for a typical or a symbolic mean-

ing (cf. Corn, a Lap., Proleg. in Propliet. Can. v.; Forer.

in Is. xlv. 8). St. Jerome (in Is. .\i. G. M. 24, 150 f.), writing

against the Christian millenarians (St. Justin, c. Tryph.

81. M. G, GG8; St. Iren., c. ha?r. v. 33, M. 7, 1214; Lactant.,

Instit. vii. 24. M. 6, 809; cf. Ilengstenberg, Christol. ii.

pp. 138 ff.; Delitzsch, "Isaias," pp. 188 f.; Niigelsbach,

"Isaias," p. 148), ridicules all those who expect a literal ful-

filment of Is. xi. 6: "The wolf shall dwell with the lamb
..." Cornely is of opinion that the same must be said of

the literal fulfilment of Is. ii. 2; Mich. v. 2 against all

those who believe that at the end of time Mount Sion will

be placed on tlie top of all other mountains, or tliat all

other mountains will disappear, Sion alone remaining (cf.

Cornely, Intr. II. ii. p. 304; Ilofmann, "Erfiillung und
Weissagung," ii. p. 217; Delitzsch, " Isaias, "

jj. Gl; Niigels-

bach, " Isaias," p. 148).

d. Finally, all those predictions that allude to facts of

the Jewish history must be understood in a typical rather

than in a literal sense. Thus we read :
" If the Lord shall

wasli away the filth of the daughters of Sion, and shall

wash away the blood of Jerusalem out of the midst thereof,

by the spirit of judgment and by the spirit of burning.

And the Lord will create upon every place of Mount Sion,

and where he is called upon, a cloud by day, and a smoke

and the brightness of a flaming fire in the night "(Is. iv. 4,

5). At times the typical nature of the proplietic predic-

tion is indicated in the words of the text itself (cf. Zach.

X. 11, Hebrew text), and thus all difficulty is removed (cf.

Keinke, Beitriige, ii. pp. 50-59; Ilengstenberg, Christo-

logie, iii. 2, 203 ff.; Cornely, Intr. II. ii. pp. 288 ff.; Meig-

nau, "Les Propheties dans les deux premiers eh. des IJois,"

pp. 12-75).

5. The Ficjuraiive Sense.—'SsXx^i has been said about

the interpretation of tlie typical and the symbolic sense of
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tlu! j)n)|)liuti(' i»iV(liL:iiitiis aiiplies in :i niuii.surt' al.so to tliu

fii^nirutive or tho inetai)horiciil sense. Since the style of

the [n'ophets is to some extent poetical, as has been seen

above, in the iiiter})retation allowance ninst be nuule for

ti<,'ures of speech and poetic ornament of lan<,aiage. It

may show ,i:jreat devotion to iiH|iiire why.Ieremias (xxiv. 1)

.saw two baskets of <^fra[)es rather than of any other frnit,

or why Isaias in his description of the I'rince of ])eace (xi.

(J) mentions the shecj» and the wolf rather than other ani-

mals; bnt it is very nneertain whether we shall ever be

able to arrive at any certainty in these minnti;e (cf. Knab-

enl)aucr, " Der Prophet Isaias," pp. 170 f. ; ISO). It seems

nnu'h pri'ferable to ascribe them to the poetic Iangna<^e of

the [)rophet.
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PART I.

(iE.\EALOGY OF THE MASSIAS.

CIIArTKR I.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SUN OF (ioD. IV. u.

Introduction.

1. Position of Ps. II.—In several Hebrew mamiscripts

the first uiul second pstihns are united so as to form only

one psalm; in others the second stands first in numerical

order. The (J reek editions of the New Testament by

Erasmus, Hengel, and (Jrieshach consider our first i)salm

as a kind of introduction to the whole psalter, and begin

their numberinir w ith our second psalm. They do so ou

the authority of several Latin and tJreek Fathers, who
quote the seventh verse of Vs. ii. as occurring in Ps. i.

r>ut the greater number of manuscripts and editions of the

New Testament, the \'ulgate and the Oriental versions

among the rest, quote the passage as taken from Ps. ii.

A few manuscripts omit the luimber entirely (of. Acts xiii.

33).

2. Structure of Ps. II.— In the Hebrew text this psalm

consists dl" lour stanzas, the first three of wliicli contain

seven trochaic liexa.-^yllabic verses each, while the fourth
Oil

\
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luunbers eight. In the first stanza tlic psalmist heliolds a

nuiltitiule of kings and nations in re])ellioii against Jehovah

and liis Anointed; in the second Jehovali derides the in-

surgents, and dechires that lie has established his Anointed

as king in Sion; in the third the Anointed elaitns an aljso-

lute dominion over all the nations of the earth by right of

inheritance; in the fourth the psalmist exhorts the kings

to serve and fear Jehovah, in order to escai)e liis angry

vengeance (cf. Cheyne, " Book of Psalms," ]>]), ;> f.).

3. Author of the Psalm.—Opinions: 1.—The psalm

was written by Asaph, the pro})het, when the Ammonites
and other nations, in league with them, cons})ired against

the kingdom of Israel and the king Josaphat (II. I'aral.

XX. Rudinger), There is no solid foundation for this

opinion.

2. The author is an unknown person, avIio speaks of one

of the later Hebrew kings (Hensler). But greater power

and glory is predicted of Sion's anointed king than were

enjoyed by any of the kings of Juda or Israel after Solo-

mon's time.

3. Nathan the prophet wrote the second psalm at the

time when Adonias, the son of David by Haggith, exalted

himself, saying: ''I will be king" (III. Kings i. 5). The
psalmist intended to prevent the meditated rebellion by

persuading his countrymen to embrace the interests of

their divinely appointed king, Solomon (Anonym, author).

But even if we grant that the word " kings" may desig-

nate persons ambitious of becoming kings, we cannot

understand how it can apply to Adonias alone, or how the

word "Gentiles" (Goyim in Hebrew) can be used of the

Israel itic tribes. The denunciations too are of a severer

character than they Avould have been had they been ad-

dressed to the Jews.

4. The opinion that Ps. ii. was written by Solomon

(Ewald, Paulus, Bleek, etc.), or by Ezechias (Maurer), or by

Isaias, or at the time of Isaias (Delitzsch), hardly needs

to be discussed, since the reasons establishing the j^salm's
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tnn.' iiiitliorship will sutHcieiitly iinswer :ill llic :ir;^uinents

of our oppoinMits,

"». Kill,!,' l>;ivitl is the iiutlior of the second psiiliu.

Proofs: a. In Acts iv. 25 the be<jfinnin<^ of Ps. ii. is intro-

tlui'fd with the words, " who by the Holy (Ihost, by the

month of our fiither David, thy servant, hath saiil." Corn-

pare also Acts xiii. 'i\\, '.\A. h. 'I'he lirst forty, or, aceord-

ini^ to the llei)rew text, the tirsl forty-one psalms consti-

tute what is known as the tirst book of the i)salter, which

was, accordin<f to the more common opinion, written by

David. In the Hebrew text thirty-seven psalms out oi the

forty-one are ascribed to David in the titles of the Psalms.

V. The second psalm is very similar to Ps. cix. (ex.),

which latter was beyond all doubt composed by David

{rL Ps. ii. 7 and eix. 'I, 5, 0). <l. Supposing the Mes-

sianic character of tiie secoiul ])salm, which we shall estab-

lish in the next paraijraph, its description of the anointed

king tits very well into tlie time of David, e. Jewish

tradition, too, ascribes the psalm to David, as may be seen

from the words of Solomon .Jarchi and David Kimchi. If

Aben Ezra ascribes it to "some of the minstrels," still he

insists that it has reference " to David at the time when
he was chosen king." Driver (Introduction to the Literat.

0. 'W, pp. 'MVt f., note) does not consider that David is both

projihet ami king.

4. Subject of the Psalm.—The subject of the second

psalm is identical with the ''anointed kijig." Opinions:

1. All Catliolics must Indd that the "anointed king" is. at

least, a type of the Messias; tlnit, therefore, the subject of

the j)salm, at least in its typical nu'aning, is Christ .Jesus.

Heasons: u. Such is the tradition of the Synagogne
danlii says: " Our doctors expound this psalm as having

reference to King Messias; but in acct»rdance with the

literal sense, and that it may be used against the heretics

[i.e., the Christians,] it is proper that it be explained as

relating to David himself." David Kimchi expresses him-

self a.s follows in the exposition of this psalm: "There

b
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are some," says he, " who expound this psalm as referring

to Gog and Magog; and that the anointed king is the

Messias. Our doctors of blessed memory tlius expounded

it, and the psalm so explained is very perspicuous; yet it

seems more reasonable to think that David composed it in

reference to himself, and in this sense we have accordingly

explained it " (cf. Coroll. 1a). h. Christian tradition agrees

on this point with the Jewish; the Fathers of the Church
have made use of the second psalm in proving the divinity

of Christ against the Arians (cf. Kilber, " Analysis Biblia,"

ii. 8, 2d ed,). c. The psalm is ajiplied to Christ in the

New Testament (cf. Acts iv. 25-27; xiii. 33; Heb. i. 5;

V. 5; Apoc. xix. 15).

2. Many Catholic and some Protestant commentators

maintain that the anointed king and all that is said of him
refers literally to the Messias. Reasons: a. From the

above cited passages of Jarchi and Kimchi it appears that

such was the Jewish tradition, h. The whole psalm in

its literal sense well agrees wnth the Messias; the literal

sense of several of its clauses cannot apply to any one else,

e.g., " this day have I begotten thee," and " I Avill give

thee the Gentiles for thy inheritance, and the utmost parts

of the earth for thy possession." c. The fact that the

terms " Christ " (Messias) and " Son of God " became

proper names of the expected Redeemer (John iv. 25; i.

49) is owing to the second psalm. This is also another

23roof that the Jews understood the psalm in its literal

sense of the Messias. d. Ps. cix. (ex.), which is similar to

Ps. ii., is commonly explained as referring in its literal

sense to the Messias. A like explanation must then be

given of the second psalm.

3. Patrizi is of opinion that part of the jDsalm taken in

its literal sense applies to the Messias, joart to King Solo-

mon. The reasons given in the preceding paragraph lead

him to the partial Messianic interpretation, while the

words of the prophet Nathan, " I will be to him a father,

and he shall be to me a son " (11. Kings vii. 14), spoken as
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they are of .Solomon, establish in his (i[)iiiiun the .Solomonic

relation of tiie psalm. Thus type and anti-ty[)e are blended

into one.

4. .Some expositors have thought that .Solomon is the

king celebrated in this song (P^wald, IJleck, etc.). Rea-

sons: (I. In II. Kings vii. 1:5, 14, Sohjmon is called "son of

God." /k Among all the kings of Israel Solomon was tiie

only one, so far as we know, who, after being anointed at

the fountain Gihon, was brought up with royal pomp to

Mount Sion. c. It may be supposed that in the beginning

of Solomon's reign the subdue(l surrounding nations would

attempt to free themselves from the power of the Israelite

king. This rebellion, being of but short duration, iuis not

been mentioned in any of Israel's historical books. This

hist reason, however, is nothing but a gratuitous conjecture

in support of a favorite hypothesis. It is stated in explicit

terms in III. Kings v. 4, 5 and I. Paral. xxii. 'J that Solo-

mon's reign was a period of profound peace. Again Ps.

Ixxxviii. 27, 28 promises that God will make David his

" first-born, high above the kings of the earth." The above

reasons, then, do not prove that the second jisalm, in its

literal meaning, must apply to Solomon.

5. Another class of writers maintains that David is the

subject of the second psalm. Reasons: a. David is often

called the anointed, as in II. Kings xii. 7; Ps. xix. (xx.) 7.

h. David wielded his royal power on Mount Sion (I. Par.

XV. 1; xvi. 1). c. Tbere were several periods in David's

reign that agree with the description given in the psalm:

I. The period when David was attacked by the army of

the Philistines, after he had taken the stronghold of the

Jebusites (Jarchi, Kinu-hi) (cf. II. Kings v. 20). 2.

When David bad gained the victory over the Philistines,

Moabites, Syrians, and the other neighboring nations (cf.

II. Kings viii. l-lo) ((Jrotius, Mrdler, etc.). '.i. When
the Henjamites together with Saul's family supi>(>rted Is-

boseth against David (Di'idi-rlein). 4. Wheti David's son

Absalom conspired against his father (^Kuinoel, etc.).
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d. The psalmist, whom we have identified with David,

writes as of actual and present occurrences. But we must
i-emember, on the one hand, that the prophetic vision

commonly presents future scenes as actually present; Ave

must consider, on the other, that at the time of the first of

the above victories over the Philistines Sion was not as

yet the Holy Mount, since the ark of the covenant did not

then rest on 8ion (cf. 11. Kings vi. 1). As to the subsequent

victories of David, they did not subdue rebellious nations,

previously subject to David's sway, as the psalm describes

it; but they were gained over the independent suiTound-

ing tribes and the members of his own family. Though
David w^as anointed he did not receive his consecration

on Mount Sion, but first in Bethlehem and later at Hebron
(I. Kings xvi. 1-3; II. Kings ii. 1-4).

To sum up, the second psalm w-as wi'itten by David, and
refers to the Messias, probably in its literal sense. By this

is not excluded the opinion that some particular external

occurrence or a chain of such occurrences was the immedi-

ate occasion of the psalm. Nor is the opinion of those

writers who aj)ply the psalm only in its typical sense to

Christ destitute of probability. Delitzsch (Commentar
liber den Psalter, vol. i. p. 9) Avell expresses the result of

his investigation. " The question concerning the person

of the Anointed," he says, "need not detain us long; for

in the labyrinth of opinions one point remains certain be-

yond all doubt: that the person of the Anointed, in whom
the whole psalm centres, appears in that divine splendor

of power which the prophet predicted of the Messias.

Whether it be a present or a future king . . . who is thus

considered in the light of the Messianic prophecies, in

either case the Anointed is according to the psalmist's

mind the person of the Messias " (cf. Cheyne, " Book of

Psalms," p. 4).
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Ps. II.

' Why have the Gentiles ' raged ',

And the people devised vain things?

' First Stanza. The dramatic nature of the psalm manifests itself

by tht! abrupt exordium and the stage-like change of speakers. 'J"he

prophet begins 1)\- picturing in general outlines his vision of the
world's rebellion against Jeliovah and his Anointed. Then the reb-

ids give utterance to tlieir comphiints and designs. The full meaning
of the first stanza will best ai)pear l)y a study and comparison of its

]iarallel terms: "Gentiles" and " people," " raged " and "devised
vain things," "kings" and "princes," "stood up" and "met to-

gether," "the Lord" and "his Christ," " break " and "castaway,"
" bonds " and " yoke."
'Gentiles— People. The Hebrew plural for "Gentiles," " Goyim,"

without a (pialifying noun or adjective, is never used of tlu^ Hebrew
race alone, in the singular number the word denotes the Israelitic

people in Gen xii. 2; Jos. iii. 17; Is. i. 4, etc. The plural always
("ither incliuies non-Hebrew tribes or is accompanied by a modi-
lying ])hras(^ (ien. xvii. 16 and Ezech. ii. 3 form no excej)tions.

Tlit^ Hal)l)inic writers employ "(loyim" for all non-lIel)rew nations.

The Hebrew word for people, " leummim," isa synonym of " Cioyim,"
and denotes strange nations. In the present passage it was inter-

preted by the early Cliristians as referring to the tribes of Israel

(.\cts iv. 27) ; that this interjjretation was given by divine inspira-

tion is not certain, though it is probable. I'erhups it was owing to

their rejection of the Messias that the Hebrews had lieen designated
in propliecy by a name that was proper to an unhallowed people.
Kusel)ius, St. Cyril, and St. Jerome apply the word to the degenerate
Israelites.

^ Raged—Devised vain things. The word translated by "raged"
denotes the tumultuous noise of a multitude, when murmurs of rage
and threatening break forth into curses and deeds of violence. The
corresponding Arai)ic verb expresses the loud bellowing of the camel,
the roar of the sea, and the crash of thunder. In Syriac too the word
with its (h'rivatives denotes a loud, crashing, roaring noise. The
word used in the Hebrew text for "devised" seems to have first sig-

nilied what is accompanied by great heat ; a])plied to internal actions

it meant intense thought, which according to Aben Ezra breaks forth

into words. Its object in the jjsalm is " vain things," in Hebrew
" ricj." Venonia insists on the primitive meaning of " riq," saliva or

spittle, the emission of wliich is, according to his opinion, a sign of

anger (cf. Job i. 22 ; xxiv. 12). Hut the learned author has
been tleceived in his derivation of the Hebrew word. In point of

fact, tlie primitive meaning of " riq " is " empty," " vain." Hufna-
gel's translation, " wickedness," is without foundation, and has been
rightly opiiosed by learned critics, especially by Eichhorn. Judges
ix. 4 ; xi. :} ; vii. Ki ; II. Par. xii. 7 ; and IV. Kings, iv. 8 are pas-

sages which illustrate the meaning of "empty" rather than of
" wicked."
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Tlie * kings of the earth " stood up,

And the princes met togellier.

Against the " Lord, and against his Christ.

" Let us break their ^ bonds asunder,

A.nd let us cast away their yoke from us."

•• Kings —Princes. The "kings of the earth " aro not merely the
petty kings of the neighl)()ring ("anaanitish tribes, or the Philistine
and Syrian princes, as (Jrotius has explained the phrase (cf. Jos. xiii.

8; Judg. iii. 3; xvi. 5, 8 ; I. Kings vi. 18; II. Kings viii. x.), but
the kings and sovereigns of foreign nations, as we must conclude
from Ps. ii. 8 and Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 8-11. The literal meaning of the
word translated " princes " is "men of weight"; but its more spe-

cific signification of "kings" or "princes" is not uncommon (cf.

Judg. V. 3 ; Prov. viii. 15 ; xxxi. 4 ; Is. xl. 23). St. Athanasius,
St. Hilary, Rupertus, and Arias explain the phrases as denoting
Herod and Pilate, Annas and Caiphas, respectively (cf. C'heyne, "Book
of Psalms," p. .5).

Stood up—Met together. The phrase "stood upagain.st" in its

Hebrew form generally means " to stand before," " to attend upon,"
" to serve," as may be seen from Job i. 6 : ii. 1 ; Zach. vi. 5 ; II.

Par. xi. 13 ; the context shows that in the present passage it must be
taken in a bad sense, denoting the uprising of rebels. The parallel

phrasi^ translated " met together," according to Venema and Michae-
lis iirimarily signifies " to recline upon a ])illow." 'J'hen it denotes
also the rest on the couches placed, in Eastern countries, around the
walls, on which friends sit to converse or to hold council. Hence it

derives its meaning of "deliberating" or "taking counsel." The
Turks use a similar figure when they speak of holding a " Divan."

^ Lord—Christ. xVccording to the theocratic system of government,
Jehovah was Israel's supreme king, who ruled the nation by his

anointed deputy (cf. I. Kings x. 17 f. and I. Kings xvi. ] ff. , con-

cerning Saul and David). 'J he Hebrew kings therefore held their

oflRce directly from Jehovah, whose official consecration they obtained
by being anointed. In this regard the office of king was as distinctly

divine as that of ]»rophet or priest. Some writers explain Jehovah
as designating God the Father, in order to distinguish from him the
Anointed, his son, the more clearly. The conjecture that the light

of reason is meant by Jehovah hardly needs refutation. Concerning
the various views about the Anointed, enough has been said in the
introductory paragraphs.

' Break asunder— Cast away. The word used in the Hebrew text

for " brealv" stands in the intensive form, and from its emphatic end-
ing maj' be seen the firm deternunation of the rebel nations and
princes to proceed to acts of violence. From Jer. xxii. 24; Judg.
xvi. 9, etc , as well as from the corresponding Arabic word, it is })lain

that we might translate the Hebrew verb ])y "pull off" or "draw
out," instead of " l)reak." The em])hatic ending is also found in the
llclircw text of tlie verb "cast away."

''Bonds—Yoke. The words translated " l)onds" and " yol<e" are
])erhaps more exactly rendered " chains" and "ro])es. " Some think
that the Psalmist alludes to the chains which outgoing annies used
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'He that (Iwi'Ut'tli in heaven sliall ' lanj^li at Ihein,

And the L«»i«l shall deride them.

Then siiall he Vspeak to them in his anger,

to carry in order to hind the prisoners of war that might fall into

their haiuls (Pniiliis); others look upon the chains and rhords as gen-

eral s_vnil)o!s of dominion (HoseniMliHer); others a^ain see in theni

thfi si;^n of fixed resolve or connsel (Kiniehi, Anonym, etc.); others
think they signify the hardnessof Jehovah's service for the impenitent
sinner. Its sweetness to the men of good-will appears from Ps. «'xviii.

(cxix.) and Luke xix. 14. Flaminins, .\rias, and St. Augustine ex-

plain the i)onds as meaning the law of (iod.

' Second Stanza. The second stanza is the exact counterpart of the
first. It i)egiiis with the general descrijjtion of the efTect that the
rehellion ])roduceson Jehovah, and then introduces the I^ord himself
speaking. Tlu' parallel phrases are: " he that dwelleth in heaven "

and "the l,ord," 'laugh" and "deride," "speak in anger" and
"troulili- in his rage.

"

' Dwelleth . . .—Lord. To emphasize from the start the contempt-
ihle smallness of the kings an<l princes of the earth, the Psalmist
points out to tliem that their l-ord <hvelleth in heaven. The Hehrew
text sugge.sts, moreover, a sitting, (]uiet posture of the heavenly I^ord.

Whether the ])ropliet mentally located heaven in the sky or con-
ceived it as we do. do(\s not alTect the .sense r)f the present passage.
'I'he anthropomorphic representation of (lod is in keeping with the
vivid earnestness of the prophet.

' Laugh— Deride. In the Hebrew text we read "shall laugh" in-

stead of "shall laugh at them." Ilubigant and Kidiler were of
o])inlon that the oi)ject after laugh should lie supplied in the Hebrew
text. But it is omitted in the Chaldaic and Syriac versions too, .so

that it must have been wanting in the Hebrew text at a very earlv
date The present reading gives a beautiful climax. The Lord first

laughs, smiles, as it wenr in compassion; then he derides his enemies;
next he speaks to them in anger, and finally troubles them in his rage.
St. .lerome remarks that the Lord does not really deride any one, but
that his enemies render themselves worthy of derision. \'enerab|e
Hide, .\lexandtr of Hales, Dennis the <'arthu>-ian, ami Hredenbach
think that the deritling refers to the day of judgment ((.'heyne,

"Hook of Psalms." )>. ."i).

•• Speak in anger Trouble in rage. Kinudii and .Mmmi Kzra mention
some .li'wish writers who render the Hebrew of the j>hrase " he shall

speak to them" by •he sliall destroy their mighty men." 'i'he verb
found in this phrase has the meaning of destroying also in 11. Par.

xxii. 10. Hut the second part of the expre.s.sion nowhere el.s*- signi-

fies "mighty men," or heroes. Kzecli. xvii. i;{, jHtinted out as a par-

allel instance, ha.s a reading .soin<'what dilTerent from Ps. ii. o. Ken-
nicott's numuscript, nuirked No. Tti, anil dating from the thirteenth

century, is the only copy the text of which would allow the alH)Ve

rendering. Hut since tliere is question only of an additional letter,

"yodh." we nuiy ascribe its pri'sence to the negligeniH! «)f a tran-

scriber. The parallel expression, ".shall troui>le," is renden-tl by .Mi-

chaelis as "shall curse," «in account of the meaning of the corre
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And trouble them in his rage.

" But 'I am appointed king by him

Over '* Sion, iiis holy mountain,

sponding- vcrh in Arabic. This tran.slation being without foundation,

we uiiist adhere to tlie Hebrew use of the word. It expresses first a
hasty precipitate movement, as in I. Esdras iv. 23 and Eccles. v. 1;

then it inchides the troubled state of mind that accompanies haste

in movement, as in I. Kings xxviii. 21; I's. Ixxxii. 10; Jer. li. 32.

Fabcr imagiiu's that .bdiovah's si)efiking to the rebels and troubling

them refers to thunder and lightning. All this he infers from the
fact that in I. Kings vii. 10, the "voice of Jehovah" is used in the
sense of thunder. Venerable Bede applies the phrase "he shall

speak to them in his anger " to the words of the last judgment:
" Depart from me." Dennis the Carthusian and others hold that the
judicial condemnation to eternal punishment is referred to in the
words "he shall trouble them in his rage." Schegg maintains that

Jehovah derided his enemies, the Pharisees and the members of the
Sanhedrin, when he confounded them liefore the multitudes and si-

lenced them through the instrumentality of simple fishermen; that

he spoke to them in his anger in the destruction of Jerusalem ; that

he again derided his enemies, the pagan emperors and judges, by
miraculously sustaining, keeping, and healing the martyrs; and
finally, that he again spoke in anger by the destruction of pagan-
ism through the infiueuce of Christianity.

*I am appointed king. The words that immediately follow "I
am ajipointetl king " are actively construed in the Hebrew text, in the
versions of !St. Jerome, Aipiila, Symmachus, and in the Chaldee and
Syriac readings. Accordingly, we must translate "1 have anointed,

or constituted my king." Against those writers who insist on the

correctness of the iSeptuagint and Vulgate versions, as agreeing with
differently pointed Hebrew manuscripts, we may appeal to the im-

propriety of such a translation. If faithfully rendered, it must read :

" But 1 am appointed my king by him over Sion, my holy mountain."
For even if it be granted that the "my" of the phrase "my king"
may be explained as a mere paragogic affix, no faithful version has a

right to substitute " his holy mountain" for "my holy mountain."
Aben-Ezra rightly remarks that to anoint is, in this passage, equi-

valent to constituting in royal power.
'^ Sion, his holy mountain. Sion is called Jehovah's holy mountain,

not because the temple was built on it, for Mount Moria was the

temple-mount, but because the sanctuary had been there before Solo-

nu)n's time (cf. II. Kings vi. 17). The suggestion of Hosen-

miiller that the Hebrew phrase should be translated " upon the hill

of my exaltation " appears to be groundless. A learned anonymous
author supposes that Sion is here mentioned because it had been the

first among David's many conquests. But this opinion serves merely

to jirepare the way for his Solomonic inter])retation of Ps. ii. without

resting on solid "arguments. Whether the ])hrase "over Sion his

holy mountain " grammatically depends on the verb " I have anointed"

or on the n(uin "king," cannot be decided from the text. Both ex-

planations are probable, and give substantially the same meaning.
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' Preaching ' his ' coinmaiidmcnl.'

Sts. Jeroriio and Hilary iiiulerstaiul tlie Cliurcli by " Mount Sion."

St. Augustine says that the Church is calh-d Sion on account of her
firmness and pre-eniiniMR-e. The figure is a cvjnimon one in biblical

and ecclesiastical litrratiiro.

' Preaching. Instead of the phrase " preaching his loininandnient,"
we rt-iul ill ilir Hebrew text "

I will declare the coinniandtiient, or the
saying.'' In all probability, a new siieaker, the anointed king, liere

interru|>ts .Jehovah anil continues his discourse. Stridsberg con-
jectures that the whole phrase is nothing but a marginal note, indi-

cating a change nf sjjeakers, which has been incor|)orati'd into the
text. 'I'here is no foundation for this conjecture. The fact that our
jiresent Hebrew text ditTers from that of the Septuagint. of Theodo-
tion, A(|uila, and St. Jerome has led to a variety of explanations.
Kiihler thinks that in ancient Hebrew manuscripts tlie participle

must liave been found insteail of the first person singular ; liickell

places the clause " I will declare the decree of Jehovah " before "
I

have i)een ajipointed king by him over Sion, my holy mountain."
Midiaelis goes so far as to intnxluce a preposition and a noun instead
of the verb ; he translates " from the itook of (iod, a statute of Jeho-
vah." Hosenmiiller appeals to the Syriac version, in which no change
of speakers takes place, and " my commandment " is read instead of
"commandment." Hence he suggests the translation "I will cause
him to ])reacli my commandment." Another explanation of the phra.se

is offered by Faber, who thinks that the Hebrew verb used in this
j)assage may mean "to cut out," "to engrave." He translates :

" I

will inscribe u])on a monument what Jehovah hath said to me."
" His commandment. The Septuagint version renders the whole

jdrrase "deiliiring the decree of the Lord, The Lord hath sjiid tome."
It re))eats "the Lord," and thus differs from the Hebrew text.

Hubigant and Knappe suppose "the Lord" had been once omitted
in the lleiirew text through the carelessness of the transcribers,

liickell translates by "my (iod" what is usually rendered "to me"
(my <lod hath said). Seethe third stanza. Michaelis repeats "el"
instead of " Jehovah." For " el" precedes the noun that we trans-

late by "commandment," and thus serves, according to Kimchi,
as a sign of the direct object, though taken in its usual sense the
preposition means "according to." Fischer suggests the translation
"1 will declare what <iod hath saitl accoriling to commandment ;"

Venema renders it "
1 will declare the truth ;

" Krnesti translates "
1

will speak according as the matter really stands." Other writers
trans|iose the noun and preposition, rentlering : "I will declare (or

declaring) the connnandment of <iod."

"Commandment. l*alri/.i and Kwahl tell us that the " decree " or
"command ' referred U> in this pa.s.sjige is the prophecy of Nathan as
given in 11. Kings vii. 11 (cf. I. I'ar. xvii. lli; xxii. 10. and
I's. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) 27). The mon- common opinion points to the
words <d° the psalm that immediately follow as constituting tin-

decree in (pli'stioii. Uickell places, as we have set-n, the hi.st verse,
"

I will declare tin- decree nf .leliovali," bebire th<' Words "
1 havi*

appointed my king," etc., so that ihe.si- last words form tlu' lN>ginning
of I lie decree.
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' The Lord hath said to me :
" Thou ai't my son,"

' This day have I begotten thee.

Ask of me, and 1 will give thee

' Third Stanza. The third stanza contains in all probability the
decree of Jehovah which the anointed king promulgates. Its parallel

terms are the following: " my son" and "this day I have begotten
thee," " the (ientiles " and " the utmost parts of the earth," " inherit-

ance " and " possession," " rule with a rod of iron " and " break in

pieces like a potter's vessel." Bickell lets the stanza begin with the
words :

" God has said." omitting " to me."
- My Son. Rosenmuller (cf. Cheyne, Book of Psalms, p. 5) thinks

that the anointed king is called the son of tiod, because according to

the theocratic conceptions of the Jews their king held his authority

from Ciod himself, and was gifted with extraordinary wisdom, pru-

dence, intrepidity, and, in a word, with all the gifts that befit a good
monarch. For similar reasons the Grecian kings were said by Homer
to have been born of God or to be nourished by God. But following
the teaching of St. Paul (Heb. i. 5), all Catholics maintain that the

word " son " in this passage implies natural sonship. The Fathers
of the Church too agree on this point, all excluding the idea of merely
adoptive sonship.

•'' This day. But there exists no such agreement concerning the
parallel term " this day have 1 begotten thee." 1. Cassiodorus, Muis,
Keinke, Crellier, Patrizi, St. Athanasius, and St. Augustine explain
the passage as referring to the eternal generation of the Son by the
Father. Heb. i. 5 implies the same interpretation ; at least it excludes
the temporal and figurative generation other authors give as the
true explanation of the passage. According to this view, the phrase
"to-day" indicates the eternal continuity of the divine generation

(cf. Is. xliii. 13, where "to-day" is rendered "from the beginning"
by the Septuagint).

2. Sts. Cyprian, Chrysostom, Jerome, Fulgentius, and after them
Steenkiste, and several others understand the generation of the
anointed king by Jehovah as applying to the incarnation, the incar-

nating action being ascribed to Ciod the Father. "To-day" must
then signify the definite point of time at which the mystery of the
incarnation took place (cf. Cheyne, p. 5).

3. St. Hilary, Theodore of Antioch, Angellius, Jansenius of

Ghent, a Lapide, A'asquez, Schegg, and others think that the phrase
"I have begotten thee" has reference to the resurrection of the
anointed king, since the resurrection, more than any other event, man-
ifested the fact of the anointed king's natural sonship of God. This
interpretation is based on the argument of St. Paul given in Acts xiii.

33 ; it is c<infirmed by the fact that Jesus declared on the day of his

resurrection (Matt, xxviii. IS) that all ]>ower in heaven and on earth

was given to him. Some writers point also to Kom. i. 4, and to the

analogy that I'xists between birth and resurrection as to additional

proofs for this third interi)retation.

4. Beelen explained the geneiation of the Son by the Father spoken
of in the second ])salm as the manifestation of the Son by \\w Father,

saying: " This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well ])!eased " (Matt.
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Th(! '(Ji'iitik's fur tliy 'iiilu;ritanct>,

And the utmost parts of the earth for thy possession.

Thou shalt 'rule tliciii witli a rod' of iron,

And shalt break theui in pii;ees like a potter's vessel.''

iii. 17). The passaj^e iu Acts xiii. '62, '6'-\ is explained by the authors
who ai^rt'o wltii Heeleu as nicaniiig ; The prouiise which was made
to our fiitluTs (iod lias fulfilled for our children, in constituting

(showinLT. nianifcstiMf^) Jesus, as is written in the second psalm.

I)athe, after explaininj^ St. Paul's words in the aijove way, applies

the manifestation in (piestion to the surrender of the lieutiles into

the power of the Son.

Finally, we must comjiare :he Psalmist's words with St. John's

gospel (i. 14): " and tlie word was made tiesh, and dwelt amongst us:

and we saw his glorv, tlu^ glorv, as it were, of tin- (>N IiV-MK<i()TTKN'
OF THE F.VTllEli, full of grace and truth," an. 1 with llel.. i. 8;
" but to the Soi\ : thy thronl^ C) (Jod, is for ever and ever : a sceptre

of jiistii-e is the sceptre of thy kingdom."
* Gentiles—Utmost parts. What must be understood by the CJen-

tiles promised to the Son is jjlain from the parnli(d terms " the

utmost parts of the earth." Some writers explain this last i)lira.se of

Palestine alone by comparing it with Dent, xxxiii. 17 and Amos viii.

12. But a comparison with I. Kings ii. 10 ; Ps. xxi. (xxii ) 28 ; Ixvi.

(Ixvii.) 8; Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 8; Prov. xxx. 4, as well as the authority

of Haymo, Hellarmine, and numerous other intt'rjireters lead us to

api)ly the ])assage to the whole eartii, or to all its inhabitants. Christ

seems to allude to this ]>salin in the words :
" All ])ower is given to

me in heaven and in earth " (.Matt, xxviii. 18) ; and again, "you shall

be witnesses unto me in Jeru alem, and in Judea, and in Samaria,
and even to the utmo.st part of the earth " (.\cts i. 8 ; cf. Cheyne, " 15ook

of Psalms," ]). (i)

'- Inheritance— Possession. " Inheritance " and " ]iossession " differ

in this, that the I'oriner denotes what is ])ossessed by virtue of son-

ship ; the latter, whatever is held by right of i)roperty or dominion
(cf. Uen. xlvii. 11 and Lev. xiv. 34). As to the stability of the
inheritance among the .Jews, com])are Num. xxiii. 1-11 ; xxxvi., and
espe<ially Lev. xxv. LJaml xxvii. 24.

* Eule —Break. Instead of the ]»hra-»' " thou .shalt rule," which is

found in the Vulgate, Kthiopic, and Syriac versions, and also in St.

Jerome's translation, the Chaldee version reads: "thou shalt hreak
them in pieces." Doderlein, Kidiler, llgen, and many other scholars

interpret the passage as the former versions do , hut they must eitln r

change the llelir»'w vowel-points or admit an unusual grammatical
form in the text. Taking the text as it is, and not recurring to a
lueri'ly ])o.ssible verbforuiaiion, we must render the passage in ac-

corilance witli the ChahU'e version, .larchi and Kimchi too agn^^
with the version "thou shalt break," "thou shalt dash them."
Moreover, the jiarallel meudier "thou shalt break them in jtieces"

re(piires a similar meaning in the tirst phra>;e. Since there is (pu-s-

tion onlv of the rcliellious suhjecis, we cannot infer any harshness of

th(^ .Messianic rule from thi"* iuterprelalioii. Christ's treatment of

his faithful servants is nut descrihed in the psalm.
^ Rod of iron. Tin- phr.isi- " rod of ir<ui " some writers interpret as
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And now, O ye kings, understand,

Receive instruction you that judge the earth.

Serve ye the Lord with fear,

And ^rejoice unto him with trembling.

' Embrace disciphne, lest at any time the * Lord be angry

" sceptre of iron " (Stcenkiste) ; others explain it as the iron shepherd's
crook (Stange) ; others acfain see in it a staff or club of iron (Lacke-
niaclier), whih' Bcllanuine and Lindau transhite the ]>assaire " witli

an iron power." It niusst l)e remarked tliat the ex])ression does not
necessarily imply a sceptre or rod of iron, l)iit it may refer to an in-

strument studded with iron (cf. Cheyne, "Book of Psalms," p. 6). The
potter's vessel was ])roverbial for its fragility and uselessness after

breaking. Hence the anointed king will destroy his enemies with
ease, and ruin them thoroughly (cf. St. John xxvii. 1, 2: "Father,
. . . glorify thy son . . . : as thou hast given hiiu power over all

Hesli. that he may give eternal life to all").

' Fourth Stanza. The fourth stanza contains an address of the
Psalmist to the kings of the earth. Calmet tells us that the persons
here addressed are variously interpreted. Some conunentators think
that the Psalmist addresses all kings in general ; others restrict the
meaning to the reliel kings, of whom there was question in the first

stanza ; others again follow St. Jerome, who a])p]ies the prophet's

warning to the apostles, the princes and rulers of the Church.
"Judges of the earth" is a term parallel to the word "king." In-

stead of the two phrases "understand " and "receive instruction,"

the better reading is "act wisely" and "receive correction;" for

the Hebrew text suggests this latter meaning.
-' Rejoice with trembling. The passage which is commonly trans-

lated •rejoict! unto him with trembling" has given rise to a great

variety of opinions. Instead of the first part of the phrase, Kudinger
periidirastically translates " rejoice in him and in your worship of

him ;" Camjjensis, " rejoice that you have obtained such a king;"
Ilgen, "trembling consecrate to him joyous dances;" Abul Walid,
" be ye moved with trembling ;

" Schulz, " surround him ;
" Paulus,

"rejoice abundantly;" Michaelis, "exult with fear;" and finally

Jarchi paraphrases the passage as follows: "since fear shall take
hold of hypocrites, do ye then exult and rejoice, if ye worship the

Lord ? " The meaning of joy and exultation is on the whole the most
probable, indicating that the Lord must be served with fear, but that

the fear should be a filial fear. But Hengstenberg is wrong when he
thinks of a merely external manifestation of gladness. Both the
signification of the words and the dignity of Jehovah require truly

internal sentiments of joy (cf. Os. x. 5).

* Embrace discipline. The next verse, which reads in our transla-

tion "embrace disci])line," has wonderfully exercised the ingenuitj'

of interjireters. The Vulgate version follows the Septuagint
;

the Arabic and Cluildee versions too interpret the pas.sage in nearly
the sam(! way, rendering it "adhere to discipline " and "receive ye
disci])line" (instruction) (cf. l^ammidliar Hahba, 10, and Sanhedrin
92a). ^\'e must infer from these renderings that the foitner Hebrew
text differed from the present. lM)r if we adhere faithfully to the
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And \(Hi iifiisli ^ fruin tin- just way

W'licii "his wiatli shall l»o kiiidh-d in a sliort tiuic.

P.h's.su(l aiv all they that shall trust in hitu.

])ri's»'iit liflncw piuliii^f, \vt! must reader "kiss yu the son." 'i'his

rcnih-rin;,'' is ruuiid in I'csli. and Alu-ii Ezra ; St. Jerome in his com-
intMitary rt-ndt-rs "adore (adorate) tlie son." Tlie explanations

offered hy C'appeil, the yonn^rer liiixtorf, Viccars, und other
.sehohirs are notliin^ l)nt conjecture. For .some chunj^e the Hebrew
wonl " nasiisheku " (kiss ye) into " nassejifn " (obtain, overtake ye),

whih' others maintain tiiat the expression " kiss ye" metaphorically
signifies " endiraee," since we eagerly lay hold upon wiiatever we
kiss. A(iuila translates the passu;re " venerate in sincerity;" Sym-
nnichus, "worshij) in jturity ;

" St. Jerome, "adore with purity;"
!)i)derlein and llf,'en, "kiss ye liim whom he hath cho.sen ;

" BriiU

and Cheym! amend the text into ".seek ye his face;" Dnisins
pa^apllra^es the vers*': " IJeceive this person as your loni and kin;:,

and yield him the obedience and fidelity of subjects." To under-

stand this last inleri)retation betler we must call to minil that amoii^

the Hebrews the kiss was in ancient limes the .symbol of the hi^die.st

respect. Thus were idols worshippe<l, as we .see from 111. Kinjjs

xix. 18 and O.see xiii. 2 ; and thus, too, were kin^s acknowledjjed,

as appears from I. Kin^s x. 1 (cf. Luke vii. ;3S). Job also shows that

amon^ the llelirews " to ki.ss " often had the meaning of worshipping
(xxxi. '-30, 27). Comparing now the coutext of the passage in (pies-

tion, it seems probable that we must adhere to the strict Hebrew
text, " kiss (i.e., worship, or do royal homage to) the son." The in-

terpretation of (ienebrard and Titelmann, "embrace the doctrine,"

has had a certain celebrity in its own tiay. Hickell looks n|)on the
words as an inler])olated gloss, merely intended to show the .Messianic

chariK'ler of the jiassage.

* The Lord. The Lord in the jdi rase " lest at any time the Lord
be angry " is by .some nnderstot)d to indicate Jehovah, by others the
anointed king. The former opinion is principally ba.sed on the
Septuagint version, in which tlie delinite siiiiject is explicitly ex-

pressed ; the latter opinion rests on the Hebrew text, in which no
snbjei't-nonn is expressetl, and then-fore the one of the |>receding

phru.>>e is naturally snp|)lied. The Hebrew reuils thus ;
" kiss ye the

son. lest he be angry."
^ From the way. Insteatl of the next phrase "and you ]>erisli

from the ju>t \Miy," ilie Hebrew text reads " and you perish from
the wav." t'appell and N'em-ma I'Xplain this to mean "suddenly;"
for a nnm wlio perishes on the way perishes sud<leidy (cf.

Kx. xxxiii. ;{). .\ben K/.ra,Schr<ider, and Storr explain it as ineaiung

"perish as to the way." i.e., "lest your way |H»rish." Kichhorn
interprets the "way" as equivalent to "life." and translates ac-

cordingly. The Septuagint, followed by tin- \'ulgate, translates

"and you perish from the just way "or the way of rectitmle. i.e.

the way that leads to the anuiiite.l king. Some scholars prefer the

interpretation. " h-st you perish on the way," i.e., during the progress
of vour rebelli4)n. before you have attained your en«l.

* When his wrath. Some interi)reters connect the la.-^t two verses,
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Cohollary: The Messias is the Son of God.

1, In the Light of Christian Revelation.— It has

been ishowii in the cxplaiiatioii of the third stanza that the

anointed king is the son of God (Ileb. i. 5; v. 5; Acts

xiii. 32, 33; iv. 25, 26; cf. Kilber, Analysis BibL ii. p. 8,

notes) ; Ave have also seen that the })salm is Messianic, i.e.,

that the anointed king is identical with the promised

Messias, The inference that the IMessias is the son of

God is therefore nnavoidable. Those who contend that

this sonship may be one by adoption, not by generation,

must be referred to the text of the psalm itself. For

though the title "son of God" is throughout the Old

Testament not unfrequently given to the earthly leaders

of the theocracy, the friends and servants of God, still the

])hrase " I have begotten thee," as even De AVette con-

fesses, nowhere indicates merely adoptive sonship when
God himself employs it. Besides, in Ps. xliv. (xlv.) 7 and

cix. (ex.) 5 the same person is called Lord and God, and

in the last but one verse of Ps. ii. he is named " .Son."

Consequently, we must again infer that the anointed king's

sonship surpasses a merely adoptive one. Finally, accord-

ing to the present Hebrew text, we must read: "Kiss the

son, lest he become angry . . .
," so that our trust must be

placed in the son. But we can trust in Jehovah alone ac-

cording to Ps. cxvii. (cxviii.) 9; cxlv. (cxlvi.) 3; Mich,

vii. 5.

2. In the Light of the Old Testament.—But lest we
should seem to explain the prophecy of Ps. ii. entirely in

" when bis wrath .sliall he kindlod," etc., with what precedes hy the
conjunction "for" or " beca^l^se ;

" others i)refer to take them ab-

solutely. The Hebrew word which is rendered in our versions " in

a short time " is sometimes referred to (juantit}', thus :
" when his

wrath shall lie kindled (even) a little." As to the meaning- of the

Hebrew word wt^ may compare Prov. x. 20. 'Die primary meaning
of the expression rendered "trust" seems to be "to get under
the folds of the garments of a person in power." To extend
one's garments to a person is among the Arabs a sign of prottH'tion

and security. Venerable Bede remarks that tliose trust in (ioil who
have the consciousness of having deserved the divine favor.
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the li<f|it()l' lliu New 'I'eriLaiiieiit and ol Cliri.stiaii Theology,

we must consider in what light the Me.s.sia.s was re-

garded even in the Synagogue. We have already seen that

both Jarehi and Kiinehi testify to the traditional Messianic

interpretation of l*s. ii. ; we might consequently infer a

priori that the ancient .Synagogue must have expected a

Alessias who would be in a special way the Son of God.

This inference we shall see am})ly conlinned by un-

susj)ected testimony. For we shall investigate in the tirst

place on what grounds Jarehi and Kimciii have asserted

the existence of a Jewish tradition for the Messianic char-

acter of Po. ii.; in the second place we shall give a few

testiniiHiies to show what manner of Divine sonshi]) wjuj

attril)uted to t!je Messias by the learned writers of the

Synagogue; linally will be given the Jewish exegesis nf a

few prophecies that the Synagogue considerecT as nearly

related to I'salni ii.

A. Rabbinic Testimony for the Messianic Character of

Ps. II.

—

(t. The i»salni will be veritied in the time of (Jog

ami Magog. In ^lechilta (fol. 3, 3) we read: "In future

times, too, Gog and Magog shall fall down before Israel;

David shall see it and exclaim, 'Why have the Gentiles

raged ?' " The Talmud (Abodah zarah, fol. 3, b), treating

of the >ressianic times, has the following: ** When the war

of (iog and Magog begins, they will say to them: * Against

whom have you gone fortli ?' They answer: 'Against the

Lnnl and against his Christ.'" Finally, Midrash Esther

(fol. lUT, 4; cf. Tanchuma, fol. "i"), i; \'ayikra Kabba,

sect. '.'T tin.) confirms the same statement: ''
Iialjl)i Levi

has said: (Jog and Magog too will say in tlie times of the

Messias: Those who have done anything against Israel

before us have acted foolishly, for they (the Israelites)

have a patron in heaven. Wc shall not act in the same

Wiiy, but we shall lirst attack the patron, and afterwards

the Israelites. The kings of the earth stood up, and the

princes met together against the Lonl ami against his

Christ. Then (iod will say to them: You wicked men.
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will you uttiick me ? How iiuiiiy urniies, how iiuuiy tliinulev-

bolts, tuul how iiKuiy Seniphini iiiul uiigcils do I not 2)osse8s ?

My power sliall come i'ortli and strive agaiust you."

Jewish exegesis has, therefore, identified the war of (iog

and Magog against Israel with the rebellion described in

Ps. ii. But the same war will take ])lace in the times of

the Messias, as is clearly understood from the second and

third of the above testimonies. Compare also Ezecli.

xxxviii. 2 and xxxix.

b. Again, the Jewish tradition holds that to the anointed

king of Ps. ii. all power will be given, and all homage due.

The Zohar (J^eut. fol, 109, col. 43()) comments on the

phrase "kiss the son" (rendered in our vei'sions "embrace
discipline"). "Kiss ye the hands of the son, for God has

given him power over all, so that all must serve him. For

he is crowned with justice and nuiniy. He who deserves

justice shall come to judgment; whosoever is worthy of

mercy shall obtain mercy. Whosoever is not willing to

praise this son, his sins shall ])e brought forth before the

holy king, and before the heavenly mother." If we com-

pare this description of the anointed king with the de-

scription of the Messias given in the manifestly Messianic

passages of Isaias (ix. G f. ; xi. 2 f.), we see again that

Jewish exegesis has identified the anointed king of Ps. ii.

with the Messias.

c. But we go a step farther; the earliest Jewish com-

mentaries expressly stated the identity of the Messias with

the hero of Ps. ii. We read in the Zohar (Gen. fol. 77,

col. 293): "Beginning at that very time King Messias will

rise up, and then all Gentiles will be gathered to battle

agahist Jerusalem," as David says: " The kings of the earth

stood up." The same work has the following passage

(Ex. fol. 24, col. 96) :
" The holy and all-blessed God puts

on power against the Gentiles, who I'ise up against him,

as is written: and the princes met together against the

Lord and against his Christ, and this shall happen in the

time of King Messias." Bereshith Pabba (sect. 44, fol.
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4'^', 4; Ml'cIuIIii iiiid Si-dtT 'Ohuii in V:ilkiiL SiiiifDiii II.

fol. 'i7,4) says: "(Jod has said to tlirci' pi'isoiis: * Ask <tf

iiu';' to Solomon, to Aclia/., and to tlii- Mussias/' 'I'lic

'I'alimid is not less cxplirit in the Messianic interpretatiim

of I's. ii. The treatise Sueeali (fol. 5;.', 1) says: **()iir

l{aljl>is teach: the holy (!od, Idessed be he, says to the

Messias, the sf)n of David: Ask of nie." 'J'he Midrash

Tehilliin (ad Ps. cxx. 7, fol. 4"), 4) _<jives a conuneiitary

on Ps. ii. f: "The holy ( J od, blessed be he, says to the

Messias: Thou shalt rule them with a rod of iron." The
same Miilrash in its commentary on Ps. ii. 7 luis the fol-

lowiui^ passai^e: *' Preaciiiui,' his commandment— this has

l)een preached ion^^ ai,'o in the Law, in the Prophets, and
in the doctrinal books: In the Law, Ex. iv. 'i'l: Israel

is my son, my iirst-born: in tlie Prophets, Is. lii. L!:

Behold, my servant shall understand; and xlii. 1 refers

to the same: liehold my servant, I will uphold him; in the

doctrinal books, Ps. ex. 1, The Lonl said to my Lord; and
I's. ii. 7: 'J'he Lord hath said to me, thou art my son; and
again Dan. vii. 23; and lo . . . with the clouds of heaven."

The Jewish teaching concerning the Messianic reference of

Ps. ii. is therefore certain beyoiul all doubt.

11. The Divine Sonship of the Messias as taught in the

Synagogue.- ('. Tlie anoinii-d kin^; is i('}ircsenlctl as the son

of a kill;^^ .Mcchilla (Yalkut Simeoni IL fol. oo, W), when
commenting on the words ''against the Lord and against

his Christ," ha-s the parable of a robbei- who stands de-

fiantly liehind a royal castle and holds the following mono-
logue: " If I seize the king's son. I shall kill him and cru-

cify him, that he may die a jjainful di-ath:" but the holv

S])irit derides him, as is written: "He that dwclii-th in

heaven shall laugh at them."

h. Again, the Messias is represented as having no father.

Hercvshith Pabba (cf. Kaym. .Martini, part iii.. dist. iii. v*>,

.'), et Ilier. de S. Fide i. .">) has the following passage:
** Kai>bi Harachias speaks thus: (iod says to the L^raelites:

You tell me (iiam. v. S) we are bi'come orphans without u
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father. Neither lias the 'Goel' ii father, whom I shall

raise 11]) unto you ; according to Zacharias vi. 12: Behold

a man, the Orient (Zcmach) is his name, and under him
shall he spring up. Aiul Is. liii. 2 says: and he shall

grow u]) as a tender plant before him. Of the same [per-

son] David says in Ps. ci.x. (ex.) 'A: from the mother of

the dawn the dew of thy youtii has come unto thee [for the

different translations of this passage see the commentary

on l*s. cix. (ex.)]; and in l*s. ii. 7: The Lord hath said

to me: thou art my son."

c. In the third place, the Messias is declared to be God's

Son. Midrash Tehillim commenting on the words, " thou

art my son, this day have I begotten thee," has the fol-

lowing passage: " When the time of the Messias shall come,

then the holy God, praised be his name, shall say to him:

It is my duty to make a new covenant with him. For he

says, To-day have I begotten thee. Then is his hour, when

he shall be declared as his son."

d. Finally, the Messias is openly represented as the Son

of God. Zohar (Gen. fol. 88, col. 348) plainly expresses

this: "This is the faithful she^jherd. Of thee it is said,

'kiss the son;' thou art the prince of the Israelites, the

Lord of the earth, the Lord of the ministering angels, the

son of the Most High, the son of the holy God, blessed be

he, and the gracious Shekhinah." Consequently, we may
safely maintain that the Synagogue understood Ps. ii. not

only of the Messias, but also of a Messias who would be the

Son of God,

e. To give this last assertion a still more solid foundation,

we shall next consider several jiassages of ancient Rabbinic

writers containing the same doctrine, though they are not

connected with Ps. ii. Some of these passages reveal this

truth implicitly and obscurely; others state it clearly and

unmistakably. The former may be reduced to the places

iu which the Messias is called " tlie Middle Column," "the

lower Adam," " the jihrnt from below and above;" the latter
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is rmtiiil ill tlinsu autliurs who cull thu Metisias the iirtit-

born, the Son (if (iod.

1. 1 Mi'i.K IT 'I'kstimony.— f/. The Afi'ssids is Uw Miildle

C'dlnnin.— 'rikkuiu- Zuhar (c. ;*4, fol. (ii^, '2) tells us: *' It is

said of the Miihlle C'olimiii : Israel is my -son, my first-btJiu"'

(K.\. iv. 2'2).- Here it siillices to recall what is written

conceriiiii<,' the Middle Colnnin in the Zohar (Numb. fol.

!»]. roj. ;5()4):
"

'I'lie Middle Column is the Metatron who,

being beauty and comeliness, establishes j)eace witii God in

the highest: his name is like the name of his Lord, being

made after his image and likeness: he comprises within

himself all (jualities from above downward, and from below

upward (i.e., the divine and the human nature), and he

unites everything in the middle." We must only add that

Metatron is the name of the great I'lesenee-angel, who
guarded Israel in the Old Testament, and who is identical

with the Mi-ssias (cf. 1. Myer, (^abbalah, ]>p. otifj f.).

0. The Mfssitis is the Tcrreslriitl Adam.— I'rov. xxx. 4

reads: '* Who hath ascended u]) into heaven, and de-

scendeth ? who hath held the wind in his hands? who hath

bound up the waters together as in a garment? who hath

raised uji all the borders of the earth ? what is his name,

ami what is the name of his son. if thou knowest?" Re-

feri'ing to this verse the Zohar ((leii. fol. 30, col. l.J4; Tik-

kiine Zohar e. G!), fol. lOS, 'J) says: "What is his luime ?

The upper or celestial Adam. What is the name of his

son? 'i'he lower or terrestrial Adam." Agniii in Zohar

(Dent. fol. ll!»,col. 4^0) we read: "The words 'what is the

name of his son?' refer to the faithful shepherd, i.e., to

the .Messias." Consequently, the .Messias, the terrestrial

Adam, is the son of the celestial Adam. It follows from

these passages, at least, that the Messias was expected to

have a celestial origin.

c. The .]fessi<(s is the Pimil fmni Hehtw and A/mrc.—
Hereshith K'abba (sect. 90, fol. •>!, :$, part iii. dist. i. 10,

\'i), interpreting Cant. viii. T.*. " my vineyard is before me,"

says: "This is King Messijis, us I's. Ixxx. IG luia it: And
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])orfec't the sjiiiie wliicli Lliy right luiiid liiith phuited.

There is ;i twofoUl j)huit;itioii (a celestial and a tcriestrial).

The lower one is Abraham, hut the joint ii^jper and lower

one is the Messias, aecordiiiii" to Mich, ii. l',): "He sliall iro

up that shall opei. the way before them.'" Here too the

twofold nature of the Messias is obscurely indicated.

II. Explicit Testimony.—a. The Messias is the First-

Born.—Turning now to clearer passages, we may in the

first place return to Ex. iv. 22: "Israel, my first-born"

are words applied to the Messias, not only by Jewish writers,

but also by St. Matthew. We read in Myer ((^abbalah,

P13. 2G1 f.) :
" From its union with Kether,out of which it is

emanated, and to which it returns, proceeds Chokhmah, i.e..

Wisdom, the AYord or Son, the Logos, called the First-

born . .
." And again (il)id.): "It (Wisdom) is also

called by the Qal^balah * the only begotten Son,' 'the First-

born of Eloliim,' etc."

AVhat is important here is the identity of Chokhnuih

or AVisdom (Logos, Word) with the Messias, as St. John

has established it. Again, Tikkune Zohar (c. 14, pr.)

has the following passage: "Come and see. Of Wisdom it

is written, Ex. xiii. 2: Sanctify unto me every first-born.

For every first-born is called after her (Wisdom's) name.

Hence the Shekhinah too is named the First-born. Of

AVisdom it is clearly said in Ezech. xliv. 30: The first-

fruits (literally, the beginning) of all the first-born. His

first-born son is the first of all, and the Middle Column."

Now Ave have already seen that the Messias was called both

" Middle Column " and " Shekhinah." Consequently "' the

first-born " was one of the Messianic titles.

b. The Messias is the Son of God.—Shemoth Kal)ba

(sect. c. 35, fol. 133,2) reads: " AA^e find that in future

times all nations, but Egypt first of all, shall offer gifts to

King Messias. And lest anyone should think that Cod
would not accept the gift from them, the holy Cod, blessed

be he, says to the Messias: Accept them from them.

From that time gifts have been offered to my son in Egypt,
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as is written, Ps. Ixvii. (Ixviii.) 32: Ambassadors shall come

out of Ki(ypt." The 'raliniid repeats this passage, suIj-

btituting "to my sons" instead of "to my son," so as not

to favor the Christian teaching that the Messias is tlie 8on

of CJod. Wliat lias ln-rn said establishes the traditional

teaching of the Synagogue concerning the divine sonship

of the Messias beyond all reas(»nable doubt; for a still

fuller statement of the same see the section on the Divinity

of the Messias.
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CHAPTER 11.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SEED OF THE WOMAN. Gen. iii. 1-19.

Introduction.

1. Mythical Explanation.—The Mosaic history of our

first parents' fall cannot be regarded as a mere myth,

coucerning the condition of primitive man, similar to the

myths existing in other nations. Tliis view, whether it

represents the Mosaic account as a mere philosophic

theory concerning the origin of evil (Kosenmiiller), or as

the figurative expression of sensual alluremeiit (Reuss, etc.),

is in either case equally untenable. Not as if we denied

the similarity between the heathen myths and the Hebrew
account concerning the jirimeval condition of mankind;

but we maintain that this very similarity is more satis-

factorily explained if the historic character of Moses' story

be admitted than if it be denied. For if all is mere myth,

why have all the nations of antiquity develojied mytholo-

gies which are identical rather than similar ? And if it be

said that the critical analysis of the Pentateuch suggests

the mythical character of the Mosaic stor\% we point to the

fact that this is incompatible with the Mosaic origin of the

Pentateuch.

2, Symbolical Explanation.—Still, this latter argnnient

does not weaken the theory proposed l)y I'hilo. thdugli it

destroys Reuss* i)osition on the ])re.><ent (piestion. I'liilo

(cf. De nnindi opillcio, p. '2(J, c, ed. Francofordia^, M.DC.
XXIX.) believes that the serpent mentioned in the third

cha])ter of Cenesis is a symbol of sensual i)leasure. The
state of j)aradisc applies only to the time when Adam was
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alone on earth; luiving given way to their desire of off-

spring, A(hun antl Kve had naturally to l)ear all the conse-

(liienees: Kve had to siitTer liie pangs of childbirlli, Adam
was suhjeeted to the annoying cares of iiis household,

lioth wi-re thus condi-rnned to a severe i)uiiisiiinent Un-

yielding to their wanton desire. 'I'he serpent is said to be

doomed to eat the dust of the earth, because man's pleasure

is of a h)W kind, connected with the world of sense and

matter. According to this view, tiicre are only live

historical facts contained in the Hrst chapters of Genesis:

1. The existence of God; 2. God's unity; 3. God's creation

of the world; 4. tlie unity of this world; "). God's ruling

providence over this world. Everything besides these five

points is myth and symbol, serving merely as the outward

irarb of tlic liiddon truth.

3. Allegorical Explanation.—The view of C'ujetan

regarding the third ciiapter of (Jenesis bears some re-

semblance to the theory of Philo, though it differs widely

enough from its Jewish }»rototype to avoid all theological

censure. What is called tiie serpent in Genesis is, accord

ing to Card. C'ajetan, nothing but tlie devil tempting Eve
inwardly; what is descril)ed as a dialogue between the ser-

l>ent and Eve is a mere series of suggestions which the

devil made in Eve's heart. The temptation therefore and

the fall really occurred, but the manner in which they are

told is a mere allegory. A number of Protestant authors,

who reject Keuss* theory jiccording to which (ien. iii. is a

mythical representation of the origin of sin in general,

still adhere to a modified form of Cajetan's view. (Jen. iii.

is a myth indct'd, or an alleg* ly, which does not concern

the origin of sin in general, but our first parents' sin in

j»articular. Some of these writers admit the pri-sence and

the agency (d' the devil in Kvi-'s temptations, others speak

only of the alluri'im-nt of sensual pleasure. Abarbanel's

explanation, which admits the presence of a real serpent,

but denies the agency of tlie devil, whose convers;ition is

supplied by the thoughts arising in Eve's mind when she
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saw the serpent eating of the forbidden fruit, has found so

little favor that it is praetically extinct. It will appear in

the commentary that the mythical and allegorical explana-

tions of the passage are incompatible with the context and

the universal national traditions concerning the history of

our first parents.

4. Messianic Character of the Passage.—This is

proved by way of corollary at the end of this chapter.

Gen. III. 1-19.

' Now the serpent was more subtle than any of the beasts of

' For tl'.o sake of clearness we sball first consider the temptation of

our first parents ; secondly, their sin ; and finally, the consequences of

their sin. In the first part we must again treat separately of the
tempter and of the i)ersons tempted.

1. The Temptation and Sin.

—

a. The Temi'tek.—To do justice to

this part, we must inquire into the external appearance of the tempter,
his personality, and the way and manner of the teu]i)tation.

A. The External Apjjearance of the TenqUer.—'I'here is no ade-

quate reason for abandoning the literal meaning of Genesis regarding
the external appearance of the tempter. The whole section neces-

sarily implies a supernatural dealing of God with man, so that no
figurative meaning can explain away the miraculous. Besides, the
literal meaning once disregarded, we have no sufficient guide in

selecting the figurative.

The word nachash used in the Hebrew text seems to he cognate to

a v(!rb meaning " to view," " to observe attentively," " to divine;" the
corresponding noun signifies in one form "brass," " fetters;" in an-

other "divination," "augury;" and in the form found in the ])resent

passage it denotes "a serpent" (cf. Ex. iv. 3; vii. 15; 2sumb.
xxi. 6, 7, 9 ; Deut. viii. 15, etc.). The Fathers agree on this, as may
be seen in Keinke, A. T. t. ii. 269.

The fanciful meaning "ape," given to "nachash" in Clarke's
commentary, is both unsatisfactory and groundless. Even if we
adopt the common meaning " serpent," our question remains a difii-

cult one. More than forty species of servients are enumerated by
systematic nomenclators and travellers as occurring in northern
Africa, Arabia, and Syria. A definite answer cannot be given to the
(piestion, AVhat kind of serpent is intended in the sacn-d text?

l<iUgul>inus believes that a l)asi]isl; is meant ; Pererius sjiealcs of tlie

scytalis, noteil for its varicgati'd and beautiful colors; Dclrio con-

nects tlu^ i)resent ])assagc with St. Luke iii., and interprets "nac-
hash " as viper.

'I'he statement of (lenesis, "the .serpent was more subtle than any
of the lieasts of the earth," no more determines a definite sperries of

serpent flian it proves Clarke's iiiter])retation, which we have stated

above. Whether this superior cunning of the .ser[ient W. real or only
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the eartli whicli tlio Lord God li.nl made. And lie said to tljc

anal<)j,^i(.iil, it is well iciiown in Scriptural laii^'iia^'r. I's. Ivii. (Iviii.)

5 says : "their luadiu'.ss is ai-cordiii^^ to tin- lii<tncss of a serpent:

lil<e the (leaf asp that st<)i)peth her ears " in order not to hear the

sound of the enchanter. <ieu. xlix. 17 knows of "a. serpent in thu

j)uth, that l)iteth the horse's heel tiiut the rider may fall imtkward."
Jesus himself warns his apostles to be " wise as serpents " (Matthew
X. Hi). This rtpiniiin re^^ardin;,' the serpent's cunnin'^ iirol)al>ly has
its foundation in the noiseless, sneakini,' manner in which it ensnares
its prey, and in the powerful instinct of self-preservation throu^'h

which it avoids any fatal lilow on its liead, its principal seat of life.

We lind the snake jrniphically represented in ancient in-scrijitions,

and esjK'cially on Maliylonian and As.syrian cylin<h'rs. It is certain

heyontl doul>t that such representations were religious .symbols ; but
their jirecise sii,Miitication still remains a mystery. On one repre-

sentation in particular (<t. Smith, (hald. <ien. ji. 85, f. :{(H, IM.")
;

Del. 1M>. '.(0) we .see a nnin an<l a woman sittiu}; on two chairs on
either side of a date-tree, both stretchiiif? out their liands towanls the

fruit ; behind the woman's chair a serpent is coiled u|), the head of

whi<'h is reared up above the woman's liead. 'riiouixh we cannot
assert that tlie history of our first jiarents' temptation andsin has
been pictured on this cylinder, still we may draw the reader's atten-

tion to the cl4)se resemblance between this repre.sentation and the
story of (ienesis (cf. Schrader, K. A. T. 87 f.). In the lif^dit of (Jen.

iii. l-b">, taken in its literal sense, we can readily understand why
the ser|)ent lijrures in the history, the creeds, and the lej^emls of

nearly all ancient nations, while the mythical or alleirorical explana-
tion of the sanu' passaije leaves tin- agreement of niythf>lof;y a mys-
tery. The nations of the North told of .lormund's (iander, or Kat»T,
the .serpent of the deep. In Hindu lore there exist innumerable
fables of Najras and Naf^a-kinirs. The serpent entwined around a

staff was. anion^ the Uomans, the symbol of health ami the distinc-

tive mark of the < iod .Ksculapius. We mij.'-ht perhaps conipare the
brazen serpent raided up in the wilderness (.Numb. xxi. 4-'.t) with the
above syndxil of ,K.sculai>ius and Ilyj^eia, did we not know that the
seri)ent's Ion-Levity was proverbial, so much so that the ri'pre.senta-

tion of the <'ommon house-snake, bitin<j its tail, wa.s typical of eter-

nity. This is not the place to say much of the old drajron -temples,

which are found from the hi^'^hest parts of Asia ami Colchis t<i the
north of (ireat IJritain and to the middle States of our own continent;

the structnri-s haveavenues of npriirht stones, .s<'veral miles in lenf^th,

and are connected with circles representing the mundane ejj^. In

Kf^ypt tin- .seri>ent-worship had struck sin-Ii det>p nwit that even a
Ciiri.stian sect of Ophit.-e, or Ophiani. arose as late as the siTond cen-

tury of our era. Compare T«-rtuHian, de pnescrip. c. -17 ; Kpiphan.
ha-rcs. ;{7. Without insistin«j on the absolute ••ertainty of a connec-
tion existinjL between all these religions rites offered to the s«'rpent

trilM' and the serpent's intlin-nce on the i-arly destiny of numkind as

told in (ienesis, we only <lriiw attention to the natural and i-asy ex-

planation of the universal reli;,'ious awe and n'verenc«' (taid to this

]>articular species of the animal kin^^tlom, if we admit the story of

(ienesis in its literal meaning.
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'woman: ' " Why lialli (lod commanded you, tliat you sliould not

li. Tlie Person of the 2\'mpter.—In the second place, a few words
must lu' said !il)()nt the ]H'rs<)nality of tlie tempter in ])ai-a(lise. liotli

sacred Scrii)tiire and tiadition aj;Tce in assiiriiing- tlu- devil as the
tempter of Eve. In Matthew xii. 29; John viii. 44; Acts x. 88,

Satan is in general terms represented as the enemy of man ; in John
xii. 31 ; II. Cor. x. 4; Eph. vi. 12; II. Thess. ii. 9; Apoc. xii. 9;
XX. 2, Satan is the enemy of (lod and of liis Christ, the prince of the
reign of darkness, which he endeavors to establish by means of his
own secret actions, by the instriunentality of his ministers, i.e., bad
Christians, and of Antichrist ; iinaily, in Apoc. xii. 9, it is expressly
stated : "and that great dragon was cast out, that old serjient, -who
is called the devil and Satan, who seduceth the whole world." In
the light of this fact we understand why Jesus, the second Adam,
was tempted by the devil in the beginning of his career as our Ke-
dcenier ; as our fall had begun with the devil's victory over the first

Adam, so our redemption must begin with the devil's defeat by the
second Adam.

But even the Old Testament identified the tempter in paradise with
Satan. In Ecclus. xxv. 8B we read :

" From the woman came the
beginning of sin, and through her we all die. . .

." We notice that
here "the beginning of sin " and "we all die " are ])aral]el terms;
consequently, we all die by reason of sin, brought into the world by
the tempter in paradise. " But by the envy of the devil death came
into the world " (Wisd. ii. 24). Hence the tempter in ])aradise and
the devil must be identified. The causal nexus between sin and
death, which in Ecclus. xxv. 3o is inferred from the ]>arallelism of

terms, is clearly stated by St. Paul (Kom. v. 12): "As by one man
sin entered into the world, and by sin death. . .

."

For the existence of Christian tradition in favor of the identity of
the tempter with Satan, we must refer to Clement of Alexandria
(Cohort, ad gent. i. ^>) ; Origen (de princip. iii. 2) ; Iren. (Hter. iv.

10); Tertull. (de spectac. 18); Athan. (ad episc. Egypt., p. 108) ;

Epiphan. (Hasr. i. 40); Chrysost. (Horn, 16 in Cien. ii.) ; Theodoret
(Qua^st. 85) ; August, (de Gen. ad lit. 11) ; Damasc. (de fide orthod.

ii. 10).

We may even point to legendary traditions existing among the Per-
sians and Indians, in which the serpent is identified with or repre-

sented as the tool of the devil. The Yedas" describe the war of
nature as waged in the storm by the god Indra, armed with light-

ning and thunder, against a serpent Ahi, who has carried off the
dawns or the rivers, described as goddesses or as milch cows, and
who keeps them ca])tive in the folds of the clouds. In the Avesta
this war is a struggle for the possession of the liglit of hvareno, l)e-

tween Atar, described as either the weapon or tlie son of Ahura, and
Azi Dahaka, "the fiendish snake," a tliree-headed dragon, who
strives to seize and put out tlie hvareno. Coni])aro Yt. xix. 47-52

;

Sacred Books of the E]ast, vol. iv. pp. Ixii. f. In order to understand
the connection of this struggle with the history of i)rimitive man, we
must keep in mind tliat, in the Veda, Yania, the son of Yivasvat, is

tlw first man. 'i"he cories])onding figure in the .\ vesta is Yiiiui. the
son of \'ivanghat, though the characteristic of being the first man
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eat of every tree of parjulisc ?" Ami the \V(»m;iii aiiswen-d liiiii,

lias liffii traiisft-rrt'il to (iayo Miiriilan. I5ut (iayo .Mariitan, ^ ima,

tlif l)ii"(l I\arsiptaii art*. iiii<l«-r »iilTiTi-iit naiiu-s, furiiis, and fuui-linns.

idfutical witli Zaratliustra. i «' . tlir tr<i(i like cliampion in the stru^r^'le

for lij;ht Now Vima possesses tbi- hvareiio, i.e., the ligiit of sover-

eignty, the j^lory Iroui aitove which makes the kiiiff an eartlily grnl

Sovereifrnty and servitude are united with its pos.session and its los.s

respectively When Viiiia " l)e:ran to lind delight in words of false

hood and untruth, tlie (ilory liivareno) wa-s seen to Hee away from
him" (Yt xix :{"2) ami Azl Daiuika reigned (Sacred Hooks of the
East, iv ])]) Ixiii., Ixxv., Ixxviii , of Delitzsch. Neuer C'ommentar,
Leii./. 1HS7, 1) 119)

Hegarding the exception of some authors that the Ilelirews had no
knowledge (»f a ])ersonal Satan i)efore the time of the Hahylonian
c.iptivity, we iiuiy refer to the various ex|>lanations found in Corluy
(Spi<*ileg l>ogm., vol i. p. I^.')*)) Supposing that the al)ove ass«'rtion

be true, it does not follow tluit (iod could not afterwards reveal the
true nature of the teui)>ter. a.s he has actually doui; The insjiired

writer of (Jen iii l-lo nuiv have written his story as he had seen it

in vision, or as the popular version of tradition delivered it unto him,
or as till' painter and the sculptor were wont to re|)resent it, without
the explicit thought that the real tempter was a liid<[en agent. He-
sides, it is false that the Hebrews knew of no jiersonal Satan before the
Babylonian laptivity In Deut xxxii. 17 we are told " Tlu;y sacri-

ficed to devils, and nf)t to (Jod, to gods whom they knew not." In
Lev. xvi. S we read according to the Hebrew text :

" and casting lots

upon them both, one lot unto the Lord, ami one lot unto AzazCl."
Now. according to the more probable interpretation of the word,
AzuzGl signities Satan (Spencer, leg. rit., 1. iii. diss. viii. c. 1, 2;
(lesenius, Lexic Hebraic; Ho.senmiiller ; Winer, Ix'xic. ; Origen,
Corluy, Crelier, etc ) , not as if one goat ha<l been sacrificed to the
Ijord, and the other to Satan, but the semling forth of the scape-goat
was a symbolical action, signifying that the kingdom of Satan was
renounced, and that the sins to which he had teni|>ted iudividiuils or
the nation were sent back to him. !.iater(Ui, Satan ag^ain appears ia

the book of .b>b i., ii. ami in I. I'ar. xxi. 1 ; Zach iii. 1 repre-
sents him as an enemy (»f(iod and founder of a kingdom of evil.

The suggestion that in the book of Joi) a good angel may be spoken
of (Henler, Kichhorn. iigen, .Ja!in, Haiimgarti-n Crusius) is hardly
worth noticing ; if the Hebrews knew at that tinu- of the existence
of good angels, why should the existt-nce of bad angels lie conceuleti

from them Y In the same numner we nuiy argue from <ien. xvi. 7;

xix. 1 ; Kx xxxii ',V\, Numl> xxii. '22. where a knowledge of the
(•xistence of good angels is either asserted or iiupTuMl. I'inally. to

carry the war into the enemies' camp, the Hebrews couhl not huv«>

obtainetl their idea of Satan in tlie Bal>yloiiiuu captivity. For accord
ing to Sacre«l Scriptun- tin* evil (uje Ik under the absolute |Miwer of
(iod. and can clo no harm to any rTeatun- «'xcept bytJod's permission.
But .\hrinuin, the I'er-^ian principle of evil, has an absolute existence,

lives in constant, open war with Hrmu/d. the g<MMl principle. inlTu'ts

repeatedly serious injuries on him. and will U- overcome only at the
end of time.
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saying: "Of the fruit of tlie trees that * arc in paradise we do

C. The Maimer of the Temptation.—After determining the person-
ality of the teiu])tcr and Ids fiutward ai)peiirance, wg must finally

inquire into the manner in which the tem]>tation was carried out.

There are a number of autliors who maintain that what Eve saw
when she was tempted was no real ser])<'nt, hut only the appearance
of a seri)ent. assumed for the time by the devil (Cyril, 1. iii. c.

.lulian; Euji^ubin , in ('osmo]in'ia). The majority of commentators
who adhere to the literal meaning of (Jen. iii. 1-15 at all admit the
presence of a real serpent, of which Satan had taken possession (cf.

Mariana).
But why did the devil euii)loy such a low and ignoble instrument

for his purpose? Tlie ai)pearance of a man or the senddance of fin^

or of a cloud would have suited his ])urpose much better. C'rc'lier

sees in this fact a special <lis])osition of God's goodness, who wishing
to try man's obedience, did it in such a manner as to 7nai\e man nat-

urally des])ise and shrink from the teni))ter. ('omi)are Augustine.
(Jen ad lit xi 29; St Thorn. Sunnna Theol. 11" ii"" cj Uir), a. 2,

ad 4.

OtliiTS, liowevcr, believe that before the fall man admired and love<l

the seri)ent more tlian any other animal, leaner (Theol. A. T. ]>. 189)

believes that even the .Seraphim were a kind of basili.sk headed
Cherubim, or that they were animal forms with seri>ents' heads, such
as we find in the tem])les of ancient Theljes ((iesen Conunent. in Is )

Hitzig and others identify the Seraphim with the Egyptian Serapis,

whose worshi]) was a modification of the more ancient worship of

Kneph ; the latter was represented under the form of a serpent, the
head of which afterwards formed the crest of Serapis. All this

seems to be based on the fact that a species of serpent was called

Saraph, which is the singular number of the word Seraphim. 'J'he

])rinieval excellence of the serpent is much better accounted for by
Loch and Keischl. As l.ucifer had been one of the most exalted

angels before his fall, so he made use, in tempting Eve, of the most
beautiful and exalted animal ; after (iod's curse the serpent became
the basest and most dreaded of the animal world, as the devil him-
self had through his ])ride become the outcast of the spirit world.
The above authors ascrilie the same opinion to St. Ambrose.
Another (]uestion usually asked in connection with this subject

concerns the speech attriljuted to the serpent. 1. Julian the Apostate
asks sneeringly in what language the serpent had s])oken ; Clarke
infers from this incident that the animal cannot have been a serpent,

but must have been an ape, as if an ape could speak without the

miraculous influence of (iod's ])ower. 2. Josephus (Anti(|u., 1. i. c. 1),

Basil (Ihmi de ))ara(liso), Ephrcm (Barcejdia de ])arad. c. 17), and
others hold that ])efore the fall all animals had the faculty of speech.

8 Mariana follows the ojiinion of St Clement of Alexandria (Strom,

i.) and St. Augustine (II de doctrin Christ ) that all animals have a
kind of language l)y means of which they communicate their feelings

and ini])nssions to one another, and that our first ])areiits befoie the
fall understood this animal language. 4. Meiux-hins, (iordnn, and
others maintain that the devil ])roduced the words in the .serpent's

mouth by moving its tnngne in the re(|uired manner ; but this was no
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e;it ; but of tin- fniit uf tliu tree wliicli is in tliu midst dC paradise

vital lu't of tlie serpent, siiicc it proce<,'ded from no ruully intrinsic

jirincipU' (("lirysost., I'rocop., Auf^ust 1. xiv Civ 11). 5. Otlu-rs con-

tend lliiit tluf (l»!vil ])io(inffil till* vocul sr>unds in tli(? i-ars of Kvc in

sncli 11 iiiaiint-r that V.w rcfriTt'd tiieni to tlie serpent's mouth. \N'«!

Ijariily need to stale * 'ajetan's npiniun, wlio reduces tin; serpent's Ian

ifnaf^e to an inlerior sn;,'''^e.stion, l>ut eliminates also the real serpent.
.AbarlHinel's view and tiiat of his i{al>l)iiiic followers, accordinj^ to

which the real .serpent is admitted Imt the devil is eliminated, and
\\\v. t(;mptatiou reduced to mere had exam|)le, does not di-serve any
mori- atteutiou. Tin; (!Xplanations yiven under 4 and 5 sullicieiitly

account for the seri)eut's .-speech.

'/(. TuK I'Klisn.NSTKMl'Ti:!).— liavinj; thus farexplained what refers

to the tempter in the story of man's (all, his extermil appearanci-,

hi.s personality, and the means he employed, we must now proceed
to consider the person li-mpted. Adam's siijierior intellif^eni-e and
the Wealth of his infused Unowleilije rendered his deception hv the
devil very ditlicult. Mul the love he had for his divinely appointed
companion well-ni;,di eijualled the fjreatness of hi.>i knowledj^e. 'I'he

devil, haviuf^ heen perinitte<l to try Ailam's oliedience, u.sed even then
his |ieculiar tactics of as.saultin^ his victims from their weakest side.

I iialile to leail .\dam into sin hy deceivinjr his jndfrmeut, free from
passion as he was. In; lirou<rht ahout his fall hy makint,' use of
Adams pure love for Kve. Had Eve once tasted the fori)idden fruit,

hoidini; as she did in .Vdam's heart a place second to (lod aloue,
.Vdam must he strong indeed to resist her jiowerful pleading. Hence
it is that we read iu the sacred text : "And he [the serpent] said to
the Woman."

Lhit why did not her very woniler at the .serpent's nnraculous
speech i)ut Kve on hi-r guard '? N'arious answers have heen given
hy dilTerent comnu-ntators : 1. The two ojjinions that hefore the fall

all aninuds had the p»>wer of speech, and that hefore the fall man
understood the aninutl language, which even now exists, liave heen
stated in the i)receding jiaragraph. Hither would «-xi>lain the ah
seiice of Kve's surprise, il'iuie should adopt it. 2. I'rocopius. Cvril
(1. iii. c. Jul). Ahuleiisis, I'ererius. Kstius, and others maintain
that Kve had not yet learned the n-striction of the faculty of sjteech
to man. Her infused knowledge was, according to these authors,
much m«)re lindted than that given to Adam. 3. A I..apide. St.

'I'hfimas (p. i. (|. 5)4, a. 4), Uonaventure, and others Indieve that Kve
was aware of the miraculous character of the serpent's speech, hut
she atlrihuted it to a spirit, without retlecting whether it was a g<KKl

or a had sjiirit. Heing as yet in the stati- of her original justice, shu
had nothing to fear in either cai.si'. 4. 'I'he .Master of St-ntences
(I. ii. (list. xvii. 2) is of opinion that Kve Ixdieved in (mmI's imniediutu
inlluence in the serpent's si>eecli. The .mh-oiuI and third opinions
a]ipear to he the more prohahle tines, and if we must c1uh)s« either of
the tw<i, we prefi-r the second to the third.

Having thus far investigated why Kve ratlier than Adam was
tempted hy the .serpent, and why she did not shrink hack in ht>rror

at the first approach of her uncanny interlocutor, we must in tlie

next jdace watch step hy ste|» the tempter's pnigress. From the
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God liath conim:imled us that \vc should not eat, and that we
should not touch it, lest perhaps we die." ^ And the serpent said

Hebrew text it appears that tlie saci'ed writer lias not left us the
whole dialogue between Eve and the seri)ent 'I'he inspired narrative
ojjuns where tlie conversation beg'ins to reach the crisis.

^ The Hel)rew conjunction witii which the serpent's (jnestion is

introduced is tound nowiiere else at the beginnin<i; of a conversation
or a ])aragraph. We may rendi'r it as ex])ressive of donl)tful sur-

l)rise "Is it true that (iod hath connnanded you . ,
?" By this

insidious query, which was ai)t to excite, according to the dis])osition

of the listener, either indigiuition at (jod's hardness or doul)t con-
cerning the real meaning of (jod's command, the devil sounded Eve's
heart to its innermost recesses.

* The wonuui's answer in its first part is the best that could lie de-

si rt'tl ; but the last ])hrases, " that we should not touch it " and " lest

perhaps we die," have justly provoked criticism. As Crelier observes,
ls\-e exaggerates the ])recept and minimizes the ])unishment. (iod
had forbidden only the eating of the fruit, but Eve adds "that we
should not touch it." (iod had said : "In wluit day soever thou
shall eat of it,' thou shalt die the death " ((ien. ii. 17) , Eve merely
answers: " le.st perha])s we die." It must, however, be stated that
while many interpreters with St. Andtrose (de parad. 1. xii.) and
Hnpt^rtus (1. iii. c. 5) ascribe this exaggeration to an odium of (jiod's

cDinmand on the jjart of the woman, others (a Lap., Malvend., etc.)

attrii)ute the same to Eve's conscientiousness. Again the " perha])s
"

of the la.st phrase is not explicitly ex])ressed in the Hebrew text,

though even in it the rigor of the threatened jjunishment is consider
al)iy modified. St. Bernard (Serm. xxii. n. 3 de divers.) has well
undenstood this. " God affirms," he says ; "the woman doubts ; the
devil denies."

* Though we cannot fully understand the woman's disposition of
heart from her answer, the serjient, no doubt, understood it ; her
tone of voice and external bearing determining for him what the
dead letter leaves ambiguous for us. The devil continues to attack
what he had found to be Eve's weakest point 1. " You shall not
die the death." 2. "(jfod doth know that in what day soever you
shall eat thereof your eyes shall be opened." '6. "You shall be as

gods." 4. "You shall know good and evil." The devil first em-
])hatically denies that anv evil is connected with the eating of the
forbidden fruit, thus removing the fear of puinshment. Then he
promises precisely those goods which the woman most desired, hav-
ing them most admired in (iod himself : sjieculative knowledge
(" your eyes shall be o]iened "), and i)ractical knowledge ("knowing
good and evil"), but both independently of (iod (" you shall be as

gods"). The connecting words " for (iod doth know " are explained
by some as a ])roof that the command regarding the fruit was not

meant seriously or contaiiunl a mystery not yet understood b}' our
first parents (August., 1. ii. de (ien. ad lit. c. ;?0; a l>ap.), by others

as an insinuati<ui that (iod had given the comnuuid through envy and
jealousy (Mariana, Calmet, Crelier, etc.). Either motive was suf
licient to remove the second barrier that stood between the forbidden

fruit and Eve, i.e., her love for (iod ; how the fear of punishment
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to the woman: " No, you sliall not die the (U-iith. For G<kI dotli

know lliiit III what ilay soever you sli.-ill vwX thereof, your eyes

sliall be opened, and you shall be as gods, knowing go<jd and
evil."

And ' the woman saw that the tree was good to eat, and fair

had l)oi!H overromo Ims l>i'i;ii stated aliovi*. \\'e may iiotirt- in passing
the faiuifiil inti'rprctatioii which Ali'ili-nsis (c. xiii. k\. 4'.r2) ^'ives of
the claiisi) " VDiir i-yi-s shall he Kpuiied." IJoth Adam and Evt; wt?re

blind bcfonr the fall accordiii'^ to him, and ordy aftrr their sin they
began to sihi tliat thin" wtTc nakccl, 'I'lin ]>hrast' "as gods" is

rendi'itul " lus aiit^rls" Ity st-vt-ial intfrpictcrs and Uatibinic writers,

while the Chaldee version reads "a- princes ;" but the context and
the niaj'irity of coinmentators favor the rendering " as gods, " or
"like unto ("Jod."

"* Tlius far all obstacles to the eating of the forbidden frnit had
been rem ive 1. and a most i)owerlnl incentive for i)artaking of the
same had been siiijLreste(l. Now "the woman saw that the tree was
goi)d to eat, and lair to the ey»\s, and deli^^litful to iiehold," or as the
Hei>rew text has the last clause, "a desirable [means] to iiecomc
wise;" conseipieiitly even her sensuality is now affected. "And
she took of the fruit . . . and did eat." Some interpreters believe
that the forbildeii fruit was that of the ri','tree; others speak of
dates, but the more <rommon opinion assigns the apple-tree as that
on which (bid's prohibition rested (I'-stius). This opinion may be
baseil on t'ant. viii. 5: "Under the a])iile-tree I raised thee up;
there thy mother was corrupted," and on the fact that the tree was
"fair to the eyes." Thouj^h the matter of the divine jirecept was
light, the preirept itself was a grave and weighty one by reason of
the motive for which it hail been given. 'I'he fate of the wlmle
human race had iieen by the will of (iod connected with its ob-
servance or violation, Adam representing in his obedience or dis-

obedience all mankind.
Kinally, a word about the temptation of Adam must be adiled, and

we shall have broui^ht <>ur consideration of the temjitatioii to a dose.
Instead of the jdirase "and [slie] trjive her husband " the Hebrew
text reads; "and she gave aKo her husband with her." Ilence
some writers infer that Adam was jiresent at Eve's conversation with
the serpent (fag. , Pise., Oleast.); but it is more commonly believed
that Adam was absent when Eve was teni|)ted. The jthra.xe " with
her" is ex])lained as indicatiiiiC that Eve ate a second tinu" of the
fori)idden fruit when she tempted .Adam (.Miirianai. or that .\dam
met I'lve while she was eating of the frint (.Meiiochius), or tinally

that .\dam ate of the frnit as Eve had done (.Malvenda). A l.apide is

of opinion that Adam was j^reatly impre.ss«'d by the fact that Eve
had eaten of the fruit and had not ilieil. Next, the serpent's )>roiu-

i.ses of divine knowledj^e, j,''od-like wisdom, and indeiiendence of
(b)d ]iroiluced their impression. Still, .\dam was not deci-ived by all

this, as Eve had been (see 1. Tim. ii. 1-1). It was .Adam's lov«' for

Eve that brought about his final re.solution. The arguments condng
from her lips have an additional strength ; she must not Im* offended
at any cost ; ( bid's couumuid cannot b*- meant to be such a grave one
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to the eyes, aiul delightful to behold ; and she took of the fruit

thereof, and did eat, and ' gave to her husband, who did eat.

aftiT all, and (iod's low is of k-ss iinportaiice than that of Eve.
C'(niii)aru Mariana, C'alniet, Malvenila, a Lapidc, Auguslino (C'ivit. 1.

xiv. 11).

2. The Twofold Sin.—A. Sin ok Eve.—We must now briefly cnu-
meratt' tlif varuni.s sins which, according to the oi>init)ns of conmuai-
tators, Adam and Eve committed in eating of tlie forbidden fruit.

St. Augustine ((ien. ad. lit. 1. .\i. c. 80 ; do lib. arbit. 1. iii, c. 24;
retract. 1. i. c. 14 ; de Civit. Dei 1. .\iv. c. 11 et 13) is of opinion tliat

Eve would not have believed the serpt-nt, had not her mind been
imbued with self-love and presumption. From this we must not
infer what Rupertus maintains, that Eve had sinned even before the

temptation by yielding to pride and a desire of the f()ri)id(len fruit.

This sin of thought would then have l)een the occasion of the tiMup-

tation. 'I'lie sann' Rupertus, together with Hugo and the Masti'r of

Sentences, places Eve's first outward sin in the doubting exi)ression

"lest perhaps we die." St. Ambrose thinks that Eve couuuitted her
first sin by adding the clause " and that wt; should not touch it" to

(iod's ])recej)t. Chrysostom sees the wonum's first sin in her conver-
sation with the serpent. But none of these o])inious appear to be
probable, since the first sin was an act of the will rather than of the

intellect. Besides, it seems to be commonly admitted that such an
error would not amount to a mortal sin ; but venial sin was, accord-

ing to St. Thtmias (I.* ii."'^' q. 89, a. ;3), not jiossible in the state of

primitive innocence.

Though the whole sin of Eve may be said to be a sin of disobedi-

ence, because disobedience was its ultimate completion, still b}- aiuily-

sis we may learn the different steps which led to the final rebellion.

1. The first sinful step was pride, which manifested itself in a desire

of possessing divine wisdom and knowledge independently of (lod

(Ecclus. X. 14; Tob. iv. 14; St. Ambrose 4 in Luc; St. Ignat., epist.

ad Trail iauos ; St. ('hrysost. in I. Tim. ii. 14 ; St. August., 1. xi. de
Gen. ad lit. c. 5 ; 1. xvi.' de civit. c. 13 ; St. Thom. 11." ii." q. 163, 2 ;

a Lap., etc.). 2. The second sinful step was indignation at God's
command by means of which the sinfully' desired good was kept from
man. 3. Another step to ruin was Eve's curiosity. 4. 'J'his was fol-

lowed by a desire of the forbidden food. 5. Then came a formal
belief of the serpent's words and promises. G. Lastly, the forbidden
fruit was eaten through an act of formal disobedience.

' The question whether Eve in tempting Adam formally knew that

she had been deceived has been variously answered. Calmet after

St. Ambrose (1. de parad. c. G) believes that Eve knew her mistake
before she addressed Adam. But the more coumion opinion inclines

to the opposite view. Atlam, not Eve, had been conr^tituted the

moral head of the human race, oii whose obedience or disobedience,

the gift of nature's integrity was to depend. Consequently, though
Eve had lost sanctifying grace, yet before Adam's fall she might still

possess the other gifts of the state of paradise (freedom from concu-

piscence, inuuortality, infused knowledge, etc.). How else coukl we
explain that she appeared naked before Adam without sentiments of
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And' the eyes of tliein bulli were (jpciiccl ; and wlu-ii tliey pcr-

sliaiiu!? Of her loss of sanctifying f^race she was not conscious, so
tliut her iiiistaku was us yi-t unknown to lu-r. Sonu- authors spouk
also of a liin<l of iMithuslasni for the forliiddi-ii fruit that iiad taken
possessiiin of V.w, so tiiat sin- ne;,fh'ctfd tlie jian^^s of conscience, if

any slioidd liave made tilenl.st•|\•(•^ felt.

H. Sin «)!• AUAM.—'Die sin of A(hini is represented hy IVrerius lus

containing; eij^ht stejis : 1, jiricle ; "J. a too ^real desire to ph-iLse his
wife; :{, curiosity ; 4, in<r«-dulity, as if (iod had not meant liis coin-

numd seriously ; ">, ])resumption as to tiie levity of sin ; (i, f^iutlonv ;

7. disoiiedicnce ;
.S, vain excuse of his sin. St. .Vufru^tini! (scrni. 11>

de Sanctis) says :

'• Had not Adam excusetl himself, he would not
have l>een exiled from parailise." Hut IVrerius, as a Lapide has it,

rif^htly holds the opposite opiiuon to In- the true one, according; to
which Adam lost the state «(f his i>aradisiacal intej^^rity i»y his disobe-
dience.

'I'ln^ (|ucstion whether Adam or Kve sinneil more frrievously is

answered hy St. 'Ihonuis (11. » ii.»" !|. KKJ, a. 4) with a distinction:
if the sin be viewed in itself, Kve's tran.s^ression was the more
griev<ius one, because she sinned first and induced Adam to follow
her example ; if the jterson be considered, Adam's sin was more
fjrievous, hecause he liad lireu constituted the moral head of num-
kind: he had received his command immediately from (iod, and ^Ls
knowled'.'-e and prudence pmhably by far surpassed those of Kve.

^Z. Consequences of the Sin.

—

liaving thus far considered the temp-
tation and MM of our tiist parents, we must next investiji-ate theconse-
(piences of their sin. They may be tlividi-d into three cla.s.ses : A.
such as followed immediiitely ; B. those that numifested themselves
at the approach of (tod ; I", those revealed in (iod's judgment.

A. l.M.Mi;i)i.\TK (.\)XSK<iLEN( KS.—The immediate conseipienccs are
contained in the verse : a. "jind the eyes of them hoth were ojicned

;

b. and when they j)erceived themselves to be naked ; c. they sewed
tof^t'ther lifi;deaves and made themselves aprons " In f.'eneral we
notice here how clause by clause forms an ironical contrast with the
serpent's prondses : an increase of knowledfre they ohtained, hut in-

stead of i>eri'eivini;^ themselves to lie as gotls. they perceived them-
selves to Ik' nak« d ; their desired in<Tea.se of wisdom taught them
how to sew together lig-U-aves and nuike themselves aprons. 'I'he

'loheleth Joseph ti-lls us in its prt-fiu-e that the angel Ka/.iel brought
a book full of the greatest mysteries to .\diiin after his fall, but by the
advice of the angel .\(larniel Adam sealed the book and consulted it

only concerning the higliest mysteries, such as the form of Hod's
chariot throne, ihi- foundations and movements of the heavens, the
diver.st' languag»'S of the univers*-, the gotxl and haul angels, a^trou-
omy, the times and .seasons, the intbu-nce of the stars, the miinufact-
ure of talismans, and all profane and saered worslii)). Josephus t<M>

(.\ntii|U., 1. i. c. 1) believes that through an inherent virtue of the
forbidden fruit .\ilaiu learned several things that had formerly l>een

unknown to him, e.g., his own nakedness*.

A Lapide gives the fidlowing analysis of the peculiar knowledge
gained by Adam and Kve after their fall 1. Tlu-y felt the sting of

coneupisceuce. St. Augustine (de (ien. xi.) says that their eyes were
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ceivcd thenisclvcs to be naked, they sewed together fig-leaves and
made thenisi-lves aprons.

And when'-' tliey heard the voice of tlie Lord God walking in

opened to lust after each other (Mariana, Sa, Malvend.. Meuoch.,
etc.). 2. Hence they became conscious of their nakechiess, and were
filled witli shame and confusitju ((Jordon, Malvend.). 8. The eyes
of their mind were opened, so that they understood the good they
had lost and tlii" evil they had brought on themselves, St. (-"hry.sos-

toni says (Ilom. IG, in (ien.) : "The eyes, not of their bodies, but of

their minds were opened." St. Augustine loo (de ("ivit. Dei, 1. xiv.

c. 17) believes that their eyes were oi)ened, so as to know the gcjod

they had lost and the evil that had befallen them (Mariana, Sa, Mal-
vend., Menoc-h., Tirin ). 4. They knew too that the .serpent's prem-
ises had liei'u false, that (iod's word was true (Menoch., Tirin.).

How far our first jiarents' knowledge exteniled to the particulars of
their misery,—whether they knew, e.g., that they had lost the posses-

sion of paradise, the infused virtues of charity and prudence,—we can-
not determine (cf. a Lap., Tirin.).

This knowledge was naturally followed by what is told in the
words of Sacred Scripture: "they sewed together fig-leaves and
made themselves aprons." Iren (1. iii. c. 37) is of opinion that Adam
and Eve chose the fig-leaves for a covering of their nakedness iu

order to do penance by patiently bearing the stings of its thorns.
^Liriana holds that the fig-leaf was chosen because, according to the
opinion of many Kabl)inic and most (ireek commentators, the fruit of

the fig-tree had been the forbidden fruit. Malvenda and Menochius
say that the fig-leaf was chosen by reason of its great size ; some
Indian fig-trees are said to have leaves as large as a shield (cf. Pliny,

1. xii. c. v.; Solin. c. 45 ; Theophrast. 1. iv. de plantis). The Hebrew
word rendered " leaf" has, at times, the wider meaning " foliage

"

(cf. Jer. xvii. 8). Calmet interprets our passage according to this

wider meaning, and thinks that the apron was a kind of wattled
work made of green branches.

* B. PuELiMiNAUiES TO THE SENTENCE.—Xext We must pass In re-

view those consequences of our fir.st parents' sin which manifested
themselves at God's approach. The nature of this divine visitation

was undouijtedly merciful. The rebellious angtls had been cast head-
long into eternal ruin, but sinful man was to have an opportunity of

retracing his false step. The question whether in the state of para
disiacal integrity any sin committed by Adam, not in his character of

moral head of mankind, or by any descendant of Adam, would have
been pardoned, has been touched by Gordon, and is answered by the
dogmatic theologians. Gordon believes the (juestion is insoluble

with our present amount of natural and revealed truth, lieturning,

therefore, to our case as stated in (Jenesis, we are first informed con-

cerning the time and circumstances of (iod's merciful visit, and then
God's judicial inquest preliminary to his sentence is narrated.

a. T'imc and Circiimatditct-s.—The time and circumstances are con-

tained in verse 8 ; 1. At the afternoon air ; 2. when they heard the

voice of the Lord (iod walking in paradise; 3. Adam and his wife
hid themselves from the face of the Lord God, amidst the trees of

paradise.
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paradise at tlic aftcnioon air, Adam and iiis wife Jiid tliciuselvcs

1. (ii'iii nil Ditivniiiiiitioit (if Tiitii\—Tin; llehrcw text n-ads : "at
(or in) till' wind nf the diiy " instead of tlif ilanse " at tlic afi«'rn<Miri

air." 'riif Scjitua^'int lias tlu" n-ndcrin^j "in tlic evcniti'r ;" 'i'licodo-

tion intiT|ip'ts "at tlu' air towartls the cool of the day ;" the Chaldeo
version reuiis "after the rest of the day," i.e , as C'alniet explains it,

after the rest tak<n in warm climates durin;; the hot inid-day hours.
Certain Hahhinic writers hold that Adam had fallen at the tenth
honr, i.e.,al)out 4 r..M., atrordinfj to our way of reckoning;. 'I'hou^h
sonie few inier|>reters helieve that the sin happened during'' the
course of the morning (cf. Mai vend ), the more common opinion
places it in the afternoon. 'l"he Ilistor. Scholastica assi^jns the
seventh hour, i.e. about 1 I'.M.; hut l^icas Tudensis (lsi<lore, in

Chninicis) says :
" Ailam was formed at the first hour of the day, led

into para<lise at the third hour, seiluced at the sixth hour, and at the
ninth hour driven out of paradise." Mariana sees here a coincidence
with the hours of the cnuitixion and death <if Jesus Christ.

We may mention in pa.ssjng that the o])inion of commentators con-
cerning the leufTth of time spent hy our tir.st parents in ])aradise is hy
no Mieans unanimous. Menoch. (ad vers. 2'-l), e fif. , btdieves that they
must have spent at least a lew days in their trarden of delight ; (Jor-

don (ad vers. 1) ^ives an opinion arcordinjr to wliirli Eve was tempted
on the seventh day after her creation, and on the thirteenth day of

the world's existence; according to l^arcepha some commentators
believe that Adam and Eve were 40 days in paradise as Jesus was
40 days in the desert ; others hold that the paradisiacal state lasted

30 years, as the hidden life of Jesus lasted 30 years , others again
grant Atlam only six or nine hours of hapjiiness liefore bis fall ;

I'sserius is of opinion that our lirst parents were placed in paradi-se
only on the tenth day after the creation of the world (Nov. 1), and
that they were expelled on the same day. According to Lev. xvi 21)

and xxii. '21), the same day became in the Jewish dispensation a day
uf penance and exjjiation (cf. Calniet, in vers. 23).

Hegarding the phrase " at the air r)f day," we may reasonably sup-
pose that .Moses understood by it the time of day at which usually a
breeze sprang up in the country where he was writing. Travellers
and geographers (e.g., Diodorus Siculus, 1. iii. j). 127; Chardin,
\'oyage en I'erse, t. iv. j). 18) tell us that in Arabia and IVrsia this

happens towards sunset. Consequently, St. Jerome and the S-p-
tuaginl rightly understand the phrase when tiiey refer it to the
afternoon air. A similar expression is found in Cant. ii. 17 and ir.

15, in which passages commentators understand it almost unanimously
as signifying evening.

2 Cldni r Did vminntion of Time.—Tln'secoiul and nearer detennina-
tion of the time of Uod's merciful visit is contained in the clause
" when they h«-ard the voice of the l.oril (iml walking in j)aradi.^e."

The ' Voice " is by some authors .said to havi- been thunder or tin-

loud crashing <if tre«'s (cf. Menoch., a Lap., (iordou) ; others contend
that it was a slight rustling of leaves, such us unu makes by pa.s.siiig

through a forest, or a mere outward sign of UikI's pres<'nce (Mai
vend.); others again explain it as an articulate sound fornuHl either
by an angel ^Esti s, a Lap., (iorduu) or by (iod himself, i.e., by the
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from the face of the Lord God, amidst the trees of paradise.

And the Lord'" God called Adam, and said to him: " Wiiero art

second person of the Holy Trinity, ai)])eariiig in liuniiin form (Mari-

ana, St. Aufi^ust. , 1. xi. c. 83, tie (Jen. ad lit.). Similar ajiparitions of

the second pers)n are asserted to have taken place in the times of

.•Vijraham, .lacol), .Moses, etc. ; they are represented as a kiinl of trial

of liuinau nature on the part of (iod tlie Sou, l)efore he liiiaily tcjok

upon himself a real human iiaturt! in tlie mystery of the incarnation

(cf. Tertull. ii. c. .Marcion. ; Clement, i. i'a'clagog. c. vii. ; Iren.,

1. iv. c. xvii. ; Hilar., xii. de Trin. ; Euseh., Hist. Eccl., iuit. ; Synod.
Sirmiens. c. xii.).

'i. Aii'ji'dciitiiifj CircuniHtdiicc.— .V tliiid circiinistance of (tod's visit

of nnu'cy to paradise is contained in tln^ words " .\dam and his wife
hid themselves from tlie face of the Lord (iod, auiitlst the trees of

I)aradise." Rosenmliller represents (.lod's visit as rej)resentative of

the daily tribute of worship which Atlam and Eve had l)een accus-

tomed to pay to (Iod iu the cool of the evening; after their sin this

religious exercise was omitted. But this exi)]anation alone dues not

satisfy the literal meaning of the above passage. Some authors be-

lieve that Adam and Eve hid themselves in the shrubbery surround-
ing the forbidden tree ; supposing the latter to be a lig-tree, they
say such would be the most natural course of action, since cer-

tain fig-trees are very large, and propagate hy bending down their

branches to the earth, where they cause them to take root and develop
into separate trees (Maivend. ; St. August., 1. ii. de Gen. c. Man-
ich. ; St. Jerome, in Isaiam, 1. ix. c. 29). We notice here one of the

effects of Adam's sin ; he seems to have even forgotten that God is

omniscient and omnipresent. Among the reasons enumerated by a
Lapide why .\dam recognized the approach of (iod, the first and
last seem most satisfactory : Adam knew the uuinner of (iod's ap-

proach by previous experience, and, now in particular, the voice of

his conscience manifested the nearness of the Judge.
'"/>. Jadicidl Inquest

.

—The conversation between our first parents

and God, preliminary to the divine sentence, must next be considered.

God's questicm :
" .\dam, where art thou?"' is by several interjjreters

understood to be rather a reprimand or an admonition than a real ques-

tion (St. Ambrose, de Parad. c. 14; Tertull., cont. Marcion. 1. ii. c.

35 ; Origen, 1. de recta fide ; St. Basil, in Ps. cxiv.; St. August , 1. xi.

de Gen. ad lit. c. 34; cf. Philo, 1. ii. Alleg. Legis p. 70). Still in

the con'ext we find a direct answer given, so that Adam must have
understood (lod's w^)rds as a (piestion.

" I was afraid," .Vdam answers, " because I was naked, and I hid

myself." Some authors find a want of sincerity in these words.

Adam, they say, was " ashamed " because he was naked, and so hid

himself; he was " afraid " of the cause of his shame, his disoi)edi-

ence. But Crelier thinks that at this period Adam really felt his

nakedness and his shame more vividly than he felt his guilt ; he
was more affected by the coiisetpiences of his sin than he was l)y the

sin itself.

God's next question inquires directly after the cause of Adam's
fear ; it even points out the only reason that could have brought it
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thou?" Ami lit- saiil: '•
I have licanl thy voice in paradisf, and

I was afraid, liccaiisf I was naked, and I hid myself." And hu

said to him: "And wlio hath told thee that thou w:ust naked,

hut that thou liasl eaten of the tree whereof I eomniaiidcd thee

that thou sliouklsL not eat?" And Adam said: "The woman
whom thou gavest me to be my eonipanion gave mc of the tree

and I did eat." And the I.ukI said to the woman: " Why hast

thou done this?" And siie answered: "The serpent deceived

me, and 1 did eat."

And the Lord God said to tlie serpent: " " Becau.se thou hast

about. " Who liath tolil thee that tlmu wast naked, Imt that tlioii

ha.st eaten of the tre<' whereof I coiiiiiiaii(lc(i tlit-i^ tliat tiiou sliouldst

hot eat?" Kstiiis remarks here that as .\(laiii°s sin of tlionght, liis

<lesir(^ to he as (iod, had roltln-d him of sanctifying gracf and of the
infused virtues, sr) his sin of action stripiu'd him of Ids innnunity
from Ciinciipisccnce, aiul taught liim, hy tin- rclicllion of the llrsli, that

he was nal<c<l. .\(laiu's answer is coiisi<l('r<'(i hy some iMt<'ri)rrl('rs as

the i'oMipli'li(Ui of the sin through which lie lost his ]>ara(lisiacal state

of innocence ; t<j sjiy the lea.st, it is an excuse of his sin instead of
being an acknowledgment of the same. The wonuin whom shortly

before he ha<l been afraid to (lisi)lease, even at the i isk of otTending
(iod, he now accuses unmercifidly i>efore tin.- severe juil^e ; (iod

himself he accuses for having assigned him such a con)|)ainon. His
language too is expre.ssivt^ of the base selfishness which inspires his

way of acting. Eve is merely the woman given him by (iod as a
companion ; of love for Eve, or anxiety ftjr her welfare, there is not
the slightest trace.

(rod now proceeds as judge, inquiring into the ca.se before giving
his verdict. " Why hast thou done this"— i.e., given to .\dam of the
fori)iddou fruit, s() that he did eat V Insteailof answering (iod's (pius-

tion directly. Eve gives an excuse for her own eating of tlie forbid-

den fruit. "The serpent deceived me, and I did eat." Crelier well

remarks here that Eve did not say, "The .serpent .seducecl me," l>ul

she used the expression "deceived nu-," as implying le.ss culpability

on her part.

" ('. (ioo's Si:ntkn( K.— In the last place the conseipn-nces of our
first parents' sin, as manifested in (iotl's sentenc*', must be investijjated.

a. A^'iitenre (Djdiiixt the Strjv iit.—Without in<piiring further into

the seri)ent's guilt, the Lord at once begins his juilicial sentence

1. Snl'jfrt of (lii» Siiitfiirr.— 'I'lie j)unishment is held iiy some
Fathers (i-f. St. .\ugust.. I. xi. de (ii'i\. ad lit. c. ;{(!, et de (leu.

cont. Manicli. 1. ii. c. '2(5; St. (iregor. (ireat, lied.) to have fallen on
the ilevil alone ; the .serpent was not puidshed, l)ecau.se he had lieen

a mere instrument of the devil Other coimuentators nuiintain that

the serpent aloue was punished, because the literal meaning of the

j>assagi" ri'irards him aloue, and also Im'CAUs*^ the devil is incapable of

either merit or demerit.

N«)t to enter into this latter question discus-s^il by dognuitic theolo-

gians, we can lasily underslaud why the serpent ahuie is spoken of
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done this thing, tlion art cursed among all cattle and V)oasts of

the eartli ; upon thy breast shalt thou go, and earth shalt tiuni

in (iod's sentence , lie alone had externally apjx'ared to Eve, and
whether God had revealed to Adam and Eve the true nature of the
teni])ter umst always remain doubtful. Consequently, it seems most
])rnbabU> that (iod's sentence fell on the seipeiit as he hud acted in
tempting Eve. there the devil had been the primary agent, the ser-

])ent the secondary, hence the puuishmeiit fell ])rimarily on the devil,

secondarily on tiie serpent (cf St. Chrysost., horn. 17, in (ien.; Theo-
dor., interrog 34 in (len.). Those who maintain that the serpent
could not be i)unished, not being capable of committing a culpalde
action, must consider that all animals have been made for the good
of man. Consequently, (iod may use them as instruments by which
to show his detestation of sin. Instances of this we have in Ex.
xxi. 29 ; Lev. xx. 15 ; Deut. vii 25, xiii. 15 , Jos. vii. 25.

2. Piiuishmoit contained in the Sentence —Passing next to the
])unishment inflicted on the serjtent, we may consider first that in

tiicted on the ser]ient independently of man, then tliat iufiictc'd on the
serpent in his relation to man.

It. Abstdiite PitnisJimoit.—The absolute jienalty is indicated in the
words, "thou art cursed among all cattle and beasts of th(^ earth .

upon thy breast shalt thou go, and earth shalt thou eat all the days
of thy life." 8a renders the iirst clause "' cursed above all cattle

and lieasts of the earth," others explain it "cursed by all cattle and
beasts of the earth." But the true meaning is that the serpent is

taken from among all animals which are not cursed, and is cur.sed by
(iod himself. The great abhorience in which the s» r))ent is held by
all nations is a consequence of this cur.se, though this is expressed
more clearly in a later clause. The phrase " u])on thy breast shalt

thou go" has induced Josephus, Sts. Ephrem and Chrysostom. Heng-
stenberg, Delitzsch, Keil, etc., to suppose that the seri)ent has suf-

fered an organic change by reason of this divine curse (cf . Keinke, I3ei-

tnige, t. ii. pp. 8^5-414). Eut serpents found in the tertiary strata

show the same organization that is found in the serpents of to-day.

Hence, 1 angeand others have had recourse to a real, physical degrada-
tion of the serjient by reason of God's curse; the general oiganisni re-

maining, hov\ ever, unchanged. But such a sujiposition is not needed
to save the truth of God's word. The locomotion and food of the
serpent were most probably the same before the curse that they are
now. But what formerly had been the mere result of nature became
through the curse a kincl of punishment, in so far as it was changed
into a lasting symbol of the effects of sin.

As to tli(^ devil, (iordon and others are of o])inion that no new
])unishment was given him through < iod's curse, but that his former
])unishment implied only a new rtdation to the tenijjtation of our
first jyarents. St. Augustine says that the devil goes on his breast

and belly by tem])ting man to jiride and luxury, rejiresented resjiect-

ively by breast and i)elly. St. (Jregory (I. xxi. Moral, c. 2) ex])lains

Ihe same ex])ressi(ins as denoting the devil's temptation to <lesires

and acts of im])urity, whicli are s3ndjolized by the breast and belly.

The phrase " earth shalt thou eat" denotes according to many writers
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eat all t lie (lays of tliy life. I will put'* onmitios iK'twcon tlioe

tliat tlie ilt'vil'.s iiMiiil prey will consist of tlic very outcasts of iiiaii-

kind (cf. Aii;,'iist., I. ii. dt- (Jen. c. Mnnicli., c. 17; Ik-d., Hnpert.,

Iluf^o. Cnjctan). 'i'lic iKTiiiaiicnt charai-tcr of the punislnucnt is in-

dicatfd by tlic clause "ail the days «)f thy life."

'*/(. litliitii-i I'linixhiiu lit.—The second j>art of the serpent's pun-
ishment <'onsists in his changed relation to man.

tx. Kiiinitif lutin-tii tin Wiiiiiitn and tin S< I'ptnt.— lie hail contracted,

or feigned at least, u friendship with Eve; Uod declares that he will

put enmities between the serpent and the woman. (Joil does not name
Ailam as havim,-- enmities with the serpent, because Adam had not

directly been teinivted iiy the serpent; (iod wished also to obliterat*'

any oilium the woman mi^'ht have incurred in the sipht of Adam. The
devil was alTected by this i)unishmi'nt too, because it signified the be-

{jinniufi of a successful strug^'leof man a-^ainst hiin. It wu.s, of course,

owiiitr to(iod's special jirovidence that the .serpent was jiresent when
(lod pronounced the verdict. The word "woman" has the definit««

article in the Hebrew text, to siijnify that the same wonuin is meant
who had been spoken of from the very beijinnin'j of the cliai>ter.

The woni ser|)eut, in the introduction to (Jod's sentence, has the deli-

nito article for the same reason. The nature of the enmity is known
from th»! nature of the i)receding friendship; hence it will give man
the j)ower to avoid sin.

Thouirh " the wonum " refers, in its literal sense, to p]ve, it denotes
the Blessed Vir>,'in at least typically. Kor not to mention the fact

that the Fathers of the Church are unanimous in considerinjj: Kve Jis

a type of Mary, there is a special rea.son for regarding her as sudi in

the present passage. Catholic doctrine understands the i)a.ssage as

referring to our HIessetl Laily; since we have denieil the existence of

such a literal reference, we are bound to uphold, at least, a typical

one. It may be of interest to know that many authorities understand
the prophecy in its literal nu-aning of the Blessed Virgin; among
these are: Iren. (llaT. iii. 2;J), Epiphanius (Iher. iii. 7!S; .wiii. 19),

Proclus (Orat, in Nat. Dni. li)), Ps. Jerome (P]p. de viro perfecto 6),

Fulbertus (scrm iv. in Nativ. B.V.), Bernard (Horn. 2 suj^-r Mis
.sus 4), Isidore of IVIus (Ep. i. 4'2G), Smits, I'lus.saglia, I'atri/i, Bade,

etc.

(i. Knmity bitirctit thi ]\'o)ii<iii\i itnd tltc Strpint's .S'<(/.—The fol-

lowing i)hra.->e, betwe^Mi "thy seed and her seed," is in it.self very
ch'ar. Seed signifies, liy synecdoche, the olTspring of plants and ani-

mals. Thus employed, it generally applii's to the whole colle<-tion;

but sometimes it (lesignates an individual (cf. tii-n. iv. V?.V, xv ',\;

.\xi. 1:5, I. Kings i, 11; II. Kings vii. 12; I. Par xvii. 11). Patri/.i

is of opinion that in the jtresent clause the si-t-d of the woman ajiplies

to an individual, on account of the singular nundN-rof the following

personal pronoun— rendered "she" in our versions, but which, us it

will be si'i-n. refers to the seed— ami of the pronominal sullix. For.

savs the learned author, " set-fl " in its collective sense i> always re

ferred to by a ]>liiral pronoun and sullix. Corluy admits that this

hai>pens in eleven passages ((Jen. xv. i;t; xvii. s, \), E.\. xxx. '2\

,

I.K'V. xxi. IT; IV. Kings xvii. 'J(». II. F,S4lr. ix.'i.Jer xxiii.M; xxx 10,

xxxiii. 20; xlvi. *J7; E/.e<-h. x.\. ">, cf. Spnil. vol. i. p. :m;»), |)iit de
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and the woman, and thy seed and her seed: she shall "crush thy

head, and thou shalt lie in wait for her heel."

nies that it is always observed (tJen. xxii. 17 ; xxiv. 60). Hence it

must be deteruiined from the context whether in the present passage
seed is tal^en in its collective sense or applies to an individual. This,
however, may be said in general, that most prol)ably the word must
be taken in the same sense in both instances.

Anotlier ditlicuity arises I'rom the fact that seed in the signification

of offspring may apjily to either the physical ])rogeny in its strict

sense, or to a moral dei)endency on anotlier, ji similarity of state or
character, a likeness of manners and principles (cf. Is. i. 4 ; Ivii. 4;

Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 28 ;
Prov. xi. 21; iMatt. iii. 7; xii. 34; Luke iii. 7;

.John viii. 44; Kom. iv. 12.

1. If it be asked what is meant l)y the seed of the serpent, there
can Ije no doubt that we must understand the word in its ])hysical and
collective sense; as long as the cjuestion is restricted to the serpent
pro])er, there is to be a ])eri)etual enmity and warfare l)etween the
serpent kind and mankind.

2. But when the seed, not of the serpent ])roper, Imt of its agent,
the devil, is in question, we may understand it to signify . ii. all evil

spirits (Matt. xxv. 41; Apoc. xii. 7,0); h. all bad men (Matt, xxiii. 33;
John viii. 44); e. both evil spirits and bad men. With C'orluy we
believe that the serpent's, i.e., the devil's, seed in our jiassage most
])robal)lv applies to i)ad men alone. They alone are called " brood
of vipers" (Matt. iii. 7); "children of the devil "(Actsxiii. 10), while
the evil spirits are commonly called the devil's angels (Matt xxv.

41), and the rulers of the world of this darkness (Eph. vi 12).

If it be objected that evil spirits as well as bad men live in enmity
with the .seed of the woman, it must be remembered that the t^'W

spirits are not the devil's seed in such a strict sense as bad men are.

'I'hey are rather his efpials than his offspring. It is therefore more
in conformity with the ])er.sonal opposition of enmity })laced by (iod

between the woman and the serpent, to restrict the serpent's seed to

the collection of bad men.
In the next place we must determine what is meant by the seed of

the woman. Two facts have already been noticed as affecting this

question : 1. That the seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent

are o])i)<ised to one another in the passage under discussion, and
must therefore be taken in the same sense, as far as the context will

allow it ; 2. that bad men properly constitute the serpent's seed in

so far as the serpent represents the devil. Consequently, we mu.^t

take the seed of the woman collectively, excluding, however, all hdd
men. Such a limited collective meaning of seed is by no means un
known in the language of Sacred Scripture ; cf. (ien. xxi. 12 and
Kom. ix. 7 : in both passages the collective sense of the seed has been
limited.

Reasons for this explanation of seed : 1. Tradition favors this ex-

])lanation of seed : Josephus (Antiqu. i. 1), St. Ephreni (lib. Attende
tibi 11), St. Ambrose (de fuga sa-culi, 42), St. Chrysostom (horn. 17

in Uen. 7), St. Jerome (qmest. in (ien. iii 15); cf. a Lapide, Marius,
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To till' '* woman also lie .said: " I will iiiiillijdy tliy sorrows, and

Hoiifrerius, C'ahiu't, Heiiike, Hiuipel (Quurtalschrift, 1809), Ileng-
stei»l)erf^, i-tc.

2. The context reciiiires that the seed of the woman be taken col-

lei'tivelv. Two points must here he noticed : u. A sucressful enmity
witii the devil is carried on In' all wlio are in tlie ^jracc nf Christ
(Jcjhn vi. 40-47 ; x. 7-1); xiv. 0, Acts iv. I'J) ; but all wIkj are united
to Christ bv his grace form with Christ one mvstic bodv (I. Cor. xii.

12-14. 27 ; Eph. iv. Id ; i. 22 ; Col. i. 18; Gal", iii. 24-28). In this
sense therefore Christ alone, i.e., his mystical body alone, is the seed
of the woman. //. The seetl of the Avoman may l)e taken collectively

even in an unlimiteil sense, so as to comprise tlie whole human race.

F'or throiif^h .iesus Christ all men have obtained the ])o\ver of suc-
cessfully combatinj^ the seri)ent. thoiif^h not all men make u.se of it.

8. 'I'he end of the ]>rophecy recjuires that the seed of the woman
be understood in its collective sense. For the i)rediction was to con-
vey consolation to .\(iam ami Eve. And how could they have been
consoU'd by the mere assurance that some individual would at some
futuri- time ovt-rcouu^ the devil '! lint f^reat must have been their
consolation when they understood that all could successfully strive
against him, if they were only willing to do so. An impl.cit faith in

the futun* Ueileenjer was sutlicient in the case of those living in the
Old Testament to secure the grace of Christ requisite for a success-
ful struggle.

4. St. Paul (Rom. xvi. 20) appears to apply the seed of the woman
to all the just taken collectively. Whenever the apostle .seems to
understand the exjiression of an individual ((ial. iii. 10), he argues
not from the literal but from the mystical meaning of the word, suj)-

])osing that tlu^ whole collection of the just is through Christ, the
spiritual seed of Abraham. This signitication of the li'rm has been
explained in 2 <i.

r». In i)oint of fact, the fulfilment of the jirophecy warrants us in

utiderstanding " seed " in _its collective meaning. Jesus Christ has
not alone overcome the devil, but all the just by the grace of Christ
have gained the same victory (cf. Luke x. !> ; I. IVt. v. {> ; I.

John ii. i:{ ;
Col. ii. I").) If such a victory is said to surpass the

j)ower of creatures (1. .lohn iii. 8 ; lleb. ii. 14, 1")), we understaml that
this is meant of creatures not aide<I by the grace of Jesus Christ.

That <iod r«-(piii«*s of every one a successful struggle against evil is

so often insisted on that we need not multiply jiassjiges in its i)roof.

Should we be told that no new enmity was put between the collective

seed of the woman and the serpent's s 1, we point to th»' fact that
by virtue of the words "

1 will put enmities" the w(»man's s«'e«l wjus

raised from the rank of the ser|>enl's subject to that of its succes.sful

foe. This is sullicieiitly important to Im* considennl as the fiiltilment

of the jirediction. If the word "seed" is often iis«'»I to denote an
individual, or even the .Messias (d'en. xxii. IS; xxvi. 4; xxviii. 14;
Is. iv. 2 ; Z:icli, iii 8 ; vi. 12, et<" ), it does not follow that it always
has that meaning, especially in passages in which we have good rea

s<m for assuming tin Ilective S4'n"e of tin- won!. The ])atristic tes-

timonv in favor of the individual meaning of seed (Ireii. ll:er. iv. 10
;
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tliy conceptions; in sorrow shalt thou bring forth children, and

Cyprian, advers Judtpos. ii. 9 ; Leo the (Jreat, Serm. 21) is fully out-
weighed by tlie patristic testimony given above. The authority of
conuuentators named in the same place outweighs that of Smits,
Patrizi, Bade, etc.

'•* CrusJuiig of the Serpcnt\s Head.—Now we come to a more vexed
question. Must we read " .she," or " he," or " it " shall crush thy
head ? In other words, is the wonuui the sul)ject of the clause, or is

the seed its subject? The latter interpretation is preferable, for the
following reasons : 1. Exceiiting two codices, the Hebrew text gives
everywhere the masculine i'orm of the pronoun. Jewish tradition,

as manifested in the pointing of the word, is unanimous in favor of
the masculine form. Maimonides alone favors the feminine 2. The
context reijuires the masculine form of the pronoun ; the noun which
immediately precedes and to Avhich the ])ronoun refers is masculine
(seed), and in the following clause two pronominal suffixes which
refer to the pronoun now in question are both masculine. 3. All
the old versions favor the masculine form of the pronoun. From all

the codices of the Septuagint, as well as from the language of all

(ireeic Fathers who ([uote Uen. iii. 15, it is evident tliat the S(>ptuagint

had the masculine pronoun. Theophilus alone employs the neuter
form " it ;

" but probably he employed this gender merely to correct

a grammatical error without ceasing for that reason to indicate a
masculine agent (cf. (ial. iii. 10 ; John i. 10-12 ; Matt, xxviii. 19

;

Jjuke viii. o). St. t'v]M-iau (c. Jud. ii. 9) and St. Jerome (qujest. heb.
in (ien.) testify that the Itala read " he shall crush ;

" Leo the Great,

Peter Chrysologus, and the translator of Irenaeiis bear witness to the
same fact. If Kufinus' translation of Josephus (Antiqu. 1. 3) reads
"she" in our passage, it must be remembered that Kufinus has often

substituted his own for his author's ojiinions. Regarding the Latin
translation of St. Chrysostom the same must be said ; for the better

(ireek codices have the masculine form "he." The Syriac and
Samaritan versions too read "he shall crush." Onkelos favors the

masculine " he ;
" Pseudo-Jonathan explains the word in a collective

meaning.
The question concerning the relation of the pronoun " he " is more

easily settled. We refer it to the word " seed," and not to " woman."
Reasons: \. Seed is the noun nearest to the pronoun "he "in the

Hebrew text ; but as a general rule pronouns refer back to the near-

est noun agreeing with them in gender. 2. The pronoun in que.stion

agrees in gender with the noun " seed," not with "woman;" the
same holds for tlie pr(»nominal suffixes whicli in the same ])assage

refer back to the pnuioun itself, and through it to seed. 3. All the

ancient versions, exce])ting the Vulgate, refer the jjronoun to seed ;

the text of the Vulgate is the sole reason why some writers have re-

ferred it to woman. Corluy tells us that several P'athers and com-
mentators ()])culy assert the reference of the pronoun to the wojuan
tlirough the medium of the seed, i e., that the woman sliall crush the

ser])('nt's head in so far as her .seed shall do so. Regarding the jias-

sages (ien. ii. 23; Eccl. xii. 4; P]st. i. 20, in which feminine nouns
or })ronouns are joined to ma.sculine verbs, it must be observed that
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thou slialt he under tliy liusbamr.s power, and lie shall have

iloiiiiuioM over tiiee."'

liie conti'Xt explains this almonnal ajfreement ; hut the context <>f

(»en. iii. lo rciniiri's ratiicr the reference of the masculine pronoun
ti> thf niHsculiMc nmiM "st-cd."

'I'lii- two vcil).s " cnisii " iind " lie in wait for" read in tJic Ileiin-w

text aiilve, so tiiat literally we should render the verb either hy
•"erush" in both cases, or by "lie in wait for." The meaning "to
crush " well suits the other ])assafje of the Old Testament, in which
the same verb certainly occurs (.Joh ix. 17). Itff.'ardinjj another oc-

currt'iicf, sec Ps. cxxxviii. (cxxxix.) II—(llgst., Uculiijcr, Dclit/.sch,

Fiirst. Kalisch, Keil. K()hli'r. Schultz). The Tar-^umin (Syr. , Saiiuir.,

Saad, Pers., .\r. Erpeu., (Jr. Ven.. Lth.) use the word in the same
signitication ; but the Septuaf^int and Onkidos (Ivno., Haur, Kwald,
Dilliu.) jirefer the meaninf^ " to lie in wait for." St. Jerome employs
bntii these meaninfj^s, rendering the verb according to tin- context, by
"crushing" in the tirst jilace, and hy "lying in wait lor" in the
second. 'I"he double accusative b)liowing the verh in Hebrew points

to a meaning " to attack," " to crush;" the construction does not

occur with verbs meaning "to lie in wait for." Corluy is of oi)ininn

that a more general term, e g., " to attack," would be more in keep
ing with the jjrecise meaning of the verb—a meaning necessarily

(pialitied l>v the context (cf. Uelitzsch, Neuer Commentar, 18y7, p.
100).

The serjient's head in our case is the reign of the devil (John xii. 31;
Col. ii. 1") ; I. John iii. .S), or the reign of sin (Worn. v. "Z\\ vi. KJ-IS),

the end of which is death (U<mi. vi. "il-io). The crushing of the ser-

l)ent's head implies a nmital wound (cf. John xiv. :{(); xii. 31; xvi. 11),

such as the reign of es il receiveil at the biot <)f the cross. The heel
of the ,see(l is eitlu-r the humanity of Jesus Christ or his mystical
body, the Church. Against Ijoth the serpent has waged war, as \Hii\\

the gospels and history te.stify (cf. Apoc. xii 13 ; Matt. xiii. 25 ; Job i.

(5, I) ; Zach. iii. 1 ; Apoc. xii! 10; Luke xxii. 31 ; Kph. ii. 2; vi. 11 ;

I. Pet. V. 8; -Matt. xvi. 18 ; I. Cor. x. 13). Hut the wounds inflicted

by the serpent on the seed are slight and curable.
'^ U. S iiti lire aijiiiiist En.— It nuiy he freely grantt^l that Ailam

and Eve did not fully understand tlu- uu-aning of the prophecy now
discussetl as we understand it in the light of its fultilmeiit. They
did not know when, by whom, and how they were to be saved ; but
still the general assurance was given them thai Ixith they themselves
and the seed of the woman should be enahled to carry on a successful

enmity against the serpent, to overcome sin and lem|itation, to culti-

vate virtue, and linally to 1h- received again into (iod's favor. Hut
whatevi r may havi- been ihi- insight into (Jod's merciful j'romi.'ws

granted to our lirst parents, it surely sulliced to strengthen them
under the weight of their own |iuni>hment.

Kve's sentence is in slri<;t accord with her jiart in .\dam's tempta-
tion and fall. .Adam's ronjugal love for his wife had iieeii the lever

which moved his will t rom the love of liod ; Eve's punishment con-

sists j)reci>ely in lier obligation of heuring the painful consi^piener-s
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And to '^ Adam lie said: " Because thou liast hearkened to the

voice of thy wife, and hast eaten of the tree whereof I connnanded

thee that thou shouldst not eat, cursed is the eartli in thy work,

with labor and toil shalt thou eat thereof all the days of thy life.

Thorns and thistles shall it bring forth to thee, and thou shalt eat

the herbs of the earth. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat

bread, till thou return to the earth, out of which thou wast taken :

for dust thou art, and into dust shalt thou return."

of Adam's conjugal love, which she had abused. Without noticing

the (>])ini()ii that her conceptions were actually increased Ix'Vftud the
lunuber whlcli tliev would have reached lu jiaiadise (Ejjhr.), \V(; may
sal'ely regard the phrase as a Ilelirew idiom, meanlug :

" 1 will luul-

tii)ly the sorrows of thy conceptions." Both gestation and childbirth
would have been painless in man's state of innocence, but after the
sin (iod's sentence states :

" In sorrow shalt thou bring forth chil-

dren." And as if it were not enough to be thus ])unislied in the two
physical consecjuences of lu^r conjugal love, <iod adds the penalty of

having to bear the evil of two uioral effects of the same. The Hebrew
text suggests the following meaning of this additional punishment ;

" notwithstanding the great pain which will follow, thou shalt desire

after thy husband, or thy desires shall be conformable to thy hus-
band's will, and he shall have dominion over thee." In the light of

history the grievousness of the sentence becomes ajipalling. The
degradation and moral slavery to which women were subject l)efore

the time of Christ, and to which the_v are even now exposed in un-
christian nations, are so well known that they need no further de-

scription.
'= c. Si'iitettre again ft Adam.—Adam's puni.shment too well suits

his sin : he had yielded to the love of a creature in preference to that

of (Tod, and now the creature will turn against him ; he had eaten of

the forbidden fruit, and now the earth will refuse him the necessary
food ; he had disol)eyed his Maker and his (iod, and now the earth
over which (iod has given him dominion will disobey him. Abuse
of authority on the part of the rational creature will thus bring about
rebellion and resistance on the part of the irrational creature.

The sentence itself develops the punishment step by step : 1. The
earth is cursed in general, in so far as it will oblige Adam to toil for

his food ; 2. the uneatable products of the earth will be multiplied,

its ct)nsumal)le products will deteriorate and grow scarce ; 3. even
these deteriorated articles of food will refjuire hard labor ; 4. all this

will continue throughout Adam's life-time; 5. finally, the earth will

reclaim man's body.
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CuKui.i.AiiV : 'I'm; Mi;ssiam<' ('iiaka(Ti:r of 'JIIe

I'AbSAlJE.

1. Christian Testimony.—The Fathers of the Church
unaniiuoiisly spt'iik ol' Eve as the type of the Blessed \'ir-

i,Mii Mary—a type foiimled both on the striking siniilituiie

and ilissiniilitiule of its antityj)e. Kefc-rrin;; to the learned

work of Passaglia (I )(• imni. eon';eptione, t. ii. j)p. Ml'^ f.) f<»r

the fuller devflopnieiil (»t" this doetrine, we must for the

present content ourselves with the view of the Church
expressed clearly in her liturgy, the conmutn reading of

her aulhcnticr Latin version of the l>il)le, and the I'apal

bull " InclTaliilis Dens," in wliich the dogma of the Im-

iiKiculate Conception is (aught ex catliedm. From all

this we rightly infer that the Holy Ghost, wlien inspiring

this prophecy, intended to point out typically the Blessed

Mother Mary and her signal enmity against tlu; devil.

And since he even then clearly foreknew the whole extent

of this enmity, we reasonably conclude that he also in-

tended to foresliadow its plenitude, especially as it is mani-

fested in lu'r immaculate conception.

2. Rabbinic Testimony.— But for the present we are

rather in searcii of arguments fm* the .Messianic interpreta-

tion of the Synagogue given to the so-called Frolevangei.

It is true that the Uabbinic writers luive used the piissago

in a most curious context, which seems at lirst sight to

exclude all Messiaidc interpretation. We need only refer

to the commentary given of (Jen. ii. 4, as explainetl in

lier. ]{. VI (ed. Warsh. p. "A 1>). The Hebrew word for

generations, " toleilolh," is always written in the Bible

without the f|uieseent letter i (vav)— a letter signifying the

numerical value six. In (u'li. ii. 4 and Kuth iv. IS, how-

ever, the (piiescent letter occurs in "toledoth." This fact

is thus interpreted by the Habbinie authority above re-

ferred to. After the fall, i.e., subse(pient to (Jen. ii. 4,

.\d;iiii lost vav. i.e.. six things: his glorious slu-en (Job
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xiv. '.'0); life (Ceii. iii. 19); his stature either by 100, or by

i.'00, or by ^UH), or even by 900 cubits (Geii. iii. 8); the fruit

of the ground; the fruits of the trees (Gen. iii, IT); and

the heavenly lights. In Gen. ii. -i the i (vav) is still in the

" toledoth," because Adam still possesses the six gifts, and

the letter reappears in Ruth iv. 18, because these six things

are to be restored to num by the " son of Pharez," or the

Messias, Though according to the literal rendering of

r^. xlviii. (xlix.) 13 (in Hebrew 13) man did not remain

unfallen one single night, yet for the sake of the Siibbath

the heavenly lights were not extinguished till after the

close of the Sabbath. It is added that wlien Adam saw

the darkness he was very much afraid, saying: "Perhaps

he of whom it is written, ' he shall bruise thy head, and

thou shalt bruise his heel,' cometh to molest and attack

me," and he said: " The darkness shall sui'ely cover nie."

In reference to the six things, compare: Judg. v. 31 b; Is.

Ixviii. 22; Lev. xxvi. 13; Zach. viii. 12; Is. xxx. 2G (cf.

Edersheim, " The Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah," 5th

ed., New York, ii. p. 711).

3. But Avhatever may have given rise to such a context.

Rabbinic literature certainly acknowledges the Messianic

bearing of Gen. iii. 15. " The voice of the Lord God walk-

ing in paradise" is identified with the Shechinah and the

Middle Column. The Targ. Jonathan has it: "And they

heard the voice of tlie Word of the Lord which walked

about in the garden." The Jerusalem Targ. has in the

following verse: " And the AVord of the Lord called Adam."

Tikkune Zohar (c. G princ.) writes: "They lieard the voice

of the Lord, which was the Middle Column, and the Shech-

inah was with it. The voice walking in the garden was the

Middle Column." And again: "The voice in the garden

was the Shechinah." And in another place (Bammidltar

Kabba, sect. 13, fol. 218, i.) it is written: " AVas not the

principal occupation of the Shechinah this, that it dwelled

on earth? as it is written: And they heard the voice of

the Lord walking in the garden." Philo has the following
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iviiKirks (Do soinniis,
J),

401): " Thu Holy Wunl li:i.s cum-

inanil.d sniiic wluit to ilo, as their king; others it has use-

fully instructed as a teacher inf()rnis his disciples; others,

again, it has advised in the best manner as their counsellor,

since they could not advise themselves. Besides, it has

committed to others all kinds of secrets, which an unini-

tiated person must not hear. At times, too, it asks persons:

Where art thou V as it asked Adam." Moreover, the Messias

is re[)resented by the Rabbinic writers as having repeatedly

visited our parents in paradise (Hereshith Kablja, sect. 11,

fol. 11, a ; sect. VI, fol. l-.',4 ; Zohar chadash, fol. 8-3, 4).

The thirteenth verse of the context is also explained so

as to allude to the Messias. For Tikkune Zohar (c. 9S,

i)rinc.) paraphrases the words, " Why hast thou done tiiis ?"

so as to refer the "this" to the Messias. In this manner

the sin committed against" " this " lias been committed

against the Shechinah.

lUit it is especially when treating of the fifteenth verso

that the Kabbinic writers become clear and definite beyond

all possible misunderstanding. The Jerusalem Targum

thus paraphrases the passage: "And it shall come to pass,

when the children of the woman sliall labor in the law, and

perform the commandments, that they shall bruise and

smite thee on the liead, and shall kill thee; but when the

children of the woman shall forsake the precepts of the

law, and shall not iierform the commandments, thou slialt

bruise and smite them on their heel and hurt them; but

there shall i)e remedy for the children of the woman, but

for thee, O serpent, there shall I)e no remedy; for liereafter

tiiev shall to each other jjerform a healing in the heel, in

the latter end of the clays, in the days of King Messias."

The Targuui of Jonathan speaks ill the same strain, and

then concludes: '* Nevertheless there shall be a remedy for

tlu-ni, but to thee there shall not be a remedy; for they

shall hereafter perforin a healing in the heel in the days of

King Messias."

The Talmud Sota (fol. 41), col. 'I) speaks of the heels of
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the Mi'ssitis, iiiul thus describes the time when tliey will be

bruised: " Kublti IMuclms, the sou of Yair, said: 'Since tiie

destruction of the Temple, the Suges and the Nobles are

ashamed and cover their heads. The wonder-woikers are

disdained, and those who rely ujion their arm and tongue

have become great. There is none who teaches Israel,

none who })rays for the people, none who incjuires [of the

Lord]. Upon whom, then, are we to trust? Upon our

Father who is in heaven.' Kabbi Eliezer the Great said:

' Since the destruction of the Temple, the Sages have com-

menced to be like school-masters, and the school-masters

like precentors, and the precentors like the laymen, and

these too grow worse, and there is none who asks or in-

cjuires. Ui)on whom, then, are we to trust? Upon our

Father who is in heaven. In the footprints of the Messias

im})udence will increase, and there will be scarcity. The
vine will produce its fruit, but wine will be dear. The
government will turn itself to heresy, and there will be uo

reproof. And the house of asseml)ly will be for fornication.

Galilee will be destroyed, and Gabhin laid waste, and men
of Gebul will go from city to city and find no favor. And
the wisdom of the scribes will stink, and those who fear sin

will be despised, and truth will fail. Boys will confuse the

faces of old men. Old men will rise up before the young.

The son will treat the fatlier shamefully, and the daughter

will rise up against her mother, and the daughter-in-law

a<rainst her mother-in-law, and a man's foes will be those

of his own household. 1'he face of that generation will be

as the face of a dog; the son will have no shame before

his father. Upon whom, then, are we to trust ? Upon our

Father who is in heaven '"'
(1. c, col. a.b.).

The fifteenth verse receives a Messianic interpretation

also in Zohar Gen. (fol. 7G, col. 301 ; fol. 77, col. 305), where

the phrase "he shall crush thy head" is once applied to the

Messias, and again to the ever- blessed God. Schottgen

conjectures that the Talnuidic designation of "heels of the

Messias " (Sot. 49 b., line 2 from top) in reference to the
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near ail \ cut of the Mes.sia.s in I lie (Inscription of I lie troiihleti

of those (lays (cf. St. Malt. x. :5.'), iJti) may have been chcjseri

pai'lly with a view to this });i^sai,'e.

Then a«^aiii, the words of Kve at the birth of Scth ((leii.

iv. 'Ih) seem to have reference to our ]>ro|)heey. For

"another seed" is explained as seed that eonies from

another i»lace, and referred to the Messias in lier. H. 23

(ed. Warsli. j). 4.") b., lines S and T from tlie bottom). The
same exi>lanatioii occurs twice in the Midrasli on Ruth iv.

11) (in tiie ifenealo<;y of l^avid, ed. \Varsli. p. 40 1).), the

second time in connection with I*s. xxxix. (xl.) S, " in the

volume of the book it is written of me," Ruth belon;;in_<,' to

the class of '• vohnnes," Meirilloth, which consisted of Cant.,

Ruth, Lament., Eccles., Esther.

Hesitles all these references, tlie Rabl)inic passac^os which

repri'seiit the Messias as a true man, and which descril)e

his birth and childhood, testify to his being the son of ;v

woman.
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CHAPTER III.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SON OF SEM. Gen. ix. 18-27.'

Introduction.

Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—«. Reasons

from the Text.— 1. Tlu^ very words imlicutc tliat Juliveli, the

God of thesuperiicitunil order, -will be the dlod of Sem. Jt is

therefore quite phxiii that ;dl the sii2)eriiatiii;d bk'ssiiig of

tlie human race will, come tlirough Sem's family. 2. Be-

sides, it is implied that these blessings will be many and

various; instead of enumerating them all, the holy patri-

arch simply praises Jahveli for them: " Blessed be Jahveh,

the God of Sem." 3. Bochart (Phaleg, ii, 05 seqq. ed. iv.)

beautifully explains why Noe docs not bless Sem in his

own person, as ho blesses Japhet and curses Chanaan.

For the evil that is in us, and to some extent also the nat-

ural and supernatural good, is owing to ourselves, but the

benefit of redemption is owing to God's goodness alone.

Hence, Noe blesses God when he comes to speak of Sem.

4. It must also be noted that the present prophecy is the

counterpart of the protevangelium : the latter indicates

' The passage may lie divided into two parts: 1. Verses 18-24 give
an account of the occasion which gave rise to Noe'.s prophecy; 2.

Verses 25-27 contain the triple prophecy. Before describing the

occasion of the patriarch's blessing, the inspired writer brietiy states

the importance of the whole incident. As the first Messianic proph-

ecy is connected with the sin of the first father of the whole human
race, so is the second promise connected with a material sin of the

second father of the human ract^ Hence it is that the threi; sons of

the ])atriarch are enumerated and represented as the progenitors of

the wliole human family.
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tluit till' ii'dt'iinilinii will cdiiK' tlirtui^fh tin- st-e-d <»t" llio

woman, i.e. t lir»ui<^'li man; Not-'s [troplit'cy aimoiiiices that

our .siij)i.'rMatiiral ^mxkI will coiiie tliroiii^'h (Joil'.s f^jd'cial

dwi'lliiii,' ill the ti'iitri of Si-in, i.e., tliroii.i(li (lod. In the

subrioqiu'iit ik'\ t'lopment of the Messianic projihecies sonie-

tinios the hiinian side of the Kedeenier, .sometimes the

divine side, is represented, until finally the two lines of

predictions coalesce in the (ind-man Jesus Christ (cf.

Brigg!^, " Me.^J.^ianic rrophfcy," pp. 8',' f.).

6. Reasons from Authority.

—

S/. J /^^/^^7//u' understands

the propiury in u Messianic sense where he explains the

blessing of .laphet: "It was precisely this that was [ire-

dictcd wiicn it was said: May <iod enlarge Japhct,and may

he dwell in the tenis of .Sem, i.e., in the churches whi<'h

the sons of the [)rophets, the apostles, have constructed."

The Messianic reference of the blessing is then, accord-

ing to the great African Doctor, certain beyond all

doubt. iSV. Jerome too refers Noe's words to the same

Messianic fulfilment ((^uivstiones Gen., 0pp. t. iii. p. 1:14):

"When he .says: May he dwell in the tents of Sem,

he prophesies about i\a, who are in pos.session of the

knowledge and the science of the 8cri2)tures after Isra<l

has been rejected.'' Even Jundlhan explains the holy

patriarch's words concerning Sem as referring to Sem's

spiritual blessedness: " The Lord will render illustrious the

boundary of .lapliet, and his sons will become proselytes,

and live in the sch«tol of St-m." St. Jiisliit agrees

in his exposition witli that »d' .St. Augustine, interpreting

the living id" the Japhctites in the tents of Sem a.s their

conversion to the faith in Christ (cf. .Justin., Dialog, cum
Tryi)honc, August., de C'ivitate Dei, 1. xvi. c. ',», etc.).

liUjn'rhis too sees in the patriarch's blessing a prediction

of the (Jeidiles' conversion to Christianity (1. iv. in (Jen.).

As to .Icwish authorities, we uuiy first of all point to the

above words of the Targum of I'seudo-.Ioiuithan. The

ancient buok Hvrrshitli linltlnt (sect. :>•;. fol. :>."), 4) renuirks

on •• may he dwell in the tents of Sem": "
'i'iie Shechinah
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dwells only in the tents of Seni." And since the Sliechinali

is repeatedly identilled with the ^lessius, it follows that

the treatise quoted sees a Messianic reference iu Noe's

words.

c. Reasons from Convenience.— It may be of interest to

consider a few reasons which show a priori, us it were,

the Messianic reference of Noc's blessing to the Messi-

anic times. a. When the luiman race is split up into dif-

ferent families, the divine names too arc distributed among
the various families: Elohim is the God of the Ja2)hctitcs,

Jahveh is the God of the Semites (cf. Orelli, "Old Testa-

ment Prophecy," p. !)S). It is therefore fit that on the same

occasion the general promise of salvation given to the

whole human race should be in so far jim'ticularized as

to determine the branch which would be the saving medi-

ator. h. Again, since Messianic promises are connected

Avith all the mediators with whom God made a special cove-

nant—with Adam, Abraham, Moses— it is antecedently })rob-

able that a Messianic promise should be connected with

the remaining Old Testament mediator too; for the cove-

nant which God made with Noe is the second of the four

great covenants regulating the relations between God and

man before the time of Jesus Christ (cf. Elliott, " Old

Testament Prophecy," p. 194).

d. Exceptions Answered.— 1. If any one should find it

hard to understand the tents of Sem as designating the

Church, it must be kept in mind that the word has a sim-

ilar figurative meaning reiieatedly. Thus in Zach. xii. 7

" the tents of Jnda," in Mai. ii. 12, " the tents of Jacob "

are designations for the theocracy. In the Gospel of Luke,

xvi. 9, there is question of a reception into everlasting hab-

itations, instead of admittance into the kingdom of God.

At any rate, this difficulty affects only those who prefer

Japhet to God as the subject of the clause " may he dwell

in the tents of Sem." 2. The exception that several of

the patristic testimonies are irrelevant, because they evi-

dently regard Japhet and not God as the subject of the
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clause " may he dwell," i>s not to the point. For wliatever

special inteipretatioii they may give of the details of Noe's

prophecy, they certainly refer the whole to tjie Messias,

and this is all we need for the truth of our thesis.

e. Arguments from the New Testament.— Fiiudly, tlie

Messianic promise ixivcu to Noc, or rather through Xoe to

Sem, is several times alluded to in the New Testament. St.

Paul, in his epistle to the E[)hesians {11.14),consoles them with

the following words: *' For he is our peace, who hath made
both one, aiul lireaking down the middle wall of partition,

the enmities in his llesh," These words alone would per-

haps he too obscure to be taken as an allusion to the par-

til i(»n between the three human races; but then the ajiostlc

adds (ii. IJ)): "Now, therefore, you are no more strangers

and foreigners: but you are fellow-citizens with the saints,

an<l the domestics of God." What more striking fulfil-

ment of the j)rediction "may Japhet dwell in the tents of

Sem," i.e., of Jahveh's special client, could St. Paul have

pointed out in the Christian dispensation ? And lest any
one slimild imagine that Sem has been dispossessed entirely

of his tents, the same apostle writes to the Komans (xi. .'.")):

" For I would not have you ignorant, brethren, of this

mystery (lest you should be wise in your own conceits):

that blindness in ])art hath hapi>ened in Israel, until the

fulni'ss of the Gentiles should come in, and so all Israel

should be saved."

r.KX. IX. 1S-2T.

And ' tlie sons of Noo. who came out of tht> ark. were S«^m.

Cliiiiii, and Japhet, and Cham is tlie father of C'liaiiaan. The.se

' The sons of Noe. The <|iiestii>ll Jiskcil here is whether the thre<>

sons lire I'liiiiiiriati'il iiecnriliiif^ to llieir iit,'e. (/. 'I'lie orih-r. S«mii,

(liaiii. .laplK't. is roilnwi'tl in <irii. v '.Vi\ \\. 10; vii. i:!; ix. «!; x. 1;

lienre St. Autriistine. St. Kiiehrriiis, a La|>i<h', Uoseiuniilhr, Keii. l)ill-

niann, and ntliers liave inlerred tluit Cham Wiis ohier than .la|>hft

and yiiun;;er tinin Sem. />. On tl ther hand, l.nmv, KiioIm'I. |)e-

lit/.scli, l,aii;^e, and ethers eimtend that Ciiam was tlie younfrest nf
Nor's sons, on iiei'Miint nf vi-rse'J-l: • wlien lie iiearil what \\\s i^ntiiiiji r

Min had done to liim." |M>r tlie llrlirew ex|ir)-ssioii InmsliitiHl
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three are the sons of Noe, and from these was all mankind spread

over the whole eartli. And Noe, a husbandman,' began to till

the gruuiul, and planted a vineyard. And drinking of the wine,

was made drunk, and was* uncovered in iiis tent. AVhicli wheti

Cham, the father of Chanaan, had seen, to wit that his father's

nakedness was uncovered, he told it to his two brethren without.

But Sem and Ja})ln't put a cloak upon their shoulders, and going

backward, covered the nakedness of their father; and their faces

"younger" has the meaning of a comparative only when there is

question of two, while it has the force of the superlative when it

refers to more than two (cf. Gen. xxvii. 15; xxix. 18; xlii. 13;

xliv. 2; I. Kings xvi. 11; xvii. 12-14). As to the passages above cited

for the previous opinion, the adlierents of the second opinion say

that the Hil)le does not always follow the order of seniority in its

enumerations (cf. I. Par. i. 28; ii. 2). That Sem was the elde.st of

Noe's sons is evident from (len. x. 21: " Of Sem also, the father of

all the children of Meber, the elder brother of .lajdiet, sons w^ere

born." r. In order to do justice to bf)th o])inions, it nuist be
stated that the adlierents of the first sometimes ex]>lalii the phrase
" his younger son" as referring to Noe's grandson riianaan, who had
first of all seen the ])atriarch's nakedness and made light of it; it was
probably he who had told Cham of it. Again, the I^XX. Symm.,
Ven., Ltli., and the Masoretic accentuafors interpret Gen. x. 21 as

mc^aning "the brother of Japliet, the eldest," so that according to

tluMU .Japhet, ("liaui, Sem would be the order of seniority, d. ^^ ell-

hausen and Budde's assertion that the ori^nnal text read Sem, Japhet,

Chanaan, and that Cham has l)een inserted by the compiler, falls

with their system of Peutateueh criticism.
^ Noe began to till the ground, it is not stated whether the cul-

tivation of tlie vine was known Ijefore the tiood, or was first intro-

duced by Noe. Matt. xxiv. 38 inclines us to believe that the use of

wine existed even before the earth was visited by the deluge. But
whatever we may tliink of this point, St. Chrysostom, Theodoret, and
St. Jerome are of opinion tliat Noe's drunkenness was not sinful,

because he did not know the strength of the wine; St. E])hreui ex-

cuses the i)atriarch from all sin because his intoxic::tim was due to

his total abstinence from all strong drink practised for many years

l)revious to the occurrence which gave rise to the proi)hecy now
under consideration.

•• Was uncovered. The fact that Noe uncovered himself is probably
owiui;- to the heat of tlu; wine. Thus was lie who liad not been
touched by the waters of the Hood overcoii;e by the influence of

wine. The l'"athers see in Noe thusexpo.sed a type of Clirist lianging

naked on the cross (Jerome, c. liiicif. ; Aug. Cyjuian. etc.). Tlu>

Hebrew text speaks of "tlie cloak " in.stead of "a cloak," thus indi-

eatiiig that Noe had thrown off Ids cloak-like garment, or t.hi'simlali,

and that Sem and Japhet replaced the .same. 'I'lie i)hras(^ "awaking
from the wine" means nothing else but awaking from th<' efTccts of

the wine.
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were turned away, ami tlicy saw not tlicii- failicr's nakodnoss.

And Noe, awakin;^ from the wine, wlien he had learned what his

younger son lunl done to him, he 'said: "Cursed be " C'hanaan,
•

' He said. Having thus far CKiisid'Trd the occasion of tlie |)roi)hc'(.-y,

wf must now irvicw thf pn-iliction itself. As to form, it con.sists of

three members: the first is a curst- of Chanaaii; tlie second bl»-sses

Sem and afTuin ciirst-s Clianaan; tlic third bles.ses.Iapliet ami jirobably

Sfiii. l>iit ctrtainly insists aj^ain on the curse of Cliaiiaan. A few re-

maiks must in- uukIl- aixiut each of the three mcnd)ers : 1. Why is

< "hanaan cur.scil instead of (iiam '.' 2. What is the precise meaning of

the Hebrew word which is translated by " eidargin<r " V 'i. What is

the subject of the clause 'luay he dwell in the tents of Sem"?
4. What are the tents of SemV

' Cursed be Chanaan. 1. The substitution of ('hanaan for Hiam as

the sulijeit of tlie p.iiriarch's curse has been variously explained by
dilTeieiit authors, n. If we accept in the first jilace the o|>inioii of

several Jewish writers (cf. ()ri;;en, Selecta in <ien.) that Chanaan was
the first who had sinned against Noe's authority, his punishment
will appear the natural conseipience. h. But even without this sup-

position, Cham, Noe's y(junfre.st son, was severely luinished in the

curse of iiis youngest son, as all the ])arents sulTer in the ndsf<;'tune

of their children, r. Chnnaan was chosen as the subject of the ])re-

dicted |)unishment, because (lod in his wisdom foresaw the future

perversene.ss of Chanaan's race. (/. At all events, when there is

ipie.stion of merely temporal punishments, it is not at all unconunon
that the innocent are made to suffer instead of the guilty, even down
to the fourth generation (cf. (ien. xx.). c. The Fathers think that

Noe dill not inflict his curse directly on Ciiain because he did not

consiiler himself authorized to curse hiniwhom<iod had blessed on
his leaving the ark. /'. Others again tliink that all Cham's de-

scendants were cur."-e(l, but that Cliamian is mentioned to animate
Israel against its enemies, the (hanaanites.

The curse itself consists in Clianauns becoming the servant of ser-

vants, i.e., the vilest servant, to his i)rethren ; and such has becojue

Chanaan's condition, both morally and socially. The moral standing

of Chanaan's descimlants is well illustrated by the cities of the IMain

ami the corrujytion of the Chanaanite races as descriU-d by Moses
(cf. Ia'V. xviii., XX., l>eut. xii. lil). Tin* immorality of the I'Iiomu-

cians and the Carthaginians was ])roverbial even in Pagan an-

ti<|uity (cf. .Miinter, •• Keligion der Carthager," |>p. '.2."i() IT.). Thehis-
tory of Chanaan's social standing is eipially signitii'nnt. .\s Moses
and .losue, ant! later on Solomon, sid>jected the ('hamuinit«s of

I'alesfine to the rule of Sem's de.s<'en<iant.s (.Jos. ix. H IT.; III. Kings
ix. 'JO ff.). so did the .laplietites subdue the i'hirnicians and the
Carthaginians by means nf the I'er.'^ians. thi- *i'ri'eks. and the

Uonians. I'ai'U the l*'.gyptiau des<'endants of Cham have shared the

same fate of slav«Ty, or they are even now involved in the more
galling chains <d sin and idolatry. It may Ik- noteil. by the way. that

if the |>assnge containing ( 'hanaan's curse had l>o«'n r<»mpos«»d after the

destruction of the ( 'hanaanites by means of the Israelites, it surely

would have been couched in fur dilTereiit language ; tlu-re woidd
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a servant of servants shall he bo unto his brethren." And he said:

have been at least traces of the niaiuuT in which the fulfilment of

the supposed prediction was really accomplished.
If it be asked what became of the other sons of Cham, since they

are not at all mentioned in the whole ])assage, a. Lange and
Delitzsch see in this total silence a bad omen for their future.

h. Others, like Keil, are of o})inion that all the sons of Cham were
virtually cursed in their younf,^est brother Chanaan. The cur.se here
spt)keu of does not, however, exclude from life eternal ; here, as in

the case of Esau, it refers directly to the temporal welfare of its

objects. If the children who must thus bear the sins of their
parents serve (iod with their whole ht-art, their want of temporal
j)rosp<'iity will jirove a spiritual l)lessing.

• May God enlarge Japhet. 2. The second point concerninj^ which
interpreters differ is the exact meaning of the Hebrew word trans-

lated "may (God) enlarge." The primary meaning of the verb
seems to be " to ])ersuade, to enable one to do a thing." A. Owing
to this fact, .several interpreters have translated "alliciat Deus
Japhetum, ut habitet in tentoriis Semi." There are, however, a
number of reasons militating against this interpretation : a. Only
Piel is said to be used in the above sense, while the verb in the
present passage is in the Hiphil form. b. Besides, the meaning "to
persuade " appears to be mostly used in its bad sense ; however, in

Jer. XX. 7 it has a good sense, r. The verb in the sense "to per-

suade" is always used with the accusative, not with the preposition

V, as it is used in the instance now under consideration. B. This
hist motive has induced Kelle to translate, "May God intercede for
Ja])het." But this interpretation appears very unnatural. C. Hence
it is ])referable to follow the interpretation of the LXX , the Vulgate,
Onkelos, and the Arabic version, which give to the verb the mean-
ing "to be broad," a meaning which it has also in Prov. xx. 19.

Tlie corresponding Chaldee verb is commonly taken in the sense " to

be broad." Besides all this, it is worthy of note that verbs of a
similar import are elsewhere construed with the preposition b (ff.

Gen. xxvi. 22 ; I's. iv. 2 ; Prov. xviii. 16). The prediction which
results from this interpretation, that Japhet is to have a numerous
})osterity which shall possess widely extended territories, has found
its historical fulfilment ; the descendants of Japhet have gained
possession not only of all Europe, but also of a large portion of

Asia, America, and Australia.
* May he dwell. 3. A third question is raised about the subject of

the clause " nuiy he dwell in the tents of Sem." Is it of .Jajjhet that
this wish is expressed, or does it refer to (Jod himself ? A. The
Targum of Onkelos, Philo, Maimonides, Pashi, Aben-Ezra. Haum-
garten, Delitzscii, Conant, Lewis, St. Ephrem, Theodoiet, Lyranus,
Tostatus, and others are of opinion that God is the subject of the
clause, 'i'he reasons for this view may be reduced to the following
(cf. Hriggs, "Messianic Pr<)j)liecy," jip. S2 f.): a. It is j)r()l)al)le that
the subject of the preceding verb continues in the i)resent clause, espe-
cially on account of the law of ])aralh!li.sm. h. 'I'he whole i)roi)hecy

consists (d' seven lines. The first two contain Chanaan's curse ; the
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" Blessed l>e the Uu'd God of Scm, l)e C'lianaan liis servant. May

secontl twi) contain Si-ni's Itlcssin^ and Cliannan's curse l)y way of

refrain, Snii and ('iiaiiaun l)finf^ co-ordinated, llcuce it i.s i)rol)able

that in the hi.st tiiree lines, in wliich all three are mentioned, Sem,
Chauaan, and Japhet are coordinated too. Hut this would not be

the ca.M' if .laphet were the sul)ject of the clause "may lie dwell";

for on that sii|)i)osition .laphet heconu-s the central tifjure of the

tristich. c. Another reason for not subonlinatinf,' Sem to .Jajdiet in

the last tristich is the fact that Sem is the more prominent in the

whole context. </. In the previous distich («od is called the («od of

Sem ; hence it seems i)roper tliat the (uxl of Sem will live in the

tents »)f Sem. e. If Japhetwere to dwell in the tents of Sem, tlie

natural inference would l)e tliat .Japhet would con<pier Sem's terri-

tory—an iiilcrpretation which iMii>lies Sem's humiliation. /. The sub-

setpient liistory and flu- developmiiit of the Messianic prophecies show
that Sem should be the i)rominent lij^uri' in the whole prophecy. If

(tod be taken ns the subject of the clause " may he dwell," this end
is obtained in a most strikin;,' and beautiful way : Chanaan is cursed

thrice, Sem is bles.sed twiie, and .lapliet is blessed once.

/)'. On the other hand, it must be remembereil that Chrysostom,
.Au^'ustine. .lerome, Michaelis, Vater, (iesenins, Prach, Lamy, Hosen-

miiller, Knobel, Tuch, Delitzsch, Kwald, Oillmann, and others make
.laphet the subject of the clause " may hedwell in the tents of Sem."
'I'he reasons for this interpretation are reduced by Delitzsch (Neuer
("ommentar iiber die (ienesis, in h. 1.) to the following ht-adin^'S :

(I. .As the precedinfr distich has Sem for the subject <^f its blessing;,

.so must the last tristich have Japhet for the sul)ject of its benedic-

tion, h. Thouf^h the verb in the clause uniler consideration often

sijrniFies (iod's dwelling anywhere, still this idea is already implicitly

containeil in the distich where (tod is called the (tori of Sem. c.

Sem's (tod is named .lahveh, while acci in liuir to the above interpre-

tation Klohim would be the (ind dweHin;^ in the tents of Sem.
il. 'i'he plural "tents" ap]>ears to indicate a jiiural or collective sub-

ject, and the idea that (iod dwells in the tent of any Israelite is

foreign to the Old Testament as being contrary to the belief in the

one place of divine worship, e. The dwelling of Japhet in Sem's
tents beautifully shows that the two brothers are to share the divine

blessing, as they were sharers in the act of filial piety. /. Delitzsch

himself rejects St. .1 ustin's statement that this prediction found its

fulliluient when the Romans subdued Palestine, because such a

jiroplu'cy would have iK'en a curse rather than a blessing, g. Dill-

manu sees in the words a prinliction of the future recei>tion of the

.laphetites into the Semiiii- kingdoms. Uut it is more likely that the

prophecy regards Sem's tents taken in their more limited meaning,
i.e., as the tents of Israel ; thus the future salvation of the .laphetites

by means of the Isratdite Messias would be jiredicted. /*. The
Talnuid, too, takes Japhet to be the subject of the clause "may ho
dwell," and infers from this pa.H.snge the lawful use of the (Jreek

language in the sacred service of the Synagogue (Megilla Kb
;
jer.

Megilla i. '.>).

' In the tents of Sem. t. Kinally, il is of interest {a) that several
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God' enlarge Japhet, and may" he dwell in the" tents of Sem,

and Chanaan be his servant."

Corollary.

a. By means of this prophecy the Messianic blessings

were certainly connected with the family of Sem. b. Prob-

ably it was also understood that man's salvation Avas to be

accomplished by God's dwelling in a special manner among
men.

autliors translate, "in the tents of a name" or "in tents of glory,"

instead of "in the tents of Sem." Though writers like (Tcsenius,

de U'ette, Knohel, Anger, and Schrader advocate this interpretation,

(h) it is very improhable that the same term should serve as proper
name and as common noun in the same passage. Hence the common
opinion is preferable.

It has, no doubt, been perceived that the reasons for making
"Japhet" the subject of the clause "may he dwell" are not so

cogent as those for looking on Jahveh as the subject. The Hoyal
Psalmist seems to have taken this view of the jmssage when he says

(Ps. cxxxi. (cxxxii.) 13, 14) :
" The Lord hath chosen Sion : he hath

desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for ever : here will I

dwell, for I have desired it."
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CIlArTKi: TV.

THE MESSIAS IS TlIK SON ()K AMUAIIAM. ISAAC. AND
JACOB.

Olu. xii. 1-9; xvii. l-<,> ; xviii. 17-U); xxii. IC-lS ; xxvi. l-.l ; xxviii.

10-15.

Intkodictiox.

1. Time and Place of the Prophecies.— l. Witli hi.s

ratluT 'I'liiirc, his wile Sarai, and hi.s nephew Lot, Alirain left

Urof the Chalilees for Ilaraii, in f)])eilience to a eallof (Jod

(Aets vii. --4). Tharc liim.self was the son of Xachor, son

of Sarug, son of Kou, son of Phnleg, son of Ilehcr, son of

Sale, son of Kainan (LXX.), son of Ari)haxa(l, son of Sem.
It aj)pcars, therefore, that Ahraliani belonged to the family

to wliicli Noe had promised the niediatorsliip of the Messi-

anic Ijlessing,

We must briefly state the different opinions existing con-

cerning the Ur of the Chaldees. a. According to a Tal-

mudic tradition Abraham had l)eeji thrown by his idola-

trous countrymen into a burning furnace because he had
not been willing to conform with their idolatrous prac-

tices. (Jod delivered the jiatriareh from this fire of the

Chaldees (Ur of the Chaldees), and the Mosaic record

narrates in the present pjissagc this miracuhuis delivery.

In contirmation of this opinion II. Ksdr. ix. 7 (Vulg.) may
be cited, w here " Ur of the Chaldees '*

is translated by ** fire

of the Chaldees" (cf. (Jeti. xi. '.'S, :51 ; xv. T: Aets'vii. 'J;

Jud. v. »)!•). This explanation does not appear probable.

h. Anotlu'r opinion (Considers Ur of the Chaldees as

identical with the land of the Chaldees (L.\X., Kwald,

Stanley), or as meaning a mountain of the Chaldees (Kno-
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bel). l^iit unless these authorities l)ring better reasons for

their view, it does not appear tenable.

c. An old tradition identifies Ur of the Chaldees with
Orfah or Edessa. This tradition seems to reach back to

the date of Eplirem (330-370). The ancient name of

Edessa appears to have been Orrha as early as the time
of Isidore {c. B.C. 150). Pocock (Description of the East,

vol. i. p. 159) gives this tradition as the common ojiin-

iou among the Jews, and even at present the principal

mosque of the city is the " Mosque of Abraham," as the

pond in Avhich the sacred fish is kept bears the name " Lake
of Abraham the Beloved " (Ainsworth, " Travels in the

Track," etc., p. G4). Again, "Ur of the (lialdecs " may be

rendered " light of the Chaldees," a title that would be given

in the East on account of any remarkable feature of natu-

ral beauty, as Damascus is called " the eye of the East."

(I. Another tradition appears in the Talmud and in

some of the early Arabian w-riters, which finds Ur in Warka,

the Opx^V f*f the Creeks and probably the Erecli of Sacred

Scripture, called Opex i'^ tlie LXX. version. This jilace

bears the name Huruk in the native inscriptions, and was

known to the Jews as the "land of the Chaldees." Ewald
and Stanley may be understood as holding this opinion.

e. Another opinion, again, which is not supported by any

tradition, identifies the "Ur of the Chaldees" Avith a

castle existing in Eastern Mesopotamia, between Hatra and

Nisibis, which is mentioned by Ammianus Marcellinus

(xxv. 8, col. 26). The chief arguments in favor of this

opinion are the identity of the castle's name with " Ur of

the Chaldees," and its position between Arrapachitis. the

supposed home of Abraham's ancestors, aiid llaran, whither

he went from Ur.

/. Finally, there is another obscure tradition which

places the " Ur of the Chaldees " south of Babylon, though

it distinguishes the place from Warka (Journal of Asiatic

Society, vol. xii. p. 481, note 2). This tradition may be

traced in Eupolcmns {c. b.c. 150) as quoted by Eusel)ius
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(I'ni'p. Kv. i.\. 17), who identifies Ur with a Hiilnh^nian

city kiiuwM :us Cainariim. Now Cjiiiiariiiu is tiie city of

the moon, Kamar tsis^Miifyinfj " niooii '' in Arahie, ami Khaldi

bearing the same meaninj,' in OM Ainieniin. 'I'he Bahy-

lonian eity of the moon was llur, a.s a[)pear.s fr(tm the

hiick-in.seri}iti(ins fonnd on the ruins (»f Tniirlieir ur Mug-
heir, situated on tin' ancient site of llur, on the right

bank of the Kuphiates. The Ur of the C'haldecs therefore

is identical with the Babylonian llur. the C'amarina of

Euj»<)Ienius, and the j)resent Mugheir or Umgheir. But

there are otlier reasons besides tliis identity of name and

of worship tliat i)oint to Mugheir as the Ur of the C'haldees.

The inscriptions distinguish between *' mat Assur" (Assyria),

**inat Aram" (northern and western Arama'a), ''mat Chat-

ti " (the region of the llittites), " nnit Acharri *' (the land

of the C'hanaanites), "mat Bal)ilu " (Babylonia), and "mat
Kalilu " (land of thcC'haldees). >\ow tiiis last country is

generally placed south of Babylon, as all grant. Hence
" TJr of the C'haldees" cannot be identified Avith p]dessa

or the above-mentioned castle (cf. Schrader, K. A. T., 2d ed.

1SS;5, pj). r,'0 IT.). It follows from the existence of the

great temple of the moon in X'mglieir (cf. Jos. xxiv. "3),

from its early social and political importance, and from the

name llur, which is, letter for letter, the Hebrew ~ix, tluit

Mugheir, and not Warka, was the dwelling place of Abra-

ham's ancestors. Finally, it seems entirely improbable

that Warka. which is known in (Jenesis as Erech, should in

the i)assages referring to the patriarch be named Ur. The
exception that on our supjKisition Abraham would have

had to cross the Euphrates twice in his migration is of

little importance, because tlie patriarch, being a herdsman,

naturally folh)wed the i)ath in which he found g(»i«l pas-

ture for iiis lloi'ks.

'2. llaran, i)robal)ly the ehh-r brother of Abram, was al-

ready dead at the time of the patriarch's leaving Ur; Xachor

remaiiu'd behind. Hence, when Thare, too, had died in

Haran, .Mirani became the liead of the familv. ami now re-
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ceived his second call. Obedient to his call, he crossed the

Euphrates near Zeugma (some writers consider this call of

Abram identical with that given in Ur of the Chaldees,

translating the verb in the beginning of ch. xii., "and the

Lord had said to Abram ") and entered the land of Cha-

naan by the valley of the Jabbok; he crossed at once into

the rich valley of Moreh, near Sichem, where he received

a distinct promise of his future inheritance (Gen. xii. 7)

and built his first altar to God. Owing, as it appears, to

the presence of the Chanaanite in the land, Abram made
his resting-2)lace in the strong mountain country between

Bethel and Hai. AVhen there was a famine in the coun-

try, he went down to Egypt, where his wealth increased

considerably, so much so that, after his return, he and Lot

had to separate. Abram was now enabled to take up his

dwelling-place in the more convenient Mambre or Hebron.

It was from this city that the patriarch went foi'th against

Chodorlahomor and his companion-kings (Schrader, K. A.

T., 2d ed. 1883, pp. 135 ff.), after they had captured his

nephew together with the substance of the cities of the

Plain. After this occurrence Melchisedech made his ap-

pearance before Abram.

3. It may not be out of place to look upon the divine

promise which followed the events just related as beginning

a new period in the patriarch's life. God appeared to

Abram (c. xv.), promising him a son to be his heir. But
the long Israelite captivity in Egypt is also predicted, and

the temporal promise regarding the land of Chanaan is re-

peated. In consequence of this, Abram takes Agar as con-

cubine, and begets Ismael.

4. The voice of God is now silent for fourteen years,

during which period the patriarch seems to have remained

at Mambre. At the end of this time God again appeared

and made a solemn and everlasting covenant with Abram,

whose name he now clianges to Abraham. The numerous

posterity which has been repeatedly promised is again for-

told in c. xvii., but in c. xviii. a son is distinctly promised
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to Sanii, wliosu iiaiiiL- liad Ijci'Ii jux-vicjiisly cliaiiged tu .Sam.

The })atiiarch pleads for tlie cities of the Phiiii, but tlieir

wickedness liad reached its full measure; the towns are

destroyed, oidy Lot with his family being saved. The

promised son is born at last, but only after Abraham had

moved towards the south country, into the territory of the

Philistines. Agar witii Ismael is now sent away.

5. Twenty-five years (Jos. Antiq. I. xiii. 2) pass in peace

and ijuiet, when God again api)ears to the i)atriarch, in

order to subject him to tlie greatest trial of his life. Isaac

is to be sacriiiced, and in si)ite of all his natural rei>ug-

nancc, the holy patriarch obeys the voice of (tod (c. xxii.).

New promises more emphatic and comprehensive than the

previous ones follow, and Abraham returns to Bersabee,

his dwelling-place in the south country, lie must have

returned from here to IIel)ron, because Sara died at Kir-

jath-Arbe, i.e., Hebron, where she was buried in the se})ul-

chral cave of Machi)elah. Isaac is then married to Kcbecca,

and Abraham himself marries Cetura, whose children were,

however, sent away, as Ismael had been banished. Finally,

Abraham died at the age of 175 years, and was buried in

the cave of Machpehih.

G. Rebecca, who had at first been barren, now gave birth

to twins, Esau and Jacob. The maimer in which Esau

sold his primogeniture to Jacob is too well known to need

further description. A famine soon forced Isaac to go, like

his father, to (Jerara; CJod warned him not to proceed

into the land of Egypt, and renewed at the same time the

Messianic blessing which he had ro})catedly imparted to

Abraham (xxvi. i If.). Finally, Jacob obtained h'u father's

blessing fraudulent! v.

7. Esau's wrath is stirred up on account of Jacob's

fraud; he is determined (»> kill his brother after their

father's death. Ivebeci-a, therefore, sends .Jacob with

Isaac's consent to Ilaran, in order to marry a wife of his

own race. On the way thither (lod appears to him in his
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vision of the mysterious ladder at Bethel, and repeats the

l)atriarchal ^h'ssianic ])i'()niise.s (rjcn. xxviii. 14).

2. Messianic Character of the Prophecies.— l . Sacred

Scripture su])poses this in many passages: Ccu. xlix. lU;

Ps. ii. 8; xxi. (xxii.) 27-31; Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 8-11, 17, 19;

xcv. (xcvi.) 3, 7-10; xcvii. (xcviii.) 2, 3; Is. ii. 2-4; ix.

1-6; xi. 10; xlii, 1, G, 7; xlix. G; Joel iii. 1, 3; Jer. iii. 17;

Agg. ii. 7; Mai. i. 11; Zach. xiv. lG-19; Gal. iii. 14; Acts

iii. 25, 2G; xiii. 32; Luke i. 55, 73; llom. iv. IG, 18; Jo.

iv. 22.

2. The Fathers of the Church are unanimous in explain-

ing the patriarchal promises as referring to the Messias

(cf. Reinke).

3. The fulfilment of the prophecy warrants us in taking

the promises as referring to Christ.

4. The ancient Synagogue too explained the patriarchal

promises as referring to the Messias. We have testimony

of this in Ecclus. xliv. 22 (Vulg. 24,25); Onkelos too bears

witness for us, since he translates the Divine promise:
" they shall be blessed on account of thee and of thy sons."

Ps. Jonathan: "They shall be blessed through thy merit

and the merit of thy sons." In Bemid. R. (sect. 2, fol.

184, 4) there is a rather curious explanation of Gen. xxii.

18: "God comjmres the Israelites to the dust. But what

are its qualities? If there wei'e no dust, man could not

exist; there would be neither trees nor fruits. In the

same manner, if there were no Israelites, the world could

not exist, as is written in Gen. xxii. 18: And in thy seed

shall all the nations of the earth be blessed. In this world

(i.e., in the O.T.) God compares them to the dust; but at

the time of the Messias they will be like the sand on the

seji-shore. What is the quality of the sand ? It dulls the

teeth. Thus will the Israelites at the time of the Messias

grind up all the Gentiles, as it is written (Num. xxiv. 19):

Out of Jacob shall he come that sliall rule. And again

Ezechiel says: And I will lay my vengeance upon Edom by

the hand of my people Israel. Another reason why the Is.
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nielites aru conipart'd to the sand is this: II out' throws u

handful of sand into tlie dou;,di or the food, no one can eat

of it, beeuuse lie would dull his teeth: thus it is with the

Israelites. Whoever plunders or robs them dulls his teeth

for the future world, as is written in Is. xxiv. ','3. And the

moon shall blush, and the sun shall be a.shamed, when the

Lord of hosts shall rei_i,Mi in .Mount Sion, and in Jerusalem

and shall be glorified in the si«fht of his aucieuts."

Gen. XII. 1-9.

And the' Lord said to Al)rani : "Go forth out of thy coun-

try, and from tliy kindred, and out of tliy father's house, and
come into tlie land which 1 sliall show Ihee. And 1 will make of

thee a f?reat nation, and I will bless thee, and maj^nify thy name,

and thou shalt be blessed. And 1 will bless them that bless thee,

and curse them that cin*sc thee, and in thee shall all the ' kindreds

of the earth be blessed."

' The Lord said to Abraham. If wo suiiiinarize the various prom-
ises iiiadc to till- iiatriaii'hs, Wf liml that (toil t,^raiits tliL'ui tive ilis-

tiiict lilfssiiiffs : 1. They shall have a iuuiutous |)()stcrlty ; 2. they
will always enjoy (ujd's special protection ;

'6. they are to possess
the land of C'hunaan for a long time; 4. they will be victorious over
all their enemies ; 5. through them and through their seed blessing
shall come to all the tribes of the earth. It is plain that the fifth

promist! is the one that concerns us ai>ove all ; the first four will bo
exidained in .so far only as they shed light on the last.

In the fifth blessing there are again four special points that need
exi)lanation : 1. 'l"he sui)ject of the blessing must be determine*!; 2.

the |)recise meaning of the Hebrew jdiru-se "shall be ble.ssed " must
be investigated: M. the instrument through which the blessing is to
dr.scend on the nations of the earth must be described; 4. the blessing
itself, its iiatiiic and i)urp.i-e, must l)e aecurately dt-tiiu'd.

-AH the Itindreds of the earth. 1. The extent of the blessing
promis«'d to .\braham and his seed is limited iiy some authors to tho
inhabitants of C'hauaaii. Hertholdt (De ortu theologiie veter.) follows
ihi' view of .\mmon (( 'liristologie), and upholds the limited extent of
(iod's blessing promised to the patriarchs :

" .Abraliamo, Isaacoet Ja-
coiio facta erat u deo spes, fore lit reliiiua' gj-ntes term- Canaunis ilia-

iidaniah' ha are/' goyey' mishpechoth) |>osterorum suoriim ]>otestuti se
subiicereiit atipiu sic lionores et iKMieticiu populis fu'dere cum aliis

iunctis ex vulguri consuetiidine conces.sa in se ct)nferrent." Uaumgar-
tent'nisius (Hiblioth. theolog. p. 308) intMlifies the above opinion ; he
supposes that the descendants of .\braliam will pos.sess the wholo
earth, and that its inhabitants will Imj blessed by them, because they
will be subject to their rule.
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So Abram went out as tlie Lord had commanded him, and Lot

went with him : Abram was scvcnty-flve years old when he went

fortli from Ilaran. And he took Sarai his wife, and Lot his

brother's son, and all the substance which they had gathei'cd, and

the souls which tliey had gotten in Harau, and they went out to

go into the land of Chaiiaan. And when they were come into it,

Abram i)assed tlirough the country unto the place of Sichem, as

far as the noble vale : now the Chanaanite was at that time in

the land. And the Lord appeared to Abram, and said to him :

"To thy seed will I give this land." And he built there an altar

to the Lord, who had appeared to him. And passing on from

thence to a mountain, that was on the east-side of Bethel, he

there pitched his tent, having Bethel on the west and Hai on the

east : he built there also an altar to the Lord, and called upon his

name. And Abram went forward going, and proceeding on to

the south.

Gen. XVII. 1-9.

And after he began to be ninety and nine years old, the Lord

appeared to him, and he said unto him: " I am the Almighty God
;

a. Deferring the answer to this opinion till we come to consider

the nature of Abraham's blessing, we must here state that the re-

striction of Erets and Adauiah to the land of Chanaan, and of Goyim
and Mishpechoth to the Chanaanites is entirely arbitrary, since no one
of the parallel texts requires such a limitation; on the contrary, they
tend to show that these comprehensive expressions must be received

in their unrestricted .signification, b. Besides, the Jewish tradition

favors the unlimited meaning of the words in question, as is seen
from all those passages in Scripture where the extension of the Mes-
sianic salvation is announced to all the heathen nations. Bertholdt

confesses that at the time of David and Solomon such an unlimited
interpretation was the coumiouly received one, but he seeks to evade
the evident inference by contending that such an interpretation pro-

ceeded from an ignorance of " historical hermeneutics." c. Finally,

it is not easy to see how God could have promised temporal blessing

to all the Chanaanites through Abraham, since in (ien. xv. 18 it is ex-

pressly promifsed that the descendants of Abraham are to possess the

whole of Palestine and to have dominion over all its tribes. Even the

sentence of extermination is plainly alluded to in the words that the

inicpiity of the Amorrhites is not yet full (xv. 16). For the Aniorrhites

undoubtedly stand as a part for the whole. W'e must therefore con-

clude that if Moses had intended to rejire-sent only the Clianaauites as

the subjects of the |)romised blessing, he would have indicated such
a limited meaning of Erets as he always does when the limitation is

not altogether clear from the context.
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walk before me aiul be jjerfect. And I will make my covenant

betwi'fii lilt' and tlioc, and 1 will nuilti|ily lliee exceedingly."

Abraiii fell flat on his face. And CJod said to liiin :
" I am, and

my ooveiiaiit is witli thee, and thou shall l^e a father of many
nations. Neither shall thy name be called any more Abram, but

thou shall be called Al»raham, l)ecause I have made thee a father

of many nations. And I will make thee increase exceediniily,

aiul I will make nations of thee, and kin<j;s shall come out of thee.

And 1 will establish my covenant between me and thee, and

between thy seed after thee in their generation, by a perpetual

c»)V»'nant, to be a (Jod to thee and to thy .seed after thee. And I

will give to thee anil to thy seed the land of thy sojournment, ail

the land of Chanaan for a perpetual posses.siou, and I will be their

God."

Gen. XVIII. IT-ll).

And the Lord said, " Can 1 hide from Abraham what 1 am
about to do, seeing he shall become a great and mighty nation,

and in him all the nations of the earth ' shall be blessed ? For I

' Shall be blessed. 2. The second point that needs investigation is

tlu- prfcis*' im-uuing of the phrase "slmll be hlessed." All the dilR-

ciilty arises from ti:ie faot that in the Hebrew text the Niplial form,
" nil)rekhn" is used in Cicn. xii. 3; xviii. 18 ; xxviii. 14, while the
Hithpael form is employed in the other two parallel passages ((len.

xxii. IS and xxvi. 4). Hence the question : must the phrase be trans-

hited as if the verb were passive, which is the ordinary meaning of

tlie Niplial, or must we traiishite it as a reHexive, whicli is the ordi-

nary nieanin;; «>f tiie Ilithpael V .Vuthors wIkj have considered this

(piesliou give as many ditlereiit answers as can be reasonahiy sup-

ported.

.1. The first class of commentators contends that the Ilithpael in

the two parallel passages has a pa.ssive not a reflexive meaning.
This interpretation is defended by sucli authorities as Patrizi. .Jahn,

liade, de \\'etle, von Holiieii, liainy. The last-named writer gives

the following reasons for his opinion : ti. Ilithpael is always a pa.ssivo

forui in Syriac. b. Ilithliarekhii is traiislateil jis a pa.ssive in Is. Ixv.

10 and I's. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 17. c. The Septuagint, the Vulgate, the

Syriac version, tin; paraphrase of Onkelos, translate " Ilithbarekhu
"

of the two pa-ssajres here in ipiestion as a i>a.s,sive.

Still, it must be noted that the Ilithpael of the verb " banikh "

occurs only six times in the lb-brew text of the Old Testament : in

tlie two jiassages alxivi^ mentioned, in the two j>a.ssjiges cite«l by

Laniy. in Deut. xxix. l^*, and in Jer. iv. 'i. The last passage rea<ls

according to tlie Hebrew text: "The natious shall bless themselves

iu him, and in him shiili thi y glory." Tlui reflexive meaning seems

to be required iu the coulexl. As to Heul. xxix. ly iVulg. I'J),
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know that he will command liis cliildren and his household after

him to keep the way of the Lord, and do judgment and justice,

the rertexivc meaning is still more clearly required: "And it

came to pass, when he heareth the words of this oath, that he
hk'ss hiinst'lf in his heart, saying, I shall have j)eac(% though I walk
in \\u' stuhhornness of my heart." The passive meaning is here
I'vitlently exrUuled by the context. The i)assage I'rom Is. Ixv. 16,

which Lamy translates as having the verb in the passive voice, is

eiiually well rendered with the verb in the reflexive sense, the ordi

nary signification of Hithjiael :
" So that he who blesseth himself in

the earth shall bless him.self in the Uod of truth." Unless weighty
reasons can be advanced for understanding the llithpael in the pas-

sive sense in this passage, its ordinary signification should not bo
abandoned. The verse cited by Lamy from Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 17
seems at first to require an active rather than a reflexive verb. But
the active meaning of the verb " Yithbarekhu " is excluded by the
preposition which f't)llows it. Hence the reflexive significationof the
verb, " men shall bless themselves in him," is at least as jirojjer as

the passive, " men shall be blessed in him." Keeping in mind then
this result of our investigation concerning the llithpael of " barakh,"
it is antecedently probable that the two passages in the present
prophecy have a reflexive rather than a passive meaning. Indeed,
the passive meaning of the Hithpael in question seems to be a mere
Aramaic idiom.

B. Another class of commentators has therefore thought fit to

translate not only the Hithpael of "barakh "in the two prophetic
passages as reflexive, but also the Niphal in their three parallel

verbs. This interpretation is found in the works of writers like

Delitzsch, Gesenius, De Wette (latterly), Ewald, Knobel, Dillmann,
and others of no small authority. Their reasons are especially

the following two: a. The Hithpael of "barakh" has a reflexive

meaning in the passages parallel to our prophecy. But the parallel-

ism is so nunute that the voice of the verb cannot be changed. Hence
the Niphal in our three prophetic passages must have its primitive

reflexive meaning, h. Again, there is another form of the verb
" barakh," which has certainly the passive sense ; for its Pual occurs
in this signification in Num. xxii. 6 and Ps. xxxvi. (xxxvii.) 22.

Hence we must suppose that the Niphal of "barakh" retains its

original reflexive meaning. The argument for the passive meaning
taken from the LXX. is said to prove nothing, and in confirmation of

this w-e are directed to Ecclus. xliv. 21.

But if we weigh the arguments brought for the reflexive meaning
of the Niphal we must confess that they are not conclusive, a. The
second one, for instance, may be easily retorted in this way : The re-

flexive meaning of the verb " barakh" is expressed by the Hithpael,

as all the six passages prove which have been quoted in the preced-

ing jiaragraph. Hence, the Niphal of the verb which occurs in our
prophecy must have its ordinary ])assive meaning, b. Again, as to

the parallelism, it is generally acknowledged that parallel members
do not necessarily express their similar ideas in precisely the same
manner. Hence, this alone cannot be advanced as an argument for

the reflexive rather than the passive meaning of a verb.
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th.-it for Ahniliain's sake the I/)nl may bring to effect all the

tilings he hath spoken unto liini.''

Gen. XXII. lG-18.

By my own self have I sworn, saith the I^nl, because thou

liast done this thing, and hast not spared thy only-U'gotten son

for my sake : I will bless thee, and I will multiply thy seed a.s the

stars of heaven, and as the sand that is by the sea-shore, thy seed

shall possess the gates of their enemies, and in thy seed shall all

the nations of the earth 1^ blessed, because thou hast obeyed my
voice.

GeX. XXVI. 1-.').

And when a famine came in the laiid, after that barrenness

which had happened in the days of Abraham, Isaac went to

Abimdech, king of the Palestin<'s, to Gerara. And the I^>rd ap-

peared to him. and said: " Go not down intoEgyi)t, but stay in tho

land tliat I shall tell thee, and sojourn in it, and I will be with

thee, and will l)less thee, for to thee and to thy seed I will give all

these! countries, to fulfil the oath which I swore to Abraham thy

father. And I will nuiltiply thy seed like the stars of heaven,

and I will give to thy posterity all these countries, and in thy *

('. The ailvorntes of a third interpretation contend that the Niphal
of " l)arakh " should be taken in its ordinary passive meaning, and
tho Hitlipael of the sanu^ verb in its retiexlve signification. 'I'lie

ronitnentators -.vho adhere to this opinion are Hengstenberg, Heiiike,

Corliiy, I\inirlii, AKt-n Iv/.ra. and otliers. <i. The reasons given by
these authors are for the most i)art tliose wlilcli are advanced liv the
commentators who hold either of the two prece<ling opinions, h.

Besides, the ordinary meaning of the Xiphal and ttie Hithpael forms
is kept intact, so that no further explanation for either acceptation is

needed.
^ In thee—In him—In thy seed A. In the third place the instru-

ment tiirou^rh which the l)lessing is to come to tiie liuman race must
be determineil. Tlie words of Scripture descrilie the instrument by
the wonls "in tliee" (xli. 3), "in bim"(xviii. 18), "in thy s«H'd

"

(xxii. 17). " in tliy .see<l " (xxvi. 4). "in thee nn<l thy see<l " (xxviii.

II). Hut l)efore we speak of the real meaning of these phrases, we
must reject two interpretations of them which do not express the full

sense of tlie promise.

//. Kckermaim ('Iheoiofj. Heitr. ii. 'A, p. 40), Ix* Clerc, .larchi. antl

otljer .lewisli commentators translate the Hebrew preposition by
" as " instead of " in." I<e Clerc explains the interpretation thus: Tlu*

l>Iessin;;s of most oriental ]>eople will be contained in the followiiifj-

words: ".May «<o«l bless tliee as he has ble.s.s«'i| .\bnihani." Hence
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seed shall all the nations of the earth ])e blessed, because Abra-

ham obeyed my voice, and kei)t my precepts and commandments,

and observed my ceremonies and laws."

the whole passage now under consideration ought to be translated

:

" All the nations of tlie earth will greet or bless each other : Prosper
as Abraliani." The fault of this interpretation is evident even from
the fact that the Ilithpael of " barakh " does not mean " to wish one
another i)rosperity," but " to regard one's self as blessed or happy,
to promise one's self i)rosperity."

b. Another interpretation of the passage which also supjioses that

the preposition must be rendered by " as " instead of " in" is given
by St. Chrysostoni, Theophylactus, (Keunienius, St. Augustine. They
translate :

" All the nations shall be blessed as thou art blessetl." It

is true that the Hebrew preposition used in this passage is rendered
in the sense of "as" in Ps. xliv. 4 ; xxxvii. 20 ; o;cii. 4 ; Os. x. 15

;

but this meaning of the preposition has seemed so unnatural to the
Massoretic writers that they have adopted a different reading in

three of the passages cited. Besides, the Messianic sense of the i>as-

sage in question is destroyed by sucli a rendering, while it agrees
most beautifully with the common meaning of the Hebrew preposi-

tion.

r. Others again sin by excess, because they take the Hel)rew prep-
osition ;; as signifying "through," "on account of," "through the
nii'rits of." It is safer to regard the i)reposition as indicating instru-

mentality in general, without determining the nature of the mediator-
ship. Or, if a definite way must be determined, " in thee " according
to Scripture language means " in as far as thou representest thy
offspring " (cf. Hen. ix. 1 ; xii. 2 ; xvii. 2 ; xviii. 18 ; xxvi. 3).

(I. The clause " in thy seed," contained in the promise given to the

patriarchs, is explained in different ways : 1. The seed is ('hrist

alone (Hade, etc.) Keasons : a. Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 17 ; Luke i. 73, 72 ;

Jo. viii. 56 ; Acts iii. 24-26 ; iv. 11 ; (ial. iii. 6-9, 14-16
; fl The

translation of the Chaldee paraphrase thus limits the meaning of

seed; y. The Jews have excluded themselves from the participation

in tlie Messianic blessing, and can therefore be in no way said to

have been instrumental in procuring the same to others. 2. Other
authors are of opinion that the patriarchal seed in which all nations

will be blessed includes Christ and all the faithful Israelites (Corlny,

Hengst , Keinke). The other descendants of the patriarchs are ex-

cluded l)y Rom. iv. 12 (cf. (tal. iii. 7 ; K<ma. ix. 6-10). Keasons : a.

In (ten. xxii. 17 the seed must certainly be taken collectively ; there-

fore also in the following verse (cf. Ueu. xxvi. 4 and xxviii. 14. /^.

Jo. iv. 22, salvation is .said to come from the Jews
; y. Kom. xi. 17,

18, 24, considers the wild olive branches in the same light ; S. Is. ii.

3, the law will go (uit from Sion and the word of the Lord from Jeru-

salem ; e. The apostles and the first Christians were chosen from
among the Jews ; cf. Actsxiii.46; Kom. iii. 2 ; ?. The Chaldee para-

])hrase always sjieaks of " thy sons."

It is only the l.,atin translation of the paraphrase that has the sin-

gular number in this text, and has thus giventhe patrons of the
above view an ajipareut argument for their position. As to the Jews,
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Gen. xxviir. 10-15.

But Jacob l>eiiig departed from Bei'sabce, went on to Ilaran.

And wlien lie was come to a certain place, and would rest in it

after sunset, he took of the stones that lay there, and putting

under his head, slept in the same place. And he saw in his sleep

a ladder staudinj? upon the earth, and the top thereof touching

heaven, the angels also of God ascending and descending by it,

and the Lord leaning upon the ladder saying to him: "
I am the

I^)rd (iod of Abraham tliy father, and the(«i»d of Isaac : the land

wherein thou sleepest I will give to thee and to thy seed. And
thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth: thou shalt spread abroad

to the west and to the east, an<l to the north, and to the south,

an<I in tlieeand tliy seed all ^ the tribes of the earth sliall be blessed.

Ami 1 will i>e thy keeper whither soever thou goest, and will

i)riug thee l)ack into this land: neither will I leave thee till I shall

have accomplished all that I have said."

only the unfaithful ones have excluded themselves from the Mes.si.

anic ble.ssing. St. I'aul in (Jal. iii. (i-'J and 14-10 argues from the
mystical body of Christ, which includes all the faithful (cf. (bd. iii.

2St). Ps. lxx"i. (Ixxii ) 17; .Jo. viii. .50; Acts iii. 25, 2(> and iv. 11

treat of the primary and principal source of the Messianic hlcssing,
l)ut not of tlu^ a(Ie<|uate .source. The oatli mentioned in Luke i. 72,
73 has been fulfilietl because the seed of the patriarchs has become
n source of blessing through the merits of Chri.st.

' Shall be blessed. 4. In the fourth ])lace, we must investigate the
naturi' of liir l>l<s>ing wiiich has come to all the nations of the earth
through the .seed ).' tne patrianhs. The full meaning intended by
the Holy (Jho.t Uiay be gathered from divers texts of the New Te.s-

tanuut : He promi.ses the ii.carnation of the Son of (Jod (.lo. iii. 16) ;

the death of Ciirist (Uom. v. 0-10) ; the remission of sins (Luke xxiv.
47 ; 1. Jo. ii. 12) ; all the ricl es of grace (Epb. i. '^, 0) ; the adoptive
sonsliip of (Jod (.lo. i. i2; Lorn. viii. 1.5-17); the indwelling of the
Holy (Jlio-^t (Uom. V. 5; viii. 15, 10, 20; 1. I'or. iii. 10); the right
to a heiiveuiy iidierit.nnre (Horn. viii. 17); a participation of the
divine nature which was to begin in this lifi- (II. Pet. i. 4) ; the beati-

fic vision, life eternal, etc. (I. for. xiii. 12; Rom. vi. 32; viii. ll>-2y ;

1. .bi. iii. 2). Though the Holy (Jhost inteniied all thesi> blessings in

the prophecies, it does not follow that all had to Ik- underst(MKl ut

once.
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Corollaries.

1. Patriarchal Hope.—As to the nature of the Messianic

salvation which tlie patriarclis must have inferred from

these promises, we may safely liokl that: a. They must
have understood the promises of spiritual blessings, because

they were re])resented as a reward of Abraham's faith and
obedience; CJod himself mentions the preservation of the

true religious worship as one particular blessing (Gen.

xviii. 19), and the emphasis which he lays on the jiromises

would hardly be justified if they referred to natural bless-

ings alone, h. AVhen, how, and through which particular

members of their offspring these ])lessings would be realized,

and to which particuhu- nations they w^ere to extend, and
finally in how far the oflfspring of the patriarchs would be

instrumental in the blessing of the nations,—all these points

were so many mysteries for the recipients of the proi:)hetic

promises, unless their minds were especially enlightened

(cf. .To. viii. 55 f.).

2. Relation of the Patriarchs to the Prophecies.—It

is of interest to consider the different relations which the

three ptitriarchs hold in regard to this prophetic series.

Abraham is promised twice that in him and once that in

his seed all the nations of the earth will be blessed ; Isaac

obtains tlie promise that in his seed the national blessing

will be given to the world ; Jacob finally is promised that

in him and ioi his seed the same blessing will be given.

Cajetan draws attention to the fact that while Abraham
and Jacob figure personally as mediators of the blessing, in

Isaac's case only his seed is mentioned as the medium.

The reason given for this difference of relation is sought

by the same theologian in the fact that Abraham is the

father of faith, Jacob is the father of tlie chosen people,

while Isaac is father of Esau too, in whom we may see the

representative of the future schisms.

Whatever truth there may be in this reasoning, it is cer-
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tain tluit Isaac liolds a peculiar poBJtion in Jewish legends,

lie is represented as an angel made before the world (Grig,

in Jo. ii. ,'5); as one of the three men in whom human sin-

fulness has no place, and as one of the six over whom the

angel of deatli has no power (Eisenmenger, Entd. Jud. i.

343. 8(14). lie is said to have been instructed in divine

knowledge by Sem (Jarchi, Gen. xxv.), and evening prayer

is connected with him (Gen. xxiv. G3), as morning prayer

with Al)raham (Gen. xix. 27) and night prayer with Jacob

(Gen. xxviii. 11; Eisenmenger, Entd. Jud. i. 473).

The Arabian traditions too preserved in the Koran rep-

resent Isaac as a model of religion, as a just man inspired

by grace to do many good works, as a man of prayer and

of almsgiving (c. xxi.), as endowed with the divine gifts of

proj)hecy, of children and of wealth (c. xix.). Isaac's

promise and olTering are also mentioned (c. xi.. 38).

The following may serve as models of several fanciful

representations assigned to the patriarchs by some modern

writers. A. Jukes (Types of Gen.) regards Adam as rep-

resenting human nature; Cain is the type of the carnal

mind, Al)el of the spiritual, Noe of regeneration. Abra-

ham of faith, Isaac of .sonship. Jacol) of service, Joseph of

siillVring or glory. Ewald ((iesch. i. 387-400) views the

whole ]>atriarchal family as a typical group of twelve mem-
bers, a. Al)raham, Isaac, and Jacob are three fathers, rep-

resenting active power, quiet enjoyment, success after

struggles; they may be compared to Agamemnon, Achilles,

and Ulysses among the Greeks, to Anchises, vEneas, ami

Ascanius among the Trojans, and to Koniuhis, Kemus, ami
Numa among the Komans; b. Sara and Agar represent the

mother and mistress of the household : r. Isjiac represents

the child; d. Isaac with Rebecca typifies wedlock; e. Lia

and Kacliel show the pluiality of ('oe(|Ual wives; /".

Drbbora is the nurse (ef. Anna and Caieta, .En. iv. t)54: vii.

1). //. Kliczer represents the steward whose oHieo is com-

pared with that of the messenger of the Olympic deities.

Placing these theories among the works of fancy, where
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they belong, we must fiiialh' state the tyjoical character

given to the patriarchal history from the earliest times of

ecclesiastical literature. It is true that the typical charac-

ter of Isaac is barely referred to in the New Testament;

but Philo and all the interpreters who are influenced by the

Alexandrian philosophy draw out the typical view with

minute particularity. Passing over these brilliant rather

than solid explanations, we find that Clement of Rome
(c. 31) sees in Isaac an example of faith in God ; Tertullian,

pattern of monogamy and of Christ bearing the cross;

Clement of Alexandria finds allegorical meanings in Isaac's

dealings with Abimelech and in his intended immolation;

Origen, Augustine, and Christian interpreters generally

explain Isaac's immolation as representing Christ's death

on the cross; Rhabanus Maurus has drawn out this figure

in all its particulars.
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CHAPTER V.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SON OF JACOB. NtM. xxiv. 15-19.

Introduction.

1. Time and Occasion of the Prophecy.— In the fust

month of llie foniftli year after tlieir leaving Kgypt, the

Israelites encamped for the second time in Cades (Num.

XX.). Here Mary, the sister of Moses, died; here too the

people again murmured against the Lord by reason of a

want of water, and here Moses and Aaron committed the

sin of dithdence in the help of God. Since Closes knew
that they could hardly exitect to enter Palestine from the

south side on account of the strongly fortified towns, he

led the people around towards the east, sending messengers

from Cades to the kings of Edom and Moab, in order to

obtain a free passage through their territoi-ies. Permission

being refused, the territories of these princes had to be

avoided, and thus it was that Israel came to Mount Ilor.

Here Aaron died; then King Arad (Num. xxi.), who had

at first gained some advantages over Israel, was vanrpiished;

but ou their way south, which had to be taken in order to

pass around Kdom, the Israelites again murmured and

were punished by the liery serpents. Finally, the people

advaiu'ed along the eastern boarder of Kdoni northward,

till they reat-hed the Arnon. When Sohun. king of the

Amorrhites, refused them a free pas.sage through his ter-

ritory to the .Jordan, they concjuered his whole kingdom
from the Arnon to the .Feboc; then Og, the king of Ha.^an,

was put to death, ami his kingdom with its si.\ly forlilied

(cities taken. Next the Israelites turned again southward,
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and encamped in the fields of Moab, across Jordan, oj^po-

site Jericho (Xum. xxii. 1 ff.).

Bake, the king of Moab, was frightened, made an alli-

ance with the Madianites, and being not vet confident

enongh in their combined forces, Balac sent to Balaam, the

son of Beor, who lived in the land of the Ammonites, re-

qnesting him to come and curse Israel. After the well-

known remonstrances on the part of God, the appearance

of the angel, and the talking of Balaam's ass, the sootli-

sa3"er finally reaches the camp of Balac, Avhere he is re-

ceived with all possible splendor. First the prophet is led

to the Baal heights (Num. xxii. 41; xxiii,), on the eastern

part of Mount Abarim, where he repeats the blessing of

Abraham in spite of the seven altars and the seven burnt-

offerings prepared by Balac. Balaam is now made to

ascend the summit of Pliasga (Xum. xxiii. 13 ff.), where

he repeats, in spite of the same bountiful sacrifices, the

blessing of Juda and the covenant blessing of Horeb.

The third time Balac and Balaam ascend Phogor (Xum.
xxiii. 27 ff.), where the iirojihet repeats the combined

blessings of Abraham and Jacob. Finally, before leaving

Balac, Balaam informs him of the future of Israel (Xum.
xxiv. 14 ff.). They shall triumi^h over Edom and Moab;
then the fate of the Amalecites (1. c. 20), the Cinites (1. c.

21, 22), and the Assyrians (1. c. 23, 24) is announced.

2. Chakacter of the Prophet.—Xo doubt Balaam
was a Gentile soothsayer, who had, however, become ac-

quainted with the history of Israel and with their true God,

Jehovah, to whom he had consecrated himself. The mo-

tives of his service may have been like the motives of

Simon Magus, since he seems to have been under the sway

of avarice in the latter course of his history. He must

have known the truth concerniug the immortalit}' of the

soul and the future retribution; why else should behave

prayed :
" Let my soul die the death of the just, and my

last end be like to them "? (Xum. xxiii. 10.) After being

dismissed by Balac, Balaam may have gone over to Moses
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in order to reveal to him the propliecies enounced with the

view of obtaining from tlie Hebrews tlie ricli rewards

which lie had lost at the court of the Moabite king. Not
obtaining wliat lie desired he gave the wicked advice to

tlie Madianitos of enticing the Hebrews into sin, and thus

rendering them odious to Jehovali (cf. Xum, xxxi. .s, 10;

xxvi. 1-3; Apoc. ii. 14). He was slain among the Madian-

ites by the avenging hands of Hebrews.

3. Authorship of the Prophecy.— It is not certain, as

Driver says (introduction to tlie Tjiterature of the Old,

Testament, 189"^*, }). G2), whether Xum. xxiii. and xxiv. be-

long to J or E, or whether thuy are the work of the com-
jiiler, who has made use of both sources. Critics differ, the

author continues, and it is wise to leave the question unde-

termined. Delitzsch (Messianic Propliecies in Historical

Succession, translated by S. I. Curtiss, New York, 1891,

p. 05) is a little more determined: "We admit that the

narrative, as it lies before us, is combined out of several

sources that may be clearly distinguished, and that

the historical element, as it survived in the ' sage,'

has been reproduced, not without literary co-operation,

but without doubting the fact that the heathen sorcerer,

contrary to his natural disposition, became a prophet

of Yahweh, and that he received an insight into the

future of Israel, whose signiticance only has its counter-

part in the second part of the Book of Zechariah

and the Book of Daniel." Provided the Mosaic and
inspired authorship of tlie prophecy in its present form
is saved, we may grant any nianiu-r of composition.

4. Unchristian Applications of the Prophecy.— a.

Vershuir (Hibliotlieca Brem. nova class, iii. 1, jjJ).
1-80) denies

the relation of B>alaanrs prophecy to the Messias in any
sense, and regards it as applying alike to David, John Hyr-

canus, and Alexander Janiuvus. The seventeenth verse he

refers to the tirst two, the nineteenth verse to the last. b.

Michaelis and Datlie too have denied the Messianic char-

acter of the projihecy, applying it to David alone, c. De
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Wette endeavors to prove from this jn-opliecy the fictitious

nature of the whole story and the spuriousness of the

Pentateuch.

5. Messianic Character of Balaam's Prophecy.— 1.

Jewish tradition looks upon tlie i)assage as Messianic. The
Targuni Onkelos reads: "When a mighty king of Jacob's

house will reign, and the Messias will be magnified." The
Targum Jonathan has a similar paraphrase: " When there

shall reign a strong king of the house of Jacob, and the

Messias shall be anointed, and a strong sceptre shall come
from Israel. . .

.'" Rabbi Simeon, the son of Yocliai, taught:
" Rabbi Akiba, my teacher, explained : There shall come a

star of Jacob, Cosiba comes of Jacob; for when he saw

l^ar Cosiba, he exclaimed : This is tlie Messias " (cf. Je-

rusalem Taanith, fol. G8, col. 4). A similar testimony is

fouiul in Debarim Rabba (sec. 1): " The Israelites said to

God: How long sludl we be in bondage? He replied:

Till the day comes of which it is said: There shall come a

star out of Jacob." In the Pesikta Sotarta (fol. 58, col. 1)

we read :
" Our Rabbis have a tradition tliat in the week

in which the Messias will be born there will be a bright

star in the east, which is the star of the Messias." In

Shemoth Rabba (sect. 30, fol. 129, 1) we read the follow-

ing passage: "Parable of a man who went into a strange

country and heard that a public trial was to be held. He
asked a great talker when the trial would be held. His

answer was : It is still far off. The man asked another the

same question, aiul the answer was: It will take place very

soon. The man said : I have asked the great talker, aiul

he said it would not take place for some time. Tlie other

answered : You know that he is a talker, and do you think

that he would like the trial to take place soon, not know-
ing whether his own case will be tried, and he will be con-

demned ? Thus the Israelites asked Balaam : When will

the redemption come? He answered (Num. xxiv. 17): I

shall see him, but not now; I shall behold him, but not

near. The Holy Blessed God said : Do you not know that
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Buhumi will go down into hell, mid that he would piffer

my 8cilv}iti()ii should not come?" Bechui (fol. IHU, 4)

reads: " I shall sec him, hut not now, must be understood

of David; I shall beludd hiui, but nut near, of the king

Messias; a star shall rise out of Jaeob, of David ; a see])-

tre shall spring up from Israel, of king Messias; and shall

strike the chiefs of Moab, of David (III. Kings viii. 2);

and shall waste all the children of Seth, of tjje Messius

(Ps. Ixxii. 18); he shall possess Idumea, of David (III. Kings

viii. 14); but Israel shall do manfully, of the Mcssiius

(Abdias, 21).'' Another testimony we tind in I'esikta So-

tarta (fol. 58,2): "At that time they shall blow a great

trumpet, and then shall be fulfilled what is written. Num.
xxiv. IT: A star shall rise out of Jacob." Sohar chadasch

(fol. 44, 2) reads thus: " I shall see him, refers to the re-

demption which will be the fourth ; but not now, but in

the latter days. The world has six days. On the fourth,

the heaveidy lights shall be taken away and cease, i.e., the

sun, the moon, and the stars shall be liidden on that day, as

they were in the creation." It may be noticed in passing

that the Messianic times are here placed into the fourth

millennium, or after the lirst three thousand years. Tlie

Sohar (Num. fol. 85, col. 340) has the following remarks

about Num. xxiv. IT: " God has decreed to build up Jeru-

salem, and to show a star which shines besides seventy

other stars, and out of which proceed seventy satellites,

and seventy other stars will be taken with the same. This

star is the Messias; his satellites are the apostles and the

dignitaries of the Church.'' A little later the same book

continues: "At the time of the star's appearance, the

earth will tremble for forty-five miles around the place

where the Temple is standing. And there shall be opened

a cavern under the ground out of which shall come forth a

fire that will set the earth on lire. The heavenly bird too

will come forth out of the cavern, to whom empire is given,

and the nations of the earth will be gathered under his

sway. .\nd the king Messias will appear in the whole
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world, aiul will take vengeance on the Edomites, and set

the land of Seir on fire." See also Sohar, fol. 58, 1 ; fol.

44, 4; Tikkune Sohar, c. 37; Pesikta Sotarta, fol. 58, 1

;

Pesikta Kabbathi, fol. 20, 4.

2. The Messianic character of the prophecy uttered by
Balaam may be also recognized from the very context of

the passage. For according to the verse immediately pre-

ceding the 2)rophecy, Balaam expressly says that it regards

the "latter days." Noav this phrase "latter days" is gen-

erally used of the Messianic times; (cf. Gen. xlix. 1; Deut.

iv. 30; Jer. xlviii. 47; Is. ii. 2, etc.).

3. Then again the contents of the pi'ophecy point to the

Messianic fulfilment, a. The victories of David, no doubt,

were a partial fulfilment of Balaam's prediction, and the

language in which they are reported seems to point out

their reference to the present projihecy (cf. II. Kings viii.

2,13,14; III. Kings xi. 15,1; Ps.lix. (Ix.) S.) On the other

hand, David's victories do not exhaust Balaam's predictions,

since they do not amount to a permanent conquest of

Moab and Edom.
b. The Moabite stone informs us that the Moabites were

again sul)dued by Omri, and kept in subjection for forty

years. Then followed the successful revolt of Mesha (IV.

Kings i. 1 ; iii. 4, 5), the new victory over the Moabites by

Joram (IV. Kings iii. 21), their offensive war against Juda
in the reign of Joas (IV. Kings xiii. 20), and their final

subjection by John Hyrcanus, B.C. 129.

c. As to the Edomites, they revolted under Solomon (III.

Kings xi. 14), and more successfully under Joram (IV.

Kings viii. 20), were defeated under Amasias (IV. Kings

xiv. 7), and again under Ozias (IV. Kings xiv. 22), but

not completely subjugated, so that in the reign of Achaz

they invaded Juda (II. Paral. xxviii. 17).

d. Accordingly, we find that the prophets who lived cen-

turies after David took up his prophecies concerning the

Moabites and the Edomites, thus showing evidently that

they had not been accomplished in the time of David. As
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to Moab, see Is. xv. ; xvi. 1-5; x\v. •.'<> IT. ; Amos ii. I; So-

phon. ii. 8 IT.; us to Edoiii, see Is. xxxiv. 5 il'.; Ixiii. I-();

Jer. xlix. 7 IT.; J.ain. iv. '71. '.'•.•; Kzorli. xxv. I'i; Amos ix.

11, r.'; Abdias, K IT.; both iiatiuiis are reterred to in Is.

xi. 14.

('. If it is evident ibat tbe projilu'cy has not Ih-cii fully

aecomplislied by any of the Jewish kings, it is also certain

that the Moal)ites and the Kdomites are common types in

the prophetic writings signifying in general all the enemies

of the kingdom of CJod, as they were the bitterest foes of

the theocracy. Thus it is jdain that the liiuil overthrow of

all tlu)se who oi)[)ose the kingd<»ni of <i<i(l i.s i>redi<;ted by

the })ropliet, and this final defeat is to Ix' inllicted by the

star that shall rise out of Jacol), and by the ruler who shall

come out of Israel.

4. The fact that (he last Jewish rebel who rose in tin-

reign of Hadrian took the name Bar-cochab, i.e., Son of a

stai', proves the two ])ropositions laid down in ihe preced-

ing mimber: that the Jews of that period regarded the

present propliecy as still nnfultilled, though Moab had long

before vanished from history, and that the actual accom-

plishment of the prediction was expected in Messianic

times. Hence when Bar-cochab proved to be a failure, the

disappointed Jews called him Bar-coziba, i.e., Son of a false-

hood. Why sluinld the false Messias have been called thus

in reference to his fornu-r mime Bar-cochab if this had )n)t

been n-garded as the nanut of the true Messias?

f). if it i»e urged against us that I'alaam could not have

niulerstood his prophecy, \\v may frei'ly grant this prem-

ise, but we deny the inference drawn from it. l'roj»hets

do not necessarily understand the full imi)ort <tf their

prophetic iiredictions (cf. I. IVt. i. 11); ami if this l)e true

of the good and faithful })roi)hets of the Lord, why could

it not liappen in the case of a (Jentile whose lieart wjis

perverted, and whose dominant passion seems to have been

that of the traitor apostle Jndas?

U. FiiKilly, the Fathers of the Church ami Christian tra-
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dition have never <fiveii any other than a Messianic inter-

pretation to Bahuim's prophecy (cf. Tubing. Qiuirtalsch.,

1844, p. 474; 18GU, p. G54; 1873, p. G35 if.; lleiuke, Bei-

triige, vol. 4).

Num. XXIV. 15-19.

Balaam ' the son of Ik'or hath said,

The man whose eye is stopped up '* hath said,

Th(! hearer of the words of God hath said,

Who knoweth the doetrine of the highest

And seeth the visions of tlie Aliuiglity,

Who ' falling hath his eyes opened.

I shall see him, but not now,

I shall behold him, but not near.

A * star shall rise out of Jacob,

' Metre. Both Bickell and (lietiuann agree that the present pas-

sage belongs to the heptasyllabic kind of verse ; the movement is

iambic.
'' Stopped up. The Hebrew word thus rendered occurs only here

and in thcs parallel passage (Num. xxiv. 3), and hence it has been
variously inter|)reted. 1. Geseuius, De Wette, Hupfeld, Keil, Hengs-
tenberg, etc., translate the word as the Vulgate does by "closed " or
"stopped up." If this rendering be accepted, there is again a two-
fold way of explaining the word : a. Balaam's eyes were closed, as far

as the correction of his error was concerned (lihaban. Maur. ) ; h. Ba-
laam's l)odily eyes were closed, because, being in the ecstatic state, he
was bereft of the use of his senses (a Lapide, Trochon, etc.). 3. The
LXX., Saad, Maurer, Fiirst, Wogue, Knobel, etc., translate the phrase
"the man whose eyes are open." They a])i)eal especially to the
Mishna (Abod. Sar. c. v.), where the verb used in the jjresent ])assage

signifies the unsto])ping of a wine-jar. They thus put an antithesis

between Balaam's l)elng in a trance and having his eyes open. The
former rendering is much better suited to the context, and is also sup-
])orted by better autliority.

^ Who falling. The falling mentioned in this i)assage seems to

have been the condition under which the inward opening of Balaam's
eyes took place. It indicates rather the force of the divine revela-

tion overpowering the seer than his vision of the divine glory (cf.

Dan. viii. 17 ; Apoc. i. 17). ^^'e find hardly any instance of such a

falling in the case of Ciod's faithful projjhets ; in the case of St. Paul
and of Balaam it shows that God's word had to overcome a stubborn
human will.

•*Astar. Explanations: 1. The star which appeared at the birth

of Chri.st is foretold (Orig. c. Celsum, i. 12, 2). This is hardly jiroba-

l)le, since that star did not "rise out of Jacob ;" nor does St. Matthew,
who carefully collects the Messianic fulfilments in his gospel, apply
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And a sfoptru shall spriiij^ up from Israel,

And sliall strikr tlio cliicfs of Moal),

An<l shall waste all the ehildreii * of Setli.

And he shall possess" Idiiuiea,

The inheritaneo of 8eir shall couio to tiieir eueiuics,

But Israel shall do inanfully.

the prophfoy to that event. 2. The star is the fifjiiri- of a mighty
kinjr. Heasnns : <t. 'I'lic star has served aniont; all nations as the
syiiiliol of rt'jral jxiwcr ami (ilL'nity (\'irg., Er\i>^. ix. 47 ; llorat., Od.
1. xii. 47; Justin, llistor. xxxvii. 2 ; Curtius, IX. vi. N; Sucton.
Ixxxviii. ; .Ksoliyl., Af^am. (5; Is. xiv. 12; Dan. viii. 10; Apoc. i. 10,

20 ; ii. 1 ; ix. 1). b. The idea was current anion^j the Jews, since the
false Mcssias appearing after Jesus was called Har-cochab, i.e., son
of a star.

' Children of Seth. Explanations: 1. Seth is a proper name (Vulg.,

L\.\.. ami amiiMt versions generally), ii. It refers to Setli, the son of

A<lani. so that iliildreii of Seth is ecpiivalent to " all mankind." The
passage thus understood is often exi)lainetl :

" he shall rule all man-
kind " (Onkelos, Hashi, etc.). But "all mankind" is never called
" the chililriMi of Seth," though it may lie calleil " the children of .\(lam

or the cliilili"»'n of Noe." .Again, the king foretold will not destroy
maidviml, l)ul save it ; or if the other explanation of ruling lie jire-

ferred, it must he ke[>t in mind that the verb does not hear the sense
" to rule." The jiassage in Jer. xlviii. 45 too demands another expla-
nation, since that jirophet evidently borrows from the jiresent passage.
I). Seth is the proper name of a .Moabite jirince ( Winzer). This exjila-

nation is more satisfactory, but is based on a mere conjecture, r. Seth
is connect<-il with the Uelirew word " sliaon " used in Jer. xlviii. 4.~),

so that the chililren of "Seth" signifies "the children of noise," or
" tumultuous ones" (Ucsen., Iveil, FUrst, Maurer, Heinke, etc.). The
term " tumultuous ones" is rightly considered to designate the .Moa-

bites (cf. Kx. xv. 15; Is. xv. 4; xvi. 0). '.i. The word Seth is con-
nected with the Hebrew "shathah," so that the children of Seth are
the children of the ilrnnkard (Miller, llofnumn, Kurtzi. The drunk-
ard to whom allusion is made is by these authors identitied with Lot
((Jen. xix. ;{2), the jiro^enitor of the .Moabites. 4. The word Setli is

connected with the Hebrew " sheeth," elevation, pri«Ie, so that we
must translate "the children of boasting" (Zun/.). The reference
of .leremias (xlviii. 45) to this passage seems to render the si-cond

opiidoii most pridiable. though Zun/. too identities the .NIoabites with
the "sons of boasting." Another explamition will U- mentioned
later on.

"Idumea. Idumea is the country of Kdoin, or tlsau ; the Kdoniites
had refused free ])a.ssage through their territory to the Israelites

when the latter askeil them for it tliMugh messeni,'ers sent from
fades. It is tberelore just that Kilom and .Moiib should incur the
same punishment, as they had contracted the same guilt. Seir was
the older name of the mountain land south of .Moab'aud ea.st of the
Arabah, which the Kdoinites inhal>ited (<ien. xxxvi. H; Pent. ii. 1,

etc.).
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Out of Jacob sliall l>o coiiio tliaf ' shall rule,

And sliall destroy the" remains of the eity.

'He that shall rule. Tliis is the parallel term to the "sceptre"
ami the " star " which are l'i)retold to si)rin^- forth from Jacob. By
destroying the remains of the city, or Inm that remainetli of the city,

the con(]ueror is described as hunting out the fu<ritives till lie has cut
olT ail of every place, after del't'atini;- his enemies in battle.

* Remains of the city. Prof. A. 11. Sayce (Ilebiaica, Oct., 1SS7,

l)p. o tl.) is of ojiinion that the passage from "I shall see him" to

"shall do manfully," etc., is an old Amorrliite song of triumph
adapted by Balaam to the successes of Israel. According to this

theory, the same poem occurs at least four times in Scripture in

slightly varied form. Its oldest form is }(reserv«^d in Num. xxi. !2.S,

while Jer. xlviii. 45, 40 and Am. ii. 2 follow Balaam's adaptation
more closely. For tlu' right understanding of the latter, a compari-
s(ni with the oldest form is of the greatest importance. It reads :

" A
lire is gone out of Ilesebon, a Hame from the city of Sehon, and hath
consumed Ar of the Moabites, and the inhabitants of the high ])laces

of the Anion." From this we see that Balaam has substituted Jacob
and Israel for Ilesebon and the city of Sehon; star and sceptre for

tire and Hame. The verb which Balaam uses after these lines,

"strike," fits in with the sceptre only, not with the star, if it be
taken literally. Hence we must interj)ret the star symbolically, as

king or prince. The Hebrew word rendered "chiefs "is translated

''temples" by Ewald and Sayce. The latter .scholar suggests the

reading qadqad instead of qarcjar, so tliat we umst translate " it has
shattered the temples of Moab."
This emendation suggests then another meaning for " the children

of Seth ;" for this expression is now parallel to "the temples of

Moab," as it replaces the original " inhabitants of the high i)laces of

the Arnon." Now the latter are the Moabites who worship in the
high ])laces of the Arnon ; th(^ children of Seth must then be the
same Moabite worshippers. From the analogy of Ben-Ammi or Am-
monite in Gen. xix. 38 we infer then that Seth was a god as Annnon
was, and this inference is verified by archaeological evidence, a. At
the foot of the south-eastern angle of the Harein at Jerusalem, Sir C.

Warren found, among other fragments of early pottery, two handles
ornamented with a representation of tlie winged solar disk and in-

scriptions in Phnenician letters of the pre-exilic period. One of these
reads: "belonging to Melech-Tsiph," the other, "belonging to Me-
lech-Sheth." The latter name means "Moloch is Sheth " according
to the analogy of Malchiel, Malchiyah, Melchizedek. Hence Seth
was not only a deity, but his worshippers have left their remains in

the valley of the sons of Ilinnom. b. Dr. Neubauer has pointed out

that this well agrees with the fact that the antediluvian ])atriarch

Seth was the father of Enosh, or man, as well as with the i)roper

names Mephi-bosheth and Ish-bosheth (II. Kings ii. 8 ; I. Par. viii.

33), in which Bosheth is a contraction for Ben-Sheth, as Bedad has
been formed out of Beiidad. c. The same inference is confirmed by
the meaning of B(isheth, " shame ;" from II. Kings x. 4 aud Is. xx. 4
it would seem that " Sheth" means " the jjhallus," a meaning con-
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Corollary.

We may point out the following Messianic notes and

characteristics containc<l in lUihiani's prophecy: a. The
predicted ruler will belong to the family of Jacob.

h. lie will be powerful enough to destroy all Israel's

enemies, present and future, c. As the protevangelium

describes a conriueror of the serpent, who himself

will have to sulfer in th'^ struggle, as the second pre-

diction given to Sem points out that man's salvation will

be brought about by (Jod's mysterious dwelling in the

tents of Sem, and as, finally, the series of the patriarchal

blessings implies the priestly office of the future Saviour

of mankind, so does the present ]irophecy show forth the

Redeemer's regal and princely character, d. It is also

worthy of note that Balaam is the first prophet who
touches the time of the future Redeemer. Its imiication,

however, is couched in the negative terms, " not now,"
*' not near."

finnod by the Assyrian sinatu, " iirino." Tlio phallus worship amonc:
the ancients is too well known to need fiirthrr drscription. As to

the Moahites in ])arti(iilar. their Heclphfi^or worsliip is told in

Num. XXV. 1-3. <1. Saycc linds aiiotluT cunlirmation for iiis render
inirof th»' passiiiTc in (icn i\-. 7 .

•• If tlioii ilocst well, it is Slieth ; hut
if ill, Chatath lieth at tin- door " The latter he identifies with the
Assyrian p!a;^ue <;od Nerra, of whom the inscriptions say :

" Nerra
lieth at the f^ate." Sheth, thert-fore, must mean the j;od of i^^eiura-

tion, so that the passa;xe means .
•' If thou do well, thy ofTsprinj; will

In- ahundant ; hut if ill, the aniri'l of pcstilcniN- will alHii-t thee." It

should, however, he k»'pt in mind that this iiUi-rprctation as well as
that piven of Num. xxiv. 17-19 is new and is not found in Christian
tra<lition. For.thoui;li w(> jIo not deny tiiat new \\^\\i may he thrown
on Scripture hy new investigations, these results must be well
weij^hed before they can be accepted.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SON OF DAVID.

Section I. The Son of David Shall Rule Forever.

II. Kings vii. 1-16 ; I. Par. xvii. 1-17.

Introduction.

1. History of the Prophecy.—The second Book of

Samuel, or of Kings, as it is named in our editions, oi^ens

with the lament of David over Saul and Jonathan. David

is then made king at Hebron over Juda, and subsequently,

after the murder of Isboseth, over all Israel (c. ii.—v. 3).

Joab next cajitures the stronghold of Jebus, which David

henceforth makes his residence (v. 4-lG); then follow suc-

cessful wars against the Philistines (v. 17-25), and the ark

is removed from the house of Obededom to the city of

David (vi.). Now David formed the purpose of building

the Lord a temple in accordance with Deut. xii. 10 ff., but

Nathan the prophet reveals to him that the Lord reserves

this work for his son.

2. Authorship of the Prophecy.—According to Driver

(Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament,

New York, 1892), Anna's song and the prophecy of Nathan

are among the parts which in their present form have some

affinities in thought and expression with Deuteronomy,

though decidedly less marked than those observable in the

Redaction of Kings, so that they can hardly be later than

0. 400 B.C.

The contents of the Rooks of Samuel are so various and

abuiulant that they can hardly be the work of any single
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man, unci the descriptions are so minute iiiul accurate that

we cannot suppose oral tradition to be the only source of

the books. On the other hand, the books cannot be con-

sidered a mere compihition of pre-existing tlocuments,

since they constitute one continuous wiiole. I'lie rej)eti-

tions which are said to occur are either the mere history

of a repeated fact—tlius David fled twice to the Philistines,

and twice he jimved his nuirvellous generosity towards Saul

—or they are narrating the same fact from difTerent points

of view and in diiferent connections, as may be seen in the

history of the Ammonite-.Syrian war, which is mentioned

in II. Kings viii. T,*, and again in x. 1 IT., in order to couuect

this event with David's sin.

The author of the books is not named in Sacred Script-

ure, and Samuel, who is called their author in the Babylo-

nian fJemara, can hardly have written them, since thcv

contain numerous events that hapj)ened after Samuers
death. The oi»inions that Oad, or Xathan, or Isaias, or

Jeremias, or Ezechias, or Plsdras, lias written the books

are without solid foundation. We believe that Samuel ajid

Gad and Xathan are the joint authors of Kings I.. 11.

(I. I'ar. xxix. :.".); xxvii. '24; ancient tradition).

The time of composition may be inferred from the fol-

lowing facts: 1. Mention is made of a distinction between

Juda and Israel, a distinction that was introduced in

David's time (1. Kings xi. 8; xvii. 52; xviii. 10; II. Kings

ii. 9-10; v. l-.")-, xix. 41; xx. 'l\ II, Kings iii. 10; xxiv. 1).

2. On the other hatid, the author docs not tell us of Solo-

mon's reign, though he supposes Daviil's death (II. Kings

V. 4), and asserts that Siceleg belongs to the kings of Juda

(I. Kings xxvii. <»): the l;u»t of these facts seems to show

that the division into the two kingdoms had already taken

place at the time of the writer, o. In the Septuagint ver-

sion of II. Kings viii. T and xiv. 27 there is luention of

Hoboam ; if (iu-n the authenticity of these passages were

beyond dispute, it would be certain that the bo<»ks have

been written during the reign of Koboam. The facts con-
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tained in I. Kings viii. 8; xii. 2; xxix. 3, G, 8 ; II. Kings
vii. 6, which are sometimes alleged as indicative of the

author's time, do not shed any real light on the subject.

The books must have been completed towards the end of

Solomon's reign, or under his son Roboam.

3. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—1. Xathan's

prediction is regarded as a prediction after the event by

those authors whose views have been stated above in Driver's

synopsis. Here belong De Wette, Movers, Ewald, Baur,

Diestel (cf. Meignan, "Propheties Messianiques," Paris,

1878, pp. 120 ff.). According to these writers the words of

Nathan, which were very few and most obscure, have after

the event been amplified into the present prophecy. This

view has been sufficiently refuted where the age of the

Books of Kings was determined,

2. The Messianic reference of Nathan's prophecy is clear

from Christian tradition, a. Not to speak of the epistle

to the Hebrews (i. 5) in which the Apostle understands

the passage of Christ's natural divine sonship, b, we may
point to the testimony of Tert. (M. 2, 350), Lact, (6, 48G),

Just. (G, 750), Euseb. (22, 430), Cyr. Alex, (7G, lU), Basil

(32, 882), Theodoret, Procop., AValaf., St. Augustine (Civ,

Dei, xvii, 8), of St. Chrysostom (Horn, 23 in Act, Apost.),

and of St. Ambrose (Apol. David altera; cf, St, Aug,, de

prsesent. Dei, 35; in Ps. cxxvi.). c. Besides, it must be

observed that in point of fact, the whole prediction per-

fectly agrees with Jesus Christ: he is the son of David, he

has built a house unto God by instituting the Church, his

royal throne Avill last for ever, he is the Son of God, he has

been chastised by God for our sins; still the mercy of God
has not departed from him, but has raised him from the

dead and given him all power in heaven and on earth.

3. The question may be raised whether Nathan's predic-

tion applies to Christ in its literal or in a t3'2iical sense.

There are certain reasons which would seem to show that

all applies to Christ, and to Christ alojie, in its literal

meaning, a. Jesus alone reigns for ever, and b. according
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to St. Paul (li)(l lias said of him alone: "I will bo to him
u fatlu-r" ((;f. Hch. i. .">). Jtiit, on the otlierhand, there are

certain reasons that prevent us fntin applying the })re(lic-

tion to .Jesus Christ alone, a. According to verse 13, the

material tomjilo seems to he had in view; /). the comparison

with Saul which is found in the passage does not well suit

Jesus; c. in I's. Ixxxviii. (Ixxxix.) ;U it is clearly stated

that verse l-t refers to the persoiuil sins of David's de-

sceiuliints; <l. the eternity of the predicted reign does not

exclude the other descendants of David, though it neces-

sarily includes also the Mcssias.

4. These reasons for and against the literal application of

the passage to the Messias have occasioned a difference of

oi)inion concerning the real import of the prophecy, 'i'herc

are some authors who understand verses I".' and 1:5 and

the second pai't of verse 14 litei-ally of Solomon, while the

otlier parts are a])plied to the Messias in their literal mean-
ing. It is true that a. no fact of history contradicts this

exposition, ami A. that Ileb. i. 5 is thus applied to Christ

alone, as it must be; but, on the other hand, a. no reader

finds such a mingling of the literal sense of Scripture

natural or }dausil)le, and h. I. Par. xxii. 10 demands that

the lirst part of verse 14, quoted in lleb. i. 5, be api)lied

to Solonnm in its literal sense.

5. On account of these reasons, other authors have

thought fit to a])ply the whole passage in its literal sense

to Solomon and his offsj)ring, including the Messias, because

all these will exercise the royal power in their own time

and order. Some of these will be bad men, and therefore

the Lord will correct them by means of punishments, with-

out on that account withdrawing his favor from the race

as suili. And if it be said tliat St. Paul in the re]>eatedly

quoted j)assage of the epistle to the Hebrews applies this

jirophccy to Christ's natural sonship of (Jod, which cannot

be a})i>licd (<• the other di'scendants of David, it nnist be

ke])t in mind that the apostle argues from the typical

meaning of the i»a.ssage, which a]>plies to Jesus Christ ulono
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as the antitype. Again, it may be said tliat the whole

prophecy applies to the whole series of David's offspring,

but is not equally fulfilled in the single members. This

explanation is given by Keinko, Ilengstenberg; Corluy and

Cardinal Patrizi give a simih>r explanation.

6. According to Cardinal Patrizi we are bound to apply

the words, "I will be to him a father, and he shall be to

me a son," in their typical sense to the Messias on account

of St. Paul's argument in the ejiistle to the Ilelirews. For

the apostle uses the words about Christ's natural sonship

of God, and since they do not signify this in their literal

sense, they must have this meaning in their typical sense.

As to the rest of Nathan's prediction, wc may api^ly it

typically to the Messias, but arc not bound to do so. For

it is well understood that David and Solomon are types of

the Messias: a. Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) mingles the praise of Solo-

mon with that of the Messias, or rather it describes the

Messias iji such a manner that the description applies also

to Solomon, b. Jer. xxx. 9 calls tlie Messias king David.

c.'In Ps. XV. (xvi.) 10, 11; xxi. (xxii.) 17-19 David imper-

sonates the Messias. d. The Messianic types of David and

Solomon appear also in Ezech. xxxiv. 23, 24; Os. iii. 5;

Amos ix. 11. e. Solomon, the favorite son of David, is

rightly looked upon as a type of the true son of David (Is.

xi. 1; Jer. xxii. 30; Matt. i. 1; Luke i. 32; Apoc. xxii. 16;

V. 5; Matt. xii. 23; xv. 22; xxi. 9; ]\Iark xii. 35-37; Jo.

vii. 42; Rom. i. 3; TI. Tim. ii. 8). /. The very name of

Solomon, or " Peaceful," prefigures the peace of the Mes-

sianic reign (cf. Mich. v. 5; Is. ix. 6,7; Luke i. 79; ii. 14;

Is. liii. 5; Jo. xiv. 27; Acts x. 36; Eph. ii. 14, 17; Col. i.

20, etc.). (/. The extraordinary wisdom possessed by Solo-

mon is rightly regarded as a type of the eternal Wisdom, or

the Word Incarnate (cf. Col. ii. 3).

IL KiXGS Yii. 1-16.

And it camo to pass, when the king sat in liis house, and tlie

Lord had given him rest on every side from all his enemies, he
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said to Natliaii tlio proplict :
" I)t>.st thou see tliat I dwell in a

house of cedar, and the ark of (Jod is hxlged within skins ?" And
Nathan said to the king :

" Go do all that is in thy heart, Ijocause

the I.ord is witii thee." But it came to pass that niglit tliat the

word of the b)rd eanie to Natiian, saying: " Go and say to thy

servant David :

" Thus saith the I»rd : Slialt thou build ino a house to dwell in,

whereas I have not dwelt in a house from the day that I lirouglit

the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt even to this day,

but have walked in a tabernacle, and in a tent, in all the places

that I have gone through with all the children of Israel? Did I

ever speak a word to any one of the tril)es of Israel, whom I com-

manded to feed my people Israel, saying : Why have you not

Imilt me a house of cedar ? And now thus shalt thou si)eak to

my servant David : Thus saith the I>ord of hosts : I took thee out

of the pastures from following the sheep to be ruler over my
people Israel, and I have been with thee wheresoever thou hast

walked, and have slain all thy enemies from before thy face, and

I have made thee a great name, like unto the name of the great

ones that are on the earth. And I will appoint a place for my
people Israel, and I will plant them, and tliey shall dwell therein,

and shall be disturbed no more, neither shall the children of in-

iquity afflict them any more as they dirl before, from the day that

1 appointed judges over my people Israel, and I will give thee

rest from all thy enemies.

" And ' the Lord foretelleth ' to thco

' The Lord foretelleth to thee. The following i."! an outline of (lod's

Rpp<"ial (lisp»'ii>!ili<)ii as it is inatiifestcd in tlic jin'scnt passage; (iikI's

manner of liwellint; ainont; the j)e<ij)l»' rorrespnniis to the nntion'.s

political condition. Wliiie the jieopie jniirneyed in the desert, or

were hara.ssed by tlieir enemies. «i(Ml dwelt ainnnj; them in a tent.

The temple wdl be the sign of the nati(»n's final establishment in its

theocratic citnstitution. At the time when David intended to Imild

the temple, tlie tlu'o<;ratic king<loin was not yet tirndy estal)lishe<l.

F«ir the holl^•e of David was to he its stay and foiindaiion, anil

the house of David had not yet coiit|uired all its enemies; David
wa-s a warrior, wliili- the temple must Ik- built to serve as the sign

and the seal, as it were, of I)avid"s everlasting kitigshi]>. ("onst^pient-

Iv, the bord must first luiilil David's house. In-fore David's house can

liuild the temple (cf. ("lair, in U. Kings vii. W).
* The Lord foretelleth to thee The divi?if proiuis«>s may \>v reduc»>il

to three (». the evi-rlast ill:,' reign nf Daviil's family ; h. the erec-

tion of the temple by tliesee<l of David ; e. the exultatiou of David's

seetl to the tliviuo .sonship.
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That the Lord will make thee a house'

;

And when thy days shall be fulfillod,

And thou shalt sleep with thy fathers,

I will raise up thy seed after thee

Which shall proceed out of thy womb,
I will establish his kin<i;(l()m

;

lie shall build a house to my name,

And I will establish the throne of his kingdom for* ever;

I w ill be to him a father,

And he shall be to me a son
;

And if he commit any iniquity,

a. Balaam had foretold that a ruler should spriiij^ from the family

of Jacob ; the dying Jacob had pointed out tliat the ruler would rise

in the lion of Juda; Nathan's ])redictlon enlarges the idea of the
coming ruler, while it limits his origin to the family of David. The
seed of the woman, the seed of the patriarchs, is now identified with
the seed of David.

h. Noe had predicted that the Ijord would be the (Jodof Sem,would
dwell in a special manner in the tents of Sem ; Nathan's prophecy
points out that the Lord will dwell in the city of Jerusalem, in the

temple ; but the temple itself is only a historical fact which points

in its significance to the future. Wliile it symlxdizes the full estab-

lishment of the theocratic kingdom, it typifies also that which is sym-
bolized by the theocracy—the Messianic times, when Uod will dwell
in a new manner among men through the instrumentality of David's

royal seed.

c. At the Exodus, Israel had been taken up into the divine sonship

(Ex. iv. 22); David's seed will enjoy this sonship in a far higher sense.

But there are two sides which will chaiacterize this sonship: mercy and
ciiastisement. The latter is described as inflicted in order to remove
sin; it is therefore a chastisement of redemption, a type of the Ke-
deemer's suffering in order to free us from our sins. Here it must be
noted again that Nathan's prophecy carries the Messianic idea further

than it had been made known before that time. It had indeed been
foretold that the serpent would lie in wait for the woman's seed, but
now the suffering is no more to come from the serpent or the ser-

pent's seed, but from God himself with a view to future correction

(cf. Briggs, " Messianic Prophecy," p. 128).
^ House. This word has either its proper (I. Par. xvii. 4) or a meta-

l)horicul meaning (Ex. i. 21 ; Deut. xxv. 9 ; Kuth iv. 11 ; I. Kings
ii. 85), as its context requires. In the present prophecy it occurs in

both meanings, as the text shows.
^ For ever. This clause denotes sometimes a very long time,

sometimes an eternal duration in the strict sense of tlie word. Its

emphasis in the ])resent prophecy, its absolute form, its ))arallel ])as-

sages (Ps. Ixxxviii. 80, 88 ; Ixxi. 5, 7, 17), its Messianic reference (Luke
i. 82, 33), are so many indications that eternity in the strict sense of

the word is here spoken of.
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I will correct him with tiio rod of men,

And witii tlie stripes of the children of men.

But my mercy I will not take away from liira,

As I took it from Saul,

Whom 1 removed from before my face.

And thy house shall l>e faithful,

And thy kinix<lom for ever Ix-fore tiiy face.

And thy throne shall l>i' lirm for evt;r."

Accordini,' to all these words, and according to all this vision, so

did Nathan speak to David.

Corolla It Y.

1. The foilowin-,' are, therefore, the Messianic cliuracter-

istifs predicted in Natluiu's ]»ropliecy : i(. The Messias will

he of David's Hesh and seed. b. lie will he David's heir.

c. His reign will lust for ever. (/. He will surely come,

however unfaithful the house of David may prove to he.

c. lie will he tlie natural son of (!od.

3. But it follows fn)in tlie preceding paragra])]is tliat not

all these j)articulars could he understood from the pro])heey

unless God si)ecially enlightened the mind of the reader or

hearer. "What David could naturally infer from Nathan's

words was that some kind of royal jjower would remain in

his family for ever, or at least for a long space of time. In

j)oint of fact, however, the Holy CJhost seems to have en-

lightened David's mind so that he understood also the

Messianic reference clearly. This we conclude from Acts

ii. 30, 31; Ps. xv. (xvi.) 10; Ixxi. (Ixxii.); xliv. (xlv.) T.

Sectiou II. The Son of David is the Prince of Pastors.

Jur. xxiii. 1-y. ; cf. Jer. xxxiii. 14-20.

IXTUODrcTIOX.

1. Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.—
Jer. xxi. ll-x\iii. S forms an important group of ]irophe-

cies. The divine judgments on the successive rulers who
occupied in Jeremias' day the throne of David are vividly
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described. An introductory stutement is found in xxi. 11-

14; then follows an admonition impressing upon the king

the paramount iin})ortance of justice, xxii. 1-9; this part

may be regarded as the fulfilment of Dent. xxix. 23 f.

;

next follow the special judgments on the individual kings.

First Sellum (Shallum, the recompensed, who must be

identified with Joachaz) will suffer perpetual l)anishment

in Egypt, vv. 10-12; Joakim (Jehoiakim) Avill have an

ignominious end, since his exactions strangely contrast

with the just dealings of his father Josias, vv. 13-19; in

the third place, Jechonias (Jehoiachin) Avill be banished to

a foreign land, vv. 20-30.

After this follows the climax of the entire prophecy in

xxiii. 1-8: vv. 1-2 contain a denunciation of the faithless

shepherds who have neglected and ruined their charge; but

if thus the one part of II. Kings vii. 14 finds its fulfilment,

God does not forget the favorable promise made to the

house of David. Consequently, Jeremias closes Avith a

promise of ultimate restoration, and a picture of the rule

of the ideal king springing from Jesse's seed, contrasting

this rule point by point with the defects of his own con-

temporary kings, vv. 3-8. Such contrasts are noticeable

between xxii. 13, IT and xxiii. Si; xxiii. 1-2 and xxiii. Ga;

iii. 15 and xxiii. 4. About the special meaning of the royal

names in these prophecies commentators are not yet

agreed; some of the more plausible explanations maybe
seen in Knabenbauer (In Jer., p. 283) and in Ilengsteuberg

(Christology, Washington, 1839, iii. pp. 398 f.).

2. Jek. XXXIII. 14-26 is parallel to Jer. xxiii. 1-8; in

fact, Driver calls it a mere repetition in a slightly varied

form; Briggs (Messianic Prophecy, p. 244) says: "These
[prophecies] are essentially the same, and yet they differ in

certain important particulars, showing that the second pas-

sage is an enlargement and an improvement upon the first."

The principal difficulty arising in connection with the sec-

ond passage is the doubt concerning its authenticity. The
doubt has its foundation in the fact that a. the second
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passage is wantin;L^ in the LXX., and b. that j)art8 of the

passage are a mere rej)etition of previous jtrophecies; thus

vv. 14, 1."), IG are nearly the same as Jer. xxiii. a, G; vv.

20-2vl are almost identical with xxxi. 35-37; vv. 25, 2G are

apj)arently taken from the same plaee.

It is on this aeeoujit that J. 1). Michaelis, Jahn, Ilitzig,

Movers, and Seholz reject the authenticity of Jer. xxxiii,

14-'2G. Catholic authors generally, and among non-Catho-

lics, Kii})er, Ilengstenberg, Ewald, (Jraf, Keil, and Smith

dcfeiul the authenticity of our passage. As to its absence

from the LXX. version, a. it may be owing to an accident, or

b. tlie Hebrew copy from which the version was made may
have accidentally lacked the passage, c. Ilengstenberg is

of oi>inion that its absence from the LXX. proves only that

even at such an early date there were scholars who had

as little critical judgment as those learned men of our

day manifest who reject the passage as unauthentic (cf.

Knabenbauer, in Jer., p. 421; Ilengstenberg, " Christol-

ogy," Washington, 1839, iii. p. 445 ; Briggs, ''Messianic

Prophecy," p. 244, etc.).

3. Subject of the Peophecy.—The principal subject

of the prophecy is determined by the meaning of the
"• pastors " in v. 4, of the "just brancli '' in v. 5, and of the
" Lord our just one " in v. G. a. Venema agrees with sev-

eral scholars preceding him in explaining v. 4 as referring

to the time of the Machabees. But it must be granted

that according to the context the " pastors " w'ill be con-

nected with ''the just branch" of David; now the Macha-
bees did not belong to David's royal family, b. The same
reasoning holds with regard to Grotius' opinion according

to which the ''pastors" refer to Esdras and Xehemisis. c.

The exi)lanation according to which Zorobabel is sj)oken

of' in the fonrth verse is, at least, incomplete; it is. how-
ever, defended by 8t. Ephrem, Theodor , Calmet, Keinke,

Sanct., etc. Ilengstenberg endeavors to exclude this inter-

})retation ft)r two reasons: First, the subject spoken of in

verse 4 must be ideutilied with the "just branch" men-
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tioned in tlie fifth verse; now the latter can hardly be
identified with Z()rol)ahel. Secondly, if Zorobabel were
spoken of in the fourth verse, Jei'eniias would describe the

Israelite salvation by degrees; but such a gradual develo])-

mcnt of salvation is unknown in the i)ro|)liet Jeremias (cf.

Ilengst., iii. }). 4()()). 'J'he fourth verse speaks about "pas-

tors " in the plural, because the evil to which this particu-

lar good is opposed consisted of a series of individuals, or

else because the opposing good is considered as a generic

idea. d. The majority of Christian inter^jreters explain v.

4 as referring to the Messias (Maid., Mar., Lap., Men., Tir.,

Bade, Scholz, Schn., Ilengst., etc.). a. The connection of

the verse with the following, (3. the extent of the promises

connected with the she})herds, y. the New Testament ])as-

sages representing the Messias as the good shepherd, and 6.

the usual way in which Jeremias describes the Messianic

salvation are so many proofs that the Messias is spoken of

in the fourth verse, e. Still all this may be granted, and

nevertheless the above-mentioned reference of the passage

maintained, in so far as Zorobabel is truly a type of the

future Messias. Such a view Avould remove most of the

difficulties above stated, and would satisfy all exigencies of

text and context.

Thus far we have suj^jposed that the context of verse 4

refers to the Messias; this supposition must now be based

on a solid foundation. Verse 5 sujiplies us several proofs

for our jjosition. a. The " branch " is a peculiarly Messi-

anic title, as may be inferred from the dying Avords of

David (II. Kings xxiii. 3-5 Ileb.), from Is. iv. 2; Zach. iii.

8; vi. 12. Then, he who is here called "the branch" is

named "David," Jer. xxx. 9; "pastor," Ezech. xxxiv. 23;

"my servant David," Ezech. xxxvii. 24 (cf. Os. iii. 5; Mich.

V. 1; Is. xi. 1; Am. ix. 12). h. The words "a king shall

reign " bear a peculiarly Messianic reference. The restora-

tion of the theocracy had been repeatedly ])romised, and

the Davidic king was foretold in II. Kings vii. 14 and II.

Kings xxiii. 3-5 (Heb.). c. The words "shall be wise"
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have also a Mcrfsiaiiic beariii*,', as may be seen from Is. xi.

','; xlii. 1; Hi. i:i (lleb.). d. Finally, the clause "and
sliall execute jutijifnient and justice in the earth " well

ajfrees with the Messianic e.\|)lanatinn of the wiiolu passajje,

Kor similar attril)utes are [>retli»'ate«l of the Messius in Is. ix.

(I, T; xi. :> f. ; xlii. (J; xlix. G, T f. . . . David is therefore

riLrlitly considered Jis the tyi)e and the model of the Messiaa

(1 1. Kings viii. 15).

The Messianic reference of the whole passaj^e is also

(•onfirmed by the sixth verse, where the name of the coni-

iiiif Saviour is ^iven as ** the Lord our just one," or, as the

ili'l)rew text reads, '" the Lord our justice." For though

Scholz, Kwald, (Jraf, Naeg., Cheyne refer this name to

Israel, their reason for doing so is by no means \)\'ooi

against all exceptions. It is true that in xxxiii. IG Jere-

mi:us apj)lies this name to Jerusalem. l)ut this fact does not

show that the prophet applies the name to Jerustdem where-

soever he uses it. a. As the context in which Jeremias

emidoys this name differs in different passages, so may its

application vary in vaiimis contexts. It is not at all im-

proper that Jerusalem should be named "tlie Lord our

justice," since Jerusalem as the ty])e of the Church repre-

sents the Messias' mystical body. b. But in the present

context, the opening t;lause shows unmistakably that the

Messias himself is denoted by the name. For in the llr-

brew text we read *'in his days," and not "in those days."

The i)ronoun ** his " refers back, therefore, to the " branch "

of the preci'ding verse, c. At the same time it is coti-

nected with the "him" of the sixth verse. Hence the

"him" of verse G is identical with the " branch," which

we have sIkjwu to be a name of the Messiius. And conse-

(juently, " the Lord our justice" is the luime by which they

shall call the Messias.

Finally, wo must add a few Katibinic testimonies to show-

that our interpretation of .li-n-mias' pr«»phecy agrees with

that of the Synagogue. The Targum translates the clause

of verse "), " 1 will raise up to Daviil a just branch," by the
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words: " I will raise unto David the Messias the just." The
Talmud (liaba Batlira, 7bh; Yalkut in loco) lias the fol-

lowing comment on the sixth verse: "Rabbi Samuel, the

sou of Nachman, said in the name of Rabbi Jonathan:

Three are called by the name of the Holy One, blessed be

he! viz.: the just, the Messias, and Jerusalem. Of the just

it is said : Every one that is called by my name (Is. xliii.

7). Of the Messias it is said: This is his name. . . And
of Jerusalem it is written : And the name of the city

from that day shall be, The Lord is there " (Ezech. xlviii.

35). .

The Midrash on Lamentations i. IG bears clear testi-

mony for the Messianic character of our passage :
" AVhat

is the name of the king Messias ? Rabbi Abba, son of

Kahana, said: Jehovah, for it is written: This is his name
whereby he shall be called, the Lord our Righteousness,

Rabbi Levi said: Blessed is the city whose name is like the

name of its king, and the name of its king like the name
of his God. Blessed is the city whose name is like the

name of its king; because it is written: And the name of

the city from that day shall be ' Jehovah is there ' (Ezech.

xlviii. 35); and the name of its king like the name of its

God ; for it is written : And this is his name whereby. . .

Rabbi Joshua, son of Levi, said: Branch is the name of

the Messias, for it is written : Behold the man whose name is

Branch, and he shall grow out of his place. Rabbi Judan
said, in the name of Rabbi Ibo: Comforter (Menachem)
is his name; for it is written: The comforter is far from

me (Lam. i. 16). Rabbi Hanina replied: There is no
contradiction in the assertions of both; for Zemach and
Menachem are equal in number" (cf. Midrash on Ps. xxi.

1; Prov. xix. 21; Mechilta on Jer. xvi. 1-i).

The Talmud (Berachoth, fol. xii. col. ii.) has a similar

testimony on Jer. xxiii. 7, 8: "Ben-Zoma asked the wise

men : "Will mention be made of the Egyptian Exodus in

the days of the Messias ? Is it not said : The days come,

saith the Lord, . . ? They replied : The Egyptian Exodus
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will iKjt lose its place ultogotlier, but will only become
secondary, in view of the liberation from the suljjection to

the (ttlier Gentile kingdoms."

The Tart,Mim translates Jer. xxxiii, 15: "1 will raise

up unto David the Metsias of justice," instead of the com-

mon vt'rsit»n: "1 will make the bud of justice to spring

forth unto David." Hence the Messianic interpretation

given by the Synagogue of the hitter passage is beyond dis-

pute.

Jeu. XXIII. 1-8.

" Woe to the pastoi*s' that destroy and tear the sheep of my
j)asturt'," saith the Lord. Therefore thus saith tlie Lord the (;<m1

of Israel to the pastors that feed my people: "You have seattered

my flock, and driven them away, and have not visited them ; be-

\wV\ I will visit ui)on you for the evil of your doings," saith the

I^jrd.

"And I wilP gather together the remnant of my flock, out of

all the lands into which I have cast them out, and I will make
them return to their own fields, and they shall increase and bo

multiplied."

•'And I will set up pastoi-s over them, and they shall feed them
;

they shall fear no more, and they shall not be dismayed, and none
shall be wanting of their number," saith the Lord.

' Pastors. The pastors are the kings of the people (cf. Jer. xxii. 22 ;

II. Kings V. 2 ; vii. 7). Tlieir crime is twofoUl : they lia%t' corrupted
the ])e<ii>le of (lod morally, ami have ruiiunl them socially ; for in

the theocratic .'itate moral and social wulfare are eonnccted. This
general threat of the Lord a-rain^t the unfaithful shepherds is then
specially applied to the unfaithful pastors of Israel. Their sins are
sununari/ed in the clause: "you have not visited them." (itHi,

therefore, sununarizes their punishment t<jo in the words "
I will

visit upon you for tlit- rvil of your doinfjs."
' I will gather together, .\fter announcing the punishment of the

l)astors the prophet i>rocei'<is to predict the mercies of (fod towards
ills people. Tliey are n-duced to three heatis : 1. (ukI will j^ather
the remnant of his tlock which the unfaithful pastors had scattered
into all lamls, and will restore it to the land of proiui.si*, where it will

j)rosper and multiply. ». Insti-ad of tin- faithli-ss pastors (iod will

.set uji faithful sliepht rds, who will providi- thf propt-r nourishment,
will ward olT all daiij^rr, unci will not lo.se any under their rharfje.

3. Finally, (lod will raise up the " ju.st branch " of David's line, who
will rule with wisdom and justice all the world over. This will give
rise to his name " the Lord «)ur just one."
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" Behold the days come," saith the Lord, " and T will raise up
to David a just branch ; and a king shall reign, and shall be wise

;

and shall execute judgment and justice in the earth. In those

days shall Juda be saved, and Israel shall dwell confidently
; and

this is the name tliat IIk^v shall call him: The Lord our just one."

"Therefore,' beliold the days come," saith the Lord, "and
they shall say no more: The Lord liveth who brought up the chil-

dren of Israel out of the land of Egypt ; but : The Lord liveth

who hath l)rought out and hath brought hither the seed of the

house of Israel from the noilh country, and out of all the lands,

to which 1 had cast them forth ; and they shall dwell in their own
land."

Jek. XXXIII. 14-36.

" Behold,Mhe days come," saith the Lord, "that I will per-

form the good word tliat I have spoken to the lunise of Israel,

3 Therefore, behold the days come. In the third place the ])rophet

describes the sentiments of the gathered tlock after its restoration.

Even as Israel testified the greatest gratitude to God for its delivery
from Egypt, so will the restored children of Israel praise (jod for

bringing them from the north country and out of all the lands into

which tliey had been driven through the carelessness of their pastors.
* Behold the days come. 'I'lie whole prophetic passage (Jer. xsxiii.

14-26) may be divided into three parts : 1. Ood promises in general
his Messianic blessings, including a continuation of David's royal
house in the bud of justice, and of the sacrifice by the hands of the
priests and Levites. The city itself will thus according to the Hebrew
text be named "the Lord our just one," taking its name from the
name of its king and master (vv. 14-18). 2. The restoration of

David's kingdom and of the priests and Levites as well as the multi-
plication of David's and the Levites' seed is as sure as the regular
interchange of day and night ; since then with these two institu-

tions the theocracy stands and falls, the future restoration of the
theocracy is infallibly to come (vv. 19-22). 3. Finally, the i)rophet
answers the doubts (vv. 23-26) of certain Chaldee or Egyptian or
Samaritan tribes (Rhaban., St. Thorn., Mar., Movers, Jahn, Trochon,
Hitzig), or better of certain diffident members of the Jewish kingdom
(Theod., Vat., Sanct , Lap., Calmet, Loch, Scholz, Schn., Nypg., Keil,

Or., etc.), who believe that the Lord has cast off his two chosen families,

i.e., the kingdoms of Israel and .luda (Sanct., (lord., Scholz, Schn.,

Trochon), or the tribes of Juda and Benjamin (Ma) v.), or the families

of David and Aaron (Theod., Maid., Mar., Heinke, Loch), or both
the tribes of Juda and Benjamin and the families of David and Aaron
(Lap., Tir.), or finally either the former or the latter pair (Hhaban.,
St. Thorn., Calmet). The Lord consoles the diffident Israelites and
confounds their boastful enemies by rejjeating the; assurance of his
love for the chosen ])eople c^n account oif its glorious ancestors (cf.

Knabenb., in h. 1.).
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and to tlie hoiisf of Jiula. In tlioso days and at that time, I will

make tho l>ud of justice to sprinj; forth unto David, and lie shall

do jud^^mt'Ut and justice in the earth. In thost; days shall Juda

be saved, and Jt-rusaleni sliall dwell securely, and this is the name
that tln-y shall call him : Tiie Ix)rd our just one."

For thus saith tin- Lord: "There shall not he cut off from

David a man to sit upon the throne of the house of Isra<'I.

Neither shall there Ikj cut off from the priests and Ixjvites a man
before my face, to offer holocausts, and to burn sacrifice, and to

kill victims continually."

And the word of the Lord came to Jen'mias, sayint,' : "Tims
saith the Lord: if my covenant with the day can he made void,

and my covenant with the night, that there should not Vk" day and

night in their season: then may also my covenant with David my
servant he made void, that he should not have a .son to reign upon

his throne, and with the Levites and priests my ministei-s. \s,

the stars of heaven cannot be numl)ered, nor the sand of the sea

he measured : so will I multiply the .seed of David my servant,

and the Invites my ministers."

And the word of the Lord came to Jeremias, saying: " Uast

thou not seen that this people hath spoken, saying :
' The two

families which the Lord had chosen are cast off,' and they have

despised my people, so that it is no more a nation l)cfore them ?"

Thus .saith the Lord : ''If I have not .set my covenant Ix'twcen

day and night, and laws to heaven and earth : then indeed I will

alsoca.st off the seed of Jacob, and of David my servant, .so as not

to take any of his .see<l to he rulers of the .seed of Abraham, I.saac,

and Jacob. For I will bring back their captivity and will have

mercy on them."

COROLL.\RIE.S.

1, The people of Israel is assured that wliatovcr moral

and politii'al evils have befallen the tlieoerat y <tn a('c<Mint

of its faithless pastors the lionl himself will repair by

means of faithful pjistors and of the just and wi.se rule

brought in by David's bramh. And since the hitter wjus

commonlv identified with the Me.«;sijis, it follows that Jere-

mias consoles the people with the Messianic hope, and thus

strengthens it to bear patiently the evils of the coming

exile.
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2. Since David's brancli will be called " Jahvch onr just

one "many interi^reters have looked upon this name as

indicating the divine nature of the Messias. a. The ques-

tion whether the subject of tlie clause " tliey shall call him "

is indefinite (Jerome and the majority of commentators)

or whether "the Lord" must be supplied (LXX.), is of

no special weight either for or against the foregoing opinion.

h. The opinion is more solidly supported by the fact that

the Messias must be what he is named. But lie is called

" Jahveh our justice." Hence he is " Jahveh our justice."

But the divine name Jahveh is incommunicable to creat-

ures. Hence the Messias is God, Still, this argument is

considerably weakened by the consideration that Jerusalem

bears the same name in Jer. xxxiii. IG (Ileb.), and that the

altars erected by Moses and Jacob have a divine name (Ex.

xvii. 15 (Heb.); Gen. xxxiii. 20 (Ileb.)). c. Nor is the

argument that the preceding reason is valid because it rests

on the name of a person strong enough to render the

opinion in defence of which it is urged scientifically prob-

able. For there are many proper and personal names in

Hebrew which are etymologically composed of El or Jah-

veh, like the name ''Jahveh our justice," without on that

account implying the divinity of the bearer. Joachaz,

Joakim, Jechonias, Sedecias are only a few examples illus-

trating this fact. d. It is therefore safer to prove the divinity

of the Messias from other passages of the Old Testament.

That done, one may return to the name " Jahveh our jus-

tice," and show that it contains a summary of the whole

Messianic economy. It describes the Messias, considered

absolutely, as gifted with all the treasures of divinity; and,

from a relative poiiit of view, it rej^resents him as the

fountain of all supernatural grace, since he is our justice.

3. The priests of whom Jeremias here speaks are not the

descendants of Aaron according to the flesh (cf. Jer. iii. 16;

xxxi. 32). In the same manner the prophet must be

understood to speak about the pastors and princes as the

moral otfspring of David. Ps. xliv. 8 supposes that the
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Messias will liav(! ii miinbor of compaiiioii.s in iii^ work of

redemption ; and sine*.' the Mcssiius is called David, king,

the prince of pastors (Kzech. xxxiv. 23; xxxvii. 22, 24, 25),

his companions are ri;^ditly designated sons of Duvid. The
Hebrew word for "seed " bears such an interpretation, and

the New Testament strictly agrees with it ((Jal. iii. '.(>; I.

Pet. ii. 5; Apoc. i. li; v. 10).

Section III. Tho Mossias will spring from " the Marrow
of tho High Cedar."

Ezech. xvii.

iN'TRODUrTION".

1. Time and Occasion of the Prophecy.—Xabnehodo-
nosor, king of Babylon, had carried Jechonias(Joachin),the

son of Joakim, to Babylon, after he liad reigned only three

months. ilattl)anias, .Toachin's uncle and son of Josias,

was made King of Juda in place of his nephew; his name
•was changed to " Sedecias" on the occasion of his swearing

fidelity to the king of Babylon. All this occurred in the

eighth year of Nabuchodonosor's reign. As early as the

fourth year of Joakim's reign the prophet Jeremias had
commanded all to subject themselves to Nabuchodonosor
(Jer. XXV. 11), signifying that only on this condition Jeru-

salem would be saved from ruin (Jer. xxi. 8; xxxviii. 2, 17,

18). But Sedecias and his princes trusted in Egyj)t, ex-

pecting freedom from the Babylonian yoke through an
Egyptian alliance. The oath of fidelity was broken, and
open hostility against Babylon was begun. In this manner
they revolted not oidy against Babylon, bnt also, and espe-

cially, against God, disobeying his commaiuls and profaning

his name. Ezechiel's prophecy is to be placed between the

portion cc.viii.-xi., out of the sixth month of tho sixth

year, and c. xx., out of the fifth month of the seventh year,

since the carrying away of Jechonias (590 n.r.). It was
therefore spoken about five years before the destruction

(c. 593 B.C.).
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2. Division of the Prophecy.—'J'he iJi-ojihet describes in

vv. 1-21 JSedecius' disloyalty to his Babylonian masters,

and the consequences Avhich will result ' from it; in vv.

22-24 he gives us a glance at brighter days to come, find

the restoration of the Davidic kingdom in the future.

The first part contains in vv. 3-10 an allegoi'y, which is

exiilaiucd and applied to the circumstances in vv. 11-21.

3. The Messianic Character of the Passage is

proved in the Corollary.

EZECH. XVII.

And the word of the Lord came to me, saying :
" Son of man,

put forth a riddle, and speak a ]iara])le to the house of Israel, and

say: Thus saith God: A large eagle' with great wings, long

limbed, full of feathers, and of variety, came to Libanus," and

took away the marrow of the cedar. He cropped off the top of

the twigs thereof, and carried it away into the land of Chanaan,

and he set it in a city^ of merchants. And he took of the seed

of the land, and put it in the ground for seed, that it might take

a firm root over many waters ; he planted it on the surface * of

' A large eagle. This metaphor is employed frequently in Script-

ure to describe a successful and rapacious conqueror, flushed with
victories and bent on pushing his victorious march rapidly from land
to land (cf. Is. xlvi. 11 ; Jer. xlviii. 40; xlix. 22; Lam. iv. 19; II.

Par. XXX. 10). Why the prophet applies it in the present passage to

the kings of Babylon and of Egypt is easily understood.
* Libanus. Jer. xxii. 23 explains why Jerusalem is called Libanus.

The most sumptuous edifices of the city were constructed out of cedar
wood l)rouglit from Mount Lel)anon. Tlie cedar itself is a figure of

David's royal house ; the marrow of the cedar or its top is the ruling
Davidic king, in our case Joachin, who had been carried away by
Nal)uchodonosor (IV. Kings xxiv. 15 ; II. Par. xxx. 10).

^ City of merchants. Chanaan is the parallel term of the city of

merchants. Ezech. xvi. 29 explains why Chanaan is thus repre-

sented as containing the city of merchants. Movers (Plio^nizier, ii. 3,

pp. 239 f. ) explains how 15a1)ylon can be termed a city of merchants.
•* On the surface of the earth. The Hebrew word corresponding to

this clause is a liapax-legomenon ; n. Vat., Maid., Mar., Calm., Schn.,

Keil render it " willow," so that the meaning would be : "he planted

it like a willow," i.e., that it might grow like a willow over many
waters, h. The meaning " willow " is rejected by St. Jerome, Aquila,
Sj'mmachus, Theodotion, who give the rendering "on the surface of

the earth." r. The simple Syriac and the Clialdee versions speak
about "a vine;" but this rendering too, like that of willow, only
mixes the metaphor.
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the eartli. And it spninK up and grew into a spreading vine of

low stature, and the branches tlicreof lotiked towards him, and

the roots thcrciif wen- under him ; so it ht'came a vim', and grew

into brantlits. and shot forth sprigs. And there was another hirge

eagle, with great wings, antl many feathers, and lx.'hold thi.s vine,

bending Jis it were her roots towards him, stretcheil forth her

bram-hts to him. that he might water it by the furrows of her

plantation. It was planted in a good ground upon many waters,

that it migiit bring forth branches, and Ix'ar fruit, that it might

become a large vine. Say thou : Thus sfiith the I/ord (Jod : Shall

it i)rosp('r tlicn ? sliall he not pidl up the roots tliereof, and strip

off its fruil, ami dry up all tlic branches it hath sliot forth, and

make it wither, and this witiiout a strong arm, or many jKioplc,

to pluck it up by tile root? ik-hohl, it is planted : shall it pros-

per then ? Shall it not be dried up when tht; burning wintl shall

toucii it. and siiall it iu>t wither in the furrows where it grew?"

And tiie hord came to me, saying : "Say to the provoking

hou.se : Know you not what the.se things mean? Tell them : Be-

hold the king' of Bd)y]on cometh to Jerusalem, and he .shall take

away tlie king and tlie princes thereof, and carry them with him

to Babylon. And he shall take one of the king's .seed, and make

a covenant with him, and take an oath of him, yea, and he shall

take away the mighty men of the land, that it may be a low king-

dom, and not lift it.self up, l)ut keep his covenant and ob.serve it.

But he hath revolted from him, and sent amlw.s.sadors to Egypt,

tliat they migiit give him hoi-ses and much people. And shall lie

that hath tloiie thus prosfRT or be saved ? and shall he escape that

hath broken the covenant? As I live, saith the b)rd(Jtj<l : In the

place where the kingdwelleth that mad(^ him king, whose oath ho

hath made void, and whose covenant he broke, even in the midst

of Babylon shall he die. And not with a great army, nor with

^ The king of Babylon cometh. .\(<nniiiii: to tlie Hebrew text wo
iiuist rentier the fi>ll(i» in^ verbs in the piist tense:

"
'i'he kiiii; of

Habvion has come . . . nmi hiis taken away . . . and carried them
with him . . . antl has taU<-n one «»f the king's s^-ihI . . . and ma«io

a covenant wilii liini . . . and taUi'ii iin oath i»f him." .Ml tiies*- his-

torieal faets lia<l liai>|>eiied iMfure K/.e<liifl utlereil th<' present ]>a.s

sage, as niav U- -((ii in IV. Kin^rs \xiv. 1! f . ; Jer. xxiv. 1 ; xxix. 2;

II. Tar. xx'xvi. i:i; IV. Kin^-s xxiv. ll-Hi..l..r. ii. IS, :5f,. :!? ; IV.

Kinirs xxiv. '20
; .br. \xxvii. "». Tin- name of the Kgyplian IMiarao

with whom Sedeeias had maile his fjinliess alliance wa.s .\jiries. or n«'

euniinir In Manetlio. I'aeiiabra ief. W ietletnanii, .Kgypt. C»e.s<'hichte,

pp. (iOJ, (i:t(i).
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miicli people shall Pharao fight against him, when he shall east

up niouiids and Iniild forts to cut off many souls. For he hath

despised the oath, breaking his covenant, and behold he liath

given his hand: and having done all these things, he shall not

escape." Therefore, thus" saith the Lord God :
" As I live, 1 will

lay upon his head the oath he hatli despised, and the covenant he

hath broken. And I will spread my net over him, and he shall

be taken in my net, and I will bring him into Babylon, and will

judge him there for the transgression by wiiieh he iiath despised

me. And all his fugitives with all his band shall fall by the

sword, and the residue shall be scattered into every wind, and you

shall know that I the Lord have spoken it."

Thus saith the Lord God : "I myself will take of the mar-

row" of the high cedar, and will set it ; I will crop off a tender'

twig from the top of the branches thereof, and will plant it on a

mountain high and eminent. On the high mountain of Lsrael will

I plant it, and it shall shoot forth into branches, and .shall bear

fruit, and it shall become a great cedar, and all birds shall dwell

under it, and every fow'l shall make its nest under the shadow of

the branches thereof. And all the trees of the country shall

know that I the Lord have brought down the high tree, and ex-

alted the low tree, and have dried up the green tree, and have

caused the dry tree to flourish. I the Lord have spoken and

have done it."

* Thus saith the Lord God. The city will thus be taken, the king
captured and led away, the people killed or dispensed throughout the
regions of the civilized world. But on the other hand God had ])rora-

i.sed Juda and David an everlasting kingdom {(ien. xlix. 10 ; IL
Kings vii. 13, 16 ; Ps. Isxxviii. 4, 38, etc.). Hence (iod here repeats »

the manner in which he will fulfil his promises, a description of ^
which he had already given in Jer. xxiii. 5 ; xxxiii. 14, 15, as well as

in II. Kings vii. 14, 15 ; Ps. Ixxsviii. 35.
" A tender twig. The metajihorical expressions of vv. 22-24 have

been explained by Christian commentators in two different ways: 1.

1 will take of the marrow of the cedar, i.e., of David's royal hou.se ;

I will crop off a tender twig, i.e., Zorobabel, from the top of the

branches thereof, i.e., from among Ihe sons or the nejyhews of Jecho-
nias ; on the high mountain of Israel will I plant it, and it shall

shoot forth into branches and shall in-ar fruit, and it shall become a

great cedar, i.e., the Messianic king will be born of it (Kphr., Prad.,

l^ap., Tir., Gordon, etc.). 2. But other interpreters explain tiie pas-

sage thus: I will take of the marrow of the ciular, i.e., of David's
royal family; 1 will crop off a tender twig, i.e., the Messias ; .ill that

follows is then a]>plied to the .Messianic king (Tlieod., Pint., Maid.,

Sa, AL'ir., Est., Men., Calm., Loch).
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Corollary.

Messianic Character of Ezechiels Prophecy.—The
Messijuiic iiatiirt' of the present prophecy appears 1. from

parallel Mesriianic i)re(lietions contained in the Old Testa-

ment. 'V\\Q figure of the twig may he compared with the

figurative language in Am. ix. 11; Isaias too uses similar

metaphors when siieaking of the Messias in iv. 2; xi. 1;

liii. ".'; cf. vi. 13. 'i. 'J'iie same follows in the second place

from several passages which refer to the Messiaa in the

New Testament. In 8t. Luke i. 32, 33 it is said that the

Lord r.od will give Christ the throne of his father David,

and that Christ will reign in the house of Jacol) for ever,

and that of his reign there will l)e no end. Then again we

have several parables in which the kingdom of Cod is com-

pared to the mustard-seed (Matt. xiii. 31 : Mark iv. 31;

Luke xiii. 19). 3. The Targum distinctly and beautifully

refers vv. 22, 23 to the Messias, so that the Jewish tradition

agrees with our interpretation. .4. This reference of the

passage to the Messias, drawn from extrinsic authority, is

confirmed by the very extent of the promise. 5. We must

notice especially the similarity l)etween the description

given of the vine in this passage and itj Ps. Ixxix. ; Mich. iv.

G. Theodoret understands the words "on the high moun-
tain of L^rael will I plant it** as referring to Christ*s cruci-

fixion on (Jolgotha (cf. Trochon, Ezech. pp. 121 IT.; Knab.

in Ezech. c. xvii.; Ilengst., "Christology," iii. pp. 470 IT.;

Briggs, "Messianic Prophecy," p. 270; etc.).
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BIRTH (fl' THE MESSIAS.

CllAlTKK 1.

PLACE OF THE MESSIAS" IJIliTII. Micii. v. 2-14.

Introduction'.

1. Connection of the Prophecy with the Preceding

Ones.— It li;i.s hocii sliown that the Mcssitis will be tiie sou

of Diiviil; Mirlicas ti-ll.s us too th;it he will be of David's

roval city. iJavid liiinsolf had come forwanl when his

country w:i.-< lii-avily alllicted by the inroad of the I'hil-

istines; Micheas describes a threefold atllietiun which is

to ln'fall the theocracy, and especially Jerusalem, before

the birth <tr the Messianic restorer, 'riic three w«)es aro

announced in iv. !». 11 ; v. 1 :
" Xow, why art thou drawn

to«,'ethcr with irrief':' hast thou no kinir in thee, or is thy

counsellor j)erished. because sorrow hath taken thee sis i\

woman in labor? . . . Ai\d now many nations are ijathered

tosrether atrainst thee, and thev sav: Let her be stoned, and

let our eve look n|)on Sion. . . . Now shalt thou l)e laid

waste. dauL'htcr of the robber: they have laid sietje

asxainst us. with a rod shall tlu'y strike the cheek of the

jud^^e of Israel." It is true that interpreters have explained

these three distinct woes tis applying to various misfortunes.
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a. St. Cyril's o})iiuoii that the woes referred to Samaria is

hardly tenable at present, h. There is iieai'ly a general

agreement that the first afniction refers to the J5al)ylonian

captivity (GOG B.C.) ; in fact, Babylon is expressly mentioned

in the context. Diversity of opinion regards chiedy the

gecond and third predictions, c. Several authors under-

stand the second prediction as applying to Sennacherib

(Lap., Menochius, Tir., Gordon). This explanation agrees

well with the words following the second prediction, "he
hath gathered them together as the hay of the floor."

Isaias' (xxxvii. 3G if.) description of Sennacherib's defeat

corresponds well with such an ex])lanation. Vn\i A. the

words that follow in Micheas do not harmonize with this

view. '' Arise and tread, daughter of Sion, for I will

make thy horn iron . .
," is a command that implies active

resistance and personal victory on the part of Sion, while

in Sennacherib's case Jerusalem had no active part in the

king's destruction. B. Then again, if the first prediction

applies to the captivity (GOG n.c), and the second to Sen-

nacherib (714 15.c), the prophetic description goes chrono-

logically backwards; but in this process the third prophecy

would hardly find any fit application. For if we were to

understand the third ])ro2')hetic woe of Sedecias' defeat

(588 B.C.) on account of the words "with a rod shall they

strike the cheek of the judge of Israel " (Ephrem, Kilj.,

Sanct.), we should have to suppose that the prophet had

made chronological retrogressions, d. It seems therefore

more probable that the second prophecy refers to the Israel-

ite afflictions in the time of the Machabees and of Anti-

ochus Epiphanes (6*. IGG b.(;.), while the third prediction

may apply to the Koman inroads under Pompey {c. G4 B.C.)

and those leaders who finally destroyed the royal city

Jerusalem {c. 70 a.d.). l>ut however we may understand

the threefold woe which precedes Micheas' prophecy, it is

certain that the Messianic restorer will be born in extremely

troublous times, so that David's birth is a perfect type of

the Messianic birth.
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2. Anti-Chhistian Explanation of Micheas" Proph-

ecy,—A. (Jrotius uiul :i miinber of Jewish iiiter])rett'r8

exi)l:iin the })ro|»hecy as referring to Zorobubel ahme. a.

Zorobal)el really was "a nilcr in Israel." b. Zorobabel's

"^'oiiit^ forth is from the b(.-;3Mmiiiig " ("):»0 H.c), since ho

began his political course from the time of the captivity.

c. Zorol)abel really brought back to the Lord "the remnant

of his brethren," leading them out of the Babylonian

cai)tivity to the promised land of Chanaan. d. Finally,

Zorobab^ may in a manner be said to have come forth

from Uelhlehcm, since he was of the royal fatnily of David.

I'licse reasons are easily answereil. <»'. It Zorobabel maybe
said to be born in Uethlehem because he descends from

David's family, Moses may be said to be born in the Ur of

tlu' Clialdees because his ancestors lived there. The very

name *' Zoiol)abel " indicates that Babylon is the real birth-

place of the hero. (i. Nor does Zorobabel's birth date

back to the days of eternity, even though the period of his

life coincides with the Hebrew restoration from the Baby-

lonian captivity. ;'. As to the " remnant " which he led

back to the city of God, that expression has commonly a

meaning extending beyond the mere temporal welfare of

the nation or any of its parts; S. and as to the otlice of

ruler which was hchl by Zorobabel, it answers in no manner

to the glorious description of Micheas, according to which

he shall " be magnilied even to the ends of the earth."

/.'. We must add, however, that sotne Catholics, Theo-

dore of >ropsuestia and Barhebra-us ainong the number,

ai>ply Micheas' prophecy to Zorobaliel in a literal sense,

while in its typical sense they apply it to the Messias.

This view, and another in w.hich the prophecy has an

initial fullllment in Zorobaiu-l. but tinds its full accomplish-

ment in the Messias, may be safely defended, though it

aitpears less probable than the explanation which applies

the prediction wholly ami entirely t(» the coming of Christ.

C. Another rationalistic interpretation contends that the

j)rophecv must be understood not of any real and personal
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but of an idctil Messias. This view has no special grounds

in the text of tlie proplict; and, 113'potliesis as it is, it will

be sufliciently refuted by the testimonies whicli we shall

cite for the existence of a Jewish tradition concerning tiie

Messianic inter])retation of the ])roi)hecy.

3. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—r^ The
New Testament is very exi)licit in applying the prophecy

to the Messias' birth: the chief priests and the scribes

answered Herod when he incjuired about the birth-})hice of

the Messias in the words of Micheas: "And tho»Bethle-

heni the land of Juda ..." (Matt. ii. (J). Again, we
read in Jo. vii. 42 the expressions of the po})ulace gathered

for the feast at Jerusalem :
" Doth not the Scripture say that

Christ Cometh of the seed of David, and from Bethlehem,

the town where David was ?" h. From the New Testament

passages thus far cited Ave nuxy immediately infer tlie exist-

ence of a Jewish tradition that the Messias was to be

born at Bethlehem. For as Matthew testifies to this belief

existing among the priests and scribes, so does John bear

witness to its ])resence among the common people. The
Chaldee paraphrase of Mich. v. 2 shows the same fact.

For it reads: " Out of thee shall come forth unto me the

Messias, that he may exercise dominion in Israel." Micheas

V. 3 is also referred to the Messias in the Talmud (Sanhe-

drin, fol. 9S, col. 2): Rab said: "The son of David Avill

not come until the ungodly kingdom has spread itself for

a period of nine months over Israel [Yoma, fol. 10, col. 1,

reads " over the whole world " for " over Israel "] ; for it is

said: Therefore will he give them up ..." A similar

Messianic explanation is given of Mich. v. 5 in the Midrash

on the Song of Solomon, viii. 10 :
" Kabbi Simeon, the son of

Yochai, has taught: When you see a Persian horse tied to

the graves of the land of Israel, expect the footste2)s of the

Messias. AVhat is the reason ? And this man shall be

the peace . . . And who are the seven shepherds ? In

the midst is David; Adam, Seth, Mathusalato his right,

and Abraham, Jacob, and Moses to his left. And where
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went Isuap ? He went and sat dow n at the p^ate of hell, to

save liis cliildri-n fium tin,' jiid^nnent of hell; and the eij,'ht

prineipal nicii are: Jesse, .Saul. Samuel, Amos, .Sophoiiias,

Kzcrliias, Klias, and tin- kin^^ Mcssias." IVsachim, fol. r<4,

and (ledarim, fol. ;i!t, w^wv with the above })assa^a'S of the

Talnnul in interpreting,' the proidiecy of Mieheas in a Mes-

sianic sense. Kimehi, Kashi, and Aharhanel too a<^ree with

tl)is same explanation, c. We hardly need to say that all

the Fathers who have touehed this prophecy at all refer

it to the Messias, at least in its typical sense (ef. Keinke,

"Mess. Weissaij.," iii. jti). ;541)-:!(;4). 'J'heodore of Mop-
suestia, who was condemned In' Pope Vi<,Mlins, is the only

one to agree partially with (Jrotins and the .Jewish com-
mentators. (I. Finally, the other Messianic predictions

fully agree with that of Mieheas. In pi-oof of this we may
jioint to II. Kings vii, 14; Fs. ii.; .xliv,; Is. vii. 14; ix. 7,

etc.

Micn. V. 'l-XA.

And tlioii, Bethlehem' Ephrala, art a ''

little one among the thou-

' Bethlehem Ephrata. 'I'lu- wliole i)ns.snjry may l>e divided into the
follow liij^ parts : 1. isrufl will lie irivcii up until tiic aiipciiriiiicf of
tiic ruler (V. !-;{); "2. tiiiii will Israel dwell securely, siure eapulde
men will la- there to ward olT daiifjfer, and tlic .Assyrian will ho tri-

inii|iiiantly repelled (vv. 4-15) ; '•\. the remnant of .laeoh will he like
henelicent dew for those nations that weleonie it. hut like a lien-e

lion for those that resist it (vv. 7-1)) ; 4. the warlike implements
will h»' destr<)yed, idolatry with its consetiuenees will disappear (vv.

10-14). Kphrata is addeil here to Methhdiem. not seeminf^ly to dis-

tinguish it from the liethlidiem of Zahiilon, wITudi is oidy onee named
(Jos. xix. l')), and from which it is siitliriently distin^uislied hy the
(dause "art a little on*- amoiij; the thousjuids of >luda "(this latter
oci'urs also in .Iudi,'es .wii. 7-'.> ; xix. I, 2. IS ; Kuth i. \.'i\ I. Kinpi
xvii. \'i) : hut the addition seems to allude i-ither to the former hirth
of sorrow near Mphrata ^(ieii. xxxv. 1!); xlviii. 7), or to tlie literal

meaninj^ of the name. For as ifethleheiu means " house of hrea«t,"

so Kphrata si^'iiilies " fruitfiilne-^s.
"

'' Art a little one among the thouBanda of Juda. The triU's wero
divided into thousands, |)rolial)ly of ti^^htinji; men, each thousand
havintr its separate heat! (.Num. i. Hi; x. 4). Tiiis division c<>ntinue«i

even after Israel had settled in Palestine (.los. xxii. 'Jl, ;{() ; I. Kin^js

X. lU ; xxiii. "i'-S). I'laces t<M) snuiU to form athou.sand hy them.selves
were united with others tumukcup theuumlH-r, us in 1. I'ar. xxiii. 11;
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sands of Jiichi: out of tliec shall he come forth unto me that is to

four br« tUers, not having- niany sons, wero couuted as one family or
house (llenyst.). As to Belhleht'iu, it is not mentioned aniong- the pos-
sessions of Juchi, and in tlie division under Josue it is wliolly omitted
(.los. XV.; the LXX. interpolate it in Jos. xv. 5'J). From its situation
Bethlehem can never have been a consideral)l(! phice ; by its site it is

ratlier calculated to be an outlying fortress guarding the approach to
.lerusiilem than a populous city. It was fortified and iield by the
Philistines in the time of Saul (II. Kings xxiii. 15), recovered from
them by David, and was one of tlie lit'teen cities fortified by Uo-
boain (II. Par. xi. (i). Its inliabitants were counted with those of the
neighl)oring Netophati, both before and after the ('a[)tivily (I. Par.
ii. 54 ; II. Esdr. vii. 2(5) ; but both together amounted after the Cap-
tivity to only 17<J or 1^8 men (I. Esdr. ii. 21, 2; II. Esdr. 7, 2(3). Even
at tliat late i)eriod it does n(;t appear among the i)ossessions of Juda
(II. Esdr. xi. 25-80). It is called a village (Jo. vii. 42), a strong sjjot

(Joseph. Ant. V. ii. 8), a city (Ruth i. 19 ; I. Esdr. ii. 1, 21 ; II. Esdr.
vii. (j, 26); but the name "city " applied even to places which had
only 100 fighting men (Am. v. 3). In the prophecy Bethlehem is

contrasted with the royal city which would become a den of thieves.

A more serious difficulty is presented by the discrepancy between
this ])assage of Micheas and its rei)etition in Matt. ii. 4-G. For the
Evangelist has it: "And thou Bethlehem the land of Juda art not
the least amcmg the princes of Juda." The principal solutions of
this difficulty may be reduced to the following :

(t. Pococke ein|)loys much learning and ingenuity to establish a
verbal agi'eement between the Prophet and the Evangelist (Not;e mis-
cell on the I'orta Mosis, Works, i. 184-185). He follows Abulwalid,
II. Tanchum, and a Heb. Arab. Gloss, in supi)osing that the Hebrew
word which is rendered "a little one" in Micheas' prophecy has
also the opposite sense of "great," and that it actually has this

meaning in Jer. xlviii. 4 ; Soph. xiii. 7. Parallel instances are found
in the words signifying "holy," "soul," " bless," "insight." But,
a. it is false that the Hebrew word has the meaning "great " in the
two passages indicated, (i. Again, even if the Hebrew word had the
meaning " great " as well as "little," the substitution of "great"
instead of "little" in the prophecy of Micheas does not make
Micheas agree with Matthew. For the prophecy thus emended
would mean: "And thou Bethlehem Ephrata art too great to be
among the thousands of Juda."

b. Another solution of the ditliculty resulting from the discrepancy
between the Evangelist and the Prophet is based on the Chaldee, the
Syriac, the Septuagint, and the Latin versions—the Latin one being
found in St. Augustine (de (.'iv. Dei, xviii. 30). The prophecy must
then be rendered: " It is little that thou shouldst be." But, a. even
this rendering does not establish a verbal agreement between the
prophecy and the Ciospel. /i. Besides, ^"'"X is not used in this

meaning^ but X2Va or b~: (Is. xlix. 6), or "LDp (II. Kings vii. 19);

and y, finally, in this clause the person spoken of is always ex-

pressed.

c. Pusey agrees with another class of scholars, who propose the foL
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bo tlic ruler in Israel, and liLs' goiiij? I'urth is Iroiu the beginning,

lowiiiir wav of .s<)lviii;r tin- ditliciiltv : u. St. MattlifW rt*lat<-s liuw

the chii-f ,)rifsts and scribt-s, in tlnir aiihwcr to Ui-n^d's intjuiry

where C'hi.st should he bora, ullei^ed this pr<»|>hecy. Tlie Kvuii;,'«di.sl

did not eorrt'ct their aiiswiT, whieh ^ives the .stibstancc rallier titan

the exaet words of .Mieln-as ; fur this nuHJal di>crr|ianr_v Ix'twreii

|>ro|ilii'ey and ((notation dofs not afTi-i't the ohjrct for wliich the jire-

diction had l»een (jiiott-d. fi. Both desfrijitions of IkMlihdit-in are
true : thi- i>roidn't sjn-aks of it as it was in the sij^i.t of men ; the
chief priests sj)ol;e of it as it was in the sij^ht of (io«l, and as it sbotihl

become by the birth of the Messias. Still, it must seem strange that

the chii'f priests and scrii»-s, who an- always repres«-nted as knowing
the haw anil the Prophets by heart, make such a chani;e in i|uoting

Michcas.
(/. It seems, therefore, necessary to aild unotluT consideration to the

last solution of the ipiestion. The chief j>riests' answer is nothing
but a cl<*ar rendering of what the prophet had furetold imjilicitiy and
obscurely. There is then no dilTerence of nieahin<; between the gi>s-

p)'l and the jirupliecy ; the dilTerence between iheni alTe<ts oidy the
numner in whicii the pretliction is expressed (cf. Knab., I'usey, l^ib..

Sand ).

-'His going forth is from the beginning, in the ])recedingclau.si- the
prophet says, "out of thee ( Htthleheni) shall he come forth ;" le.st

any one should think that the i)redii"ted ruler would have a temporal
beginning, the inspire<| author now adds : "his •ruin;^ forth is from
the iiei,'innin^," i.e., not from the beginning in which tiod createil

the heavens and the earth, but " from the days of eternity." It must
Ik- confessed that the mere letter of the Hebrew text does not neces-
sarily say :

" from eternity ; " it nuiy moan :
" from very remote an-

ti(piity." 1. Hut in the light of further n-velation we know that
Christ had only two •roinjrs forth : one temporal, in Bethlehem : one
•ternal, from tlu- imsom of his heavenly Father. Now the tem]K)ral

birth (d" Christ is repr«'si'nt»'d in this j)roplii'«-y as still future ; tlien—

fore the present clause, which speaks <if Christ's birth as jiast, must
apply to his etertuil frcntiation. Christian interpreters are therefore

right in maintaining that tin- Ibdirew expressions •* from the U'j;in-

ning, " " trom the days «»f eternity " in our proplu-t-y refer to eternity

in its strict sense (cf. I'orluy, Spicil. I. p. 44;j ; I'usey, p. 70; Kna
benb., in h. I., j). 4-li).

2. Hut even tin- .lews could in a way und*-rstaiul the wonis of Mi-
cheas as referring to eternity in its stri<"t s*-nse ; ftir they couhl know
from other prophe<ies that the future Me.ssias was to U- «iiMl (|*s. ii. 7;

Is. ix. (i ; I's. xliv. 7 ; cix \\). Still, tlu* phrase containing either Udh
its mi-mlK-rs or only oiu- of them oci-tirs at times in the meaning of
'• remote anti(|uity " (cf. Mich. vii. 14, "JO; Is. Ii. 9). thou^'h in I'rov.

viii. 'J:] it sijrnilies "eternity "' in the strict meaning of the word. 51

Hence, St. Jerome explains our pa.ssjige mow of the eternal generation
of the son. now t)f thi- siui's temponil manifestation in the utterances

of the projihets. 4. St. Cyril indicates a triple "going forth" of

the .Messias: ti. his eternal i,'iinration . A. his incarnation: r. his

eternal |ire«lelinition as Savi«iur and Heth-emer of the wtirld. Ti. Keil
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from the days of eternity. Therefore * will he give them up till

the time wherein she ' that travaileth shall bring forth, and the

and Troclioii understand tlio "going forth " as signifying the divine
uperations by means of which especially the aiif;el of the Lord has
b»;en manifested. Hut they cannot show that the Ih-brew expression
ever has siudi a meaning, since in Sacred Sciiptun; tin; "going
forth " of (Jod does not mean his operation. (5. Jahn, J^chegg, and
other modern writers explain the "going forth" of the Messias r(.

as indicating the antiijuity and the nobility of his family, or b. as
signifying his ancient and innumerable titles to his kingship. 15ut

<r. the I'xpression, whether in the original or in the versions, does not
convey the idea of any title to royalty ; and (i. as to the anticpiity

and nol)ility of the fanuly of the Messias, the fanuly of David and
the tribe of Juda are not more ancient than the other tril)es and fami-
lies of Israel. 7. The Chaldee paraj)lirase regards " eternity " as one
of the Messianic names; but even according to this view we must
again in(|uire whether the name is taken in its strict sense or in the
wider acceptation. 8. The patristic testimonies in which the jiassage

is exi)laine(l as referring to the son's eternal generation may be seen
in Hii). and Saiict.

•* Therefore will he give them up. The Hebrew text of this passage
is rendered by some autli(jrs as meaning " therefore will he keep
them," i.e., not permit them to be destroyed (Jerome, Theod., Uib.,

iSanct., Sa, Mar., Tir.). But ^f. it must be granted that the Hebrew
phrase has generally the meaning of "giving over" or "surrender-
ing" something or some one (Jud. xi. S) ; 1. Kings viii. 4G ; xiv. IG ;

II. Par. XXX. 7, etc. ; cf. Cies. Thesaur.
, p. 9'2()). h. Besides this, the

context retjuires the meaning of surrendering in the present jiassage
;

for the calamity is distinctly foretold to last till the advent of the

Messias.
* She that travaileth shall bring forth. Explanations : 1. She that

travaileth is the Church (Jerome, Theodoret). For <f. the Church is

addressed in Is. liv. 1 : "Give praise, O thou barren that bearest

not " (cf. Luke xxiii. 29; (ial. iv. 27); b. again, by the travailing of

the Church shall the remnant of his brethren be converted to the
children of Israel. 2. She that travaileth is the collection of the
(ientiies united with Christ, from which union many children will be
born to the Messias (Rib., Mar.) 3. Babylon is she that travaileth,

for to Babylon will the Israelites be given up, and when that power
will open its womb and free its captives, then will the remnant re-

turn to its pronused land (Calmet).

But a. it must be noted that in all these explanations the ])rophet

should have rather said : "Till the time wherein she that is barren
shall bring forth." b. Besides, there is no sufficient connection be-

tween any of the three events and the promised Redeemer to make
them fit into the prediction, c. And finally, these meanings do not

suit the context ; since the transition to the words " she that travail-

eth shall bring forth " is so abrupt, there must be (piestion of a well-

known manner of speech. Now it is clear that this well-known
phrase applied either to Sion (Mich. iv. 9, 10), or to the mother of the

Messias (Mich. v. 2; Is. vii. 14). The preceding explanations are

therefore excluded.
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remnant of his brethren shall Ijo converted tci the ehikhen of

Israel.

And he * shall stand, and feed in the stn-n^rth of the Ix)rd, in

4. Sin- that tnivailttlicaiinot Im- Sinn. iMcaiist- ; u. Acrnrdiii;,' to tlu'

context the phra.se cniinot Ik- a iiuto lijrurc for tin- oiid of tlic travail
;

for then the |>assaf,'e would mean :
" lie shall f,'ive them up until he

fea.se to pive them up." I>. Hesides, Si<iii is spoken of in an uuti^ur-

ative sense before and after the jjresent pas.saj^e, so that we cannot

have rerourse to a tij:urativ<' meaning: in our exj>!anation witlmut

breaking' with tlie context, r. .And linallv, in Sacred Scrijiture
" travail " taken li^ruratively means sufTerinfrand sorrow, not the joy

following: the siilTerinjr. (/. Ilenc*-, thi-re is ipiestii>n in our pjus-

sH;;e of a real brin^'in/r forth of an indivi(hinl or a colh-ction of indi-

viduals, a. Thoufrh Is Ixvi. S rejiresents Sion as i>rin;,Mn>f forth n

new nation, Micheas cannfit refer to such a l>irtii in the present pH.s-

sajje, since he speaks of an indiviciual ininiedialely l>efur<r and after

the ]>hra.se "she that travniietli shall l>rin;r lortli." For there is

<iuestir)n of his "{^oing forth," which in lleiirew implies birth, and of
" liis brethren ;" both clauses refer to " the ruler in Israel." Hence,

the brin','inf,' forth too must refer to the birth of the ruler in Israel.

(i. But Sion is nowhere spoken of as brin^'in;; forth the Messias.

It follows, therefore: .">. that she that travaileth is the mother of

the Messias. With this explanation the whole passa^'e becomes
clear; since the Messias must be born in Bethlehem, which is an in-

sifjnificant vilhifre in .luda, his family must be reduced to iMiverty

and obscurity before the time of his birth ; but this cannot happen
if the tlieocrar-y remains intact, if I'avid's house continues to tinurish ;

" tlierefnre will he ^'ivi- them up till the time wherein she that trav-

aileth shall brin^' forth " (Kphr., Cyr., Tlieoph., .\11>., Lap., .Men.,

Tir., Hit/.., Schef,'^r, Keil, Trochon, Ib-inke, l,<»ch, Corluy, KnalM-nb.,

I'usey, et<-.).

' And he shall stand. The rest of Micheas' prophecy des<*ril>es

the const'(|uences of the ruler's j^oinjj forth. 1. The first of these

has been indicated in the last words of the precedin-,'- i>ara^'raph .

" 'I'he remnant of his iiretliren shall be converted," whii-li <'(uiversion

is according,' to the Ilelirew text represented by their return to the

children of Israel in the i)romised land. 'i. Tlie si-cond Messianic

bh'ssin;i' consists in the Israelites' jieaceful dwelling: in the promis***!

land (which is a type of all spiritual l)lessinf,'s). The phrase ••they

shall be ciuiverted " (in verse 4) must be rendered •'they shall abiile,

or tlwell." Kven against .\ssyria, tin- most terrible of Israel's em--

Hiies, the Messias will rai.M- up ;in abundance of ilefenders (seven and
ei^fht. spiritual and temporal defenders), who will i-asily rejud any
hostile attacks. W. The tliinl Messianic ble.s.sinf; will consist in Is

rael's JHiielicent intluence on all nations that are friendly to it, and in

its destrui-live power a;;ainst all nations ((ientiles) hostile to it. 4.

The fourth Messianic lilessinj,' includi-s MXiral |>articuliirs : </. The
war impliuienls and the fortified pla<'es of the promi.s<'<| land will 1h-

«h'.stroved, so that every remimler of a destructive war will Im- rv

moved. /». .Ml sorceries and diviiuilions will ceas*-, every one contid

ing ill the guidance o| Israel's .Messianic ruler, r. All the ^n)ves
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the lieiglit of the name of the Lord his God ; and they shall be con-

verted, for now shall he be magnified even to the ends of the

earth. And this man sliall be our peaee, when the Assyrian shall

come into our land, and when he sliall set his foot in our houses,

and we shall raise against him seven shepherds, and eight princi-

pal men. And they shall feed the land of Assyria with the sword,

and the land of Nemrod with the spears thereof ; and he shall

deliver us from the Assyrian when he shall come into our land,

and when he shall tread in our borders.

And the remnants of Jacob shall be in the midst of many
peoples as a dew from the Lord, and as drops ujion the grass,

which ^vaiteth not for man, nor tarrieth for the children of men.

And the remnant of Jacob shall be among the Gentiles in the

midst of many peoples as a lion among the beasts of the forest,

and as a young lion among the flocks of sheep, who when he shall

go through and tread down, and take, there is none to deliver.

Thy hand shall be lifted up over thy enemies, and all thy enemies

shall be cut ofT.

'

' And it shall come to pass in that day, " snith the Lord, '

' that I

will take away thy horses out of the midst of thee, and will destroy

thy chariots. And I will destroy the cities of thy land, and will

throw down all thy strong holds, and I will take away sorceries

out of thy hand, and there sliall be no divinations in thee. And
I will destroy thy graven things, and thy statues out of the midst

of thee, and thou shalt no more adore the works of thy hands.

And I will pluck up thy groves out of the midst of thee, and will

crush thy cities. And I will execute vengeance in wrath and in

indignation among all the nations that have not given ear."

Corollaries.

1. The Messias will not only be of l^avid's royal family

(II. Kings vii. 14, etc.), but he will also be born in David's

native city,

2. The Messias will, however, be distinct from David, in

having another birth besides the temporal one—a going

forth fi-om ilu" beginning, fi-oiii the days of eternity.

and temples of idnl-worsliip will disapppar, so that atl will l>e loyal

to the (iod of Israel. (L lOveii the (ieiitih's who have not yielded
ohedieiiee to the Messianic king will ho crushed, so tliat lsra«d will

tlwcdl sociirelv.
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3. As Diiviil cainc forth from Ik'tlilehcin to takeaway

the reproach of Israel and free his nation from the Pliilis-

tines, so shall the Messias come forth from Hethlehem to

free his i)eo])le from its most bitter enemies, the dreaded

Assyrians, and to lead it l)ack into the land of promise and

of divine a})i)ointment.

4. This liberation of Israel from the Assyrians is to take

place when she that travaileth shall brin«? forth ; Micheas

thus well interprets the prophecy of Isaias that treats of

the Virgin Mother.
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CHAPTER II.

THE TIME OF THE MESSIAS" BIRTH.

Section I. The Blessing of Juda.

Gen. xlix. 8-13.

Introduction".

1. Time and Occasion of the Prophecy.—Noe before

his death pointed out the family of 8em as the bearer

of the Messianic blessings. The Semites probably kejit

the knowledge and love of the true God sufficiently

till the time of Abraham, when it became necessary to

select one ])ranch of Sem's descendants as the chosen

people. Abraham was so thoroughly im2:)ressed Avith the

necessity of this step that he sent away all his children

except Isaac, whom he recognized as the mediator of the

future Redeemer. In the same manner did Isaac impart

the peculiar patriarchal blessing to only one of his sons,

Jacob, so that Esau was excluded from the chosen people

of God. AVhen we keep these facts in view it seems aston-

ishing that the dying Jacob does not select any one of

his sons and make him exclusively the chosen Messianic

instrument, but blesses all liis sons as the fathers of the

chosen people of God. In place of Joseph he substitutes

his tAvo eldest sons, Ephraim and jManasses.

It is also worthy of note that the order in which the

soTis' l)lessings are described follows on the whole, the

natural grouping of Jacob's family. First are mentioned

the six sons of Lia; then follows Dan, the son of Rachel's

slave, Bala; next come Gad and Aser, tlic sons of Lia's slave,
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Zc'l]»lia; :inii thoso aiv f(jll(»wi'(l l)y Bala's second son, Ncph-

tali, anil IJachel's own children, .Joseidi and Ik-njaniin ((Jen.

XXX.). The lir-st three sons, Knhen, Simeon, and Levi, liavo

given their father cause for sorrow and reproof: Kuhen by

his illicit intercourse with Hala ((!en. xxxv. 'Z'l), and

Simeon and Levi by their cruel venj,'eance on the inhabi-

tants of Hichem ((Jen. xxxiv. 14 IT.). Thus Juda, the

fourth son, becomes the bearer of the Messianic promises.

2. Place of the Prophecy in the Critical Analysis

OF Genesis. I>riv<r (Introiluction to tlic Liteiatur*.- of the

Old Testament, Xi-w York, iSif.',
i)p.

Ki IT.) ascribes (Jen.

xlix. 1-38 to .1. Later on the same author illustrates the

distinction between I' and .IK, and in jtarticular between J

and 1', by the blessings and promises that form such a con-

spicuous feature in flenesis. The series of promises ascribe<l

to r is contaiiu'd in (Jen. i. '2S-:5U (Adam); ix. 1-T (\oe);

xvii. (i-S (Abraham); xxviii. 3 Land xxxv. 11 f., quoted

in xlviii. :i (Jacob). To JK belonij iii. 1.") (the Protevan-

gelium); ix. *^G (Sem); xii. l-;5 (Abraham); xiii. 14-lT;

XV. "), LS; xviii. 18; xxii. lo-lH; xxvi. 3-'), 24 (Isaac);

xxvii. 27-29; xxviii. LVL') (Jacob); xlix. 10 (Juda). The
projniscs ascribed to 1* are said to be cast in the same

phrase(do.<,fy, and to ex})re.ss frequently the .same thought,

while those assigned to J show a greater variety, and even

the features which they have in common are entirely dif-

ferent from the fpialitics that characterize the promises

ascribed to I'. In the latter prophecies only L^rael is con-

cerned, while the predictions assigned to J rcganl other

nations too. However ingeniously this analysis may be

nnide, it can (daim nothing beyond the merit of a skilful

hypothesis—not, indeed, in the senile of the modern crit-

ics, but only in so far as it poiiits out the various sources

from whicdi Moses may have written the Hook of (Icnesis.

The other argunu-nts that are \isually advanced as

proving the spurious chanicter of .Jacob's «lying ble.*ssing

may be reducetl tn the following hea«ls: a. It contains

manifest irrricuccs to future events; h. such a lofty strain
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of i)oetry and snch rich imagery could not luive iiroceeded

from a su])orannuated old man on the brink of the grave;

c. the blessing ])romised by Jacob could not have been

handed down verbatim to the time of Moses (Heinrichs,

Vater, De Wette, Friedrich, Justi, Blcek, 6tc.). But all

these excei)tions, though they rest on such great authority,

are hardly solid enough to render tlie authenticity of

Jacob's blessing doubtful, (y. For the first reason sup-

poses a priori, as it were, that the foreknowledge of the

future is impossible, either because God himself does not

know the future or because he cannot make it known to

creatures. Both of these assumptions we deny. ft. As to

the second exception, we need only call atteiition to the

fact that Jacob is supposed to have uttered the jiassage

under the influence of divine inspiration, which might

easily supply any deficiency in the human instrument.

Besides, the simplicity of the patriarchs would naturally

tend to render their imagination more vivid and more ca-

pable of jioetic conception. The Arabian poet Lebid, who
reached the age of 157 years, composed a poem even on his

death-bed, y. Before the time of " Mohammed" the poets

of his country Avere often called upon to recite long poetic

pieces extempore, since the art of writing was at that

period not practised among the Arab tribes. The poet

Hareth, e,g., recited extempore his " Moallakah," which is

still extant, when he was 135 years old. These facts,

together Avith the consideration that before the general

introduction of writing man's memory was more faithful

because more practised, and that in the case of inspired

language the same Spirit who had inspired it would also

give power to preserve it, are suflficient answers to the third

exception (TTengstenb., Christol. i. \^. 51).

3. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—The Mes-

sianic application of Jacob's prophecy concerning Juda

appears: 1. In the Apocalypse v. 5: "And one of the

ancients said to me: AVeep not; behold the lion of the

tril»e of Juda, the root of David, hath prevailed to open
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the book, ami to loose the seven seals thereof." 1'he lion

of the trihe <tf .hida is therefore iilentii-al with the Messias;

but the same is the siiliject of Jacob's ])redietion.

2. Another Messianic note we see in the words of the

prophecy, *' and he shall l»e the expectation of the nations."

It is true that the Hebrew text reads here: "And to him
the obedience of the nations." lint in either case the

passajje contains an evident reference to the Messias, who
is surely the woman's seed that is to crush the serpent's

licad, and the jiatriarchal seed in whom all the nations

shall be blessed. In all truth, then, may he be called the

expectation of the nations. On the other hand, the Mes-
sias is described as the star of Jacob and the sceptre which
shall smite the princes of Moab, as the ;]^reat theocratic,

kinjj to whom the nations shall belonfj as Ins inheritance.

lie is therefore truly called "he to whom shall be the

obedience of the nations" (cf. Ps. Ixxxv. (Ixxxvi.) 0; Is. ii.

'.»; Ps. x.\i. (xxii.) 2S, 29; Is. liii. 1(»; A.^g. ii. 7, S; Mal. i.

11; Ps. ii. 7. s; I,„ke ii. 29-32). Besides all this, Christ

himself rej)catedly testified of himself that all power had
been fjiven him (Matt, xxviii. IS; xxvi. i:?; Mark xvi. ir>:

Rom. XV. 9-12).

3. The Messianic character of Jacob's blessing imjiarted

to Juda is also evident from the tradition of the Samari-

tans. In the year KiS.') Moifaridj, the chief of the Samari-

tans, wrote to Kngland :
" ^'ou have spokeji about the great

pro|»het of whom the Lord said to Moses: ' I will raise up
a prophet. . . . He it is whom the nations will obey.'"

Now they openly declared a>id admitted that this prophet

was the Messias (Hathab). C'f. Notices et extraits des

nianuscrits de la P>il)liotl.ef|uo du Hoi, t. xii.. p. 2S, 209;
Barges, Les Sanniritains de Naplouse, p. 91; Precis liisto-

riijues, 1S73, pp. 442-444.

4. Christian tradition tii<» is unanimous in explaining

Juda's prophecy of the future .Messias. Itefereiu'cs to the

])atristi(; testimonies are fouml in Kilber's Analysis Bibliea

(editio altera, Lutetia' I'arisiorum, iS.'tC, 1, pp. W.) f.).
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5. Jewish and lvaljl)iiii(' tradition is equally pvoiiounced

in favor of the Messianic character of Juda's prediction.

a. Verse lu. The Targum Onkelos has the i)araphrase:

"Until tluit Messias shall come whose is the kingdom."

The Jerusalem Targum reiulers: " Until the time that king

Messias shall come whose is the kingdom. " The Targum
Jonathan reads: "Until the time that king Messias the

youngest of his children shall come." The Midrash Bere-

shith Rahba (sect. 98, 90), the Midrash Echa (i.e., on
Lament, i. l(i), refer the expression Shiloh to the Messias.

That Shiloh was regarded as the name of the Messias is

attested hy the following Talmudic passage (Sanhedrin,

fol. 98, col. 2): "What is his name? Tiiey of the school

of Kab Shila said: His name is Shiloh, as it is written,

Until Shiloh come. But those of the school of liablji

Yanai said: His name is Yinon, as it is said. Before

the sun Avas, his name was Yinon (Ps. Ixxii. 17). They
of the school of Hanina said: Kanina is his name, as it

is said, Where I will not show you favor (Jer. xvi. 13).

And some say: His name is Menachem, the son of Eze-

chias, as it is said, Because he keeps far from me the

Comforter, who refreshes my soul (Lam. i. 10). The
Rabbis say: His name is the leper of the house of Rabbi,

as it is said. Surely he hath borne our sickness, and en-

dured the burden of our pains, yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God and afflicted " (Is. liii. 4). Bere-

shith Rabba (sect. 99) gives a Messianic meaning to the

words, And he shall be the expectation of the nations:

"The same is meant to Avhom the prophecy refers, And in

that day there shall be a root of Jesse, Avhich shall stand

for an ensign of the people" (Is. xi. 10).

h. Verse 11 \?> also explained Messianically. The Jerusa-

lem Targum says: " IIow fair is King Messias, wdio is here-

after to arise from the house of Jnda! He girdeth u]) his

loins, and goes forth to battle against his foes, smiting

kings with their princes, reddening their rivers with the

blood of their slain, and wdiitening his valleys with the
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fiitiu'ss of tlii'ir strc'ii;^Lh; liis jL,Mnin.'iit.s aiv dipped in bluud;

he is liUc tu tliu treadiT <*f <,'riipes." 'J'liu 'r:ir;,'iim Jumi-

thiiii spL'iiks almost in the same words, lieresliith Kabba

(sect. Dli) remarks on the words, And his juss, O my son, to

the vine: '*'l'liis refers to him of whom it is said, Lowly

and riding' upon an ass" (Zach. ix, !>). In the 'J'almud

(lierachctth, i'ol. nT, col. 1) it is said: ** Whoever sees a vine

in his dream will see the Messias, because it is written,

And his ass, my son, to the vine." lUreshith Kabba

(OS) explains the words, lie shall wasli his robe in wine,

as meaning the teaching of the law to Israel, and those

(diier words. His garment in the blood of the grape, as

signifying that he would bring them back from their er-

rors. One of the Kabbis, however, ex})resse8 the o]tiniou

Ibat Israel would not rccjuire to be taught by the king Mes-

sias in the latter days, since it was written (Is. xi. 10):

Him the Gentiles shall beseech. If this be so, why will

the Messias come, and what will he do to the congregation

of Israel ? He will redeem Israel, and give them thirty

comnKUidments, according to Zacharias xi. 1*. 'I'luis far

then the Messianic application of Jacob's projihecy is

clearly contained in Kabjjinic tradition.

c. ]'ersc J.\ The Jerusalem 'rai'gmii renders what is

translated in our version ••his eyes are more beautiful than

wine" in this manner. •' How fair are the eyes of King
Messias to look upon! more beautiful than the vine, purer

than to behold with them the uncovering of nakedness,

and tlie shedding of innocent blood; his teeth are more

skilful in the law than to eat with tlu-m deeds of violeiiee

and rapine." 'I'lie Targum Jonatban almost verbally

agrees with this rendering. In verse IS the Messianic ap-

plication of verse I'v is repeated, althouglj not in express

words.

<L I'crse :>. The expression "lion's whelp" is a]»plied to

the .Mi'ssias in Yalknt (liiO) no less than five times; Here-

shitii Kabba ('.IS) n-fers also tlieterm "thou hast eoui-hed
"

to the Messias. If further argument were needed to show
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that Eabbiiiio tradition interprets Jacob's blessing of Juda
Messianically, we might refer to the Targiim Pseudo-Jona-

than and Bereshitli Kabba (98) on verse 1 of Gen. xlix.

The Targum notes that the end for which the Messias

would come was not revealed to Jacob, wliile the Midrash

says of Jacob and Daniel (xii. 4) tliat they saw the end,

and that it was afterwards hid from them.

Gex. xlix. 8-12.

' Juda, thee shall thy brethren praise,

Thy hand shall be on ° the necks of thy enemies,

The sons of thy father shall bow down to thee.

Juda is a ' lion's whelp,

To the prey my son thou art gone up
;

Resting thou hast couched as a lion.

And as a lioness, who shall rouse him ?

' Juda. When Lia brouirbt forth Juda, slie said : Now will I praise
the Lord, and therefore she called his name Juda ((ien. xxix. 85).

Jacob alludes to this primitive meaning of Juda's nanit;, implying
only that Juda's brethren would take up the strain of Lia's jjraise.

His noljle behavior at the time when his l)rethren sold Joseph
(xxxvii. 22, 26), and again when Benjamin was in ai)])arent danger
(xliv. 18-34) rendered him W(jrthy to be preferred to the incestuous
lluben and the cruel Levi and Simeon.

- Oa the necks of thy enemies. Juda is to lie victorious over his ene-
mies and the leading tril)e in Israel, his brethren being obliged to do
him homage. Juda's elevation to be the royal tribe, and David's
signal victories over his enemies fulfilled these two promises, par-
tially at least, while both obtained their final accomplishment in the
victory and the royal dignity of the Messias.

^ A lion's whelp. Juda is thus compared with the most powerful
and the most royal of beasts—with the lion retiring to the mountains
after devouring his prey. The standard of the tribe of Juda was a
lion, and was probably adopted in accordance with this prophecy.
We need not notice the opinion of several Kabbinic writers that
Juda intended to retire on hearing the evil predictions which Jacob
uttered regarding his three oldest sons, but tliat the dying father re-

tained him, and broke forth into the present strain of favorable pre-
dictions. Others again maintain that Juda had made a confession of
his intercourse with Thamar (den. xxxviii.), and that his father
praised and blessed him on account of his sincere penitence and hu-
mility.

* The sceptre. The verb following "sceptre," as it stands in the
lleljrew text, means either "shall not depart" or "shall not l)e

wanting." The context determines which of these significations is

preferable. Now in the context we read the noun " shebeth,'' which
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The Vsccptrc sliall not Im' tak«'ii Jiway from Juda,

Nor 'a ruler from * his tlii^li,

signifies cithiT " trilm " or " .sfi'|>tri-." Hfiicc we havr the two dif-

ferent rciuleriii^s :
" ii trihe desceiidiiif; from Judii shall not Ik- want-

ing," and " a sceptre shall not depart iroin Juda."
I'atri/.i defends tlie former of these two renderings fur the followinj;

reasons. 1. The llelirew word " shelteth " oeenrs 100 times in the

meaninj^ '"triUe," only 40 times in the sijjnilication of "sceptre." 'i

In the very chapttT to whicii our propiiecy helonji's, ''sheln-th" ^'\\i-

uilies twice • trilic " (vv. 10, ','N)
; hence it is probahle that it lias the

same meaning in v. 10. :{. 'the fuliilment of the prophecy hecomes
clearer if we translate " sheheth " by " trile " than if we render it

liy "sceptre." Kor the distuution hetween the Jewish triin-s ha»
been forgotten long ago. 4. If we translate " tribe " we oliiain u

beautiful ( linuix in the context, which is lost if wc give the fitlu-r

meaning to •' shebeth." 5. If we reniler "royal sceptre," the

proidiecty does not predict anything that is peculiar to Juda (cf. lien.

xlix. 28), since the royal power has belonged to the other tribes of

Israel as well as to Juda. (i St Hasil jirefers the rendering "tril*e"

to that of " .sceptre " (ad. Amphiloch. ep. 2:50, al. \Vd\).

Hut ii. it cannot be denied that the authority of only one Father in

a nuitter so much disputed as the i>resent jia^.-age is of very little

weight, b. On the other hand, the dinuix of the passage is not

entirely lost, even if we translate " shebeth " by " sceptre." For the

words " from his thigh " adil clearness and emphasis to the ])reced-

ing line. However, we cannot assume n primi that the passage

must have such a cliimix, c. As to the fre(|uency of " shei)eth's
"

meaning " tribe," we fully grant the fact, but deny that therefore
" shebeth " must have always such a signilication. even where the

context calls for another meaning, d. Though other tribes too have
wielded the royal jtower in Israel, Juda has so far outstrippeil them
all that the .lews generally looked up<ui Havid ami Solomon as ideal

rej)reseutatives of the theocracy. And this jiower has as completely

been taken away from Juda as the ilistinction between the dilTerent

tribes has disajipeared.

Since then C'anl. I'atri/.i's arguments are not altogether unanswer-
able, we nuiy add a few ])ositive reasons why the ren»lering ".sceptre"

shoulil i)e preferred totha <d' " tribe." 1. The LXX. renders" ruler,"

Aipiilas "sceptre," Symmachus " royal j>ower." Onkelos "one exer-

cising power," .lonathan " kings and princes." the.IeruMileni Targuni
"kings," the .\rabian version " rod ;

" the Syriac and the Samaritan
versions are ambiguotis in their reinh-rings, hut they do imt favor the

meaning " trilM- " to the exclusion of tlie signification " sceptre." ti.

The context of our pa.s.-^age favors the reiitiering ".sceptre" rulher

than " tribe." For its parallel term is renth-red " ruler." IJ. \N e

must also call attention to tlu* similar pji.s.sages Num. xxiv. 17 and
Zach. X. 11. in which "shebeth" is translated "rod" or "sceptn-."

4. If "shebeth" is rendered "trilM-,"we must tninslate the whole
pa.s.sage ".luda's tribe shall not cea.se ;

" but in the Hebrew text Me
read "the shelieth from ,luda," which would bean uncommon con

struction to express a tribe ilescemling from Juila
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Till ^ he come that is * to bo sent,

The word " sceptre," originally denoting a staff of wood, a strong
rod taken fromatrceand peeled as a wand, is used— 1. For the rod of

correction (Num. x\iv. 17; Is. ix. 4; Ps. cxxiv. (cxxv.);j; II. Kings vii.

14, etc.) ; 2. For the start" of a she])hei(l (Lev. xxvii. ;52 ; Ps. xxli.

(xxiii.) 4) ; 3. For the sceptre of royahA* (Ps. xliv. (xlv.) 7 ; Is. xiv. 5 ;

Ezech. xix. 11 ; Am. i. 5, 8; Zach. x. 11). This last meaning may
he illustrated by II. 11, 46, 101 In th<! ])resent ])assage tlie mcianing
which implies or at least signifies the royal power appears to deserve
decided preference.

*• Nor a ruler. The term " ruler," in Hebrew ppn72 (mechoqe<i\ is

parallel to the term "sceptre." Considered grammatically, it is the
})articiple Poel of the verb ppn, and signifies therefore " a legislator

"

or the legislator's ensign, " a staff of authority." In Deut. xxxiii. 21,

where the term " mechoijeci " occurs, its meaning is not clear; in

Num. xxi. 18 the meaning "rod" or "start" is jireferable ; in

Judges V. 14 the term is rightly rendered "princes ;" in Ls. xxxiii.

23 its meaning " legislator" is the most obvious. In Ps. lix. (Ix.) 9
and cvii. (cviii.) 'J the Vulgate renders the term by "leader," but the
division of the lines appears to be changed from what it must have
been in the original r* ading. It ought to read :

"
. . . Ephraim is

the strength of my head, Juda is the staff (on which I lean)." Both
meanings of " mechofjeii" occur therefore in Sacred Scri])ture. And
since the word is in the present passage parallel to " shebeth," the
signification " ruler's staff " seems to be preferable.

We cannot omit to mention that Card. Patrizi offers a nuraher of
exceptions to this interpretation, a. First, he calls attention to the
fact that it is new ; h. then he insists on the improbability that the
same word " mechoqeq " should signify "legislator" and "staff of

power." c. Besides, the Cardinal does not admit the parallelism
hetween the meaning "ruler's staff" and the preceding "shebeth,"
since he renders the latter expression hy "tribe." d. In Num. xxi.

18 he translates "mechoqeq" by legislator, and in Ps. lix. (Ix. ) 9 he
paraphrases the passage :

" Ephraim's invincil)le troops, in whom I

fully trust, and supreme leaders of Juda." It must, however, be
granted that none of these excei)tions creates any great difficulty, so

that the foregoing explanation may be safely followed.
^ From his thigh. The Hebrew text reads " from between his feet,"

" mihbeu raglav." Hence interpreters disagree regarding the precise

meaning of the passage : 1. Some think that the metaphor of the
preceding verse is continued in the present, so that we must think of
Juda's lion holding the sceptre between his claws. But it seems
more natural to end the metai)hor with the preceding vei'se. 2.

Others have therefore interpreted the expression as signifying " from
his seed "or " from his offspring." a. The parallel passage in Deut.
xxviii. 57, h. as well as the rendering in the Targumim (Onkelos,
Jonathan, Jerusalem) favors this explanation. But, on the other band,
a. the Hebrew expressi(jn commonly expresses contempt when it

means "from his seed," while in the present passage it imi)Iit's the
highest blessing

; /i. again, according to this explanation the clause
''from hetweeu his feet" would have to be referred to the uouu
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And lie sliall l)e tliu •cxiiectatiuii ()( the natiuiLs.

" ruler" «>r " tribe " rather than to the verb " shall imt be taken " or

"shall not depart." Now in the |»re<-eilin^ para^'raph we have
shown that the reii(lerinf,'s "ruler" and "tribe" are less probalili-

than " scfptre " ami "ruler's stall." 'A. Interpreters have tiiep-fure

olTt-red a third ex]tlanalion, which ajtpears to !»«• more sjitisfactory

than either of tin* former two. It may be .srcn in the Assyrian in-

M-riptions that tin- kiufrs, when seatetl on the throne, wm- a«"eus-

tomed to hold their scejitre between their feet. This fact has sup-

plied the dyini,' patriarch with tin; ti^'ure which he applies to .Iiida.

" Till he come. 'I'lie Hebrew conjunctinn "'ad ki." rendered " till,"

is composite; ("ajetaii. with a few others, has interpreted its

parts separately, renderinjj 'nd by" forever" ami Ai i>y "Ixcause."
ilence we obtain the reading,': "the sceptre shall not depart from
Juila. nor the ruler's stall from betwei-n his feet, for ever, In-cause

he shall come that is to be sent ..." Hut it must In- noted it. that

in the Hebrew text 'ml is separated fnmi what jirecedes by Atlmach,
one of the ;rri'ate>t disjunctive accents ; //. besides, '(h/ is never taken

adverbially in any i>art of the Old Testament, and esjiecially when it

accompanies X"t it has always X\iv nu-anin^ " until." <•. I'ajetan's in-

terjiretation has no ancient authority in its favor ; for Onkelos adds
" for ev»'r " as a mere trloss, since he has imnietliately after it the com-
mon renderin;; " until."

=* That is to be sent. These words render the llelirew eX])ression

"shiloh," wiiich has exercised the in';:enuity of interpreters consid-

erably. The reading "shihdi" (H-'C) is found in all Hebrew

codices, except 40, two of which read ".shilov" M~""C;\ and thirty-

eijrht read " shelloh " ("Tw). All printed editions of the Hebrew
text, exceptiufT one, favor the readin-j "shiloh." a. Judf^in^r then

from the jrteat care with which the .lews have always been accus

tomed ti> guard the text of Scri]>ture, it must be inferre<l that

"shiloh" is the proj>er reading in the jiresent i>a.ssage. b. The fact

that some of the oUl translations suppose the reading " shelloh " may
be explained as a conseipn-nce of the great freedom with which they

often render the original. <•. In the ])resent instance they had an ad-

ditional motive for their free rendering, U-cause K/.ech. x\i. '.\'2 sug
gests the meaning of "shelhdi." (/. Finally, the Hebrew consonan-

tal text should not be changed without the most .serious rea-s<ins

re(|uiring such an emendation. The relative value of these argu-
ments will appear in all its clearness when we shall speak about the

reading " shelluh."
Sup|M(sing, then, fi>r the present "shih>h " toln- the correct reading,

it foljtiws— I. that we must hmk upon the rendering of St. .lemmc as

defective ; for " he that is to 1k' .sent " requires in the Hebrew text

"shaltnich," a reading which res's on no authority, 'i. Hick«dl,

Laganle, Flunk, etc., suppose that "shiloU" is contracted out of

"sh'iluh ' /r.,"N'-). the t'hahhi' passive participle f<dloweil by the

l>ronondnal allix "oh"; lieiice they rightly translate "his de.sireil

one." Though this explanation is new, it dot^s not lack intrinsic or

extrinsic probability, y. The rendering " his sou," as if " shiloh
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Tying '" his foal to the vineyard,

consisted of "sliil," son, and the pronominal affix "oh" is confined

to Ps. Jonatlian and a few of his followers, but cannot be defended
bv any probable argument (cf. Delitzsch, Neuer Comm., j). 519).

There is no word " shil " meaning " son " in the Hebrew language.

4. Delitzsch, Kurtz, and the Rationalists generally render " shiloh "

" to Silo." According to this view the whole passage reads :
" the

sc( jitre shall not be taken from Juda, nor the ruler's staff from between
his feet, till he come to Silo." The reasons for this rendering may
1)0 reduced to the following: a. "Shiloh" usually signifies "Silo,"

and in 1. Kings iv. 12 (cf. Jos. xviii. 9 ; Judg. xxi. 12 ; I. Kings i.

24-1. Kings iv. 4) we have a passage, almost verbatim parallel

to ours, which must be rendered " and he came to Silo ;" b. till the

ark of the Lord was deposited in Silo, Juda held the primacy among
the Israelite tribes (cf. Num. i., xxvi.; ii. 8-9; x. 14; vii. 12; Jos.

XV. 1, and the history of the earliest kings) ; c. this coming to Silo

constitutes such an important event in the Israelite history that it

cannot surprise us if it has been the terminus of Jacob's vision (cf.

Jos. xviii. 1).

But we find, on the other hand, that very weighty reasons militate

against this explanation, a. The earliest name of the city was not

Silo, but Thaanath, so that Hengstenberg looks upon the name
Silo as given to the city in memory of Jacob's prophecy (this is

denied by Delitzsch, 1. c. pp. 520, 521). (i. The primacy of Juda till

the period indicated was either an honorary one or it was certainly

not continuous, since during the same period we find Moses the

Levite and Josue the Ephraimite exercising supreme authority.

y. Besides the fact that all Jewish and Christian tradition contra-

dicts such an interpretation, it must also be observed that the

Chanaanites, who are said to have obeyed Juda, may just as well be

represented as obedient to the other tribes of Israel, so that such an
obedience means nothing especially favorable to Juda.

5. Others again look upon " shiloh" as a common noun, meaning
"quiet," "tranquillity." According to this interpretation we must
render the passage :

" the sceptre shall not depart from Juda, nor

the ruler's stafE from between his feet, till trancjuillity or peace
comes " (cf. I. Par. xxii. 9 ; Eph. ii. 14 ; Is. ix. 5 ; Mich. v. 5).

The reason on which this interpretation rests is based on the analo-

gous derivation of other nouns from verbs; e.g., "kidor" from
"kadar." But, on the other hand, it is objected that such forms are

derived only from Piel-forms of verbs, and that the verbs ""5 do not

admit this manner of noun-formation. In fact, tliere is a noun
"shalvah," meaning "tranquillity" or " quiet," derived from the

verb " shalah." The foundation for this last explanation is therefore

very weak.
G. The opinion, finally, that "Shiloh" is a proper name of the

Messias has many and solid arguments in its favor, a. We have
already noted that Jewish tradition favors this view, since three Tar-

guraim (Onkelos, J<mathan, Jerusalem), the INiidrash Hercshith Haliba

(sect. 9«, 99), the Midrash Echa (Lam. i. IG), the Talniudic trt;atise

Sanhedriu (fol. 98, col. 2), agree with the later Jewish writers
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And liis ass. ( ) my son, to the vine.

Jarcbi, Most-s, nntl Al>iirl»aiU'l in iiiakiii>4' Sliiloli a naiiio of tin;

Mfssias. //. Etyiiiulof^'irully <-uiisi(lt'rr(l, Sliiloli may Im* i-xplaiiietl as u
shortt'iUMl form forShilon, asSalomoh is a short«'ncd form for Saionion.
Tin* form Sliilon may tlii-ii be dt-rived from the verb " shalah," uiul

signify " peaLvful." A comparison with I's. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 3, 7
;

Ixxxiv. (Ixxxv.) 11 ; Is. ix. G ; Mich. v. 5 ; Luke i. 79 ; Kph. ii. 14,

17 ; and the strikiiij^ jiaralltlism i-xistiiif; bftwet'ii (feu. xlix. X, lU and
Is. xi. 1, G-IU (Iv/erh. xxi. '.VI) rendtT such a view of Shiloli very
])robable. As to the Samaritans, we must j^rant the fact that th«*y

nuike Shiloh a proper name of Sidomon, the great enemy of the
Mosaic law ; but, at tlie same time, they fully agree with us in con-
sidering the word as a i>roper name.
Thus far we have reganled the reading " Shihdi " as the i)refer-

ableone. Hut the other principal reading, •' shelloh " has also a great
many arguments in ii.s favor, ii. It is found in 38 of de Rossi's
codices, and the Hebrew Samaritan text too is decidedly in its favor.
b. If we except St. Jerome, all the other ancient v«'rsions suj)pose the
reading "shelloh "in their rendering (LXX., A(|uilas, Syniniachus,
the Syriac, Onkelos, the Jerusalem '1 argum, Abu Saiil in the Samari-
tan version, Saadias in the Arabic rendering). All of these versions
suppose the word " shelloh " to consist of the relative " sh," 'd, the
preposition"^, and the j)ronominal suHix n ; some of them suggest that
a word must be supplied, c. The following considerations may be
added to what has thus far been advanced : a. The jironominal sullix

n occurs instead of " twice in the very context of the proj)he<'y (v. 11),

so that the unusual form cannot create any surprise. fS. The form
"sh," w, for the relative pronoun occurs as early as (ten, vi. 3;
Judges vi. 17 ; v. 7, so that the dying i)atriarch may well have used
the .same form. Etymologically speaking, " shelloh " presents there-
fore no unanswerable diliiculties. d. Nor can it be .said that
" shelloh " might have easily been written instead of " shiloh " on
account of the diminutive size of the letter yodh ''

; for the letter

yijdh, as written in the anrient Hebrew al4>halM't, is as large as any
of the other consonants. On the other hand, the insertion of yodii
into the consonant text is easily explained. It nuiy be liM)ked uj>on

as substituted by an error of the tran.scriber instead of the Daghesh
forte in l.ameilh (" ). .bihn has shown that such a transcriber's error
is not without parallel icf. I's. xxi. (xxii.) 17.) e. The tJreek Kathers,
who follow the LX.\. version, together with the old Latin Fathers
who use the Itala, favor the reading "shelloh." Similar arguments
may be drawn from (Jal. iii. 11* ; K/.ech. xxi. '.Vi, (\'ulg. ?T).

<t. It is true that the greatir number i>f the Heiirew manux-ripts
have the reailing "shiloii." Hut it shouhl lie kept in mind that the
oldest of them dues not date beyond the ninth century after Christ.

(i. The exception that the clause 'asher lo " (ir ""CN) nowhere <k*-

cursin Sacred Scri|>ture without having the noun expre.s.sed to which
the relative refers, is not wholly correct in its statement ; for IV.
ivings vi. 11 may be considen-d as an instance to the contrary, y.
Fimdiy, the as.sertit)n that the reading " shelloh " gives a cohl mean-
ing to the passage is wholly unfounded; to describe the Metsias as
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He shall wash his robe iu wine,

one to whom the sceptre and the ruler's staff belong is surely not to

detract from his Messianic prenjgatives.

Since the reading " shelloh " is, therefore, at least as probable as

the reading "shiloh,"\ve must next iniiuire into its exact meaning.
Concerning this interpreters have dilTered in opinion: a. Many think
that something must be supplied before the clause, e.g., "that," or

"all," or " he ;
" hence we obtain the explanations: " until tiiat come

which belongs to him," or " until all come that belongs to him," or
" until he conu! who belongs to him." The first of these three mean-
ings is adopted i)y the LXX. {ra aTHiKti/teiut avra)), the second has
its parallel in lien. xxiv. 3(i; the third may be compared with Cant.

i. 6, IV. Kings vi. 11
;
grammatically considered any one of the.se

three explanations is admissible, though exegetically none of them is

desirable on account of the cold and jejune meaning they bear.

b. Another explanation sup[)oses that something must be su|)plied

after "shelloh"—either the "sceptre" and the "ruler's statf," or a
pronoun referring back to these nouns. According to this view the
meaning of the passage is :

" until he come to whom sce{)tre and
ruler's staff belong." As to the grammatical construction, it has its

parallel iu Lev. xxvii. 34; Ezech. xxi. 3'2. Most of the ancient ver-

sions seem to have interpreted the ]>rophecy in this sense, and the

proi)het Ezechiel must have taken the same view of Jacob's dying
words. Besides, this explanation fits in well with the idea of the

Messias, since it describes him as the rightful heir of sceptre and rul-

er's staff. It thus agrees well with Matt, xxviii. 18 ; Luke i. 33 ;

Jo. xviii. 37 ; Ps. ii. 6-9, etc. The poetic setting of Jacob's blessing

is well calculated to explain th"^ apparent irregularity of language
involved in this explanation (cf. Ps. ii. 9 ; Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 2 ; Luke xxii.

39 ; I. Cor. xv. So ; Apoc. xix. 13-16).
' The expectation of the nations. The Heb. text requires that we

render either "the gathering of the nations" or "the obedience of

the nations." It is clear froin Ps. ii. 7, 8, 9; xliv. (xlv.) 3-7; Jo.

xviii. 37 ; Matt, xxviii. 18, 19 ; Luke i. 33. 33 ; Matt. i. 30, 31 that

this obedience is a spiritual and supernatural (jbedieuce. The natu-

ral connection of the phrase supposes that this obedience is due to the

"Shiloh" of the preceding clau.se, and not to Juda, though some
interpreters refer it to the latter. Wellhausen goes so far as to omit
the first words, " and to him," iu the Hebrew text ; hence he obtains

the rendering :
" until he come to whom is due the obedience of the

nations."
'" Tying his foal. Explanations : 1. The literal sense of these

words and of those that follow refers to the fruitfulness of Juda's

territory. Resting in unalterable peace, Juda's descendants will tie

their beasts of burden to the common vine, and the young ones of

their beasts of burden to the choicest kind of vine ; wine will be so

abundant in Judea that it will be used instead of water, and even the

natural features of the children of Juda will be alTected by the abun-
dance of wine. Those Catholics who adhere to this explanation apjjly

the prophecy in its typical sense to the .Messias. 3. Other Catholics

apply the prediction iu its literal, though iu its metaphorical, sense
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And his j^ariiH'iit in tin- Idood of tin- ;^rap«'.

His eyes are more beautiful than wiiu-,

And his teetli whiter than milk.

COKOLLAKIES.

1. The exact moaniiijT of the ]>roPcnt prophecy depends
on tlic rundcriiiii: of the lleltrew words "sheheth,"
" mccho(ief|," "'ad ki," and on the nature of the obedience

promised.

a. It follous from our explanation of " shebeth " and
"mechoqcq" tliat whether we take them in the sense of

to tlio >ri's.sias : n. EiOirciii. Justin. nn<l Cyril ninintnin tlint thp
clauses " tvinj: his fiml . .

." rcfrr to the triiini]>linl fntninri- of
Jesus into JtrMsaicm (Zjicli. ix. 9). />. Othi-rs an- ot opinion that tho
vine ni>rfs(nts il.c Syna^ifrm-, wliilt- tin- "foal" and tin- " as.s

"

r<'j)r«'srnt the <'<'ll('ction of tlir (u-ntiics. ll«'nrf Jesus ties hiv foal to
the vine lieeause he has liroiij^ht tin- (ieiitiles to the true faith of tho
Syiui},'o^ue. c. The "wine and the hlood of the j^rape" are the
hhxxi of Christ, while the "rohe"and the ** garment " are his hu-
man nature. 'J'he whole clanse desciihes, therefore, the sufferiiitr of
Jesus Christ for the redenijition of the worUl ('reilullian. Ilippoiytus,
Novatian, Anibrosi-, Chnsostoni, (iaiidentius of Hresr-ia, I'aulinus,
Theoihiret, Cvrii of Alexand , Isidore His])al., I'hotius ; cf. l.aniy,

in (ion. p. ;57S). </. According: to others, ajrain, the wine and the
hlood of the frrai)e have the same nieaniufr as in the precetlinp pas-
sage, while the rolie and the jrarnient siirnify not the human nature of
the Word Incarnate, hut the Church and the collection of the (o-n-
tiles who vill he converted to Christ. Thus the pa.ssa<:e directly
indicates that all the redeemed will he waslu-d in the 1>1o<m1 <if the
landj (Hipjiolytus. And)ro,se, Isidore. Justin, Ori^'en, Hufinus, Au^'us-
tine, Athanasius). This exjilanation ajipears to have parallel pas-
sajres in Is. xlix. 18; Ixiii. \-2 ; A\)*w. xix. 13. Patri/.i emleavors to
exclude all literal reference of the passa^'e to the land of .)uda from
the fact that this country was in no way n-niarkahle for it fertility.

It may al.so he added that those who refer the "tyinpof the foal
"

to Christ's triunijihal t-ntranreinlo Jerusalem hidieve either that tlu-ro

was a vine near thi' temjde to wliich Jesus tit-d thi" animal after ho
liad entered the city, or else they think that the U-a-st \vas tied to n
vine when the di^^•i^lh s \vt lit to loosr- him.
"His eyes are more beautiful. The words may he rondere<J either:

" His eyes are more heautilul ddacker, more sparklinjr, n-ilder: than
wine, and liis teeth whiter than milk " or " his eyi-s are sparkling
(heautiful, etc.) from wine, anil his teeth are whit*< fnun milk." Kx-
f>lanatii)ns: 1. The fertility of the land is tlius des«*rilK<l (Vipmroux);
2. Christ's bodily In-auty is thus foretold ;

'.\. Christ's d<M-trine is thus
represented as most attractive an<l beautiful (Kphrem); \. the In-auty

of Christ's ImkIv after his resurrection is predicted ^Tln-JKloret).
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" tribe and ruler," or in the more probable meaning of

"sceptre and ruler's staff," tliey promise in any case po-

litical power to the tribe of Juda. AVe do not grant that

this political power means necessarily royal authority ; for

the royal dignity ceased in Juda with Jechonias and Sede-

cias (though it was temporarily revived in Zorobabel), while

political influence remained in the tribe till about the

time of Christ's birth. Even during the period of the

Babylonian captivity, this power was not entirely taken

away, as appears from the trial of Susanna (Dan. xiii. 5).

At the later period of the Machabees, of the Asmoneans

and the Herodians, the tribe of Juda was so prominent

that the whole remaining nation was named after it, and

the members of the Sanhedrin were to a great extent

taken from its ranks. The tribe's political importance

may be considered as extinct either at the time when Judea

became a full Eoman province, after the deposition of

Archelaus, or, at any rate, after the destruction of Jerusa-

lem by Titus.

b. This agrees Avitli the double rendering of which " 'ad

ki " is susceptible. For Avhether we understand it as meaning

"until," or in the sense of "forever, because," it implies

that Juda's jiolitical influence is to cease at the coming of

the Messias. Though the word "until" does not of

itself imjily the cessation of the action or of the state to

Avhich it refers (cf. Matt. i. 25; Dent, xxxiv. 6), still in the

j)resent passage it indicates negatively such a cessation of

Juda's political i^rominence. For tlio latter is implied in

the following words of the promise. If the acceptation " for-

ever, because" be preferred, the eternity of Juda's rule is

based on the coming of the Messias, and on his universal

rule. Hence, in this case, too, the iwovaXy 2)(>Ulical mWwawGQ
of Juda will end with the ]\[essias. All this will happen

connectedly, so that Juda's political jiower will form the

type of which the Messias Avill be the antitype. The
latter is, therefore, truly represented as the lion of Juda's

tril)e, who retires to his mountain fastnesses after the cap-
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turc of his l)noty (cf, Apoc. v. T), 0, !<»). Tlio ]»r<)niisc nuule

to David (II. Kin{,'s vii. 14) i.s vi'iy siniilar to Juda's

promise.

c. It lias been stated that instead of tlie clause " expec-

tation of the nations" we must render, "unto jiim shall he

the obedience of the nations." Most probalily the " him"

of this clause refers to the precedini^ " Shiloh," and there-

fore directly to the Messias. But even if we admit tlio

other possible reference of "him" to .luda, this i)atriarch

is a well-known type of the Messias; and what lias been

partially fultille*! in Juda will find its final and entire ac-

oonii)lishment in the person of the Messias.

(I. This is the more true since the obedience of which

Jacob sj)eaks is a spiritual obedience, as may be seen in

1*8. ii. T, S. 0; xliv. (xlv.) ;{-T; Jo. xyiii. :5T; Matt, xxviii.

18, 10; Luke i. Wl, 33; Matt. i. 20, 21. A sjiiritual obe-

dience was due to the Messias Inj rifjhl as soon as a Church

was founded wliichwas to embrace in its fold all the nations

of the earth (Matt, xxviii. 19; Kom. iii. 22). In jwiint of

fart, the general obedience of the nations was }»aid to

Christ as soon as the Christian faith was preached to all the

peoples of the earth (Rom. x. IS; i. S).

2. Is the Messias to be of Juda's tribe? 'J'he dying pa-

triarch does not state explicitly that the Messias is to de-

scend from his son Juda. But if the whole context of the

prediction be considered, this j)rivilege is at least impli-

citly foretold in Jacob's blessing. For the whole i)assago

referring to Juda is full (»f praise and blessing for that

patriarch. Now, if the promised Messias were not to be of

Juda's seed, the prophecy would be rather against than in

favor of Juda. since it would announce that at some future

time .Juda would lose his sceptre and ruler's statT, which

must pass over to the Messias, and in him to the tribe of

his liirth.

3. The contemporaries of .hula could infer from this

prophecy that his special tribe would have the juimacy

among the Israelites until, at some future time, a prince
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sliould be born wlio would own all jiower and dignity,

and who would be honored by the voluntary obedience of

many nations and peoples. By comparing this prediction

with the previous Messianic prophecies, tlie devout Israelite

could infer with the greatest probability that this prince of

Juda's tribe would be the seed of the woman by whose

agency the serpent's head would be crushed, and the seed

of the patriarclis in whom all the nations of the earth were

to be blessed. Hence they might expect by virtue of the

prophecy a mighty prince springing from the family of

Juda, who would bring most of the nations to his obedience,

and who would, by means of this obedience, procure for

them all manner of supernatural blessings.

4. Omitting the rationalistic views which have been

stated in the explanation of the text, we must draw atten-

tion to the fact that from Jacob's prophecy may be drawn

an invincible argument against the Jews. For even if we
do not insist on the minute points of agreement between

prophecy and fulfilment, which might perhaps be ques-

tioned by our opponents, it is at least certain that the scep-

tre and the ruler's staff have passed away from the favored

tribe, and that therefore the " Shiloh," in Avhai:ever sense

the word may be taken, must have come before our time.

Nor can it be said that Jacob's prediction was wholly con-

ditional, the condition of "Shiloh's" coming being the

faithfulness of Israel. In the prophecy itself there is no

vestige of such a condition; its assumption is, therefore,

a gratuitous subterfuge. At most it might be granted

that the political supremacy promised to Juda would be

interrupted for a time on account of the sins of the people;

but the whole order of God's supernatural proviflenee,

which he had several times unconditionally predicted, could

certainly not be rendered void by human malice.
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Section n. Daniel's Seventy Weeks.

Dan. ix. 'i'i-'il.

IXTKODICTION.

1. Time and Occasion of the Prophecy,—In the first

year of Darius the ^leile, in tlie sixtieth year of the Haby-

lonian cai)tivity, Danii'l, considering; that tlie seventy years

of (U'sohition foretold by Jercmias (xxv. 11; xxix. 10) were

drawiiii,' to thi'ir eloso, implores (Jo<l in fervent prayer to for-

give the i»e()i»le's sin, and to look favorably ujw»n his ruined

sanctuary (vv, 1-1!)), The angel (iabriel ai)])ears to Daniel

and lifts up his thoughts from the seventy years of the cap-

tivity to the seventy weeks that must clajisc till the Mes-

sianic redemption will arrive, 'J'he entire period of seventy

weeks is divided into three periods, consisting of seven,

and sixty-two, and one week, respectively. It is foretold

that in seven weeks after the issuing of the command to

restore the city Jerusalem will be rebuilt, though in

straitened times; that at the eiul of the sixty-two weeks

elapsed after the seven weeks, an anointed one, a ruler, will

appear; that finally an anointcil one will be cut olf, and

the people of a iirinee that shall come will desolate the

city and the sanctuary, and he will make a covenant with

many in one week, -and during half of this week (or about

the mid<lle of this week) sacrifice and oblation will cease

until the end ccune, and the divinely decreed consumma-
tion.

2. Unchristian Explanations of the Prophecy.— r^

The command to restore .Jerusalem is the divine promise

given through .leremias (xxxi, '.IS IT,) for tlu> rebuilding of

the city (n.c. r>SS); the anointed prince is Cyrus (n,«'. r):{S;cf.

Is. xlv. 1 ; xliv, '.'S); the "straitened tinu's" refers to the de-

pressed stateof the eommunity (it <". .'>:5S-17'2) ; the anoint-

ed one is the high-priest Onias III., depose(l in IT.'t |{,('.,

assassinated in \','l i:.<'. (cf. II. Marh. iv.); the people of

the coming prince, etc.. alludes to the attacks niade on Je-
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rnsiilem by Antioclius Epipliaiies, to the willing allies whom
lie foiuul among the renegade Jews, to his suspeiisiou of

the temple services, and the destruction which finally over-

took him (1G4 B.C.). In the beginning of the prophecy

the Messianic age is described which will succeed the per-

secutions of Antiochus, while the anointing of the Most
Holy alludes to the re-dedication of the altar of burnt-

oiferings (165 B.C.).

1. Driver is riglit in admitting that one of the cliief ob-

jections to this interpretation is that the period from B.C.

538 to 172 is only 366 years—not 434, or 62 weeks. To say

that we do not know how the author com2)uted his years,

or what chronology he followed, is equivalent to acknowl-

edging that the difficulty is unanswerable. 2. The paral-

lelism between Dan. ix. 26i-27 and vii. 25 is not so great

as to necessitate the above explanation in spite of its in-

superable difficulties. 3. Nor can such a necessity be in-

ferred from the fact that Antioclius is the principal figure

in the whole section of Daniel to which the present proph-

ecy belongs. 4. It is true that Schiirer (The Jewish Peo-

ple in the Time of Jesus Christ, II. iii. p. 54) offers sev-

eral instances in which the Jewish historian Josephus and

the Jewish Hellenist Demetrius miscalculate chronological

dates by nearly the same number of years that is wanting in

the preceding explanation of Daniel's prophecy. But it must

be well noted that both of these liistorians evidently com-

mitted a chronological blunder—an imputation which Cath-

olics cannot admit against Daniel, whom Schiirer and the

other writers of his school consider merely an author wlio

endeavors to explain the seventy years occurring in Jere-

mias' prophecy of seventy weeks of j^ears. 5. There is

another difficulty that Driver does not state: Jeremias in

his prophecy, wliich speaks of the seventy years, has noth-

ing at all about the rebuilding of the city, and the proph-

ecy itself was issued in the fourth year of Joakim, i.e.,

606 B.C. (Jer. xxv. 1; cf. xxv. 11), while the year of Cyrus'

edict is 536 B.C.—a period of 10, not of 7, Aveeks after the
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propht'cy. (i. AfUT all tlu'si' (••tiisidcratioiis we iictnl

not add that the supitosilioii of two Clirists, or Anointed

Ones, is hardly called for hy the wordin«( of the prophecy.

7. TlM>u^'h C'alniet adheres to this interpretation of the

literal nieaiiiii<f of the prophecy, and in spite of such author-

ities as llitzi*,', van Lenncp (De 70 jaarweken van Daniel,

Utrecht, ISSS), and C'«»rnill (Die siel)zi^ Jahrwochen

Daniels, 1889), we must state that this view appears to us

wholly unsatisfactory.

h. According to Wieseler (Die 70 Wochc und <lie (j:i

.Tahrwoche des Propheten Daniels; cf. C'orluy, Spicil., pp.

")()»; f.) tile anointed jjrince and the !in<»inted one signify

the same person, i.e., the higli-jiriest <.)nias. The coining

prince is Antiochus, who conquered the holy city, profaned

the temple, interrupted the sacrifices for three years und

a half, i.e., for half a week, and who finally entered into

an unholv alliance with manv Jews for seven rears, after
> » •

which period he died in a hostile invasion (cf. I. Mach. i.

11, 22, -2:], 45, f)?; vi. 1-9; II. Madi. v. 11-27 ; vi.4; i.\.4).

The following are the j)rincipal arguments for Wieseler's

interpretation : 1. The geiu'ral agreement of times and

events with the terms of the i)rediction; 2. the parallelism

of Dan. ix. 24 IT. and vii. 24. 2"); xii. 7, 11, 12; vii. 2(1;

W. the ahomination of desolation in the teniph-, which is

foretold, is in Dan. xi. ;U identified with the idcd-worship

introduced into the temj)le liy Antiochus; 4. another

argument is taken from the Messianic hlessings which

Daniel descriltes in the heginning of his prophecy: the

reniissi<»n of sin, the sealing of the vision, and the anointing

of the saint of saints. For .ler. 1. 18-20 speaks ahout the

end of sin and everlasting justice as arrivitig at the en<l of

the liahylonian captivity; the sealing of vision and pnijdiecy

will hap[icn ahout the sanu> time, since the prophecy of

which Ihcrf is <|Ucstion is none other than that of .Feremias.

concerning which Danii-l was inquiring (cf. Dan. ix. 2;

.ler. XXV. 11; x\i\. li>); the holy of holies w:us anointe<l

at the same lime hy the consrcration (»f ZorohalK'l's
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temple; 5. the words "and there is none to him" are

quite ai)i)lic'al)le to Onias, •wlio had no successor in the

office of highpriest; G. finally, the " wing" or "the height

of abomination " (lleb.) is equally applicable to the pol-

luted altar.

But this explanation does not agree with the true chronol-

ogy, a. It is true that Cyrus' decree, to which reference

is made in Is. xlv. 13, and which is jiresupposed by Agg. i.

4, implicitly contains the permission to restore the city,

since it allows the Jews explicitly to rebuild the temple.

lUit this decree was issued in 538 or in 53G jj.c, while the

highpriest Onias was dejoosed in 175 B.C., and killed three

years later. Hence there is only an interval of 3G3 years

between the decree and its supposed fulfilment, h. Besides,

the deposition and death of Onias are hardly of sufficient

importance to form the term of Daniel's prophecy, c.

Again, the prophecy does not suppose that the coming
leader will be killed; for in that case, the anointed

prince of whom there is question in verse 25, and who
is killed in verse 26, is again introduced as acting in

verse 27—a process that can hardly be verified in the case

of a mere man. d. The parallelism between the present

prophecy and other passages of Daniel in Avhicli the prophet

treats of Antiochus is sufficiently explained by the real

analogy of events, even if ix. 24 If. is a Messianic predic-

tion, e. If the abomination of desolation was in the

temple at the time of Antiochus, it was there not less

truly at the time of the Roman invasion luider Titus.

/. Moreover, it is not certain that the abomination of

desolation necessarily refers to idolatry, since it may well

be understood of the Jewish sins which were the cause

of the tem])le's destruction. //. Vision and prophecy

cannot refer to the prediction of Jeremias alone,

because the whole collection of his predictions was not

sealed and })ut out of use, as it were, hy the fulfilment

ol this particular jirophecy. //. Everlasting justice did

certainly not come at the time of Onias, since even after
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his tiiiii' till' juMipIc (if Israel was anii(ti'<l l»y ri'a.son of ita

tniiis;,M*cssi(His (11. Marli. \i. TJ f.). /. Neither the first

nor the seeoiid temple was anointed; heiice the anointing

of the holy of holies cannot he explainetl in this manner.

The anointing; must he nnderstood metaidioi'ically of tho

out|Ktnrini; of the ^Mfts of the li(»ly (ihost or, at lejust, of a

special theocrati(! mission (ef. l*s. .\liv. (xlv.) S; Is. Ixi, 1;

1. IVt. ii. :.. !•; 1. ,1... ii. ','0, '.'T; Acts iv. '^'T; x. :;.s; U. Cor.

i. JI : I. KiiiLTs xvi. i:;. 14). /•. liesides, all these jirivileges,

the sealint; of prophecy, the end of sin, and the anointinjj

of the holy of holies, were predicted as occurring not heforc

hilt after the seventy weeks.

('. After considering the more commonly aecej)ted tlieories

of Danii'l's proi)hecy at greater length, we state hrielly

some of the other explanations that have found any

distinguished adherents. Acconling to Kwald. the

aiiointi'tl prince is Cyrus, the anointetl one that will he

killed is Seleucus 1 \'. I'hilopator, the hrother of Antiochus

Ki)iphanes, who was poisoned. Finally, the coming leader

is Antiochus hiniself. Kosenmiiller's interi»retation does

not dilTer much from Kwald's, exccjit that the anointed

OIK' wlio must he killed is Alexander the (ireat. 'J'hc

arguments hrought against the ]>reccding opinions are

valid against the last two also, 'i'his ai»|ilies e<|Ually to the

view expressed hy Briggs (Messianic Prophecy, p. 4",';{),

according to which some of the Fathers and nniny recent

interpreters regard the prophecy as referring to the de-

velopment of the kingdom of (iod, from the i-ntl of the

exile to the fullilmeiit of the kingdom at the sei-ond advent.

'I'he meaning of the word ** weeks." compareil with the

historical events, renders this explanation wholly im-

prohahle.

3. Messianic Character of the Prophecy. «. Tho
liX.X. translators seem to have underslood 1 >aniers j>rophecv

as predicting oidy a restorati«>n of the holy city, followed

hy another (lentile conipiest of the same, which in turn

will he succeeded l»y a long prosj»ert)Us theocratic rule and
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end with a finiil irrep:ir;ible destructioji. Probably the

lirst Gentile conquest was by them identified with tlie in-

vasion of Antioclius, and tlie second they wouhl have

hardly distinguished from the Koman inroad under Titus.

A similar view is represented in the few Kabbinic passages

which refer to Daniel's prophecy at all. In Naz. 3"3 b it

is noted that the prediction refers to the destruction of

Jerusalem, or rather to the time when the second temple

was to be destroyed. The same interpretation is found in

Yalkut, vol. ii. p. 79 d, line IGth, etc., from the bottom.

h. From the New Testament, however, we nniy infer

that the Jews at the time of Christ understood the prophecy

as applying to the Messianic time. For Christ, in applying

the prediction to the city's destruction l)y the Komans,

speaks in such a manner that the apostles must have been

quite familiar with this e.\i)lanation of the proj)hecy. And
since, immediately after, Jesus warns his disciples against

false Christs, we have reason to infer that the apostles

understood the prediction as referring to the ti'ue Christ.

c. Flavins Josephiis (B. J. IV. vi. 3) testifies that the

])ro2)hecy was uiiderstood of the ruin and destruction of

Jerusalem. '' And they fulfilled," he writes, "the pro])hecy

given out against the fatherland. For there existed an

old tradition among men, that at some future time the

city should be destroyed and the sanctuary should be burnt

by right of war, when a sedition should have arisen, and

their own hands should have polluted the sanctuary of

God; the unbelieving zealots made themselves the willing

instruments of all this." The Jews must therefore have

applied the prediction to the Roman inroad into Palestine.

d. It is certain that at tlie time of Christ the Jews gen-

erally expected the advent of the promised Messias. This

we see both from )Sacred Scripture and from profane

historians (cf. Jo. iv. 25; Ijuke ii. 25; xix. 11; xxv. 51;

Tacitus, Histor. v. 13; Sueton., Ves})as. 4). The older

IJabbinic writers too, as Solomon Jarchi, etc., maintain

that the time of the Messias had been announced in Dan-
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id's i)r(»j)lu'i\v, but in order to avoid the arguineiit urj,'ed

a^^aiiist tlu'iii by the Christians, they said tiiat tlie jiredic-

tioii iiad Iteeii eoiMlitioual, its fullilineiit deiteiidin^' on tlie

state of tlie 3ii\\& at the time determined. Since, therefore,

the Jews at that time were unworthy of the pronjised

redemi>tion, tlic Messias did not apiJcar.

c. If we turn to the Christian C'hurrli, we find that

her founder was not alone in the Messianic interpretation

of Daniel ix. 'ZA IT.; the oldest testimony after the Gospel

account dates from the second century after Christ, and is

contaiiKMl in the Testament of the Patriarchs. In the

Testament of Levi we have the followinj; passajje: "And
now I know from the Hook of Daniel that you will err for

seventy weeks, and sin against the priestlwtod, and pollute

the sacrilices, and destroy the law, and despise the wonls

of the prophet; in your perversity you will persecute the

just ones, and hate the pious, and abominate the sayin<;s

of the truthful, aiul call him a heretic who will restore the

})ower of the law l)y the streui^th of the Most High.

Finallv, you will slay him, not being aware of his resurrec-

tion, and you will bring his innocent blood malici(»usly

ui)on your own heads. On his account your sanctuary shall

be deserted, shall be jtrofaned down t<» its very foundations,

and vour jtlace shall no longer be h(»ly; you shall be cursed

among the (Jentiles, ami despair shall alllict you, until he

shall visit you again, and in his mercy receive you in faith

and in water."

/. Many of the oldest Fathers omit the mention of

Daniel's prophecy in their polemic and apologetic treatises;

for in these writings they couM employ only tho.«Je i)reilit--

tions that were acknowlcdgedly Messianic. Keusch (Theo-

logische Quartalschrift, iSiiS, pp. .'):{.'> IT.) h:is summarized

the patristic literature referring to this proi)hecy in a

masterly way, and from this work it appears that the

Fathers were in no way unfamiliar with the Messianic in-

terpretation of Daniel's prediction. <r. Clement of Alexan-

dria (Strom, i. 'l\y VI') IT.) (piotes the entire i)UJ5sage of
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Theodotion : the siiint of sjiiiits is Clirist; the beginning of

the seventy weeks coincides with the end of the Babyloniiui

captivity; the hist week coincides with the destruction of

Jerusalem by the Komans; of the public life and the death

of Christ the Father says nothing. /^. Origen has a double

interpretation of the beginning of the seventy weeks: Je-

rome (In Dan. ix.) represents him as making tiie first year

of Darius the Mede the beginning of the prophetic period,

but it must be confessed that Origen himself (In Matt., n.

40) follows an entirely dilferent method: the single weeks

comprise 70 years, and they begin with the history of Adam,
ending with the destruction of Jerusalem; the half of the

Aveek consists consequently of 35 years, so that the last half

begins with the public life of Jesus and ends with Judea's

ruin; the anointed leader is Jesus Christ, who si)iritually

restores Jerusalem and ends the times allowed to the Jew-

ish nation, y. Irtiueus (Ili^r. V. xxv. 3, 4) makes the

seventy weeks end with the end of the world; the half of

the week is explained according to Dan. vii. 25, so that it

refers to the persecution of Antichrist, d. Hippolytus

(Int. Dan. ix. 2) begins the seventy weeks in the twenty-

first year of the seventy years of Jeremias (Dan. ix. 2); the

anointed leader he identifies with Jesus the son of Josedec;

the sixty-two weeks he places between the end of the Babylo-

nian ca})tivity, i.e., the year 53G r..(.'., and the nativity of

Jesus. The last week is supposed to precede the end of

the world, its first half being assigned to the preaching of

Enoch and Elias, its second half to the persecution of

Antichrist. e. Julius Africanus (ap. Euseb. Demonst.

Evang. viii. 2, 4G) begins the seventy weeks in the twen-

tieth year of Artaxerxes, which in his opinion is the fourth

year of the 83d olympiad; he ends the prophetic weeks in

the sixteenth year of Tiberius—according to Jerome (In

Dan. ix.) in the fifteenth—i.e., the second year of the 202d

olympiad. C- Tertullian has again a difl'erent way of

reckoning: beginning with the first year of Darius the

Mede, whom he mistakes for Darius Nothus (434-404), he
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founts 4:{7A years to llu' hirtli of Christ (i.o„ (i*JA weeks);

the roinaiiiiii<' 7A wt-i-ks intervene betwei-ii Christ's l»irth

ami the ilcstrnetinii uf .Jerusah-in (Ail\ . .Iiul. S ami II).

It ai)i>ears from the manner in which he begins his eonii>ii-

tation that lie considers Christ's hirth ami passion as well

as the jlestriiclioii ttf Jerusalem as bein<; j»retiictc«l in

Daniel's prophecy. //. Eusehius has jjiven various exjila-

nations of Daniel's prophecy. In one place lie agrees with

the foregoing opinion of Julius Africanus (Demon. Evaiig.

VIII. ii. 4r.); in another passage he begins the eeventy

weeks with the return of the exiles under Cyrus; seven

weeks he counts till the restoration of the temple in the

sixth year of Darius Ilystasjiis (">U)), and the following G2

weeks bring us to the death of the anointed leader Alexan-

der Janmeus, ami to the capture of Jerusalem by I'oinpey

(Demon. Kvang. VIII. ii. fj')-:!)). A third opinion the writer

proposes in Demon. Evang. (VIII. ii. SO): beginning with

tlie second year of Darius llystaspis (.")•.•() n.c), the sixty-

nine weeks eml at the birth of our Lord; the cessation of

the anointed signifies the end of the legitimate succession of

highpriests; the last week is separated from the rest of the

series, so that its first half embraces the pultlic life of

Christ, while its second half abrogates the worship of the

Old 'reslament, and brings on the al>ominati<»n of desolation

by the })assion and death of Jesus Christ. iS. This hist ex-

jilanation of Eusebius is found also in the writings of Cyril

of Jerusalem. /. A[M»llinaris of Lanilicea (Jerome, in Dan.

ix.) begins from the birth <»f our Lord and i-nds at tlii' end

of the world; the preaching of Enoch ami Elias will fill

one half of the last week, and the persecutions of Antichrist

the other half. k. CIirys«)stoni (Adv. Jud. v. «.») begins

his reckoning from the twentieth year of Artaxerxes,

between which and the destruction of the Jewish state by

Tompey and N'espasian he counts the (•!» years, without

nuntioiiing the Messianic bearing of the prophecy. A. Isi-

dore of IVlusium is noted for the same silence (Ep. iii. *..'4!>).

//. Hasil (Ur. 38) begins with the complete restoration of
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Jerusalem in the twenty-eighth year of Xerxes ; for caccordiiig

to the erroneous computation of Joseplius, Nehemias came

to Judea under Xerxes. From tluit period to tlie resurrec-

tion of Christ the Fatlicr counts 483 years; he exphiins the

hist week as emi)loyed in the founding of tlie Cliurch after

Clirist's ascension, and identifies the ahomination of deso-

hition with tlie statue of Caligula erected in the temple

at Jerusalem. v. Theodoret (In Dan. ix.) begins with

the twentieth year of Artaxerxes; the sixty-nine weeks

end at the beginning of Christ's public life, while the sixty-

two weeks bring us to Jolm Ilyrcanus, under whom the

legitimate succession of priests ceased. Theodoret repre-

sents the death of Christ and the abrogation of the Jewish

worship as happening in the middle of the last week, and

the destruction of Jerusalem he rightly regards as not

forming part of the prophetic era. In his computation he

employs lunar years. 5. Ephrem (Oper. Syr. Ed. Rom. i.

221) is not concerned about the numbers, but maintains

emphatically that the prophecy has a Messianic significa-

tion. Even the coming leader is Christ Jesus, o. Jerome
and Augustine contend that Daniel's proi)hecy determines

the time of the Messias, of his coming and his sulfering,

but they decline to enter into any calculations (Aug. Epist.

189, al. 79).

Dan. IX. 22-27.

And lie (Gabriel) instructed mu, and spoke to me, and said :

" O Daniel, I am now come forth to teach thee, and that thou

luightst understand. From the beginning of thy prayers the

word caiue forth, and 1 am come to show it to thee, because thou

art a man of desires : therefore do thou mark the word, and un-

derstand the vision.' Seventy weeks are shortened ui)ou thy

' Seventy weeks. The Hebrew word rendered "week" properly
sigiiities the miiuber seven ; but by common usage it has come to

mean seven spaces of time of equal length, i.e., a week. a. It is evi-

dent from the contents that in the present passage there can be no
question of the common week of d;iys. h. Since in the beginning
of the present chapter (ix. 3) there is question of the seventy years
spoken of by Jeremias, it is probable that in our prophecy seventy
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IH'oiik', and iipon thy holy city, that traiis;xivs.«sii»ii may ' l>c lin-

islicil, ami sin may have an (MkI, and iniijnily may In- abolislied,

and I'Vi'i'hislin;; jnsticc may In; l»niii;,dit, and vision and jiroiihccy

may Ijl- fidlillfd. and lliu' Saints of saints may \h- anointed.

wiM-ks of y«iirs an; intnuli-d. c. Such wciks of ytar.-% wi-n- well

known to the Jews, as we see from their iaiw of the Sulilmth ami the

jui)ilee year, i.e., of tlie seventh year and of the .seven times sevj-nth

year, respectively (cf. Lev. x.w. 2, 4, ; .\.\vi. ',U, ',i'), 4'.i ; II. Par.

x.xxvi. 21). d. Even the other nations were a('(|tiainte(l with the year-

weeks, a.s is seen from the words of M. \'arro in the writinj^s of A.

(iellius: "He too had already eiitend the twelfth year-week." «•.

The opinion of some of tin- Kahhinic writers that jubilee-weeks aro

inteiuied in naniel's proi>hecy is not sui)ported l>y a siuf^le analogy in

other writiu'js of either llelirews or (Jentiles, and has been introduced

through theological jiri-judice. It is then evident that the prophet
si>eaks of year-wt-eks in his prediction.

The numeral "seventy " follows the noun " weeks " in the Hebrew
text, so as to render the wunl emphatic. The obvious sense of the

jtassaji'e suppnses that the series of years is to be taken continuously,

so thai tho.se rationalistic writers who place part of the seventy weeks
in one century, jiart iu another, olTeiid against the first and funda-
mental principle of hermeneutics. .\nother reason fur taking the

seventy years in one continuous series is suggesteil by the Ilfbrew
veri) rendeied in our version by " are shortened." For in its original

form it is in the singular nuiidier, so that it supposes the "seventy
weeks" to constitute one unit. A more accurate rendering of the

Hebri'w verb would be " are cut ofT," i.e., " are decreed."
'' May be finished. The word in our version gives the meaning of

the lleljiew text rather than its literal wording. Fnr if we ntain
the Hebrew consonants without considering that fhe I'iel-form tif the

verb which is inilicate«l by the vowels does not commonly occur, we
ought to render " may be closed ;

" on the other hand, if we retain

the present vowels and change one of the con.souants so as to obtain

a verb that is regidarly susceptible of those vowels, we must render
the word " may be cunsummiited." The Septuagint, Theixhition,

Jerome, and others have adhereil to this latter method. Tin- verb in

the next jdirase, "may h-ive an end," has occasioneil a similar dilli-

culty : if the Hebrew cons<im»nts are kept and the vowels changetl

so as to obtain a form that is grannnatically correct, we must trans-

late the word " nmy be seale»l." If the process is reversetl, i.e., if

the vowels are kejit and the consonants changed so as to do justice

to the exigencies td' grammar, we must render the te.vt " may be
abolished." The present Knglish ren«lering, therefore, gives the
meaning of the llebn-w text, wlnitever correction be adopt«'d.

^ Saint of saints. <i. If Ihuiiei had intended to express the Vnlgate
rendering, he wouhl have written " ijadesh ip'da^him," instead of the

actual reailing " (jodesh (jotlashim." /». Nor can it be maintained
that the prophet refers to the " holy of holies" of the temple ; for

in order to e.\pre.ss this meaidng the Hebrew phra.se woiilil have
needed the detinite article " tpKlesh ha<{i|<Klashim " (cf. E.\. xxvi.

3y ; E/.ech. xlii. l."5, etc.). c. Ileuce the proper and literal meaidng
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Know thou tlioTcfoiv and takr ikjUco, tliat from* the j^oing forth

of tin; Hebrew text is "a lioly ol' holies," i.e., " soiuetliinjr iiH>.st

holy." There is, iiowever, iiothiii'^- to jjreveut lis Iroin iiiiderstaiidiiig

the expression iiK^toiiyiniL'uliy ol' a [ktsou ; for such a ligure is not
uucoiimiou in Hel)rew (cf. 1. Par. xxiii. 14). Even the New Testa-
ment oflers siniihir tigiires of speech, as may be seen in Lnke i. 85
(Ureek text). In this accei)tati<ju the Hebrew expression has been
rendered in tiie ^'llll;•ate, luid in the versions folknvin^ it.

• From the going forth of the word. 'J'hese words indicate that the
prophet is about to give tlie term from which the seventy weeks
shouhl be reckoned. Two dillicnlties present themselves in connec-
tion with this snbject : a. According to the Hebrew accents we should
read :

" From the goin;^ forth of the word to build up Jerusalem
again, unto Christ the prince, there shall be seven weeks ; and sixty-

two weeks and the .street shall be l)uilt again. . .
." It api)ears then

that the anointed i)rince is predicted as coming after seven weeks,
because the great pause is found after the latter clause. But, on the
other hand, this interpretati(m of the prophecy is not probable in
itself, does not fit into the context, and has been proved to be false
by the historical event. We must then maintain that the Hebrew
accent Athnac-h has not its usual disjunctive value ; similar occur-
rences of Athnach without disjunctive value are found in Dan. ix. 2 ;

Prov. vi. 20 ; Ps. Ixxxili. (Ixxxiv.) 3, so that our interi)retation does
not rest on a mere theological necessity, h. The second dilliculty

connected with the clause " from the going forth of the word " con-
cerns the identity of the decree from which tlu; seventy weeks are
reckoned. This question has been answered in the most various
ways.

K. Hengstenberg, Keinke, etc., maintain that the decree from which
the prophet reckons is the same as that of which the archangel Ua-
briel said: "From the beginning of thy prayers the AVoKU came
forth ;" in other words, it is the divine decree concerning the resto-

ration of Jerusalem and the temple. ex. But this answer to the
([uestion is not satisfactory on account of its very subtlety. />. The
Hebrew text does not permit us to adhere to this opinion, because
the decree from which the i)rophet reckons is called "a decree,"
while it should be called "the decree," if it were identical with
that previously mentioned. Wa must therefore ex])]ain the text

as referring to one of the four royal decrees which were issued
concerning Jerusalem and the temple.

b. The first royal decree regarding Jerusalem was issued by Cyrus
in the year 536 u.c. (cf. I. Esdr. i. 1, 2). It is true that Esdras sjieaks

only about a decree concerning the temple :
" He hath charged

me to build him a house in Jerusalem ; " but the restoration of the
temple would imi)ly the rebuilding of the city. This is exj)ressly

stated in Is. xlv. 13 : "I have raised him [Cyrus] up to justice, and
I will direct all his ways ; he shall build my city. . .

." The
prophet Aggeus (i. 4) supi)oses too that the city had "been restored

before the temple was rebuilt. "Is it time for you," the ])roidiet

says, "to dwell in ceiled houses, and this house lie desolate?"
a. But, on the other hand, in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes, al-
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of the woiil to liuild iiji Joru.salem aj^uin' unto Christ the prince

most a full ct'iitury uftrr Cvrus, the t«iii|il<' was still in niinK. For
Muheriiias, the son of II<*lchiaH, testifies (11. Ksdr. i. 8): " They that
have reniaineii, and are left of tlu- Captivitv then- in the j)rovinre,

are in ^Tcat alllictinn and rrproach ; and the wall of .li-nisaleni is

hroktii down, and tin- f,'at«s iln-rfof art- hurnt with fire." (i. Be-
sides, C'vrus' decree savs nothing of the nstoralion of the city, wliile

l)anit I's decree is exjtlicit in its mention of it. All that i.s implicitly
contained in the ex]dirit decree ri-^'ardinfr the restoration of the tem-
]>le may l>e rediued to the erection of n nuiriher of tlwellinjij-houses,

without in any way e.xtfiidinf^ to tin- foinial Iniildinjr of u city, y,
And if wo a<loj>t this view, we an- enalded to e.\|>lain the texts of
Isaias ami A^piis as nftrrin^; to thoso liahitations wliich later on
hecame the iiuch-ns of the restor«'d city.

r. The second royal decree was issncd by Darins, the son of Ily.xtas-

])is, in the viar T)!'.* i.e. It is reconh-d at leiijrth in 1. Ksdr. vi. 1-12,
and is evidently notliin^ hut a repetition of Cyrus' decree for the
restoration of the tem])le. In fact, it states that t'yrus' coinnianfls

had nut yet heen complied with, and hints at .some of the obstacles
that may have i>revented it.s ready execution. No noted authority
has maintained that Daiiitd's seventy weeks are to he computed from
this decree, and all the arfrimients wliich militate a^rainst the identity
of the iirojiliet's decree witli that of Cyrus are equally valid against
its identity witli lliat of Diirius.

d. The royal tlecree from which Daniel reckoned his seventy weeks
is by I'usey (Lectures on Daniel, \^\>. Kil) f.)and Delattre (De I'Authen-
ticite du livre de Daniel. i>i). 62-()4) idcntitieil with that which Arta-
xerxes issued in the seventh year of his reign. The decree belongs,
therefore, to tln^ year 4.")M li f.. and is duly reconled in I. Ksdr. vii.

14 ff. (t. Though we freely grant that the restonition of the city is

implicitly coniained in the royal grant, it is still noticeable that it is

not <'Xplicitly mentioned, fi. 'I'he judges that were to be establisheil

accoriling to vv. 2.~», 2<5 might well exi-rci.so their judicial j>ower in

settling th<' «piarrels among the .settlers around the new .sanctuary.

A regularly constituted city is not necessarily ])resupiio>ed. y . If in

1. Ksdr. iv. 12 the walls are said to have Ixeii restore<l, it api)ears
from 11. Ksdr. ii. ;{ (ef. II. Ksdr. vi. 0, 7) that the former statement is

u mere calumny of the Jew.s' jiolitical enemies. <S. The decn-e is.sue<l

in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes may Ik- calletl a mere n-|H-tition

of the decree issued in the S4'venth year; still it must also Im* kejit in

mind that before the second decree Xelu-mias askeil lea\e to return
to .lerusalem, which he jironiised to rebuild (11. Ksdr. ii. .'»).

c. The fourth roy;d tiecreo that has Imimi, and still is, variously
identified with the prophetic decrei- «>f Daniel (cf. Ileng>lenl>erg.
Ueiidie, etc.), was i.ssued by .\rla\erxes in the twentieth \earof his
reign, i.e., 44.'» J'..< . a. This decree was a fornuil royal edict (II. Hs«lrns

ii. M, !•), such as is suppose<l in the Hebrew text of Daniel ; fi. more-
over, it was the lirst «|ecre«' which expressly gra!it«-il h-ave to reston«

the city with its walls, gates, and birtilications (II. Ksdr. ii. :{, 5, \\\,

17 ; iii. 1 f.). _; . From 1. Ksdr. i.v. U it appears that at the same
time pernii.ssion wils granted to put up fences, etc., for the protectum
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there shall be seven weeks, and sixty-two weeks, and the street

of till' vineyards, Tliiis t'ur cvfrytlijni,' proves that Daniel's decree

must he identified with tliis ssccond decree of Artaxerxes.

We sliall wee, however, that tliere are very si)eciou.s clirouological

ditliciilties militating against such an identification. But leaving

these for the present, we must show that there are many historical

notices in Sacred Scripture which well agree with the view which
identifies the decree of Daniel with either the first or the second of

Artaxerxes. ix. After the issuing of these decices tin; Jews hegan
to restore the holy city with its walls and fortifications (II. Esdr.

iii.) ; all this they had to do under distressing circumstances, the

Samaritans heing a constant source of annoyance to them (II. Esdr.

iv. 7-2;3 ; vi. 1-15). According to the wording of the prophecy we
may well suppose that the restoration occu])ied a space of seven

Aveeks, or forty-nine years. (5. After the furtiier lapse of sixty-two

weeks appeared the Messias at the Jordan, was baptized by John,

and proclaimed by the voice of the heavenly Father as his beloved

son, in whom he was well pleased (Matt. iii. 16, 17). For the opinion

of some of the Fathers who look ujion the Messias' birth as the term
of the i)rophecy cann(.t be reconciled witli the chronological recjuire-

ments of the prophet. The opinion which sees in the anointing

of "something most liply " the foundation of the Church is at

least less probable than our view, which identities this unction with
the public and olliclal mission of the Messias, taking place as it did

at the Jordan, before the eyes of innumeral>le witnesses (cf. Luke i.

;55 ; Acts iii. 14). y. During the course of the last week the Messias

was slain, and while he expired on the cross the tearing of the veil

announced thc! al>rogation of the Old Testament sacrifices, and finally

determined the destruction of the jjoople, which had till then belonged

to the Messias. This formal rejecticm on the part of (Jod implied an
irreparable destruction of the nation, which attained its final comple-

tion when the Woman armies under Titus swept away the city and
the temple from the face of the earth. (). In order to console the

people, liowever, even in the height of their aflliction, (ialiriel ])re-

dicts that the Messias will during the cours(! of the last week confirm

•his covenant with many of the people, so that these at least will be-

come the happy sharers of the Messianic redemption. And history,

in its turn, tells us that numy were converted to Christ by the jiower

of his word, and that numy more accepted his teaching through the

ministry of tlie apostles.
^ Unto Christ the prince. The Ileln-ew ])hrase " Mashiach nagid

"

has l)e('n variously interpreted : a. Some translate " unto the anointed

])rince." But in order to have this meaning the adjective " nuish-

iach " should follow the noun "nagid." h. Others have looked

upon "Mashiach" as a projK'r name, which has on that account no
article accompanying it. Similar ])hrasc.s in which other words are

thus construed as i)roi)er names mav be .seen in Num. xxiv. 10; Ps.

xliv. (xlv.) 1 ; Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 1 ; Zach'. iii. 8; Jo. iv. 25. 15ut if this

were tr\ie, the noun " nagi<l " which follows "Mashiach" should
have th(! definite arti('le. r Theodotion and his followers havtr

therefore preferred to render the phrase as " unto an anointed one, a
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shall be built again, and tlic* walls in troublesome times. And
after sixty-two weeks' Christ shall Ik5 slain, and tin;* iK-ojdo that

]>riiir('." lUit it niu.st be rciiicuibert-d tliut in the following hi-ntence

the Miiiif " Mu.sliiucli " is jifruiii iritnniii(c<l, anW agaiii \vitli<»ut the
(leliiiilc article. Now if " .Ma>liia<li " wrn- not a |iri»|>«T iianif, it on^'ht

to have tlif (Ifliiiit)' artii-U-—at li-a^t, where it (><Tur> for tin- wroiul
time. (/. It is, tlurit'iiri', jin-feruble to consider Daniel's way of

siu-nkin^ in the iiresent pas-^nge as poetical ; hence the article Iw-fore

the nonn in apiwisition to the ]>ro|>er nnni(> has Iw-t-n omitted throti/rh

a poetic liciii » (if. Corluy, Spicil., i. p. 4.S(1 ; Pusey, Li-ctures tm
Daniel, i>p. 17;5 f. ; I'an. viii. 1-4).

'The walls, n. The Hebrew word " charnts " is, pro|)crly .speak

-

in^j, the passive participle of the verb " charats," to cut, to di-cree.

Hence its literal meaning; is "ilecree." a. It is rcnd<red in this

sense in Is. x. 2:{and.Ioel iii.4. (i. The words derived from the same
r(M>t, wliich o<'cnr in the context of the ]ires<iit jirophecy, liave iH-en

interpreted in a like manner, liiit this inti-rpretation introduces into

the present j)assaj:e a hartl and unexjiected ]>arenthesis. /;. Hence
other writrrs maintain that the word " charuts " in the j)ri'.sent pas-

sage is cipiivalent to the Chaldee " charits,"' fosse, a(pie<bict, or
wall and fortification. 'rheodoti«)n, the Vulgate, the Syriac version,

and the context favor this remlering.
' Christ. ^^ e maintain that the Christ (.Mashiach) spoken of in

tliis sentence is identical with " Christ the jirince " who is mentiontnl

in the ])receding sentence. And w»t further maintain that none but
Christ Jesus is the ])erson indicatt'd by lK)th tlu-se expressions. I're-

scinding from the historical accomplishment of the projyhecy in Christ
Jesus, which will be shown in another jdace, we give here the fol-

lowing proofs for our interpretation : ii. The good jiromised in the

first jiart of the jirophecy is i-vidintly ihe Messianic .sjilvation. Now
these benefits are to come at the end of the seventy weeks, while the
anointed ]>rince •'Mashiach nagid " is to come at the l>eginning of

the last week, and the Christ "the Masliiach" is to Im- slain in the
middle of the last week, 'the promised benefit.>i are then conne<"tetl

with the 'Mashiaidi nagi<l "' and the " Mashiach ;" in other wonls,

th«* ])er.son indicated by these expre.s.sions is the .Nle.ssias. /*. Though
the tj-rm " Mashiach nagid " may Ik- conceived as predicated of a
Jewish king, x\n' simjile " Mashiach '" wa.s probably at the time of
the pro|diet the consecrated name of the expecte<l Kedecnier (cf. Vs.

xliv. (xlv.) S ; Is. Ixi. 1 : Luke iv. IS ; .Malt. ii. 4 ; xvi. Hi; xxii. 42 ;

xxiv. 5, 'j;!
; xxvi (»;{. (iN

; .Mark xv. ;{•.'
; l.uk<- ii 11 ; iii. I'l ; xxiii.

2 ; Jo. i. 2(1. 2')
; iii. 28 ; iv. 2'> 2'.l

; vii. 2<i ; ix. 22 ; x. 24 ; xii. 4:J.

etc.). The absence of the article U-fore the wonl " Mashiach " is so

far from op|M)sing our interpretation that it rather favors our view.
r. Theri' is evidently S4inie kind of a connection U-twiH-n tin* " MnHh-
ia«*h " and the "most holy " to lie aiiointiMl during the courM- of the
.same last week. This connection <'annot In- i-xplaiiied any inon- satis-

factorily than by identifying " the mo>l hidy " with the " .Mashiach."
who is most worthy of that title (cf. j.uke i. :{•*»

; Jo. xvii. HI ; Mark
i. 24 ; Acts iv. 27 ; iii. 14 ; A|mm-. iii. 7). il. The " .Ma.shiach nugiil

"

and flu* " Mashiach " are oppoM^I to ih»' " coming lea<ler,"' who is
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shall deny him shcall not be lii.s. And a people with their leader

presiiinahly ol' ii I'oi'fi^ii race and country, .since lu^ will destroy the
city and the tenjple. Hence the " Mashiuch nagid " must be of the
Jewisli nation, the leader of the chosen people of (Jod, and therefore

the Messias. e. In this manner too the clause " he shall confirm the
covenant with many " is satisfactorily exi)lained, while in any other
hypothesis it remains inexplicable.

" And the people that shall deny him shall not be his. This i)assage

lias a (juite ilillerent readinj^ in the Hebrew text ; for there we have
only the two words: ""en lo " (not for him). The various interpre-

tations fjiven of the clause may be classed under two headin<rs : a.

The ])hrase is not elliptical. 1. It means "nothiu";- unto him," so

that the wliolc sentence reads : "Clirist shall b<^ slain, and nothinj^is

left liim after his death." The Hebrew form of the negative found
in this phrase does not admit of such a rendering. 3. We must
translate "not for himself," so that the passage means: "Christ
.shall be .slain, and not for himself." ex. A similar conception of

Christ's death is found in Is. liii. 10. /5. Still, the Hebrew negative

found in the present plirase is not a mere negative particle, but
means " there is not." y. On the otlnsr hand, this negative term may
have been used instead of the common cme "lo," in order to avoid
cacophony (lo lo), though the latter occurs in Dan. xi. 17. 8. If it

be said that no one in tin; Old Testament is represented as having
died for his own benefit, it must bt; kept in mind that he is truly con-

ceived and repi'i'sented as having died for his own advantage who
gains life eternal by his temi)i)ral deatii. The history of the seven
brothers dying for the ob.servance of their law fully shows that

such a conception was not foreign to the Jewi.sh mind. 3. Others

have rendered the phrase: "not on his own account," so that the

passage means :
" Christ shall be slain, but not on his own ac(;ount,''

i.e., "not on account of any fault of his." a. It must be granted

that the Hebrew preposition employed in the phrase; now under ccm-

sideration may have such a meaning (ef. (ien iv. 2;{ ; Mich. i. 13;
Num. xvi. 34; Job xxxvii. 1), fi. but the cominon meaning " there

is not " of the negative found in tlie same jjhrase, y. and the un-

common and round-about way of expressing tlie thought implied in

such an interpretation rench-r this opinion very imjjrobable. 4.

Others again understand the IIel)rew phra.se as meaning : "and no
one is nnto him." ex. But though the meaning of the passage

"Christ shall be slain, and there is no one unto him to aid or defend
him," is sutliciently ])robable, /i. still the Hebrew negative particle

with which we have to deal has this meaning only when the i)erson

in question is named in the context (cf. Lam. i. 2).

b. The second class of int,eri)reters who have (expressed an oi)inion

on the meaning of the H(;l)r(;w phrase have reganled it as an ellipse.

For it can hardly be said that a word has fallen out of the ])rimitive

text, sin(-e all the oldest versions render the i)hrase as brief and con-

cise as it ir, found in the Helirew text (L.XX., Theodot., Aquil., Syr.).

a. S(mie have therefore sap|)lied "people," reading: " Clirist sliall be

slain, and thc^re .shall be no mon; a ]>e()i)le unto him " (Vulg., I'usey,

etc.). /i. Others have preferred '•judgment," so that they render:
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that shall toiiie shall (k'slioy the city and the sjinctuary, and* the

end tht'iruf shall \n; waste, and afti-r the end of the war, the aj)-

pointed dos(»Iati<»ii. And he shall confirm the covenant with

many, in one week, and in the half of the week tlu> victim and

the sacrilice shall fail, and '" there shall !>«• in the temple the

alxmiination of desolation, and the" desolation shall coutinuo

even to the consummation and to the end."

" t'lirist shall Ih; shiin, niul there \yc no ju<lj,mif*nt unto him," i.e.,

he shall ilie unjustly ('I'lieodnt., several •ireek Futliers). y. Others

jiu:ain supply " tin- lity and the sanctuary." <S. <ir "a Messins." f. or

"that \\ liieli had heloiii^id to hiui." It is evident that aeenrdinir to

these suj,'irestii>ns we nlitain the ineaniiif^s: "Christ shall Ih' slain,

and the cily and sanetuary shall ni>t i»e his;" or "Christ shall Im

slain, and there shall lie n«i .Messias(Uede«Mner) unto hitn ;" or, finally.

"Christ shall he slain, and what hn<l In-en his shall Im» his no more."
'I'his last renderinir appears tn We nmre sntisfactory than any of the

pn-i'tMJiMir ones. Kor liy the death <>f ('hrist fiie teni]><>ral ruin of the

.lewish |)iv>|'le. wliich'hinl lielmiL.'-i-il to Christ, was (h-linitel_v seltii-d.

* And the end thereof shall be waste. A lit<-ral remli-rinf,' of the

Ileltrew text will serve lis commentary on the follow inj^ clauses:
" .\nd in that warlike iininilatioii shall consist the final ruin of city

and temple, and the war shall last till the (h'struction is complete,

and the dcfi-rfil ilfViistatioii shall come to pass."
'" And there shall be in the temple the abomination of desolation.

The Ileltrew ti-xt rendered literally reads : "and upon the win^ of

ahoininntions." Hut tlie word which literally means " wiiifj," is al.so

used tosi;rnify "extremity" (cf. Is. xi. 12; xxiv. 10; K/ech. vii. 2).

The (i reek word meaninj; " ])innacle " is closely related tf) this ex-

pression (if. .Matt. iv. .')
; Luke iv, it), as nuiy he seen in Siiidas and

llesy<'hius. We are theridon- fully justilied in renderinjj : "and
ni)on the iiininicle (the hei;,'ht) of ahoniinution." Hut the ipiesticui a.s

ti) what is meant hy these words is not so easily settle<i. ti. 'I'he

])hrase denolt-s the |{oinan ensi-^ns and hanners. and esptvially their

wimred «'a;,des to which the arnues paid divine worship ; the Homans
an- represented as ap|)roachinfj upon these win;^s. This explanation

is supported hy I. .Mach. i. .*)4
I Vul^. .">7) ; Matt. xxiv. l."i ; xxiv.

2M ; NIark xiii. 14 ; Puke x\i. 2S. It must, however. Im- noted that

Matt. xxiv. 1.") can hanlly Im" ad<luced in favor of this interpretation,

since " the holy j)lace " in the lanj^ua^e of the MnchalH'es and of the

IjX.V. means the temple, ami not the surroiindinjr* <>f •'••rusidem, and
sini'e « 'hrist and the Kvani^elists most prohaldy ailopled the pliras*'-

olof,'y of the former (cf. K. d'l'".nvieu, iii. pp. lOl."* tT.). /». The ex-

jiression "winj; of ahominations " indicates tin' l^-mple. and the

ahomimitions are the vices of the Ilehrew iMNiplc witli which they

polluted the sjuictuary. .ler. vii. :Wl speaks of the .lewish depravity

in a similar manner. This iiit«>rpn-tation in supiMjrt***! hy l>an. xi.

:M; II. Mach. iv. i:i-17 ; .Matt. .xxiv. lo. HJ ; Flavins .Ios«phus, lUll.

.lud. \y . vi. :{. Hoih of thes«« explanations ar«- therefore really

prohalde.
" The desolation shall continue .\ parnphras*' of the Ilelm-w text
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Corollaries.

Chronological Agreement between Prophecy and
Fulfilment.— 1. Of the many attempts that have been

made to make the prophecy chronologically agree with its

fiiltilmeiit we may mention the following fonr (cf. Corlny,

Spicil. i. pp. 498 ff.):

a. According to Pusey (Lectures on Daniel, pp. 1G9 ff.)

the term from which the seventy weeks must be reckoned

is the first decree of Artaxerxes, issued in the year 457 B.C.

The end of the G9 weeks (483 years) falls then in the year

530 A.D., i.e., at the beginning of the pul)lic life of Jesus;

after three years more Jesus died on the cross, and thus

abolished Old Testament sacrifice and worship; during the

course of the same week he instituted his Church, and thus

confirmed his new covenant with many. If it be remem-
bered that our present era probably begins about three or

four years later than it really should do, the above-men-

tioned 2Gth year, in which the public life of Jesus begins,

will become the '29th or 30th year of his life—a result agree-

ing with Luke iii. 1.

Thus far we have merely proposed and explained the

first theory; we must now examine the two suppositions

which are assumed in it. 1. The decree of Artaxerxes is

placed in the year 457 B.C. 2. Our Christian era is as-

sumed to begin several years after the birth of Christ.

1. According to I. Esdr. vii. 8 ff., the first decree of Ar-

taxerxes was issued in the seventh year of his reign; in

order, then, to coincide with the year 457 B.C. Artaxerxes

will offer the best commentary on the last part of Daniel's proi>hecy :

"The last week will lead many (following Christ "s and the apostles'

instructions) to the new Messianic covenant, and in the middle of that

week (Christ's bloody sacrifice on the cross) will abolish the Jewish
sacrifices and worship. And (a few years later) the(l{oinan) destroy-

ers will approach on tlie jjinions of their abominable eagles, and they

will press their contjuest to such an extent that the destruction,

which had ijeen decided by an irrevocable decree, will pour itself out
upon the devastated place."
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must lijive begun to n-i;,'ii in -Itil or lO.'j n.c . Our iij(|uirv

must therefore I)e, whether hi.story coiitirins or, at k-ust,

perniits, tliis date for the be«,Mnijing of Arlaxerxe8' reign.

a. Dioilorus Sieuhis testilies (xi. ()!») that Xerxes was kilh-d

in the fourth year of the TSth olympiad, i.e., 4(1.') years be-

fore the common era. Now .Vrtaxerxes !)e'ran to reiirn

seven montiis after the death of Xerxes, lint we can show
independently that Artaxerxes began his reign between
the fifth and the ninth month after the death of Xerxes.
For in his twentieth year the month (^islcii (ninth month)
preceded the month Nisan (lirst month) according to II.

Esdr. i. 1 ; ii, I ; again Nisan (lirst month) |)ri'cedes in tlic

same reign Ab (liftjj month) according to I. Esdr. vii. 7, !».

The succession of months in Artaxerxes' reign was there-

fore ninth, first, fiftli, i.e.. he must have beijun his reitrn

l>ctwcen tlie lifth and tlie ninth month, i.e., between Ab
and Casleu 4(i4 n.c. //. The Ptolemcan canon and Euse-
bius i>lace tlie death of Xerxes between Dec. 4(i(i and Dec.

4G5 (cf. Migne, t. xix. pp. 473-4TG in Chron. 2). Hence wo
obtain nearly the same result as from the above testimony.

c. Manetiio testifies that Xerxes reigned "21, Artaxerxes 41

years (cf. Jul. Afric. ap. Syncell. p. 75); Diodorus gives

the reign of Artaxerxes as lasting 40 years; Thncydidcs has

it that Artaxerxes died in 4".'4 or 4".*.') n.c, and all historians

agree that Xerxes began to reign in 48.'), i.e., in the first

year of the seventy-fourth olympiad, or 2 70 i.(. lli-nco

all historical testimony points to the year 4().") or 4t»4 as the

first year of Artaxerxes' reign.

2. The secoiul supposition implied in the lirst theory of

agreement between Daniel's prophecy and its fulfilment

makes our current Christian era l)egin several years after

the birth of Christ. This supposition too is not only

l)ermitted but rather confirmed by historical testimony.

a. According to a common patristic tradition .Fesus died

under the consulate of the (Jcmini. i.e., 7S2 i.e. or 2!> .\.i».

Now according to St. .Fohn the juiblic life of .Fcsus vn\-

braced the celebration of at least three or probably four
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Easter festivities (Jo. ii. 13; vi. 4; xiii. 1 ; v. 1). Hence his

public life must have begun in 789 or 788 u.c. (;2G or 25

A.U.). Again, the Gospel of St. Luke testifies that Jesus

was about thirty years old when he began his public life

(Luke iii. 23). Our common Christian era therefore must

begin its reckoning about foiir years after the birth of

C'hrist. h. St. Luke iii. I tells us that the Baptist's minis-

try began in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Citsar; since

Jesus did not begin his public life long after the appear-

ance of the Baptist, his ministry must have begun about

the same year. The fact that the fifteenth year of Tiberius'

reign is 782 u.c. proves nothing against our position, since

the evangelist includes Tiberius' proconsular reign, which

the Senate decreed for him in 7(54 u.c. (cf. Tacit. Ann.

i. 3; Velleius Paterculus, llist. Kom. ii. 121; Suetonius,

Tiber, xx. 21). Hence the fifteenth year is 778 or 779 u.c,

which date agrees with that arrived at by the preceding

line of argument, c. A third argument proving that our

common Christian era begins several years after the birth

of Christ is derived from the year of Herod's death. This

occurred in April, 750 u.c, so that Christ cannot have been

born later than 749 u.c; since now the common era begins

with that of Dionysius Exiguus, i.e., with 754 or 753 u.c,

it follows that it starts three or four years after Christ's

birth (cf. Patrizi, De Evang. Dissert. 20, 47, 51 libri iii.).

b. Vitringa (Sacrar. Observ. vi. 1-5), Ilengstenberg,

Reinke, Bade, and other scholars are of opinion that in

computing the terms of the prophecy of Daniel we must

adhere to the computation of the present Christian era,

i.e., that our current Christian era begins neitlier later nor

earlier than the year of Christ's birth. Tiie Lord's bap-

tism, therefore, occurred in the year 782 u.c. The term

from which the G9 weeks must be computed is not the

fii'st decree of Artaxerxes, issued in the seventh year of his

reign, but his second decree, issued in his twentieth year.

For the twentieth year of Artaxerxes' reign is none other

than 455 n.c, or 2J)9 u.c Adding the G9 weeks or the 483
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yeiins to •.".•!>, \vu obtain tliu aljove TS'.' u.c, i.e., thu yi-ar of

Christ's lja{)ti.sin acc'(»rtliii<r to the coiiiinoii era.

It is eviili'iit that thu two suppositions implii-il in tliis

view an-: 1. that Artaxerxes l)e;,'aii his rt'ii,Mi in 475 L'.c.

;

'I. that thi- roinnioM rt'ckonin<j of our currt'iit Christian

era is fully (•(»rrfct. Both of these assumptions are eon-

lirnied hy learned historical investiirations.

1. Artaxerxes he^an his rei<(n in 47'), heeauso: n After

the tenth year of Xerxes' reij^n history is entirely silent

about him. Ctesias tells only one event of his life after

the (ifth year of his rei,i,Mi, and lleroijotus' last notieo of

Xerxes eoncerris the year 4?() it.c. h. The historian Jiis-

tinus has it (iii. 1) that at the time of Xerxes' nninler Ar-

taxerxes was still quite a boy. It is true that aecordint: to

(Jtesias Artaxerxes was born three or four years after

Xerxes had been nuide king, so that he would have been
only about sc^ven years old at the time of his father's death

had Xerxes reigned only 11 years ; but then Ctesias is so

untrustworthy in his ehroiKilogy that we nuiy reasonably

follow tlie more common computation regarding the time
of the birth of Artaxerxes. Accordingly, we may assume
that Artaxerxes was born three or four years before Xerxes
became king: had Xerxes reigned '.'1 years, Artaxerxes

would have been aljout ','.") years old at the time of his

father's death, and could not have been calleil "ipiite u

boy.'' /•. The peace of Cimon, which all authors agree to

have been concluded with Artaxerxes, falls accordiuir to

the testimony of tnany in the year 470 n.c, so that Arta-

xerxes must have been king at that early date. </. Another
argument f(tr .\rtaxerxes' early accession to the throne nniy

be taken from the fact that Themistocles is said to have

taken refuge with him (cf. Thucydides (i. 137), IMutarch

(27), Conu'lius Xepos, Suidas, and the Scholiast of Aris-

tophanes). For though Kphorus. Dinon, Clitarchus, and
Ileracjidfs maintain that Themistoeles tied to Xerxes, the

al)ove-menti(»netl authors are in this matter of much greater

authority. Now the flight of Themistocles to the Persian
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court is placed before the year 470 B.C. by such authors as

Cicero (Livl. VI), Ditxlorus Siculus (xi. 35), Eusebius

(Chronicou Arnien.), Tluicydides (i. 13G). The same may
be inferred from the history of /Elian, according to which
Themistocles resisted the tyrant Pisistratus when he was
still a boy. Now tlie last year of Pisistratus was 529 B.C.,

and Themistocles died when he was G5 years of age. If

we then suppose that Themistocles was about 8 years old

at the time he resisted Pisistratus, he must have died about

472 B.C. Consequently, Artaxerxes must have begun to

reign before 470, and in all probability about 475 B.C.

2. The second supposition implied in the present theory

places the beginning of our present Christian era in the

year of Christ's birth. This is proved from the Gospel of

St. Luke (iii. 1, 23), taken together with the fact that on all

medals and coins the years of Tiberius begin with the year

in which he became emperor (767 u.c). Father Riess (Das

(Jeburtsjahr Christi, Herder, 1880, Ergilnzuiigsheft) has

fully developed the various other arguments for this view,

so that it must be regarded as solidly probable.

The second explanation of the agreement between })ropli-

ecy and fulfilment, as far as the seventy weeks of Daniel

are concerned, rests therefore on historically tenable sup-

positions.

c. A third theory computes the seventy weeks from the

second decree of Artaxerxes, issued in the year 457 B.C., or

297 U.C. The term to which the 69 weeks reach is the

baptism of Jesus in the year 778 u.c, or 25 a.d. More
accurately, however, only 68 weeks and 5 3'ears lie between

457 and 778; the remaining two vears of the 69 weeks

elapse during the public life of Jesus, so that the middle

of the seventieth week falls two or three years after the

death of Jesus. As to the victim and the sacrifice, they

are abolished during the course of the first half of the

week, and not at the end of the first half.

This view of the prophecy implies: 1. that Artaxerxes

began his reign in the year 476 B.C., so that his twentieth
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year would be 4.'jT h.c, or '^97 u.c. 2. It supposes tliiit

the common Christiuii era l)e<;iiis several years after tlie

real birth of Christ. The (irst siip[)ositioii has in its favor

all the arijiimentri which show that Xerxe.s rei<(ne(I only

ten or eleven years; the si'e<»n(l siip[H).sition i.s supported

by all the ar«;uments whieii are advanced in order to ])rovc

tliat Christ was born three or four years before the begin-

ning of our {)resent Christian era.

(I. Wallon has formulated a fourth theory concerning the

chronoloirieal agreement between the pntphccy of Daniel

and its fullilment. According to this view, the term from

which the seventy weeks must be computed is tho same as

in the secoiul of the foregoing theories, i.e., the year 455

J5.C., or the twentieth year of Artaxerxes' reign. The term

to which the Gl» weeks reach is the year 78'3 u.<'., or the

tifteenth year of Tiberius Ciesar. Hut though Christ's

baptism occurred in 782 r.c, he was born in 747 u.c, so

that at the time of his baptism he was 34 years and 2 months,

or about 30 years old.

It is clear that this explanation involves three siqijiosi-

tions: 1. A'erxes reigned only about ten or eleven years.

This has been shown to be })robabIe under the second ex-

planation. 2. Christ was born several years before the

beginning of our common Christian era. This is suffi-

ciently established under the i)recedingex{)lanations. 3. The
fifteenth year of Tiberius Ciesar, the year of Jesus' bap-

tism, falls in 7S2 r.c. This third supposition rests on the

fact that all the Latin and the Syrian coins reckon the

years of Tiberius from his accession to the imperial thr»»ne,

i.e., from 7G7 r.c It is confirmed by the fact that in 7SG,

the year of Christ's death, the parasceve of tho Paseh,

or Nisan 14, falls on a Friday; again, Clement of Alexan-

dria (.Migiic viii. ^^'t), Julius Afrii-anus. Cypriim. IMiilas-

trius, (lauilcntius, and Prosper hold that .Jesus taught only

one year and died in the year 15 of Tiberius. Tertullian

is of opinion that Jesus was bapti/.ed in the I2th. and died

in the 15th, year of Tiberius Ca*sar, while Irena-us, who is
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jilmost ail Apostolic Futlier, has it that Jesus died about

the a<^c of fifty.

Hut tlieso hitter patristic opinions only show tliat there

is no perfect agreenient anionic the Fathers concerning the

years of the public life and death of our Ivedeenier, while

they cannot lessen the value of other arguments which we
may be able to find concerning them. Now, St. Luke's

stateinent that Jesus was about thirty years old when he

began his i)ublic life can hardly be reconciled with the

view that he was \\\^ years old at the time of his baptism.

Again, the traditional chronology of St. Peter's pontificate

and of the destruction of Jerusalem supposes that Jesus

must have died in the year 782 u.c.

2. The second inference deriva1)le from Daniel's p»rophecy

is that by the Mcssias remission of sin and })erfect justice

will be obtained. The Messianic time is a period in which

"transgression may be finished, and sin may have an end,

and iniquity may be abolished, and everlasting justice may
be brought."

3. In the person and mission of the INIessias all the proph-

ecies of the Old Testament will find tlieir fuliilnieiit.

The Messias himself will die a violent death. For vision

and prophecy shall be fulfilled, and at the appointed time

the Christ shall be slain.

4. The ruin of the city and the temple shall follow the

Messias' violent death as a natural consequence. "And a

people with tlieir leader that shall come shall destroy the

city and the sanctuary, and the end thereof shall be Avaste

and after the end of the war the appointed desolation. . . .

And the desolation shall continue even to the consumma-

tion and to the end."

5. The Messias will abolish the Old Testament worship

and sacrifices. " And in the half of the week the victim

and the sacrifice shall fail, and there shall be in the temple

the abomination of desolation."

6. The Messias will institute a new covenant, which will
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tiikf the' iilacf uf lliu foniHT iliviiiu (.•ovt'iiaiit. ''Ami liu

shall ruiifinii the covenant with many, in one week."

7. Jerusalem, tlie holy I'ity of (Jod, shall l)e restored iti

so far as it is a type of the restoration of (iod's kin;f(join

uj)oii earth. " Tlie street shall be built a^^ain, and the walls

in tronhlt'some times."

S. If it he, linally, asked what special cons(»hition the

Jews could derive from haniel's j)retliction, they f<tund in

it the assurance of a future restoration of their temponil

and spiritual prosperity. All this was. however, foretold in

such a manner that they could foresee the final ruin of

their temporal well-heini,' in the inten-st of the kin;,'dom of

(lod, into which many were to enter during the course of

the hist or the seventieth week.

Section III. Tho Coming to the Tomplo.

Agg. ii. 1-10.

Intuoduction.

1. The Historical Connection of the Prophecy with
ITS Context. —The eircumstanres under which the jiresent

piophccy is written are entirely the same a.s those under

which Zachariiis wrote his celebrated oracles c«»ncernin_i,' the

future deliverer. Si.xteen years had elapseil since the re-

turn of the Jewish e.xiles from Babylon, and no suece.'J.sful

effort had been made to rebuild the sanctuary. In the

second year of Darius (ii.c .')*'()) the prophets A<;s;eus and

Zachariius (I. Ksdr. iv. '.'4; v. 1. •.') reproached the people

for their nesjlect, and exhorted them to apj)ly themselves

in earnest to the task, with the result that four years after-

wards the work was completed.

2. Division of the Prophecy. The projdicoy of Agpeus

consists of four sections, arranged i-hronolo<,'ically : a. In

the second year of Darius, the first ilay of the sixth month

.\<:u'cus ijave out the fon'^oiui; public aj)peal no Ioniser

to postpone the restoration of the temple. On the twenty-
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fourtli (lay of tlie same month the people, headed by Zoro-

babel and the liigh-priest Jesus, began the work. This

is told in Agg. i. 1-ii. I, h. On the twenty-first day of

the seventh jnonth the prophet encourages those who might

have seen the temple of Solomon, and might regard the

structure now rising from the ground as far inferior to it

(Agg. ii. 2-10). c. On the twenty-fourth day of the nintli

month the prophet teaches the people that so long as the

temple continues unbuilt they are as men who are un-

clean, their offerings are unacceptable, and hence their

unfruitful seasons (Agg. ii. 11-20). d. On the same day

Aggeus encourages Zorobabel as the civil head of the re-

stored community Avitli the assurance that in the approach-

ing overthrow of the Gentile thrones and kingdoms he will

receive special signs of divine favor (Agg. ii. 21-34).

3. Explanations of the Prophecy.—a. The proj^hecy

is concerned with the political commotions of the Persian

and Greek empires, and with the honor which the tem2)le

shall receive through the gifts of the Gentiles (cf. II. Mach.

iii. 2, 3; Ps. Ixxi. (Ixxii.) 10), The reasons for this inter-

pretation are taken from the text and the context of the

prophecy, a. The text of verse 7 supplies the desired

argument: " Yet one little while (and I will move the

heaven and the earth, and the sea and the dry land)" is

the time which God assigns for the fulfilment of his pre-

diction. But if the latter were Messianic, it would have

been fulfilled 500 years, and more, after the prediction,

which is surely not a mere "little while." fi. Again, in

the context of the prophecy (vv. 22, 23) God almost re-

peats the promise of vv. 7, 8, 9 : "I will move both heaven

and earth . .
." Now, vv. 22, 23 refer to the immediate

future, and not to the far-off Messianic times. Therefore,

the prediction of vv. 7, 8, 9 too must refer to the immedi-

ate future. The theological value of this opinion will be

seen in what follows.

h. A second interpretation does not deny that the jiroj)!)-

ecy has reference to the Messias and his times; but it is
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ML'ssiatiic only in so far as all future times will roiulor tho

tcni})le <,'lori()U8 l)y the ^'ifts and the worshiji that tho

Gentiles will (»tTer when luinihleil by the extraonlinary

reverses of war (Iteinke, llen<(stenberg). it. The lii-st

reason assi;;notl for this exitlanation is the fact that tho

movements of the heaven and the earth and of the nations

are not limited to any particular time in the prophecy.

Hence they apply to all times. Still, on the other haiul, it

does not appear jjrobable that such a general promise would

have been set forth with such solemnity, (i. The second

rejison advanced by the above authors rests on the fact

that the temple is a type of the worship paid to the true

Ciod of Israel; this may be gathered from Is. ii. -t f., and

Ix. 1 f. The tem])le is, therefore, represented as gloritie«l

by the conversion of the new nations to the worship of

Jehovah, y. Hut, on the other hand, it was not only the

second temple that was such a type: the first temple had

the same spiritual meaning. The mere conversion of the

Gentiles would therefore not render " the glory of this last

house more than of the first." S. Xor can it be said that

after the time of Aggeus many more Gentiles adhered to

Jehovah than before his time, and that therefore the second

temple wouUl be more glorious than the first. For such

a glory applied, at most, to the temple taken in its spiritual

meaning, not to the n)aterial temple, while the prophecy

of Aggeus speaks of the material rather than the s])irituul

temple.

c. Kibera is of ofiinion that the promise, '* Great shall Ihj

the glory of this last house more than of the first," wiw

verified wui only by the corporal presence of the Messiah in

tlio second temple, but ad.so by the nniteriul splendor of

Herod's temple, (t. This opinion rests first on verso 9,

where (Jod says: "The silver is mine and the gold is mine."

Now Gotl really brought the silver and the gnld into the

second temple bv means of Herod's restoration. When

one reads Josej)hus' (.\nti«|. X V. xi. '2-5) description of the

second temjde, one can hardly fail to recognize in it the
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verification of Aggous' propliecy. ft. Still, on the other

hand, it is more eotninonly admitted that the glory of Solo-

mon's temple exceeded tliat of Herod's, so tliat tlie pre-

diction was not fully verified through the magnificence of

the latter.

4. The Messianic Nature of Aggeus' Peophecy.—«. St.

Paul, in his epistle to the Hebrews (xii. 35, 20, 2T), clearly

ai)plies part of this prophecy to the Messianic times. Ex-

horting ills readers to "refuse him not that speaketh," he

reasons in this manner: "They escaped not who refused

him that spoke upon the earth," i.e., on Mount Sinai, when
he shook the whole desert. Much less shall we escape if

we refuse him who says: " Yet once more, and I will move
not only the earth, but heaven also," Avhich he did in the

establishing of the Christian dispensation. " For in that

he saith : Yet once more, he signifieth the translation of

the movable things as made," i.e., he shows that the cove-

nant made during the first shaking of the earth Avill be

abrogated ;
" that those things may remain which are im-

movable, i.e., that the new covenant, made wdien the earth

and heaven were moved, may be everlasting. If it be ob-

jected that the moving of heaven and earth promised in

the prophecy was to take place after " one little while," it

must be remembered that 500 years are a very little while

for the eternal God. h. The moving of heaven and earth,

and esjiecially of " all natio*5is," is in Sacred Scriptnre the

common figure of the Messias' coming; this may be seen

in I. Kings ii. 10; Joel ii. 28-31 (this latter passage is ex-

plained in Acts ii. 17-20); Ps. xcv. (xcvi.) 9-11. c. The
glory which the prophet promises to the new temple appears

to be identical with that spoken of in Is. Ix. 1, 2; now the

latter is evidently the glory Jerusalem will receive from

the Messias. d. The promise of peace too, " and in this

place I will give thee peace, saith the Lord of hosts," gives

the prophecy a Messianic bearing, as may be inferred by a

comparison with Mich. v. 5; Is. ix. G, 7; liii. 5; Ps. Ixxi.

(Ixxii.) 3, 7; Luke i. 79; ii. 14; Col i. 20, etc. e. The
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words, **
I will move all nations," appear to have reference

to the divine judgment of the (Jcntikvs which in I. Kings

ii. 1(1 and Dan. vii. It is connected with the advent of

the Messias. /. If in Agg. ii. '2-i-2i the promise, " In that

day I will take thee, () Zorohahel, my servant, and will make

thee as a signet, for I have chosen thee," refers to Zoro-

babel and connects his elevation with the overthrow of the

nations, that Jewish king is in reality only the type of \m
great offspring, tlie tlower of the root of Jesse.

It is true that the Jews now generally understand tliis

prophecy as ajiplying either to the greater glory of the Ilero-

dian temple, or to the longer duration of the second tem-

jtle,—according to some autliorities tlie first stood 410,

the second 4"2() years,—or again of the future temidc

that will be built at the time of the Messi.-is. Hut to this

inti-rpreiation they have been driven by their theological

exiiri'Dcies. The Jews who rejected our Lord were still

convinced that the prophecy must be verified during the

time of tlie second temple. Josephus (H. J. \'I. v. 4) and

Tacitus (Hist. v. i:i) endeavor to wrest the prediction to

Vesi)asian: K. Akil)a, who was accounted the first oracle of

liis time, the first and greatest guardian of the tradition

and the old law, of whom they said that God revealed to

liim things unknown to Moses, was iiuluced by Aggeus'

propliecy to acknowledge tlie impostor Har-cochba, to his

own and his nation's destruction. Following the tradi-

tional meaning of the great proi)hecy. the great rabbi para-

]»hrased the words, ** Yet a little, a little of the kingdom,

will I give to Israel upon the destruction of the first house,

and after the kingdom, lol I will shake heaven, and after

that will come the Messias " (Pusey, " Minor rn)phets," ii.

])p. :511 f.). Then, again, the Midrash on Deuteronomy (ii.

:n ; sect. 1) has the following wonls: " lU-hold, I have begun.

This refers, said Habbi Azarya, to the hcl}> which is omv to

come. How so? As the prophet said to Israel: Yet once,

it is a little while, ami I will shake the heavens . .
."

Cahnet, Hade'. an»l Catholic theoU>gians generally are,
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therefore, riglit in liclicving tliat Aggeus' prediction litis

beeu fully verified in the time of Jesus Christ.

Agg. II. 1-10.

In the four and twentieth day of the month, in the sixth

month, in the second year of Darius the king they began. And
in the seventh month, the one and twentieth day of the montli,

the word of the Lord came by the hand of Aggeus the prophet,

saying :
" Speak to Zoro])abel, the son of Salathiel, the governor

of Juda, and to Jesus, the son of Josedec, the higli-priest, and to

tlie rest of the people, saying :
' "Who is left among you that saw

this liouse in its first glory ? and how do ynu see it now ? is it not

in comparison to that as nothing in your eyes ? Yet now take

courage, O Zorobabel,' saitli the Lord, ' and take courage, O Jesus,

the son of Josedec, the high-priest, and take courage, all ye people

of the land,' saith the Lord of hosts, ' and perform (for I am with

you,' saith the Lord of hosts) 'the word that I covenanted with

you, when you came out of the land of Egypt, and my spirit shall

1)0 in the midst of you; fear not.' For thus saith the Lord of

hosts :

'
' Yet one little while, and I will move the heaven, and the

earth, and the sea, and the dry laiul, and I v.-ill move all natitms,

and the ^ desired of all nations shall come, and I will fill this

' One little while. In order to render the full meaning of the
Hebrew text we must translate: "Yet once, it is a little while. " The
" once " looks forward and conveys that (lod will again shake the

world, but once only; the "yet " looks back to the first great shaking
of the moral world, when God's revelation to Moses and his chosen
people broke upon the pagan world. The " little while" refers to

the olT years that were to elapse between the prophecy and the birth

of Jesus Christ. It really is a little while as compared with God's
eternity, which the jirojihet has in view, as compared with the several

thousand years that had already elapsed after the first promise of the

IMessias, and finally as compared with the duration of the Christian

dispensation which was to begin at the end of the 517 years. Hence
it follows: 1. That the ])r()phet does not wholly insist on the short-

ness of time before the >Iessias should arrive ; 2. that in reality two
things are predicted by the phrase : a. tlie shortness of time to the

coming of the .Messias; h. the stability of the new covenant, which is

to be concbided after tliat short period ; 3. the LXX. version and the

Syriac, rendering the plirase "once more," give only one half of the

real meaning. St. Paul (Heb. xii. 20, 27) in\plies both meanings; the

Chaldee jnuaplirasc, too, clearly indicates V)otli significations.

' The desired of all nations shall come. Tliero are two i)rincipal

difiiculties connected with these words : 1. the verb "shall come" is
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house with ^'lory,' saitli the I/ir<l nf hosts. 'The silver is mine.

in flin pliirnl numluT in th«' Hebrew text ; 2. the "deKire of all

nations" may In* taken ritlirr sul>jcrtivfly or ohjtM-tively.

1. or tlic lirvt i>i>iiit various rxphmations huvr lurn >.'ivfn : n. The
suiijfct of tlic clans*' is iixii-tinite, so that we must render: " tjn-y

shall roine with the desire of the nations." i.e ,
" with the most

jtrecious things." But siirh a rare and um-ommon ellipsis cannot Iw

admitted as loiij; as we are aide to find another interi>retation.

/i. Hade, witli a few others, ex])lains the plural numl»r as a plural

of majesty, hecause, accnrdin^i' to him, the suliject is the .Messins.

Hut it must In- kept in mind that where tin- plural of maji-sty (K-eurs

in thi' verh it is also fiuind in the subject (cf. (ien. xx. l:t ; xxxv. 7 ;

II. Kin^^s vii. 'j;{, etc.) ; Is. xlv. S is no exception tf) this rule, since

in that pa.s.snge tin- jdural verh refers to a subject taken in a c<d!«T

tive sense, c. ( )thirs a;:ain hav«' eX]>lained the plund verh as refer

rintr back to the jdural ^'inilive in the phrax- " the di-sire of all

nations." Thouf^h such a constru'-iion is fouiul in lb-brew, still it

supposes that tin- tliouj^ht e\|>ressed by the ]>ossessive is the priiu'i-

pal idea of the whole ])hrase. Now, this is not tlie<'a.s<' in the pres4-nt

pa-ssaj^e. i\. It is therefore prefi-ralde to rej^anl the subjict •'tlu' de-

sire of all nations" as an abstra<'t term, imjilyinjr all the various lH>n-

elits tliat are contained in the .Messianic blessinj,'-s. Knr we shall s<»e

in the next jiarairraph that tlie clause luis a M«'ssianic meanin^r.

2. The second heriueneutic ditliculty connected with our jia-^isapp

regards the jirecise m<'anin<; of its subject, " the desire of all nations."

it. The clause has a subjective meaning;, i.e., it refers to that jieojde

ainon^ all the nations which is most desired. It must therefore Ik«

rendere<l " the most desirabli- of all nations " (Hitzij:, I'mbreit, Kwald
formerly. Schol/.. Ilen^rst.). Similar constructions occur in Os xiii.

l."i (vessels of desire), I's cv. (cvi.)'J4 (land of <lesire) ; K/.jHdi. xxvi.

12 (houses of thy di'sire) ; Jer. .\ii. 1(» (my portion of desire), etc. Hut

it .shonlil l>e noted that in all the.se instances the woni nM-nnin>r "tie-

sire" follows the other noun of the phra.se. In the present passajje.

on the contrary, the word "desin*" precedes its conii)anion noun.

/;. Tlu-re are two |iassa^'es in the Old Testanu-nt besides the oiu' we
are now discu.ssinj; in whi(di the Hebrew noun mennint; "desire"
precedes its noun. In I. Kind's ix. 'JO we read " the whole lon^'in^^of

Israel;" in Han. xi. ;17 the prophet speaks nlK)nt "the <lesire of

women." Now in both the.se cases the clause- in interprete<l ohjt-o

lively, i.e., the word " desire" stands for that wITudi is desired. Hut
there now ri>«'s the further tpnstion : \Vhat diil the ]iniphet mean by
" th:it which all the nations desire"?

ii. All tin- Messianic blessing's taken collectively are indicateii by

the phra.se, because all nations desireil the.se ble.s.sinf^ (cf. Horn. viii.

lU-22 ; Is. ii. 2 f.; xi. 10 ; Ix U; ti'en. xlix. 10) ; the same bl«->«inp«

were f^ivi'U in the temjde, ln-cnu'^e it was there that Jesus preaclitti

the principal truths of the Chrixiiiin di-pen<^»tion (cf. Jo. ii. IH ; vii.

11 f. : viii. 2 f.; x. 2:5 f.); the l«
• s truly re|>r«s.-nted

as partakimr of the priory of the > mj;. and the context

(the predicate of the phrasi- is a plural verb) app«ars to retpiirt' such

u collective meaning of " the d<'sire of all mitions."
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and the gold is mino," saitli tho Lord of hosts. ' Great shall be

the glory of this last lioiisc^ more than of the first,' sailh the Lord
of hosts ; 'and in this place 1 will give peace,' saith the Lord of

hosts."

COIIOLLARY.

1. History shows ns that God moved all the nations

before the coniiiig of Jesus Christ. Tlie Persian kingdom
fell before Alexander; Alexander's world-empire was di-

vided among his four successors, two of Avhom continued

and two fell before the llomans; then followed the Roman
civil wars, until under Augustus the temple of Janus could

be shut, aiul universal peace reigned upon the earth.

The heavens too were moved about the period of re-

demption by the star which led the wise men to Bethlehem,

by the angels who announced the newly-born Saviour to

h. Most Catholic intcrpretors and several Protestant writers (Piisey,

e.g.) understand by the " desire of all nations" the per.son of the Mes
slas. (r. The ])liiral verb does not ajtpear to contradict this nipaning,
because a ])tn'son may well be rei)res(!nted as the ol)ject of our desires;

thus we read in Cicero (Fani. xiv. 2) a husband's farewell to his

wife: " Farewell, my longings, farewell." (i. Besides, the person of

Christ was more closely connected with the temple than the preach-
ing of his doctrine was, and the words " I will fill this house with
glory " seem to re(]uire rather a personal presence than a mere doc
trinal influence, y. The parallel projjhecy (Mai. iii 1) too refers to

the person of the Messias, so that we must seek a similar reference in

the present prophecy. 6. IS'or can it be said that the Messias did
not enter the second temple, but rather that of Zorobabel. F'irst,

this exception would be equally valid against the previous interpreta-

tion. Then, a passage of Jo.sephus ( Antiq. XV. xi. 1) shows that Herod
did not destroy Zorobabel's temple in order to erect a new edifice,

but that he rebuilt part after part, leaving the new edifice morally
identical with the preceding one. Thirdl_v, the Jews well understood
this, since they never speak of a third temple, but only of a first and a
.second one. Besides all this, it will be remembered that in verse 4
the prophet says: " Who is left among you that saw this house in its

first glory?" There is question of "this house" and its "first

glory." The "glory " evidently refers to that of Solomon's tempi*!;

the word "this liouse " must therefore be taken not literally of th(;

second temjile then building, but rather of the temple as the repre-

sentative of all Jewish temples, ])ast or future. The i)ro])het con-

tinues, contrasting not tem])le with temj)le, but the " fiist <;lory
"

with the f^lory to come (cf. Corluy, Spicil. i. 522; Pusey, "Minor
Pro])li.," in h. 1.).
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the shopherds, l)y the pretenmtural (hirkncss that eloutletl

the skies duriiiji; the hours of Christ's jjiussion, hy Jesus'

ascension into the highest heavens, l)y the descent of the

Holy ( I host with a sound from heaven as if of a iniglity

wind coniiny, and ah(»ve all hy the commotion in the very

hosom of the Most Holy Trinity, if we may speak in this

manner without irreverence—a commotion whiclj resulted

from the Second Person's putting on tlie weak mortal flesh

of man in the womh of the ever Hlessed Virgin Mary.

(iod had moved the sea when the Israclitt-s passe<l

tiirough tiie iied Sea, and later on through the .J(»rdan,

wlien there was dry ground in the sea, a wall in the waves,

a i»atli in tiic waters; and (lod moved the waters again

when the Lord of heaven not oidy sailed over the surface

of the sea, hut walked thereon without peril, commanded
the anjrrv furv of tiie storm, and liade the deep he still.

In the Old Testament God moved the dry land when

the wilderness supplied u daily harvest of heavenly food,

when the rock gushed forth fountains of water, liut the

dry land was moved again when the rocks were split, when

the graves were opened at the death of Christ, when the

unfruitful people of the (ientiles ripened to a harvest of

faith and devotion.

2. The desired of all nations came and lllled the tem|>le

with glory when he wjis presented in the temjdc hy his

parents, and was pro(daimed hy Simeon to he (Jod's own

salvation, *' prepared hefore the face of all the peoples as a

lifjit to the nvelation of the (Jentiles, and as the glorv of

the i)eople Israi'l " (Luke ii. :H>-:5i). Again did the desiretl

of all nations fill the temple with glory when he purged

it from all delileuu'nt. driving out all the huyers and sellers,

and restoring to the }>lace its pmper sanctity. Well then

might the prophet say: *' The gold is tnine. and the ."jilver is

mine." showing that these outward riches appear des-

picalde when compareil with the presence of .lesus Christ.

;;. I'cace liitt di<I (.'nd give in .lerusalem through his

Ciirist when the angels jtrnclaimed peace to men at the
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Redeemer's birth, wlieii Jesus left that peace to his apostles

before liis suffering, which, dying on the cross, he merited

for all men, and which the apostles have preached to all

nations (Luke ii. 14; Jo. xiv. 27; xx. 19, 21; Ilom. v. 1;

Acts X. 36; Eph. ii. 14-18).
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CHAPTER III.

THE VIRGIN MOTIIHR. Is. vii. 1-17.

LVTUODUCTIOX.

1. History and Occasion of the Prophecy.—Wc Icam

from I\'. Kin<;.s xvi. 1-4 that Ai-liaz dc-^pi-sed the traditions

of liis fathers, and opeidy professed idolatry. Ileiioo lie

wiis given over by CJod into tlie hands of the Syrian king,

who carried ofT immense booty to his royal ca})ital, l)ama.s-

ens. But the king of I.'jrael too alllictcil the kingdom of

.Jiida with exceeding bitter alllictions (II. Par. xxviii. .">)

—

so nnich so that he slew of Juda a hundred and twenty

thousand on a single day. Put this war, which was a

real chastisement of Achaz on the i)art of (iod, had also its

special natund causes.

It appears that an alliance had been concluded between

Phacee, king of Israel, aiul Kasin, king of Damascus, for tin*

purpose of opposing a barrier to the Assyrian aggressions.

Cherishing As.syrian proclivities as Achaz did, he did n<»t

join the coalition; the allies therefore inva<led his terri-

tories, intending tt> dethrone Achaz antl sub.<:titute for him

a more subservieJit ruler, a certain son of Tabrel. The in-

vasion causi'd great alarm in Jerusalem, though I'hacee

alone appears at lirst to have gone against the capital,

while Kasin was occujtied in reconquering the maritime

city, Elath. .\fter this victory he miist have joined his ally

in his a.^Jsault on .Icrusalcm. .\i-ha/ metlitated casting

himself on Assyria for help a policy of which the proplu-t

Isaias strongly disapproved. Me w:us divinely instructeil

to assure Achaz tlwrt i:is fears were grouiMlless, and thai
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the two kingdoms were doomed to destruction. To over-

come tlie king's distrust, tlie propliet offers to give liim a

sign; but through tlie king's diflidenee the sign becomes an
omen of ruin for Juda: the bind will indeed be saved from
the two kings according to God's promise, but the land of

Juda will become the battle-ground in the conflict between

the Egyptian and the Assyrian armies.

Achaz, however, sent his messengers to the Assyrian king

Theglathphalasar, asking for his help in present distress

(II. Par. xxviii, IG; IV. Kings xvi. 7). 'J'he Assyrian

monarch complied with Achaz' request and invaded

Damascus; the allied kings had therefore to abandon their

warlike designs on Juda and provide for their own safety

(IV. Kings xvi. 5, 6). Theglathjihalasar transported the

inhabitants of Damascus to Gyrene, and killed its king,

Kasin (IV. Kings xvi. 9). Then he invaded also the king-

dom of Israel, and transported a number of its inhabitants

into Assyria (IV. Kings xv. 29). Phacee, the Israelite

king, was slain by conspirators in the seventeenth year of

his reign, and in the third year of Achaz' rule, i.e., in the

same year in which the two allied kings had invaded the

kingdom of Juda (IV. Kings xv. 30). But after subduing

the Syrian and the Samaritan kings, the Assyrian conqueror

invaded also the kingdom of Juda and devastated it with-

out resistance, so that only few inhabitants with their herds

and cattle remained (II. Par. xxviii. 20; cf. Is. viii. 7, S).

2. Erroneous Explanations of the Prophecy.— a.

Several of the ancient Jewish writers maintain that the

Emmanuel promised to be born of the virgin is Achaz'

son and successor, Ezechias. P»ut it must be remembered

that Ezechias was about eight or nine years old at the time

of the prophecy, for he was twentj-five years old when he

began to reign, i.e., about 15 or 10 years after the prophecy

was given (IV. Kings xviii. 2).

h. Several ratioiuilistic authoi-s and t-he GathoHc writer

Tsenbiehl regard Emmanuel as the son of a virgin who Avill

lose her virginity in the conception and birlh of the boy.
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Tlie iiaiiic l'!iiiiii:iiiiicl is imtliiiij,' Imt :i synilxil, just as tliu

iKiim-s Sclicar- la.-liiilt and .Malier- Slialal - (*Ii;l-;1i - Wai are

syiiiholic. 'I'lie si^'ii consists iti Isaias' i>riMlictiii^' that the

viiiriii will conceive in her first intercourse, and that she
will Itriiii^ forth a hoy. The foreknowledge of hotli of

these circunistances recjuires a special divine assistance, and
is therefore ri;;htly reiirosented as a sii,Mi. This opinion
will he refiiteil in the course of our treatment of tho

prophecy.

'•. Delitzsch has a rather curious explanation of the

prophecy. Accordini; to him (Jod had revealed two future

facts to Isai;us -the vir,<,'inal conccptioii of the Messius and
tho immediate liheration of Juda from its opj)res.st»rs.

The lime of the Messias* comini,' had, however, not been

made known to the prophet. Isaijis, therefore, tryin<; to

cond>inc the two prophecies, was of the opinion that the

birth of the Messias would precede the liberation of the

theocratic kingdom. The result is that the prophecy

re})resents the Mossias as being about to I>e born, and de-

scribes the land cf Juda as about to be freed before the

Messias will have attained the use of reason, i.e., l)efore lie

will have reached the years of discretion. It may be of

interest to know that Kosenmiiller too gives a similar cx-

[tlanation.

11' it be observetl that according to this view there w«)uld

be an error in the pr<»phecy. both authors deny such an

inference on the plea that the time of the Messias' birth

was nt»t revealed to the jirophet. but that the erroneous

inference must i)e ascril>etl to his own private judgment,

lint if this be admitted as a true solution of the ditliculty,

it follows that in any |»rophecy we can hardly know what

has bei'ii revealed by (Jod to the prophet and wluit must bo

aseribetl to his own private view on the suliject.

3. Messianic Nature of the Prophecy.—«. The Mes-

sianiir character of the present prophecy appears first of all

frouj the testimony of St. Matthew, i. IS •,».'>: "... Now
all this was done that it might be fuIlilleU which the Lord
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si)uke by the prophet, saying : Behold ;i virgin shtill

be witli cliikl . .
," There are two exceptions to this

jirguinent: 1. It is said that tlie first two chapters of St.

^lattliew's gospel are spurious. But this can hardly be

asserted without the greatest temerity, not to say without

heresy. For the Tridentine and the Vatican councils

(Trid. sess. iv., decret. de can. Script.; Vatic, sess. iii. c. 2)

openly declare that the whole Bible, with all its j^arts, as

it is contained in the old Vulgate edition, is sacred, canoni-

cal, and divinely inspired (Vat.); on the other hand, there

is in our days no critic worthy of the name who rejects

the first two chapters of St. Matthew's gospel without

rejecting all the rest.

2. 'J'he second exception against our inference that

Isaias' prophecy is Messianic because St. Matthew viewed

it as such may be found in Isenbiehl (Neuer Versuch iiber

die Weissagung vom Emmanuel, 1778). The author as-

sures us that the evangelist's words, " that it might be

fulfilled,'' may indicate a mere accommodation of the proph-

ecy to Christ's concei^tion. In support of this he ap-

peals to St. Jerome's saying (Ep. 103 ad Paulin., c. 7),

t hat Socrates' words were " fulfilled " in him :
" I only

know that I do not know." Again, Isenbiehl endeavors to

prove that St. Matthew repeatedly uses the formula " that

it might be fulfilled" where lie applies an Old Testament

prophecy to our Lord by mere accommodation. Thus Matt,

ii. 15 applies to Christ what Os. xi. 1 applies to the peo})le

of Israel; Matt. ii. 18 applies to the infants slain at Beth-

lehem what Jer. xxxi. 15 applies to the lamentations over

the national misfortune in the Babylonian reverses; Matt,

ii. 23 applies the words " he shall be called a Nazarite" as

if they were proiihetic of Jesus Christ, though they are

nowhere to be found in the prophets; Matt. xiii. 13-15 ap-

plies to the following of Christ what Is. vi. 9, 10 had said

of his own contemporaries.

Plausible as this exception may appear at first sight, it

does not rest on solid ground, a. First of all, the author
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wlu) uv^c^ it (lues not (listiii<,'nish l>t'tween the tyiiiciil and
tlie literal meaning of the propheeiua, anti eontieijnently lie

does not keep in mind that as the literal meaning of a

j)it>phecy is propiTly and not hy mere aeeominodation ap-

plied to the people (»f Israel or to Old Testament oeeur-

renees, so nuiy its typical sense ho a])plied to Christ and

to events of the Christian dispensation without on that

aceonnt becoming a mere accommodation. In this manner
yt. Matthew (ii. 15, 18) applies the proj)hecic8 of Os. xi. 1

and Jer. xxxi. 15 to Christ's llight int(t Kgypt and to the

slaughter of the holy Innocents. /J. Again, I.senbiehl is

not aware that St. Matthew ii. '2'.i most probably reads
** llower," and thus alludes to Isaias' prediction, xi. 1, where

the future Messias is called a (lower from the root of Jesse.

y. In the third ()lace, the author disregards the fact that

a number of propluu-ies apply pnijx'rly, not by mere ac-

commodation, to a series of events rather than to any single

fact of history. An instance of such a prediction we find,

e.g., in 11. Kings vii. 14, where the divine promises regard

the whole line of David's descendants. They are not all

fultilled in every member of the series, but they are fully

accomplished in the whole scries taken collectively. Hence

they may be i)roperly and literally applied to any Davidic

king. In the same manner St. Matthew api»lies Is. vi. 9,

10 to the unbelieving Jews in xiii. 13-15.

h. The second proof for the Messianic character of the

j)rophecy is taken from the unanim<»us testimony of the

Fathers on this point. A list of the i>atristi(' testimonies

may be seen in Kilber's Analysis nil)lica (etlitio altera, t.

i. pp. i{54 f.). There are again two main exceptions to this

argument from the Fathers: 1. The Fathers sj)eak on tlie

false supi)osition that Isaias' prophecy rests on divine

authority; '..*. The Fathers express in their opiniojis on the

present passage, not the doctrine of tlie Church, but their

own i»rivate conviction, n. As to the first exception, it

sufiiees for our purjjose to recall the decree of the Vatican

Council (iii. ti), according to which the agreement of the
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Fathers on a tloctrinal point is in itself snffioient to com-
mand onr assent, or at least to force ns not to contradict the

patristic testimony, fi. As to the second exception, we
must insist tliat the Fathers do not express their interpreta-

tion of tlie prophecy as a private opinion, but they repre-

sent it as the doctrine of the Church on a matter of Scrip-

ture interpretation, so that according to the conncil we are

hound not to ditl'er from it in substance. For though the

Fathers may dilfer among themselves in details, they

surely agree as to the main drift of the prophecy, giving it

a Messianic signification.

c. I'he third argument for the Messianic character of

Isaias' pro[)hecy may be taken from the general agreement

of this prediction with other evidently Messianic prophecies,

tv. First of all,the very context of the prophecy bears wit-

ness to its Messianic nature, Tiie child who is to be born,

according to the seventh chapter, as a sign unto Achaz must
naturally be expected to surpass in its nature any other

sign that Achaz himself could have asked of God. 'J'hen

in the next chapter it is announced in verse 8 that " the

stretching out of his wings shall till the breadth of thy

land, Emmanuel." If Ave compare the ninth chapter

with this statement, it appears that Emmanuel shall be

the Lord of the land of Juda. Since then at the time of

the prophet none other than Achaz and Ezechiel were the

lords of the land of Juda, to neither of whom the i)redic-

tion could apply, we must sup[)ose it applies to some one

much above either of them—to the Messias himself. Again,

in the ninth chapter, the jirophet predicts salvation to the

land of Juda through the child that is to be born. Now
if this be not Emmanuel, of whom there is question in the

seventh cha|)ter, it must be Maher-Shalal, of the eighth

chapter. But the latter was never king in Juda, nor did

he ever perform any act that would be worthy of attention.

Hence it is clear that the child who w^ill save Juda is the

Emtuanuel of cha])ter seven. But the liberator of Juda
is evidently identical with the Messias, Consequently,
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tliL' EmriKimifl nf our prophecy is tin* Mi-ssiaw. In the

flevi'iith rhaiitcr the |»roj)ht't a^'aiii n-tiirris to the ro<I that

is to spriii;^ from tlic n»ot (»f Jesst*, to the most reiiowiit'd

olTspriii;; of David, wh(»se r»'i;,Mi will cause universal peace,

uiuier whose reign the Lord will jtossess the remnant of

his chosen people. Now this one can he no other than tho

hero dcscrihed in the ninth chajiter, and the Emmanuel
promised in the seventh cha}iter, i.e., the very Messijis (cf.

ix. '-2-4, and x. 2()-'."2; I{om. ix. 27).

fi. The Messianic reference of the present iiroj)hecv

appears also when we compare it with the well-known

proi»hecy of Micheas (v, "3 IT.) The similitude hetween tho

two predictiojis is so striking that we must admit either

that Isaias rei)roduced the prophecy of .Micheas, or that the

latter re[)eated the prophctiir [(rnmisc of the former. Mi-

cheas says that (!od will give " them up even till the tijne

wherein she that travailetli shall Ijring forth and the

remnant of his brethren shall be converted to the cliildren

of Israel . . . and this man shall be our ])cace," How
beautifully all this illustrates the proi)heey of Isaias, if we
suppojic the latter proi)het had about the same time uttered

the prediction of the virgin's coiu-eption ami her vir-

ginal child-l)irthl Anil, on the other hand, how clear the

pn»phecy concerning the virgin and her son Kmmanuel
becomes if we supjtose that Isaias alludes to the prophecy

of .Micheas which had recently been uttered (cf. Is. x. -(-

'Z'l\ xi. 11; iv. ;5). Hut if Isaias speaks about a virgin

concerning whom nothing else w:us known to the people of

Israel, all becomes a riddle ami an enigma. These five

prophecies therefore form, as it were, one single whole; so

much so that they have been regarded as constituting a

single book—the book of Kmmanuel. .Xml if they be con-

sidered from this point of view, their .Mi'ssianic character

can hardly be called in (ptcstion even bv the most exacting

of critics.

(/. 'i'hree other arguments for the .Messianic nature of
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Isiiius' })roi)liccy are better omitted, since they are not

altogether convincing.

a. For if it be urged that the cliikl wliich is to be

born will be the offspring of a virgin, and that this is

a distinctly Messianic note, it must be remembered, on

tlie other hand, that, prescinding from the N^w Testa-

ment, it is not clear from the text of the })rophecy

whether the promised child will be the offspring of a vir-

gin in any other sense than any first-born child is the off-

spring of a virgin. The virgin may be said by the prophet

to conceive and to bring forth, as the blind are said to see,

the deaf to hear, and the lame to walk. Nor can it be

maintained that the virgin must remain a virgin in her

conception and delivery, because otherwise there would be

no sign which the prophet had promised to give. For the

sign may consist in the wonderful nature of the child, or

in several other particulars connected with the predic-

tion, as will be seen in the course of the commentary.

fi. Another argument for the Messianic character of the

prediction is based on the fact that in the prophecy there

is question of ^' the virgin;" the definite article, it is

claimed, indicates that the virgin spoken of is virgin by

excellence, and not merely as the mother of any first-born

child is a virgin. But this consideration has not much
weight, since the definite article in Hebrew has not neces-

sarily that meaning, even when it is used with a noun that

does not occur beforehand. For even in that case the noun
is at times considered sufficiently known to require or, at

least, to admit the definite article. This is seen in Gen.

iii. J24: ''and (he) placed before the paradise of pleasure

Cherubim (Ileb., the Cherubim)"; Ex. xv. 20: "So Mary
the prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a timbrel (Heb.,

the timbrel) in her hand;" Gen. xiv. lo:"and behold one

that had escaped (Ileb., the one that had escaped) told

Abram the Hebrew."

y. Other authors, again, have urged the following

argument in favor of the Messianic character of Isaias'
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projducy: acconliiij^ t«t tlic Ikljit-w text it is tlic iiiotla'r

wild will 11:11110 tilt' (rliihl Kiimiaiiiifl ; fin- we must eillicr

iviiilii' "tliou hlialt rail liiri name" (the piinise beiiijf u

(lireet address to the mother), or •* siie shall rail his iiaiiiu."

Therefore, they say, Kmmamiel has no human father who
ean |»erform this duty. Uut, on the other hand, wu see in

the Old Testanient that the mother in several instances

named her child, althou<,'h its father was actually j)resent

(cf. CJen. iv. 1, •,*."); xix. 37; xxi. :;•.'; xxx. Is f. ; xxx. *J4; I.

Kin^jfs i. '-.'U, etc., exemplifyinj,' this statement).

c. Hut there is another proof for the Messianic reference

of Isaias' prediction which cannot be omitted here; Jewish

tradition considered the i»as.sage lis referring to the jirom-

ised Messias. In the lirst jdace, we may draw attention to

the fact that tSl. Matthew applied the prophecy to .lesus

C^hrist without any one coniradicting him. And this is

the more remarkahle, since the KvaiiLjelist wrote his gospel

for the Jews, proving to them the Messiasshij) of Jesus

from the fulfilment of all the prophecies in his sacred per-

son. Besides, we have the implicit avowal of the LXX.
translators, who remlered the Hebrew word " virgin

"

in this prophecy, though in four other passages they had

translated it bv " woman." Then a-'ain the Hebrew as, well

as the other national traditions, according to which virgin-

ity is worthy of sj)ecial honor, ami which make their divine

heroes sons of virgins, without the intercourse of num.show
that Isaias' prophecy nnist have Iteen understood by the

ancients as referring to the birth of the future Redeemer.

Is. VII. 1 17.

And it came to pass in the days of .\eliaz the son of Joathan.

the soil ot' (>/.ias kin^ of .luda, that ll:isiii kiii^ of S\ria, and
IMiaeee the son of Uoiiielia kin;j of Israel, canio up to Jerus;ileiii,

to lit^hl aijainst it ; but they could Mot prevail over it. And tlioy

told llie house of David, sa}in>^: ".•^yria hath r»*ste<l n]Miii

Ephraim ;
" and his heart was nioved, and the lie.'irt of his |>eopK-,

as the trees of the W(mmIs hiv movetl with the wind. And the
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Lord said to Isaia.s :
' " Go forth to iiu'tit Aclia/, thou and .lasiil)

tliy son that is k'ft, at the end of Iho con<luit of the npper pool,

in the way of the fuller's lieUl." "And tliou slialt say to him :

' Go forth to meet Achaz. 'I'lic first sentences of Isaias' account
are clear from the iiistorical para^raplis that iiave been premised to

this proi)hecy. Wliih; l{asin hesie<;cd l"'hit,li, Pliacee had endeavored
to deal with tlie capital ;

" l)ut they could not prevail." After Klath
had fallen into Hasin's hands, the latter jointnl his troops with those

of I'hacee, " Syria hath rested upon Ephraim," whereupon Achaz'
heart was moved and the heart of his people, as the trees of the
woods are moved with the wind. Pr(^])arations for a serious and pro-

tracted siege must now be made at .Jerusalem ; hence Achaz is occu-
pied near the ui)pt;r i)ool from which thi; city had to receive the
greatest j)artof its water supply. The fuller's lield, i.e., their wash-
ing or bleaching-place, lay either on the western side of the city

(Robinson, Schultz, van liaumer, Thenius, Unruh, Schick, etc.), or,

according to a less i)robable opinion, to the nortlieast (Williams,
Kraft, ^Ieie^, Hitzig, etc.). To this ])lace, then, the prophet was told

to repair, together with Jasub, or Sliear-Jasub, his son. The very
names of the two visitors were real syndjols of their divine mission.
Lsaias, meaning "salvation of the l^ord," announces the hopeful
character of the visitation, while " Sliear-Jasub," meaning "the
remnant shall return," or " the remnant is converted," is in itself a
commentary on Is. vi. 11-13, and cond)ines in a briiif summary Ciod's

threats and i)rondses. There will be linal safety for Israel, but only
for its remnant, so that the divine curse in a manner precedes the
divine blessing.

'^ And thou shalt say to liim. The divine message to Achaz may be
divided into three parts : 1. Uod warns the king to "be quiet," i.e.,

not to act precii)itately, and not to be afraid of the two tails of tliese

iire-brands, i.e , the two fag-entls of wood-pokers, half burned off and
wholly burned out, so that they do not burn, but keep on smoking.
2. In the second place (<od gives Achaz a prophecy in order to sliovv

him that his advice indicates the proper course to follow. In the
introduction to this prediction the prophet summarizes the whole
situation of the three kings ; then he assures Achaz in general terms
that the intentions of the king of Syria and of Samaria will not be
put into practice :

" It shall not stand, and this shall not l)e !" After
this general ])rediction, lsaias adds three more prophecies regarding
the special fate of the three kingdoms concerned, a. Syria is to gain
nothing by the undertaking. It will be in future, as it has been in

the past :
" the head of Syria is Damascus, and the head of Damascus

is Kasiu." b. Regarding Samaria the prophet utters a double predic-

tion : the first has reference to the far-oif future, " within threescore

and five years Ephraim shall cease to be a people ; " the second is

concerned with the immediate future of the northern kingdom, " the
head of E^phraim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria the son of

Romelia."
It may be noted in passing that the sixty-five years assigned to the

time of Samaria's linal destruction do not end with the beginiung of

the Assyrian captivity, which began in 722 u.c, but terminate at the
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" Sec thou l)c quiet ; ft-jir not, and let not thy heart \n: afraid of

the two tails of these firehrands, sniokitij,' with tlie wrath of the

fury of liasiii kinj^ <>f Syria au<l of tiiu sun of Kniui-lia. Ik'cause

Syria with tln' son of Uonielia liath taken (;ounsc-l a^'aiust tin-e,

unto the evil of Epliraiin. saying: Ui us go tip to Juda, and

rouse it up, and draw it away to us and ujake the son of Tabeel

time when Assyrian sottlers wore colonizinfr Sniimria undiT the n-i^rn

of Asurliaddon. Fur sinrt« the pn-sfiit prophroy was iittt-rrd in the

ht'giiiniiif; of A< ha/.' n'i^'ii, the 14 yearh of that Uiii^r. to^'rilu-r with

the 21) yiars of liis successor K/.echias and tlie 'J- years wliirli his

successor Manasses ruh'd Itefore he was carrii-d off to the land of

his exile, will fjive ai>out the required niunlier of O.'i yearx. We
know that tiiis exi>lanation of the OO years rests on several Kiip|M>si-

tions that an- not a)>solutely <-ertain : they are, however, sulRciently

prolialile to justify our conjecture. For tlmu^'h the year in which
Samaria was thus <'oloni/.ed is not certain, it seems very natural that

this should have taken j>!acf after the defeat of .Maiia.s-es, which the

'i'alniud in the tract " Se<ier (Ham" i)]aces in the 'J-M year of

Manas.si>s' reign.

This explanation, in itself very prohable, becomes still more so

when compared with other attemjtts of interpretation that have l)oen

given concerning the passage, a. For some content! that the term

from which the (55 years must he reckoned is the time when Amos .

(vii. 11, 17) gave utterance to his ])rophecy, i.e., the 'Joth year of

Ozias. The term at which the tJ.') years end is the Oth year of

E/.echias, when Samaria was suhdued in war and ceased to he a king-

dom. Tlie 1)5 years are. then : 27 under O/.ias, 10 under Joathan, 10

under A<'ha/. ami under Iv/.echias (Ku.seh. , I'rocop., Harh , liaiuio,

St. Thom.. Malv., I'int., Maid., Lap., Mar. d'ordon, Schegg. and cer-

tain Jewish commentators). It is plain thai this exposition 4if the

text iinnlly agrees with the words of isjiias. (i. .Another way of in-

terpreting the 05 years is found in Sanchez, liohling, Oppert, etc.;

according to this view the years refer to the past, so that the term to

which thev liring us is tlie 2Tth y«>ar of .li>rolM)atn II., when Samaria

was for 10 years dejirived of its imlependenci- hy Syria, 'the .sense

of the pas.siige is then that, as in tlie |>ast Samaria has suffered re-

verses in war, so it will in the future We entirely destroyed Hut the

Hebrew particle that precedes tlie nuuilN-r 0.*) jwiints to the future

rather than to the pa*-t (Ih-'cmI). y. There is still another class of

interpreters who explain the dilliculty hy endeavoring to remove it

eiitiri-lv ; the second part of verse S is, according to these authors, to

be expunged from the text as an interpolation. The principal r.>a.s..ns

for this opinion are redu<M'd to the following : the proph»*ey U-i-omes

t<Mi delinile bv the uunilM-r (m, and the si'Con<l mendn-r of verse S de-

.stroys the metriial harmony and jMM'tic parallelism of the pa.ssage

(Fichhorn. Ue^enius, Maiirer, llitzig, F.wabl, rmbreit, hietriclii <»n

the oilier liand, the exact nuinlM-r of years stateil by the pr<»phel can-

not seem objectionable to any one who admits the su|H-rnatnral cbnr

acter of the preili<lion. The phra-M-nlogv of f</». is in strict accopi

with that of LsniiLs in o»1ut pus«ngtt« (cf. xxi. 10; xvii. 1 ; xxv. 2).
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king in the midst thereof :
" thus saith the Lord God :

" It shall

not stand, and this shall not be ! But the head of Syria is Damas-
cus, and the head of Damascus is Kasin, and within threescore

and five years Ephraim shall cease to be a people. And the head

of Ephi'aim is Samaria, and the head of Samaria the son of

Romclia. If you will not believe, you shall not continue."

The parallelism rather demands than excludes the second part of
verse 8, since it will be seen that concerning Juda too the prophet
pnulicts both the immediate and the far-off state of affairs (cf.

Delitzsch, i. pp. 199 ff. ; Knabenb., i. p. 156).

c. The third prophecy which the seer utters concerns Juda, indi-

cating the general method which the Lord will follow in his future
dealings with that state ; it is both threatening and conditional in its

nature. " If you do not believe, you sliall not continue." The only
condition, tlien, on which .Juda can retain its political independence
is full trust in God ; Assyrian help will be no safeguard against po-
litical destruction.

3. Tlie third part of Isaias' prophetic mission to Acliaz consists in

trying whetlier Juda does trust the Lord. Jiida is represented by the
actual head of David's royal house,—by Achaz,—so tliat on Achaz'
faith or unfaitli depends the safety of the theocracy, (liod's decree is :

If Juda does not believe, it shall not continue. But does Juda be-

lieve? The trial will show it. "Ask thee a sign of the Lord thy
(lod." If the sign is asked, this will prove a sufficient token of
Juda's trust in the Lord (iod. But Juda answers in its representa-
tive :

" I will not ask, and I will not tempt the Lord." The king's hy-
pocritical answer decides the fate of Juda for more than two thousand
years, as far as our experience goes. Alluding to Deut. vi. 16, where
presumption is forbidden, Achaz seeks in that passage a cloak for

his continuance in his Assyrian policy. Deliverance he desires, but
does not expect or wish it through God's help.

Juda's trial over, tlie prophet announces more in particular the
future fate of the kingdom. More in particiilar, we say, because it

has been announced already in general terms. "If you do not be-

lieve, you shall not continue." But you do not believe. Therefore
you shall not continue. The detailed description of Juda's future re

gards first its far-off future , secondly, its nearer future, a. As to tlie

far-off' future of Juda, the child P>mraanuel, who sliall be born of the
well-known virgin, the stay, the hope, tlie crowning glory of David's
royal house, "shall eat butter and honey," i.e., he shall live in the
country of butter and honey, outside of Juda, and conse(iuently in

exile ; and lie shall eat l)utter and honey, the food of the poor and the
lowl}', so tliat at his time the royal house of David will be reduced to

I)overty and exile, h. In the imniediafe future tlie fate of .luda will be
varied : Ix^fore the child that is ai)i)ealed too would attain the use of

reason, if it were born here and now, the two hostile kings will iiave

disappeared from the confines of ,Iuda; but since Achaz has been
found wanting in faith, tlu^ Assyrian, in whom he trusts, will invadt?

Juda and make it the battle-ground between his and the Egyptian
armies.
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And the Loni spoke again to Aehaz, sayinjr : "^Vsk thee* a

*A sign. 'I'h»' ]>r<)|iht'cy speaks of a dotihlc si;;ii : 1. Achaz is in-

vited to ii>k lor u sif:ii ; 'i. \\\v jirophft liiiiisclf ^rivrs a sijc'>- l**>tb

signs call for a wonl of cxplaiiution. 1. Isaia.s invites Acliaz to ask
for a sif;n. </. liil/ig maintains tliat tlie ]>ropliet liere " pla_ve<i a
danjrerous patne," in wliirli the liord would surely have "left hitn in

the lurch," if the kinjj had chosen to ask for a si^rn. Meier ohst-rves

that it cannot have entered the jirophet's mind to wish for a miracle.
De I-aparde says tliat the failure of his sipn would liave suhjected
the jtrophet to jiunishment for lyinp. Hut all these are m«'re a
priori arguments, restinir on the sujijiosition that minudes <lo not
haj)pen. b Omitting the question whether we oupht to ren<ier the
proi)het's words " ask it eitlier in tlie depth or in the height alK>ve"
or " make it deep unto Sheol or heighten it to on liiph," it must
snlhce to enumerate a few opinions reganiing the nature of the ofTere<l

sign . (t. Clioose lietween seeing the earth split down to tlio abyss of

htdl, and beholding the lieavens opened to the throne of tlie Most
Iligli (liaimo, Pint., Sash , I,ap , Men.) fi The sign in tlie heavens
might lie similar to tliat granted to .losue (.los. x. 12), or to tlie thun-
der, the storm, and the lire wliich occurred in the days of Samuel ami
Elias (1. Kings xii. 17 , IV. Kings i. 10), while the sign in the deeji

might resenilile the destruction of fore, Datlian and .Abiron, or the
death of the Egyptians in the Red Sea, or again the miraculous de-

liverance of Jonas from the belly of the great fish (Basil, Procop.,

Thorn., Sanch., Calmet).
2. The prophet promises a sign in spite of. or rather because of,

Achaz' refusal to ask for one. Kxjdanations . <i. l)elit/,scli (p. 210)
is of o])inion that the sign consists in the iTiystery which surrounds
the jirediction about tlie j>regnant virgin bringing forth a .son—

a

mystery whi<'h threatens the house of Havid, and which afforils con>-

fort to the |)roplu't and to all believers. It hardly ne«'ds pr<«>f that

such a mystery is, at best, a very unsatisfactory explanation of the
promised sign. /». The sign consists in the prophet's j>re<iiction that

a certain virgin would conceive in her lir>t intercourse with man,
that she would give birth t" a son rather than a ilaughier. and that

this son would be called Kmmanuel— a name which res«nibled in its

symlnilic meaning the names of Isaias' two S4>ns. a. Hut, according

to this explanation, Kmmanuel is entirfdy distinct from the Mi'ssias.

wlii(di contradicts the alH)ve jtroofs for the Messianic character of the

I)ro]>hecy. IS. Again, history knows nothing of a son callitl Km-
manuel who.'^t' age of discretion was accompanied b_\ the lilK>ration

of .luila from the kings of Syri.-. and Samaria, f. The sign consists

in the prediction of .Imia's liU-ration from the oppression of its one
mies. <r. Ihit the whole context would in this manner btTonie ex-

tremely insipid and m<aiiinirless. fi. Mesi<les, the sign is intended

to strengtlifii the king's faith in the divine proinis*- of .luda's future

liberation, and can therefore be hardly ideiititied with this pn<phetic

promise. (/. 'i'lie sign consists wholly in the fact that a virgin, re-

maining virgin, will «'onceive and give birth to a son— the very Kn>-

nianuel, or the jtromised Mi-ssia.-* if. This explanation sup|Mi.ses that

the sign that (mkI gives to .\cha/. is a wholly favorable sign. Now
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sign of the Lord lliy God, either unto the depth of hell or unto

it appears from the context that this cannot he the case. Juda has
not believed ; tlieref'ore it will not continue ; therefore " the Lord
liiniself shall give a sign " to Jiula. (i. The sign must represent tlie

(loul)le character of God's dealing with David's royal house : he will

chastise it with the rod of men, but will not take away his mercy
from it. Now the fact that the Messius will be born of a virgin, re-

maining a virgin in his conception and birth illustrates only (Jod's

mercy to the liouse of David, but do(^s not exhibit his justice, e.

The sign consists partially in the virginal birth of the ^lessias, but
partiall}' also in his having to eat butter and honey, i.e., in his hav-
ing to live far away from the capital of his ancestors in poverty and
exile. The composite character of this sign satisfies the two essential

conditions which it retjuires : a. Ood's mercy will not depart from
David's royal house, since the Messias will be born indeed, (i. (fod

will, however, chastise the royal house of Juda, since its worldly
glory will be humbled to the dust of the earth, y. The phrase "he
shall eat butter and honey " implies such a state of humiliation as is

required by the context. For " butter and honey " means either the

thickened milk and honey, which are the usual food of the tenderest

age of childhood ((ieseuius, Ilengstenberg, etc.), or the food that is

usually taken in the desert (Delitzsch). Now the former of these

two meanings is excluded by the sentences that follow the ])hrase
" he shall eat butter and honey." For in them the child is, on the

one hand, represented as eating the assigned food uj) to the years of

discretion, and, on the other, tin? land before whose two kings Achaz
is in terror will before the same period of time be laid waste, so that

only the food of the dtsscrt will remain (cf. Delitzsch, i)p. 310 f.).

There are, however, two main dilficulties against this explanation

of the prophecy : 1. The Messias will be born more than 700 years

after the date of the prediction. His virginal conception and birth,

and his poverty and humility cannot then be given as a sign to the

contemporaries of Isaias. 2. According to the text Kasin and
I'hacee will leave Judea before the child shall attain his years of dis-

cretion ; now this happened within two years after the jirediction.

Again, according to verse 23, Judea itself shall be devastated, so that
" butter and honey shall every one eat that shall be left in the midst

of the land." Enunanuel too shall share this fate, as appears from
the connection of the prophecy. Now Judea's devastation by the

Assyrians hap{)ened after they had laid waste the kingdoms of Syria

and Samaria. Hence it seems that the promised Emmanuel must
liave been l)orn immediately after the time of the ])rophec3\

Different answers have been given to both ditiiculties. Answers
to the first excei)tion : a. The sign nmst precede the event in con-

tirmatinn of which it is given when there is question of a common
miraculous sign ; but in the case of a prophecy, when the ont; who
utters th(^ prediction is generally acknowledged as a j^rophet, it is not

necessary that the fulfilment ])recede the evc^nt in confirmation of

which it is giveh. Similar instances we find in I. Kings x. 3-8; Kx.

iii. 12; IV. Kings xix. 3i) ; Is. xxxvii. oO. In the casc^ of Isaias we
may add the following consideration : It might well b(^ that the
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the lieiglit aljove." And Achaz siiid :
" I will not a.sk, and I will

kin^r ami tin- pcoph' j^uiuTullv a(kno\vli(i>,'f(l tlie |iro|ilietic cliarurU-r

of IsaiiLS ill rrlij^iuiis iiiutl<-r>, iiiiii in lllutt<r^s i'oiiiif<'ti*(l witli tiie

future Hi'diciiKT, l>iit dill not ackno\vK'«lf;«' tin- ilivinu rliara<t«T of

his poiitiral mission to A<"lia/.. Since in', tin-rffore. <liii nut tin<l

faith ill tiic latter aiiinn)^' his conteiii|)<>rurie8, he rontiriiied his divine

mission by a Messianic prophwy. It is clear that siudi a si^'ii need<*d

not to he seen or verilied liy experience in onler to have its full efTtTl

with tliose whom the prophet addressed , still, there are authors who
refer us to the experience which the pmphet's hearers were U> have
in liiidx) of the i)rr>phecy's fiilliiment (.lo. viii. 'tit).

h. |)rach t'ollows St. Chrysostoin (U-ttres d'lin Hahhin ronverti, Ite.

lettre, p|i. :<0, :{|)and 'I'lieodnret in explaining the si|;ii a.H one that

necessarily implies the tliiiif^ si^^iiitied. The two hostile kinj;s, they
Kiiy. were alxmt to exti-rminate the house uf l»avid (Is. vii. fi), in order

to make Taheel kin^; instead of Achaz. The prophet comes with tlie

assiiraiii-e that the enemies will so poorly succeed in their attempt
that the house of !)aviil will even alter .seven hundred years j;i\e

hirth to the pnimisi-d Messias. Ihit it may lie observed, ii. that the

two hostile kiiif,'s did not necessarily wish to exterminate the wliole

lioiise of Pavid in order to accom|disli their desifjn. fi. that the .sal

vation of the house of I>avid does not neces.sarily imply Achaz' tie

liveraiice from his I woeiiemiesat the jiinctur)- for which the pri>ph*-t

predicted It ; ;'. accoriiim; to this explunatiun the prophet would
liave had to foretell in dear lanf,'iia;re the .NIessias' de.sceiit from
David's royal house. Though this iiuiy he gathered from Is. ix. and
xi., it is not clearly stated in Is. vii.

r. A third answer to the ditriculty has heen olTered hy llenjrsten

lierfj. Ac<'ordinj: to this author, with wluuii Corluy ajUK-ars to aj.;re«»

(Spicil. i. J).
4f)'.t). the prophet's artcumeiit is <t furliort, so that we may

])ropose it in this manner . <iod will give to the house of |)aviil the

verv pjiiinaniiel, the son <if the virgin ; therefore, he will not refuse

it what is much less

—

liiu-ration from its pr«'sent eueinies. A similar

manmT of rea.soning we lind in liom. viii. 32; in jMiint of fact, the

prophet's inference was truly logical : the future M«*ssias wa.s the

source of all hle.ssings for the whole human race, and therefore wc
find that hoth l.saias and Kzechiel i-on.sole the jieoplewiih similar

reasonings under the most trying circumstances. Ihit on the other

hand, this explanation hy far excei-ils the obvious meaning of the

piLssage, and should not he acc»'pted without necessity. The fifbt

answer seems to hi', after all, the most satisfactory.

The second dithculty linds a contradiction lM-tw«-«n the context of

tin- i)redictioii ami its .Me.s^sianic interpretation. be<ause accoriling to

the latter the virgin's son must !«• Imuii after seven centuries, wliile

according to the formi-r the virgin's son must \h- Uirn in the iinnie

diate future. There is no neecl of repeatint: here the divers explana

tionsof this dilliciilty which deny the .Me.vsianic character of the pre

diction, since they have Im*!'!! duly considered in tlie preceding para

graphs. \N e shall limit our-elves to a few explanations that may U-

admitted by <'iitholic theoloi.'ians :

II. Rich. Simon. I!. I.aiuv. Iluetius, Moldenhauer, Tirinus. etc
,
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not tempt the Lord.'" And he said :
" Hear ye therefore, house

distinguish here, as in other prophecies, between the literal and the
ty]>ical sense of the jirediction In the literal sense, Enunanuel is

Isaias' son who was called Mahershahil-chaslibaz (Is. viii. 8); the vir-

gin is the prophetess whom isaias had married when she was a vir-

gin (Is. viii. 3). This explanation is based on the following reasons :

a. Almost immediately after the prediction of the boy's conception
and birth, the prophet describes the conception and birth of Maher-
Shalal, before whose attaining the years of discretion the land was
freed from its two oppressors, as Isaias has foretold about Emmanuel
(Is. viii. 1-3). fi. In Is. viii. 18 the prophet explicitly appeals to

his two sons, whom God had given him as a sign for Israel, y. The
fact that Isaias' son of whom he speaks viii. 1-3 isnot called Emman-
uel does not contradict the ex))lanation, since Emmanuel signified

rather the present help of God than the actual name of the child to

be born ; this must occasion so much the less difficulty, since not

even Jesus received actually all the names that had been given him in

Is. ix. 6. According to this view the words " he shall eat butter and
honey " mean only that Emmanuel will be nourished with the food

usually given to children, until he will know how to refuse the evil

and to choose the good. 8. In accordance with the same view Em-
manuel tyi)ically signifies the Massias, as the virgin mother is a type
of the Blessed Virgin, conceiving and giving birth to her son without
detriment to her virginity. The liberation of Judea is the type of

the .Messianic salvation from the yoke of sin and satan.

Still, there are various considerations apt to make us dissatisfied

with this explanation, a. In the first place, the type must properly

represent its antitype, in that wherein it is a type. Now, a married
woman, conceiving in the ordinary, natural manner, does not prop-

erly represent a virginal conception and a virginal motherhood.
Nevertheless, St. Matthew testifies that Isaias' prophecy was fulfilled

precisely in the virginal conception of Jesus Christ. Consequently,

the prophetic passage cannot literally apply to a married woman, such
as the wife of Isaias was. Nor can it be said that St. Matthew had
no intention of insisting in his gospel on the virginal conception of

Jesus, but that he merely insists on his being conceived of the Holy
Ghost, and that he thus argued from the conception of Emmanuel,
who too was conceived through the special mediatorship of God, For
this exception is against the whole context of the Evangelist. St.

Matthew tells us how the angel solved St. Joseph's doubt concerning

the mysterious pregnancy of the Blessed Virgin. The revelation of

her virginal conception alone could fully allay St. Joseph's anxiety

regarding this matter. Besides all this, the Fathers insist repeatedly

that Isaias' prophecy has been fulfilled by the virginal conception of

the Son of God.
/i. Then, again, the son of Isaias by the prophetess cannot be the

Emmanuel mentioned in Isaias vii. For it is highly im))robable that

one and the same child should have received, at the express wish of

(Jod, two entirely different symbolical names. Nor can the proph-
etess be the virgin mentioned in the prophecy ; for the view that

Isaias married after the present prophecy a virgin with whom he
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of David : Is it a small thing for you to be grievous to men, that

bad iiitercoursf rests on uothinp liut a mere cojijectun-, which in
itself is most im|)rol>al)le. And if Kmiimniu'l's nmther was idt-ntical
with Miilier Shalul's tnothor, why should not Isaias havo said :

'•
li*-

hold, thf |>n>|>iii-t«'ss sliail conceive . .
." ? or what could have pn--

vcnti'd his saying: "and I wt-nt to thr virgin . .
." ? lk'»idt~<,

tlioro seems to be no i>ointof rest-nihlanci- l»etWL-cn Maher Shalal, the
son of Isaias, and Kmmanuel, Imrn of the root of Jesse, inh«Titing
the throne of David forever. Nor can Calniet maintain that .! .

'

not being calle<l Knimaniifl favors liis manner of interpretu-
For Jesus does not on that ac<"ount iiecome eijual to the son of Isaian.
Emmanuel, applied to the Mes-sias, shows what the Messius is, while
the same name applied to the son of the prophet only iudicati*s the
symlM)licaI meaning of the child.

b. Dracli (1. c.) and Marani (De divinitate Christi, p. 80) have
tlierelore endeavored to solve the dithciilty in a manner difTen-nt
from Calmet's answer. According to them the l.">th verse alone is

Messianic, while the boy of whom there is ipiestion in the following
verse is Shear Jasub, tlie .son of the jirophet. These authors admit
that the proj)het. after announcing the virginal conception and birth
of Kmmanuel. after predicting his eating i)utter and honey in order
to show that he is a man like ourselves, suddenly clianu'ed liis atti

tude, and jiointing with his hand to Shear-Jasul> uttered the predic-
tion : Hefore that boy shall attain to the years of discretion, tlie land
whose two kings thou fearest sliall be vacated by its inhabitants.
They urge a number of reasons for their interjtretation, which

are answered witliout much dithculty : ix. I'nle.ss this explana-
tion is admitted, there is no rea.son why Isaias should have U-en
commanded to take Shear-Jasub with him to Acliaz. Hut the very
name of the boy was a suflicient rea.sf)n for this command, since the
name of both father and son served as a symlxijic iirojduM-y to the
unliai)py king. fi. As to the a.sserti«in that the propliet shouhl liave
used the word "child" and not "boy," had he referred in the l»5th

verse to the Emmanuel, it can claim only an apparent probability.
Its fallacy becomes clear as st>on as one retlects that Emmanutd at the
age at which the proi>het refers to him is no more a child, y. The
circumstance that Shear-Jasub t<M» had l)een given to the prophet
for a sign serves only to confirm what we said al<ove ; the child'.s

mere presence was a sign to the king. <J. The la.st rea-^Mui urged by
these authors in favor of their explanation only shows the weaknj-sso'f
their position. For though ])rophets may and do make sudd* ?i tnni
sitions from subject to subject, still this |M*ciiliarity of their

ited to type and antityp*-. And even when they treat of n

intimately relateii to each other a.s tyin- and antity)>e are, the coniexf
comnitinly shows, at least, signs of the transition. In the pn-seiii

passage of Isaiius tliere is not jinly no sign of such a tran.-<ition. but
there is not even (piestion of conru-cte«l subjects; for it \\ ' ' .•

(litliiult to j)rove that SlnarJa.sub is a type of Emmanuel. »

all this, the connection of the Kith vers«« with what |>reci-<ies

and follows is s<i close that it hardly admit.s sucli a sudden
transition from Emmanuel to Shear-Jasub. In fact the lOtU venw
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you are grievous to my God also ? Therefore the Lord himself

begins with the causal particle " ki " p2) ; so that it must contain

the reason of the preceding' statement. The language used by the

prophet forbids the belief that he pc/mted out the bi)y of whom he
spoke ; forbad he done so, he should have said :

" hanna'ar hazzeh,"

and not merely " hanna'ar." Finally, in the 22d verse it a[)pears

that Kmuuinuel himself is in some way supposed to be present in the

desolated territory, and to be among those who will have to cat butter

and honey after the destruction of Achaz' kingdom. The suggestcnl

explanation woubl therefore leave tiu^ dilliculty unanswered.

c. Vitringa (t'omment. in Is. in h. 1.; Ob.servat. saeric, 1. v.) and
Patrizi have suggested another solution of the dilliculty. According

to them there is no connection l)etween vv. 15 and 2'3
; the former

tells us that Emmanuel will indeed (uit butter and honey as a sign of

his true humanity, Inil that his years of discretion constitute only an

ideal term before which the predicted lilx-ration will take place, since

the terminus from which the years must be reckoned is not the real

but the ideal birth of Emnuuiuel, i e., the moment at which the

])rophecy is uttered. It is true that the prophet clearly distinguishes

the stated two [jcriods both in the life of Achaz and in that of Em-
manuel, The ditticulty of the prophecy consists i)recisely in the

prophet's referring the distance between the two terms in both cases

to the same period of time, so that the term from which the time up
to Achaz" delivery must be reckoned coincides with the conception

and birth of Emmanuel, while the time of the actual delivery of

Achaz precedes Emmanuel's age of discretion. Now this point is not

sulficiently kept in view in the solution offered by the authors men-
tioned before. Besides, their assumption that vv. 15 and 22 are not

connected contradicts the testimony of the text itself.

d Bossuet (Explication de la prophetie d'Isaie, vii. 14) proposes

another solutii:)n of the question. According to him the prophet
miut^^les type with antitype in the passage, or rather he mixes the

part which refers literally to the Messias with that which refers to

him only typically. Literally, the Messias is referred to only in the

words. "Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and his

name shall be called Emmanuel." Everything else refers literally to

Isaias' son Maher-Shalal, who is the type of the Messias. The transi-

tion from antitype to type is evident from the divine attributes which
are predicated of the former, and the human characteristics attributed

to the latter. But there are certain considerations which render

Bossuet's explanation very improbable, a. First, it is hard to find

out any similitude between Maher-Shalal and Emmanuel in tliose

precise points with regard to which the former must be the type of

the latter. We need not repeat what we have said about the imi)os-

sil)ility of the virgiiuil conception and birth of Emmanuel being tv])-

ically represented by the conce))tion and birth of Maher-Shalal. /i.

Besides, it seems highly improbable that Isaias' son should be called

by two different names in the same passage ; the one api)lying to him
in his historical liearing, the other representing him in his typical

capacity.

e. llengstenberg in his Christology, Knabenbauer in his Coramen-
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shall j^ivo yi)ii a si^n. * HcIidUI, a vir;;iii sliali conceive, ainl bear

tary on tli»' j)r»'sent pussji^'i*, and Curliiy (Spiril. i. ji. 41H) preftT an-

Dtlirr solution of tlu> tlitliciilty. <«. Arconlinj: to tln-s** autliorx, tin-

]iro|iliet uses in the i)reseiit pas.sajjr the fi^jure r)f vision ; lit? si-es in

his |)ropheti<' vision KniMianud's <-on('e|)iion and liirtli as happt-nin^
ther«- and then. The yi-iirs of A( lia/' di-liv«ry from his i-ncinics art-,

tluTcroic. rif^litly reckoned from thr moment at «hicli the- pretlietion

is uttered or from tlie iiirth of Kniinanin I ; Knnnanuel is rightly rep
resented as eatin^^ hutt«T and honey with his atllieted fellow eitizenH ;

the delivery, finally, takes |>lace before Kmmanuel attains to the us*'

(d" his reason, /j Such a vivid desi^rijition we me«'t in Is ix. <i, where
the prophet represt-nts the Kmmanuel as already lM)rn ; tlie niannerof
thus identifying the Messias with the actual condition of his penphi
is perfectly le^'ilinuite, since all the salvation of Israel was derive<l

from the merits of the Messias. y. As to tlur e\<-eption which may
he ur^ed a>rainsl this explanation, that such a K^un; could not have
heen undi-rstood hy .\cha/, and his contem]>oraries, it must Im- reniein

hered that the Israeliti's were hy other i>roi>iiecies, uttere<l alxiut tin*

same time :,nd hy the same jirophet, clearly forewarned that the .M<'S-

sianic salvation would come oidy after a very loiifj space of time. In

chapter xi., e.g., there is question of the rot>t giving hirth to the
promised Hedeemer. and in the same chapter (v. 12) the prophet dis-

tinctly announces that Israel and .luda will have to suffer dispersion

an<l national niin hefore the ])eriod of the Messias.
* Behold a virgin. Explanations: 1. The virgin is no definite jx-r

son at all : according to I)ulim, mother and son are merely rejin-sent

ativu ideas ; according to Ueuss the virgin is " la fennnecomme telle ;"

according to Henry Hammond (1053), pregnancy, hirth, and maturity
are in their primary sense only ))ara1>orn-al facts, suhservient to the
chroncdogical measurement of time, while l.owih, Ko|ipe, tirat/,, I.

1). Mi<diaelis, Kichhurn, I'aulus, .'^tatdielin, llensler. Amnion, etc.,

nuiintain that the jirophet's worths an- merely conditional, meaning
that if a virgin were to conceive now, and i)ring forth a child, he
would attain tlie use of reason only after the land would Ik- fr«"e<l

from its two powerful enemies. Hut )tll this contradicts the |Misiiive

statement of the prophet, whii-li admits no condition. It is al-^i op.

]iosed to Is. viii. M, which demands that tin- virgin applies toadetinite

j)erson.

2. The house of David is the virgin, and her son is a futun* new
Israel as it is repn^senteil in Is. liv. 4-7 (Ilofmaini, Khrard. Ki'diler,

^\'eir); or the congregation of the pious and of t he «i ml fearing in Israel

at the tinu* of .\cha/ is the virgin who will hring al>out a future ref-

ormation of the nation (Schult/), or the < "hurt-h is tin* virgin who will

hring forth a countle-s numlN-r of diildren to (omI and his |{e«leenier

(Herveus; the author projMises this only as a s<Tondary nnd niystirnl

meaning of the j>rophei'y, after he hits exphtineti it liternlly of llii*

Messiasi. lint not to mention other inconveuienc«-s, tliis explanation

is ojiposi'd to Is. viii. S, 1(» ; ix. 0, and al>o to the common figurative

nninner of the Jirophet's address to the jKiiple, which he nuver calls

simply " virgin."

y. The pruphet muat, lUerefore, speak of a duliuite physical jH-rson
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a son, and liis name shall be called Emmanuel. He shall eat

in the present passan:e. Some of the ancient Jewish commentators
who are mentioned by the Fathers (Justin, cont. Try ph. nn. 66, 68,

71, 77; Cyr , Proc , Jerome) understood the word "virgin" as ap-
plying to Achaz' wife, the mother of Ezechias, whom they identified

with Emmanuel. This view is clearly refuted by Driver (Isaias, p.

40). According to IV. Kings xvi. 2, Achaz on ascending the throne
was twenty years old, and according to IV. Kings xviii. 2, Ezechias
was twenty-five years old on his ascending the throne. Now, accord-
ing to III. Kings xvi. 2, Achaz reigned sixteen years, and the present
])ro))hecy was uttered in the beginning of his reign. Ezechias was,
therefore, nine years old at the time when Isaias uttered the ])rophecy.

If it Ije said that according to this calculation A(;haz died at the ago
of thirty-six, and that he therefore was only eleven years older than
Ezechias, who ascended the throne at the age of twenty-five, we
answer that according to the LXX. and the Pesh. , Achaz was twenty-
five on ascending the throne, so that he died at the age of forty-one,

and became father of Ezechias at the age of sixteen. But this does
not affect the fact that Ezechias was several years old when Isaias

announced the divine sign to the godless Achaz.
4. Some of the later Jewish connuentators, as Abarbanel and Kim-

chi, are of opinion that the virgin refers to another wife of Achaz,
not to the mother of Ezechias, and that Emmanucsl is a son of Achaz
who is unlcnown in history. But since this view is gratuitously as-

serted, it may be denied without an express statement of the reasons
for the denial. Besides, it is extremely improbable that a common
child, who was to have no special natural or supernatural preroga-
tives, should be the subject of Is. viii. 8, 10 ; ix. 6, etc.

5. Another class of authors holds that the virgin of the prophecy is

the wife of Isaias, either the mother of Shear-Jasub, or a younger
wife, newly married to the prophet, who became the mother of
Maher-Shalal. The latter is, accoi-ding to this view, the Emmanuel
of the prophecy (Aben-Ezra, Jarchi, Faustus Socinus, Crell, Grotius,
von Wolzogen, Faber, Pfiiischke, Gesenius, Hitzig, Hendewerk,
Knobel, Maurer, Olshausen, Diestel, etc.). It may be noted that cer-

tain Catholic authors have given assent to this opinion, applying,
however, only the literal sense of virgin and Emmanuel to the
prophet's wife and son, while they understand both in their typical

meaning of the Messias and his virgin mother (cf. St. Jerome's
opinion about those who adhere to this view), or. But how can
we conceive Isaias addressing his own son as the Lord of the land of

Juda, and how can he represent his son as the cause of Israel's liber-

ation from its enemies (Is. viii. 8, lO).'? (i. Again, the hypothe.sis

that the prophecy refers to a wife of Isaias recently married to him
is nothing but a makeshift, re.sting on no single positive argument,
while the assumption that Isaias indicated by " virgin " the mother
of Shear-Jasub contradicts the very name given to her. For what-
ever meaning may be assigned to the Hebrew word " 'almah," it can
surely not be ai)plied to a married woman who has had children.

G. Castalio, Isenbiehl (formerly), Bauer, Cube, Steude],Umbreit (for-

merly), and H. Schultz maintain that the prophet addressed his words
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butter and lioiiey, that Ik; may know to refu.so thu evil, and to

to a vir^'iii will) lia|t|>oii<'(i to Ix- pn'si-iil iit tin- tiiiii- of llu« iirophccv.
I'ointiiif,' to luT, Imiiiis pri<lic"t«'ii timt sin; slioultl concfive hihI l>«-nr'a

son, ami tliat tlic country sliould Im* freed fntiii its ••iiemifs iM-foru

her son would rcacli tin' a^'e of discn-tion. o. It lias already Iwen
shown that the sif,'ii thii> ulTcred can in no way satisfy the cuniext of
the i)roi)iiecy. fi. Not to nicnlion that the authors who hold thiH
view do not ffivc any i»r<M)f, tliey contradict what the imipliet snvH
concerning,' the Ernmaniu-I in viii. H, 10 ; for it is incredihie that tfio

lord of .ludea and tin- liltcralor of his nativt- country should hav«' re-

nuiineil as unknown to history as is the vir>,'in'» son of whom Isaia.s is

supposed Ui prophesy in the jtreseiit passaj,'j'.

7. If this he true of the explainilion according; to which any ininiac-
niate vir^'in and her son are the suhjects of the |>ronhet's ]>rediction.

w hat are we to think of Nil^tdshach's o]>inion, w hicli contends that a
sinful wonum and a child horn of sinful intercours*: an- the vir^ii*

and the Knnnanuel of whom Isaias spi aks? The virgin is adauf,'hter
of Achaz, who has conceived secretly, and whose sin is as yet un-
known to her father. Isaias n'veals her shame to iier father, and thus
offers him a divine sif^n of his supernatural nussion anil of (iod's
faithfulness to his promises. The incfrnf^ruity of this explanation is

so clear that it needs no further refutation.

y. Finally, the connnonly received oi>inion of Catholics maintains
that the " vir^'in " in Isaias' pro|)hecy refers to the Hle.-sed Virgin
in its literal sense, and that Emmanuel refers in its literal nieaninj»
to Jesus Christ. The text of the jMophecy, its context, and it-» tradi-

tional interpretation render this ex|»lanation certain heyoud dispute.
(I. The ti'xt of the passaj^e : In the text we shall tirst consi<ler tho

word "virf,nn," Ileh. "'almah"; secondly, we shall say a word alM)ut
the clause in which the word " virjrin " occurs. 1. As to

" 'almah,"
whati-ver etvmolotrical derivation we tjive for the word C-?. ZTT

.^T\ in any ca.so it may sijrnify a cha.ste virgin, so far as its deriva
tion is concerned. Now the S<-riptnral umigf of the wonl detern

that, in piiint of fact, "'almah" does mean "virijin." For it 04

only six times in the Old Testament outside of tlie present pa.>v>a^.'e
;

in (Jen. xxiv. 43 it is applied to Hehe<'ca, who is expressly calle<l a

virj^in jvho ha<l not known nnm ((ien. xxiv. 16); Kx. ii. H applies

'almah to the sister of Moses, who was only a little frirl ; I's. Isvii.

(Ixviii.) 'i^\ H'ails "princes went hefore joined with sinjjers, in the

miilst of youn^' damsels playing; on tind)re|s." Now we infer fmm
Jer. xxxi. 4 ; Judj,'es xi. ',\\

; Kx. xv. 20 that the damsels employt*<l in

this ollice were connnonly vir^rins. Cant. i. 3 u.st-s the wonl of virffins

who love their royal spouse where no meaning hut that of pun' virgins

can lie thought of. Cant. vi. M (\'ugl. 7t has the jias-sage: "There art*

three score (pieens, and four score concuhines, and young
without numlM-r. " Here again, it is clear that tin- young \

indicated in the llehrew text hy the jdiira! of 'almah must 1h? puro

virgins, siiu-e they are distinguished from jpn-ens or> the one hand,

an<l from concuhines on the other. The sixth pas-snge in which
"'almah" occurs otTers greater dillliultii-s. It reads: " 'I'hre*' things

are hard to me, and tho fourth 1 am utterly iguuraut of : the way
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choose the good. For before the child know to refuse the evil,

of an eii^lc in tlic air, tlio way of a serpent ii])on a rock, tlie way of
a ship in tlie midst of tlie sea, and the way of a man in yonth " (Prov.
XXX. 18, 19). The word ren<iered "yontli" reads in the Hebrew
text "'ainiah," so tbat we slionhl read "the way of a man in a vir^'in."

Only one Hebrew codex has the ri'ading "'almuth" tliat is reciiiired

l)y the prt^sent English, J^atin, Septtiagint, and Syi'iac rendering
"youth ;" all the other codices and old versions re(jnire the rendering
" virgin."

A number of explanations of this difficult passage have been offered,

which we can only enumerate without fully investigating any one of
tlieui.

ir. The "virgin" spoken of is a prostitute, so that the whok^ i)as-

sage means : as there is no sign left of the eagle's way in the air, of
the serpent's path on the rock, and of the ship's course in the waters
of the sea, so there is no certain sign of a man's intercourse with a
jirostitute. 1. But in the first i)lace, tlie subsecpient pregnancy would
serve as such a sign. 2. Again, this meaning does not agree with tlu;

verse which immediately f(jllows the i)assage :
" yuch is also the way

of an adulterous woman, who eateth, and wipeth her mouth, and
saith: I have done no evil." For what imaginalih; "way" of the
adulterous woman can thus be compared with the way of the eagle,

the serpent, the ship, and the man V

(i. A second exi)lanati(jn admits that " 'almah " in the passage may
mean a "virgin" who is immaculate Ix^fore her intercourse with man.
This view supposes that man's way in the virgin is hidden because
it cannot be discovered on the man himself. 1. But in the first ])lace,

this ex])lanation is against the analogy of the ijreceding three un-
known ways: they are called unknown, not because they cannot be
detected on the eagle, or the ship, or the serpent, Init because they can-

not be discovered in the air, in the sea, and on the rock. Jn the same
manner, then, must the fourth way be undiscoverable on the virgin.

2. Besides, the same argument may be urged against this explanation
which we urged against the first solution, and which was taken from
the impossibility of finding an analogous "way" of the adulterous

woman.
y. Others again have thought of exi)laining the ])assage in a meta-

phorical sense ; the Wise Man says, according to this view: I do not

know how the mighty eagle can sail through the thin air ; I do not

know how the serpent without feet can gli(k; over the sc^lid I'ock; 1

do not know how the bulky ship can be upheld in the li(|uid waters

of the ocean ; I do not know how the lil)ertine can be imiielled by his

impure passion to corrupt the immaculate virgin: and in the same
manner the deceitful way of the adulterous woman is a my.stery to

me. It is clear that according to this explanation all the necessary

conditions of both toxt and context are fully .satisfied.

6. There is another exjjlanation which seems more satisfactory to

some scholars, because it does not appeal to a metaitliorical meaning
of the word " way." The'alnuih issui)i)osed to be a chaste virgin,

—

at least in the estinuition of men,— and the writer insists on the fact

that even in a virgin there is iio certain sign of her intercourse with
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Hiid to chouse the good, the hiiul which thoii ;il>li()rii->t shall bo

inaii. As, thtTofiirt', nii ndiiltcroiis wniiiati iiiny lut uml wi|H- h«T
iiKtuih ami sjiy, " 1 have dmie nin-vil," s<» inav a n-puifNl vir^cin, c-ven

after lier sin. In- without any outward signs of her violattnl virginity

(cf. Knal. j>. 17(1).

t-. We liartlly need to state all the otln-r explanations that liavo

In'en attfiiipifd ity divi-rs authors: Uohliti;:, <•>,'. pro(T«*r< tlu> view
that tlu' wrii«T nicn-ly warns virgins against illicit inter«'ours«;, sinri-

they alone have to hear the piinislinxiit and the sliainc, while
their ueconiplices retain no trace of the sin ; llcngsteidH-rg ex|ihiiuH

the "way" of man in the virgni lus meaning tlie curious man-
ner in which a virgin often conceivi-s a ]»assion for a man without
anv a>sigMal)lt' n-asonaWlc caiisr ; l,a|>iili- mentions the opinion of

sonic thai the writer addrc»fs a warning to parent.s to kifp their

daughters well guarded from all attempts against their virgiinty,

since there is no external sign to show them whether a fault has Iteen

committed.
It follows from these ex]>lanations that in onler to satisfy lioth text

and context of the dilficult jms.sage. "'almah " must signify a pure vir

jjiii—a virgin who is i»ure, at leu>t, in the opinion of men. And com
hining this result with the result of our investigation of the other

pa.s.sages in which •"'ulinah" occurs, we must conclud*- that the word
cumm<mly means a pure antl undetileil virgin.

This conclusion is continued l>y the LXX. version, in which 'almah is

four times rendered rtntvi', or iiuiid (Kx. ii. H
; l»s. Ixvii. (Ixviii.) 'JJi

;

t'ant. i. 3; vi. 7). (Uice reorz/s (I'rov. xxx. 1!»). i>ut in the pn-sent

pa.s.sage ;r<»/jOfri"f, or virgin. There must, then, havi- Im-cu v. sjieiial

reason, lie it iraiiition or tin- current ex)>lamition of the text, which
induced those writers to adopt this version, it is not surprising that

A(piila, Symmachus, and TheiMlotion relin(|uished the rendering

TiitiJ^eroi, liecause at their time tin- Christians alrea«ly Ugan to u.s«-

the text in their controversial writings (cf. Iren. iii. '.M ; Justin,

Try ph. 71).

C*. It must further be noti-d that 'almah in th«' Hebrew te.\t has tin-

delinite article, anil that it is followed liy two participles, so tliat we
mu>t render literally: " li«diold, the virgin is pregnant, and is Wring

ing fortii a son, and his iiaiue she shall call Kmmanuel." If we then

insist on the literal meaning of the itrojilH-cy, the virgin, though

she is virgin, is pregnant and bringing forth her >on, so that sin- is

Ixith virgin and mother. It apiK-ars from the following verb that the

proiihet intenditl his wonls tti U- explained in this literal s«'ns«'; for

he d<K's not say •• and she is calling his name Kmmanuel," hut he

continues, "anil she shall call his name." Tin- prophecy in its lit-

eral meaning has, therefore, not U-i-n veritietl in any one except in

the HIessed \' irgiu, so that she alone is Ii' 'M.ken of by l>aias.

Drach (W riiunnonie i-ntn- I'Kglis*- et la >. \>\ Paris. 1S44. t. ii

jip. 'i'.Vt ff ) htt« shown that it is pmlmbly owing to Isains' prnplu-cx

concerning the virgin mother that virginity has Ui-n held in sucli

high estet-m among most nations of even pagan anti<|uity

/(. The context of thi-i I

'•«<' reipiins that it !»«• a|)|>lie<l to the

IMe>.sed \'irgin iu its liter.. For, acconling lu the context, the
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forsaken of the face of her two kings. Tlie Lord shall bring upon
thee and upon thy people, and upon the house of thy father, days

that have not come since the time of tlie separation of Ephraiui

from Juda, with the king of the Assyrians."

Corollaries.

1. The prophet's prediction that the Messias will be

conceived and born of a virgin who lias not known man,

that his name will be Emmanuel, and that he will be the

Kedeemer of his people, is for Christians certain from the

text of St. Matthew.

2. Against Rationalists the Messianic character of the

])rophecy may be proved from the connection of chapters

vii., viii., ix., xi., and Mich. v. The unanimous Jewish tra-

dition regarding Is. viii. 8 and Mich. v. 5, and the fact that

St. Matthew used the prophecy against the Jews in a Mes-

sianic sense without finding any contradiction on the part

of his opponents, are as many confirmations of the first

argument for the Messianic reference of Is. vii.

Tlie virginal conception and birth of the Emmanuel can

be rendered probable to a Rationalist even from Isaias'

prophecy: a. Because the LXX. rendered the word
'* almah" hy '' napOevo; j" h. because St. Matthew found

no difficulty when he saw a fulfilment of this prophecy in

Christ's virginal conception; c. because it has been the

universal tradition among the nations that many of their

divine heroes and many of their extraordinary men were

born of virgin-mothers.

3. As to the Jews, they could infer the Messianic char-

acter of Isaias' prophecy by comparing it with other clearly

Messianic predictions. From the latter they knew that

virgin of whom the prophet speaks is the mother of Emmanuel.
Now, Emmanuel must from the whole setting of the prediction be
literally applied to Jesus Christ. Hence the virgin-mother too must
be the Messias' mother in the literal meaning of the word.

c. Nearly all the patri.stic testimonies to which we referred above,
as applying Isaias' ])rophecy to the Messias, bear also witness to its

literal Messianic application.
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the Messiiis woiiUl free tlie liuiise of David from its cjieniius,

tljou^'h they ini^'ht not believe him 8o fjir di^lunt as ho

really proved to he. It is hardly pmhahle that they should

have understood from the words of tlie projiheey the vir-

ginal conception and hirth of the Messias, thou;,'h they

must have perieived that the Messias' mother would he a

most extraordinary vir<,nn, and perhaps even that she must

be especially privilegetl in lier conceiving and giving birth

to the Messias. The Alexandrian translators seem to have

had a further developed doctrine on the virginity of Km-
manuers mother. Antl we may reasonably supjutse that

about the time of Christ's birth the Messianic expectation

had attained such a state of j)crfection that the Evange-

list's doctrine was for the new converts nothing else than a

clear exposition of what they had known implicitly and

obscurely.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE PRECURSOR OF THE MESSIAS.

Section I. The Voice in the Desert.

Is. xl. 1-11.

Intkoduction".

1. Connection of the Prophecy with the Prophetic

Series of Isaias.—The pr()])]iecy belongs to the second

part of Isaias' book, Avliieli begins with c. xl. and ends with

c. Ixvi. It may be called " the Book of Consolation," since

the very opening words give us the key-note of the whole

second part. It consists of three divisions, each of whicii

embraces nine cantos. The gcjieral subject of the single

divisions is indicated in xl. 2, according to which chapters

xl.-xlviii. evolve the idea, "her evil is come to an end;"

ciiapters xlix.-lvii. inculcate the thought, " her iniquity is

forgiven;" chapters Iviii.-lxvi., finally, describe how "she

hath received of the hand of the Lord double for all her

sins." The style of the Avhole second part is even and

majestic, except in liii. and Ivi. 9-lvii., where the sadness

and the anger which the proj^het represents affect his style

and conform it to his subject-matter.

The jjresent prophecy belongs to the first of the three

divisions, forming part of its Introduction; for the whole

Introduction to the first division extends throughout the

40th chapter. A careful reading shows that the Introduc-

tion consists of two parts, one of whicli we may call the

general introduction, contained in vv. 1-11; the other

may be named the special introduction, extending from
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vv. 12-31. It is clear from this that the present prophecy

coiiicdies with tlie <,'cneial introduction.

2. The Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—Tlie

liberty proini.stHl in liie prujilR-i".-^ infilictioii is neither

solely ti-niporal nor .solely i»])iritual. 'I'lie .«)U-ly Me.s.sianic

reference of tlie jnopiiecy is defended by Kphreni, Jerome,

Cyril, Eu.xehiu.s, Thomas, Osorio, Foreiro, Pinto, Sjisbout,

Lai)ide, Mcnochius. (iordon, Malihtiiatns. Tirinus also

denies that the })redi(tion in its literal sen.se refers to the

libiTation of the Jews from the Habylonian cajitivity;

still he },M-ants that it alludes to this fact. Mariana, Cal-

met, Neteler, Kohlinp:, Trochon, and Knabenbauer have

thou<rht it ri'dit to dilTer with the fornicr authors; f«»r

they refer the literal sense of I.s. xl. 1 11 to the liberation

of the Jews from the Habylonian captivity, while they

apply it in its tvpical sense to the Messianic salvation and

to St. John the Hajjtist.

It is clear from the preceding and the subsequent chap-

ters that the 40th chapter must literally refer to the Jewish

liberation from the Babylonian captivity. For such an

announcement is naturally expected after chapter xxxix..

and in the sub.ser|uent chapters the same event is literally

described as coming to pass through the instrumentality of

Cyrus. At the san^p time it cannot be denied that tlie

prediction has also a Messianic application: it. This is

plain from the greatness of the promises in ver.se .'), "and

the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all tlesh

to'^ether shall i?ee that themoutii of the Lord hath spoken."

h. The .same truth appears from tlie New Testament, in

which the prediction of Lsaias is api)lied to J(din the Hi.p-

tist: "For this is he that wa.s spoken of by Isaijis il.e

])rophet, saying: A voice of one crying in the desert; pre-

l)are ye the way of the Lord, make straight his paths"

(Matt. iii. :>)• Similar testimonies are fount! in .Mark i. :i.

4; Luke iii. 4; John i. *,':K f. Wo have seen that in its

literal sense the prophecy refers to the .Jewish deliverance

frtMii the Babylonian captivity. N«»w tliis event is com-
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monly represented in Sacred Scripture as a type of Mes-

sianic salvation (cf. Os. ii. 15; Mich, ii. 12, 13; Jer. xxxi.

21 f.; Ezech. xxxvi. 9; xxxvii. 11 ft".). Consequently, the

prediction is Messianic from the very nature of its object.

d. AVe might add to these arguments the weight of extrin-

sic authority, but the names of the writers who regard the

passage as Messianic, either in its literal or in its typical

sense, have been given above.

e. Rabbinic tradition too regards the prophetic passage

as Messianic. The Midrash on Gen. 1. 21, sect. 100, has it:

" If the word of Joseph had such a soothing effect upon
the hearts of the tribes, how much greater will be the effect

when the Holy One, blessed be he, will come to comfort

Jerusalem, as it is said: Be comforted, be comforted, my
people. . . ." (Is. xl. 1). The Midrash on Leviticus xli. (i.

1, sect. 1) has a Messianic application of Is. xl. 5: " Kabbi

Phinehas s2:)oke, in the name of Rabbi Iloshaya, this para-

ble: A king showed himself to the son of his house in his

true likeness; for in this world the Shechinah appears to

individuals, but in the future the glory of the Lord will

appear, as it is said : And the glory of the Lord shall be

revealed. . .
." Yalkut on Ex. xxxii. 6 applies Is. xl. 10

in a Messianic sense: "And on account of the sufferings

which Israel suffered will the Holy One, blessed be he,

give them a double reward in the days of the Messias, for

it is said: Behold, the Lord God will come. . .
."

3. The Tropological Sense of the passage is so well

known and so frequently used that we need not delay over

its explanation (cf. Lap., Cyril, Gordon, Sanchez, etc.).

Is. XL. 1-11.

' Be comforted, be comforted, my people, saith your God. Speak

ye to the heart of Jerusalem, and call to her: for her evil is come

' Be comforted. The whole passa^re may be divided into five

parts: 1. In vv. 1, 3 the prophet describes the redemption in a neg-

ative way ; 2. vv. 3, 4, 5 the first herald describes the redemption
positively ; 3. vv. G-8 the second herald shows that no created
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to an end, her iniquity is furjjivcn, she hath received of the hand

of the Ix)rd dmiblu for all her sins.

'The vuifo of one crying in the desert: Prtpan' }<• tm \\;iy of

the 1.1)1(1. nuike str;iiL,'ht in the \vilderne.s.s the jiaths of our (i<xl.

ohstacU' Clin frustrate thi- itromisjsl r«'<l<iiiiiti"in ; 4. v. 9 tin- tliinl

herul"! siij>i)r)si\s (Jtnl's pn-svucc ; T). vv. 10 11 tin- pr<»|>liet tuki-w ii|t

the .strain of the third herald, (Ies4-ril>inf; the work of nnleniption

more niimiteiy. " He couifort«tl " contains the burden of the divine

connni.s-sion intrusted to the projihet. This connnission is not jjiven

once, and then h-ft to tin' ^'nod-will of the prophet, but (uxl give>« it

continuously ; hence " saiih the Ixjrd." 'I'Ih-.m' jfixHl tidin^n an- to

be sjxiken to the luart of Jtrusaieni, i.e., accordin;^ to the M*riptural

manner of expre.s.sion, to the sorrowinjj Jerusalem. Finally, thn**'

rea.sons are a.ssigned why the sorrowing city should In* constdod : 1.

Her evil, or rather her warfare, is come to an rnd (cf. KnaU-nb., in

Is. i. ti'2) ; "2. her ini(|uity is forgivrn, or better, lu*r ransom has lM-«'n

paid (cf. ibid. tJl, (5"2) ; 'A. she hath rectived «>f the hand of the \a>t\\

double for all her sins. This sentence has heen taken in a doulde

sense : <i. Jerusalem has suflend enough to satisfy tin* divine justice,

so that (iod's compassion now rejrards what liis justice wa.s f(»m'«l to

inflict <m Jeru.saleiu as superabundant. The tuniing-|»oint from

aiif^er to love has come, and the latter will break forth the more in-

tensely the longer it has been pent uj) (nelitz.sch, ii. \',\A f. ). Some
see in the doul)le punishment the double destruction of Jerusalem
(Jenmie, Euseb., Maid.. K.st). b. Other interjireters, however, apply

the "double" not to the punishment of Jerusalem, which even (io<r8

justice could not intlict, but they underslaml it of double grace which
the city is to receive (Pinto, Vatnble, .Mariana, Sa, C'larius, Sa.slM>ut,

I.,aiiide, Ue.senius, Ilitxig, Kwald, llahn, Knnbenbauer. rnibreit,

Stier, etc.). The exception of I»elit/.sch, that the tense ••she hath

received " must be taken of pa.st tiuie, since the parallel ten^-s "is

come to an end "anil " is forgiven " are taken of the past, is not suffi-

cient to rentier this view improbable For the prophet has Mt-n Jeru-

salem's future before him. and he hen* descriU-s it as he has Mi-n

it, not d«'lerminiiig whether what he announct-s is still to come or has

taken place alnadv.
'The voice of one crying. Whetlier we foll«)w our Knglish an«l

Latin versions, or render with Sanchez, Malvenda, Maldonatus (In

Matt. iii. 3) :
" 'l"he voice of one crying : In the de.s«'rt prepare . . .

,"

in either ease the words allude to the <irieutal custom of preparing

the road bi-fore an important person who journeys through the coun-

try. A herald is sent to inform the people of this duty. The prophet

therefore shows that the Lord hims«-lf will U- tht i Israel on

its return from Hahylon, even as he bail le<l the
j

u the way
through the de.sert when it left the F^typtian captivity. As to the

real natun- of the road, cf. Is. xli. IS; jliii. -JO; Iii. II ; Iv. 12; Ivii.

14 ; Ixii. 10. The nntun- of the pn-parntion is nunutely de»»cnl»ed in

the following words, which contain at the same time the en«l of the

work, • the glory of the l.ortl shall U- reveale<l." But since in the

following chapters a twofold redemption is des«-ril>ed, that through
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Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain and hill shall

be made low, and the crooked shall become straijrht, and the rough

ways plain. And tiie glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all

tlesh together shall see tliat the mouth of the Lord hath spoken.

'The voice of one saying : Cry. x\nd I said: What shall I cry ?

All flesh is grass, and all the glory thereof as the flower of the

held. The grass is withered and the flower is fallen, because the

spirit of tlie Lord hath blown upon it. Indeed tlie people is grass:

the grass is withered, and the flower is fallen, but the word of our

Lord endureth for ever.

'Get thee up upon a high mountain, thou that bringest good

tidings to Sion, lift up thy voice with strength, thou that bringest

good tidings to Jerusalem; lift it up, fear not. Say to the cities

of Juda : Behold your God.
' Behold, the Lord God shall come with strength, and his arm

Cyrus and that through the Messias, so the preparation here enjoined
must 1)(^ understood as referring to both. It is clear, therefore, that

what literally applies to the desert-roads refers also to the prei)ara-

tion ol' our hearts for the Messianic blessings. The call itself sounds
like tiie long-drawn trinnpet-blast of a herald (of. xvi. 1).

3 The voice of one saying : Cry. According to the LXX. and St.

Jerome, we continut^ :
" And I said ;" according to the nel)rew text,

tlie Syriac and the Clialdee versions, the text continues :
" And he

said." After the preceding promise of Israel's exaltation the prophet
might doubt as to the i)ossil)ility of such a change in the nation's

condition. (Jod therefore sends his second herald to announce tliree

points: (I. all tlesh and all its glory is i)erishable as the flower of

the field ; b. all fiesli and all its glory shall really perish ; c. but the
word of the Lord shall stand for ever. The outward manifestation

of God's breath seems to be the wind, and in our case the sirocco, at

whose blowing in May the spring flora acquires at once an autumn
look.

•• Get thee up. It is disputed whether Sion is the third herald, or
whether Sion is the one to whom the third herald announces the
glad tidings. Sion is considered the herald of glad tidings by
Osorio, \'atable, Sasbout, Maldonatus, Mariana, Foreiro, Kohling,
Trochon, Orelli, Uelitzsch, and other authors, while Sanchez, C'almet,

Schegg, Gesenius, Knobel, Hahn, Knabenbauer, and others agree
with the LXX. and the Targumim, rendering the clause :

" preacher
of salvation to Jerusalem." According to the former view, Jerusa-
lem is to ascend a high mountain after God has returned to the city,

and announce to Sion's daughters, i.e., to the surrounding cities, the
gladsome news of the divine deliverance. According to the latter

interpretation Sion is looked upon as in the greatest grief, and the
herald must console Sion with the glad tidings of Uod's return to the
temple. The lierald is expressed by the feminine gender, in order to

signify that it ap])lies ti> all wlio may come to .Jerusalem.

Behold, the Lord God shall eome with strength. In the following
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shall rule; Ix-hold, his rewiinl is with him, niul his work i» lx;f<>re

hiiu. Ik' sliiill fccil liis tl)K-k like a hhi-plierd, he shall gather

tof^i'thor tilt.' lanil>s witli his arm, and shall take them tip Id hi*

bosum, and he himself shall earry tlu-m thai are with youug.

(.'OUOLI.AKY.

Tlie Jews could suspect the Messianic character of tliis

proidiecy, because they seem to have known the typical

character of their return from liahylon. The general

(lescrii)tion of tlie Messianic; jtreparation is more minutely

described in tiie projihecy of Malachiits.

Soction n. Elias the Prophet.

Mai. iv. 5, G.

iNTRODrrXION'.

1. Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.

The i)eopIe com}ilain tliat it is vain to serve (iod, tiuit he

makes no distinction l»etween tlio evil and the jrood. The

pr(H»liet replies that the day is cumini,' when (iod will own
^ose tinit are liis and silence the nnirmnrers (iii. 1:{-1S).

The workers of wickedness will be punished, and the just

will triumph over their fall (iv. l-:{). The prophecy con-

cludes with an exhortation to obey the requirements of the

Mosaic law. and with a proinise of a cominij of Klias the

projihet to move the people to repentance for the ilay of

the fiord, and thus to avert or mitigate the curso that

otherwise nnist fall ujxm the earth (iv. 4-6).

2. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.— All ;:rant

that the proniise(| l-.lias will prepare the day of the Lord.

vi-rsts ilic |iri)|ilMt lakes up tin* ti«iin^'s of tin* thinl IhtiiM, aixl «^

pi'ciiillv till- w.inis :
" Iti-liolil ytir <i<mI." (mhI \\\\\ driit:- lit- <>«n

work to a MUJfs.xfiil issin- . In- wiH r.-wnn! tlie<|f««'r

liir \virk«'«l. This tWDfiiUi nature "f «io«l"-. wnrk \h < ;:)...:

I'lly in Isjiius ; rf. viii. '-M ; Ix. 1; xxiv. «. 10; x '21, vtc.

l-'iiiiillv. I-iiiii> nturiis (<> a nion ' ' ' ' - ,,i < 1...1 ^ nuTfy.

rcpn-riiiiiiu' liiiu «"* « fuitliful . : who can-M for

••vtTv waul of liis liiM-k.
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But it is disputed wliich day of the Lord is meant in the

present passage. A number of authors maintaii^ that tlie

first advent of the i\lcssias is called the day of the Lord

in this prophecy. The reasons for this opinion may be

reduced to the following: a. The angel foretells of John the

Baptist: "And lie shall go before him in the spirit and

power of Elias . .
." (Luke i. 17). Now John the Baptist

went before the Lord at his first advent. Besides, when
Jesus spoke to the assembled multitude about John the

Baptist, he said expressly: "And if ye will receive it, he is

Elias that is to come " (Matt. xi. 14). Again, after his

transfiguration Jesus testified before his disciples: "But
I say to you that Elias is already come, and they knew
him not, but have done unto him whatsoever they had a

mind " (Matt. xvii. 12). Li all these instances, therefore,

the arrival of Elias is identified with the coming of John

the Baptist before the first advent of the Lord. b. Anothei*

reason for applying Mai. iv. 4-6 to the first coming of the

Lord rests on the identity of Elias, promised in this proph-

ecy, with the angel who is announced in Mai. iii. 1 as

coming to prepare the way before the face of the Lord

(Keinkc, Keil, Pressel, Trochon). Now the latter is clearly

predicted as coming before the first advent of the Messias.

c. Finally, this opinion is not destitute of external authority.

For though among the patristic writers St. Ephrem seems

to he, the only one to defend it, it has found a number of

adherents among the later commentators — Barhebrreus,

Burgensis, Arias, Clarius (does not apply it to the first

advent exclusively), Braun, Bergier, Jahn, Scliolz, Acker-

mann, Dereser, Beinke, and a number of Protestant writers,

such as Keil, Pressel, etc. d. The fifth verse is in Jewish

tradition clearly applied to the forerunner of the Messias,

between whose first and second advent no distinction is

made in the doctrine of the (Synagogue (cf. Pirqe de Ilabbi

Eliezer, c. 40; l^e])barim Bab. ;i; Midrash on Cant. i. 1;

Talmud and Yalkut, a numl)er of passages).
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3. The Second Advent. —Oilier comnientatorrt iimiiituin

that tlu' jjiopla'cy ivfcrs only to tin* second ailvent of

Christ, so that the forerunner promised in it will i»re|»an'

the world for the Lord's sec.'ond connnpj. The reausons

fur this explaiKitioii of the passa^^e may be reducetl to the

following,':

(I. The LXX. render Mai. iv. .'»: " Hehold, I will send

you Elias the Theshite . .
." Now a forerunner who

would come only in the spirit of Hlias could not he calletl

" the Theshite; " hence the LX X. suppose that Klias will

return in person. The .same Jewish l)elief is exjiressed in

Matt, xvii. 10: " Why then do the scril)es say that Kliiw

must come first?" And, far from contradicting this tra-

dition, Jesus himself rather confirms it. sayin;;: " Kliiis

indeed shall come, and restore all thitifrs * (Matt. xvii. 11).

The same inci<lent is related in Mark ix. lo fT. Kcclus.

xlviii. 10 (cf. ibid. 1-M) testifies to the exi.stence of the

same tradition amoiiff the .Jews, accord injj t«) which Kliaa

ill person is "to appease the wrath of the I^ord. to reconcile

the heart of the father to the son, and to restf>re the trilKw

of Jacob." It is c(pially evident that Klias in |>er8on did

not do all this before the first advent of the Me- •••

Hence he must do .so before the second coming of Chi: .

/>. .\iiother rcjuson f(tr applying; the jiropliecy to the second

advent of the Mcssias is basctl on the words of the text

itself. Elias the prophet is to come "before the coniini; of

the ^M'cat ami dreadful day of the F»rd." Hut the ^re:it

and dreadful day of the Lord is the time of his .'^•coiiil

comiuir. as is clear from Is, ii. 1','; xiii. 0; xxxiv. S; I^iin.

i. \1: ii. i'i: Joel i. I'l; ii. I; Am. v. 1>; AImI. 1.'»; Soph.

i. 7. II: Zach. xiv. 1. According to .F<h'I ii. :]1 this day

is chaily placed after tlu- outpouriri<: of the II«>ly Spirit.

c. The third rea.><on for applying,' the prophecy of Mai, iv,

4-(» to the ,Me.«»si as* .second cominij is taken fi«»m the diiTer-

ence betwe<'U the jirecur-^or promis»«l in this pii8,*ia;;e and

the fr)reruniicr who is promi.seti in iii. I IT.: this latter is

an aiiLjcl, who is to prepare tin- way of the l^ord.and whom
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the Lord will presently follow, coming to his temple and

restoring the sanctity of worship and sacrifice; tlie former,

on the contrary, is a prophet, Elias tlie Thesbite in per-

son, who will bring about the reformation of tlie people,

lest the Lord may on his coming strike the earth with

anathema.

d. The patristic testimonies in favor of this explanation

are most numerons: Tertullian, Hilary, Origen, Victorinus,

Justin, Hippolytus, Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory of Nyssa,

Chrysostom, Gregory the Great, John Damascene, Cyril,

Theodoret, etc. (cf. Knabenb., in Prophet. Min. ii. p. 490).

Among the commentators who adhere to this opinion may
be named Ribera, Sanchez, Lapide, 8a, Knabenb., etc.

Pusey endeavors to interpret the prophecy as applying to

both advents of the Messias (Minor Prophets, ii. 499; New
York, 1889). As to the testimony of theologians regarding

the meaning of the prophecy, it is too clear to admit of

explanation. Bellarmine calls the opinion that Enoch and

Elias in person will return "most true," and the opposite

opinion he calls heretical or a2)proaching heresy (Rom.

Pont. iii. 6; de Controv., i. p. 719, Paris, 1608). Suarez

maintains that the opinion concerning Elias' coming in

person is either of faith or is very nearly so (in iii. St.

Thom. q. 59, disp. 55, sect. 2; Mogunti* 1C04, ii. p. G54).

A long list of the writers and interpreters who have defended

the explanation of ^Mal. iv. 4-6 according to which Elias is

to come in person, may be found in Natal. Alexander, Hist.

Vet. Testam., in mundi quintam ajtatem dissert. C (ed.

Paris, 1730, ii. p. 185).

Mal. iv. 5, G.

'Pvemembcr llio law of Mosos my servant, which T com-

manded him in lloreb for all Israel, the precepts and judgments.

' Remember the law of Moses. Tlio jx-ople liad imirniured, sayinp::
" He liihoieth ia vain that servftli <io(i . .

." (iii. 14). The prophet,

in foncliidiiifj^ liis n-hiikc, insists ajifain on the importance of keei)in{r

all tlio law of Moses, i)oth its ceremonial precepts and its special
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iV-liohl, I will siiid y<»ii Klias tin; iirii|>lict, ln-foro the foiuinf;

of tlu; ;;i-rat aiitl (Ircadfiil day of iIm' I^x'd. 'Ami lit- shall turn

till' li*-ai't i)f IIk; ralliri*s to thu i-liildn-ii, and tlif ht-arl of tli«<

I'liiidivii to their l"atlifi-s, k-st 1 coino and strike the earth with

aiiatheiua.

C«)U()M,AKY.

'riioii^h tlie prophecy of Mai. iv. 4-0 refers properly to

the second coiiiiii;; of Christ, still the Jews admitted it^

Messiimie eharacter. At the same time, the Syua;;o^iie did

not distiiii,niish helweeii the first ami second eomin^ of the

Messias. Ilein-e they expt'cted, in ireiieral. the eomin;; of

Klias JH'I'ore that of the Messias. The disciples in Matt.

xvii. !(• follow the si-rilies in this confusion of the two
eomingij of the Messias. .Fesiis in his answer distin;:iiishe8

hetween the two: ii. Klias, indeetl, shall come and restore

ull (hint's hefoiv the second comin<; of Christ, b. Hut

Klias is already come, n«it in person, hiit in type, hefore

Christ's lirst comiiii,'; and thus even the traditional expec-

tation of the Jewish nation with reijard to the pn-paration

of the Messias' arrival has heeii fully accomplished, so that

they are without excuse.

ortiiiiiuices comHTn'mi,' ri^ht and justirc. For it is not .Mox-s that

f^iive tills laiw, Idit <io,| liiinsclf is its author (<iul. iii. !'.•; I!fl». ii. 2),

who wishi's tiie law to train the |><o])|r f<(r the Mi>>.sinnir ilis|i«>ii8a-

tioii even as u si-h<K)lni:ist<r trains his |iii|iil. .\nd though tho Jews
iLs a nation have iM-eii iinraithful to this their (livincly ap|N>intt*<l

eallinir (Moin. X. l''--I). tin" ;;ifts of toMlari-w ' <•. nml
tin- .Irws too will linallv l>e hroiiijlit to tin- M Uoiii.

\i. 1'. 1"). -r.).

'^ Ho shall turn the heart of the fathers KKphinntions : 1. lie shall

coiiviTi the hearts of the fathers toi^ciher with the rhihin-n. and th«
h«>arts of the ehildri'ii tojji-tlur with tin- fat hers it'yril. .Mnrinna. I*n"»i-

sel, Kiinclii. .\l>en K/.rai. 'I'lu- lhi»ri'\v |»ri'|»osilion nMuhrtd by •* t«i"

in oiir Kiiirlish tf\t iniiy U- r»nd>-nil •with" lef. K\ x\xv. 'i'2\.

'2. Il<- shall D-storr |i<-a('e in tin- faniiiirs and in the nali<in iit lur^,
rei'oiHiiin;; tin- luirfiits with tlnir <liiMr»'ii. and tin- iddi-rs with their

yonn>;i'r hrfthriMi (ItosfHinnlhT, Sehrt'^r). :i. ilesliull l>rin^a univi-r

sill slate of |>ea<-e iind harmony (l<iM-hi 1. lie shall hrin^ alHtiit a
reeoiu'iliation iM-tween the .lews and tin- lo-ntih-s. tin* fornn-rof whom
urr ealird fathers liy thi' pr-'iili'-t ; th«' latter «n- named rhildnMi (Theo-
dori't, l'aliiiet>. .'» He shall hrin;: alH'iit tlint .lews and <'hri»tianH

alike, who are now at variance with eaeh other, wdl adhere to the

same faith in Christ (.lerome; ef. Iwipide, Iteinke).





pai:t III.

niK i.\iA.\cy or riii: mi:ssias.

CIIAI'TKU I.

ADOHATION OK llli: MAt.l I's i.xxi. 1-17.

IXTKODICTIOX.

1. STKUCTURE of the Psalm. 'I'lu- psalm coli.si.st.>; of

ton stanzas, each l)fing coinjuKscd of four vcr.scs, coiitait»iii_<^

sevi'ii syllahk'S each. It may lie dividctl into three partes:

II. vv. 1 4 arc a prayer for llie new kini,'; A. vv. '}-\\ de-

scrihe, or rather predict, the universality ami the eternity

of the new kiiiu'-s |»ower; r. vv. TJ-ir tell u.s with whait

justice and kimlness he will rule, </, The verses which

follow are a mere closin;.,' wonl to the second book (»f

p.salm8,

2. Author of the Psalm, h. Kimchi and otljer Hebrews

have been ot opiiiion that the p.>;alm wa.s written by David,

when, a short time before his death, he ilesiijnated his s«»n

Solouion as his successor in his kin,<;doui. Ilensler in

** Hemerkunjfeii iiber Stellen in den I'sahneii uml in der

(Jenesis " hjis successfully refute«l this opinion, b. 'I'he

p.xalin must have been written by Sidonion. a. First of

all, the title of the psalm shows this. For tliou^di the

\'ul"ate renders the title. " A I'salm on S«donion." it must

be notetl thai in the Hebrew le.\t we huvc the 8;une pre|H>-

909
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sition wliich in most iiistuiicos is remleretl in tlio Vulgate

as inclicutiiig the niitliorslii}). Tims we re])eateclly read,

"A rsulm of David," which should have been rendered

according to the X-'ulgate's present reading, "A Psahn on

David." fi. AVhat is clear from the inscription of the

psalm is confirmed by its style, which resembles the style

of the Book of Proverbs, and necessitates that the author-

ship of the psalm be ascribed to the writer of Proverbs,

y. Finally, the allusions to distant lands, to an extended

and i)eaceful dominion, and a certain air of calm and cheer-

ful reflection, are characteristic of the son of David.

3. Subject of the Psalm.—«. The psalm consists of

prayers or wishes, formed or expressed on the accession of

some })articular Hebrew king, probably of Solomon (Posen-

m idler formerly). 1). Part of the ])salm refers literally to

Solomon and ty])ically to Christ; ])art refers literally to the

Messias (Muis, Bossuet, Patrizi, etc.). lioth these views

are based principally on a false rendering of the psalm's title.

c. Here as in psalm xlv. the reigning king (Solomon, Ozias,

Josias) is idealized (Cheyne). Or the psalm presents

Israel's aspirations for the ideal Messianic king, typified

by, but distinct from, the reigning monarch (Briggs, "Mes-
sianic Pro})hecy," pp. 137, 138). d. The psalm is wholly

Messianic in its literal sense. 'J'his view rests on the fol-

lowing arguments: 1. Justin, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Ter-

tullian, Theodoret, and Augustine haveexj)laiued the psalm

in this manner. Their testimonies may be found collected

in Iveinke's work on the Psalms, and the references are indi-

cated in Kilber's An.alysis Biblica, ii. GO. 2. No earthly

king could have fulfilled the predictions, and justified the

king's dcscri])tion as given in the psalm; to think that any

king could have thus spoken of his own term of office is

to ascribe to him a boundless vanity and an unbearable

pride. It must then be inferred that the psalmist's spirit

vvfis under the influence of a power Avhich prompted these

utterances in which the Church in all ages has found

announcements of the Messias.
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i. Tliis si'iitiiiii'iit of the (liiinli ic^janlin^' I's. |\xi.

Iiilly a;,Mt'i'.s with the view (»f the Sviia;,'ni,Mu-. We may lj«

;illnwe(I U) (|ii<»te the most reiiiaikahle of the |>i-rtilieiit

.li'wish testimonies:

I'vr.sc I. 'J'he 'rarjjuiii reinh'rs: ** () (ioil.^jive the dei-recH

of thy judgments to the king Messiius, and thy righteou«nef«

to the son of Daviil tlie king." Tlie Midrash refers thiti to

the Messias with referenee to Is, xi. 1, .'> (fol. '^'7, e<d. 4),

Verse 1". Tlie Midrash on (ienesis, or Hen-shith Ifahha,

sect. TM, has the foHowing |iassagt" "One of the common
people said to the Ivaldii llushaya- In e:ise I tell you a nice

thing, would you rej>eat it in the college in my name ? Wlnit
is il ? All the presents which our father .Iac4)l) gave to Ksau
the nations ol the worhl will oiwe rt'turn to the kin-' .Mes-

sias, a8 it is said: 'The kings of Tharsis. . .
.* It is not

written 'they shall l)ring.' iiut 'they shall return.* Trulv,

said liahlii Iloshaya, thou hast said u nice thing, ami I will

puhlicly repeat it in thy name.''

Verse in. "And there shall he a firmament on the earth,

on the toi)S of mountains'' (a handful of corn in the earth

upon the top of the mountains). Tanchuma (fol. 7*.l, col.

4) asks: " When will this he?" "In the days of the .Me.s-

sias " is the answer. The Midrash on Eccles. i. 1» hm the

following comment: "As the first Hedi-enier fed the people

with manna (cf lv\. .\vi. 4). so t<)0 will the huit Hedeeiner

send manna down, as it is saitl : and there shall Ik*. . .
."

The Talmu.lic tra<t Shahhath (fol. :{(», col. -J) ha.s the fol-

lowing reference to I'.s. l.wi. l(i: " Kahlian (iamaliel wuii

sitting one <lay explaining to his discipUvs that in the ftituru

(i.e , m .Messianic times) a woman will give hirth every <Iay,

foi it is said : 'She travaiL- and hrings forth at oiico ' (Jer.

xxxi. .s). ,\ certain disciple sneeringly sjiid :
* There is no

new thing under the sun' (Kccles. i. ;•). * C\>me,' .-yiid the

lialihi, 'and 1 will show thee something similar even in this

world: anil he showed him a hen which laid eggs every

(lav Again, (ianudiel sat and e\ponnde«l that in the future

worhl the trees will bear fruit every day, for il is wiid

:
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'Audit sluill bring forth boughs and bear fruit ' (Ezech,

xvii. 23). As tlie bouglis grow every day, so will the fruit

grow every day. The same disciple sneeringly said :
' There

is iiothing new under the sun.' 'Come/ said the Kabbi,
' and I will show thee something like it even now, in this

age.' And he directed him to a caper-berry, which bears

fruit and leaves at all seasons of the year. Again, as Ga-

maliel was sitting and expounding to his disciples that the

land of Israel in tlie Messianic age would produce cakes

and clothes of the finest wool, for it is said :
' There shall

be a handful of corn in the earth, . . .' that disciple again

sneeringly remarked :
' There is nothing new under the

sun.'

"

Verse 17. " Let his name be blessed for evermore, his name
continueth before the sun." The Talmud very often a]^-

plies this verse to the Messias. In Pesachim (fol. 54, col. 1

;

cf. Nedarim, fol. 39, col. 2) we read: " Seven things were

created before the world. These are: the Law, for it is

said :
' The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his ways,

before his works of old' (Prov. viii. 22); licpentance, for it

is said: ' Before the mountains were brought forth, or ever

thou hadst formed the earth and the world . . ., thou saidst:

Return, ye children of men' (Ps. xc. 2, 3); the Garden of

Eden, for it is said: 'And the Lord i)lanted the Garden

before' (Gen. ii. 8); Hell, for it is said: 'For Tophet is

ordained of old ' (Is. xxx. 33); the glorious Throne and the

Site of the Sanctuary, for it is said :
' The glorious throne

called from the beginning, and the place of our sanctuary

'

(Jer. xvii. 12); the Name of the Messias, for it is said:

' His name shall endure for ever, before the sun (existed)

his name was Yinnon.'

"

To show that the Synagogue always regarded Yinnon as

the Messias, we may appeal to the jn-ayers for the Day of

Atonement: "Before he created anything, he established

his dwelling, and Yinnon the lofty armory he establislied

from the beginning, before any people or language. He
counselled to suffer his divine })resence to rest there, that
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tliose who err iiiif^lit be •,aiiilt'(l into tin- jtath of riTtitutlo.

Thoii<,'h tlu'ir wii-keiliK'S.s ho fla<,Maiit, yet liatli he cuiiseil

rei)eiitaMte to }»rtMO(lL' it, wlit'U lie said: * Wash ye, ileaiisc

yourselves.' Thoiij^'h he shoiihl be exeenlin^ly aii^'ry with

liis peojilc, yet will the Holy Om- not awaken all his wrath.

We have hitherto been cut olT throu^^'h our evil deeds, yet

hast thou, () our IJoek, iu)t brought eonsunnuation on us.

The Messias, our righteousness, is dejmrted fron> \\a\ horror

has seized us, and we have none to justify us. He hath

borne the yoke of our ini(|uities, ami our trans<(ression, aiul

is wouiuled beeause of our trans<,Mession ; he Ix-arelh our
sins on his shoulder, that he nuiy timl pardon for our ini-

(|uities. We shall be heaU-d iiy his wound, at the lime thut

the Eternal will create him as a new creature. () bring

him \\\^ from the circle of the earth, raise him \\\t fn*m
8eir, to assemble us a second time on .Mount Lebanon, by

the hand of Yinnon." A lunnbcr of other llabbinic testi-

monies regarding the Messianic nature nf I'salm Ixxi. nuiy

be seen in Keinke's *' Messianische I'salmeu/' ii. j)}). 4 J f ,

CJiessen, 1858.

Ps. Lxxi. 1-1 r.

' (live to the kiuir thy ju»ij;iiieut, ( ) (i<j<i,

And to the kin,i;"s suii tliy justiee,

To judf^e tliy jH-upIe with justice,

And thy |>oor with judi^nient.

'•"Let the niountains reeeive [R'ate ini die in-ojile,

' Give to the king. 'I'lie jtiinillel t«Tiiis in tin- (it>t ^tmi/nnre: "'king"
ami •Uiiif.r's M>ii. ' liotli rfrrriiiif^ t<> ihr .Mf>.<.iiis, whu i> tin* divinely
aplMtiiitol kiiijr. uiul l)uvitl"s royiil wm ;

" jiiil^inciu " ami •iustiet*,"

constitutiiijj toircther thf friftnf |H'rf<-et rule: thy |NiipU> mul tliy p«H>r.

for the iH-tipic was reully <le:stitute of all s(i]H-rimttiriil ^imhIs, uiuI wils

entirely ^i Veil kvit ininilic liaiulsnf its iniTt-iJi-^s ••ih-imv. 'riitTlnu»«'
'• to jiiilfi'f " would Ik- iiion- corn-rtly r«'iul<Tf«l eitliiT " lie will jutl^>

"

or " iiiay In- jiiilj,'c."

' Let the mountains. The panilli-l teriii.s in the ><i-on(i Mmiimi tin-

:

'• iiioiintuins" aiul •hills," repre^eiiteil hen* ni hrin^iii^ f«»rth |Hiiee.

Ihtuiix- tlifv an- tlii* most ronspiciioiis jinrls of the eoiintry. or Iw

eniis«' they arr the most sti-rili- part <if the laiiti, *<o that ihi-ir fertility

will excite most uilmirntioii, or a^'uiii. lMt-iiii<M> ila-y vt,rv the iiitK«t
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Ami tlie hills jnstico.

lie shall jiulge the poor of the {X'ople,

Aiul lie shall save the children uf the poor.

' Ami he shall liumble the oi)pivssor,

Ami he shall eontiime with the sun,

And before the moon, throughout all generations.

* He shall come down like rain upon the fleece,

And as showei-s. falling gently upon the earth;

In his days shall justice spring up,

And abundance of peace, till the moon be taken away.

^ And he shall rule from sea to sea,

ri'presentative portion of the land ; mountains and hills signify meta-
phorically kings and ])rin(es ;

" j)eai'e " and " jiidgnienl " are jiarallel

terms, because the poor and the children of tlic poor will tind their

peace in obtaining justice ; to judge tlieui justly is to ssive them.
'And he shall humble. According to Hickell the fii-st line of this

stanza is wanting in the present test. The second line continues the
]>ray('r of the preceding stanza in favor of the poor and lieli)less

against the rich and jtowcrfiil. Insteail of rendering '"and In- shall

continue . . .
" it would be better to translate: "they shall fear

thee with the sun and before the moon . . . ," i.e., the kingdom of

the Messias will endure forever.
•• He shall come down. With this stanza begins a description of

the eternity and the universality of the Messianic rule. A simjde
reading of the text suffices to show us that, according to the yiresent

collocation of stanzas, the description of the kingdom's eternity and
universality is blended with the description of its justice and mercy.

Hence Bickell has transposed vv. 1'2-15 between vv. 7 and 8 (accord-

ing to our division, the third and fourth stanza from the end wcuild

have to l-e placed after the third stanza from the beginning). 15ut

this manner of transposing the text aj^pears to V)e too violent a meas-

ure to deserve commendation. The rain falling on the cut-off grass,

and the showers gently irrigating the earth, present a beautiful i>ic-

ture of the meek and benevolent influence of the Messianic rule.

Justice and peace are again identified, and are held out as the result

of the Messias' rule, and like the latter the former will last to tlie

end (if the moon, i. e.. forever.
* And he shall rule. The extent of the rule is first described In the

limits of the territory ; then by the homage of the subjects. The
territory reaches from sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends of

the earth. </. These limits are the same as those described in Ex.

x.xiii. 31 :
" And I will set thy liounds from the Ked Sea to the sea

of the Palestiues. and from the desert to the river [Euphrate.sJ." The
king will, therefore, according to this exi)lanatioii. reign over the

whole of Palestine, from the Euphrates to the Mediterranean, and
from the latter to the lied Sea, a. But this explanation does not fit

into the context, since in the following clause the kingdom is said to
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And from tho river )iiit<» tlic eiid-sof llu' earth;

Before him tlie Kthiopiaiis shall fall down,
And his enemies shall liek the ;,'r<»iuid.

'The kinj^ of Thaisis and the islands shall ofTer presents,

The kin;,'s i>f the Arabians and of Sal)a shall bring giftu,

And all kin;,'s of the earth shall adore him,

All nations shall serve him.

' For he sliall deliver the [Kxir from the mighty,

And the needy that have no Iu-Iimt;

lie shall spare the j»oor and needy,

And he shall save the sonls of the [mkip.

lie shall redeem their sonls from nsnries and inii|iiily,

extend '* iiiitn tlie endsof the enrtli." (i The V\\\\i tfxi is repn'sente*!

Its superior to till other kiii;:s, for • nil kin^s of the earth shall adon-
him." h. Other interpreters have, therefon*, expres.s«tl tlie opininn
that tlie psalmist iis«-s the al»oVf plirnses as they an- iis**)! I>_v Zacha
rins (ix. lOi :

•• And his |)o\vit shall !»• from sea to sea, and from the
rivers even to the end of the i-artll." Here the .Mfssiallie kilC'iioin is

dcscrilrt'd a.s eini)raciiif; all the parts of the earth, and the des<-ri|*tinn

is couched in nearly the same terms that are used hy the psulinist

(cf. I's. ii. S; l)an. iv. 19). It is hard t<i determine the exact was
which the ]irophet and the psalmist refer to

;
])erhaps they are the

Meditfrnmi-an ami liie Indian Ocean ; perhaps the expn-ssions an-
indi-linitr. and stand tor any two seas whatever, or a^ain tln'y may
stand for the seas that surrounded the haiiitidtle land according tu

the ideas of the ancients.
^ The kings of Tharsis. .\s in the preceding lines the psnlinist

nu-ntions the nncivili/.ed iidiai>itants of the dry count ri<>s or of the
desert, and t-ven the eiu-mies nl" the kin^j as lickin^r the dust, so iIik-s

he in the jiresent stan/.a iniroiiiic-e the nations from the farthest

west, from Tartessus in Spain and from the islands tof^ether with tin-

ntost eastern iteoples, from .\ral>ia and Saita. as doin^ houiaf^e to llio

kin^r hy means of the pres4'nts they ofTi-r him. Their jriftj* and
presents are probahly looketl upon as U-in^j liMu^dit At rec'dar
sea.sons and slale<l times, so that tliev anionnt to the t f «.uli

je<-t Uinfr^i Tartessus in Spain was celi-lirateil f<ir its m .other

metals ; Saha was re|>uted for its jjold anil its ricji ointnieiit.s. .Ml

this well applies to Solomon, and for this reason have M-veral com
mentators explained the literal s4-nsv of tlie iMalin lut n-ferriii^ lo

Solomon. It seems preferalile, for the ren-sons niMive tjiven. to apply

all this literally to .lesus rhrist. thoui:h it may U- arrant*-*! llint ih«>

descri|iti">ti i-- painted in .*»ii|iiiiicinii" i-oliirs.

' For he shall deliver the poor In this stan/.n the itsnlndsl n.'wiini**

the rea.s<Mi why alt the kiiijo* wdl Uome tin- willing' sul>je«i- •»f the

Messianic kiiii;. It was uii i>»|>«>cial duly of the kin^ to defcnil the

needy and i;ive justice to the imploring \»**x. tu fiid for llie lielpl«-?vH

fiUil SJlVe the Ii' es of the Uhproli-i'te*!.
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*And thoir nanio shall bo honorable in his sight,

And he sliall live, and to him shall be given of the gold of Arabia,

For him they shall always adore; they shall bless him all the day.

"And there shall be a tirmament on the earth,

On the tops of mountains.

Above Libanus shall the fruit thereof be exalted,

And they of the city shall flourish like grass of the earth.

"Let his name be blessed for evermore.

His name continueth before the sun.

And in him shall all the tribes of the earth be blessed,

All nations shall magnify him.

Corollary.

It is true that the tenth verse is applied in the Litnrgy

of the Church to the adoration of the Magi; but it would

^ And their name. According to the Hebrew text we must render :

" And costly is their blood in his sight." Hence the king will make
every effort to ]irevent the blood of the poor from l)eing shed need-
lessly. As to the clause "he shall live" interpretations vary con-

cerning its subject, a. Some maintain that the "atHicted"is the
subject. The meaning of the whole ])assage is then the following :

" And the poor shall live, and through gratitude lie shall give to the
king of the gold of Arabia, and pray for him continually, and bless

lum all the daj'." The only diHiculty in this explanation arises fnmi
the fact that the poor is represented as possessing the gold of Aral)ia;

Imt Ilitzig reganls the ])salm as the work of an age when many of

the .lews had enriched themselves by commerce, though they were
still looked down ujion by the (ientile nations. J). Other interpreters

are of opinion that the king is the subject of the phrase " and he
shall live." This gives us the meaning :

" Let the king live forever !

they shall give him of the gold of Arabia, for him they shall always
pray, and shall bless him all the day. " The exclamation in this in-

terpretation is surely very al)ru]it. Cheyne, therefore, suggests that

the passage may be a quotation from some intercessory prayer for the
king.

* And there shall be a firmament. The Hebrew text reads :

'

' Let
there l)e a handful of corn (sown) on the earth, upon the top of the
mountains, its fruit will wave lik(^ (the cedars of) Lebanon ; they
shall blossom (may they blossom) out of the city like the herb of the
earth."

'" Let his name be blessed, 'i'he Hebrew text reads :
" His name

shall b(^ forever ; his lumu' shall continue while shines the sun ; all

th(^ nations shall bless themselves ])v him, and call him hapj)y."

These lust phrases are evident allusions to the patriarchal blessings.
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bo wronf]f to limit its iDcaniiif; to that event alone. The
honiai^e of the Maj^i formed only the l)e<(iniiinff of the ful-

filment of the psalm. The prophecy in itn a<l»'«jiiate mean-
ing: lias reference to all the (Jentiles that are to he con-

verteil to Christ.
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CHAPTER II.

THE SLAUGHTER OF THE HOLY INNOCENTS.

Jer. xxxr. 15-36.

Introduction".

1. Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.—
Up to chapter xxx. Jeremias has ucconi])lislied the first part

of his calling, which is described in i. 10 :
" Lo I have set thee

this day over the nations, and over kingdoms, to root np,

and to pull down, and to waste and to destroy." Though he

gives us even in this part of his book glimpses of a brighter

future (cf. iii. 14-18; v. 18; xxiii. 3-8), still he does not

fully accomjdish the second part of his mission, which is " to

build and to plant." Chapters xxx.-xxxiii. are wliolly de-

voted to this easier and more congenial task. They may
be conceived as consisting of three parts. The restoration

is predicted and described in chapters xxx. and xxxi.; in

chapter xxxii. the promise is confirmed by a symbolical ac-

tion; in chapter xxxiii. finally we find another verbal con-

firmation of the same prediction.

Since the present pro2ihecy is contained in the first of

the above three parts, we may confine our attention to the

consideration of chapters xxx. and xxxi. They contain tlio

following divisions: a. xxx. 1-3 is the introduction to the

whole; h. after the general introduction promising freedom

and restoraticm, the prophet describes these gifts in four

stanzas, representing the promised blessings under over

varying aspects: xxx. 4-11, the luitioual calamity may re-

sem])le the pangs of child-l)irth, but the Lord will break

the yoke of his peojde, and restore David's royal rule; xxx.
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12-2'2, though the womuLs of tlie people are ineuruble by

hiimuii means, tlie Lord himself will lu-al them, restoring

the nation and the state, and si-ndin^ tlu- M' -ianii- king

and priest; xxx. 23-xxxi. 14, thon<,'h the Lord's whirl-

wind will go forth and exercise its fury against the wieke<l,

(Jod will be mindful of his eternal promises to Israel,

the city will he rebuilt, .md the land of the eovenanl will

be again the Israelites' possession; xxxi. l.')-2(», Rachel

may now weep over the nnha|»py lot of her children, but

their return is certain; they have aln-ady given signs of re-

pcnfaiK'c. r. After the fourfold description of Israel's

deliverance f<tllow four predicti<)ns of future blessings:

xwi. 2T-:?0 the Lord promises a great increase of num-
b»'rs in the laiul ; xxxi. :U-34, a new covenant is prom-

ised to the returning exiles; xxxi. :>."i-:!7, the Lord assiir«'s

his peoph' that his promises are as unfailing as the laws of

nature; xxxi. ;>S-4(), an accurate description of the future

city limits is given. Our i>rophecy is then identical with

the fourth stanza, whi<'li descriljcs the restoration of Israel.

2. Time of the Prophecy.— From xxxii. 2 an«l xxxiii. 1

it follows that those two i-hapters belong to the perioil of

the projihet's honorable dett-ntion in the "court «)f the

prison." Now this occurred in Sedecias' tenth year, during

the second part of the siege, which had been interruptc<l

bv a temporary witlulrawal of tht Chaldeans, who attacked

the Egyptian armies that had been sent to rescue Jerusii-

lem. Chapters xxxii. and xxxiii. belong therefore to the

year 5S!) n.r. Since chapters xxx. and xxxi. constitute u

continuous whole with the f<»llowing two chapters, they too

must have been uttered about the same time, though from

xxx. 'I it is probalile that the contents were uttered before

they were committed to writing. The words "at that

time" <»f xxxii. ".' furnish another proof that the prophecies

were not writt«'n till after .lerusalcm had fallen into the

hands of the Chaldeans.

3. Explanations of Rachels Weeping in Rama.—
(t. The llelmw Word *' Kama " must iu' ren«lered "on
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liigli," so that wc find the right traiishitioii in the Vnlgate

and the English text. a. ]?nt in the Greek text (excepting

A and kS) tlie word has been taken as a ])ro])er name. fJ,

Besides, there is hardly a satisfactory reason assignable

why Rachel should weep "on high;" for the circnnistance

that from such a place her lamentation could ])e heard far-

ther, or that she could observe her children going into cap-

tivity from such a position is no sufficient reason for the

prophet's language.

b. Other authors render the word "Rama" as a proper

name, maintaining that in Rama is Rachel's tomb, and

that she is therefore rightly represented as weeping in

Rama. From Gen. xxxv. 19, and from the testimony of

travellers, it is clear that Rachel's tomb is near Bethlehem;

I. Kings X. 2 is rightly explained by de Ilummelauer,

Comment., p. 113.

e. Rachel is said to weep in Rama because the latter is

situated on the limits of the two kingdoms, so that her

voice can be heard in both (Keil, Schneedorfer), or be-

cause Rama is the Israelite city nearest to Jerusalem, so

that Rachel's lamentations over the captivity of the Israel-

ite tribes can be heard by Jehovah residing in Jerusalem

(Scholz). The principal reasons on which this opinion

rests are reduced to the assumption that Rachel must have

wept over the fate of the ten tribes alone (Jerome, Calmet,

Trochon), and to the difficulty of finding a more satisfac-

tory solution.

d. Rachel weeps in Rama for the reason assigned in Jer,

xl. 1 : "The word that came. . .
." This and the testimony

of Josephus (Antiq. VIII. xii. 3) show that the Jewish

captives were reviewed in Rama previously to their being

taken to Babylon, and that all such as were unequal to the

journey were there put to death. Being the mother of

Benjamin, Ephraim, and Manasses, Rachel is regarded as

the mother of the twelve tribes, the ruin of which became
complete when even the southern kingdom was destroyed,

and when its king and nobles were led into captivity
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(Epiiicm. S:i, Saiiclie/, Miildoiuitus, .Mariana). 'I'liat tliiri

is tlio right e\[ilaiiatioM of tliu passage may l)0 seen from

tlifc conte.vt. Ill xxx. 4 both Jiuhiaml Isratl are a«l dressed;

xxxi. '), !) contains jtromises given to Kpliraim, hut xxxi. (»,

12 contains promises for Jiuhi; again, the proujises nnido

to Epliraim (xxxi. l^!, VJO) are closely connected with

Juda's i)romises (xxxi. 23,24). .Since then both kingdoms
are remembered in the promises, what prevents \\a from

seeing in the lamentation of liachel her grief over the ruin

of both kiiiL^'lonis ?

4. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.— St. .Matt,

ii. IS applies the present prophecy concerning Harhers

weeping to the slaughter of the Holy Innocents. In this

the Evangelist furnishes us a beautiful commentary on the

prophet. Acconling to the literal sense of the latter.

IJacliel weeps over the ruin of hi-r children's kingdoms,

brought on by the Assyrians aiul the Babylonians. \\\\i

the true and final ruin of Israel will folhtw the Jiation's

rejection of the .Messijis. If tlien Kadiel weeps over the

temporary downfall of Juda and Israel, she wee|)s with

much more reason over their lasting destruction. Now the

beginning of the -Messias' rejection by the Jewish nation

is manifested in his first persecution, when his life in

sought that he mav not become the king of Israel. Hence

the P]vangelist beautifully shows the true fulfilment of

Jeremias' prediction regarding Hachel's lamenting the

ruin of the nation, representing it as mingled with the

weeping of the mothers whose innocent chililrcn are slain

in the Messiiis' first deadly persecution.

Jkk. xxxi. 15-20.

Thus salt h tlie f/)r(l : A voice was hoanl on high of Inmeritn-

tion, of iiiouniiiii; and wiTpiiii;, uf l{,i<hrl wrcpiuij for lier eliil-

dreii, and refiisin;; to U' miufurted for them, iH/eaiise tliey an*

not. Thus saitli the I>ord : Ix'l tliy vt)iit' ci>nM' fnrni weepiiin,
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;iud thy eyes from tears, for ' there is a reward for thy work,

saith the Lord, and they shall return out of the land of the enemy.

And there is liojje for thy last end, saith the Lord, and the chil-

dren shall return to their own borders. Hearing I heard Ei^hraim

when he went into captivity :
^ Thou hast chastised me, and I was

instructed, as a young bullock unaccustomed to the yoke ; con-

vert me, and I shall be converted, for thou art the Lord ray God.

For after thou didst convert me, I did penance, and after thou

didst show unto me, I struck my thigh. 1 am confounded and
ashamed, because I have born the reproach of my youth. ^ Surely

Ephraim is an honorable son to me, surely he is a tender child
;

for since I spoke to him I will still remember liim. Therefore

are my bowels troubled for him
;
pitying I will })ity him, saith the

Lord. 'Set thee up a watchtower, make to tliee bitterness, direct

thy heart into the right way, wherein thou hast walked : return,

' There is a reward for thy work. The reward of the iiiotlicr's work
consists in the n'oodncss and tlic success of lier children, liachel's

work, consisting in her caie and anxiety for her (ilTspring, will then
l)e rewarded by .Iiida's and Israel's return to their land of promise (cf.

Malvenda, Mariana, Sa, ("ahnet, Knabenb.).
- Thou hast chastised me. The Hebrew text reads : "I heard EpL-

raini lamenting : Thou liast chastised me, and I was chastised. ..."
Ephraiin acknowledges his faults, and prays (lod for the grace of

conversion. Hence Kachel may feel ccjntident that (joti will have
mercy on her offsjjring. The words "after thou didst convert me 1

did penance," are mcu'e faithfully rendered :
" after my falling away

1 did penance," or "after 1 was averted from thee 1 did penance. '

Ephraim strikes his thigh as a sign of repentance, and he accepts his

shame as a satisfaction for his transgressions.
^ Surely Ephraim is an honorable son to me. According to the origi-

nal text we must render the phrase as a question, " Ls Ephiaim an
honorable son to me ? is he a tender child ? As often as 1 speak
against him I lovingly remember him." The Lord is represented as

l)eing ast<jnished at himself for his exceeding mercy towards E])hraim.

For he loves him almost in spite of himself, a. 'i'he rendering of the
Vulgate, " since the time 1 s])oke of him. ..." gives a satisfactory

nieaning ; but the Hebrew particle does not signify " since the time,"
but " as often as." h. Those who render : "As often as I speak of

him I remember him," do not reflect that God cannot speak of any
one without remembering him. c. Those, on the contrary, who ren-

der "as often as I s])eak to him in love," i.e., in order to win his

love, must consider that Ephraim is here not represented as a virgin,

wliose love is sought, but as a wayward sou.

•Set thee up a watchtower. The Hebrew text must be rendered :

"Set the uj) signs (to indicate the way), erect nnto thee colunms (for

the same purjiose)." 'I'hen follows an exhortation to walk back in the
way thus nuirked out. This exhortation changes into an urgent de-
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O vir;,'iii of Fsracl, rt-tuni to llit-sr tliy citit's. How lonjj wilt thou

be dis.soliiif in (IflicioiLsncss, () waiwlrrinu 'lati^jlitor i for the I>ord

hath cn-alfd a m-w tliiii;; iip(»n thf rartli :
* A woman shall coin-

1111111(1. in tlic words :
" How loii^- wilt tlioii Iw i!' '

•
. . .

* *' This
lust a(l«lr<-is shiiws licsitaiicy and licki«Micss of

|
on the piirt of

the |)rr>ciii ii'liln->scil.

^ A. woman shall compass a man. KxpluiiHtionii : n. A woinuii .shull

protoi't a man (Ko.sriiiiiUlItT, I'liiWrcit. (ic.s«-niii«, IWIo). It would |je

siin-iy a new thinjj if a wi-ak and timid woman wrru to prot<<t a
striiiif,' anti coura^^cous man. a. Miit this is. in tin- fir^t pliin-. a
rather Imlicrous iiiotivi' to propo.s*' to tin- men of Isnwl in ordt-r to

move tlu-m to rt'tiirii. (i. Affaiii. in jifa<-f. such a di-frnro is ii-sidcMN ;

in war, such a protection is not dcsirahh-.

b. Another explanation contends that the pa.s.sii^e means : n woman
shall seelv a man. Hut not to mention the ditiicnity uf drawing iIiIh

meaniiii; out of the Ih-hrew text. Is. iv. 1 a.ssi),'iis this revers4*«l onler
of the sexual seeking as a si<;n of the greatest cahitnily.

f. Kwald has proposed the reii<lerini; : a wciman shall change into

a man, i.e., I>v (lod's assistance even the woman shall attain the
strength ami the couratr*' of a man. Hut this Interpretation, too, dif-

fers from the meaniiij; (d' the llelirew text.

d. Sunchez, 'I'irinus, C'almet, Keil, Cheyne, Nilj^elshach. and <ith-

ers interpret the woman as desiirnatiiiir the Syna^'o^ue nr Israel, and
the man as sitrnifyinij (iod. The meaning of the wlmle claus4' is,

therefore, that (iod will airain dwell in the midst of Israel, that

Israel will con\ert itself wholly to its (iod, or that Israel will a^uin
adhere to (iod with all tlie fervor of its former love. a. But the
Ileluew text hardly admits of surdi a meaninj; ;

/.»'. there is no s|H-<-ial

reason for understanding; l>v the wonuiii Israel or the Synaf.'<'^ue ;

y. and tinally, accurdintr to this inter]iretatiiin the m.-aniii;.' of the

whole pass.'if.'e would l>e taiitoloi^ical : Israel >hall return to it.^ (io»l,

for Israel shall love its (}«id,

I . Orellis interpretation : the Church of (nxl will pmtect the earth

with its rohiiNt and valiant men, must Iw reje<ted for the same n-a-

sons whi<di we ur;x<'d a;;aihst the last opinion.

f. Jerome, Thomas, X'atnlde, Malilonatus, Sanchez. Sa. Mariana,
Lapidi*, Kstius. Menochiiis, Tirinus, .NIalveiidn, (ionlon, l.i<M'h,

Mayer, Scholz. Trochon, Knal»enl>nuer, ami man} others have, therv-

foiH'. adopteii the interprelntion "'a woman, i.e., the Hh-SM-il Virjfin,

shall coini>a>s a man, i.e., the Word Incarnate." This interpn'tntion

must he adopted for the following reasons: 1. It fits accurately into

the context, 'i. It satisfies the two condition- >ist In* verilieti

repirdin^; this text ; it must Ik" verilied in tin- • time, as thv

precedinjr stanzas tiMi end with the ho|M' of the .\|e>.sinnic limelxxx.

i> ; 21 ; xxxi. 11 IT.), and it inu>t h^pm- with the exi.stinj; Mt>Msianic

pn-dictions, since Jereiniiis often repeats previous .Me.sttianic pMiiiis«i»

ill order to impress them on the miiul and heart of his |HNi|de (cf. Is.

vii. I I : ix. (5 ; Mich. v. :{i. '.\. it. .\s to thee\cepiinn tluit the Hehrew
term here use«| d<M's not mean " virjriu." ther»' is no n«t'«l of e\prt"s<sly

callimr the .Me.s.siiLs" mother virf,'in ev«-ry time she is referntl to. fi.

As to the ahs«'nce of the delinite article U-fun* the uouii •• woinau,"
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pass a man. Tlius saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel : As
yet shall they say this word in" the land of Juda, and in the cities

thereof, when I shall bring back their captivity : The Lord bless

tliee, the beauty of justice, the holy mountain. And Juda and
all his cities shall dwell therein together, tlie husbandman and
they tliat drive the flocks. For I have inebriated the weary soul,

and I have filled every hungry soul. Upon this I was as it were

awaked out of sleep, and I saw, and my sleep was sweet to me.

Corollaries.

1. It follows from wliat has been said tluit Jeremias'

propliecy in its literal sense does not refer to tlie slaughter

of the Holy Innocents. But, on the other hand, it cannot

be said that the prophet's words can be understood of the

Holy Innocents only by way of accommodation. For as

we have seen, Rachel weeps over the destruction of lier

people, brought about by tlie Assyrian and the Babylonian

captivities. Now this ruin was only a type of the future

ruin that was to follow Israel's rejection of its Messias.

The latter ruin began, therefore, with the slaughter of the

Holy Innocents, since with this began the outward rejec-

tion of the Messias. Rachel, therefore, is really weeping

and wailing over the fate of her people in the lamentations

of the Bethleliemite women.

this construction occurs also in other passages where a definite per-

son is spoken of (cf. Ewald, Lebrbucb, sect. 277 h.c). y . The Greek
Fathers do not unanimously follow this explanation, because they
commonly adhere to the rendering of the LXX. version, which reads :

" men shall go about in safety." Still, St. Athanasius twice ap-

peals to the rendering of Aquila, "God has created a new thing in

woman," and explains the text of the Incarnation.
•^ In the land of Juda. Since there has been question of the Mes-

sias in the preceding sentence, the transition to the land of Juda,
whose king the Messias is, offers nothing surjirising. The address :

"The Lord bless thee, O beauty of justice, U holy mountain," indi-

cates the princiiial features of the Messianic effects in Jerusalem.
Juda with its cities, the husbandman and the shepherd shall again
live in the promised land, God having given abundance to all the
hungry and the weary. After this the prophet (not Jehovah, nor
.Juda) awakes from his sleep, i.e., his state of prophetic ecstasy, and
rejoices in the glad promises he had received.
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2. Since tlie wonLs, " a woman shall couipa.s.s a nian,"

refer to tlie Hlessi-d Virijfin'scoMci'ption of tin* Word Incar-

iiati', and since the same are saiil to (h-scribe ** a new thin^

upon the cartli," it follows that the W'oril's eoneejition will

be brouijht about in an extraordiiuiry nuiiiner. Isaias pro-

dieted that the mother would be a virgin; .Mieh(.'jw too

calls the Messias' mother a virgin, but .Jeremiii-s describes

her conceiving as miraculous. 'I'lu' uu-aning of these pre-

dictions was not fully determim-d till the uiigel said to

Mary: ** Tlu' Holy (ihost shall couk' upon thee, and the

power of the Most High shall overshadow thee" (Luke i.

35).
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CHAPTER III.

THE FLIGHT INTO EGYPT. Os. xi. 1-7.

Introduction.

1, Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.—
The prophet, beginning- with ix. 10 und contiimiiig to xiv.

10, has two nuiiii points in view: a. He describes what
God has done for his people, and what the people has done
for God. b. He depicts the future Messianic salvation. In

the first ])art of c. xi., Avhere our prophecy is found, the

sacred writer calls special attention to the following con-

trasts: a. God has led his people out of Egypt, and has

instructed it by means of his prophets, but the people has

adhered to its idols, b. God has guarded the people by a

special providence, but the people has most ungratefully

ignored God. c. God has shown his loving assistance in

all his people's difficulties and trials; but now it shall be

given over to the sword and to exile, and its punishment

shall not be averted, because it is impenitent.

2. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—a. The
words " I called my son out of Egypt " refer in their literal

sense to God's freeing the Israelites out of the Eg3'ptian

bondage, a. This is evident from the whole context of

the passage, /?. and is well illustrated by the words of

Ex. iv. 22 and xix. 5, 6, where Israel is called God's first-

born, and God's priestly and royal race, y. The same

may be inferred from the LXX. rendering, "my sons,"

which applies to the whole Israelite nation, and from the

Chaldee parajihrase, which gives a similar translation. Still
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A<|iiilii, Syriunaohiis, and TlK-otldtion follow the Ilchrcw

text, rc'taiiiincj its sin<;^ular miinlnT.

0. St. Mattlu'W (ii. 13), speakiiij^ of our L<»nrs stay in

Et(yi»t, says: *• And lii' was tlu-iv until tlio dratli of Herod,

that it nii<,dit be fiiltilled which the Lord spoke l»y the

proi)lu't, saying out of Egypt have I called my son."

'I'here can then he no doubt that the prophet's words were

in some real sense fnllilled by the return of the child Jesus

fron Egypt. This is not iianl to untlerstand, if we reHect

that Israel's adoption to the sonship of (iotl wa.'* onlv a

tiguri' of till' Messias' real sonship; Israel's call from

Egypt is therefore rightly regarded as pretiguring the

Messiiis' recall from the land of exile.

Os. XI. 1-7.

Because' Israel was a cliikl, ami I loved iiirn, and I c.ilktl my
son out of Efrypt. As they called them that went away fmin

Ix'fore their face, tlicy otTered victims to Haaiiin, and sjicriticcd to

idols. And 1 was like a foster-father to Kpliraim, I carried tlieui

in my arms, and liicy knew nt)t tliat I healed them. 1 will draw
them with the cords of Adam, with the Iwnds of love, an<l I will

' Because Israel was a child. 'I'lie Ilei)re\v mnjiinction n'mienni
" lieeiuise " lias Ixitli ii <-)iti>iil itiiil a ieni|Miriil nicaiiin^' iwlien). TUo
lutter iiiterpretiitinii is preferieil In- .Jentme, the Svriac vcr^iini. Sa,

Mariana, 'I'iriiuis; Initthe LX.\., A(|uila, Syiiiinaclius, and TlifiMlotitiii

adhere to tlie fnusjil ineaain^ of the roiijiiiiction. (J<k1, tiien-fnre.

says : Kveii wlieti Israel was a eiiild I inveii liim on uertnint of his

very liel|)lessiiess and eaih'tl him out of the Kj.'yiitiaii captivity from
which he I'oiiid not havr Ix-en fretsi iiy any initurnl nienns. Hut an

my prophets, one ami itll, spoke to the nation, it tttrniMl away it.n face

from tliem, and adhered to its idols. 1 Indiaved towards F!phraiiu

liUe a nurse, taking; them a.s one takes a child over his arms, hut
Isphraim did not know me. I drew Kphraim with tlio Ijonds of

human love ami alTection, and I l>ehave<l to them u> a merciful Iiu.h-

handman treats his o\, freeing; him at staled intervals fnuii his ^all-

iiit; yoke, and I priMMin-il even his fiMxl for him. liut the severity of

the piniishment will Ite in ki'epin^ with the ^reuinevi of the ofTencv ;

the Kjryptian iMinda^je may have Ui-n extremely irksome, Kphraim's
iMimlaj^e will i»e more cruel yet ; the kinp of .\s.Hyria will invade the

land, his sword shall whirl down ii|M)n the cities and the stnuif;

phices, and the inhal'itant-s shall l>c led uMuy without ho|K.* uf vvvr

rcturtiing.
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be to them as one that taketli off tlie yoke on tlieiv jaws, and I

l)ut his meat to him that he might eat. He shall not return into

the land of Egypt, but the Assyrian shall be his king, because

they would not be converted. The sword hath begun in his cities,

and it shall consume his chosen men, and shalldevour their heads.

And my people shall long for my return, but a yoke shall be put

upon them together, which shall not be taken off.

Corollary.

According to Pusey, St. Matthew does not appeal to this

prophecy in order to prove anything, but only for the sake

of pointing out the relation of God's former dealings with

the people. The ulterior object of the evangelist is there-

fore nothing else than to remove the prejudice that

might arise in tlie mind of a high-caste Jew from the

circumstance that the early infancy of Jesus was passed in a

polluted, heathen land. St. Matthew's argument proceeds,

therefore, in this way: Your fathers have lived in the land

of the unbeliever and the Gentile. But this fact has been

no obstacle to God's love for your nation. Therefore

Jesus' life in Egypt cannot be considered an obstacle to

his divine mission and his divine character. It has been

shown that St. Matthew had a far better reason for ai)peal-

ing to Osee's prediction concerning Ephraim, and that

therefore the object mentioned by Pusey cannot be said to

be the evangelist's sole motive for quoting the prophet.



PAIiT iV.

Tin: Mi:SSlAMC yAMI'JS.

(•iiAi"i'Ki; 1.

THE MESSIAS IS THE OUIENT. Zacii. hi., vi. »-10.

Intuoductiox.

1. Connection of the Prophecies with their Con-

text.—The liook of Ziic'liariajs i>s divided into three parts:

the first contains a short introduction, and then [)ro]K>se8

eight visions (i. 1-vi. 8); the second teaches the jh-ojiIc

liow to prepare for the Mesj^ianic henctits that have Ix'en

promised (vii.. viii.). In the third part the bunleii of the

Lord against Iladraeh and Israel is described (chapters ix.-

xi. ; xii.-xiv.). Our two prophecies belong to the first part:

Chapter i. T-IT contains a vision of the ilivine chariots und

horses, which are the Lord's messengers upoti earth; i. 18-21

represents four horns, synibolizing the miti<»ns hostile to

Israel; ii. shows the ilimcnsions of the new Jerusalem

under the image of an angel going out with his iiieiisuring-

line to lay out the site of the new city; iii. .losue or Jesus,

the highpriest, stands before the Ix>rd, laden with the

sins of the people; iv. a gitldeii candlestick and two olive-

trees represent the restored community; v. 1-4, a ndl in-

scribed with curses Hies over the land, ;is a sign that in

future the curse fur crinu* will of itself light u|K)n the

crintimil; v. .'> II, Israel's guilt, |H'rsonilied by a woman, is

cast into an ephah-measure, covered by its heavy lid. und
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transported to Babylon; vi. 1-8, four chariots, with various-

ly colored horses, ajjpear in order to execute judgment in

the ditTereiit quarters of the earth. Chapter vi. 9-15 forms

an historical appendix.

As to the time of these prophecies, Zacharias lived and
prophesied in the second and fourth years of Darius

Hystaspis (i. 1, 7; vii. 1). Hence we must refer the book
to the years 520 and 518 B.C. The eighth month of the

second year of Darius falls between the date of Agg. ii. 1-9

and Agg. ii. 10-19. Zach. i. 7-vi. 8 belongs to the twenty-

fourth day of the eleventh month of the same year, while

chapters vii., viii. are ascribed to the fourth day of the ninth

month of the fourth year of Darius.

Returning to the third chapter, we may divide it into

two parts: vv. 1-5, the highpriest a2)pears laden with the

sins of the people and is accused by Satan, but acquitted

and given rule over the temple, with the right of priestly

access to the Lord; vv. 6-10, the divine protection, the

coming of the Messias, the restoration of the theocracy, and

abundance of peace are promised. In the second prophecy,

vi. 9-15, the prophet is commanded to take of tlie gold and

silver which some of the exiles had sent as offerings for the

temple, and to make therewith crowns for the highpriest.

At the same time, the prophet repeats the promise of the

Messias, who will rule successfully, and complete the build-

ing of the temple.

2. Messianic Character of the Prophecies.—The
Messianic bearing of both prophecies may be proved from

the name Orient, which is given to the promised deliverer

and restorer. "I will bring my servant the Orient," the

prophet says, iii. 8; and vi. 12, "behold a man, the Orient

is his name." Now it must be noted that in both places the

Hebrew text reads "tsemach," or "bud," instead of Orient.

But the name " bud " is peculiar to the Messias. Hence
the above passages refer to the Messias. As to the statement

that " ]jud " si<>"nifies the Messias in tlie lano:uao;e of the Old

Testament prophets, numerous instances show its uudeni-
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aide tnitlifuliicss. Is. iv. '.' ri'iuKs: " In that day tlio luid of

tliu Lord shall ho in nni^niliecnce;" Jcr. xxiii. ."i \\\.\& a sinii-

lar proniisL': " Ijchuld, the <lay8 coini', salth the Lord, and I

will rai.si' up to David a jui;t hranch (ts»'tna<'h)." A^'ain,

in xxxiii. 1.") the divine promise is wordetj siinilarlv: "In
tiiose days, and at that time, I will make the biul of jnstico

to sprin;^ forth unto David." A similar ar<^umont jni;(ht

he drawn from the Hebrew text of 11. Kin^s xxxii. 'J-'i.

Hut the passages (juoted sutVu-iejitly show that the propliets

designate the .Messias hy *' hud " or " hud of the Lord."

lU'sitles, in Zach. iii. S the '* hud " is railed " my servant."

I'uii ** servant "
is another Messianic title. Hence in this

passaj^e the " imd," or the Orient, jis it is rendered in <»ur

version, designates the Messijis. To complete the inferen-

tial value of this ar^'umcnt, we have oidy to show that in

prophetic lan;;ua<je ''servant" is a name of the .Mi-ssiius.

Since this will he clearly demonstrated in the lifth chai)ter

of this treatise, we need not weary the reatler hy an antici-

pation of the proof.

I'ut it nuiy he asked how the name Orient can have hcen

received into our versions instead of the ori<rinal " hud."

It api)ears that this exchan<^e of names is due to a mis-

understandini^ of the (Jreek word ai'ttrnXif, hy which the

IjXX. rendered the Hehiew " tsemach" (~'.-i?). Jerome (in

vi. 1?) undoubtedly considers the (Jreek ayaroXi) i\& de-

rived from ai'txTiWeiy, which is used of the rising sun or

moon, but also of fjiowinn^ plants, 'i'he LXX. must have

introduced the word into their version in this latter mean-

inj^. Hut subsequent translators took the nr»'<rroA;/ of the

LXX. in its more common acceptation, :uj siijnifying the

rising of the sun or the moon, and hence also the region

in which that phenomenon takes place, i.e., the east. Fol-

lowing the analogy of this reasoning, Kibera nniintains that

even the Orient of Luke i. 7S must be taken in the sense of
•' bud," or " plant." Zachary, the luithor tells us, nscrilH>8

to tiiis growing-up plant the power " to enlighten them

that sit in darkness uiul in the shuilow of death," Ix'causu
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this })l;uit alone is "the true light which eiilightenetli

every mnii that cometh into this world." Tlie father of

the Baptist, therefore, did not think of the figure of the

rising sun when he spoke about the light issuing from the

Orient. The LXX. rendering of Ezech. xvi. 7; xvii. 10;

Cen. xix. 25; Is. Ixi. 11 confirms this interpretation of

" tsemach" ("''--^). For in the former two passages the

Hebrew term is rendered avaroX}) with such additional

determinations as to render the reference of the Geek word

to the growing plant undeniably evident. In the passage

of Gen. the LXX. employ the plural participle, so that they

evidently think of " buds" or " plants/' while in the jias-

sage of Isaias they render the Hebrew term by " flower."

Still, these reasons do not remove all doubt; in Syriac the

word "tsemach" ip''^'^) is applied to the rising sun, so that

the Syriac version interprets " tsemach " in Zach. iii. as

" radiance," or " brightness." It is, therefore, possible that

the LXX. too may have understood the passage in the same

manner, especially since they interpret "tsemach " in Is.

iv. 2 as applying to the giving forth of light.

Finally, we must draw attention to the circumstance

that the Targum too applies these prophetic passages to

the Messias. Zach. iii. 8 is rendered :
" Behold, I bring

my servant the Messias, who shall be revealed." And the

same Targum renders Zach. vi. 12: "And thou shalt speak

to him, saying: Thus speaketh the Lord of hosts, saying,

Behold, the man, Messias is his name, who shall hereafter

be revealed and anointed." A great number of Eabbinic

testimonies showing that " branch," or " bud," is a Mes-

sianic name have been quoted in the explanation of Jcr.

xxiii. G in part I. chap. vi. sect. 2. But even the Kationalists

generally grant that " branch," or " bud," is a Messianic

title in the prophetic writings of tiie Hebrews.

It may, however, be asked whether the prophecies refer

to the Messias in their literal sense, or only in tiieir typical

meaning. Most writers hold the toriner opinion; still, St.

Ephrem, Theodoret, Theodore of Mopsuestia, and Bar-
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liel)riBns interpret the '* liraiirli," or '* Itinl," in its lilenil

sense us refenin;^ to Zorol)al)el, while KiiselWus refers the

literal nieanini; of the wonl to Jesus the hi^rhpriest;

Calinot ainonir the mure n-ceiit writers has a|»i»liiMl thr literal

sense to Zomhaljel or Neheinias, Hut all these interpreters

ai^rec in applyinij the tyi)ical sense of the |)rophecies to the

Messias.

Zach. III.

' And the Iy)nl showcnl me Jesus tin* hlKlipricst standing iK'fore

the angfl of flic b>nl, and Satan sIimmI on liis rij^ht hand to Ix- liis

advei-sary. Ami tlic I,onl said to Satan: Tin- I>>nl r«'l»uke thcr,

() Satan, and the b»rd tliat chose* Jcnisaleni rcliiike tin-**; is iiol

' And the Lord showed me Jesus. It ii|>|N-ars from Is. xwiii. 7 ;

JtT ii S
; V ;i| , vi i:{; viii 10. i-ti- ; Os. v 1 ; Midi. iii. 11. Sipli.

iii 4. i-tc . thiit llio (!i)rrit]iti<iii of x\w .Icwisli |iri«*stlirMM| had U-i-n tli<>

fliii'f cans*' of the natioiml ruin of tin* |h>o|>1i' Sinr«' x\w pn>|>lii>t,

iiftiT ilr-icnltiii'.; tin- (liiwiifall of Isnifl's t'lii'iiiif-i, comu-s to priMJict its

rcstoriitioii, lie n:it:iriilly dwfils up:)n tin- rciifwi'ij {triot IhmmI, lM-4-aiis4>

a rt'stor.itinii of tiic lattiT iiiii)lii-i tin' national nr »'stul)lisliMirnt. Ilcn<«',

thf hii^lipricst, or tln^ r('|>ri'-ii'ntativ«' of tin" prii-.stlnMiil. .stands Iwfori"

tlit» angel of tlu' L)nl. th«" guar liau angul «)f i\w XU'hww nation.

Sitan, ahvay.s intt>nt on iniptrdinij the work of thi> pricstlKMxl. stands
at the liiLjhpricst's rit^lit lianl. The antjrl, wiio is iiii-niitifd hy S4*vcral

coiunicntators with St .Michael (I'f Kil» , Lap t. addn-^ses Satan in

words ot indiirnation :
" Tlu* Lord n'l) ike thee " To show his ear

nestness. he reiwats his prayer in aim ist the same words, only aildin^

tlie reasons why the l/)rd should restrain the devil: 1. The l-«>rti

himself lia.s chosen Jernsulem f»r tin* place of his s|NH-ial hahitation,

and this divine choice shiuld not he allowe.l to iMt-om.- frustrntitl
;

2 tiie people is as a brand pluckevl out of the tin*, havint; .sufTer»«d

sutli ieiitly f<»r its for.n^-r trans^r.-ssion The pri<*sthii<>l having;

broiigiit about this national ruin, .lesus is pro|M*rly attin-d in tilthy

gjirmeals I'lie latter are ro;n )ved by the attemlin;; anifels at iho
bidding of their sti|M.-rior, the ^uanlian an^el of Israel, who csplaiiut

to the hi';h|»nest tile symb dical meaning of the clean atlirv :
" IV

hold. I have taken away thy ini<piity an I have cluthe*! the«- with
chan:;e of gar.nents " Finally, evi-n tlie mitn- is n-stored to the hi>rli

priest, as in H/.ecli. xxi "^(5 it is taken away from him i\s a sign of Ids

rej«!ction This head dress is a rdin;; to tin* Hebrew t«'Xl rather llit*

royal diadem than the priestly mitre alone For after llie rcMtnraiion

of the theocrai'V the hiifhprie-it wdl have to exercjsi* a ffn-at ileal of

civd authority Interpreters, however, u'l'iierally render the ll«bn-w

word by •• mitre .\notlier tli
'

i tin* Hidirew t«'Xt ami
the CKUf n >n ver-.iiiiis ileserves nij to the former it is

the pri>p!iet who commands ihi> iiiiin' to lie replacml, while aeconlin^

to the latter the aH'/el himself ^ives this order The context de

Uiaiids that the angel should Im< the ^|H•aker. Muct* the prttpliK ran
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this a brand plucked out of the fire ? And Jesus was clothed with

filthy garments, and he stood before the face of the angel. "Who

answered and said to them that stood before him, saying: Take

away the tilthy garments from him. And he said to him: Be-

hold, I have taken away thy iniquity, and have clothed thee with

cliango of garments. And he said: Put a clean mitre upon his

head. And they put a clean mitre upon his liead and clothed

him with garments, and the angel of the Lord stood. And
tlie angel of the Lord protested to Jesus, saying: Thus saith the

Lord of hosts : If tliou wilt walk in my ways, and keep my
charge, thou also shalt judge my house, and shalt keep my courts,

and r^ will give thee some of them that are now present here to

walk with thee. Hear, O Jesus, thou highpricst, thou and thy

friends, tiiat dwell before thee, for they are ' i^ortending men; for

behold, I will bring my servant the Orient. For^ behold, the

hardly be conceived as cninmanding the angels. The LXX. version
omits tlu'^ clause which drternunes the speaker, so that the omission
itself indicates the angel as the sjieaker ; the C'haldee version has tlii!

first person like the present Hebrew text.

Will give thee some of them, i^'ince the restoration of the priest

hood forms tin- juinci] al pait of the restoration of the theociacy, it is

described more ininiitely in the folUnving verses : a. its demands
and duties are stated ; b. its typical significance is indicated ; c. its

final point of perfection is described. As to the passage " I will give
thee some . . .

." commentators differ in their explanations : 1. " 1 will

give thee guardians out of the number of the angels who are now
present here" (Jerome, Cyril, Kibera, Sanchez, Lapide, Mariana,
Menochius, Calniet, Schegg, Lyranns, Tirinus, Hengstenberg, etc.).

The angels will therefore assist the priest in the discharge of his

onerous and most important duties, in the administration of the tem-
ple, and the right direction of the Jewish community symbolically

represented by the tenijile. 2. "I will give thee places to walk or

walks among these that stand by, i.e., after thy death thou sLalt

wallv among the angels" (cf. C'hald.. Trochon, Mariana. Houbigant,
Keil). 3. " I will give thee a place of access among these that stand

by, thou shalt have an easy way of communing with God and the

angels" (Revised Version). 4. "I will give thee guides among them
that are now present here;" this rendering is unknown among the an-

cients. 5. "I will place thy offspring among them that are present

here" (Theodotion, Theodore of ^b)psuesti.•\, etc.). The first of these

interpretations is the most probable in itself, and is supjiorted by the

best autliority (besides the above authors, LXX., Syriac, ("hal. ).

•' They are portending men. For men of tyi)e are they, or men of

forecast are they. The priests' intercessory office makes them tyjies of

the great intercessor; or those men can look on\vard and find in these

]H'esent dispensations of deliverance and restoration a tyjie of the re-

demption which will come to us through the " branch " orthe " Bud."
• Behold the stone that I have laid before Jesus. Explanations

;
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.stone that I li.-ivclaid lH.'fori,' Jt-siis,' ii|x»ii (iiicslotic then* arc hovnn
cyt'-s Heliiild, I will t^rave tlie graving tlicn-of, .sinth the I»r<l of

liosts, and I will take away tlio iiiii|iiity of that land in one day.

In that day, .sailh the i^ird of li(»ts, I'vcry man >hall tall his

friend under the vine and un«let the figtree.

1 I'lie stoiii! is tin- .MessiiLs (.loroiiic, Lyraniis, Tiriiiiis. I*us«>y. t'tc).

But this t!\|)liinution does not well fit into tin? rontext , nrrnrilin^ U>
It the iMis-iii;,'!- r<'uils '• I wdl l»riii^ my MTvuiit tin- Ortt-nt, f«>r Iw
hold the stum- (thf Mi-ssiiis) tliat I Imvf IumI IM-Inrf Jcmis ." Tlie
l>hrii«;es tiiiit IkIImw iin- r<|uiilly uf^iiiM^t iiitiT|ir<-lnit; the " htom* ' as
the MessiiLs "2 The foiiiidatioii stuiH- of ilu- l«'in|>lf is mi-anl (N«'U
maun. llfUiliTsoa. \Vrij;ht) itiit this view is unti-iiahlr, ltiTauis4> tin'

foumlatioii of the tt-mph! hail hi-eii laid ln-fnrt* Za<-huria.s utt<-n-<l the
])ro|ihiv!y 3 Nor can it h«' said that tin; |>ro|ih<-t s|M-aks nf the key
sionc of tin- tiMn|>li*. <»r alM>iit a |>arti(*iilar priTioiis ntnnn on the
attire of the hi ^iii»ric>t For ihert; is iinwlK-ri! any ^roiiiid for lut

siirnm^ siii'li a spt'cial iiiiportancr to «Mther of tin's*- stones 4. It re

luaiii^ then that w« must adhu.e to the view that roiisider> the »itoiie iu«

repie-eiitim^ the .Jewish theocracy (Sehepfj. Weinke, Tr<»chon. KnalM-ii
ha ler. Keil. Chamliers, etc ) 'I'he wholi; context seems to ilemand
sui'h an exi>ian!iii«»n , the circumstance that in other pa-^sa^jes the
Me.ssias is in licated l)y the stone does not o|)|Mise our inter|iretaiioii,

since the sa:ni! ohject may serve jls the symi>ol of s«-veral p«T>ons or
mysteries And. what is more, tin' theiwracy may In- called tin; Mes
sias in the same manner in which we now say that the Church is

Christ or his mystical hoily (cf I's cxvii 2'J ; I. i'et. ii. 7, etc ).

^ Upon one stone there are seven eyes Kxplanations . I There
a|>j)>-iirei| seven eye> eii^Ta\ en u|>'>ll llie stone U-fore the hl^hprie^t
Hut iv 10 supposes that tin- e\ es are to Ih- there in the future
2 'riie seven eyes represent the divine |>rovideiice. or the S4»ven jjifts

of the Holy (Hiost (cf A|m)c v , Ih xi 2 JT ) The muiiiImt Hfven
indicates the perfection and the coinph-teneHs of the providential care
ami of the spiritual ;;ifts (Theodotion, Saii<die/, MeiiiMduus. TriNdion,

etc ) Hut this exphination d<M's not lit its well into the context as it

shoulcl. nor is the parallelism with the passa;:e in the .\|NM-al\ )»«• fiillv

to the |>:>iiit ;{. Ac<'ordin;r to other> tlie passji^e alludes to the man
ners and customs of the Persians, who call the .seven highest iiiiniMers

of state the eyes of the kiiijj (cf. Siiidas, iiesyidiiiis, 'I'irinus. Caliiiel.

UeinkiM If it he adile.l that in iv. 10 ihes4-veii eyi-s of the l,<inl an- sjiiil

to run to and fr^i throuLrh the whole earth, and (hat in .\|iih' v It the
M'ven spirits of the l^ird are repres«Miii-d as si-nt out into the whole
earth, it ap|M>ars pmhahle that in the prophei-y tiH> the s«-ven eyes
syml) >li/.e the .seven anp-ls who stand U-tore the l^ml (KnaU-nliauer

.

cf liihera l.apiile, Calmet, TnMdion) 'I'he seven aii^els nri', therefor**.

watchim; over the developniciit of the Syiiit^of;iie, the ran* of which
has lieen ^'iveii to .lesiis, and in him to the priesihoiHl It may U*
added that those who see a symlHil of llie .Me^sias in the slotie inter

pret the words ••
I will tr"»ve the ffraviiit; lheni>f '" as refi-rrintr to the

passion and ileath of Clirist This ran ImweVer. Im- done oid\ l>y \» u\-

of accomiiKHlation.
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Zacii. VI. 9-15.

And the word of the Lord came to me, saying : Take " of

them of the Captivity, of Holdai, and of Tobias, and of Idaias
;

and thou slialt come in that day, and slialt go into the liouse of

Josias, the son of Sophonias, who came out of Babylon. And
thou shalt take gold and silver, and shalt make crowns, and thou

shalt set them on the liead of Jesus the son of Josedec the liigh-

priest, and thou shalt speak to him, saying: Thus saith the Lord

of hosts, saying: 'Behold a man, the Orient is his name, and

* Take of them of the Captivity. Ciod wishes to show how acceptable
are the Israelite offerings for the benefit of the temple. Hence they
are set in the very crown of the highpriest. The text speaks about
crowns in the plural or dual, not about a single crown, a. Some
have supposed that the highprie.st was to wear two crowns ; h. others
have suggested that the crowns were to represent the royal and the
priestly dignities, but it seems that this union would be more fitly

symbolized by two crowns joined into one after the manner of a tiara
;

c. others again are of opinion that the plural is used in this passage
for the sole purpose of indicating the magnificence of the crown ; but
this last view appears to have no better foundation than the Chakiee
version.

' Behold a man, the Orient is his name. After placing the crowns on
the head of the highpriest the prophet is warned to address Jesus,
reminding him of the antitype of whom he and his followers are
only a sign For it has been shown above that the Orient is a pro])er

name of the Messias. Then various details concerning the Messias
are added : 1. Under him shall he spring up, i.e., under him shall

spring up a multitude of faithful believers (Jerome, Kibera, Lai)ide,

Pressel. Cyril), or he shall be born in a lowly condition, and acquire
the full dignity which belongs to the Messias little by little (Reiuke,
Knabenbauer, etc.). This latter interpretation appears to be the more
probable one, since the Orient is the suliject in the preceding and in

the following clause. 2. He shall build a tem])le to the Lord, yea, he
shall build a temple to the Lord. The prophet shows by repeating
this second prediction of the Messias how important the temple, the
real temple, or the Church, is in the sight of (lod. The highpriest is

therefore implicitly warned to erect the typical temple with all care
and solicitude (cf. Dan. ix. 24 ; I. Cor. iii. 9). 3. He shall bear the
glory, and shall sit and rule ujx)!! his throne. After the erection of

the real tenii)le, after the institution of the Churcdi, the Messias shall-

be glorified, and he shall occujiy the throne which is his in a most
peculiar way (II Kings vii. l(i; Ps. Ixxxviii. 88; Ezech. xxi. 2(i,

27 ; xvi., xvii. 22, 24 ; Luke i. 82). 4. He shall be a priest ujnm bis

throne, and the counsel of ])eace shall be l)et\veen them botli. It 7nay
be asked who are tin; two befwecn wlioiti there shall be peace.
Ans\v((rs : a. There shall be [leace betu<'cii Zorobabel aiul .lesus the
highpriest. This is the exi)laMatiiin of those who see in tlu^ passage
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uiuler him sliall lu' spring up, and shall Ixiild a tfinplo to the
Lord. Via, he shall build a Iciiiplc to the I>)rd, and he mIiuII

l)i'ar tlic glory, and shall sit and rule u|>on his tlip" '
'

shall l)o a priest upon liis thront-, and tiio counsri of
j

Im! Ijotwecn thcni Ixdh. And* tho crowns shall Ik; to Ilrlcni. ntid

Tol)ias. and Idaias, ami to Mcin, the son of Sophonias. a memorial
in the icinplt' of tin- Lonl. And llicy that an- far off shall coim-.

and shall htiild in the temple of the Lord, and you shall know
that the I>ord of hosts sent me to you. Hut this shall eonio lo

pa.-v-<. if hearing yon will hear tho voice of the LortI your Gixl.

C0HOLI..VKY,

The chief cousohitioii whifh the contemporaries of tlio

propliet nii^lit draw from these predictions wjus a divine

assurance that the teniph- wouhi surely he restored, ami
that another j^reat ollspring of Daviil's (tr Zondtahel's

family would rule in it,

a literal reference to Znroljubel. b. There shall Ik? iH'uce U-twecn tho
Myal mid the sucenlotiil dignities (liiU'ra, Suiichez, Lnpiile, Menn-
cliius, 'i'iriniis, (ionlon, and eomiiidM). Hut this explatiatioti iiii.

presses one as beitii: far-fet<'he(l. r. 'i'liere shall U- im-uci- lH-t\vf«-ti

the .lews and the (leiitiles (Sal. This interpretation gives a vi-ry sat

isfaelory meaning to the pa.s.sa>rf, Imt neither .lews n<»r tientih"* nrv
meiitiimed in the context, d. There shall he |M*ure iM-twii-ii the Jews
who have n'turned to the promised land and the .Jews who liave re

maineii in Haiiyhm (Seheggl. Hut the context has nothing nlMnit

such a division of the .Jewish community, f. 'I'hen- sliall Ix- {Mace
between the Me.ssias and .Jesus, betwi-i-n the tyjM' and the nniity|M<

(Knabetd)auer). .According to this view the highprie^t is :!.!!•. ,11

ished to fultil the duties of his otllce in a manner fully '

with tlie perfection of the .^lessianic priesthiKMi. This ixj'i.iiiiiii.n

too is oj>en to several exceptions.
" And the crowns shall be. Tlu' prophet .

perpetual nieinnrial to the blMTulity of lleh

who iiad brought the Habyloniaii coiUribuiiuis tor tlu* ent'tion o| iii<<

temjile (cf. vers*' 10). anil to tlu> hospimlity of Jo»ii'- '1'- »'>> nf
Sopjionias. in whosit house the Hitbyloniaii envoys hn 'er.

For what is ren<lere<l "to Hem, the S4»n of S ' mu-t m .onl

ing to the Hebrew t«'Xt 1m> translated "to tin' -> of tin* mih «>f

Soplionias. " The memorial con-'sts in 'h«'

temple f n-asury, or a iriling to the Tulnn. !••«

of the temple |Mir<'h. Iiulucatl by this ' < ol thi> iil\itw

favor, many of tiios<< who have U-i-n !•. ...i hilii i-apti\ii\

shall come an<l olTer gifln for the iuiililing of thi* lenipli' (cf. Itoiii

i. ."> , xvi. 111. 'J('» . I'.ph. ii. 1:1). We nuiy infer from iIk-

si'use of the priesthiKMl that the conversion of tin* <M-nlili-» u--

predicted.
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CHAPTER 11.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SON OF MAN. Dan. vii.

Introduction.

1. Division of the Prophecy.—Tlio chapter consists of

two parts, a vision of Daniel (vv. 1-15) and its explanation

(vv. 1G-2S). The vision is of four beasts emerging from the

sea: a lion with eagle's wings, a bear, a leopard with four

wings and four heads, and a fourth beast with powerful iron

teeth, destroying all things, and with ten horns, among which

another little horn springs up, sj^eaking proud things, before

which three of the other horns are rooted out (vv. 1-8). The
second '^iwi of the vision is of a celestial assize: the Al-

mighty, re^iresented as an aged man, is seated on a throne of

flame and surrounded by myriads of attendants; the fourth

beast is slain ; one like unto a son of man comes in the clouds

of heaven into the presence of the Almighty, and receives

from him a universal and never-ending dominion (vv. 9-15).

The second part of the chapter explains the vision: the

four beasts signify four kingdoms; the fourth will l)e more

powerful and formidable than the first three, but will be

split up into ten kingdoms, and finally an eleventh will

arise waging fearful war against the men and the kingdom
of God, till it shall be destroyed by the power of the Most

High. Then the people of the saints of the Most High
will receive dominion over the entire earth,

2. The Time of the Prophecy is indicated in the text;

it is given in the first year of Belshazzar (Raltassar). But

there is the grea.test difficulty with regard to the question of

Belshazzar's identity. Ho is named king in Dan. viii. 1

;
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king of Halnloii in \ii. I; kini; of tlio ('liulilet's in v, :J0.

In the seroml of tla'.Sf i)juHsa;^'cs Danii'l sneakrf of HuUlmz-
zar's liist yt-ar; in tlic lirst passa^^r of liis tliiril yi'ar. We
iinil a king of u similar naiiu- nK'ntioned in liar, i, 11. \'l.

Hut ontsidf of tlu'sc passages tlu-ro oc-iMirs no ltal)vlonian

king of this nanu' in either insj)ire(l or profjinc' sounvH.
Hence the most diverse opinions a.s to IJelslnu/'ir'ij identity

have l»een advanced and (K-fended :

(t. Helsliazzar is identiial with Xahoned, th»' hwt liahy-

lonian king before the city's capture hy ('yru« (Fhi^iud

dosephus, .Feroine, llengstcnl)erg, Auherlen. Ilavciv).

i{easons: a. Dan. v. 30. \\\ (llel). v. :J0; vi. ll; ft. be»«ide8

his otlicial nanu' Xaliunahid. the last king of Haliyl<»ii

might liavc a family name like that of his son Hel-t<:ir>

ussur, l»y which ho might be known to the Jews. y. The
Assyrian inscriptions speak of Nahunahid's son under the

name Hel-sar-ussur.

b. Hclshazzar is identical with LahorosoarchotI, nr I^i-

hosardoch. as dosephus writes the nante (Scaliger. ("al-

visius, I'ererins, Maldonatus, Khrard, Delitzsch). Ueiusons:

(\r. According to Jer. xxvii. T the mitions shall serve

Nel»ucha<lnczzar (Xahui-hodonosor). his son. and his son's

son. Now Lai)orosoarcliod was the son's son or granilson of

Nebuchadnezzar.^ Hence he was the la.st Babylonian king

before Cyrus, ft. The appearance of the queen in the

history of lielshazzar supposes that the latter wus very

youthful; the .same conelusion is reachetl from Dan. vi. 1,

where it is intimated that a full-grown man took the phieo

of a boy in the royal tlignity. .Now Herosus (ef. Jos, o,

A p. i. *,>()) tells us that Iij»boro.soarchod reigninl only nine

months, and was then murderiH] by the Habyloniun pat-

riots. Ix'i-au.sc he gave all the signs of a bad eharaeifr,

tliongh he was still a boy. y. .\s to the statement of Dnn.

viii. 1, in which the prophet sp<-'J-- "f the third year of

Hi'lshazzar, the patrons of this . view e^'inteml that

Daniel there indmles the years of .Neriglissar, IjilM»ru«>-
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urclioiTs kiiismuii, wlio w;is regent in his place. There is

hardly need to point out tlie fallacy of these arguments.

c. Ikdshazzar in the ])rophecies of Daniel and IJaltassar

occurring in Baruch are identical with Evilmerodach, the

son and immediate successor of Kebuchadnezzar (Lajtide,

Tirinus, Ilofmann, Haevernick, Older, Ilupfeld, Niebuhr,

Zi'indel, Keil, Kranichfeld, Kliefoth, Favre d'Envieu).

Reasons: (v. Both Daniel and Baruch call Belshazzar

Nebuchadnezzar's son, and this testimony is confirmed by

several other inferences, fi. A careful reading of the first

four chapters of the prophet leaves on3 under the impres-

sion that Belshazzar is the immediate successor of Nebu-
chadnezzar. ;-'. Berosus' account of Evilmerodach agrees

exactly with Avhat we know of Belshazzar—of his luxury

and his cruel tyranny. 6. These same characteristics

render the appearance of the queen, the Median ])rincess

Amuhea and wife of Nebuchadnezzar, quite natural, since

Belshazzar had been entirely careless about business aflfairs

which had happened under his predecessor, e. Jf both

Berosus ami the canon of Ptolemagus assign only two

years to Evilmerodach's reign, they may be easily so di-

vided as to give us three calendar years (Dan. viii. 1);

besides, the canon of Syncellos expressly assigns three

years to the reign of Evilmerodach. Boscawen has found

among the Egibi-tablets inscriptions dated " the 23d

day of the month Kislev of the third year of Marduk-sar-

ussur." Now, Marduk is identical with Merodaeh, so that

Marduk-sar-ussur and Evilmerodach (son of Merodaeh)

are in all probability identical. May we not sujipose that

Evilmerodach assumed this name only Avhen he ascended

the throne on account of the Jewish Messianic hopes?

His attempt to identify himself with the "Redeemer prom-

ised by tlie Hebrew prophets would well explain the fact

that Daniel has avoided the use of that name, since it

must have 'been a true abomination in the eyes of the

seer. C. Both Megasthenes and Berosus relate that

Evilmerodach was murdered, so that Daniel's account of
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Belrihiizzar's I'lul u^^rees with tlio iiarrativu nf the historiaijjj.

//. As to Daii. V. 30, 31, Daiiiers gift of prophecy ItecorneH

even more strikiiii,', if we suppose that he predirted not

only the inmiiiieiil (K-ath of Ik-lshazzar hut also the fair-

oil" fate of the Babyhjiiian euij»ire, thou;,'h Cyrus wa.s not

yet at the gates of the city. iS. It is also certain that

Nahonetl named hi.s second son Nehucha<lnezzar after the

great king who had borne that name; may we not then

supi)ose that he called his Ijrst son lielshazzar, after

Xehiichadnczzar's son, who was reigning at the time of

Belshazzar's birth ?

(I. The Helshazzar of the Hook of Daniel is tlje Bel-sar-

nssur of the Babylonian inscriptions, the tirst-born son of

Xaboned, who was hal>alsarru orco-rcgent, even in the life-

time of his fatlicr. It must, however, lie noted that even if

this view be followed, the Baltassar of Haruch is Kvilmero-

ilacii, the son of Nebuchadnezzar (Delattre, Diisterwald,

Duncker, Schrader, etc.). Iteasons: (t. From the inscrip-

tions it is n(»t only certain that Naboned's Hrst-born son

was called Bclshazzar, but it is e«|Ually certain that the

father was especially interested in the advancement of his

lirst-born. Bclshazzar commanded the army in .\cca<l even

in the seventh year of his father's reign, who 8taye<l at

that time in Teva. Similar reports may be seen in the

ajimils of the ninth, the tenth, and the eleventli years of

Naboned's reign, fi. The term habalsarru, bv which Bel-

shazzar is known, must be regarded as a teidinical term for

'* viceroy." In this nnmner we remove, or satisfactorily

explain, a numlx>r of difViculties: ;'. In the taking of the

city by Cyrus, no mention is ma<le of Bclshazzar, Ijccause,

beinsr at the head of the armv, he must have In^en slain

among the tirst. That his death was a well-known fact

mav be inferred fn»m the circumstainco that under the

reign of Darius Ilystaspis a pretender gave hiin.self out to

be Naboned's second son, Nebuchadnezzar, ami ;us such ho

claimed the right to the Mabylonian throne. 6. Again,

Jeremias had predicteil that (Jo<l would give rule over iho
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nations to Nebuchadnezzar, his son, and his son's son. Now,
according to Herodotus (i. 18(j-188), Naboned's mother

was a person of extraordinary political importance. Know-
ing that Naboned himself did not belong to the royal

family of the Babylonian kings, his mother, or, according

to others, his wife, must have bi'cn the source of his right

to the throne. She must therefore have been a daugh-

ter of the grea't Nebuchadnezzar, so that Belshazzar was

really the great monarch's grandson (or great-grandson).

It must not be inferred from this that the queen mentioned

at the banquet of Belshazzar is the same as Naboned's

mother or wife; for we know that the latter had died

before the time of the banquet, on the fifth day of Nisan

in the ninth year of Naboned. Tlie queen mentioned by

Daniel must be either Belshazzar's wife, or perhaps the

wife of Naboned. e. There is another fact mentioned in

Dan. V. 7 and v. 16 which is fully explained by the present

view. Belshazzar promised him who should satisfactorily

interpret the vision the third rank in tlie kingdom. The
question naturally presents itself: ''Why the third ?^'

From such passages as Gen. xli. 40, I. Kings xxiii. 17, and
Esther x. 3, we expect that the successful interpreter will

become the second personage in the realm. If we, there-

fore, suppose that lielshazzar himself was the second per-

son in the kingdom, being only co-regent, it becomes
clear why he promises the third place to the successful

interpreter. C. Nor can it be said that if Belshazzar

was only co-regent he could not be called king of Babylon.

For we know that Nebuchadnezzar was called king of

Babylon at a time when his fatlier was certainly still

alive (Dan. i. 1; Jer. xlvi. '2). tSolomon aiul Assurbanipal

too bore the legal title during their fathers' lifetime.

Neriglissar too calls himself son of Bel-sum-iskun, king of

Babylon. Now, Bel-sum-iskun, the first-born son of Nebu-
chadnezzar, died before his father. He must, therefore,

have borne the name "king of Bal)ylon " while his father

still lived and reigned in Babylon.
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3. Authenticity of the Prophecy. -Th*- authenticity

()f tills jiin|ilni V iiiiist In- spciially irrati'tl. iK-caiisf |)aiii«>rF(

c'lu'inii'S liaw iiii|»iiL:iict| it in a .s|ii'fi:il inaiiiier. Not lu

iiK'ntioii tlifir (.'xri-jiiiuii that it contaiiis too clear a tlc-

scriptimi of future eventrt to he written at the time of

Daniel.—as if the i»ro|ilicti<; prediction of the future were

in»})o.s.sil)le, —they expiain all i\\v prophetic viiiions of iho

hook in such a manner that their last fiillilment fall.n in

the time of the .Machahees, Ali<»ut the time of the Mach-
uhees, therefore, the second part «)f I>ani»'l, he<;innin^' with

c. vii., nnist have heen writt«Mi. This nuinnerof rea^toning,

besides heinj^ l)ased on a false foundation — fur we bIuiII soe

that Daniel's visions do not terminate at the ]>erio<l of tlio

Machahees —is directly refuted hy the foll(»win<f positive

ari^ument. In the second part t)f Daniel we recoj^nize the

lanj^Muii^e of the prophet, his j)eculiar symholism, and the

nuinners t»f his country. On the other hand, no one ut the

time of the Machahees can be a.ssijjfned who could have

written in the same laii;fuaije, used the same symlMtls. and

imitated the Hahyionian manners so true to life. Ilenrc,

the second part of Daniel has been written i»v the prophet

Daniel.
""

All the sintifle statements implied in this arirunient rent

on a solid foundation, (i. The whole second part of Daniel,

up to c. xii., is written in the style of the (Irst part; c. vii.

in particular is written in C'haldee, a.s are several of the

preceding chapters. Thus the Hahyionian |»e«»ple rouhl

understand the prophetic visions of Daniel md proGt by

them in so far as the (Jentile worhl was permitted to l>o

jussisted by the Hebrew revelation. 'I'hen. c. vii. is entirely

parallel to the explanation of Nel)uchadne7.7.ar's dn>ani in

c. ii.; c. viii. too explains certain <)f the preceding visions

more in detail. The connection between the first and the

second part i>f the book is. tln-refore. «<> intimate that if

the first part is aduntteil to be authenti<\ the ant! v

of the second follows as a nuitler of !! v. Finally, me
Chaldec dialect, in which the 8evel.^ .ipler Inw '"•'•"
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written, contains forms which arc too ancient to be used

l)y an autlior of a hxtur period (cf. Baer and Delitzsch, cd.

Daniel, Introdnctory Keniarks).

h. Then, the second part of Daniel has an entirely Baby-

lonian coloring. It is wholly dill'erent from the literary

productions of Isaias and Jeremias, and indeed from any-

thino; that had np to Daniel's time been written by Hebrew
authors. It may have been imitated after Daniel's time,

but there was nothing in existence in Hebrew literature

of which the Book of Daniel might be an imitation. Eze-

chieFs writings are the only ones that can in any way be

compared with Daniel's; but then Ezechiel too wrote in

Babylon. To illustrate what we have said, let us draw at-

tention to the descrii)tion of God in Dan. vii. In the

Psalms, and even in Isaias, there may be found single fig-

ures and metaphors taken from human qualities and ])rop-

erties under which God Almighty is represented: he may
be seated on a throne, exercise justice or mercy or power;

but nowhere is tire human image applied to God in its

entirety as it is in Dan. vii. Here God is the Ancient of

days, his garmejits are white as snoAV, and his hair is like

clean wool; his throne is brilliant like the flame of fire,

and a river of fire issues forth from the throne, and flows

majestically before it. A thousand times a thousand ser-

vants attend on the Ancient of days, and myriads of min-

isters stand before him while he holds judgment. All this

outward splendor surrounding God's majesty is easily un-

derstood if the Book of Daniel was written in Babylon;

for the Babylonians were accustomed to the greatest dis-

play on the part of their kings, and needed therefore such

a magnificent description of God in order to conceive a

true idea of him. Had Dan. vii. been written in Palestine,

at the time of the Machabees, such a representation of God
would not only have been unintelligible, but would have

been highly improper, since it might have encouraged the

idolatrous worship that Antiochus had introduced into the
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teiiiph' by erecting in it ji statiu' of .hi|tiler OlyinpiuH (II.

Miich. vi. 2).

r. lUit tilt' second part of Daniel does not merely e.xprc«a

the ianL,Mia;;o and tliouirlits of haniel; it doeH n<it inerely

exhiliit IJabylonian colttrin^' in its drscription of rveii the

most important snbject, of (Jod Almi^dity himself, hut it

also employs symbols and ri«;urt'S which are entirely Haby-

loniaii in their nature, and which cannot be nnderstood in

their full si'Miillcance unless the Habvlonian symbolism it)

understood. 'I'o return once more to the description that

Daniel gives of (iod, it is in exact keeping with the llal»y-

lonian statue of the Ancient <tf days. The whiteness of the

garments may still be recognized: the hair of its heail en-

tirely reseud)les the curls of wool, whih' its beanl streams

down in long white locks, 'i'he colossal size of the figure,

its position <tn wheels, are in perfeet agreement with

Daniel's description. Tlicn again, take the images of the

Ix'Jists that the projdu't introduces where he des<TilH's

the divers kingdoms: t':e winged lion is a comm(»?> Kaby-

joiiiaii image, calltd in the text of the iiiscriptiiMis " nir-

galli." or lion of the good principle. 'J'he bear, the leopard,

the ram. are oiu* and all animals that occur again ami

ajrain on the Ual)vlonian monuments. Hefore the recovery

of the Hal»ylonian literature it wjis alnu)St impossible to

understand the meaning of the horns in the prophe<*ies of

Daniel. The besist with the ten horns, for instanee. ap-

peared rather a piece of unliridled fancy than an iimige

w(»rthy (tf a j)lace in the proplu-tic visions. Hut now all

this has been changed: in the Assyro-Chaldec sculpture wo

see winged lions ami gods ami heriK's, all alike represented

with horns. Some figures haive four horns, others sLx; but

in all cases the horns are a real ornament to the figure,

arranged as they are in pairs, and in regular order. In

Palestine our late explorers have searche<l in vain for traces

and vestiges from which these inuiges might have Ix-en

borrowed. The .Ionian and the sea, the dew «»f heaven

and the vinevards of .Imlea, nuiy have serveil Isaias and
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Jereniias as the sources of their special imagery; but tliere

is nothing in Palestine that could have suggested the sym-

bols of the Book of Daniel. It follows, therefore, that the

author of this book wrote imder Assyrian and Babylonian

intluence, was acquainted with Chaldee myths and fables,

aiul wrote for a people that must be impressed l)y figures

and symbols taken from Babylonian sources. Daniel,

therefore, is the only person who could have written tlie

whole book now known under his luime (cf. Fabre d'En-

vieu, pp. 556 if.; Vigouroux, "La Bible et les decouverts

mod.," iv. p. 494).

4. The Prophecy of Daniel has not been taken
FROM Babylonian Sources.—The inscriptions mention a

8ilik-moulou-khi as mediator between the gods and men.

His attributes are essentially human, and exercised for the

benefit of the human race. Approaching his father Hea,

the Ancient of days, he })rays for and with men. Hea gives

him the power to conquer the evil spirits, and in general tlie

enemies of man (cf. Lenormant, '' La Magie," sub v. Silik-

moulou-khi). A later hymn identifies this mediator Avith

the Chaldee-Babylonian Merodach, or Mardouk, and the

Assyrian translators of the magic texts thus always trans-

late the name " Silik-moulou-khi."

The mediatorial functions of the Silik-moulou-khi closely

resemble those of the Sosiosh in the most ancient texts of

the Zoroastrian religion, and those of Mithra in the Acha?-

menian dynasty. Mithra means " friend," and this is the

equivalent of Silik-moulou-khi, which signifies " he who
disposes good for men." Now M. Nicolas (Des doctrines

religieuses des Juifs, p. 270) maintains that these mytho-

logical fables were precisely the sources from which l^aniel

drew his predictions. " Change the names in the Mazdean
drama," the author says, "and youwill fancy yourself read-

ing a Jewish apocalypse. There are resemblances affect-

ing the minor points of detail. The fifth monarchy of

Daniel corresponds to the fifth dynasty founded by the

liberator Sosiosh. The prince of the evil spirits who places
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liiinsi'lf at the Ik'jkI of the itlnlatrous peoph- to li;jht against

the chosen peopU* of (Jod resemhles grratly tlie prince of

liaikness lea(liii<i^ the Devjuj and the ini|)iire nationu against

the [)rince of li^dit and his \vurrihi|»|H-i>. The Messianic

reiirn of a thonsand years recalls the ' hazare,' or similar

])eri<»d of the two j»reriirsi>rs (Oslicdar-Haini and Oshcdair-

Mah) of the ntodcrn liherat«»r. And in the .lewisli apoca-

lypse as in the Mazdian esclnitolo<;y, a resurrection of the

dead is j)laced at the conunencenient of the reign of the

deliverer and of the jjroi-laniation of a new law." From
these parallel features the author infers: ** The doctors of

the Syna^oirtic, without ahsolutely intending it, without

perhaps heing altogether conscious of their act, rcealled

IVrsian opinions to aid them in the exjilanation of the

Messianii- expectation of their fathers."

A little relK'ction will show that the ahove inferences

are not entirely legitimate: 1. 'I'hey imjily that the proj»h-

ecies of Daniel have heen written at a comparatively recent

date, at the Machahean period, for instance. Now it ha*?

l)een already shown that this supposition is not u<lmissihl(>.

2. Even if we were to admit the late authorship, it would

l)e most improhahle that at that late date the Jews shouhl

have had recourse to the mythology of an »'xtinct power in

ordt-r to cxj)lain their own national teatdiings, for which

they hatl repeatedly risked life and liherty. '.\. It is im-

possihle to explain the doctrines of either llehrew or I'er-

sian svstem satisfactorily, if imitation, reproduction, or

ailaptation are the ultimate cause of their presence in either

creed. 4. The presentiments and predictions found among
the Hahylonians and IVrsians are nothing hut a dim and

lloating vision of a hetter future, with nothirig in the past

or present to which they can atta'^h themselves; they are.

tln-refore, destiluti" of m(»ral pc»wer and practieal results.

\\\\\ haniel's Messianic diirtrine is living. <-oherent, and in

keeping,' with the wlmh- llehrew system of MoRsianic pre-

dictions and cxpectationH. .'i. Kimdiy, it issutlicient to put

side hv side the fahulous and extrava;:ant myths of the Per-
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siaus with the sober and earnest prophecies of the Hebrew

seer in order to be convinced of their distinct origin.

Compare, for instance, Daniel's abomination of desohition,

his decreed ruin and downfall with the Mazdean torrents

of blood, powerful enough to turn mill-wheels, or with the

Persian comet Gurzshehr precipitating itself on the earth,

and making men, both pure and impure, pass through a

fiery stream of molten metal.

5. Messianic Character of Daniel's Prophecy.—The
reference of Daniel's prophecy to the Messias is principally

inferred from its announcement of the " son of man." To
prove that this latter term is a Messianic name is to estab-

lish the Messianic character of the whole prediction. 1.

The first proof for the reference of the " son of man " to

the Messias may be based on Old Testament passages in

Avhich God's coming is connected with jihenomena similar

to those accompanying the advent of the son of man : Ex.

xiii. 21, 22; xiv. 24; Ps. civ. 3; Nah. 1, 3; Is. xix. 1; xiv.

14; Ex. xvi. 10; xix. 9; xxiv. IG; xxxiii. 9; xxxiv. 5;

Lev. xvi. 2; Num. ix. 15; x. 34; xi. 25; Deut. xxxi. 15;

Ps. xvii. 10; xcvi. 2 ff.; III. Kings viii. 10-12; II. Par. vi.

1; Ezech. i. 4; x. 3, etc. l^esides these passages in

which God's appearance is described as resembling that

of the son of man, we may draw attention to the fact tliat

according to the Old Testament prophecies universal

dominion belongs to the Messias: Gen. xlix. 10; Ps. ii. G;

xliv. 5 f. ; Ixxi. 1 f. ; Is. xi. 10; xlix. G; liii. 11; Jer. xxiii.

5; XXX. 21; Ezech. xxxiv. 23; Mich. v. 4, etc. Now ac-

cording to Daniel, all power and dominion over all the na-

tions and tribes of the earth is given to the "son of man."

lie is therefore identical with the Messias of the other

prophecies.

2. That the "son of man " is identical with the Messias

is still more patent from the New Testament. Tlie expres-

sion occurs not less tluui S2 times in the Gospels: in that

of Matthew, )50 times; in that of Mai'k, 14 times; in that

of Luke, 2G times; in that of Jolin, 12 times. I^esides,
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the expression occurs in Acts vii. ').') jiiul in Apoc i. 1:5;

xiv. 14. It is hardly j>rob!ible that the New Tet^t anient

should use this cxjjrcssion so often in the sanii* meaning,

applying it invarial>ly to .Fesus Christ, without ever indi-

cating that it has in Daniel a dilTerent signification, had

Daniel really used it in a dilTerent meaning. Hut more
than this: Jesus exi)ressly applies Daniel's description of

the " son of man " to hinjself where he speaks about the

last judgment: ^[att. xxiv. 'M)\ Mark xiii. 'J«i; cf. .\poc, i.

7, and especially where he stands before the judgment of

C'aiphas and gives solemn testimony of his Mi-ssiasship,

Matt. xxvi. (i:i, ()4; cf. Act. vii. .")S. It is therefore certain

Ijeyond all reasonable doubt that the New Testament views

the expression "son of nnin " as a peculiarly Messianic title.

3. The reference of the " son of nnin " to the Messius is

also evident from the Book of Enoch, xli. 1-3. Even an

author so little ojien to suspicion as Schi'irer hsis it (The

Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ. II. iii. p. <];»):

"Further, tlie objection based upon the circumstance that,

according to Matt. xvi. lo-l)i, John xii. :!4, the expres-

sion 'son of nnm ' was not as yet a current designation

for the Messias in tiie time of Christ, whereas it is of fre-

nuent oc^currence in this sense in the allegories (of the Hook

of Enoch), is without force. For we are by no means at

liberty to infer from those passages that the expression

'son of man' was not at that time currently in use «a u

^lessianic title. In the case of the psissage in Jolin this

inference is based simply upon false exegesis. The jmssage

in Matthew again is disposed <if by the circumstance that,

in its original fi>rm as preserved in Mark viii. •,»?
; I.uke ix..

18, the expression ' .<on of man * does not occur at all." The

Sil>vlline oracles too apply the expression " son of man"
to the Messias; for in lil». iii. we have nothing but a pan-

phrase of the passage in Daniel (cf. Diisterwald. p. ir!»):

Kful KtrSlrrei k.t.X.
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4. For the testimonies of the Fathers concerning tlie

real meaning of the expression " son of man," we refer our

reader to the passages indicated in Kilber's Analysis Biblica,

ed. II. i. 465. It appears from tliese testimonies as well as

from the views expressed by the scholastics and by the more
recent theologians that Christian tradition is practically

unanimous in considering " the son of man " as a Messianic

title.

5. Considering this agreement between the Old and the

New Testament, between the apocryphal and the Christian

tradition regarding the meaning of the expression "son of

man," it cannot astonish us to find that Jewish tradition

too harmonizes with these religious sources. The Talmud
(Sanhedrin, fol. 38, col. 2; cf. Hagigah, fol. 14.. col. 1) has

the following comment on Dan. vii. 9: "What will this

say ? (the placing of the thrones). One throne for himself,

and one for David, these are the words of Eabbi Akiba.

Said to him Rabbi Jose: Akiba, how long wilt thou render

the Shechinah profane ? " The peculiar meaning of the

Shechinah in Jewish theology is well enough defined to

show that the passage was evidently regarded as Messianic,

and could not, therefore, be applied to David without

seeming profanity.

The Talmud (Sanhedrin, fol. 98, col. 1) interprets Dan.

vii. 13: "Eabbi Joshua ben Levi asked: In one place it is

written, ' Behold one like the son of man, etc.,' and in an-

other, ' Lowly and riding ujion an ass ' (Zach. ix. 9). (He

answered). If they be worthy, he (the Messias) will come

with the clouds of heaven; if not, he will come lowly and

riding upon an ass," Similar Messianic references we
find in the later Jewish writers: Saadia, for instance, who
flourished in the ninth century, has the following passage:

"This (one like the son of man) is the Messias our right-

eousness; for is it not written with reference to Messias,

" Lowly and riding upon an ass ? (Zach. ix. 9.) Surely he

comes in humility, for he does not come upon a horse, in

glory. But since it is written, AVith the clouds of heaven.
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it si^nilu's tlio an<;els of the ht'iivi'iily hosts, wliit-li is the

great irlniy the C'reator will i,mvo to the Mes^iiaH, iu« it

is written, With the cloiuld of heaven. Tiieii he shall he

great in government. When it is said, The .\neient of days

did sit, whose garment wius white as snow, and tlie hair of hig

head like pnre wool, he speaks after the manner of men.

They brought him to the Aneient (jf days; f(jr it is writt«'u

(Ps. eix. 1), The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou at

my right hand; and there Wius given him dominion, i.e.,

he gave to him a gi»vcrnment and a kingdom, jw it is writ-

ten (I's. ii. (i). Yet have I set my king upon my Imly hill

of Sion ; and as it is written {I. Kings ii. lo). He shall

exalt the horn of his anointed; his kingdom shall not

depart, and sliall not hf destroyed for ever and ever."

We may add here the testimony of the Miilrash on Nnm-
hers (vi. t,>'3,se('t. 11): " Because the Israelites observed the

law among them (the Kdomites), the Holy One will make
them inherit in the future the throne of glory, as it is said.

And tlie kingiluni and dnminioii. iiiid the greatness. . .
."

kSee also Abarhanel (C'omm. in h. I. fnl. .")(), col. 1); .lae-

chiades (Jer. xxxiii. (!); David Kiinehi (C'omm. in Zaeh.

r<:)); Jarehi, K. Simeon.

I) AX. VII.

In the tii-st year <»f Hall.issar kin-^ of Baltylon. Daniel saw a

(b-eani and I lie vision of liis head was U|Min his IkiI. aii<l writing

the iheam, he eoiuprehended it in few words, arHl n-latiufj the

sum of it in short, lie said: I saw in my vision l)y ni>,'lit. and Imv

iiold tlie four winds of heaven strove upon the ;jn'at sea. ' .\nd

four ureat heasts, dilTereiit one from another, eanie up out of the

' And four great beasts. It uppeiirs to Im- ^t'lierally mhiiitted that the

spveiitli ami ilie s<'<-oii(l chapters of Ouiilel refer to the Miiio uvents.

In hotli chiipiers tliero is ipicstioii of fotir kiiiir<hniis. thniiph the .sym-

!>ols l)v whicli till- kinir'l"i"'K 'ire represeiiliNJ are liifTi-rfiit in the two

ehnpters. In the sre.iml i-liHi>ter it «as Na' -i»w

the sviiiliols ; heiirc they wvrf such as ri'pn-» :ily

from' irilhi'iit. as it wi-re. The tlifTcrent kin^iiom» ot tli«> world in

"their fullest f:l'>ry are but r<»nnM>n<'nt parts of one ruliMsal figure.

Ix'aring the outwanl resi-niblnncf of a ninn. The i>owtT of Uud'ii
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sea. The first was like a lioness, and had the wings of an eagle. I

kingdom is but luiiuble, as a stone cut without hands. But on the
otlier hand, gold, silver, brass, iron, are only man's handiwork; while
the stone representing the kingdom of (lod is not made by man, " cut
without hands." Hut though interpreters recognize the substantial

identity of the events foretold in the second and the seventh chapters,

they differ regarding almost all i^articulars of these two passages of
Daniel.

Various Explanations.—a. A number of Protestant interpreters
have viewed the four kingdoms of Daniel, not as four distinct king-
doms, but rather as four distinct periods of the same Babylonian
kingdom (Benzel, von der Hardt, Harenberg, Diulerlein, Scharfen-
berg). It is astonishing that a view which hardly needs a word of
refutation on account of its inherent improbability has found so many
adherents even among able men of science. It has been ably refuted
by Bertholdt.

h. Another explanation regards not the Babylonian, but the As.syr-

ian kingdom as the first reii^n spoken of by Daniel (h'wald, Bunsen).
But the prophet's text itself is evidently against this theory, so that
Ewald has retracted his opinion in the later edition of his work,
"Die Propheten des alten Bundes." Ziindel lias lately refuted this
view, though it is hardly worth that much attention on account of

the scarcity of its defenders.

r. According to an explanation that dates back to Porphyry, the
first kingdom is the Babylonian ; the second, the Medo-Persian ; the
third, the kingdom of Alexander ; the fourth, the kingdom of Alex-
ander's successors. This interpretation counts among its adherents
such writers as Grotius, J. Chr. Becmann, Kosenmiiller, L. Bertholdt,

O. Zockler, and the Catholic authors Jahn and G. K. Mayer. Its refu-

tation will be given below.

d. Hitzig and Bedepennig have sought a new way out of the diffi-

culties that Daniel's ] rediction implies for all Rationalistic authors.

The first kingdom is that of Nabuchodonosor; the second, that of his

successors; the third, the Medo-Persian; the fourth, the Macedo-
Grecian. The refutation of this theory will be found under the next
number.

e. There is another explanation of the four kingdoms that may
be called both ancient and recent, since it has been defended by sev-

eral of the patristic writers and is still defended by a great number
of scholars in our days. The first kingdom is according to this theory
the Babylonian ; the second is the Median ; the third, the Persian

;

the fourth, the Greek-Syrian (Ephrem, C'osmas Indicopleustes, Jahn,
Dereser, Scholz, Bade, Loch, and KeLschl, and the Protestant writers,

Newton, Bleek, Delitzsch, Desprez, Eichhorn, Ewald, Hilgenfeld,

Kranichfeld, Gaussen, von Lengerke, Maurer, de Wette). It maybe
said, in general, that nearly all those writers who place the author-

ship of Daniel in the time of the Machabees have found it conven-
ient to adhere to this explanation of the four kingdoms.
As to proofs for the interpretation, we shall enumerate the reasons

advanced for the single kingdoms in order. 1. In ii. 88 Daniel .says

expressly to Nabuchodonosor: " Thou therefore art the head of gold."
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beheld till her wings were |»lin.keil otT, aiul she w:is lifted up from

Now the head of i,'oltl n-privsi-nts llio lir>t kiiiplnni, ko tlint ^ ' ..

donosor re))ri'>oiits the lirsl of I>uiiU<r!s four kiiitr'loin*. Tli. a
whicli roiiifs 11]) ut this jioitit ri':;urds tlic cirrn r .\a
biichndoiiiisor ii«'r>oiiulI_v is tin- lii'ud of ^n\i\, <m> ' innv
be the sfcniul kiii^iioiii, or wlictlicr tin* kiiipltMii ni Nu if

is symlxtlizi'd liy the hi-ud of >;ol.l. We (hMlilf«lly defit. . • r

view against Ilil/Zig and his followers. This is elenr from i \l

of the ul)o\ e words For in ii. IIU we read .
" ami after r' m»

up another kin;^doin. . . ." Now the last three wot'I- : i-

ise furnish so many arciinn'nts for the view that ^ — .r'n

kin<;<loiii and not his person was syinlx>liv:e<l hy the •{. A
KINCDOM, not a mere king, was to rise up after the niniiari'h, showing;
that tlie second symU)! n-prosented a kingdom, not the (mtsoh •»f a
king. .Again, the kingdom wa.s to itisK (l* after .\aliiirliiM|oii<»4ir

:

therefore it did not exist at his time, nor was it merely to pa.vs over to

another ruler. 'I'liinlly. .VNt»TiiKit kingdom wius to ri-e up after
Nahiiehodonosor. so tlial the serond syiuUil muld i: to eillier

Nabuehotlonosor's Ivingdom as governed liy his su' ., nr to the
person of his succes.s<ir Mesities, llit/ig himself explains l>nn vii.

as refi'rringto the Babylonian, the .Me«lian, the l*er>ian. and the(JrfH»k

kingdoms ; why tlien follow a different explanation in Man ii. ? 'I'hp

autlior's assumption that l>ani<-l km-w iiiil\ two 1' ,
Nabiudiodoiiosor and Ha!ta>sar. i-< whully gratuitous lO

wrote under the mime of Daniel did not live long lictore Jos«-phu», if

Ilitzig's theory is correel. Now, JoseplM^ \iiiii|. X. xi. '2) knew bm
many as three sucees.sors of NabnchiHh. \N hat right have we
then to su|)pose that I'semlo Panii'l kne\\ • .

i.
, .

i
:_j_

tory ? But besides all this, we havi- shuwn y
Baltassar was no king at all. I" r.

Naboneci. liow tlieii rouM l>a: i-

bol as the second kingdom?
2. The swoud kingdom of Paniel is the M.-i' ••• ':••"-

symbols themsi-lves re]in*s«-nt the Median
cording to Pan. ii. it is imageil by silver. \\

according to l>an. vii. it is like a liear *it!r

having three rows in it-s mouth ami ! •

.

Darius the .Mede was far inferior to N. _ , .r

only in one part of the preceding ki still, he rulc<i over three

peoj)les—the Medes, the l'«'r>i«n». aim - m- . ial>yl' ••• .ind devourtnl

much tlesh when s ibduiiiir and destroyintr the 1. of the liaby-

lonians /». .\c. • rule

of the .Medes a- > ihiu

view a tradition found in .\en<>piion ratner tiiun tiie l^u^tu••rthy

record of Mer<Mlotus (I. i:{(>, cf \ III. K), Ki.r V- '.''.." '.., i that

Cyrus sulMlued Babylonia in the name of the ^ \«r»>s

if. r. This ex|>lanation of Daniel is cii ' ' Ve

ram in the eighth chapter. Korthetwi. v

that Daniel con-iders the .Medes aii'! >

•lisliiict kingdoms. «/ .\ similar ni

Med«»- Persian rule into two kiugdouiM i» derived fnnn l»nn. v. •^,

: '1. The
!>•• .\c-

i
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the earth, and stood upon her feet as a man, and the heart of a

where the ])iophet speaks of the Medes and the Persians, inverting

the order of Is. xsi. 2 ; again, Delitzsch calls attention to the circum-

stance that in Dan. vi. 1 ; ix. 1: xi. 1, Darius is expressly noted as

heing a Mede, while in vi. 29 Cyrus is said to be a Persian. The in-

spired writer, therefore, distinguisiied the Medes and the Persians

from each other, c. Tlie description of the second kiiigdoiu (Dan.

vii. o) exactly tits in with the circumstance that the kingdom of the

Medes, like those of the Babylonians and the Persians, embraced
warlike and aggressive nations. The value of these arguments will

appear when we shall s])eak of the next theory concerning the four

kingdoms.
'6. A.s to the third kingdom, it must be observed in the first place

that the symbol exhibited in the prophet cannot be understood of the

kingdom of Alexander so as to exclude his successors. Hengstenberg
has satisfactorily proved that at the time of the Machabees no such
distinction was made between Alexander and his successors as to war-

rant us in considering the former as the third and the latter as tlie

fourth kingdom. As to the other reasons that Bertholdt and his

adherents give for such a separation, they are one and all founded
upon the subjective view of Daniel's prophecies, which are peculiar to

those interpreters, and cannot claim any serious attention on account of

their own intrinsic probability. It necessarily follows from what has

been said of the second kingdom, as compared with what will be said

of the fourth, that the third can only lie the kingdom of the Persians.

4. The fourth kingdom is symbolized in chapter vii. by a beast

with ten horns, from among which rises a little horn before which three

of the ten are plucked up by the roots, ex. This division finds its fulfil-

ment in the successors of Alexander, or even in Alexander together

with his successors. Nor can it be said that Dan. viii. 8 is against

such an interpretation, since in that passage four monarchies, not ten,

are enumerated as following that of Alexander. For the lesser king-

doms into which the kingdom of Alexander was divided were reck-

oned sometimes as four, ruled by Seleucus Nicator, Lysinmchus,

Ptolemy Lagi, and Cas.'^ander, or as ten under the generals who, after

the death of their chief, divided his ])rovinces among themselves.

All these kingdoms existed contemporaneously, and therefore satisfy

the literal requirements of the text. (i. Again, critics are almost

unanimous in referring the little horn of Dan. viii. to Antiochus
Epiphanes. But the little horn of c. viii. must be identical with that

of c. vii. Hence Antiochus E])iplianes nm.st be represented by the

little horn in c. vii. Now Antiochus, Syrian as he was, took his rise

from the Ur;eco-Macedonian dynasty, and at the same time from the

fourth kingdom. The latter must then be identical with the tineco

Macedonian kingdom. That the little horn of c. vii. is identical with

that of c. viii. may be seen by comparing vii. 8, 11, 20, 21, 24-26

with viii. 9-12, 22-25. The same may be confirmed l)v referring to*

xi. 21 f. As to the precise persons who are to be reckoned among
the ten, authors differ; the lists of Bleek, Bosenmuller, liitzig,

Poridiyry, etc., may be seen in Dlisterwald, pp. 110, 111, 112, 113.

/. Finally, we come to what we may name the traditional explana-
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man was j^ivcn to hi-r. And Ih'IioUI anotliLT Ix-ast liko n Jjcnr »UkhI

tiun of l>anii-r.s four kiti^ilnms. For we iiiitl it in all ap-H nf ihi*

("iiunli, from llm patristic writtTs down to tlie ino>t rweiit ini«T
pn-tcrs. 'I'lif iiiiiiu's of tln' most proiniiii'iil lullMTcnl.s of t'

will si-rvf liotli a> proof for itn <-on<-lanl pri-sciifi- in tin- <'li

JUS t'Xtrrnul «'vitii-ii<r for its irutli. 'I In- rxplaiiution i

provi-d \)\ Ori^'iMi, llippoi_\ tiis, KuMbiiis of ( ii-^up-ii. Ai
Laodii-ca, (\ril of Ji-riisalcMi, AniMioniiis'of Alexandria, JtToun-,
riH^Mlorct of <'vruH. Wulufrird StralK> rwcivcd this tlu-ory into ili<5

"f^losa ordiiiaria " (H4y), and, Jis our vcrv oppontnts ullirni, it Iulh !»••

roiiif " caiionii'al " sine** tiiat time, 'riiroii^'lioiit tin- niiddji

n-i;;iic,l almost aloni- in tint world of (oiiim<-iitator><, so ti

l.iitluT maintains: "In this inlrrpn-tation and opinion llii? \\i

world is iiiianimoiis, ami the work itself us widl tvs history is a |mw< i

fill proof for it." 'I'luTf wero ind<-<-d n few op|iohiMit.s to tliiM view
in the second half of the seventrtMilh «'entiiry ; a pa.vsin^ opp< tuition

arose also in the eighteenth, and in the nineteenth tin- niindier of
advi'rsaiie> has ^rown to a still ^.^reater extent. Mtit the niitnlN-r of
defenders of the view ini'reased with the niiinlM-r of its op|>onents, jmi

that the most recent interpri-fers ale alioiit evenly divided for and
a;;ainst this explanation. Anionjj the older interpret«'rs, St. Tlioinas.

Pereriiis, .Maldonatiis, Kstius, a l<ii|)ide, Saiudie/., litipert of l>eiit/.,

Tiriniis, and Calmet deserve to he named amon^ the upholders of the
traditionary interpretation. Amoii'j the ri-cent writers we have the
Catholics: .Vllinli, HeinUe, W'elte, Uohliii;;, Kaiilen. (i K. .Nlaver.

Oilsterwald, Knalieid)aiier, Kahre d'Knvieu, together with the l'ri>t-

estants : Aulierlen, C'aspari, Kiiller, llaevernick. v. Ilofniann, IlenjjH-

teid):Tfr, Kliefotli, (lilrtner. .Mejd\en. I'reiswerk. I'usey. Heirhel,
\'olck, Zeise. and Ziindid, forminj.j one s<did array (><r the defence of
the traditional explanatioti Finally, it must In< noted that the saiut)

opinion may he traced hack to the fourth ll«M)k of M-dra>. and to the
epistle attrihuted to St. Harnahas, and has In^en adopte<l hy ilie Tar
gum id° .lonathan, Jo.sephu.s, the Talmud, H. Albo, aud other llehruw
writers of great wi-ight.

.\fter stalinir the extrinsic evidenro in favor of tlie so raihti tradi-

tional explanation of naniel's four kingdoms, we miist examine the
thenrv aci-ording to its intrinsic worth. The lirxt kingdom is con-

sidereil to he the Hahy hilliail, the second the .Meilo Persian, the thini

the(ini-co .Macedonian, the fourth the liomun .\ wunl must In.* »aid

ahout the single king<loms .

I. The first kingdom is the Dahy Ionian. .The pr«M>f» fortius part

are the .same as tho-^e advanced hy the ailherents of the p' '
' ex-

planation, since in this |Hiint th<Te is n«i dilTeretice U-tv^ iwu
interpretations.

'J. The second kingiloni is the .Medo I'ersian. In jHdnt of fact,

there has never heeii n distinction U-tween the .Me<lian and the Per-

sian dynasty rulinp on the throne of Hahylon. This ha.s In-en »':tV;

ciently esiaidi>>hed liy lii-ncsteiiln'rg , hut our non-Catholic op|MiiH

are in no wav inconvenu-ni'iil hy this tact, -ince thi>v

that Paniel erred in di-iinguishing hetwci n the two km i:.

order to meet them in thi.s |N»iiiton, we must jiliow that evou l»auiel
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\\\) on one side, and tliere were three rows in the mouth thereof,

regards the Modo-lVrsian dvnasly as formintr one kingdom : a. In

Dan. V. 28 it is foretold : "'I'Lv isingdoin is divided and is given to

the Modes and Persians." Now llie tulfiiment of lliis ])redictiou

is expressly stated in Dan. vi. 1, where it appears that Habylonia is

not divided between two different rulers, but is ruled by a dynasty
consisting of two nations (ef. vi. 8, 12, 15). If then Daniel liad n;-

gardcd the Medes and the Persians as two distinct kiugdouis, he
would have contradicted himself within the range of a few verses.

b. The same inference may be drawn from the circumstance that

Daniel predicts "thy kingdom ... is given to the Medes and
Persians." The rule of the two is, therefore, represented as contem-
]>oraneous, not as successive, in point of time, it appears to be evi-

dent from tlie whole context of the passage that Daniel knows only

of one kingdom following that of Baltassar, and, therefore, the

ISh'ilo-Persian dynasty is regarded by Daniel as only one reign, c.

The original text of the words " is divided" (peres perisat) is used
bv Daniel with evident allusion to the Persians, so that the word
means both " thy kingdom is divided," and " thy kingdom is ren-

dered Persian." Still, the prophet continues in the same passage :

" and is given to the Medes and Persians." Therefore the Babyh)-

nian kingdom is rendered Persian in such a manner as to pass
over into the hands of the Medes and Persians. It would be hard to

find a more cogent proof for the undivided .state of the Medo-Persian
kingdom than this playful allusion of the prophet. Nor can it he
maintained that the insi)ired writer employs this exi)ression "is ren-

dered Persian " because he had no verb to exi)ress the double idea of
" is divided " and " is rendered jNIedian." For had he wished to ex-

press that idea, the verb " madad " would have fitted exactly into

his text. d. This view is rendered equally evident by Dan. vi. 8, 12,

15. For in these three verses the courtiers of Darius speak of the

unchangeable character of the " decree of the Medes and Persians."

Had the two nations not been united, this language would be unintel-

ligible. For it would surely have been equal to high treason, espe-

cially at an oriental court, to speak before the monarch of the custom
or law or decree of another nation, e. The very symbolism employed
by Daniel to represent the second kingdom seems to require such a

double dynasty as we find in that of the Medes and Persians. In

the second chapter the second kingdom is represented by the breast

and arms of the statue, while in the seventh chapter its symbol is the

l)ear standing on one side. Both these figures suppose a dual char-

acter of the second dynasty. Again, it would be hard to explain the

three rows in the mouth of the bear and the words "arise, devour
much Hesh," as applying to the kingdom of the Medes. For what-
ever may be said to the contrary, i)aiius was certainly not blood-

thirsty enough to be rejiresented as having devoured much Hesh :

the various attempts made to explain the three rows satisfactorily

of Darius show the weakness of the whole theory. /. Finally, we
must draw attention to the fact that the Median kingdom would
be a strange dynasty, indeed, if it had ever been separated in Babylon
from the Persian. How could we in that case ex])lain that a Per-
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and in the teeth theri-df. iiihI tliiis they said tu it: Aris*', d«v.iur

sian rcijrns afttT l>ariii'^ uitlioiit thi-rc iM-ini; tlit- lra.sl iti i.f

any stritf or l»l<>()<Ulii(l iM-twffii Mi'.lc-i )in<l l'tr>iuii.H? Oi „-t

haiul, tin- sccdiiil kiii^iloiii iiiif^lit wfll bi- rnllttl "inferior ' (Ihin.

ii. :iU) to thf lialiyloniaii, if it lH-lon|L;<'<i to tlic MlmIcs and Pi-r>ianH.

For its dual <iiara«tiT would it-sM-n its internal strt-n^rtli sutlicientlr
to i>lact' it Ih'Iow tin- wt-ll iiniti'd HaUylonlan ilynaslv.

\\ f have not y«'t stated that tin- |K'rson of Uariiis the Mj-ile Is on
vcloped in tli(« f^reatot niy>t«>ry. NN'ithont cnterinf,' here into a full

dis<-ussion of his identity, we merely enumerate the dilToreut oiiiuitins

that have l>eeu entertained in ref;ard to this question. The Uo«>k
of Paniel <;ives sucli vaj^ue information that it is ini|Kissih!e to come
to a definite eonrlusion from tlie data that it supplies. Darius has
l)e«'n identifiiMl with a iiepiiew of Nal)u<'liiHlonos4ir (ThcMKloreti. witli

Cyrus the Persian (Hoseawen) with .Nalioni-d iSidijr«'ri, with I>arius

Hysta>pis (Hosainpiet i, with .Nstyaires. t!ie |>redeees>4)r of Cyrus (inanr
ancient inti-rpnters, .M. Nieladin, witli Neri>jlis.s4ir, the sucit-^siir of
Kvilmerodaeh («iut.<itdiinidt, Fal)re d'Knvieu). with Cyaxares II.. men
tioned in Xeno])hoM's Cyrop (.loM-ph, Jerome. Hertlnddt, v. Ix-n

{jerke, etc.), with (iohryas mentioned liy llepMlotus and Xenophon,
and I'lrliaru mentioni'd in Naiioned's annals (litdndon). Thouj^h we
cannot liere determine whicii of these views is the more correct one,

we may at least infer from the relation wliich Cyrus liolds with re-

lation to the various ])ersons identitied vvitli Darius tlie Mede that
the kin;j<lom of the Medes is n<it <listinct fmin that of the I'ersians.

3. The third kinf,''iloni of whi<di Daniel speaks is not the I'.-rsian,

nor that of .Mexander as distinct from that of his surces.s<ir>. imt it is

the Ma<"etlo tireek kintr'loni. It is clear from Daniel that the tiiird

kingdom will have three spi-cial characteristics: it will extend over
the whole earth ; its conquests will Ih- exce«'<lingly rapid ; and it will

he divided into four rep>ncics. Startinj; from the.se factj*. we may
advance the foilowini; proofs in sup|Mirt of our contention : a. It has
iH'en shown ahove that the Persian kinirdom is one with the Median,
lioth lieinj; represented l>y the I>rophet as the .Mfonil kingdom.
Hence the third kin^rdom must diiTer from the Persian b. It has
iH-en shown too that the third kin^ilom is not .Viexander's kingdom
as tlistinct frotn that of his succcs.sors. Hence nothini; else retuains

than that the third kingdom must Im« that of .\1.- and his succes

sors, or the .Mai-edo ( ire«'k kinj^dom r. Ifcith < :.s, from which
this last inference has lu-en tirawn, are contirm<-<i i>y Dan viii. In

this chaj>ter the jirophet sees two U-ast-s repre.M-niinj; two kinplonis,

identical with two of the four kiri^doms n'presi-nte«l liy the four liea-sln

of Dan vii Since in thes** visions the characteristn's of the kinjf

doms are more minutely descrilH-d than in the vi.sionsof the seventh
chapter, and since the prophet hiiiis«-lf appli<"s them to ::s,

it will Ik' found serviccahle for the determination of t of

the four l>easts in the st^veulh chapter to consider tlie hvutbuis ul the

eighth
(t. The first vi.sion is de.sorilM'il viii. 3 fT. • " And I lifte«l up luy eyes.

and saw ; and Udiold, a ram stixnl U-fore the wutt-r, haviiii: two hiph

horns, and one higher than the other, and jjrowiug up. Alterwanl
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much flesh. After this I beheld, and lo another like a leopard,

I saw the ram pushing with his horns afrainst tlie west, and against
the north, and against the south, and no beasts eoukl withstand hini,

nor lie deliveretl out ol' his hand, and he did aeeording to liis own
will, and became great, and 1 understood." 'I'iien, in verse 2i), tlie

jirophet is told:
"

'i'he ram which thou sawest with horns is the
king ol" tlie Medes and Persians." This last jiassage of the jirojihet

ougiit to suffice as a jiroof that Daniel did not regard the kingdoms
of the Medes and Persians as distini-t, and could not tliereforo

reckon the Median dyiuisty as the second and the I'ersian dynasty as

the third kingdom. But we have seen already tliat our o))ponents

are hy no means disturbed by this inference. jAcconling to them,
Daniel is ignorant of the Medo Persian history in the second chap-
ter, and in the eighth he has forgotten what he has written in the
seventh. For men who recur to subterfuges like tlu^se it is not suf-

ficient proof that Daniel nowhere else symbolizes inik'pendent king-

doms by horns ; the latter are either kings (vii. 5, 3, 21 ; viii. 9, 2;j)

or smaller dependent realms (viii. 8, 22), or fintrily nations which
constitute a larger kingdom. Hence tlie Medo-Persian dynasty is in

chapter viii. not symbolized by two horns, but by a ram with two
horus. Now this rejiresentation exactly agrees with the figure of the
second kingdom in chapters ii. and vii. In the former the second
kingdom is represented by the silver breast and the arms of the statue,

Avhile in chapter vii. it is symbolized by the bear standing on one
side. The natural inference is that the second kingdom of chajiters

ii. and vii. is the Medo Persian kingdom.
(i. In a similar manner we can show that the second animal seen by

the projihet in chajiter viii. represents the third kingdom of the four
symbolized in chapters ii. and vii., and that this third kingdom is the

Macedo-Greek dynasty. The second beast is described in chapter viii.

5 ff. :
" And behold, a he goat came from the west on the face of the

whole earth, and he touched not the ground, and the he-goat had a
notable horn between his eyes. And he went up to the ram that had
the horns, which 1 had seen standing liefore the gate, and he ran
towards him in the force of his stiength. And when he was come
near the ram, he was enraged against him, and struck the ram, and
l)roke his two horns, and the ram could not withstand him; and when
he had cast him down on the ground, he stamped upon him, and none
could deliver the ram out of his hand. And the he-goat became ex-

ceeding great, and when he was grown the great horn was broken,

and there came up four horns under it towards the four winds of

heaven." Daniel again applies this vision expressly in verse 21 :

" And the he goat is the king of the Greeks, and the great horn that

was Ijetween his eyes, the same is the first. . . ." All this is stated

so clearly in the prophecy that no one can contradict it who admits
Daniel's authority at all. But now the question arises : with which
of the four beasts must we identify the he-goat, and with which of the

four kingdoms must we identify the Macedo-Greek kingdom, repre-

sented by the he-goat V

(I. The he goat follows immediately upon the ram whose two horns
he breaks. Now the ram represents the second kingdom ; hence the
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and it had iijk)!! it four wings as of a fowl, and the ln-axt had

Le^iiut. or ihf .Muccdi) (in-fk dyimstv, nm-i Im- th«? thini k
'i'hf syiiil>ol nl till- third kiii^'iiuiu ^'ivt-n in c vii |HTf<-<-il

\viih thr syiiiliol u| tlu' Miu'imIi) (iri-cU kiti^<|Miii r^

Hi>th till! lcii|i)ir<l uiul ihr hi" ;;<>)it iiri' iinii-*! for i :_

to fiii|(hiisi/c iliU cliarai-trriKiic sidl iiii»r«*, th«' U-o|iaril lin> Tour winpt.
us ol u low! , Ixiih iifo|iiir(l uiul he ({out un- iioitfti for ihvir clivJNiMii

into tour the foriner liiu« four hcaih. \\u- lutt<*r hait four ItnrtiN

I'hts aj^rtHMiii-ni Im-coiiii-s much iiiori' striking if it is oMiipunMl Mith
the rcMilt of our o|i|»oiu'iits. Kor ui-roniiiif; to thciii th«" In- >;oat Mitli

four horns must U- iilmtitiiMl witli ihi- fourth Im-uM of ihr M4-\fiii|i

ohuptt-r, ti-rrihh' unit \vou<h-rlul, uiui i-xcrctliuy «lr<>ii>f, with ^rt*nt
iron tectli, (>uliii;{ und i>ri.*ukin;{ hi piccHn, uinl trcuihii^ down thu reitl

witli its foct, und having tt'ii horns On thu other liniul. thi- !i-o|>tirc|

with four lii-uds must Ix) i«h-ntiti<-d witli tlif rnin having; two In^li

horns Sucii itn fxphinution rt-MMiildcs more the liiitcr satire of mu
I'lifMiy of all rrvfiih-d triitii liiaii tin- rfvi-n-ncir of u l>»die\fr in (mxIh
|iro|)iii-tii' ins|iiratiou

// And what is thi; foundation of our o|>|>oiifiils' thf<iry of the four
kiiig(h>msY Thi-ir imncipul ar^'uini'iit rest.Hoii thi*ir vii>w uf tht* litlhi

liorn tliat comi's forth out of one of the four horns of the hf-

f^oat Now, the little horn is, ui'cordin^ toull iul«'ri>r«'trrM, .\ntiiM*huH

Kpiphaiifs. itut the sitiiir little liorn uppi-urs in the fourtii kinf{/oni
of the si'Veiith rhaplcr llfiice, AntHNhus F.piphan<*s will follow
and i^row otii of tiic fourth kincdoni. so that (lu* latt«*r can \tv no
other than the Mitcedotireek kiiipiom Hut if tliu Mace<hi (ircek
kiii^tloiu is tlie fourth, the third must pr(*r(Hle it, and must therefore
he tlie i'ersiun It is evHh-nt that thir whole force of this n

lies in the identity of the little horn thut ap|>eurs in tlie .

cliupter with the little horn thut np|M>urs in the eighth. 'I'his iden-

tity we diMiy most emphutically, relyinjj i>n I>uiiiel's own wonls for

our uri^umeiitM. Aceordln^r to c. vi). the little horn gruws lM-twM*n
the ten horns; accordinjr toe viii. it arrows out of one of thi> four
horns , a<-cordiUff to the former <hapter it ile.^troy.s tlin-e otlu-r horns

,

according to c. viii nosuch <le^truction is mentioned the little Imrn
of c. vii. hus tlie eyes and the mouth ot a mun, that of c viii husn<>th

iiig ol the kind to charucti-rizu it, in the M'venth chapter the l>eu>t

with tin; little horn is slum, and its carcass is thrown into the lire,

while the ei^htli chapter knows nothing o( this fate of the Im^b. t

And these iliscrepaiicies are the more sinking, since on the whole the

little horn of the seventh chapter is more minutely de^rdwl than
thut of the iM;,'litli. The wind- |l<M>k ot l>uiile| Imiiii; pr . in

its develo|>meiit, such u lentiire wiMild U- ini|Mivsil>le w. ..ttle

born of the seventh chapter iilentical with that of the ei|i;htli.

4. The fourth kingdom Is not the .Mace«lo tireek one. nor tlic "V.v

following; it under .Vlexander's succ«'>»s«»rs, but the |{oinan. lJ«*si !•-

the dilliculties that liuve alreiiil\ Unmi mention. ih.-

vi«'W that the kinploin of Ah-xundei or that of ; tin-

foiirih kin;;dom of ihe prophet, we iiiu^t here ilrnw attention to the

circuuistunce thut lu'cordliij; to the same view the ten horns of c. vii.

arc wholly iiniutelllgihie. Keeping in iiiiiul that the tea liorn!» luust
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four heads and power was given to it. After this I beheld in the

be distinctly perceptible if the pro])liecy has been fulfilled, we may
review some of the principal explanations of the ten horns given by
our opponents.

n. Th(> first class of interpreters is right in assuming that the ten

liorns represent ten simultaneous kings ; for Dan. vii. 7, 24 dis-

tinctly describes the rulers as living at the same time. But when
those authors come to name the ten kings indicated by the jjrophet,

their task is not such an easy one. At best, they ]n-oceed \\liolly

gratuitously, since ancient writers, both sacred and profane, enumer-
ate as many as thirty successors of Alexander, out of which number
the ten must be selected (Justin, hist. xiii. 4; Diodor. xviii JJ, 4;
Arrian and Dexippus in Phot cod. 92, p. 09, cod. 82, p. 04 ; C'urtius,

X. 80j. It is therefore not at all sur])rising that ever}' one who has
attempted this selection of the ten kings differs from his predeces-

sors Bleek, Amner, and Rosenmuller illustrate this statement (cf.

Dusterwald, p. 110, note).

/). The o])inion of a second class of interpreters, which seeks the ten

kings amcng the Seleucidie, appears improbable, even prescinding
from the enumeration of names. For instead of considering ten

principal kingdoms, as the text of Daniel requires, these authors speak
of a branch kingdom ; and mstead of enumerating ten contemporary
kings, they apjieal to ten successive rulers. Besides, they cannot
even find ten kings in their line of rulers , for three, Heliodorus,

Ptolemy Philometor, and Demetrius, are not kings, but only pretend-

ers to the throne. Zockler abandons the task of enumerating the

ten kings, believing that it is impossible, and that Daniel intends

only a round, symbolic number by his ten horns

c. Hitzig has lately returned to a hypothesis which had been tried

even by Porphyry. He assumes it as certain that the little horn
represents Antiochus Epiphanes, and then endeavors to count up ten

kings among his predecessors in the Seleucidre family. The first of

the ten is Alexander the Great, the ninth and tenth are Heliodorus

and Demetrius. We have seen already that the latter two never were
kings, and cannot therefore belong to the i)ro])hetic series of Daniel.

Alexander was king indeed, but he neithei- belonged to the family of

Seleucus, nor can he be considered as the latter's predecessor, since

the Syrian realm was only a l)ranch of Alexander's kingdom
d. Gutschmid (Khein" Museum 1860, p]). 316-318; cf. Ewald,

Jahrb. xi. 222) has tried another manner of supplying at least one
of the deficiencies in the above hypothesis by assuming an unknown
son of Seleucus Philojiator. It is true that Heliodorus is thus elimi-

nated from the list of kings, but only to make i)lace for another
candidate whose very existence is uncertain.

e. We must therefore explain the ten prophetic kings as belonging
to the Konuin empire. But here, again, different authors have pro-

posed different views concerning the individual rulers spoken of :

a. Many interpreters regard the term of the jirediction as coinciding

with the first coming of Christ. The ten horns are then generally
applied to the ten persecutors of the Christians, and the little horn is

either Diocletian (Calmetj, or Galerius (G. K. Mayer), or again Julian
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vision of tlic iiif^lit, aiMl io a foiirlli Ix-a-st terriblf and wmulcrful

and exceed ill*; strnn;; ; it had ^^reat iron teeth. entitiK niid lm*nk-

InK ill pieces, and trca<lin<; down thf rest witli its feet ; and it wn«

unlike the other hcisls wliieh I liad se«Mi l)«'fore it. and had ten

horns. I eoiisi(it>rt-<l th** horns, and Itehold anothi-r htlh- horn

sprnnji out of tiie nudst of th«'ni. and llin-e of the llrst horuK were

plueked up at the presence tiiereof ; and iH'hoid cy«*s like the eyes

of a man wcri! in this iiorn. and a month s|M'akin^ ;;reat things.

I Ijcheld ^ till tiiroiies were phiced, and tiie Aiieieiil of days sjit.

the .\postatc. N'lspasiaa too isut times identitied with the littU* horn,

because he siilMluud the tlirei* otluT horns : (iailm, Otho, uiid Vjtt'llius.

\Vt) need not sny that accordinc to this view tlie ten kin^ an- not

simultant'iiiis rulers.

li. Aiiotlier e\|ilaiiatioii regards theNecond cotniii^ of <'hrif»t n> the

ter.n i>f haiiiel's propheey, and tlie ten Uin^js must l»e exphiiiietl

accordintcly. 'I'iiey are either represented as pn'<"«Mlin^r the advent of

Christ, independently of the iionian empire, or the latter is viewt**! as

still virtiudly exi.stin^, ami as destine I to lie split into wn W\nin\*t\un

before the secnud cnminirof <'hrist This last theory s«'ems to satisfy

all the reipiirements of naniel's prediction Iwtti-r than the preceilinfj

exi)lanatic>ns.

' I beheld till thrones were placed. After considering the actions of

the beasts and of the horn-; for a space of time, the pro|)het's attention

is invited to another scene. .)udi;ment is alxtut to Ik- pronounce<l

against the liitii! iiorn and its adherents, ami the solemnity and im-

portance of this event is clearly shown in ' iiiticent ion

of its preparations. It must l)e reme.nl' ii this j t is

not the last jud;;ment, as 'riieodoret ami a luimlMT of the ancient

interpreters have bidieved. but that it jirecetUsi the last jnd^mfut.
takin'.r place in heaven, and havin;; for jndpe the " Ancient of days,"

or (^)d the Father (cf. ^\^^H•. iv. '2-11
; v. 5-10). The phenomena of

tire accompanying; the judgment have their parallels in l>eut. iv. '24

and I's. xcvi. (xcvii.) '2. -i ; the books are opened als<t in Ajmh-. xx 1*2.

We have seen already that •'one like ih«- Son of man " is no i>ne else

but the Me.ssia-s. The opinion that this one repn's«'nte<i either the

Jewish comnumity (the later Kabbinic ciHumiMitators), or the Koman
state, which was"th«;n withtiut kinj; (cf. I. Mach. viii. *2fl ; (irotius)

evidently contradicts the pr.ijdiet s context If, then. Christ's coming
18 here announced, it may be aske.l whether liis first or ids .s«s-ond

advent is the object of l>aiiiers vision. Since the little horn n'prt»-

seiits the Antichrist, and since Christ is represent*-*! as coming only

after the d»'st ruction of the fourth U-a-st and the little hi»rn, it follnwH

that the second advent must Ih> the object tif the pn>phe«'y. Mut herr,

again, a twofold «'Xplaiiation is possible : Christ's stfond advent is

either his coming lor the hist judgment (IIip*H>lytiis. 1
i.eo

dorct, Kli<-lotli, Keil, etc.; cf. Kx. xix. It tT. i. or it i~ ion

and tlie triumph of tin* .S4in of man. whicli U-gins imimsltateiy after

the destruclitm of Antichri.st. ami which will attain the height of its

glory in the last judgment. Helween the former and the latter eveul
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His garment was white as snow, and the hair of his head hke

clean wool, his throne like Hanies of fire, tlie wheels of it like a

burning tire. A swift stream of tire issued forth from before him,

thousands of thousands ministered to him, and ten thousand

times a hundred thousand stood before him : the judgment sat,

and the books wi-re opened. I beheld because of the voiei; of the

great words which that lioru spoke, and I saw that the beast was
slain, and the body thereof was destroyed, and given to the fire to

1)0 burned ; ami that the power of the other beasts was taken

away, and that times of life were appointed them for a time, and

a time. I l)eheld therefore in the vision of the night, and lo oue ^

there will, therefore, intervene a period of peace and Christian hap-
phiess. It is hardly necessary to note the difference between this

fifth kingdom and the four preceding ones : the former were sym-
bolized by beasts, the last one is represented by one like the ISon of
man ; the four ])receding ones rise and perish after a while of exist-

ence ; the fifth has " everlasting power, that shall not be taken away
. . . and that shall not be destroyed."

If it is asked whether this explanation does not favor the ophiion
of the Chiliasts or the Millennists, we may answer with an emphatic
denial. All that can be inferred Trom Daniel is the fifth kingdom's
universality and eternity, and its opposition to the four kingdoms
preceding it. These characteristics of the lifth kingdom are fully

verified in the spiritual kingdom of Christ (cf. Jo. xviii. 3G ; I.uke i.

38), or in the kingdom of the blessed in heaven ; or, again, in both
taken together. Each of these three opinions has its own adherents
among l)elieving commentators, though the third ajijiears to have the
most solid claims of probability in its favor. At the time of Christ

the Jews expected the coming of the Messianic kingdom (cf. ]\Iark

XV. 48 ; Luke xvii. 20 ; xix. 11 ; xxiii, ftl) ; albuling to these hopes
both the Baptist and the Lord himself announced that the kingdom
of God had come (cf. Matt. iii. 2 ; iv. 17 ; xii. 28 ; Mark i. 17) ; it is

also owing to these expectations that our Lord proposed his jiarables

based on the kingdom, and that the saints are called the citizens of

the heavenly kingdom (Rom. i. 7; L Cor. i. 2; L Pet. ii. 9, etc.).

(Jabriel too albules to this hope in the (losjjel of Luke i. 33. ^^'e are

then justified in identifying, at lea.st partially, Daniel's fifth kingdom
with Christ's Church on earth. But other passages show that the
same kingdom must also be applied to our heavenly home, hi Matt.

XXV. 84 the saints are after the last judgment invited to take posses-

sion of the kingdom jtrepared for them from the beginning. In the
Apocalypse the saints are represented as reigning forever, and the S(m
of man has inscribed on his thigh, "King of kings and Lord of

lords." The saints, or the subjects of the kingdom, are taken from
all the different nations and peoples and tongues (cf. ISIatt. xxiv. 14).

^ One like the Son of man. Wa need hardly notice the view of Hit-

zig and Hofnumn (VN'eissagung und Erfullung, i. p]). 200 ff. : Schrift-

beweis, 1st ed., ii. 2, pj). 541 ff.) that the j)rophet means merely to give
a symbolical representation of "the people of the saints of the Most
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liko tlio S(tii of mail camo with (ho cloiids of hi-avi-ii, aiul he eaiuo

Hif,'li." A jiersKiuil reforunce of tlio prediction to the Mos.siax iinist,

uccortiiii;; to thfSf iiuthors. !»«• fxcltniird. Thi- tir>t rcuMtii fur ihiH i-x-

lilunutioii is tiikfii from the context of the propiiecv. c^peciiillv from
VV. IS, 'J'2, '27. Knr tiiere the ' SJlints " lire represetlleil lis thi- hein*
of the kiiipltdii of <io<|. Then, a^rujn, tl,o wonlin;; of the pretljciion
sUfTjrests liu! view of tiie ul)ove writers; for the prophet ^*e^•M "one
like the Si>n of man," its in v. 4, his vision terminated at sotnetliin^
like a lion, and in v. at sometliin^ like a leopnrd. As therefore the
latter visions were merely symlwjls of the worhJ monarchies, vi mii.Ht

the former he regarded as a mere .MndM)l of the divine kiii^'dom.
Thirdly, the jud^'iiient is supposed to take place in heaven, where the
saints will receive tlominion. liiizijj appeals also to Dan. viii 10,
where according to him the nation of snint.s \s to the seer the host of
tin: stara of heaven. Accordinjtf to the same author the hasis of
naniel's conception of the Son of man lies in his more <levelo|H-4l 1m>

lief in immortality, and in his supposed identity with ]>avid, lea<lin^
a heavenly life after death (cf. iiiehm, i>p. H)4 IT.).

Hut it may he ur«;ed, on the other hand, that the M<K>k of Knoeh
(xlvi. 1; xlviii. 2 IT.; Ixii. 5, 7; Ixix. 27. 2".f) and the Fourth IJ«H.k of
Ksdras (xiii. 1 ff. ; 12, ;J2 IT.) refer the jmssjiije to a pers4inal Messio-s.
The same explanation has Ixi-n found in the testimonies v'\U'*\ for the
Messianic characterof the pmidiecy. Then, a^.'ain, iH-sides merelv tvpi-

cal figures the vision represents also j>TS4)ns without aiiv li^^'urative

veil ; this is esper-ially true of the jud^^'ment-scene, in which the de-
scription, apart from th<^ heiists in vv. 11 and 12, lo.se.s its figurative
character. This renders it jwohahle that the "Son of man," wh«)
api)ears in this same scene, is not a mere .syml»ol, hut represents a
real i)erson. Aulierlen has drawn an ither argument from v. 21.
where the saints are distiniTuished from the " Son (»f man." Forthev
are persecuted i)y the little horn, even before the juilgment-scene,
while the " Son of nuin " appears <»nly tluring the judgment. Neither
can the saints he said tocome " with tiiecloudsof heaven." since this
I'xpression commonly implies adivine character of the up|K-aring one.
The circumstance that < iod's judgment .seat is:een in heaven, or that
the nation of the saints is to the se«'r the hfist t>f tin' stars in heaven,
iloes not sutlicieutly account for the loftiness of the des<-ription. The
person referred to must he the .Messianic king whostan<ls at the head
of the saints of tin- .Most High, and is (ohI's representative u|»«>n earth.
The third Mook of theSiliyllines, vv. 2H0 IT., is right in considering him
assent iirij ttu/jt-r ctrc' /)»-,\/o/(<(cf. Ililgenfeld. .liul. .\|Mikalyptik. jip.

SI IT.). In him the .Messiairu* kingdom couu-s fn>m alMive (Dan. ii.

'M IT., 41 f. ), and through him the saints of the .Mo.st High nveive
kingdom and dominion (Dan. vii. IH, 22, 27). This view would Ik<

rendered more oh.scure if it could Ik- proved that in Daniel tlie concep-
tions of the Mi-ssias ami of the an*cel of ,)<diovah are conil>ine«l. as
Ililgenfeld (I. c. pp. 47 IT.) and Aider (art. .Me.-vsins in Her/.ogs
Healencyc. p. 417; Theol. des .\. T. ii pp. 144. 2<m) ludieve. Hut
strict proof catinot l>e lirought for such an identilication. even l»y ap-
peals to Dan. X. T) IT., or vii. \'.i. M U-st we may c«>mpare Dan with
K/ech. i. 20, where "demuth kemar'Ch ildhilm " is used of the the-
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even to the Ancient of clays, and they presented him before him.

And he gave liim power and glory and a kingdom ; and all peoples,

tribes, and tongues shall serve him ; his power is an evei'lasting

power that shall not be tal<en away, and his kingdom that shall

not be destroyed. My spirit trembled, I Daniel was aft'riglited at

these tilings, and the visions of my head troubled me.

I went near to one of them that stood by, and asked the truth

of him concerning all these things. And he told me the interpre-

tation of the words and instructed me : These four great beasts

are four kingdoms, which sliall arise out of the earth. But the

saints of the most high God shall take the kingdom, and they

shall possess the kingdom for ever and ever. After this, I was
desirous to be fully instructed concerning the fourth beast, which

was very ditt'erent from all the others, and exceeding terrible : his

teeth and claws were of iron, he devoured and broke in pieces,

and tiie rest he stamped upon with his feet ; and concerning the

ten horns that he iiad on his head, and concerning the other that

came up, before which three horns fell ; and oi that horn that

had eyes, and a mouth speaking great things, and was greater

than the rest. I beheld, and lo that horn made war against the

saints, and prevailed over them, till the Ancient of days came and
gave judgment to the saints of the Most High, and the time came
and the saints obtained the kingdom. And thus he said : The
fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon ejirth, whicli shall

be greater than all the kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth,

and shall tread it down, and break it in pieces. x\nd the ten horns

of the same kingdom shall be ten kings, and another shall rise up
after them, aiul he shall be mightier than the former, and he shall

bring down three kings. And he shall speak words against the

Most High, and shall crush the saints of the Most High, and he

shall think himself able to change times and laws, and they shall

be delivered into his hand until a time, and times, and half a time.

And judgment shall sit that his power may be taken away, and be

broken in pieces, and perish even to tlie end. And that the king-

dom and power and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole

heaven may l)e given to the people of the saints of the Most High,

whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all kings shall

opliany. Finally, it is to be noted that the mere figurative symbols of

the prophecy are exjilained l)y the anael, while no explanation of tlie

Son of man is given, so that lie eannot be regarded as a mere symbol
(cf. Uiehm, "Messianic Prophecy," pp. 194 11'.).
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serve him, and shall olM-y liiin. Ilithorln is the cml «»f the wonl.

T Daniel was iiiikIi tnniMfd with my thnn^jliis, ami my couiite-

nancT w.is cliaiiged in uu-. I>iit I k.pf the word in my heart.

C'OKOLLAKY.

1. It will he found iiistriietive to study the conBideration

oil the Son of man proposed l>y Hjildents|K'ri;er (Djw St-lhKt-

bewusstsein .lesii. \)\). l(i!» fT.). .lesus called himself neither

"son of David" nor ^'("hrist." hut "Son of man." lie

aj^pears to have intended to hreak in thir« manm-r with the

enrrent Messianic ideas of the Synai;<»<.ni('. It Ikls Ihtii

iir<;ed indeeil that the term "Son of man" wa.s nut at all

current amonij the .lews as a Messianic title, so that .Ie«iu8

proposed himself to his countrymen as a riddle, or employed

the word as a synihol of an esoteric scIkmiI; or. a<ri»iii, he

rt'iuvsented himself hy the term as the ideal nian,«ir tlnally,

implied his own humiliation hy applyini; the name to him-

self. The thesis that the " Son of man " was not conneetotl

in the mind of the .lews with the Messias is inferre<l from

Jnhn xii. :U: "The multitutle answered him: We have

heard out of tiie law that the Christ abideth for ever ; and

how sayest thou : The Son of man must Ih» lifte<l up? Who
is this Son of man?" Hut a moment's reflection shows

that this piussajje identities the "Son of man "with the

Messias; for it does not imply any doubt us to the meaning

of the "Son of man," hut expresses surprise at a "Son of

man " who does not seem to a^^ree with the current idea of

the Messias.

'i. There is another proof for the opinion that "the Son

of man" was not connected with the .Messias in the Syna-

poijiie. Jesus called himself " the Son of man " very early

in his pul)lic life, while the disciples di«I not acknowledge

the Messiasship of .Icsus till a later period. Hut this couhl

not have itcen the cjise had the name "Son of man" b*«cn

connected with the .Messianic dijruity.- This exception is

whollv l)ased on a failse premise: The first time that .Iwns

applies the name "Son of man " to himself he s^n-aks to
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Nicodemiis in the privacy of the night. The next time

the name is assumed by Jesus in the beginning of his sec-

ond year of teaching, after he has cured the man sick of

the palsy; liere lie attributes to the "Son of man" the

power to forgive sins. The third time Jesus applies the

name to himself about the Passover-feast of his second

year of public life, when he attributes to the " Son of man "

the power over the Sabbath. After this almost a year

elapses before Jesus uses the term again in his Eucharis-

tic discourse. It is therefore quite clear that Jesus does

not use the name " Son ol man " so early and so fre-

quently in the presence of his disci2)les that the latter

ought to have been, on that account, fully conversant with

his Messianic character, even in the earlier part of his pub-

lic life. The disciples were of slow understanding in the

truths pertaining to the person and the office of their mas-

ter, so that their neglect of liis occasional self-imposed name

is not at all surprising.

3. On the other hand, it is a prm'i probable that the

term " Son of man," as occurring in the teaching of Jesus,

is only another instance of dogmatic develoiiment of theo-

logical ideas that had been current even in the Old Tes-

tament. There is first a series of instances in which the

term "Son of man" has a meaning similar to that which

it has in the books of Daniel and of Enoch (Matt. x. 23;

xiii. 41; xvi. 27; xix. 28; xxiv. 27; Acts vii. 5G; Apoc. i.

13; xiv. 14; John v. 27). In both series the bearer of the

name is represented as the Lord of glory and majesty.

Besides all this, Holsten, following the initiative of XJsteri,

has analyzed the 42 instances in which the term "Son of

man" occurs in the synoptic Gospels, and has found that

its meanijig is identified with that of the Messias, because

all its attributes are contained in or derived from the con-

cept of the Messias, Avhile they are foreign to the concept

of a mere man. Remembering, then, that Jesus did not

add merely formal terms to the theological teaching of the

Old Testament, it is probable that the term "Son of man "

liad in the Old Testament the same meaning that he gave it.
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4. It follows from all this that we must rt'joct tho opin-

ioiid of a iiiiiiil>t'r of siliolurs toufliiiij; iho value of the

naiiio " Son of man." Weisse, c.;^'., makes tho name " an
un-stampt'd coiuc'i>t;" Kcim, "a name of con<*ealmunt and
of manifestation;" Weizsiicker attril>n(es to the term "an
aml)i«jnous prctfimdity; " \N'eiss tlnds in the name the deo-

ifjnation of "something sinjjniar among the children of

men." liriickner is right in nniintaining that " never ami
at no time has [the name * Son of man'j served to coiiceul

and to cover np the Messianic intentions [of .r...ii.I:" i»

rather served "to manifest the kind of his .M. ,

I'steri has shown that the svJithesis of the glorious with

the oi)prol)ri<»us attril)Utes given to tho "S«)n of man "
in

explicable only on the supposition that the name "Sou of

man " expresses the peeuliar .M<'Sj<ianic vo<'ation of Jesus.

5. And how can we maintain that .lesus emploved the

name in an obscure or an anibigtious or an esoteric iiieun-

ing, seeing that the <lisciple8 were not at all aifraitl to in-

quire concerning doubtful ex pres.sions and phnusj-s? Hut

they never inquireil about the nu'.ining of this name. Nor
can it 1)0 saiil tjiat the " Son of man " merely signifies the

" ideal man," his work consisting in civilizing the human
race. For this would be to carry our own nuinner of

thinking and s|)eaking l)a«-k for over a thousand years, into

a perioil where there was no trace of such language or ex-

pression.

(i. -It follows, then, that Jesus emploved this title in

speaking of himself, not in order to conceal his |R*rson and

his mission, but to rectify the current .Messianic itjea of the

times. The names "Christ *' ami "son of David" carrie«l

with them ideius which lesus did not wish to fulfil, and

tlu> a('<-omplishnu>nl of which he did ntit intend to prom-

ise. llciK-e he chooses a name which luis tiot yet Iweti

al)used in this mann(>r, and in which the glorious ami the

ignominious attributes of the .Mi-^ias are pro|K*rly tein-

percd. while the name itself connects the jHTSon of it«

iM-arer unmistakably with the prophetic pronuses of the

Old Testament.
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CHAPTER III.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SAVIOUR. Is. lt. 1-lii. 12; LXii.

Introduction.

1. Connection of the Prophecies with the Context.

—The second great division of the second part of Isaias

begins with c. xlviii. The subject of the whole treatise is

described in Isaias xl. 2: "her iniquity is forgiven," or

"her ransom has been paid." The first canto treats in

general of the second redeemer, the Servant, and of his

work, xlix. 1-2G; in the two following cantos the manner
and the effects of the redemption are explained. For 1. 1-

11 shows that the disobedience of Sion will be expiated by

the obedience of the Servant's suffering and death; li. 1-

lii. 12 promises, by way of a dialogue, salvation to the

people as an effect of its liberation, and stirs up Sion to

the greatest joy. The fifth canto of the third part in the

second great division of Isaias, beginning with chapter

Iviii., contains sentiments similar to those contained in the

parts just described. After recommending in the first two

cantos true internal justice, the prophet goes on recom-

mending to the people the goodly effects of the Messianic

reign and their author. Thus it comes to pass that in c.

Ixii. 1-12 he excites the people to a desire after the new
Jerusalem.

2. The Messianic Character of these Passages.—^.

Rabbinic testimonies: Rabbi Elcazar says: K Israel would

repent, they would be redeemed, as it is said, " Return ye

backsliding children, and I will Ileal your backslidings."

Ra])])i Joshua said unto liiiu: "Has it not lieen already
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said: ' Yoii were sold for nHii<^lit, and ycKliall Ik* reilcemcJ

without money?' Yon woif sold arnon^' llu- idolator«; and
yon sliall In' ivdiM-nii'd witliont in<»iu'y, i.t*., witliout rv-

lu'iitanco and <;ood wcjiks" (cf. Is. lii. :{). Talmnd, .Sainlic-

drin, UA. Di, col. 'I.

^'alknt on Is. lii. T has tho following exposition: " In the
hour when the Holy One, blessed Ik- his name, rt'dfcins

Israel, three days before Mi >ias, eomes KIia.s-, and standH

upon the mountains of l>rail atid weeps and mourns for

them, and says to then), * Yc mountains of the I " ' '^f

Israel, how lon<f shall you stand in a dry and .;

land?' And his voice is heard from the world'u end to

the world's end. and after that he sjiys to then>: * Peueo
has come to the world, peace has come to tlio world; ' a^^ it

is said: • How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet

of him that bringeth tr,M„| tidings. . .
.' And when the

wicked hear it, they rejoice and they say, one to another:
' Peace has come to us,' On the second day he shall stand

upon the mountains of Israel and shall 8j»y: •(Joml ha.s

come to the world, good has come to the world;' for it is

said, 'that bringeth good tidings of good.' On the tl'-l

day he sliall come and stand upon the mountain.*) of \>\

and say: 'Salvation Inus come to the world, Rulvation has

come to the worltl :' for it is wild, *that pnblisheth .sidva-

tion.' And when he shall see the wicked say so, he will

say unto Sion, Mhy (Jod "
• (h.*"

b. The text of the j .. .., itself >b..u.; if< M. «-ianic

reference: in li. 4 the prophet annoii r all

the nations, and that by means of the law and the do<;trint>.

Hence there can be ni» «|nestion here of the lilnTation

through Cyrus. In verse G thi- ' is rep- 1 :is

evcrla.-<ting, and therefore n)u-«; . I in

ver.><e ."» be tlistinct from Cyrus. 'I _ ri.--

ter of the promised salvation is agiiin ineulca(e«| in ver

and in verse 14 the liberator must bo identilied with the

Servant of whom there is ipiestiou in the pre*

(xlix. !>; xlii. 7). The address in verso iu » aiuiui. oc
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directed to any one but the Lord's Servant: it does not fit

the people, and an address to the prophet Avould require

too violent and sudden a transition. Tlie new heavens, of

which there is question in verse IG, appear to inaugurate

those spoken of in Ixv. IT, which latter evidently refer to

the Messianic times (cf. Rom, viii. 21; 11. Pet. iii. 13).

The nnignificent in-omises concerning the new Jerusalem

render it impossible to limit c. Ixii. to the liberation of the

Jews from the Babylonian cajitivity.

Is. LI. 1-LII. 12.

' Give ear to me, you that follow that which is just, and you
that seek the Lord ; look unto the rock whence you are hewn, and
to the hole of the pit from which you are dug out. Look unto

Abrahain your father, and to Sara that bore you ; for I called

liim all alone, and blessed him, and multiplied him. The Lord
therefore will comfort Siou, and will comfort all the ruins thereof,

and he will make her desert as a place of pleasure, and her wilder-

ness as the garden of the Lord. Joy and gladness shall be found

therein, thanksgiving and the voice of praise. Hearken unto me,

O my people, and give ear to me, O my tribe, for a law shall go

forth from me, and my judgment shall rest to be a light of the

nations. My just one is near at hand, my Saviour is gone forth,

and my arms shall judge the peoples ; the i.slauds shall look for

me, and shall patiently wait for my arm. Lift up your eyes to

heaven, and look down to the earth beneath, for the heavens

shall vanish like smoke, and the earth shall be worn away like a

garment, and the inhabitants thereof shall perish in like manner

;

but my salvation shall be for ever, and my justice shall not fail.

Hearken to me, you that know what is just, ray people who have

my law in tiioir heart ; fear ye not the reproach of men, and be

nut afraid of their blasphemies. For the worm shall eat them up

' Give ear to me. The prophet is about to describe the glory and
Ihe fxailalioii of tlic new .Jerusalem, in such a manner, however, as

to draw attention to the universality of tlie coming .salvation, The
piou.s ones aie reminded that as God drew from llie seed of Abialiain
and from the childless Sara tiie wiioie Israelite nation, so will ho
draw forth from the ruins of Sion a universal .salvation, whieii is

near and will be everlasting—outlasting even the universe, and being
luiassailable by any hostile attack.
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as a piniu-iit, and llic iiiolli shall cdiikimik' iIilmii ;ls \V(m*I ; but

my salvation shall Iju for ever, and my jUAlice from Kenernliori to

j^t-neration.

Arise,' arisi', put lui >iiiiixiii, •' lliou arm «»f ihr \a<\>\ ; .iri-so

as ill til** days of old, in thi> am iciil ^ini-ralions. Hast nut th<>u

slnii-k the prond one, and wminded the dra^nii i IIuhI not thou
dried ii|) the sea, the water of the nii);hty <le4*p, wlio mndest the

depth of the sea a way, that the deliven-*! mi^ht |mim over? And
now they that are redeeme«l hy the l>oi-d shall return and ^llall

eonie into Sion sin^in;; praises, and joy cverhLstin;; slinll Iw u|)»n

liieir heads; they shall ohtain joy and . , Morrow and
iiioiirniii;^ shall flee away. I, I myself will . > ( you ; who art

tiioii that thou shoiildst U- afraid of a mortal man, and of the miii

of man, who shall wither nway like );ra>M ? And Ihoii hast for-

gotten the Lord thy maker, who slreteh«Hl out the lieaveuH, and
founded the earth ; and thou hast Intii afraid eonlinually. all lliu

day, at the presence of his fury who all1u-te<i thee ; when- in now
the fury of the o|)piessor ? lie shall tpiiekly come that is );oin;;

to open unto you, :iiid he shall not kill unto utter destnulion,

neither shall his liread fail. Hut I am the I/trd thy IiikI who
trouble the .sea, and the waves thereof swell ; the I/ml of lMt^ts M
my name. I have put my words in thy mouth, and have pro-

teeted tiiee ill the shadow of my hand, that Ihou mii;ht<-st plant

the lieaveiis, ami foiiml the earth, and miirhti-st >a\ t"> Simi. lln>u

art my people.

'Arise, arise, stand up, <> .leru.sidein, which hast drunk at lliu

haml of the l/)rd the cup of his wrath ; thoii hast drunk even to

tiie Ixittoin of the cup of dea<l sKvp, and thou h.ist dmnk even to

the dre^s. There is none that can uphold her among all the

'Arise, arise, put on strength. The prophet e)irni9>lly implores llic

divine puwei. which formerly '
' ' '

to cITecI this .<-:ilv:ilioii. Ccilaii.

meiitiil vi><i<»ii the leiuniini; c\il<«» : .|> t«> Jirn^nii-m n-
joiciii^ ami lriuiii|)hunt. And since'. . I Ims taken ilu- ile

fen<re of his people, why fear the fury and the |M>wcr of men T The
.^aviniir (lotl will r-nefy come, will remove nil . ' • .- ' ' ''

his i)ii>miscs to restoie a new elernal kini;dom ,

people.
-^ Arise, arise, stand up .Icrusilem I* tt'i-nfon- hSA to t!«f frtun ttrr

lowly ami abject eondiiion. It i» tn.

andliie wrath of llie I.<"' '•• '

w hich no man c.iii luiil. mh have iH-en Inl iiwav .

or have been slain . but 0<>u i- lO'-ui to May hU nuj'er, audio :»i.un

SiiUis enenUcs.
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children that she hath brought forth, and there is none that taketh

her by the hand among all the children that she hath brought up.

There are two things that have happened to thee : who sliall be

sorry for thee? desulatiuu and destruction, and famine, and the

sword ; who shall comfort thee ? Thy children are cast forth, they

have slept at the head of all the ways, as the wild ox that is

snared, full of the indignation of the Lord, of the rebuke of thy

God. Therefore hear this, thou jjoor little one, and that art

drunk, but not with wine. Tlius saith the sovereign the Lord,

and thy God, who will fight for his people : Behold, I have taken

out of thy hand the cup of dead sleep, the dregs of the cup of my
indignation, thou shalt not drink it again any more. And I will

put it in the hand of tlicni that have oppressed thee, and have

said to thy soid : Bow down that we may go over ; and thou hast

laid thy body as the ground, and as a way to them that went

over.

Arise/ arise, p.ut on thy strength, O Sion, put on the garments

of thy glory, O Jerusalem, the city of the Holy One : for hence-

forth the iincircumeised and the unclean shall no more pass

through thee. Shake thyself from the dust, arise, sit up, O Jeru-

salem ; loose the Ijonds from oft' thy neck, O captive daughter of

Sion. For thus saith the Lord : You were sold for muight, and

you shall be redeemed without money. For thus saith the Lord

God : My people went down into Egypt at the beginning to .sojourn

there : and the Assyrian hath oppressed them without any cause

at all. And now what have I here? saith the Lord, for my people

is taken away for naught. They that rule over them treat them
unjustly, saith the Lord, and my name is continually blasphemed

all the day long. Therefore my people shall know my name m
that day ; for I myself that spoke, behold I am here.

How beautiful * upon the mountains are the feet of him that

bringeth good tidings, and that preacheth peace ; of him that

•• Arise, arise, put on thy strength. Jerusalem is tlierefore biddcu to

exult wilh tlie mo.st lively fxprcssions of joy and gladness, because
the Lord will be present to his people o|ipres.sed by foreign nalion.s,

and for the sake of liis own glory he will prove himself a Saviour.
^ How beautiful upon the mountains. The glad tidings have alicady

been brought to the eit}', and rightly do all classes of I he nation re-

joice over 1 he power of the Lord as mainfested before all the world,

and over the salvation of Ihe Lord as offered to every one. But
in order to share iu this salvation, the Israelites must follow I lie

Lord as their leader,-who will grant them an honorable return out of

the laud of e.\ile.
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showclli fi)rtli ;;<kkI, that prt'acliftli Kidvatioii. that naitli to Sioii :

Tliy (J<m1 shall rcijrn I Thn vciiw «)f thy watfliriH'ii : thoy I

lifti'il ii|) tht'ir vi)it(>, thi-y shall praise- ti.;,'ftlicr, f<'- •'
• ' '

oy»! to oyt! when thf J»nl shall cniiviTt Sioii. I;,

praise to«j)'th('r, () ye (Ifst-rts of Jfrnsiilem, for the I^onl hath
comforted his people, he hath reeleeimnl Jenisiilein. The l>»nl

lialli prepared his holy arm in the sijjlit of all the Geiitdi-n, and
all the ends of the earth shall see the s;dvation of our (Jotl. lie-

part, dei)art, jio ye out from thence,. toueh no unclean tiling: p*
out of the midst of her, l»e ye clean, you that carry the vt

the Lord. For you shall not jjo out in a tumidt, neith. .

you m:ike haste hy Mii;ht, for the b»rd will go U-fore you, and the

(iod of Israel will gather you together.

Is. I. Ml.

For' Sion's sjike, I will not hold iny |M'ace, and for the .sjike of

Jerusalem I will not rest, till her just one come forth ;ls l»r:.

ness, antl her Saviour Ik- lighted as a lamp. And the (ieu;

shall see thy Just one, and all kings thy glorious one ; and llmu

shall l)e called hy a new name, which the mouth of the l^ord shall

name. .\nd thou shalt Im- a crown of glory in the I ' ' the

Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy (iud. Th t no

more he called " Forsaken," and thy land shall no more Ix? calh**!

•' Desolate ;" hut thou shalt be calle<l " My plea-sure in her." and

thy land " Inhaliited ;" iM-cau.st- the Ixrd h.kth U'^'U well pleas«>«l

with tliee, and thy land shall Ix' inlialiit*-d. For the young nuiu

shall dwell with the virgin, and thy children kIiuII dwell in t>i(>e.

And the hridegrooui shall ivjoice over tiie bride, and thy (iod

shall rejoice over thee.

rpon ' thy walls, o Jerusalem. I have ap|»ointi'd wntcbtnen, all

'For Sion's sake. I will not hold my p«ac« T'--- tn.-n. priev«»>i-i> ii..-

nation li:is \uv\\ o|)|iicHscd. ihe i;icaler ii the- ^ lo rci"

uiiil agiiin Gods niiuliiy pi.
'

'td'-r If

ami lo siren i,'! hen liic alliiele.. II»mi<

lliis :titsoliitc pioMiise of lilM-iitiioti

Ihe future happy condition of the .'

will simrc this great hnppines.s, fio iIimI ^

of (lod to the wiiok* worUI. lM'cnii>c in ."^n u »s i.. i. -.. * •.. - |- .•

.

and h:ippin«'>s.

Dpon thy walls. Jeruialem H of lie

he :i(t i>mi>li"«li«-<l iJimI \»iii l:i:ois i ii who ,

ihcm for iheir future happiuc&!i, and wno wiii b« »iH.-ciul inlvicvaBoia
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the day ;uul all the nii:;ht, they shall never hold their peace. You
that are iniiulful of the Lord hold not your peace, and give him
no silence till he establish, and till he make JerusaUiUi a praise in

the earth. Tin- Lord hath sworn })y his riglit hand, and by the

arm of liis strengtli : Surely I will no more give thy corn to be

meat for thy enemies, and the sons of the strangers shall not

drink thy wine, for which tiiou liast labored. For they that

gather it shall eat it and sliall piaisc the Lord ; and that bring

it together shall drink it in my holy courts. Go through, go

througli tlie gates, prepare the way for the people, make the road

plain, pick out the stones, and lift up the standard to the peoples.

Behold the Lord hath made; it to be heard in the ends of the earth,

tell the daughter of Sion : Behold thy Saviour cometh ; behold

his reward is with liim, and his work before him. And they shall

call them, "The holy peojAe, the redeemed of the Lord !
" But

tliou shalt be called : "A city Sought after, and not Forsaken."

Corollary.

Though the Jews may have identified at first tlic salva-

tion promised by Isaias witli that from the Babylonian

cajitivity, tliey must have seen after their return that these

promises regarded a still future Messianic age.

ia their lielinlf before the divine ninjcsty. Besides, God promises
j)errect .safoty niul fertility of the laud, and lio invites all to share in

Sion's salvation, and to make common cause with the holy people of
God (cf. Kuabeub., iu loc).
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('llAI"l'i:i: l\".

THE .MESSIAH WII.I, l!K HIE ANCiEI- (»E TIIE TESTA-
MENT. M.M.. II. 17 III. «.

I.STKonrcTKtV.

The Messianic Character of the Prophecy. -TIiu

ivfi'iviM-e of till' iirujilifcv to till- Me.S{>iii8 may In* «lt'rivo«l

Iruin the iiu-aiiiiii; of tlina- cxiiri'.ssioiis: '* Aii;^t'l of tlic

Test 11 II It •lit," '•
1 111- l.ofil," and •* mv Aiil.'<"I.

"

1. The Phrase • my Angel " denotes John the Baptist.

'I'lic I'.xpres.sioii i.s an allll^^ioll to, or ri>|H<tition of. \n. \\. :{;

the |)(M)|)lc liad <-oiii)ihinKMl (Mai. ii. 17) that the Mi*t«8iaiiic

])roniises iiad not been a(-(M)in|>li.«lu-d. lli>ii<-f Malachisui liaW

tlu' lu'st of rea.sons to repeat I.>;aia.s' propheey, thus .xhowinjj

that it wonld surely he fiillilled in its own goo«l time.

'I'he expression " he shall prepare the way iM'fore my fiieo"

repiats the predietion of Is, \1. :i; Ivii. U; Ixii. l(», in

which pa.ss'i<jes there is (piestion of the preparation of tho

way for tlie eoniin^' Messiiis. lleiiijsteiil>erjij, Kiehhorn,

'I'heiner, and a few others are of opinion that this " aniiel"

denotes a series of jiersons who must prepare the way for

tho Me.ssias. Hut the context of the prophecy seoniii to

re(iuire that the coming of the "anijel " is » chronological

sign of the approaching .Me.s8ia>i. If there were (pieiitiou

of a .series of "angi-ls." they could not furnish such u

chronological determination. Whether thi.s henild .sent to

prepare the .Mcssjas' way will he an angel i\a in Kx. xxxiii.

1, or mere man, cannot he determined with certiinty from

the words of the text. Hut starting from the analogy

lietwecn the present passage and Mai. iv. *>, it lieoomea
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probable that the prei)aring angel is a man; this probability

increases still more if we consider that the Messias himself

will be a man (cf. Is. vii. 14; Jer. xxxi. 22; Mich. v. 2). For

ns Christians it has been determined in the New I'estament

tliat tlie preparing angel is a man, and none other than

John the Baptist (cf. Matt. iii. 3; xi. 10; Mark i. 2; Lnke
i. 17; iii. 4). The opinion (Barb.) that the angel literally

refers to St. Michael (cf. Dan. xii. 1), and typically to John
the Baptist, is not only against the context of the i)ro])hecy,

but also against the unanimous testimony of the Fathers,

wlio i-egard the passage as referring to John the Baptist

(cf. Kilher, Analysis Biblica, ed. II. i. 525). Keinke gives

the Jewish opinion about the Messias the son of Joseph,

and about the devastating angel who will destroy all the

])eople's enemies (Keinke, Mai. p. 455). Tliere can be no

doubt as to the fact that Jewish ti'adition considei'ed the

"angel" as ])reparatory to the Messias; for Pii-que de

\{. Eliozer, c. 29, refers Mai. iii. 1 to Elias as preparing the

way for the Messias. In Bemidbar \\. IT (cd. Wai-sh. p.

09, a.) Mai. iii. 4 seems to be a])plied to the acceptabh'

sacrifices in the Messianic days. On Mai. iii. IG Vayyiki-a

R. 34 (ed. Warsh. p. 51, b. line 4 from the bottom) has the

following comment: "If anyone in former times did the

commandment, the prophets wrote it down. But now,

Avhen a man observes the commandment, who writes it

down ? Elias and the king Messias and the Holy One,

blessed be his name, seal it at their hands, and a memorial

book is written, as it is written Mai. iii. IG." The promise

of the following verse 17 is also extended to Messianic

days in Shemoth R. 18. According to the tradition of the

Synagogue, therefore, the prediction evidently has a Mes-

sianic meaninrr. And even the Jews mio;ht have inferred

from this that the "' angel " would be a man sent to pre^iare

the Messias' way.

2. The Lord is Jehovah himself.

—

a. The IIel)pew word

Adoii with the definite article occurs onlyseven times besides

^lid. iii. 1 in the Old Testament. But in all these instance^
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it means .It'liovah hiiiisi'lf (cf. Kx. xxiii. IT; xxxiv. 23; In,

i. -.M; iii. 1; x. liJ; x. 33; xix. 4). Htiico it must moan
.Jt'hovali ill our pjissjige too. b. The oatiiu coiicluiiion fol-

lows fioiii ihu coiik'xt; for tlu' spfuker is " tho lionl of
hosts." Now IIr' sjii-akiT is also lie that will r<»iiu'; for
" \\v shall int'itaiv the way befoiu ///// fare." If. .... the

virv l.oni of hosts will he the Loiil " whom \ k,"

;".ii»i who will come. r. Aj,'ain, ** the I^onl hall eoruo

to his temple." Hiit the temple Moiigs to Joliovuh.

Ifeiieo the Lonl who shall rome must U' Jehovah. 'I'he

aciiiraey of the reiHleriii;j " temple " follows from tho

eireiimstanee that the llehrew woi«l " heehal "
hi^iiitieii

" temple "
fift y-ei«,'ht times, while it iiieaiiH " pahue " only

live limes (III. I\iii;,'s xxi. i ; l\ . Kiiip« xx. IS; I'u. x. (xi.)

»; Is. xxxix. 7; Dan. i. 4: ef. loiluy, Spiiil. i. p. *>•.•(»).

Besides, at the time of Malachias, ihe royal i
'

'

no Ioniser, so that " heehal " naiiirally si;;nili> . . .,,| ,

(•nly. Then, the Lord who ettmes shall purify the teiii|ile.

and reform its ministers, so that he iiui8t bu understtMHl Ut

eoine into the temple. I''inally, Malaeliiax api>i>ar8 toallihlc

to the promise of A;.,'^'eus ii. !>, w' '

<• fiitir of

the temple is dcscril)ed as heinj; dein. u itom thi- j>!i-.-iH*e

of the .Messias in it. Ilenee, on thi.s aeeoiiijt. t<.<.. • thi-

Lord " here spoken of must denote .lehovah.

3. The Angel of the Testament is the Messias. //. 'V\\v

dilferenee Itet weon ** the Angel of the Testament " and " llie

Ani^el who is to prepare the way " is plain from the fidlow-

inij I'irenmstanees: the latter pre[)ares the w:t' •''•• former

comes to Jiis temple; the Angel of the Te- is he
" whom you desiro " (Is. xlii. 0; Ileb. xii. *^4; viii. 6), while

the preparatory angel cannot Ih; identilied with this latter.

b. The " .\ngel of the Testament " is id< with "the

Lonl." Jehovah, as appears from the j».i m of the

two clauses, r. The .sime i.l.ii!'f\. i> »• :iiaintainiMl

throughout the Old Testam- '. *1; Is. Ixiii.

!•; .log, V. 13-10; vi. 'i\ Kx. iii. 2: iii. 4. J; (Jen. xxviii.

1 1 -.'•-•; cf. Os. xii. 4; (Jen. xxxii. 2S-3U; cf. O*. xii. 4). •/.
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The name "Angel of the Testament" aceiirately exjn-esses

the office of the promised Messias. For according to a

Lapide and Tirinus the expression signifies tlie legate

or the mediator of the covenant; wiiile Albertns and

Sanchez consider it as equivalent to the herald of the

covenant, its instructor and fulfiller. Now all the patri-

archal promises are to have their accomplishment in the

Messias; in the Messias the new covemmt promised to

the patriarchs is to be established, and all the nations of

the earth are to be blessed throusrh the Messias. Hence
the Messias and the Angel of the Testament are co-

extensive and therefore identical terms (cf. Is. xlii. G; xlix.

8; Iv. 3; liv. 10; lix. 21; Ixi. 8; Jer. xxxi. ;>1 ; xxxii. 40;

xxxiii. 20; Ezech. xvi. GO; xxxiv, 25; Dan. ix. 25; Os. ii.

18). This argument may be confirmed by the circumstance

that St. Paul (lleb. ix. 15) calls Christ the mediator of

the New Testament, e. Finally, the context of our proph-

ecy requires that the Angel of the Testament should be

identified with the Messias. The prophet, it must be

remembered, consoles the people disheartened on account

of the non-fulfilment of the Messianic promises. What
better motive of consolation, then, could Malachias offer to

the discontented multitude than the identical promises of

the future Messias, about the non-fulfilment of which they

were complaining ?

Mal. II. 17-111. 6.

' You have wearied the Lord with your words, and you said

:

"Wherein have we wearied him ? In that you say : Every one that

' You have weaned the Lord. Tlic Hebrew projihets had spoken in

such a nuiuner of llie liheiatioii fron; the Eab^ionian cajilivily that

the Hebrews either identitied that event with the ]\Iessianic time or

expected the IMessiiis iiniiudiately after their return into Palestine.

Such is the description of the nation's happiness in Ezecliiel (xxxvi.

10, 15, 29, 35 ; xxxvii. 14, 2"J); such the picture of the new Jerusa-

lem drawn by Isaias (xlix. 17; liv. 1 If.), .Jcremias (xxxiii. 7 f
.

; xxxi.

38 ; xxxii 26 f.), and Zncharias (ii. 2 f). When tlie rctuininir Jews
Avere overwhelmed with .-iftliction latlier than with blessing (Esd. iii.

12 ; iv. 4 f.; ]Meh. 1 3 f.; ii. I'J; v. 2f.; Agg. i. 6 ; ii. 17), so that even
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(lotli evil is •^(lud ill tiic si^clit ctf the I/<nl, and kucIi plfiuw* him

;

or t'lsf whcii; is the (iod (jf jud^ineiit \ lk-hul<l, I winl my Anp*!.

.•mil he shall pn-pare the way U-fore my fa ' ' •

Lunl wlmm you st-t-k, and the Angel of tii. ,

desire, shall come (u his temple, li^-hold, he coniclh, sailb llii>

Lord of hosts, and who' shall l>e aiili- lo think of the <lay of hijt

eomiii;; ? and who shall stand to see him \
'' ' • '' '• /

lire and like the fullfi-'s herb. Anil he

cleansing the silver, and he shall 'purify (hu soiis of Luvi, uiul

iifttT the restonilion of city and sanctuary they liv«»«! in jyivfrtv rwn!

tiiidrr a foreiirn rulir (Miil. 1. 7, l;J>. llii-y had.

sullitienl reason lo complain alM>ul llic nppareu: : .

prophetic proinjscs. On the oilier iiand, llic coinpluint of thf |Miiplv

shows a want of conlidenee and faith in (lod's W' '

' " "'

Lord rii^lilly expr< •i^is lii*i \vi-ioii»<ti>i al tin- ».ii:lii ^f

Tlic prii|ihri pri"

w liieli Ids fi-llow '

sio'.is, " The Lord wiiom you seek " and •"the Angul of the lu»ta-

mctit wiiciin vou doire."
• Who shall be able. The prophet here adds a cooBiiU-railou well

caUulatcd to slay the nuirimni'

Till.' proplielie prcdiciions will ;

will also come in the (•a|'a< ily of jiiili;i- il-. iv 4 ; h/.i« ii. .\.\xiv :j«t
.

Zach. .xiii. *J). Let not llun the .lews' conlidenee l)e piaix-d in the

iMcssias' help, uidcss lliey arc n-ally and iitlernally prc|mrf«l for Ills

coming. It may he noted herr lliat the prnpheKs d<i * ' - de-

scrilK- llu- .M<s?ias according lo all lii.s attriliutcs: li iicc

that lir is dfscriltcd as a .s<'S'

Iradict liic pndiitiDiis in w ;

iurd and a-< llir (Jrcat ( 'on-i'iir.

••He shall purify the sons of Levi. Tii- ^t.-.^uiic jii.l.'ni. nt will

licgiii in llic temple, and atUct all tlio^ wldch i to

the divine service. Koi mple is '

priests are his special n. Any '

any hiame aitachiiig lo the (iiic;»tlioo<l, n

deiestahle in I he sight of (j«m1 In the

we have a coutirmatioii of the argument (or ih'

..f the New Law, lias4<l on Mnl. 1. 11. But •' \i. ....

Ik gin liis judgnu'nt wiili the priestlio<Ml and he will not

• online liiniNclf to llu III. "' .\iid 1 will i

lie aildie^sis the tunimon iK-opIc, " \\\

.against sorcerers, and adulterets, and fa

oppiesslhe hireling in his w ••• - it" "

Mere the |)ropliel enuiiieri' are

I'Siii ii:|!l\' ll.'lteflll It) (ithl, ami I' u \\ ii:i ii in \\ \.\ \ -ii viu j;iiiii_» in !l

111.1^1 -, \ere manner. Finall.v, liie pro;ilut emU wllh a new hilmi

riienl lor llie < eriainty of iln- .^l'

or leriifving. appealing to tin- i i.

which his word caniioi lie cliang«-«l hy any |h*wvi
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.shall refine them as gold, and as silver, and they shall offer

saci-ifuies to the Lord in justice. And tlu^ saci'itiee of Jnda and of

Jerii.saleui shall please the Lord, as in the days of old, and in the

ancient years. And I will come to you in judgment, and will be

a speedy witness against sorcerers, and adulterers and false

swearers, and them that oppress the hireling in his wages, the

widows and the fatherless, and oppress the stranger and have

not feared me, saith the Lord of hosts. For I am the Lord, and I

change not, and you the sous of Jacob are not consumed.

Corollaries.

1. From this prophecy it follows that the Messias will be

identical with Jehovah, since the Angel of the Testament

is identical witli the Lord. The Messias' divinity had been

predicted in other prophecies : Ps. ii.; Is. ix. G; Ps. xliv.

7; Ps. cix. 1, 3; Zach. xii. 10. But Malachias speaks so

clearly that all doubt must vanish.

2. The predictions of this projihecy must be understood

partly literally, i.e., in the proper sense of the prophetic

words, partly metaphorically. The Messias W'ill literally

come to tlie temple, but he will purify the sons of Levi in

a metaphorical sense, instituting a new priesthood, wdiich is

typically represented by the Levites of the Old Testament.

See, however, Jo. iv. 13 f.

3. The prophecy may be nsed as an argument against

the Jews, because several of their own commentators have

admitted its Messianic character (Abarbanel, Kimchi, Saa-

dias, Aben-Ezra). Rut at the same time they must admit

that tlie temple has long ceased to exist. Hence the Mes-

sias nnist liavo come.

4. AVe need not mention the fact that the argument for

the Eucharistic sacrifice 7nay 1)0 confii-med by wliat is said

concerning the sacrifices instituted by tlic Messias,

5. Corlny and Pusey are of opinion tliat the prophet has

blended in this. prediction tlie fii'st and the second advent

of the Messias. The first coming appeal's in tin' liglit of
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piiiv iiitTi V rallii'i- than of justu-r and jiMl<(iiieiit. Tliiu \a

conlinnt'd Ijy the W(»r(ls of Christ hiin.sflf (Jo. iii. 17), who

(lid not come to judge the woild, hut to wive it. Ifeiico

the threats of Mahuhiiu}* propliecy jjccin to belong to

Christ's second advent.
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CHAPTER V.

THE MESSIAS IS THE SERVANT OF THE LORD. Is, XLix.-l.

Introduction.

1. Identity of Jehovah's Servajtt.— 1. In Dent. x. 12

it is said: "And iiow, Israel, wluit doth tlie Lord thy

God require of tliee, but that thou fear the Lord thy

God, and walk in his ways, and love him, and serve the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul ?"

And in verse 20 of the same chapter the law-giver again

insists on the same obligation :
" 1'hou shalt fear the Lord

thy God, and serve him only; to him thou shalt adhere,

and shalt swear by his name." We cannot then be aston-

ished if the Lord says, Lev. xxv. 55: "unto me the chil-

dren of Israel are servants " (of. Ps. cv. G, etc.). But single

persons too are honored with the title "servant of the

Lord " in the earlier books of the Old Testament : Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob in Deut. ix. 27, etc. ; Moses in Jos. i. 1, and

frequently throughout the course of the book; David in

IV. Kings viii. G6, etc. It is, however, noticeable that the

name throughout is a name of honor and respect rather

than of subjection and servitude.

2. Coming now to the writings of Isaias xli.-liii., the title

" servant of the Lord " occurs nineteen times: In xli. 8, !);

xliv. 1, 2, 21 (bis); xlv. 4 and xlviii. 20 it appears to ap])ly

to either Jacob or Israel; in xlii. 19 (bis); xliii. 10; xliv.

2G the a})plication of the title is doubtful; in xlii. I; xlix.

3, 5, G; 1, 10; lii. ,13; liii. 11 the term denotes a persdii
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wlio iei»rf8futs I.snu'l, and \vli«) in at the euiiio liiiiu tlitftirtet

from Isniel (cf. Kiiy. I>. p. ".'>.'*).

3. Tilt' mission of Jcliovairs si-rvaiit is represented im two-

fold : (t. lit" must ti'ucli tlif W(»rM the true relijjion; b. ho
is to In- Isnu'l's mediator, and to hrifi;; a' •• •' '"in'u

restoration. Since he rompli'ti's llie»*e two • ..11,

" by his knowledj^e shall this niy just servant juiitify many,
and he shall bear their inii|uities/' he is no lunger MiMikcn

of lifter e. liii.; but instea»l of him we find "servnnmof the

Lord " in diapters liv.-l.wi., an e\|»rfs.-<iitn whii-h dix-K not

occur in the earlier parts of the propliccics. I.'yiia.'* in'"--

diices these "servants of the Ix>rd " as often iis ten tiri

liv. i:; hi. (1; Ixiii. K; Ixv. !>; l\v. i:i(bis); l.\v. 14(biM);

Ixv. l.»: Ixvi. II. These servants a|i|H-ar t«» be the fultii-

mcnt of the promise in liii. 10: "If he shall lay tlown his

lifi' for sin, he shall sei- a lon;^-lived seed, ami tin* will of

the Lord shall be prosperous in his hand." 'J'he a|N>stle

(Rom. V. l.')-in) seems to have adiuded to this projdietie

passaije, where he tells us that many have UfU justified

throuLrh the obedience of one.

4. Keturninjj now to the ita-^sair*' in which we mumlain
that the Me.ssias is itlentilicd with the "ser\ant <»f the

Lord,' we (ind that Is. xlix. l-Ll «le.scril>e.s the jK-rson and

the experiences of the servant, and als«» his double niJKsioii;

vv. 14-20 contain an answer to the dilliculties against the

prophet's position - ditliculties which ari.se out of the unl>e-

lief of Israel; 1. l-IJ states Israel's reje<-tion on account of

its sins: I. 4-9 treats of the nuinner in which the servant

will fulfil his mission, and 8|H>aks even of his pih>«ion: I. 10

f. exhorts t!.e .lews to place their eonfi«lenee in the servant;

tlio.se who will not believe in him will surely |H>rish.

2. Messianic Charactep of the Servart of the Lord.

— (/. I lial the ^»-r\aiil *>i liie Li>id I- the .NL-^.-ui.- f.illi.w^ iii

the first placi' fro«n his having the wi>rk '"f the M. —i.i- to

do. For the Me.ssiunie preilictinns generally

twofold mission which Isaias imposes on the lx)nt's ser-

vant to the .Me.ssiais him.<elf. b. 'i'he identity of the Mes-
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sias with tlie "servant of the Lord" appears also from

several i)assages of the New Testament. Matt. i. 21 and

Luke i. ;n, e.g., describe the child which is about to be

born as having the ofliices which are attributed to the Lord's

servant in the chapters of the prophet Isaias. c. The
patristic testimonies in favor of the servant's identity with

the Messias may be seen in Kilber's Analysis ]5iblica, ed.

Tailhan, i. p. 380. d. Finally, we have the Rabbinic tra-

dition for the servant's identity with the Messias. The
Targum on xlii. 1 reads: "Behold my servant, the Messias,

I will bring him near." The same authority renders Is.

xliii. 10: "And my servant, the Messias, in whom I am
well pleased." The same testimony favors the Messianic

bearing of Is. lii. 13: "Behold, my servant, the Messias,

shall prosjier; he shall be exalted." And concerning the

words " my servant shall deal prudently," the same Targum
adds: "This is the king Messias." Besides these passages,

we may refer to the Midrash on Ps. ii. ; Yalkut ii., p. 104 clr,

p. 52 h.\ Midrash on Prov, xix. 21; and in general to all

those testimonies in which the context of passages that

refer to the servant is interpreted Messianically (cf. Cor-

luy, Spicil. ii. 80).

3. Anti-Christian Explanations.—«. The servant is

Moses, or Ezechias, or David, or Ozias, or Jeremias, or

Isaias, or Josias. But none of these persons satisfies all

the conditions that are required by the words of the

prophecy. They suffered for their own sins (David, Ozias),

or they were not of humble birth (Ezechias, Josias, Isaias),

or they did not offer their sufferings for the good of the

people (Jeremias, Isaias, David, Ezechias), or they had not

long-lived seed (Moses), or they were not condemned to an

unjust death (Moses, David, etc.).

h. The servant is the entire people of Israel, or its better

part, or the series of the prophets, or the priestly order.

a. But it is false that the whole nation spft'ered unjustly,

and that the just ones of the nation suffered for the un-

godly, since during the Captivity many of the holy men
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were Ireateil l)etter tliuii their felKiw-eitizeiiK. fi. Sm-ntl

Serij»ture contains no vestige of any vicarious HufTorinf; on

the part of tlie people, or of its better part, or of any »iKTial

chiss of the nation, r. 'I'lie whole context hIiowh that the

prophet's words niusl be nndcrstood of an in<liviiltMil ser-

vant, so that no moral person can he thought of. f?. It in

false thai the servant always si;;niiics the same jhtsoh, or

collection of persona, wherever the expression c»rcur>«.

Hence the very foiuulatioa of the opiHJUentu' theory is not

solid.

Is. XLIX.-L.

'Oivo oar. yo islands, and lirarki'n, yc i»«»oplos from afar. The

I/onl hatli calliil iiir fmiu tin- wonili, fri>ni tin* IniWi-Is of iii> iiioIIht

he hath iM'eii mindful of my name, .\iiil he lialli made my mouth

like a sliarp swonl; in tlie shadow of liis harxl he halii pnit«it«-«l

me. and hatli made me as a elios«'U arrow; in his quiver he hath

hidden me. Ami lie said to me: Thou art my M-rvant, Israel, for

in lliee will I ^'lory. .\nd I .s^iid- 1 liave ialionil in vain; then-fcm-

my judf^rnent is with the !^>nl. ami my work with my (i<Kl. .\nil

now. sail!) the bird that forme«l uie from the woujh to U- Ioh m'T

vaiit. that 1 may hrin^ hack .laeoh unt«i him. and Unicl will not

iK'gatheroil tojrether; Jintl I am nlorilte<l in the oyw of the \*^n\,

and my (hmI is my slnn^'th. Ami he .sjiid; Is it a small thiii;;lhal

thou .shouldst 1k' my .s«'rvant to rai.si- up the triln-s of Jao»l». ami

to convert the dre|jp< of Israel? I)«>holtl, I have j;iviMi thee In Iw

the liKht of the (ientiles. that thou mayest lie my sidvalioii even

to the farthest part of the earth. Thus siiitli th. ' - ' •' ':

deonier of Israel, his Holy ( Mie. to the .S4.ul tliat i.s .

nati<»n that is ahhorretl, to the servant of nders : Kinpi shall hx

' Give ear. ye JBlandf The wrvniit of the Lord lell« the n«>«>mi>l«^|

iinlioiis iiow lie lias iK-eu ehostn and iii'.trueted liy <•

work, hut he eomplaius at lhe.s.inu- liuie lliui iu-h:'-

linnfore he inlrusl.s his cuu«c eaiirely to (Jo«l

consoles his sirvani l»y showlne him the fruit •>( lii> :^'•'•^ •; iii> '-

of which salviilion will come to ihe wurlil liul in Mich it nitiniiei Ihnt

liie >^rvuiit hiinsrlf \% ill he >;loiiii«-«l

At Ihe time of his junesi iiee«l tin- !.<•

will n-store his WMilleretl inhcritanee, tirmt: '»"• k ihe |»

Isiiiel out of «-ai»tivlty, and fioin all l>nrts of the earili "
come logcllier who will extol the Mrrvniit .h pntiMi.
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and princes shall rise up, and adore for tlie Lord's sake, because

he is faithful, and for tlie Holy One of Israel who hath chosen

thee. Thus saitli the Lord : In an acceptable time I have heard

thee, and in the day of salvation I have helped thee ; and I have

preserved thee, and given thee to be a covenant of the people,

tliat thou mightest raise up the earth, and possess the inherit-

ances that were destroyed ; that thou niighlest say to them that

are bound. Come forth, and to them that are in darkness. Show
yourselves. They shall feed in the ways, and their pastures shall

be in every i)lain. They shall not hunger, nor thirst, neither shall

the heat nor the sun strike them; for he that is merciful to them

shall be their shepherd, and at the fountains of waters he shall

give them drink. And I will make all my mountains a way, and

my i>aths shall be exalted. Behold these shall come from afar,

and beliold these from the north and from the sea, and these from

\\w south country. Give praise, O ye heavens, and rejoice ()

earth, ye mountains give praise with jubilation ; because the Lord

hath comforted his people, and will have mercy on his ])oor ones.

And " Sion said: The Lord hath forsaken me, and the Lord hath

forgotten me. Can a woman forget her infant, so as not to have

pity on the son of her womb ? and if she should forget, yet will I

not forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee in my hands ; thy

walls are always before my eyes. Thy builders are come ; they

that destroy thee and make thee waste shall go out of thee. Lift

up thy eyes round about, and see, all these are gathered together,

they are come to thee : as I live, saith the Lord, thou shalt be

clothed with all these as with an ornament, and as a bride thou

shalt put them about thee. For thy deserts and thy desolate

places and the land of thy destruction shall now be too narrow

by reason of the inhabitants, and they that swallowed thee up
shall be chased far away. The children of thy barrenness shall

still say in thy ears : The place is too strait for me, make me I'oom

to dwell in. And thou shalt say in thy heart : Who hath begotten

these ? I was barren, and brought not forth, led away and cap-

tive ; and who hath brought up the.se? I was destitute and alone,

'' And Sion said God consoles Sion, who conipliiins of her dcsola-

lion, iind he jMcdicts tliat she will become llie mother of uii imiu-
nieiable ollspriiig, lo licr own great surprise and consolation. For
God will command Ihe Gentiles lo revere Sion w\\\\ the greatest

l)()ssihle resiicci, and lo bring sons to her; as a mighty liero lie will

lake llie l)ooty from her enemies, cluistising tlieni with tiie severest

punishments, and proving himself to be the Redeemer of his own.
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and tlicst', where were th«\v ? Thus sail li the I>»nl (;<»i| : Ifa'iKiltl.

I will lift up iiiy hand to th(>(iciitili-s, and will S4't ii| rd

to the iM-oples. And tht-y shall hrin;; thy wmH in tl id

carry thy <laii;;htiT.s ujkhi tlieir .slntuldrrs. Ami V lie

thy nursing fathei-s, an<l (jueen.s thy nurM« ; tliev Hhall Womhip

thee with their fare towani the earth, and iht-y Av- \\> the

dust ot thy feet. And thou shalt know that I am :..: .. -;d. for

they shall not Ik; eoiifoun«le<l that wait for him. Shall the prvy

be taken from llie strong? or eun that whii-h wa.s taken liy lh«

iniji;hty l)e delivered I' For thu.s .njiith the I/ml: Yea \' ' '-n

the eaptivity shall Im> taken away from the .stroii;; . and i h
was taken l)y the iniKliiy shall Im> deliven-*!. But I will jiidgo

tlio.se that have jud>;e<l thtH-, and thy ehihln-n I will s;ive. And I

will feed thy own eiuinies with their own Mesh : and they .shall Iw

made drunk with their own I»I<mm1, as with m-w wine, and all Ih-s^h

shall know that I am the I>jnl that ^4avo thee, and thy rwlevmer,

the mif^hty one of Jaeoli.

Thus'.saith the Lonl: What is this hill of the divorce of jour

mother, with whieh I have put her away f or who is my eri><litor

to whom 1 .sold you \ Ikhold, you are .sold for your iiiit|uilies, and

for your wicked deeils have 1 put yi>ur mother away. lt«iau»«? I

came, and there was not a man ; 1 e:ille<l. antl then* was none (hat

would hear, is my hand shortem-il and Ihhimuo little that I can-

not redeem \ or is there no .stren>;th in me to deliver f IkdioUl at

my rebuke I will make the sea a des«rt, I will turn the rivers into

dry land ; the llslies .shall rot for want of water, and .shall die for

thii-st. I will clothe the heavens with darkness, and will make

sackcloth their coverinj;.

The* Lord hath ^Ji veil me a learned tongue, that I

how to uphold by wonl him that is wear)-; hew..

n»)riiini,', in the mornin;: he wakeiieth my ear, that i may hear

him as a master. The l>»rtl (J«kI hath o|kiuhI my ear, atul i do

not resist ; I have not gone l>Jick. I have given my lM»tly to tliu

' Thus saith the Lord. The people have Ihch iMjId hit«» I-

not owiiii; todod s ii.jiisii<e or w. ' hnt by n-nvui of th. , ..«ii

iiiiipiiiy !" for they luive disobeu :<l. who « lone ha.s the |>o«tr

to s.ive
• The Lord hath given me a learned tongue 1 he I>ml s Mrrant

loudlv piofes.M-s his oUilieiiee and s»limivs,oii ; he «-nMH ntuniii.ti to

his |):ilieiiee in the irmitt'sl trials, in ihe niiiUt of whi«h he niiinhis

Mire ot ihe divine help, and he eonlntslii all ihU witli the bcluvior

of Ihe people.
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strikers and my cheeks to them tliat phicked tliem ; I have not

turned away my face from them that rebuked me, and spit upon

me. The Lord God is my helper, therefore am I not confounded
;

therefore liave I set my face as a most hard rock, and I know that

I shall not be confounded. He is near that justifieth me, who will

contend with me ? let us stand together, who is my adversary ? let

him come near to me. Behold, the Lord is my helper ; who is he

that shall condemn me? Lo they shall all be destroyed as a gar-

nuMit, the moth shall eat them up.

Who Ms there among you that feareth the Lord, that heareth

the voice of his servant ? let him that hath walked in darkness,

and hath no light, hope in the name of the Lord, and lean upon
his God. Behold all you that kindle a fire, that are encompassed

with flames, walk in the light of your fire, and in the flames which

you have kindled ; this is done to you by my hand, you shall sleep

in sorrows.

Corollary.

It appears from all this that the Jews knew and recog-

nized a sufferi)ig Messias. And since the latter attained

to the greatest glory by means of his sufferings, his identity

with the glorious Messias was obvious.

*Who is there among you that feareth the Lord! Sure of liis final

victory aud of God'.s assistance, the servant cliallenges his enemies
to a contest. All those who obey Ins commands shall obtain great

success, while all those wlio are refractory and disobedient will be
given over to ruin aud destruction iu the flames.
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LliAl'TKU VI.

THE MKSSIAS Wll.l. HK THE E.MMANLEL. Is. viii. 1-10.

IXTI{()l)l(TI()X.

1. Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.

— Ill the i'i«,'litli clijijitcr Isaijui irpcat.s ilu* thri-uts jiiid

promises (if the seventh. Instead of givinj; a far-olT sujht-

iiatunil .si;,Mi in euntinnation of his predietitHLS re^^anling

Samaria and Syria, lie appeals to a present proof for liis

words, Jinhi's destruction too is foretold for the second

time, but hope is liehl out through the influence uf the

Messias, or thf Kmmanuel.
2. Erroneous Explanations. -We neetl not here rv\tQat

the opinion of tlioM- auilior.-> who identify the Kmmanuel
of Is. vii. 14 with Maher-Shalal, of whom the j)roplu't s|»eak8

in ilie present passage. This view lias been fully refutcil

ill the chapter on Is. vii. 1-17. Hut we must mention a

few of the various aspects under which the theory has been

proposed : a. The Holy (J host is the j)rophetess (ef. .lerome,

Haimo); Ik the virgin-mother is calletl the prophete.ss,

and Isaias merely witnesses the concej)tion ami the birth

of Emmanuel (Siisbout, Pinto); c. (Jod him.self sin^aks in

the person of the prophet and foretells the mystery of the

incarnation through the special intervention of the Holy

(Jliost (Kusebius, Cyril) ; ti. Kmmanuel is called Maher-

Shalal, because he will iles|)oil the ilevil of his btK.>ly, and

the king of l)am:uscus shall be vampiished nut only In-foro

Maliir-Shalal will lie able to s|H'ak, but also through thu

j)ower of the child (TIkmmI., Itjusil, l'roe«»|)iu8, Osorio,

Menochius, Clordon, liarheb.). Hut 4*n the other hand, u
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great number of eommontators distiugnisli between Maber-

Sbalal and Emmanuel (Tbomas, Kic^hard Vict., Sixtus Se-

ncnsis, Arias, Yatable, Chirius, jMaldoiiatus, Malvenda,

I'agninus, Foreiro, Sa, Estius, Mariana, Tirinus, Sancbez,

etc.).

3. Messianic Character of the Prophecy.—Tbe Mes-

sianic nature of tlie Emmanuel mentioned in tbe eigbtli

cbapter api^ears : a. From tbe parallelism between bim and

tbe Emmanuel of cbapters vii., ix., xi., and Micb. v. 2 f. h.

Jewisb tradition too bas interpreted tbe passage in a Mes-

sianic sense: The Talmud (Sanhedrin, fob 38, col. 1) bas

the following on viii. 14: "Jebudab and llezekiab, tbe

sons of Rabbi IIiyab,.were sitting at a meal, in tbe presence

of Rabbi, without uttering a word. Give some wine to tbe

boys, exclaimed Rabbi, that they may feel encouraged to

say something. When they had drunk tbe Avirie, they

opened their mouths and said: Tbe son of David will not

come until the two patriarchal bouses of Israel shall cease

—

that is, tbe Head of the captivity in Babylon, and tbe Prince

in tbe land of Israel ; for it is said :
' And be shall be for a

sanctuary.' My children, exclaimed tbe Rabbi, you are

thrusting thorns into my eyes. Said Rabbi Iliyab: Rabbi,

take it not ill of them; wine is given with seventy, and so

is a secret; when the wine comes in, tbe secret goes out."

(Both the word " wine," yayin, and the word " sod," secret,

have in Hebrew the numerical value of seventy).

Is. VIII. 1-10.

' And the Lord said to me: Take thee a great book, and write;

in it with a man's pen : Take away tlie spoils with speed, quickly

' And the Lord said to me. Tlie proplict does iiol tell us al what pre-

cise time this divine coiiuiiaiul reached him. But judginu: from the

context, it cannot liave been lonj; after the sign of llie seventh chapter

was given to Achaz. The "man's ])en " signities that every one
must he able to read tlie writing (Maldou.), or that the style of the

writing must lie clear (Mariana, Tlioma.s, Pinto, Foreiro, Malvendji.

JMenocliius, Tirinus, C'haldee version), or that tlie letters are to l)e

extraordinarily huge (CaHuet), or that the prophet is to write in the
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take the prey. And I t<w>k uiito iii«' faitliful witiM*HM>s, Triaji the

priest, aixl Ziu-liarins tlir m>ii of Baraclii<L»: nii<i I went to the

proplit'tcss, aiui slir roiiccivol and Imn- a son. Ami tin ' '
liil

to iiic: ('all his iiaiiu-, llaNtrii to lake away tin- .s|mii1», h i^tu

to take till* pn y. For U-fore the child know to call his father

and his niotiur, th*^ strfn^tli of l>anias(-iis and tliu tt|Miilii of

Samaria sliall Ik- taken away lM'foii« the kiiiy of !' \ •
-

And tlu'M^ird spoke to nn* a;;ain, s;iying : i liM

people hath east away the waters «»f Siloe, thnt jfi> with silence,

and hath rather taken Kasin, an<l the son of Uoinelia, tlien-foro

behold, the l/>rd will hriiiK n|N>n them the water>i of ihe river

strong and many, the kinj^ of the Assyrians and all his ylory ; and
he shall eome np over all his channels, and shall overflow nil hi.s

hanks, and shall pass rhroii^di .Ind.i, overllowin;;, and jjoin^ over

shall reach even to the neck. And the slntehinjj tiut of hi.s winjpi

shall till the breadth of thy land, O Kmniamiel. (iather your-

selves toj^ethcr, ( > ye jM-ople, and i>e overe«nne, and give ear. all ye

coiumoii demotic, not in the iiienitie chnracters (I{ohliiig. TriK-hon).

Wc cannot licre examine all lln- reasons advanced for and af:iiiii<tt

llicse several explanations Tlur words of llie fttllowini; verse, "nntl

1 took unto me . .
," must Ik- nndci^NxKl as a conihinalioii of (jcnI'm

own aildic^s lo Ihe pro|>lict For ilioui,'li llie laitcr <lo«'s noi cxprcJW

Iv sl.ite tiiat he complied witli the divine commitiid. lliis o)M-<licnre

is ninlcrst<K)d As lo llie pioplieless, she is nilled l»y this name nc-

conliiij^ to some Itccanse siie w:»s the prophet's wife Itnl it nppear*
pmbalilc tliat she herself was cmiowctl wlih the prophilic gift.

Father, mother, and child aie lure entirely dilTcrent from the father,

mother, and child who are supposed lo eonsiilutv llie sign hi the

|)irci (liiiii ciiaplcr.
- And the Lord spoke to me again Hut whiU- the prophet contiruiM

\i\ this new .sii^ii liis preilielion.s concernini; lh<* deslrnciion uf Ssinia-

ria and Syria, In- al>o incnlcales aitew the (iro(ilu>«'y e«>ncindng \^if

fiiliireciia><lis( nicnl of .Juila. temi •
' ioei, In.wever. w nh

liie consolinir iivsuiamc of tinul 1; i» to eome •<> .Imla

on ac-coniil of Kiiinmnuel. First ihi- propiiti «ie>*-iibts i of

Ihe ehasliscmciil : Isr.iel has dispisKi the waters of SiiiR- \' ::ow

softlv. ic. has ihiown off (he yoke of the ro\al Iioum- of David.

and ii.'is pieferrcd Ihe kings of S\ ria and Samnria hislciul, even tA

tlie king A<ha/. piefciretl Ihe Assyrian alliance lo the help of

.lehovah. Hence llie Lord will biing on ih<iii waters which do nut

go with silence, anil which shall iiiuinlatr all the r>>nnli v ivt n to the

neck, i e.. even to the roynl city of .leinvilem. Still, all hunnui
power and all iiuman streiiL'th shall not Ih- able lo prevail against

ihe divine power of the Knnnamiel (GtMi with n». Ilenee the

prophet insists S4> i niphailcaltv on the fact ilial nil tiie enemies'

devices sjiail I v vain, ua lliey aie ilirei let! against the eioiiomy of the

Emmanuel.
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lands afar off ; sti'eiigtlien yourselves and be overcome, gird your-

selves and be overcome. Take counsel together, and it shall be

defeated ; speak a word, and it shall not be done, because God is

with us.

Corollaries.

1. The land of Emmanuel is identified with the land of

Juda, i.e., with the Lord's own land. Hence Emmanuel
must be a specially appointed divine king.

2. The land of Juda shall be saved through, or on ac-

count of, Emmanuel, so that Emmanuel hiinself is repre-

sented as the Redeemer of his native land. These charac-

teristics of Lord and Redeemer are, however, more clearly

indicated in other prophecies as belonging peculiarly to the

Messias.
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CllAl'TKi; VII.

THE MK.SSIAt) 16 Tili: IMIINCK OK PLACE. W \\. 1-7.

ixtkodlctiox.

1. Connection of the Prophecy with its Context.—
In tho suvfiilh cliapter the proplu't Uaiiw haul prftlicled

the fate <»f Syria, of Samaria, and of .Juila, contiriiiin;; \\\%

j)roi)hefV hy the ci'k-ltraliMl si:;ii of the virgin-inolhtT. In

tJK' c'ij^'htli L'hai)ti'r the prophet first again confirniii hi^

jireiliction by a more immediate sign, and unnounees salva-

tion as coming through tlie Kmiminiiel alone (viii. l-IO).

In the second part of the same chapter Isaiod shows the

jiractical lessons to he learm'(l from his prophecies for the

immediate future: the (lod-fearing must place all their

contidence and hope in (Wxl's s|K'cial j»roteetion and help;

the wicked will meet with instant ruin and destruction

(viii. ll-",*'3). Hut after these dark times of punishment

antl aHliction, there will come days of UiumllesvS joy and

gladness; for Kmmanucl. the Messianic king ami ruler, will

be born, and bring universal pcat-c and happiness (ix. 1-T).

2. Unchristian Explanation of the Prophecy. -The
child of whom tho prophet speaks is Kzeehiiis. Though
the Jewish writers who lived after the time of Christ and

several mo«lcrn Kalionali-'
'

' 'ion(<M

Ilcmlewerk. .\lH.'n-K/.ra. >..;,.- , rciisoii> ... ....

former arcdilTerent from tho.si'of the latter: a. The former

writers base their |M>8ition on the |HH*uliar rendering of Is.

i.\. il: in.stead of translating "his name shall bu eulled

Wonderful, Counsellor, (J»mI, the Mighty, the Father of the
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world to come, the Prince of peace," they render, "and the

AV^onderful, the Counsellor, God, the Mighty, the Father of

the world to come shall call his name Prince of peace."

b. The nationalists assign the following reasons for their

opinion: 1. The child is represented by the prophet as

already born at the time of the prediction. Now, from

what we know of Ezechias, he might well be called a child

at that very time (cf. Gen. iv. 23; III. Kings xii. 8; II.

Par. X. 8; Eccl. iv. 13). 2. Oriental writers are accustomed

to call their kings "gods " by way of hyperbole. Instances

of this custom are found in Ps. ii. and in the letter of the

Persian to the Armenian king. 3. The expression, " God,

the Mighty," does not necessarily imply true divinity; and,

what is more, at the time of Isaias the Messianic idea was

not yet sufficiently evolved to include divinity in its strict

sense. 4. In a wider sense we find that at Isaias' time men
were frequently called gods (cf. Ps. Ixxxi. (Ixxxii.) 1; Jo.

X. 34). 5. The very name of Ezechias fully agrees with all

the attributes applied to that king by Isaias; for Ezechias

signifies "the strength of God."

But, on the other hand, Ezechias cannot be intended by

Isaias. For the child must be the cause of the joy for

Galilee and the Northern Kingdom. Now, Galilee was

never under Ezechias' sway. Again, the peace and joy

predicted as future under the child was never realized dur-

ing the lifetime of Ezechias. Ezechias cannot even by way

of hyperbole be called " Mighty God," since he never did

anything to justify that magnificent title. And what can

be the meaning of the expression " Father of the world to

come," as applied to the king Ezechias ?

When we come to examine the reasons advanced by

the one and the other of the above opponents, Ave find that

none of them is solid enougli to necessitate the conclusion

which our opponents draw from them. As to the render-

ing suggested by the first class of opponents, it is opposed

by the Hebrew manner. of speech, by the text and the con-

text of the passage itself. When in Hebrew after a verb
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of •' calliii^jr" several iiumes are jjiveti, they h|»I>1>' not totlio

person namiiij:, luit to the person named (ef. (Jen. ii. 1*0;

iv. 25; xvi. I.'); x.\i. :{; l{iith iv, K; I. Kings i. 20; Jer.

xxiii. G). Then, it appears from the text that all the names
are constrned in the same manner; hence tliev must either

all apply to the person who gives the name (Aharhanel), or

to the ])er.son muneil. Hut in the former supposition tlio

child would remain without name, and in the latter 8U{>-

position the j)o.sition of our opponents Ix-eomes untenable.

P'inally, the context shows that if all the names were aj*-

j)lied to the person naming,', they would form a serirs of

attrihutos for whith there is no warrant in what pn-rcdes

and fnllows; the context does not even so much iw HUggcst

.Jehovah. I'ut. on the other hand, applied to the prophetic

cliild. all these attributes fit adnnraldy into the pa

As to the ariruinents of the second class of our njipu-

nents, it sulliccs to point out: a. that in tin* prophetic lan-

guaije the perfect is often used instead of the future;

fi. that the divine attribute in l*s. ii. applies not to a mere

man, but to the son of (!od. or the Messias; ;'. that the

Oriental writers are by no means accustomed to call emi-

nent men " irods,'' unless they are judges, and thus rejire-

sent (Jod's own power ami wisdom; 6. that even in this

case they never call any one '* fJod," as Isuiiu* din's in the

present pa.ssa<re. e. As to what is said concerning the

evolution of the Messianic idea, no one. not even our op-

ponents, has the right or the power to jussign limits to the

power or the will of the Holy (Jlutst. who sjH'aks through

the mouth of the propjiets; autl moreover. l*s. Ixxi. (Ixxii.)

5, IT and Is vii. 14 express ideju? concerning the .Messias

that are in strict accord with Is. ix. G.

3 Messianic Character of the Prophecy. —fi. It ui>-

pears from II. Kings \ii. 11: Ts. Iwwiii. (Uxxix): Ixxi.

(Ixxii.); cxxxi. (<'xxxii.): Trnv. viii. ; Is. vii. U: IV xliv.

(xlv.), that the Me.ssias i.s a mighty king, the liln-nttor of

his people, the son <»f l>avi<l. the triumphant c«»n«pien»r <if

his enemies, tlie bringer of peace anil justice untl giMxIne**,
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that he is God and the son of God and Emmannel. Hence
it follows that he is most wonderful, gifted with divine

wisdom, and holding the divine counsels. Now, the child

whom Isaias describes accurately agrees with all these de-

tails, and is therefore identical with the Messias of the

other prophets.

b. 'J'he New Testament confirms this conclusion. For
in the New Testament Jesus Christ is so described as to

fulfil all the particular details of Is. ix. G; Luke ii. 10-14

exhibits Christ as a child I'ecently born in the city of David,

and, at the same time, as the source of great Joy to all the

people; Luke ii. 23 announces the Messianic light to have

come with the child Christ; Jo, viii. 13 calls Jesus the light

of the world; the same attribute is given to Jesus in Jo,

xii. 46; i. 9. Again, according to Isaias the child is to be

the author of peace for the tribes of Zabulon and Nephtali,

and Matt. iv. 13-16 represents Jesus as being this Author
of peace.

c. The patristic testimonies, or rather the proper refer-

ences to them, explaining one and all the prophecy of the

Messias, may be seen in Kilber's Analysis Biblica, ed, II.

vol, i. pp, 357 ff,

cl. Finally, the unbiassed testimony of the Synagogue too

has always regarded the prophecy of Isaias as referring to

the Messias, We read in Midrash on Deut, ii, 4, sect. 1

:

" Rabbi Samuel, the son of Nachman, said : When Esau
met Jacob, he said to him : My brother Jacob, let us walk

together in this world. Jacob replied : Let my lord, I pray

thee, pass over before his servant (Gen, xxxiii, 14), What
is the meaning of, I pray thee, pass over ? Jacob said to

him: I have yet to supply tlie king Messias, of whom it is

said: Unto us a child is born." The Midrash on Numbers
vi, 22, sect. 11, has it: " Rabbi Nathan said, 'and give thee

peace' (Num. vi. 26) means the peace of the government
of the house of David, as it is said, There shall be no end of

peace." The Talmudic treatise Sanhedrin (fol, 94, col. I)

has the following words on our prophetic passage: "Bar
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Kappani o\i»(»mi(]o(l at Sopphoris: Why i« the wonl • N-ni-

iirhi'h ' (' Iht- iii('n'a.s(',' cf. ix. 7) written with u fl<.M-.| Mrni
(the final Mem, and not with the usual Mem)? The Holy
One, Messeil be he, wished to make Kzechiaa the Mesitiiut,

and Seiinaeheril) (Joj^ and Ma<;oi^. Hut the attrihule of

juiliiment pleaded a^'ain.st it, and said: l)a\id the kinjj of

Israel repeated so many songs and praises, and thou hast

not made him tlie Messisw; and yet thou art thinking of

making Ezechias the Messiius, for whose sake so many mir-

acles liave been performed, and who nevertheless \\vkA not

repeated one song of praise! So tiiat counsel was closeU

(and hence the closed Mem)."

Is. IX. 1-7.

At the first time the land of Zabulon an«l the land of Nfphtali

w;us li;;htlv touched, and at the hist the ' way of the .sea liovond

the .Jordan of tlic (J.ilil f the (Jcntilcs wa.s lu-avily Ii>;t<li'4l.

The people that walked in darkness have .seen a ^jnat li;:ht ; to

them that dwelt in tlie region of the shadow of death light is

risen. Thou hast multiplied the nation, and hast ni»t iiier»'jwo<l

the joy. Th«'y shall rejoice U-fure thee, as thi'V that n-JMUf in

the harvest, as coniiiicrors rejoin- after taking a pn-y, wIumi ihey

divide the spoils. For the yoke of their burdi'ii and the n»tl of

their shouhler, and the seeptre of their c)ppres.sor thuii hast over-

come as in the day of .M:(dian. For every ' violent takitigof .spoils,

with lunnilf, and gariiimt iningK'<l with bliHiil. shall I*' bunil,

' The way of the sea. This e.\pies«ii<>n U piniHcl fo •'liio IhimI of

Z:ihiiloii iiiiil till- 1 iiul iif Ni'pliiiili." \ nT
" hoyoiiil Joidin siijiiilics ilic IVue;! . _. .w*i

of the sen of (Tulilee, is impos^ihle to It'll, uiiire llu- llthrfW pn-p
ositioii ill this plare moans eiiluT "acrovs " nr "on tliU siile " «»f the

.lordaii. 'I'hf wmils "was li<rlilly toiulnd " nini "•whs lirnvilv

loaded " iiuliealf " W!;s reiiiliT'

of the |ihnis<' •'.•md h.nsi nut i

LXX., the ("h:»lilr«\ ami tin- isyiiiir VIM i >ic

traii>*l:il<'r S:i!iiliax n-iul ; "mihI thou 1.
j

' Every violent taking of ipojli ' Tli muiM !»• -tl:

" For all til*' arriiiir i>f ihc anncil ini-n m tm nniiiilt o»r. <»ii_» m«i|

of tin- l»M>l(i| wiiriori. and thi* fanmnis riilli>«l in ItUiiMl. kImII

he for lniniiiii:. fur I
'

that till- |Ka( r >h:ill bi
.

DCtakd.
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and be fuel for the fire. For a child is born to us, and a son is

given to us, and tiie governinent is upon his shoulder; and

Ills ' name shall be called, Wonderful, Counsellor, God, the Mighty,

the Father of the world to come, the Prince of peace. His empire

shall be multiplied, and there shall be no end of peace ; he shall

sit upon the * throne of David, and upon his kingdom, to establish

it, and strengthen it with judgment and with justice, from hence-

forth and for ever ; the zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform

this.

Corollary.

The present prophecy is a most powerful proof, showing

tliat even in the Old Testament the mystery of the In-

carnation was revealed to the Jews precisely under the

concept of one person, w^ho is both God and man. For in

otlier projiliecies where the manliood of the Messias is

insisted on, we may doubt about iiis divinity; and, again,

in those prophecies in which his divinity is foretold, Ps.

xliv. (xlv.), e.g., the human predicates attributed to him
may be uiiderstood as merely antliropomorphic expressions.

But in the present prophecy botii the Messias' divinity is

clearly indicated and his humanity is spoken of in such a

manner that no figure of speech can explain tlie expi'es-

sions: "Jesus Christ yesterday, and to-day, and tlie same

for ever " (Ileb. xiii. 8).

^ And his name shall be called. Tiio following names must be
UUven in pairs, so as to siguify: wonderful counsellor, migiily God,
fatlier of the coming age, and prince of jieace. The renclcrings of

llie Rabbinic writers and of the Uatioualists, who do not agree witli

the foregoing, are liardly worth noiicing. Abarhanel, e g., renders
" fallier of booty " instead of " fatlier of the world to come." Ewald
and a few others render " divine liero " instead of " niiglity God ;"

but even the collocation of the Hebiew words contradicts this render-
ing, since we ought to read "gibbor el" instead of "el gibbor " in

order to ol)tain llie meaning "divine hero."

•The throne of David. Nathan in II. Kings vii. 11 ff. explains
wbat is meant i)y the throne of David. For the pro]iiiet promises to

David a son who will build God a temple, and in whose posteiity

the loyal power will be perpetuated forever. This eternal Uingdom
to wliieli the prophet refers in the present passage is the Clunch of

Clirist, as ma}' be inferred from Luke i. 33.



APPKXDIX.

TlAimiMC MTKKA'rrKI-L

THHonJiioiT tho roiirso of this work wo Imve Jjoon fre-

fjiu'iitly obli^'i'il ton'fer to liabbinic authors iiiiil woritH not

generally known to the piililie. In onh-r to avoid liixjij^rtf-

al)le interniptions and untimely des'Tiptions of -inrh writen*

and hooks, we have deemed it advisal»le to add a brief <•"-

line «)f the nmre important ones by way of ap|KMidix. Si

an exhaustive treatment of this 8iil>ject wouhl till a niiiiiIxT

of gooilly volumes, we must ronteiit ourseive** with a mere
sketch of mimes and dat«'s, without •• ' into any •' -

jtuted points of chronoloi^y or auth.. -i.n'. Those \>. •

wish to study these questions more thoroughly must s<<-k

for information in such works as HartohK'ci'ti " Hibliothern

mairna Kabbiniea," Ua.sna;;e'.s " llistoirc de« .luifn depuia

.lesus Christ jusqu' a present," Hio^niphie rnivorwdie,

British Kmyclupu'ilia, .Fost's '* (Jesehiehte der Israeli-

seit der Zeit tier Maecabaer bis auf unsere Taire," and \\ -

" Hibliothe«'a Hebra'a." Since many of the Itabbinio w.

presuppose a knowledijeof theexisteneo and motho«I of the

Jewish traditiomil learning, we shall endeavor to de»<rilK?

also the latter in so far as the juiture i»f the prejient «• V

requires. Studi'Uts who wish to give more attention t«»

nuitter will lin<i referen«'es to iMwtks aiiij writers on the »

jeet in My«r's"(^abbalah ' (IMiiladelphia. ISSH)and K«lrrK-

heim's " The Life and Tinu-s of Jesus the Mi-jwiah," vol.

ij.. p|). i\s.\ IT.

Uesides their wrllten n'M'lalloiis. die .le«' ii.i'l .1

of traditional doilriue. whieh is known in our day-^

name (^al)balali (reception), lint Kinee the ni(>aninir >>(
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the term has become very comi:)reliensive, we may divide it

for convenience' sake into an artificial and a doctrinal one.

The artificial Qabbalah may be subdivided into the theo-

retic and the practical. The latter differs little from magic,

and is said to have effected portentous miracles by its spells

and charms (see Edzard's edit, of chapter 2 of tract Abodah
Zarah, pp. 34G f.). The principal kinds of the former are

three: Gematria, Notaricon, and Temurah.

1. Gematria considers the letters of a word according to

their numerical value, and infers from the identity of the

numerical value of two expressions the identity of their

meaning. Thus, e.g., Yabo' Shiloh represents the value

of 10 + 2 + 1 + 300 + 10 + 30 + 5 = 3,58; Mashiach too

is equivalent to 40 -f 300 -j- 10 + ^^ = 35S. Consequently,

the expression Yabo' Shiloh (Gen. xlix. 10) is identical in

meaning with Mashiach.

2. Notaricon takes every letter of a phrase to be the

initial letter or the abbreviation of a word, or it forms the

initials and final letters of several expressions into separate

words. Thus, e.g., 'Adam' is explained by 'Aphar (dust),

Dam (blood), and Marah (gall); similarly, by reversing the

process, the three words 'Aphar, Dam, and Marah may be

ranged under Notaricon by being explained as meaning

'Adam. Two other methods of interpretation belong to

this second class of doctrinal Qabbalah. The words of

several verses in the Hebrew text are written one under the

other, and the letters are formed into Avords by reading

them vertically, or the words are ranged in squares, and

then read either vertically or boustrophedon.

3. Temurah (permutation) is a mode by which a word

is transformed into a different one by a trans])osition or a

systematic change of consonants. Thus letters of the same

word may be transposed, or several words may be joined

together and their letters redivided into new words.

" Name," e.g., thus bec^omes " mane ;
" " Hebrew sport ' may

be read " he brews port." The priiicip;;] systematic chaiiges

of lett(!rs are known by the names Alham "and "Ath-
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basil." In " Album " tlu* iwfiiiy-two letteni of the Ilcbriw

nlpluibet are diviilud into twu iiulveij; one half is |ilu*(«l

iil)()vc tlu- other, au<l llu'two consonunts which thuH bi-c*(>in<-

iissociatinl urv inteirhan^etl. In lhi>4 manner Alt-|ih \jv-

{•(mic'S l^ami-tl, lU'tli lK'r«»mcs M<ni, etc. If tin ' ' r

of the alplialn't is intcnliun^'c*! uith the fii-' '

one vsitii the .<t>coinl, and »<» furlli, Alcph > •.

lU'th becomes Shin, so that we obtain the ci|iher-u!|»iiuln"t

known as Ailibasli. 'I'his is a])|tlie<l in Jer. xxvi. *iO; li.

41, where " Sheshach " is written for HaU-l, and in .ler. li.

1 *' Lel> (^aniay " stands for Kashdim.

lint all this U-lonj^s to the artilicial l^al*balali h!..I hiM

been mentioned here only for the Nike of coniji!' It

is the doctrinal (^aidmlah that concerns on i

directly. Its ])rincipal ilivisions are: a. the ex. and

l». the systennitic Qabbalah.

J. The former dwells: 1. (»n letter- '•• '
. Is. ix. T. "^' •••••

'ralnunl Sanhedrin, ful. '.»4, col. 1, !• _ iv expl.i .e

do.ed Mem); 2. on words (e.g., xoth of 1*8. cxvlii. 'i'2;

xxvii. :i; (ien. ix. 1 .'. K; .ler. ix. '^'J; (Jen. xxix. 27; iii. 13;

Lev. xvi. ;{, etc., is explained in Tikkune Zohar r. xix. ful.

:}••, 1 ; c. XX. fol. 4S, '2; c. xcviii. princ, etc., as meaning the

Messias); 3. on whole verses an«l sections.

To understand the character <»f this exegenis \^t*fr. it

must be observed that the principal «'«Hle of the (,,• *

is the Zcdnir. i.e., Lij^ht. so culled from the words " Ix't

there be light" {(Jen. i. 4) with the ition of which

the book opens. The work is a connn. ii.i.y on ' •
?' •• ' i-

teuch. acc«»nling toils division into lifly-two i »l

lessons, and is written in Anunaic Inten<|)erMHl ihrtMigh-

out the Zohar and iM.nnd together wilJi it arv the foUowing

dis.sertalions: 1. Siphra «rT7.innthah. or the li«K>k of

Se«Tels. containing discourses on < and d.
•

nologv; •*. Mrah Kalibah. •' the < Jr. ,. K ." or

courses of Kabbi Simon to hi.s numerou.H ;i y of dis-

ciples <»n the form of the l>eity and «»n Pnenniatology; X

Idrah Zutah, "the Small Ajw*«nddy." «'r tllscoumii oil the
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Sephiroth delivered by R. Simon to the small congregation

of his six surviving disciples; 4. Saba d' Mispatim, "the

Aged One in jMispatini " (Ex. xxi.-xxiv., inch), a work in

which the prophet Elias discourses with R. Simon on the

doctrine of transmigration ; 5. Midrash Ruth, a fragmentary

commentary on the book of Ruth; 6. Sepher llabbahir,

"Book of Brightness;" 7. Tosephtah, "Additions and

Supplements; " 8. Rayah Mechemnah, "the Faithful Shep-

herd," recording discussions between Moses the faithful

shepherd, Elias, and R.Simon ben Yochai; 9. llaikhaloth,

" the Mansions and Abodes," describes the structure of

paradise and hell; 10. Sithrai Torah, " the Mysteries of tlie

Pentateuch," describing the evolution of the Sephiroth ; 1 1.

Midrash Hannee'lam, "the Hidden Interpretation," de-

ducing esoteric doctrines from the narratives of the Penta-

teuch; 12. Raze d'Razin, "the Secret of Secrets," treating

of physiognomy and psychology; 13. Midrash 'Hazeeth,
" Interpretation of the Song of Solomon;" 14. Maa'mar
Tochazi, "Discourse (beginning with) Come and See;" 15.

Yenukah, " the Discourse of the Youth," gives discourses

by young men of superhuman origin on the mysteries of

ablutions; IG. Pekudah, " Explanation of the Pentateuch ;

"

IT. Ilibburah Kadma'a, "the Primary Assembly;" 18.

Mathanithan, "We have learned," or we have traditionally

received the doctrines. All of these are found in the Sulz-

bach and Cremona editions of the Zohar; the Mantua
edition wants nn. 3, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. The
Cremona edition, published 1558-1560, is in folio and is

called the Great Zohar. Most western Jews use it. The
Mantua edition, published by R. Meir ben Ephraim da

Padova (1558), is in quarto, in three volumes, and is called

the Little Zohar. Italian and Oriental Jews use it.

B. The systematic Qabl)alah contains under certain

symbols a system of doctrine embracing the nature and the

attril)utes of God, the cosmogony, the creation of angels

and of man, the destiny, the atonement, the import of the

law. The ]»rincipal symbols are, according to Schottgen,
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four: 1. till' (^aliltalistic 'I'li-e; '2. tlio ('liuriot-lliriMu* of

E7A!ilii(l; :{. till- \\ oik (»f Crcaitioii; 4. the Aiicivnt of •

A »\u)V\. notice on tlio inaiini'r in wliicli tliu revfultMl truth

lias bn-n inv.sorvod in tin* S_vna;4f»>;nf will throw nc '\

on this snitjt'ct, and facililali- futurt- ri-ffreiire. \U -inil

name hotii the a<:ents that have taken part in preserving tho

revealed tnith.and also the prineipal lMH>kK written for tlio

same purpose

:

1. a. The lirst series of .juwisli receivers and transni:'

of revelation may Ik- ealle»I the proplu-tii* school. All lue

(trophets wrote their works under divine in.Hpinition, and,

Itesides, the later pntplu'ts collected tlmse inspired InmiWh

that had Ik-cm written hefore their time. The IntriNlnetion

to the ^'ad-('ha/.aka (a commentary on the Talmud) of

Mainioiiitle.s ;;ivi'S the following series of twenty-two proph-

ets as the principal hearers of tradition:

1. Moses (alioui l."»:57-14.')7 li.r.) ; concernin;? the manner

in vvhii h he taught Aaron. Kh-a/.ar. Itamar, tho AntMentx,

and espi'cially .losiie, see Talmud, Kruhin, fol. r»4 ver^o.

','. .I(»sue (ahout 1 «.'): U«'(» n.r.; ,!«»«. xxiv. 29).

;{. I'hinei's, the son of Mleazar and the j:ran<lson of Aaron,

together with the then existing Aneivntd (itbuut HUO-IJIO

IJ.(.'. : .los. xxiv. WW).

4. Hell the high-priest (ahout 1',M(>-1I70 n.< . ; I. King*

iv. KS).

5. Samuel the i»rophel (ahoul IITO ll»>t) ii.c ; I. Kings

iii. -Ml f.; XXV. 1).

'
(J. David the king (ahout 1(>S«»-1()-.*1 n.r.; I. Kind's \vi.

i:{; II. Kings xxiii. 1 IT.; 111. Kings ii. H» f.).

7. ,\hias (d Silo, the Levite, who had according to tradi-

tion heen horn in Kgypt and instruetiMJ by .Mose*. tw that

at this period he was more than .'i(Hi years old (about lO'Jl-

970 ii.c; 111. Kings xi. •."': xiv. -,' tT.).

8. Klias the prophet (about !»:0-lK>-» H.r. ; 111 King*

xvii. IT.).

1). Kliseus the prophet (about •.H)-.'-S40 B.C.; IV. K

ii. it IT.).
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10. Yoyadu the highpricst (about 878-830 B.C.; IV.

Kings xi. 4 If.; II. Par. xxiii. 1 IL).

11. Zacliarias the propliet, a sou of Yoyada, probably

slain between the tem2:)le and the altar (Matt, xxiii. 35).

This is not the prophet Zacharias whose prophecies are

embodied in the Old Testament canon (about 830-800 B.C.;

II. Par. xxiv. 20 1).

12. Osee the prophet (about 800-770 B.C.; Os.).

13. Amos tlie prophet (about 770-730 B.C.; Amos).

14. Isaias the prophet (about 759-G9G B.C. ; Is.).

15. Micheas the prophet (about 759-700 B.C.; Mich.).

IG. Joel the prophet (about 786-720 B.C.; Joel).

17. Nahum tlie prophet (about 759-700 B.C.; Nah.).

18. iral)acuc the prophet (about GGO-GIO B.C.; Ilab.).

19. .Sophonias tlie prophet (about G41-G10 B.C.; 8oph.).

20. Jeremias tlie prophet (about G28-583 B.C.; Jer.).

21. Baruch (about 600-583 B.C.; Bar.).

22. Esdras (about 530-460 B.C.; Esdr.).

It must be remembered that each of these bearers of tra-

dition was assisted by a " beth din," a house of justice.

The last named was president of the so-called "Great

Synagogue," composed of 120 members. The prophets

Aggeus, Zacharias, Malachias, and probably also Daniel,

Ananias, Misael, Azarias, Nehemias, Mardocheus, Belsan,

and Zorobabel Avere of the number. The last survivincj

member was Simeon the Just; but Esdras having collected

the inspired writings of the Old Testament, Simeon must

be numbered among the Taunaim rather than among the

2)rophets.

h. " Taunaim " is the plural of Tanna, Doctor. As the

prophets are either the authors or the collectors of the Old

Testament, so are the Taunaim either the authors or the

collectors of the Mishna, i.e., of a series of commentaries

on the inspired books and of those truths that were believed

to have been revealed to Moses on Mount Sinai, and to the

other patriarchs and prophets, without having ever been

committed to writing. In enumerating the successive
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links of tlif bearers of trmlitiuii wo mIiuII apiin follow Mai-
inoiiided.

2:5. Simeon the JiiMt hns alr(>a<Iy Ut-n mentiuiie<l jui the
last nienil)er of the flreat Synajjoj^io. Ilo rniint have lirej

till alioiit 4IM) ii.c. It waM he that originated the great

Jewish couiiiil of the SanhiMlriti.

24. Antij,'onii8 of Soclio wjw Simeon's itticcottor. l)ri'li

(TKi^lise et la Synai;o<;ue, i. p. 14:1) ma of opinion •

Aiiti^^onus llonri«<hetl about 3(Mj h.c., hut Hu xtorf ([^oxir.

(hahl., uiiiicr the word "'Amora") nuiintuiuM that thu

period of thi' i^rrat Syiiairouue and of Simeon the .lu^t in

lihitrd l»y some l»«'l\veen 40U and :J<M» n.c, by utherH Ijij-

twien 4()(>aiHl ','()«) n.c.

*2r>. Aftrr Anlii,'onu8 bei^ins a doubh- series of Tannaim,
raeh liiilv of which is eoinposi-d of the presidi-nt and the

\ i('e-presi<U'nt of th«' Sanhedrin; the rou|d«'S are ca'* !

"Zoi^'oth." .losfph l»en .Ioez«T ami .losejdi In-n .!'
'

were the first eotipK'. 'I'he former was N'jisi, or pri . ....

the hitter, " Ab-beth-din," or virc-prfsident.

'-.'<). .loohua ben I'eraehiah and Nitai of ArUda were the

next Zoi^a. .losejtlj was perseeutcd by Alexander Junna'us

ami tied to Ak'xainiria.

'11. Jiidah ben Taljbai 'led as pn-sident. "."^ "^^ ••

Iten Shetat'h as vice-ju- According to

one of their many eminent actions consisted in burr

ei»;hty witches in one tlay.

'28. These were followed by Shcmaiah and AUalion. I

j)roselytes of justice and tlcsee; ' * '
< herib ( 1 \ .

Kinirs xix. 'i'l). Thev are \>. .'. «if'> tli.«

Samcas and iVllio of Josephus.

•.'!». The sueceedini; president w:is Ilillel. the rice-prwi-

dent Shammai. llillcl issomctim- I the Habyluninn.

because he had l)een Inirn in that ciiy. timu^jh b- ' '

on his niother's side to the family of haivid. \*'

years old, became to .Jerusalem ; forty years he -

law, and forty years he was president of the Sanhe<lri!t.

Shammai ami ilillel were theological antagonists, and their
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pupils iulliovoil so zealously to their tuasters' tenets that

their wrangles sometimes ended in bloodshed and murder.

Ilillel always gave a mild inter])retation of the Law, while

Shammai was a legal rigorist. The influence of these two
doctors on the Jewish mind was jiermanent.

30. The next coui^le of tradition-bearers consisted of

Rabban Jochanan ben Zaccai and Kabban Simeon ben
Hillel. Some writers have endeavored to identify this

tSimcon with the Simeon of St. Luke's gospel, Avho took

Jesus in his arms (Luke ii. 25 f.). To this circumstance

they attribute the ill-will against Simeon shown in the

Tahnud. For both the treatises Aboth and Halikhuth-

'01am, though professedly discussing the Fathers of Tradi-

tion, omit the name of Simeon. Other Rabbinic writers

enumerate Rabban Simeon among the descendants of Ilil-

lel, but give no further particulars of his person or his

teaching. Still there are serious difliiculties against the

view that Rabban Simeon is identical with the old nuin

Simeon ; the chronology of the gospel and the exalted

position of the Rabban furnish probably the most striking

ones. It must here also be observed that the title Rabban
was above that of Nasi, or president of the Sanhedrin.

Simeon was therefore not a mere vice-president, but he

had the same authority as Rabban Jochanan. A number
of scholars omit the name of Jochanan ben Zaccai in con-

nection with Rabban Simeon, and make him temporary

president after Simeon ben Gamaliel. Thus Buxtorf (I.e.)

and Milman (History of the Jews, ii. p -411).

3L Gamaliel (ben Simeon) is the next link of tradition.

He is well known as the teacher of St. Paul; St. Barnabas

and the ])roto-martyr St. Stephen also w^ere his pupils.

Later he himself became a Christian; the martyrology

for August 3 mentions his iiame together with that of his

son Abibon. Clement of Alexandria, Bede, and other

writers are of opinion that Gamaliel was a secret adherent

of Christ even when he defended the apostles before the

Sanhedrin (Acts v. 34 f.). At his own desire he was
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1

l)iiiio(l ill till' Rrpiilchrc of St. StopliiMi. wlioiw ri'iiiuiiiM ho
liail t'litDiiilKMl ill his own hoiisi*; thu ri-ljt'x of both wcru
(lisfovoiiMl ill J I.') .\.i>., ii HiKH-iul rt'Vfhition having ilirf<rlcti

the priest Ijuciaii to the spot. Sec Martyrol. ami Itoihind-

ists.

;{'.•. Kalihaii Sitiieoii II. (hoij (lamaliul) wuh ihu utirocssor

of his father.

Accordiii;,' to Miixtorf, Kahhaii .lochaiiaii Im-ii Za«-r;ii hfhl

.Simeon's phun? for a time. 'l!he purity ami hom»rof the

Law had faikMJ, ami I'harisaism had died with (lamaliel.

Simeon II. is said to havi' Hoiirished Itetweeii the dfstnie-

tioli of tlie teiiiph,' and SO .\.l>. Draeh (1, e.) ;;iv«'S IJahlji

.liidah liakkadosh as the successor of Simeon II. Hut

Mainioiiides, whom |)rai-|i follows, has evidently omi(li>U

several links, which we supply from lUixtorf and .Milmaii

without aihliii;; any iiiiml*er, so as to indicate hy ''>-

mimhered scries that of .Mainioiiides. Simeon's sm-ee-

wius Gamaliel II. of .lahneh (Ikmi Simeon II.); ho wjw

followed hy Simeon 111. (hen (iamaliel II.), who was thu

lirst patriarch of Til)crias.

Buxtorf maintains that the school of .laluieh had heen

founded by Rabhan Jochaiian i)en Zaecai when Jerusalem

and the temple were l)esie<^ed. Jost (.ludenthuni, ii. l«i f.)

gives the Uahhinic belief concerning tho variotig transfers

of the Sanhedrin: from (Jazith (the temple chamlxr) to

Khanoth (the shops in the outer court); from Khanoth to

Jeriisalem, from .lerusalem to .labiieh. from .labiieh to

Oslia, from Osiia to Shepharaam, from Shepharaam to Heth-

shaaraim, from Hethshaaraim to Sepph<»ris, from Sc'pphoris

to Tiberitui. At Osha, Shepharaam. Hethshaaniim, and

Sepphoris the council cannot have staye«l long, since (iuma-

liel II. was its president at .labtieh, and his succotisor,

Siniei»n III., was president at TiU'rias.

3:1. .Simeon III. was followe«l by Judah (l>on Simeon III.),

•luilah was born al)out I'.'o years after the tlcstruction of

Jerusalem at Zipporis or Sepphoris, an ini|Mirtant and

strongly f»)rtitied city of (iaIiUv, contiguous t») Mount
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Carniel ;hk1 Cana, and six miles west of Nazareth. At a

later period the town Avas called T)ioc;esarea. It is also

reported to be the birth-place of iSt. Ann, the mother of the

Blessed Virgin. Judah, called " hakkadosh " (the holy) or

" hannasi" (the Nasi, or president by eminence), was by far

the most renowned of all the later Tannaim. His adviser

was Rabbi Pinchas ben Yair. Not to mention many other

things he did or decided, we proceed at once to his princi-

pal work, the Mishna, which he collected and finished.

The beginning of snch a collection had been made by the

preceding Rabbis, snch as R. Akiba and R. Meir; bnt only

single halachoth (laws of custom) Jiad l>een committed to

writing without system and order. R. Judah examined

Avhat had been written, completed the writing of the

halachoth, and arranged all systematically. The language

used is that found in the later Old Testament books, en-

riched by many Aramaic, Latin, and (Ircek words. Among
the Jews of Babylon only the work of Judah was received

as having authorit}'^, while in Palestine certain later addi-

tions enjoyed the authority of the Mishna.

The elements of Avhich the Misha is composed have been

stated above in general terms. Both Drach (op. cit. v. 1,

pp. 151 f.) and Maimonides (General Preface to Conim. on

the Mishna) reduce them to five: 1. Explanations and

developments of the written law attributed to Moses; 'Z.

unwritten ordinances which God gave to Moses on Sinai;

3. the precepts found by the conjectures and investigations

of the doctors; 4. decrees issued by the prophets and the

later doctors, in order to insure a more exact observance of

the Law; 5. rules of conduct, which often refer to cir-

cumstances of the civil and social life, without adding to

or detracting from the written Law. St. Epiphanius most

probably understood the first four elements by his four

"deuteroses" (Haer. 33, p. 224). For "deuterosis" is the

Greek word for Mishna, both words meaning "repetition;"

the Mishna is thus'viewed as a repetition of the written

Law. By this explanation one of Morin's arguments for
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the late ori<,'iii (if the Mi.slina is aii)iwi>re<i : fur K|»i|i)iuiiiu«

expressly refers to it in the aljove pasfi

A general outline of the |)lan of the Minima \a not out

of {)hu-e here. The hook is divideil into nix ".Se«larim"

(orders, dispositions, divisions); each •* Siler " i» -iilMli-

viiled into ** nnissikhtoth " (tn -ai i-t>). i»neh '* ina ih"
into '* perakiin " (rluipters), eaeh " |nrek " into ptira^raphs,

called Mishnas. The division into "uotlarini" (ordeni)

must have preceded the tinir of K. .ludah.Hint'e theTartrnni

of .lonatjjan l)en I'/.iel (Kx. xxvi. !>), an<l the Chaldeo

paraphrases (Cant. i. I; v. 1(») refi-r to it.

'i'he following list ^^ives the various divinionM and sub-

divisions of the Mishna:

J. Seder zeraiin (order of seeds) contjiihd eleven iiiUit-

sikhtoth :

1. Massekheth perakhoth (treatise t»f hlessin;.'""' "iv"-* in

nine eha|)ters precepts eoiuvrnini; prayer and th.i . m;^

for till' fruits of the earth and other hitfwintre of (!«nI.

','. Massekheth i)e'ah (treatise of the corner) runt»inri

eii^ht chapters on harvesting and leaving e«»rners of the

harvest-tield for the poor.

3. Massekheth deniai (treatise of the douhtful) tH>ttles

in seven chapters douhts regarding the ohlig:ition of tithes

for certain fruits.

4. Massekheth kilaini (treati^ of the Ijoter ti»)

n'gulates in nine chapters the mixing of certain Kums of

seed.

5. Massekheth shehiith (treatise of the seventh) has ten

chapters on the sal)i»ath yeair.

(). Massekheth terumah (treatise on oblation) pn»soribe«

in eleven chapters various kinds of free-will gifts.

7, Massekheth ma'asher rishon (t-- • • r)n the lirnt tithe)

regulates in tive chapters the tithes ng to the l^eviteii.

8. Massekheth nui'asher sheni i «• on the seetmd

tithe) has tive chapters on the tithes which the Ix>vite« had

to pay to the priests.

l», Massekheth challah ^treatise oi iho cake) describes in
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four chapters the cake which tlie women liad to offer to the

priests.

10. Masseklietli 'orhili (treatise on the i)re})iice) lias

three chapters on the fruits of young trees, called prepuce.

11. Massekheth bikkurim (treatise on the first-fruits)

examines in four chapters what first-fruits should be brought

into the temple. At the end of this seder is added a chap-

ter entitled "Androgynos" (hermaphrodite), which con-

stitutes one of the Beraitoth.

B. Seder Mo'ed (order of festivals) contains twelve mas-

sikhtoth:

1. Massekheth shabbath (treatise on the Sabbath) has

twenty-four chapters on the keeping of the Sabbath.

2. 'Erubin (treatise on mixings) shows in ten chapters

how many neighbors might be united into one legal house-

hold by placing, on the evening of the Sabbath, the food in

certain positions.

3. Pesach (treatise on the Passover) gives ten chapters

on the celebration of the feast of Passover.

4. Shekalim (treatise on shekels) regulates in eight chap-

ters the individual contributions towards the sacrificial ex-

penses.

5. Yoma (treatise on the day) contains eight chapters on

the keeping of the day of Atonement.

G. Sukkali (treatise on the tent) gives in five chapters

the ritual for the Feast of Tabernacles.

7. Betzah (treatise on the Qgg), so called because it be-

gins with an investigation whether one may eat on a feast-

day the egg which a hen has laid on the same day; then it

gives in five chapters other works lawful or unlawful on

feast-days, excepting the Sabbath.

8. Rosh hasshanah (treatise on the new year) contains

four chapters on the regulations concerning the Feast of

New Year, which falls on the new moon of the month of

Tisri.

9. Ta'anith (treatise on fasting) has four chajoters on

fasting.
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1

1<). M( ;.'liilliili (troatiso on the roll) ^ive« four chapUTH

on till' fc'Ufct of I'liriin, at wliirh llie roll-lj<Jok of Ksther liiwl

to Ite ivad.

11. Mo'i'ti katuii (t realist' on the »»miuII f<a-r-i n^gulatefl

in thrti- chapters the minor fe.stivaiJH.

r.'. ('ha<rhi^ha treats in three chapters of the triple an-

nual journey to Jerusalem prescrihtHl by Kx. xxiii. IT.

(\ Seder nashiin (order of women) ha« seven Masitikh-

toth:

1. Massekheth yelmmoth (treatise on levirate uflinitieti)

has sixteen chapters on marryin^ja dece«>w<l hrother's wife,

whn has had no children hy her hushand.

.'. Kethuhoth (treatise on contracts) luts thirteen cha|>-

ters on matrimnnial contracts, etc.

3. Nedarim (treatise "" \'>u-» rontains eleven chuptcre

on vows.

4. Neziroth (treatise on the Na/arito«) pivcs nine chap-

ters on tlie special vows, the life, etc., of the Nazarites.

5. (iittiii (treatise on the hills of divorce) explaiuM in nino

chapters the laws concerninfj divorce.

(i. Stitah (treatisi' on the de<linin«; (»ne) ha« nine chaptenj

on women convicted or suspectwl of adultery.

',. Kiddnshim (treatise on U'trothal) liiui four chapters

on Itctrothniciit.

I>. Seder Nezikim ^uiiur "i uama^'cs; iias ten Maiwikh-

toth:

1. Massekheth hai>a kama (treatixe on the firet ^tc)

considers in ten chapters the damaifes sustained by men

and beasts fn)m one another.

•.'. Italia inetzi'ai (treatise on the mi<hlle fpite) ha« ten

cha|ilcrs on thin;,'s found and de|M>^t•- ' •'.

\\. Mal»a bat bra (treatise on the l.i _ • ) contains ten

chapters on buyin;;, sellin^j. inheritances, etc,

I. Saidicdrin consists of eleven chapters on the (in>at

Council, punishments, witnes*«e8, judges, and the n«wanl in

the t»ther life.
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5. Makkoth (treatise on stripes) contains three chapters

on the 40 stripes spoken of in Dent. xxv. 3.

G. Shebn'oth (treatise on oatiis) states in eight chapters

the regulations concerning oatlis.

7. 'Edaioth (treatise on testimony) has eight chapters

respecting witnesses.

8. 'Aboth (treatise on the Fathers) contains six chapters

about the Jewish fathers.

1). Iloraioth (treatise on statutes) contains three chapters

on the hiws according to which every one must judge in

cases of triah

10. 'Abodah zarah (treatise on foreign service), also called

'abodah elilini (service of idols) or 'abodah kokhabim (ser-

vice of the stars), consists of five chapters concerning idol-

atry and communion with the idolatrous Christians. This

massekheth is omitted in tlie Basel edition of tlie Mishna.

E. Seder kodashim (order of holy things) contains eleven

massikhtoth:

1. Massekheth zebachim (treatise on sacrifices) contains

fourteen chapters regarding sacrifices.

2. Menachoth (treatise on oblations) gives thirteen chap-

ters regarding the evening ofi'erings.

3. Chollin (treatise on the unclean) distinguishes in

twelve chapters clean and unclean animals.

4. Bekhoroth (treatise on the first-born) contains nine

chapters regarding the first-born of animals.

5. Arakhin (treatise on valuation) values in nine chap-

ters the things dedicated to God.

G. Temurah (treatise on permutation) has seven chapters

on the substitution of one sacrifice for another.

7. Keritliutb (treatise on cutting off) contains six chap-

ters on the exclusion of a soul from tlm ftitui-e life.

H. Me'ilali (treatise on prevni'icaiion) considei's in six

chiipters the sins committed in saci'iticiiig ;uiimals.

n. 'I'amid (treatise on the jterpetual) lias six chapters

concerning the daily sacrifices.
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10. Middotli (trcatist' (in iiiciutiiri>«) relates in five chui>-

ters the nifu.surt'int'nt.s of ihe ti>ni))Ie.

1 1. Kiiinim (treatise on the neuls) <;ontnin8 in three « liai»-

ters a treatise on bird'H neist.s.

/'. Seder talnirotli (order of purilieationH) cunUtin^ twelve

nuisbikhtoth:

I. Keliin (treatise on vet(8elH) contains thirty chH|>ti*rii on
the.pinilication of furnitnre, clothes, etc.

•-.'. Uliojoth (treatise on tents^) considers in eight4M>n chap-

ters the iindeanness of hunses, etc.

:}. Nepi'iin (treatise on leprosy) has fonrleen chapters on
lepers.

4. I'arah (treatise on the heifer) contains twelve chapters

respecting the re»l heifer. Num. xix.

5. 'I'ahoroth (treatise on pnrili«ations) clescrihes in ten

chapters the punlication of a per.^jn made unclean hy

touching; anythin;j unclean.

f). Mikva'oth (treatise on baths) considers in ten cjuijitors

the biisijis of water in which the Jews washc<l in cajsc of

unclean ness.

7. Niildah (treatise on impurity) contains ti-n chapters

on the unclean ness of women.

H. Makhshirin (treatise on purifiers) describes in six

chapters the purifying; lluiils.

n. Zabim (treatise on the flow) speaks in live sections t»f

nocturnal pulhiiion.

10. Teiiul .loui (treatise on the washin^j tm the same

day) has f<»ur chapters respectiii}; purification on the same

day.

II. .Tadaim (treatise on hands) rej;ulale.s in four «hapters

the washing; of hands.

\'l. r<|tsin (treatise on stalks) has three chapters on the

manner in which the stalks (»f fruit InH-onie unclean by

touching; other fruit.

In the later editi«»ns of the Talmud the Musji4'kheth

Makkoth in the fourth onler is fo||«>w«H| hy six little
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mjissiklitoth of more recent origin. They are the follow-

ing:

1. Abotli of Rabbi Nathan, containing forty-one chap-

ters of moral sentences of the Jewish Fathers, collected by
Rabbi Nathan.

2. Sopherim contains twenty-one chapters of instructions

for the writers of the tSyuagogue-rolls.

3. 'Ebel Rabbathi has fourteen chapters on the mourn-
ing for the dead.

4. Kallah is a chapter on tlie way of marrying.

5. Derekh 'eretz rabbah contains ten chapters on polite-

ness.

G. Derekh 'eretz suttah has six chapters on the same
subject.

This whole additional part is closed by the Perek Sha-

lom, or the chapter on peace.

After completing the Mishna R. Judah continued to

explain the doctrine it contained, and a number of his

disciples wrote the explanations in order to fill the gaps

still left in the records of tradition. Among tlie Baby-

lonian Jews these writings do not seem to have enjoyed

great authority; in Palestine they were received with a rev-

erence equal to that for the Mishna. The following list

gives the principal additional works:

1. Tosephta (.Supplement) written by R. Chiya with the

assistance of Iloshaiya (Ushaya), Nechemia, Bar Kappara,

Yanai, and Levi ben Sissi. Tosephta and its plural

Tosephtoih must be well distinguished from the Tosephoth

or marginal notes of the Talmud, the authors of which

are the Ba'ale Tosephoth, most of whom lived about the

thirteenth century in the south of France.

2. Bereshith-Rabba, written by Rabbi lloshaiya (Ushaya)

and distinct from the Bereshith-Rabba, or Mid rash- Rabba,

by Rabba bar Nachmeni (see below, n. 8).

3. Beraitoth, jilui'al of Beraita (Borayitoth, Boraytah),

means " extriuu'ous." According to liuxtorf this name
conipriscis the traditions of the I'annaim written outside
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of Jorusjik'in ; Drarh cxpluiiiH the nuiiif vun iiitlioiitiii); tlntt

these writiti;,'*} are outsitlt* <»f tin* MiMlma
of these wi're cojnjMtseil hy Iloshaiva a'

;

others hy C'hiya and llnshaiya; ••thern, a^

4. Merhiltoth, ]>hiral of Merhilta: onf M- ., nil

oxphiiiation of Kx. xii. *-i-xxxv. W, wan writu-ii hy Kahhi Ii»-

mael, aiml is i)rece<le«l hy the thirtiH'ii wayn of I;

rea.s»)iiiii^. Another Me«'liih:i, an e\ ' ' '

Li'viticus, Ntiinhers, ami l>eutc'ronoiiij. , ., .i^ ., .in.i, •, m-u

Azai, hut is n(t\v h>.-t.

5. Siphra, «>r 'r<»rath ('o)ianiin (the Uxik or hiwnf printtn),

Wius u'ritt«'n liy Hahhi .linlah, prohahly tlie mh-oimI of that

name. 'It is an ex|)hination of liovitiens.

(). Sijihre is a (loj,'inati<' «'\|M)sifion of the liookri <if Ninn-

hers anil |)euteronoiMy, hy IJahM NeheniiaM.

7. Zohar (liifjht) was conijiusetl, or at h':wt Ih':^"". I»v

liahhi Simeon hen Yoehai and If. Ahhu, the Hal'

It is a eommentary on the IVntateueh. ami liiu iM>en

notieetl ahove as the princi[>al Ixntk of tho systenmtic

Kahhalah.

8. Mitlnush-Kahha is a ef)mn>entary on the IVntateueh

and the five Me^'hilloth (Cantieles, Kuth, l^montations,

Eccles., Esther). Uahha har Naehmcni is 1 a« it«

author. The rommentaries on the single lHMjk« are ofton

indicated hy tin* lirst word of the re>; ' ' ' " ,\

hv Kaliha; e.;;.. the comnu-iitary on < ,-..... i-

Kahha (ef. n. ',').

0. A numlK'r of Midnwhim on sepan»te l>ookft of the OKI

Testament, e.g. , the P.sjdms, Samuel, etr.; als4» the Mi^lde

on Samuel. I'salms. an«l I'roverlw!.

10. Miilrash Yalkut. ealled also th- \': '- '- c:..-.-^r,|. jg

a modern eompilation hy a .l.ui>h |ii .. ...-o of

his eolleagues (ef. hraeh, et lu e, vol. i.

pp. l.V,» IT.).

11. Sehottgen (.lesus der .Messisw, p. U>) add>« l*in|e

Hahhi Kliezer on (Jenesin and a part of V ' '' • i

Kahltetha on various texttt. and IVsikla S>i... i«,- .;..|....,1,
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or " zusammengetragen," as Schottgeii says, out of tlie lost

Mecliilta (n. 4), Siplira (n. 5), and 8iphr6 (n. G).

After the diverse elements of oral traditions had been com-
mitted to writing b}^ the Tannaini, the succeeding Jewish
Eabbis exerted themselves to exjjlain these writings, especial-

ly the principal one of them, the Mishna. The doctors who
first gave these explanations and collected them in Avritings

are called 'Amoraim (speakers, commentators). There is a

twofold collection of such exjjlanations, the one made by
the Palestinian 'Amoraim, the other by the Babylonian;

the former is called the Gemara (Sup2:)lement) of Jerusalem,

the latter the Gemara of Babylon. We have seen that

Kabbi Judah hakkadosh, or hannasi, finished the •Mishna

between 190 and 220 a.d. He was followed by Gamaliel

III. (ben Judah) as president of the school in Yamnia and,

according to the Jews, as patriarch of Sepphoris. Gamaliel

was as proud and overbearing as he was learned, and on

that account Avas formally dej^osed, R. Eliezer being

elected in his place. But by the influence of R. Joshua,

R. Akiba, and R. Eliezer himself, Gamaliel was reinstated

with the agreement that R. Eliezer should every third

week preside over and moderate the scholastic discus-

sions. Buxtorf and other scholars maintain that it was

Gamaliel II. who was deposed, and who held after his re-

instatement joint authority Avith R. Eliezer. This view

avoids a number of serious chronological difficulties. Gama-
liel III. Avas succeeded by R. Judah 11., who transferred

the patriarchal seat from Sepphoris to Tiberias. His

authority was so great that he obtained the title of Rabbi

by excellence, and of Rabbanu. Still Rabbi Yochanan
ben Eliezer enjoyed an even greater authority, and is by

Maimonides given among the three Avho had received the

esoteric traditions from R. Judah hakkadosh. Yochanan
is said to ha\'e finished the Jerusalem Gemara about 279

A.D. (cf. Drach, 1. c, vol. 1, p. IGl) after having been 24

years Rector of the Palestinian Academy. Hillel, the

brother of Judah II., excelled in the Ilaggada, or the his-
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torical j)artof tlioOliI 'rt'rttamoiit; Ori^jen iistil liii* iiiter|iri'-

tations of ditliciilt |ias.Ha;;cH an<I lii<;lily laiMltMl Itii4 leurniii;,'.

After tlio tiliu" «»f .lllilali II. \\w railr.Hliiiian ^ ' ' '

came inferior to the Hali\ Ionian. 'I'lie nicmt i

Palestinian Kal*l)i after this )»erio*l irt Kal>hi Ahhahii; H.

Ami, !{. Assi, H. ('hiya l>cn Ahl)a,an<l W. Scini hardly di'M^rvo

mention. The succeeiling western or I*ah-stiniaii patri-

archs arc l{al)l*i Gamaliel IV.. Hahhi .Itidah III.. H. Ilillel

II.; (lurini; the latter's time the patriarchal atithority

almost wholly perished, since he ceaseil to indicate even

the feast-days and puhlished the jjeneral rule of romptitin);

feasts. Ilillel II. was followed l»y (Jamalid \'.. K*. .fndah

I\'.. and H. (Jamaliel \*I. No presitlent is known to have

succecdetl (iamaliel VI.

Ever since the Hahylonian captivity, the Ji'wish sch<"»?><

had lloiirishe*! in the pn>vinces of Hahylon. The fon-ni'-!

seatsof learnin^j were Xahardea, Firii/.-Shahnr. PiimlK'ditha,

Sura, and .Machu/.a. Here the exiled Jews ludd. up to the

eleventh century \\x., their itwn civil authority. A line <»f

reputed descendants of Oavid wielde<l suprente civil power,

and enjoyed externally much of the pomp of ancient

royalty. This hi^'h oflicial was ealle<l Hesh-tilutha, prince

of the captivity, and he enjoyeil the honor of Ix'ing the

fourth hi<,diest dignitary in the realm. Still, in the<dogic;il

lore the Hahylonian .lews confessed them.Helves inferior to

their Palestinian brethren, and many a youth left the

shores of the Euphrates in order to learn wisdom in the

scho(»ls of Sepphoris, Januiia, or Tiberias. At the time

when Judah, the author of the Mishna. was president, his

Habylonian pujtils excelled so much that acconling to

tradition the master communicate<l the esoteric tnidif"

to two Babylonians. Abba Areka. commonly calletl 1.... .

and Samuel, while only one I'alesiinian pupil, the alnive-

nameil Joihatum, shared this privilege. Here then we

may resume the chain of the bearers of tradition, the 'XM

link of whi* h wius K. .ludah, the aullmr nf the Mishna.

;{4. Kab, or Abba Areka, an<l Samuel; .\l)Ui Areka was
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immediately after his return from Piilostine president of

the school of Naluirdea, the birth-place of Samuel, to

whom lie yielded tliis oftice. Rab founded the school of

Sura, and was its first president from 219-247 a.d. (cf.

Buxtorf under "'Amoraim"). Mar Samuel succeeded as

president, wlio was not only well versed in tlie Law, but

also skilled in medicine and astronomy.

35. II, Ilunna (Kab Ilanna) must have been one of tbe

next presidents of Sura; he is named among the most re-

nowned 'Amoraim. Soon after his accession there came
troublous times for Babylon, which was then devastated by

the troops of Odeuath, husl)and of Queen Zenobia. Rabbi

Nachman ben Jacob (and R. Chasda) fled to Pumbeditha,

where now arose a new school of learning under Nachman
as president. R. Judah ben Jecheskel gave this school

groat lustre by accepting its presidency after Nachman.
Rabba ben Nachman succeeded (309 a.d.), and he was fol-

lowed by Abayi.

30. Ral)a, the next president of Pumbeditha, must prob-

ably be identified Avitli Rabba bar Ghana, the 3Gth link of

the tradition-bearers. He was followed by the presidents

R. Nachman ben Isaac, R. Papa, and R. Chama, whose

oflfice-time falls within 35G-377 a.d. There is a veil of

obscurity thrown over the following presidents; we know,

however, that R. Zebid, R. Dimi, Rafrem ben Papa, R.

Kahana, Mar Sutra, R. Acha ben Rabba, and R. Gebiha

were inferior to the above-named rectors. R. Jose became

president of Pumbeditha about 485 a.d.

About the same time that the school of Pumbeditha was

founded by R. Nachman ben Jacob, the school of Machuza
was established by Rabba ben Abahu (and R. Sheshet), Avho

had fled from Sura on accouiit of the same inroad of

Odenath into Babylon which had occasioned the flight of

Nachman and R. Chasda. Rabba was succeeded by R.

Joseph ben Chiya, and he by R. Abaya.

37. Rabba ben Joseph ben Chama succeeded Abaya, and

is given by Maimonides as the 37th link in the chain of
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trailition. AftiT Kahhu'H death the itclicMil of M k

sank ttolow itM furniiT Iwel; and tiio school of Sura, frciii

wliiili both thotichooU of I'liinU'ilithu and of Mmliiizn hud

spriiii;; forth, rcHUiiu'd its foriiuT ! ' 'lip,

;!S. 'I'his wius i'.s|HM'ially the ca-. ..,,.• •' -..^M

of K. A^hi hfii |{. Sfiiiai; lu* n-hiiill '
. i.

fdifu'i's at Sura, and H|H»nt over fifty yortrn in ox|

i\\v Mishnaand roUectin;; nuitorial r< 'to the winii*,

Ko that he did for the Hahyh>nian (iciitara what \\

.Jiidah haiinasi hail done for the Mi>lina. A'^'

(h-ath (r.T A.I).), .Mar Yeniar (Mareniar) UM-anu j . .:,

and after him Idi i)en Ahin {VVl a.i>.), Naehnian 1h>u

lliinna (452 A.l>.). and .\eha (1

3!>. U. .\iha yiehh'd hi.s phico to Mar, the return i

of the ahove-nained l{. .\shi. to whom and .Mar Yeunr liiu

e>:oterie traditions had Ix'en e«»ntided. .Mar In-n A.«l' '^••'!-

fully continued the wtirk of hin father, hut the tr !«

times wliich tlic I'eitiian Jews hud to endure in the reijfn

of Kiruz (4'>S-485 A.l>.) prevented tlio schools from e.\ert-

iniif their full activity. Mar was sucecodcd l>y Rahha Taf-

gah.who hecanie president of the Aeadeniy of Sum. lie \a

the last ineniher of the Wtnoraini. and to hi»" '- '"'- »'•••

lastin<,' ^lory of haviti;; conipU'ti'd the Hahyl-

Huxtorf places its oiVicial sanction in A.l>. 499, the year of

I{ahina'» death.

According to Huxtorf, (ieniara nieaiH (.'onipleiion or

plement, siiiee it cornpletes the Mir>iinu; «»ther writers -ir

rive the word from the .Vranuean "to learn." so that it is

e<|uivalent to Talmud (doctrine), from the lleiirew ** lamad
**

(to learn). Hoth the Jerusalem and the Uahyloniun (ieniura

are written in Aramaic, with many Persian, (•rei*k.and

Latin words intermixed. Moreover, the .leri ' '' i

approaches the Syriac in it.-* style. !'•' '

ol).scure and unpolished, thou^'h the !•

more copious in its explanations than that of Jenisidem.

The latter is preferrisl liy Christians hy re:uM>n of it^ bri'v-

itv an«l freedom from alisurdities ami fables; the former is
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always used by the Jews, and is simply called the Talmud;
in both Talmuds the Mishiia and its respective Gemara
are included.

The Jerusalem Gemara explains all the treatises of the

first and third orders, none of the fifth, and only Niddah
of the sixth; in the second order the last four chapters of

Shabbath are not explained; in the fourth the treatises

Eduyoth, Aboth, and the last three chapters of Makkoth are

Avanting. The Babylonian Gennira explains only Berakhoth

of the first order; in the explanation of the second order it

omits Shekalim; in that of the fourth the treatises Aboth
and Eduyoth are lacking; in the fifth Middoth, Kinnim,
and one half of Tamid are not explained; Niddah is the

only treatise of the sixth order that has been considered in

the liabylonian Gemara, while the whole of the third order

has been explained.

It was probably owing to the obscurity and brevity of the

Jerusalem Gemara that the eastern Jewish doctors com-
posed the Babylonian. It is said that R. Ashi had four

ends in view when he began his great work: 1. He in-

tended to investigate the grounds of the contradictory opin-

ions contained in the Mishna, in order to arrive by this

process at the true or, at least, at the more probable one.

3. Cases of doubt were to be settled in conformity with the

doctrine of the Tannaim and the 'Amoraim. 3. The deci-

sions, the enactments, and the regulatioiis that had been

passed by the Rabbis after the termination of the Mishna

were to be recorded. 4. A numlier of current allegorical

commentaries, of parables, legends, and mystic instructions

were to be committed to writing. It is especially this fourth

element that has caused the insertion into the Gemara of

many absurd and ludicrous stories and revolting blasphe-

mies (cf. Drach, I'Eglise et la Synagogue, vol. i. pp. 163 f.).

After the 'Amoraim a series of Rabbis followed, called

Seburaim, or "opinionists," who discussed the Mishnayotli

(paragraphs of the Mishna) by means of probable and dis-

putable opinions, several of which have later been copied
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into tlif text of ilie 'ralimid. It Wfiim to be cdmmonly
u^rri'fii tliiit the Seburuiin did not hut longer than aU>ut

sixty yours. Hence, ueconling to the chronology that we
liavo fidloweil in the precrdin^' parii^ruphK, they co\er the

period from iihoiit .MO to J«»o a.i>. Hut Mycr and otheni

believe tliat the ** opinionists " reaiehed to almut «i.'.(» a.I>.

'i'lie 'ralnuid may Ik jMiid to have In-en terminated for the

second and la-st lime with the Seburuim, and after thin

period Jewish lore necessarily tlifTeretl from what it had

been until then.

The h'abbis who followed thcSeburaim are railed tJe'onim

(l»lur;d of lia'<in), i.e., illustrious ones. .Some selmlar.s are

of opinion that the mime (ta'on was n mere symUd, it«

numerical value k-in*; sixty, by whitdi numljcr the Talmud
was often indicatetl, since the treatises of the .Mishna mif^ht

be countetl in such a nnmner as to amount to that numU'r.

Kven if this conjc-clure is historically fal.se, it indicates, at

leiust, the real meaning «>f the title "(Ja'on." lie alono

could claim this distinction who excelled in the knowknl^ju

of the Talmuil. Formerly the knowleilgc of tradition (of

both tenets and commentary) had Iteen the refjuisite for an

academic title; now the Talnuid had supplanted tradition.

Tlie last (Ja'on seems to have l>een the renowned Hal»bi

Hai, who died about KKJS A.i>. A little before this jwriiMl

(103G A.i>.) the i'ersian king had put to death the last

Hesh-(ilutha, or prince of the captivity, who wjus llezekiah,

grandson of David-lx-n-Zarcai, of David's royal blood. The
Habylonian schools of .Jewish learning were now dosiul

forever, most of its Habbis emigrating to the adjacent coun-

tries, and especially to Spain. The Jewish sehools of Spain

had even before this time enjoyeil the privilege of having

a Babylonian president. I. Myer, f«dlowing the authority

of Habbi Abraham ben David Ha Ia'vI of ToK-do, who wrote

the Scpher Hakkabalah about llt.O a.i».. tells us (ga'i ' 'i.

riiila., 18StS, p. ;») that iJabbi .Mo.-ies, a renowiutl i r

of the school of Sura, had lx>en captureil with three other

distinguished Habbis when sailing from Hari. Ibn Homa-
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his, commander of the navy of Abder-Eahman an Nasr
(912-901 A.D.), who had effected the capture, sold the four

Rabbis as shives. Moses was brouglit to Cordova in Spain,

where lie was ransomed as a sujiposed ignorant man. Eabbi

Nathan, avIio taught in the Synagogue " Keneseth-ham-

Midrasii "' at Cordova, soon discovered the attainments of

Rabbi Moses, and yielded to him the leadership of the con-

gregation. Moses' son, R. Ha'noch, followed his father as

leader of the Cordova school; it was this master who in-

structed Samuel hal-Levi ben Joseph Ibn Nagrela (ban-

Nagid), the illustrious prince-minister of Mooi'isli S2)ain

(from about 1027-105G A.D.).

Samuel's sei'vices to Jewish learning are too manifold to

be described in this brief outline. He found time to com-

pose several books on the Talmud, a Jewish history, books

on proverbs, prayers, grammars, etc. He systematized a

thorough correspondence with the most distinguished Jews
of Syria, Egypt, Africa, Irak, and other parts of the civil-

ized world. Numerous copies of the Talmud and the Old

Testament were transcribed at his expense and presented

to the poorer students. One of his most illustrious pro-

teges was Solomon ben Jehudah Ibn Gebirol, or Avicebron,

who was born at Malaga about 1021 a.d., educated at Sara-

gossa, and died at Valencia about 1070. His poetry is

written in Hebrew, his philosophy in Arabic. The Kether

Malkuth (Crown of the Kingdom) holds, according to his

own opinion, the first place among his numerous hymns.

His treatise "On the Will " has been lost. In 1045 he wrote

the Tikkun Mid doth han-Nephesh (the correction of the

manners or faculties of the soul). In consequence of sev-

eral personal allusions found in this book, Ibn Gebirol had

to leave Saragossa in 104C. Another celebrated j)hilosoph-

ical treatise of the same author is Mekhor Chayyim, or the

Source of Life, called in Latin Ue Materia Universal!, or

Fons Vitai. Then followed, according to Myer (ojius cit.

p. 38), Jacob Nazir of Lunel, Abraham Ab-beth-din, Abra-

ham ben David of Posquieres, Isaac the Blind of Beaucaire,
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Aziiel and Ezra, .lehtulah Un Yukar, .Jacob lK?ti Shonheth

(about i:{T(> A.i>.), TjuItos ben Joscpli Hallevi Abulafia,

Abraham bcii SaDiuel Abuhifiu, Na<*biiiani<)eM, and othent.

We must nuMition sovoral other |{ab))iH of alnjiit thvitamo

period, who attained a ;;reater name than tlietu*. Wabbi

Sohtmon ben Isaae, known also by the technical name liajihi

and i)y his real or, lis some think, fictitious funiily name,

Varchi This latter name ailnt]e:j to the French tuwn

Lnnel. Yarchi wjus born at Troves in France, alxuit UKW)

A.li ; he lived, according to soim-, to the a;je of 7.'», ac«*ortl-

in^' to others to that of i'>4 vears. Uabbi .IikmiIj Ihmi Yakar,

and pel lijips K. (lershom, were his teachers. Yarchi's writ-

in<,'s comprise commentaries on the entire Hebrew Hible,

on the 'I'ahnud, amd the I'inie AlM)th.

Another rennirkable Habbi, .ludah ben Hallevi itcn

Samnel. was born about the end of the eleventh or the Im?-

ginniiii,' of the twelfth century, lie eiuleuvored to spretwl

learning:, even the elementary knowle«lge of the Ij»w, by

means of poetry, in which he i.s said to have surjNutsed all

the writers of his nation. At the age of fifty, after u pil-

grinuige to the Holy F^and. he bewaile<l Iwueath the walls

of derusalom the lamentable condition of his |>eople, antl

was trampled to death under the hoofs of a inountcil Arab'u

horse, .ludah ben Hallevi is probably the author of the

Hook Cosri, though this has l)een denied by several later

writers on .lewish literature. The work is a defence of

Habbini<'al .Judaism against l*hib»sopby. Christianity, Mf>-

hammedanism. and Karaitism. Its form is almost a cjia-

logue between King Chosar of the Chasars (pnd>ably Hulan)

and K. Isaac .Sangari, or Sanger.

li. Abraham ben .Meir F.zni, or In-n Meir Ih'U Kzni, calleil

AI>en-K/ra (grandson of Kzra), wiw l>orn alM»iit the liogin-

ning of the twelfth ct-ntury. His mother was a sister of

the al>«)Ve-mentioiu'i| .hniah ben Halle\i. whoS4> daughter

he also nnirrie«l. Hesides various other works he wn»to

eomnu'utaru's on the entire Hebrew Bible; not only were

the Arabic and Hebrew languages mastertHl by him, but the
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Rabbinical learning and the pliilosophy of his time were

equally in his possession. Philosopher, astronomer, physi-

cian, poet, grammarian, Qabbalist and interj^reter of Sacred

Scripture as he was, he more than any Jewish Rabbi de-

served the name " Hachakham " (the Avise). He died at

Rhodes, a.d. 1194.

The most illustrious contemporary of Aben-Ezra Avas R.

Moses ben Maimon, generally called by the Jews Rambam,
and by the learned in general " Maimonides." Born a.d.

1139 at Cordova, he left his paternal home, while still a

youth, because of some ill-usage that he had suffered from

his father. He studied the Talmud in Lucena, and returned

to Cordova only after attaining the age of manhood.

Arabic, astronomy, mathematics, and medicine he learned

in the school of Averroes, otherwise knoAvn as Abdallah

Mohammed Ebn Omar Ebn Roshd. Maimonides Avrote an

explanation of the Mishna in Arabic; having followed in

this work the dictates of philosophy rather than the prin-

ciples of the Gemara, he was accused of heresy and had to

seek refuge at Cairo, where he enjoyed the favor and pro-

tection of the illustrious Saladin. He spent eight years in

composing his principal work, known by the names " Yad
chazakah " (strong hand) and " Mishneh Torah" (repeti-

tion of the Law). A few years later Maimonides composed

in Arabic his Delalith al Hairin; the Hebrew title of the

work is " More hannebokhim " (guide of the perplexed).

Here the difficulties of Sacred Scripture are solved, and its

seeming contradictions explained, without the aid of Rab-

binic tradition and fable. Hence a new cry of "heresy"

rose up against him in Spain; the book was publicly

burned, its reading prohibited, and for forty years the Rab-

binic world was split up in factions for and against Maimon-

ides. The author, meanwhile, peacefully died at Cairo, at

the age of 75 years, a.d. 1214.

Long before Rambam's death was born R. David Kimchi,

known by the abbreviated name Rnddak. Several writers

place his birth-place in Narbonne; Bartolocci asserts that
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liis hirtli-jilau'c i.s entirely luiknowti ; Wolf ih of opinion tlmt

Huddiik wjw a Simiiiiinl ljy birth, imd livetl in Fninee. The
illustriuus Joseph Kintthi was father, and the still moru

renowned Moses wa^ brother, of I>avi«l Kitnrhi. Whether

David coniniented on the IVntateiu-h is doubtful: he wrote

coinnu'Mtaries on the other parts of the Hebrew Bible, a lle-

l)rew ^raininar, falleil Michlol, and a Ix'xicon, called Seplier

Shorashirn (book of roots). After several vain attempts to

reeoncile the friends aiul foes of Mainionides, wbow; valiant

defender he wa«. David Kinidii died in Pmvenee, A.U. lv.'4(>.

This line of doetors brinL,'s the Jewish tratlition c«»ntainetl

in the Zohar down to the tinn- when even that b^wik waa

made accessible to the public. For those scholans who deny

its early uutiiorship by the pupils of K. Simeon U-n Yochui,

especially U. .\bl)a tlie Habylonian (sec al)ove). . 'ly

maintain that K. Mosheh Shem T<»b de Ix-on (a.!-, i . .i»-

i:{().')) composed the book with the intent of deceiving bb

readers conierninjj its real author. The whole «i. -n

of the Zohar's authenticity may be briefly read in Myer'a

Qabbalah (Phihi., ISSS), chapters 1,2,3; see also Kncy-

clop;ed. Brit., edit. !>. vol. xvi. pp. 2S6 f., the Si>eaker'8

Commentary, vol. iv. )». :>ss. If we. therefore, hnpi>»>secven

the most unfavorable view to be the true one, that the

Zohar was not merely edited but ftirpeil by \L Mt>«heh do

Leon, it still remains true that the book expresses the tradi-

tions received in all the Jewish schools of the time as the

genuine teaching,' of their ancestors; how else can we ac-

count for the general vem'ration that wils shown to the

book from its first apiu-arance ? Concerninj; the autlH»ri-

ties for and au'ainst the Zohar's untifpiity, see Myer's Qab-

balah, pp. lu f.
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- The Reisonablenesi of the Cerem-)niei of the Utt^

IJnio, i>; • '. N



2 BENZIOER BROTTTEn,'^' STAKDAT!!) HA TTTOLTC BOOKS.

Canonical Procedure in Disciplinary and Criminal Cases of Clerics.

A^systematic Commentary on the " Instructio S. C. Epp. et Reg. 1880. '"

By the Rev, Francis Dkostk. Edilcd by the Right Rev. Skuas iian
G. Mkssmek, D.D., Bishop of Green Bay, Wis. i2ino, cloth, udi, $1 50

Catechism of Familiar Things. Their History, and the Events

which led to their Discovery. With a short explanation of some of the
principal Natural Phenomena. With 16 full-page Illustrations. Cloth,
inked side, |i 00

Catechism of Perseverance; or. An Historical, Dogmatic, Moral,

Liturgical, Apologetical, Bhilosophical, and Social Exposition of Reli-

gion from the beginning of the World down to our own days. ISy Mgr.
Gaumk. From the 10th French edition. 4 vols., wc/, $7 50

Catholic Belief; or, a Short and Simple Exposition of Catholic

Doctrine. By the Very Rev. Joseph faA di Bruno, D.D. Author's
American edition edited by Rev. Louis A. Lamkert, author of
"Notes on Ingersoll," etc. looth Thousand. i6mo, flexible cloth,

40 cents. 10 copies, $2.65—50 copies, )|i2.oo—100 copies, $20 00
Cloth, red edges, 75 cents.

Catholic Christianity and Modern Unbelief. A plain and

brief statement of the real doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church as

opposed to those falsely attributed to her by unbelievers in Revelation.

By the Right Rev. J. D. Ricakus, D.D. i2mo, cloth, 7te(, $1 00

Catholic Memoirs of Vermont and New Hampshire. With

sketches of the lives of Rev. W^m. Henry Hoyt and Fanny Allen.

Also with accounts heretofore unpublished of the lives of Rev. Daniel
Barber, Rev. Horace Barber, S.J., and Jerusha Barber, i2mo, cloth,

ink and gold side, $1 00
Paper, 50 cents.

Catholic Worship. The Sacraments, Ceremonies, and Festivals of

the Church explained in Questions and Answers. From the German of
Rev. O. GiSLER, by Rev. Richard Brennan, LL.D. (25th Thousand.)
Paper, 15 cents; per 100, $9.00. Cloth, 25 cents; per 100, $15. 00,

Catholic Young Man of the Present Day. Letters to a Young
Man by Right Rev. Augustine Egger, D.D., Bishop of St. Gall.

From the German, by Miss Eli.a McMahon. 32010, paper, 15 cents;

per 100, $9.00. Cloth, inked sides, 25 cents; per 100, $15.00.

Christ on the Altar. Instructions for the Sundays and Festivals of

the Ecclesiastical Year. Explaining how the Life, Miracles, and
Teachings of Our Lord in tiie Holy Land are continued on the Altar of

the Parish Church. By Right Rev. Louis de Goesbriano, D.D.,
]>ishop of Burlington, Vt. With 2 chromo-lithographs, 63 full-page

illustrations, 240 illustrations of the Holy Land and of ISible History,

ornamental initials, tail-pieces, etc., etc. Quarto, cloth, rich gold and
ink design, gilt edges, !f;6 00

Christian Anthropology. By Rev. John Tiikin. W^ith an Intro-

duction by Prof, Ciias. G, Herbermann, LL.D. Svo, cloth, «tY, $2 50



BKXZIOEn BliOTnERfT STAXDARD CATIfnT rr r?r,r,rc ^

Christian Father, The; «' '

'l'<>'>;tllicr Willi a Collection of : ^ .

'I liou .111.1.) Taper. 35 ccntn
; per lt»». $r c. 3$ emu;

per ii>i, jf.M 00. (loth, 50 tcnt^ .

"- •
. y, .

Christian A\othcr, The; the i 1 or her ChlWrwi am! her

1: .\tT. With an account of the A .ilyo((
tiii;cihcr with its rules, prayers. ...>, etc. <.»:.. 1.

Paper. 25 cents; per 100. |iSoa tte. 35 ccnli ; ;

f2l.<»n. rioth, 50 criils , ]K-r I'Mi, fi' . •_.,

Compendium Sacrae Litursiae Juxta Kltum Ronunum uoa atm
Appendicc Dc Jure Kccle^iastiio I'articulari in Amrfica Kocdcraia Sept.
vi^'cntc scripsit r. Waih iKJhbT, U.S.K. Crown.- i : 50

Cornelius a Lapide'5 <ireat Commentary upon : ,
n^

l;itcd anil cditcil by the Kev. T. W. MossuANS. B.A., 0«on. «

in six vo's
,

Correct Thing for Catholics, The. I«y l.ru\ Ha.
Sixth eJttion. i6mo, cloth. 75 cents.

Counsels of a Catholic Mother to Her Daughter. Translated

ft..m the 1 ti-inli. i--'i ..
< ••;i, 50 cents.

Counsels of St. Angela to Her Sisters in Religion. 33nK>.

i"|..;ii. nfl. :

Crown of Thorns, The; or. The I.iitic Urcviary of the H(.

A comi)lctc Manual of Ik-votion and Reparation to the Holy I-ace of

Our Lord and S Icsus Christ. Hy the Sisters of the I>ivine

Compassion. 3c .1. 50 cents..

Hucharistic Gems. .\ Thought about the Most Blessed .Sacrament for

Kvcry l)ay in tlic \ car. Compiled from the works of th>
'

other devout writers on this grc.it .Mystcr)'. I'y Kev. I. C. «

With a stccl-platc Frontispiece. lOmo, cloth, gilt sides. 75 cents.

Examination of Conscience for the use of Priests who are -

a Retreat. 1 loin tlic Ircntli of C.AnfKI.. Adapted by Rev. 1

Gki.mm, C.S.-^. R. Cloth, tlcxible, red edges. n/t, 30 cents.

Explanation of the Baltimore Catechism c'.
•' - • !»octrine.

lor the ll^c of .'silUil.t) -School le.ii.hcrs ami .Aii -cs. IJy

Rev. TlluUAS L. Kinkkau. l2mo. cloth. net, $1 oo

Fabiola : ..r. t!ic rhureh of the c..- ' !• '' >.•..,,..

Illustrateil Edition. ( <>iit.iii)s .1

pit. e, 32 full-page Illustraiioiis and i. engravings. 4I0. ciuth,

aiii-t' '-'•
'

'•• in gold and ink. .> . t.-.^es, $6 oi»

The $7 50

Finn. Rcn . l-raiicis J.. S.J.

Tom Play fair; 01. .M.ikiiig a Start. i2mo. cloth gilt. With a
1- loiitispiei e. $1 00

Percy Wynn; or.
'

f Ilini. A^ ' Itoy Life at

l;. . ii.lm'.,'-Svliool, rce. tamo. t, $1 «>

Harry Dee; or, .Making ii Uui. lamo, cloth giU. With a KrtMitis-

piece, |t "^v*



BEXZIGER J]no TITERS' STAX-DARI) CATHOLIC BOOKS.

First Communicant's Manual. This book, prepared expressly for

the use of those about to make their first Communion, contains a ffreater
and richer collection of prayers and devotions relating to the Adorable
Sacrament than any other prayer-book of its size. It is embellished
with numerous full-page illustrations, head-bands, tail-pieces, and an
illustrated Way of the Cross.

Red line edition. 32mo. Prices from 45 cents to I4.00.
Edition without red line. Small 32mo. Prices from 90 cents to $5.00

Francis de 5ales, St.

Maxims and Counsels of. For Every Day of the Year. From the
French by Miss Ei.i.A McMahon. 32mo, cloth, 50 cents.

New Year Greetings. From the French by Miss Macaret A.
C(_)LTON. 32mo, maroquette, full gilt side, 15 cents; per 100, .fio 00

General Principles of the Religious Life. By Very Rev.

lioMFACE F, Verheykn, O.S.B. 32mo, cloth, ;/('/, 30 cents.

Glories of Divine Grace. Translated from the German of Dr. M.

Jos. SciiEEBEN, by a Benedictine Monk of St. Meinrad's Abbey,
Ind. Second, revised edition. i2mo, cloth, 7iei, $l 50

God Knowable and Known. By Rev. Maurice Ronayne, S.J.

i2mo, cloth, «i'/, $r 25

Goffine'S Devout Instructions on the Epistles and Gospels for the

Sundays and Holidays; with Explanations of Christian Faith and Duty
and of Church Ceremonies. With eight full-page Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth, ink and gold side, $1 50

** Golden Sands," Books by the author of. Translated from the

French by Miss Ella McMaiion. Each with a steel-plate Frontispiece.

Third Series, 32mo, cloth, 60 cents.

Fourth Series, 32mo, cloth, 60 cents.

Fifth Series, 32mo, cloth, 60 cents,

xoo Persian calf, padded, gilt title and floral design, round corners, edges red

under gold $1 20

127 German calf, limp, gilt centre, rouiul corners, edges red under gold i 80

Book of the Professed. 32mo, cloth.

Vol. I. )

Vol. II.
[

Each with a steel-plate Frontispiece.

Vol. III. )

Prayer. Offered to Novices and Pious People of the World.

from the " Book of the Professed.") Cloth,

The Little Book of Superiors. With a steel-olate Frontispiece.

32mo, cloth, 75 cents.

Spiritual Direction. For the use of Religious Communities. With

a steel-plate Frontispiece. 321110, cloth, 75 cents.

Little Month of May. 32mo, maroquette, 25 cents.

Little Month of the Souls in Purgatory. With Prayers for the

Suffering Souls, a Rosary, a Way of the Cross, and a Manner of Hearing

Mass for the Souls in I'urgatory. 32mo, black maroquette, 35 cents.

Hints on Letter Writing for Academies and for Self Instruction.

l6mo, cloth, 60 cents.



JiEXZWKll nnoTiii:i: •
\

• • n r.iTH

Golden Prayer, The. .sliutt : us on the l^d'i it

Every Day ill tlic Week. With ..^ ,.^ .. •

Day in the Month. From the French
AnNK .STVART lUlLKY.

Paper, lo cents
; per loo, t^ cj

Maroquctte, 20 " *'

13 ,,,

The same, fine edition, with rcl line, cloth <.-<'* ... -

Greetin.v;s to the Christ-Child. A<
for tlie Voiiiij;. Knibcilishcd with 9 liluMratluns.
Sfiuare l6m«>, full jjilt si.jc.

Handbook for Altar Societies and (:ui.lc f<>r

having charge of the Altar and Sanctuary. li\

Al.TAK SociKl Y. lf>mo, cloth, n-t! nl-rs.

Handbook of the Christian Religion. Fort»M?n-w

Students and liic Kducatcd I^ity. I'.y Kcv. NV. W
the German. Kdited by Kcv. Jamks < v- •> -

with supplement. i2mo, cloth,

Happy Year, A; or, the Year Sancti

and Sayings of the Saints. From tin: 1 ituLi <.i .11 i r. 1

Mrs. James O'Hkikn. i2mo. cloth.

Heart, The, of 5t. Jane Prances de Chanlal. and

I'rayers compiled from liic 1 <.l tiic i' •

passion. 32mo, cloth, \vitl>
j

Hidden Treasure; or, The Value and I ^*».

With a I'raciical and Devout ^• '
' '"

Bi.KssKi) Ij;iinaki) UK r.»kr' .

History of Confession; or, the lK>gnu •

from the attacks of Ik-:''

AMiiKoisK ('iiii i.dis, by
15ishop of lUirlington. \'t. lOino, tiolii.

History of the Catholic Church • • •
•'- ' •

Stales, fiom the liist altempiol t

JOIl.N GiLMAKV Sill A. ]'.. .lind ill i ! M«<', 4i «A>

Vol. I. The Catholic Church in L y*.

Vol. 1 1. Life and Tunes of Archbishop Carroll.

Vol. III. From the Division of the Diocese of Baltimore to the

Fifth Council of Baltimore. 184^.

Vol. IV. From the Filth P ' ' - - • ^ ,g^j^

to the Second 1 :8A6.

History of the Catholic Church, by Dr. It. Ii.

Additions from the \"

Translated by Rev. I

J. A, Corcoran. S. T.D. Second

History of the Catholic Church.
Uev. I,. C. r.i M-...I K. \'\ K' V. Ki. 11

•-•
•

with a History of the Church in Ar
LL.D. With (/) lUubtiatioiis. 8vo, i



6 BENZIGER BRO TREES' STANDARD CATHOLIC BOOKS.

Holy Face of Jesus, The. A Series of Meditations on the Litany of

the Holy P'ace. Adapted from the f'rencli of tlie Abbe J. B. FoirkAULT,
by tlie Sisters of the Divine Compassion. 32mo, clotlr, 50 cents.

Home Rule Movement, with a Sketch of Irish Parties from 1843.

By T. r. O'Connor, M.P. Large 8vo, 578 pages, cloth, $3 50

Hours Before the Altar ; or, Meditations on the Holy Eucharist.

By Mgr. De La Bouillerie. 32mo, cloth, 50 cents.

How They Worked Their Way, and other Tales, (stories of

Duty.) By U. F. Egan, LL.D. i2mo, cloth, |i 00

How to Get On. By Rev. Bernard Feeney. With an Introduction

by His Grace, the Most Rev. Wm. H. Gross, D.D., C.SS.R. i2mo,
paper, 50 cents ; cloth, fi 00

Hunolt's Sermons. Sermons by the Rev. Francis Hunolt, Priest

of the Society of Jesus and Preacher in the Cathedral of Treves.

Translated from the original German edition of Cologne, 1740, by the

Rev. J. Allen, D.D., Chaplain of the Dominican Convent of the Sacred
Heart, King Williamstown, South Africa.

The Sermons are adapted to all the Sundays and Holy-days of the

Year, and each set contains a full index of all the sermons, an alphabet-

ical index of the principal subjects treated, and copious marginal notes.

Per set of 2 vols.

,

ttei, $5 00

Vols. I, 2. The Christian State of Life.

Vols. 3, 4. The Bad Christian.
Vols. '5, 6. The Penitent Christian.
Vols. 7, 8. The Good Christiap.
Vols. 9, 10. The Christian's Last End. In press.

Vols. 11,12. The Christian's Model. Jn preparation.

Idols ; or. The Secret of the Rue Chaussce d'Antin. Translated from the

French of Raoul de Navery, by Miss Anna T. Sadlier. Second
edition, revised. i2mo, cloth, %\ 25

Instructions on the Commandments of God and the Sacraments

of the Church. From the Italian of St. Alpiionsus de Liguori.
Edited by Rev. Eugene Grimm, C.SS.R. 32mo, cloth, 50 cents;

maroquette, 35 cents.

Interior of Jesus and Mary. I3y Pere Grou. New edition. Revised

and edited by Rev. S. H. Frisbee, S.J. 2 vols., i2mo, cloth, net, $2 00

Joseph, 5t., the Advocate of Hopeless Cases. From the

French of Rev. Fajther IIuguet, Marist. 32mo, cloth, %\ 00

KoningS, Theologia Moralis. Novissimi Ecclesiiie Doctoris S.

Alphonsi. In Compendium Redacla, et Usui Venerabilis Cleri Ameri-
cani Accommodata, Auctore A. Konings, CSS R. Editio septima,

auctior, et novis curis expolitior, curante Henrico Kui'ER, C.SS.R.
Two vols., royal 8vo, half morocco, net, I5 00
The two vols, in one, half morocco, net, $ 400

Leper Queen, The. A Story of the Thirteenth Century. i6mo, cloth,

50 cents.



BESZWEIi liliOTHKIiS' S • ' '' • •
"

Life and Acts of Leo XIII. by « ^ ..«

l).iy> uf l"iu«. I\.. .iiiU il < .

ami cnLtrfjcil ctlitiun. Vn-

by l\ev. josMli K. I r>.J. 1 uily ^mJ bcaui.l^a.-y

Crown hvo. il.iili, full .

Life of 5t. Clare of Moiitefalco. l f n-
'

cr

of Hermits of St. Augustine. Translated by 1:

O.S.A. !2ni(.. rli.th.

Life of St. Ignatius of Loyola. I Jy Father Cr •»

of Jesus. With a steel-plate Frontispiece. l2mo, > fi 50

Life of Our Lord and Saviour Jcsii-^ Christ and of Hia

Blessed Mother. I

L. C. liisiNi.KK by Ki
choice Engravings.

No. I. 1- • .

•

No. 3.

No. 4. 1 ,

No. 5. Vi:. .

Life of f-ather Charles Sire. - f the «W'rtv <»f Jr«a^ A sample

Uio^raphy compiled from his \\ o

have known him best. Uy his u!o;iicr, imy. iiia. ..:><>,

cloth. ' 00

Life of F'ather JoRues, Missionary Priest of the S«- *.

Slain by the Molnwk lro<i!i.>is, •• <.

October 18, 1646. Ily F.itlu-r I -r

Jogiies' Account of the Captivity and

('•(Hipil, slain .September 20. i<^i I

Jdun lin.MAKY SUKA. See- mil, u 1. fl t«i

Life of Mile. Le (iras (I.ouisc de .M

bv a ^ •

Life of the \ cii. Mary Cre-^centia Mo.v«, of the 1 >r

of St. Franns. Prawn from

reliable sourtts. ijium. cloth. . .

Life of St. Oermaiiie Cousin. !- '<^ °f I'ibrac.

liom the F.cnch by a SIsIKR or MCKCY. l6ino, cluth. 50 cents.

Life of St. Aloysius (ion/a );a. <^

Ckiaki.S.J. NVi
"

V. (;..i I'll. s. f.

V
ili,.„.

, ^
.

plans, 'c- *»*»• cloth, t-

Life of St. Hrancis di Oeroninm !« ix* ».

i2mo. ciuth. • i 7$



8 BENZTOER BROTHEES' STANDARD CATHOLIC BOOKS.

Life of Right Rev. John N. Neumann, D.D., Fourth Bishop of

Philadelphia. From the German of Rev. A. Berger, C.SS.R., by
Rev. EuG. Grimm, C.SS.R. i2mo, cloth. With portrait,

,
$i 50

Life of Mary for Children, The. From the German, by Anne R.

Benneit, nee Gladstone. Illustrated. 24mo, cloth, ttet, 50 cents.

Life of Rev. Mother St. John Fontbonne, Foundress and First

Superior-General of the Congregation of the Sisters of St.. Joseph in

Lyons. From the French of Aube Rivaux. With a steel portrait,

engraved expressly for this work. i2mo, cloth, $1 50

Life, Popular, of St. Teresa of Jesus. From the French of

L'Abbe Marie-Joseph, of the Order of Carmel, by Annie Porter.
W^ilh a steel-plate Frontispiece. Cloth, ink and gold side, $1 00

Liguori, St. Alphonsus de. Complete Ascetical Works of.

Centenary Edition. Edited by Rev. Eugene Grimm, C.SS.R. This,

the first complete, uniform edition in English of the works of this great

Doctor of the Church will be in 24 volumes, of about 500 pages each,

and offered at the uniform price, per volume, of tiei, $1 25

Each book is complete in itself, and any volume will be sold separately. Volumes
I to 19 are now ready.

This edition of St. Alphonsus' Works has been honored with a letter from Our
Holy Father Pope Leo XIII.

Linked Lives. By Lady Gertrude Douglass. Crown 8vo, cloth, |i 50

Little Compliments of the Season. Simple Verses for Namedays,

Birthdays, Christmas, New \'ear, and other festive and social occasions.

With numerous and appropriate illustrations. By Eleanor C. Don-
nelly. i6mo, cloth, net, 50 cents.

Little Office of the Immaculate Conception, explained in Short

Conferences. By Very Rev. Joseph Rainkr. With Prayers. .Suitable

for Sodalities of the Blessed Virgin. 32mo, cloth, nc/, 50 cents.

Little Saint of Nine Years. A Biographical Notice. From the

French of Mgr. De Segur, by Miss Mary McRLmion. i6nio, cloth,

50 cents.

Lives, Short, of the Saints; or. Our Birthday Bouquet. Culled

from the Shrines of the Saints and the Gardens of the Poets. By
Eleanor C. Donnelly. Third edition. Cloth, gilt side, $1 00

Lives of the Deceased Bishops of the Catholic Church, in the

United States. By Richard H. Clarke, LL.D. 3 vols., 8vo, cloth,

per set, W'''', $7 5°

Lourdes. Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, Its Miracles. By R. F. Clarke,

S.J. Illustrated. i6mo, cloth, 75 cents.

Luther's Own Statements Concerning his Teachings and its

Results. Taken exclusively from the earliest and best editions of his

German and Latin Works. By Henry O'Connor, S.J. i2mo,

paper, I5 cents.



BESZHlEJi TiJiOTUFMFT STAXDKUD r yTltnifr ni"

Manifestation of Conscience.
ktli;;iiUH Communities. A l"oiiiroenlary on th« 1

ni'«hiiii " of p. : r

I.aii'^ii^jnc. C). '.

.

I

1 i;4n«.laliun. 3^1110. tioih,

Manual of Induij^enced Prayers. A «

Aii:in;;i-il :inil ilisjx.^t-.l fi.r il.iiiv ''• \'\ Prv. |»<

OS.l'. (I'rov. .S. Joiin. Ifcipl.) S

Marriajce. Hy Ver)- kcv. PftuK M.'>jm,, 1. t.it ;

M. II'MTKR. I2mo. cloth. . .)

Martyr, A, of Our Own Time*. Uicoi kcv. Jisr i>»

IKKKS, " * !.iiic ami Mart\T in I'orra. 1 i

of the . l>"Ilnsi, Kcctor of the •

r.iris. l.JiUil b) \i;i) t;cv. J. K. Si-vritHV. i3ino. ciwiii, ««/, ;5c«bU.

McCallen, Rev. James A., S.5.

Sanctuary Iloy'.s Illustrated Mnntinl. rmhmr'nrr t*ir fV'rm. rVs
'( tlic liilcrior .Ministers at I.

.\s|K-i"^c>i, llruf'liction of tht

Iho ho.il. With numerous .

I-!.. til.

The Office c»f Tcncbrae. Transposed from the Gti,. .:

iiit'> M' nIci II Niii.ii ! •!)
:

Complete Office and Appendix, (loth, tt/f fi f«

Complete Office without Appendix. «'lo«h. ,

Appendix, cunt.iitiing liarntoin^ationN ol llic I .amcntations •"

Cloth, ;

Meditations, New Practical, for Ev. V<ar, <t .•

of 1>UI l.nlil JlMlS Ci:llsl. ^ I
; •' :• - - ,

coinmiinitics. I'.v the kcv. F.i •:

onl '
I

an ; »

and ( »ctavcs ; M
the days of 1

Vows, aiul I ., 1244
;

cli'lh. Ikvci; : 1 .^. I.. : I ,_ v ^j <•>

Meditations on the Passion of Oiir 1 nnl. T<^rr':rT w-rS 3

Manual of tlie 1

t'u- "

(,f

Meditations for l:very l)a> in the Near. »

dif

of I

(ii.

Vf' - -

'•

-

k on. Small iJmo, cMh. rcti - ft, $l aj

Meditations on the Sufferlnycs of Jesus Chn>i. '•

ll.i. Ill .1 Kcv. I K \M ; ^ I' V r» w > ^1 1- . Ci."<. I . '. > a liicm

same Uidcr. 13mo, cloth, ft 3$



10 J3EXZrGEE BBOTTTEnS' STANDARD CATITOTJC BOOKS.

Merrick, Rev. D. A., S.J.

Saints of the Society of Jesus. i6mo, paper, net, lo cents ; cloth

gill, int, 25 cents.

A Sketch of the Society of Jesus. 161110, paper, ml, 10 cents;

clu'li gilt. Hit, 25 cents.

Miraculous Power of the Memorare, illustrated by Examples.

Fioin tlie iMcncli of a Marist Father, by Miss Ella McMauon.
Paper, 10 cents

;
per 100, $6 00

Maro(iuette, 20 cents
;
per 100, $12 00

Mistress of Novices, The, instructed in her Duties ; or, a Method of

Direction for the use of Persons chargeil with the Training- of Souls in

Christian Perfection. From the French of the Abbe Lkghay, by Rev.
Ignatius Sisic. i2mo, cloth, lu-t, 75 cents.

Monk's Pardon. A Historical Romance of the Time of Philip IV. of

Spain. P'roni the French of Raoul de Navery by Anna T. Sadi.ier-

i2mo, cloth, $1 25

Month of the Dead ; or. Prompt and Easy Deliverance of the Souls in

Purgatory. From the French of the AisHE Cloquei-, by a Sister of
Mercy. Approved by the Sacred Congregation, by Ills Lordship, the

Archbishop of Pourges, and His Grace, the Archbishop of New York,

Willi a steel-plate Frontispiece. 32mo, cloth, 75 cents.

Month of May. From the P^rench of Father Debussi, S.J., by Miss

Ella McMahon. 4th edition. 24nio, cloth, 50 cents.

Muller, Rev. Michael, C.SS.R.

God the Teacher of Mankind. A plain, comprehensive Explanation

of Christian P)octrine. 9 vols., crown 8vo, cloth.

The Church and her Enemies, net, |i 10

The Apostles' Creed, • net, i 10

The First and Greatest Commandment,
_

in-t, 1 40
Explanation of the Commandments, continued. Pre-

cepts of the Church, I'rt, 1 10

Dignity, Authority, and Duties o£ Parents, Ecclesi-

astical and Civil Powers. Their linemies, net, i 40
Grace and the Sacraments, net, i 25

Holy Mass, vet, 1 25

Eucharist and Penance, vet, i 10

Sacramentals—Prayers, etc., net, i 00

Familiar Explanation of Catliolic Doctrine for the Family and

more Advanced Students in Catholic Colleges, Academies, and High
Schools, for Persons of Culture, Old as well as Young. With a

popular Refutation of the Principal Modern Errors. i2mo, cloth, $l 00

The Prodigal Son; or, The Sinner's Return to God Crown 8vo,

cloth, '"''', $1 00

The Devotion of the Hoiy Rosary and the Five Scapulars.

Crown 8vo, "'•''. 75 <;<-'"ts.

No Salvation out of the Church. Crown 8vo, cloth, net, $1 00

The Catholic Priesthood. 2 vols. Crown 8vo, cloth, net, I3 00
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the Ficiith by i^dy K',. \ ?:

Noveiut in Honor of the Holy Face of Our l.or<!

Ii'iii i!i( 1 iiDLti by llic .St>(crs ul the Uivnic Cot:
.

MaiiMnicite, 2i> cent* ; per Km. la no
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O'OrrnIy, niennor.
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I

K' .
. r

Select Recitations for Catholic Schools and Academics. i}fn<>

*•''*. ^

KeaJin^s nnd RcLitatiunj^ for Juniors. lAnto, cloth, «m-/. <

On Christian Art. Hy Koine 11 . cloth. co cr«i».

On the Condition of I.ahor. i I.c«cro( Our li tt,

I'oiK- Ixu Xlll. 8%o, iMUcr, loccui*. jjcr l<». |o uo

One Anjcel More In Heaven.
••••'•

f

(, ,1, .,:,•,. I In ->:. 1 :.i!i. ;^ :<.-
'^

.
. .

Our Birthday li<)uqutt I fn«n • .-• of iHe Sa5«i, ,«4|

the Ijardcii!! uf tlic

Our Lady of (hmjJ Coun.^el in (iena//ano. N »'

Ancient v and of the *»

1

(
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1 . . .
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^ure<it NV.iv in I

Path which led a ' lanl i-a\\yer to the Callmlt^
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Philosophy, English Manuals of CathoMc.
1. Logic, r.y KiCHARn F. Clarkk, S.J. i2mo, cloth, iii-t, |i 25
2. First Principles of Knowledge. By John Rickahy, S. 1.,

Professor of Logic and General Metaphysics at St. Mary's I hill,

Stonyhurst. i2mo, cloth, iwl, .fi 25
3. Moral Philosophy (Ethics and Natural Law). I!y josia-ii

Rick \i;v, S.j. 121110, cloth, uei, fr 25
4. Natural Theology. I5y Bernard Boedder, S.J., Brofessor of

Natural I'lieology at Stonyhurst. i2mo, cloth, 7nt, ^i 50
5. Psychology. By Michael INIahkr, S.J., Brofessor of Mental

I'hilosdphy at Slonyhurst College. i2mo, cloth, 7ui, %i 50
6. General Metaphysics. By John Rickaby, S.J. i2mo, cloth,

net, $1 25
7. A Manual of Political Economy. By C. S. Dkvas, Esq , M.A.,

E.xaminer in Ficonomy in the Royal University of Ireland. i2mo,
cloth, vet, fi 50

Pictorial Lives of the Saints. With Reflections for Every Day in

the Year. Including the Lives of the American Saints recently placed
on the Calender for the United States by petition of the Third I'lenary

Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the Saints, canonized in

iSSi by His Holiness Pojie Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary
Shea, LL.D. 50th Thousand. 8vo, cloth, $2 00
5 copies, ^6.65— 10 copies, $12.50—25 copies, $27.50—50 copies, II50.00.

Practice of Humility, The. V.y His Holiness Pope Leo- XIIL
From tlie Italian by Rev. J. F. X. O'CoNOR, S.J. 32010.

With red line. Cloth gilt, 50 cents.

Without red line.

Paper, 10 cents
;
per 100, $6 00

Maroqiietle, 20 " "
12 00

Praxis Synodalis. Manuale Synodi Diocesanae ac Provincialis

Celebrandae. i2mo, cloth, ncf, 60 cents.

Primer for Converts, A. Showing the Reasonable Service of Catho-

lics. By Rev. J. T. Dltrward. 32mo, cloth, flexible, net, 25 cents.

Principles of Anthropology and Biology. By Rev. Thomas
Hughes, S.J. Second edition. 161110, cloth, ttet, 75 cents.

Reading and the Mind, with Something to Read. By Rev.

J. F. X. O'Co.NDK, .S.J. Second edition. Paper, 25 cents.

Religious State, Thel Together with a Short Treatise on the Vocation

to the Priesthood. From the Italian of .St. Ai.rhonsus DE Licuori.
Edited by Rev. Eugene Gki.mm. C.SS.R. 32ino, cloth, 50 cents.

Rights of Our Little Ones; or. First Principles on Education in

Catechetical Form. By Rev. James Conway, S.J.

32mo, paper, 15 cents; per 100, $9 00
" cloth inked, 25 " "

12 00

Rosary, The Most Holy, in Thirty-one Meditations, Prayers, and

Examples, suitable for the .Months of May and October. With prayers.

By Rev. EuGENE GlUMM, C.SS.R. 321110, cloth, 50 cents.

Mar qucttc, 35 cents.



BESZUtKIl JIIIOTHKIO |3

RuASO, N., S.J.— I>e r « to Co*i«jia

l.ci.r};:i.iM.lit.m.) Sh:. Jcv .\ ii..,..:ac, ^ I'at '

Sacramciitals ui the llol> Catholic church. I h
A. A. I.VMiiisi;. l.l..l>., author ••( "A lli>!».i) ..f

intiicDiocescsuf ritubur^fhand Allc]'tMiix."ctc. tamu, cMb, «^/, |i 3J

5acred flcart, Ii<x»ks <>n the.

Devotions to the 5flcretl Heart for the Pint Friday of Etrcry
Mouth. 1 !• Ill t

.Ml Kl V. I i'l'ill. u ,

31}. Iiniuiion l^vaoi, limp, silt ccniir, rauadcariMrt, Migwrvd iMk4Mfail. 9* M
r^amiiiar Conferences on the I lleait •

Imitation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, l-y Kcr. F. Afe!>«M'i>r.

.S.J. From the I.iitln by Kcv. J. M. ! A»rKK, S.J. lamo. rioth. $3 uu

Month of the 5acrcJ Heart of Je.tus. I>c\

ot Uic Miiiuli. luiiu liic 1 II I" ' •! Kcv. 1- other I i

OK Mkkcy. 32mo. cloth. tv

One and Thirty Days with Blessed Marf^arrt Mary, i

Pearl."* from the Casket of the Sacred Heart of Jr- tn. \

ti«)U <»f the 1-ctiers, Ma
M AKY Ai.ACogt'K. K«l;:. . . . .

red ctlgcs, gilt side. With a »t<

Sacred Heart, Month of the, for the Young Christian. Hr
i;K'>iiit.K riiiiitTK. 1 !i>iu tJic 1 ictich b) K. .\. .Mi.U-h;a\ •

cloth, '.

Sacred Heart of Je.«u.<. Sn.rt M i«.

l;\ 1;, I .
t

I \l. I. i .
"^

I I ":;•', ir.i: , . . ^- . . • . ^..> UO

Sacred Heart Studied in the .S.-icred Scriptures. Ity krr. II.

.Sainjkai.n. C.S.S.K. Crown 6' «^/. $3 oo

Sacred Heart, Revelations of the. tn

.11.d ll.t lllHl iiy t»t hci 1..:. I ; a

IJiirr.Al'U, by a Visitandineof lijhiimKe. tumn . lul.^i 50

Year of the Sacred Heart. \

M AKOAkKi- .Makv, and of ollicrt. 50 '

Saints. I he New, of i^88: >t. John IWichmanv S.J.: S« fvrr

I i.«vcr, S.J : St. Alphon»u» ko«liiKuei. S.J.; and the Sc««»

Founders of the Servile*. Hy Kcv. 1

Father ScoLA, S.J. iSnK>,tlo«h. \Vi:.. .;._., _„ ---, „ *
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5chouppe, Short Sermons for Low Masses. Comprising a

complete, brief course of instruction on Christian Doctrine. ]5y Rev.
¥. X. ScHOUPPE .S.J. .Second edition. i2mo, cloth, m'/, $i 25

Secret of Sanctity, The. According to St. rK.ANCis dk S.vlks and
Father Crasset, SJ. From the Frencli, by Miss Ella McMaiion.
i2mo, cloth, 71c-/, $1 00

Seraphic Guide. A Manual for the Members of the Third Order of

St. Francis. According to the recent decisions of the Holy See. 15y

A Fkancisc.vn Father. (Cust. S.Joan, liapt.) Clotli, 60 cents.

Roan, red edges, 75 cents.

The same in German at the same prices.

Sermons for the Sundays and Chief Festivals of the Ecclesiastical

Year. With Two Courses of I-enten Seimons and a Triduiim for the
Forty Hours. By Rev. Julius Pottgeisser, S.J. From the German
by Rev. James Conway, S.J. 2 vols., i2ino, cloth, m-i, $2 50

Sermons Moral and Dogmatic on the Fifteen Mysteries of

the Holy Rosary. i!y Rev. M. J. Fkincs. Translated by J. R.
Rur.LN'SdN. i2mo, cloth, ?;<,'/', $1 00

Short Stories on Christian Doctrine: A Collection of Examples

illustrating the C'atechism. From the French by Miss MaIvY McMaiioN'.
i2mo, cloth. With six full-page illustrations, $1 00

Simplicity in Prayer. From the French, by a Daughter of St.

Fr.\ncis de Sales, Baltimore. 32mo, cloth, ;/t/, 30 cents.

Six Sermons on Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. From
the German of Rev. Dr. E. Bierbaum, by Miss Ella Mc^Iahox.
i6mo, cloth, tic-t, o 60

Smith, Rev. 5. B., D.D.

Elements of Ecclesiastical Law. Compiled with reference to tlie

Syllabus, the "Const. Apostolica; Sedis" of Pope Pins IX., the

Council of the Vatican, and the latest decisions of the Roman Con-
gregations.

Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. Svo, cloth, ;/</, ,$2 50
Vol. IT. Ecclesiastical Trials. Svo, cloth, tu-/, $2 50
Vol. III. Ecclesiastical Punishments. Svo, cloth, fit-/, $2 50

Compendium Juris Canonici, ad usum Cleri et Seminariorum,

hujusregionisaccomodatum. Third edition. Crown Svo, cloth, wt-/, $2 00

The Marriage Process in the United States. 8vo, cloth,

fti-f, $2 50

Socialism Exposed and Refuted. By Rev. Victor Cathrein,

S.J. A Chapter from the author's Moral Philosophy. From the German.

By Rev. James Conway, S.J. i2mo, cloth, net, 75 cents.

Solid Virtue: A Triduum and Spiritual Conferences. By Rev.

Father Bellecius, S.J. From the Latin, by a Father of the Society
OF Jesus. With the permission of Superiors. l6mo, cloth, 60 cents.
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Cl..;h, Ui •• •• V ...

Talcs and Lc>;cnds of the iMiddIc Apr*. Frwm tSr

v. 1>E r. CAfKLIA. lly IIUKRY \Vi r

Think Well On't; •

Thouijht froni Si. \lphonsus. : - I > -^ y 1 kay ol ihe Vcj av

Thought from licncdictinc Saint.*. 7'"'^' •'^h.

Thouvcht from Dominican Saints. ^^

Thought fn)m St. Irnncis .\.-i>i>i *nd hi» SAiJiti

doih, 50

Thought fn>ni M. Iv;natiu>. - '. 50 cr-

riKtiivcht from St. Tcrcvn. '». 50<«»:i

rh«)uvLl«l from St. Vincent «K- Pmf. '.i^ir doca. jocraiv

True SiH)u.«ic of Christ

;

'-^ Vlrt»** .^ k«t

Suie. Ujr St. Ali f

Truths of Salvation. J »»»^'

t ., rtll.i!! 1 s .1 1 i: • • I '.Vc l> "

Twelve Nirtues. 1 he. of a Good Trach^r » In^iwtoiv
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Visits to the Most Holy Sacrament and to the Blessed Virgin
Mary. For Every Day of the Month. 15y St. Alpuon.sus de Liguoki.
Edited by Rev. Eugenk (jrimm. 321110, cloth, 50 cents; mar., 35 cents.
219 I'ersian c.-ilf, p.-»ilded, fancy stampini;, roiiiul comers, cd^cs red under jiokl Ji 33
127 German calf, limp, gilt centre, round corners, edges red under gold i 8a

Ward, Rev. Tfiomas F.

Thirty-two Instructions for tlie Montli of May and for the Feasts
of liie Llessed Viri;in. From the Frencli. i2mo, cloth, iiei, 75 cents.

Fifty=two Instructions on the Principal Truths of Our Holy
Religion. From the French. i2mo, cloth, net, 75 cents.

Way of Interior Peace. Dedicated to Our Lady of Peace. By Rev.

P\\ rHER De l.EiiEN, S.J. Translated from the Cjerman Version of Rev.
James Brucker, S.J., by a Religious. i2mo, cloth, ncl, $1 25

Weninger's Sermons.
1. Original Short and Practical Sermons for Every Sunday of
the Year, Three Sermons for livery SuntJay. 8vo, cloth, ;/<•/, ij;2 00

2. Sermons for Every Feast of the Ecclesiastical Year. Thrre
Sermons for I'^very Feast. Svo, cloth, ;/<7, ,f2 00

3. Conferences specially addressed to Married and Unmarried
Men. Svo, cloth, ;/<-/, $2 00

4. Conferences for Married and Unmarried Women. Svo,

cloth, net, %2 00

5. Original Short and Practical Sermons in honor of the Blessed
Sacrament. Thirty-si.x .Sermons, in twelve divisions, three in each.

Svo, cloth, mi, $1 75

What Catholics have done for Science, with Sketches of the

great Catholic Scientists. By Rev. Martin S. Brennan. i2mo,
cloth, %i 00

Will of Qod, The. From the French, by M. A. M. To which is added

an easy Method of Attending Holy Mass with Profit, by St. Lkonaku
of Port-Maurice.

Paper, 10 cents
;
per 100, %b 00

Maroquette, 20 " "
12 00

Women of Catholicity: Margaret O'Carroll—Isabella of Castile

—

Margaret Roper—Marie de ITncarnation—Margaret Bourgeoys— Ethan
Allen's Daughter. By Miss Anna T. Saui.ier. i2mo, cloth, $t 00

Words of Jesus Christ during His Passion, explained in their

Literal and Moral Sense. Translated from the French of Rev. F. X.

ScHOUiTE, S.J., by Rev. J. J. Quinn. Maroquette, silver side, 25 cents.

Words of W^isdom. A Concordance of the Sapiential Books. From

the French. i2mo, cloth, net, $1 25

Zeal in the Work of the Ministry; or, The Means by which every

Priest may render his ministry Honorable and Fruitful. From the

French of L'Abbe Dubois. Crown Svo, cloth, iict, %i 50
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